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OISJUSTYOUR TYPE!
urn your COMMODORE 64 into a personal typing tutor with KEYS TO TYPING software.

Over 30 easy lessons, all based on proven teaching techniques that typing teachers have been

usingforyears. Combined with the speed andflexibility ofcomputerized instruction—it's
■hefastest and easiest wayyet to learn typing.

"■■...■.■ ■ ■. . .

-.

step-by-step lessons

rn at your own pace!

"ui#] will explain the

.ram and show you

how to get on-screen help

each lesson has three parts:

introduction of new keys,

exercises, and reinforcement

over 400 exercises, alt based

on successful typing manuals

get immediate help or return t

main menu with a single keys!

no complex computer comma*]

its user friendly and menu tlriv.

no knowledge of computers nci

just basic reading skills

select the lesson you want

through a simple menu control

typing game included,

.to make learning fun!

e perrect learning program lor students ot any age. her ou

re-entering (he workforce who need a fast refresher. Designed by educators and computer programmers working together. KEYS TO

TYPING lets you learn quickly, easily and effortlessly. After 32 lessons, you'll be typing at speeds you never (bought possible.

BATTERI ^7 INCLUDED
30 Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

MB IBS CANADA

(4161881-9941

Tg/ex: 06-21-8290

f 7S75 Sky Park North, Suite P

Irving, California

"The Energized Software Company!" U5A 937'4

WRITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE of oor products lor COMMODOSE. ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS Jfetew; 509-139

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORTOR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE 1416) B81-9816



AMAZING MKSY
NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITY AT ONLY $353

If you have been searching for a letter
quality printer you have probably found

the flood of claims and counterclaims to

be a real roadblock in your search. Not

long ago we were in the same position.

We tried to determine which daisy wheel
printer had all the features our

customers wanted, yet would not set

them back a month's salary. Recently

several manufacturers have introduced
machines thai had features we were

seaching for. After a thorough assess

ment we eliminated one model after the
other for lack of one feature or another

until we only had one left.

THE RESULTS ARE IN

We found the printer which has all Ilie
features anyone could want. The winner

is the Aprotek Daisy 1120. a real heavy-
duty workhorse printing at 20 characters

per second. The manufacturer is Olympic

Co. Ltd.. a highly respected Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE

This printer has il all. To start with, Jl

has a front panel Pitch Selector button

with indicators which allows 10, 12, 15

characters per inch (CPI) or
Proportional Spacing. There is a Select

(Online) button (with indicator) and a

Line Feed button. You can also set Top-

of-Form or Form Feed with the touch of
the TOP button. Other front pane! in

dicators include Power and Alarm.
To load a sheet of paper, simply place

il in the feed slot and pull the paper bail
lever. 1'KESTO! The paper feeds automati

cally to a 1 inch top margin and the car

riage aligns to the selected left, margin.
In this manner, each page can have iden

tical margins automatically. You can con
tinue to compute while the

Daisy II20 is

printing. The built in 2K huffer frees op

your computer while printing a page or

two allowing you to go to your next job.

To really put your printer to work, the

Cut Sheet Feeder option is great for

automatic printing of those long jobs.
Also available is the adjustable Tractor
Feed option. Compare our option prices!

Best of all the Daisy 1120 is quiet: only
57 dB-A (compare with an average of
62-65 dii-A fur Others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY

The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo* compatible printwheeis. Scores
of typeface styles are available at most

computer or stationary stores. You can
pop in a 10. 12. 15 pilch or proportional

prinlwIk'L'l and use paper as wide as 14".

A( 15 Cl'l you can print 165

coinmns—great for spreadsheets.

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo

Hytype II" standard ribbon cartridges.

Again universally available.

Not only is the hardware completely
compatible, the control codes recognized

by the Daisy 1120 are Diablo 630*
compatible (industry standard!. You can

lake advantage rrf all the great features

of word processing packages like
Wordstar* . pfs: Write* . Microsoft
Word* and most others which allow you
to automatically use superscripts,

subscripts, automatic nnderiining, bold

face (shadow printing) and doubleslrike.
The printer has a set of rear switches

which allow the use <>( standard ASCII as

well as foreign character printwheeis.

Page length can be set to ». 11, 12. or

Ifi'. The Daisy 1120 can also be switch

ed to add automatic line feed if required.

THE BEST PART

When shopping for a daisy wheel

printer with all these features (if you

could find one), you couid expect io pay

$600 or S700 dollars. The options would

add much more. AW now! We have done
our homework. We can now offer (his

printer for only $353. Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER

Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you

are not satisfied for ANY reason we will

refund the full price—promptly. A full
1-year parts and labor warranty is

included.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Aprotek Daisy 1120 (Orderfll20) S353
w/standard Centronics parallel interface

and 2K buffer.

Options

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder 01110( $188

Tractor Feed (#1112) S77

Accessories

8' Cable for IBM Pq» and compatibles

[«103) S26

Interface with cable; *T!-99/4A (*106) S66
•Apple II or lie MI04) $76

• All Commodore (except Pet) (#1105) S44
•All Atari (#1107) S66

Shipping is S11 —UPS ctiniinmtal USA. If you are in

a hurry, UPS Blue or Air Parcel Posl (s^ond day

air) is S25. Canada. Alaska, Mesico and Hawaii are
S30 (air). Ollk'r fuiciRn is $60 (air). California

residents add (fl't la*. PriMS are cash prices—VISA
and M/C add '.1% to total. We ship pmniptly un

money urders, cashier'.4; checks, and charge i.iiiK
Allow [.!-,!,iy ck-.irint! fur checks. Nh CO.D.'S. Pay-

nwtil i» US ildll.irs only.

TO ORDER ONLY CALL TOLL PREE

(800) 962-5800 USA

(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

Or send payment to address below:

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (805) 987-2454 (8-5 I'STi

Dealer Inquiries Invited

(8-8 PST)

r™temarfc.v Wahln. M>typo It. 630-Xeroi

Corp; WimJsiaT-.Mk-rupii' Corp.i PFS-

wft Corp.: App!t, If
[le-Appte Computer. Inc.;

IHM PC-II3M C
PET. CBM
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Trusted Software and
LANGUAGE SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE COMPUTERS

ADA TRAINING COURSE
Teaches you the language of the future.

Comprehensive subset of language.

Includes: editor; syniax checker,
compiler; assembler; disassembler,

handbook. $59.95

ADA

Training

ASSEMBLER/MONITOR-64
Macro assembler and extended monitor.

Supports all standard functions plus

floating point constants Monitor

supports bank switching, quick trace,

single step, more. $39.95

BASIC COMPILER 64
Compiles complete BASIC language

into either fasi 6510 machine language

and/or compact speedcodc. Supports

overlays and many extended BASIC

commands. $39.95

SUPER-C COMPILER
Full compiler per Kernighan & Ritchie

standard, but without bit fields. Includes

powerful editor (41K source file); com

piler (6510 code), library (supports many

functions) and linker. new; $79.95

FORTH-64 LANGUAGE
Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of '83).

Supports hires graphics and sound

synthesizer. Full screen editor,

programming tools, assembler, samples,

handbook. NEW; $39.95

MASTER-64
Professional development package for

serious applications. Indexed file sys

tem, full screen & printer management,

programmer's aid, multiprecision math,

royalty-free runtime, more. $39.95

PASCAL-64
Full Pascal supports graphics, sprites,

file management, more. Supports

pointers, dynamic memory man

agement, machine language. Compiles

to fast 6510 machine code. $39.95

VIDEO BASIC-64
Add 50+ graphic, sound and utility
commands to your programs with this

super development package. Free

distribution of RUNTIME version - do
royalties! S39.95

XREF-64 Basic cross-reference

Indispensiblc tool for BASIC pro

grammer. Cross-references all refer

ences to variables, constants and line

numbers.. Sorts them into alphabetical

order for convenient uses. $17.95

REFERENCE BOOKS

ANATOMY OF C64 Insider1! guide to

the '64 internals. Graphics, sound, I/O,

Vernal, memory mapi, more. Complete

commented ROM listings. 300pp $19.95

ANATOMY OF 1S41 DRIVE Best

handbook on floppy explains ill. Many
examples and utilities. Fully commented

1S41 ROM listings. 320pp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Learn

6310 code wrile fad programs. Many

samples & listings for complete assembler,

monitor, simulator. 2D0pp $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK C-64 -belt ref
erence covers basic and advanced graphics.

Sprites, animation. Hires, Multicolor,

lighlpen, 3D-graphics, IRQ, CAD, pro
jections, curves.more. 35Opp $19.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR C-64 Col-

cction of easy-to-use techniques: advanced

graphics, improved data input, enhanced

BASIC, CP/M, more. 275pp S19.9S

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

Handbook describes the disk drive hard
ware. Includes schematics and techniques lo

keep 1341 running. 200pp S19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

Not coveted elsewhere: - video controller,

interrupts, timers, clocks, I/O, real lime,

extended BASIC, more. 210pp $14.95

PRINTER BOOK C-64/VIC-20

Understand Commodore; Epson-cornpatible
printers; 1320 plotter. Packed: utilities; gra

phics dump; 3D-plott; commented MPSS01
ROM listings, more. 330pp S19.95

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

CHARTPAK-64
MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...

Professional quality charts and graphs instantly.
Easy-to-use menus. S chart formats. Two size

hardcopy. Accepts data from Multiplan,

CalcResult. Supports statistical functions. $39.95

Alio iviiiibitt:

CHARTPLOT-1520 fine output

to inexpensive 1S20 plotter. $39.95

CHARTPLOT-64 unsurpassed

quality charts on most XY-plolters. $84.95

POWER PLAN-64
POWER PLAN is our top-rated, full-featured

spreadsheet Tor both your business and personal

peedi. All menu selections are clearly displayed on

screen. Buillin HELP screens guide you through

this powerful package. Immediately make 2D or

3D pic, bar, line and point to point graphs from

your spreadsheet using up 10 B windows. Features

cell protection and formatting, split screen, all

major math functions, 25K worksheet space, 255

rows X 63 columns. 20C page handbook. $49.95

Super Spreadsheet wllh Graphs...

CADPAK-64
DETAIL YOLH IlKSICNS.™

Superb lightpen design tool. Exact placement

using Accu-Poiiti positioning; 2 complete screens;

draw LINEs, BOXes, CIRCLES, ELLIPSE);

panem FILLine; freehand DRAW; screen COPY;

ZOOM for detail, Two size hard-copy. Requires

good quality lightpen. $49.95

LANGUAGE SOFTWARE 

ADA TRAINING COURSE 
Teaches you the language of the future. 
Comprehensive subset of language. 
Includes: editor; syntax checker, 
compiler; assembler; disassembler, 
handbook. $59.95 

ASSEMBLER/MONITOR·64 
Macro assembler and extended monitor. 
Supports all standard functions l?lus 
floating point constants MOnitor 
supports bank switching, quick. lrace, 
single step, more. $39.95 

BASIC COMPILER 64 
Compiles compl~te BASIC language 
into either faSl6510 machine language 
andlor compact speedcodc. Supports 
overlays and maDY extended BASIC 
commands. $39.95 

SUPER·C COMPILER 
Full compiler per Kernighan & Ritchie 
standard, but without bit fields. Includes 
powerful editor (41K source file); com
piler (6510 code), library (supports many 
functions) and lioker. l'o'EW! $79.95 

FORTH·64 LANGUAGE 
Based on Forth 79 (+ puts of '83). 
Supports hires graphics and sound 
synthesizer. Full screen editor, 
programming tools, assembler •. samples, 
handbook. NEW! $39.95 

MASTER·64 
Professional development package for 
serious applications. Indexed file sys
tem, full screen & printer managemellt, 
programmer's aid, multiprccisioll math, 
royalty-free runtime, more, $39.95 

PASCAL·64 
Full Pascal rrupports graphics, sprites, 
file malllgement, more. Supports 
pointers, dynamic memory mall
agement, machine language. Compiles 
10 fast 6510 machine code, $39.95 

VIDEO BASIC·64 
Add 50+ graphic, sound and utility 
commands to your programs with this 
super development package. Free 
distribution of RUNTIME version - DO 
royalties! S3\l,95 

XREF-64 Basic cross·reference 
Indispensible tool for BASIC pro
grammer, Cross-references all refer
ences to variables, constants and line 
numbers. Sorts them into alphabetical 
order for convenient uses. $17.95 

Pascal 

REFERENCE BOOKS 

ANATOMY OF C·604 Insider's gulele to 
tbe '64 internal,. Graphic., sound, 110, 
kern ai , memory mips, more. Complete 
commented ROM lilting" 300pp $19.95 

TRICKS &. TIPS FOR C·'4 Col
ection of easy·to-ute technIques: .dvln~d 
graphics, improved elllI Input, enhloced 
BASIC, CP/M, more. 215pp $1'-95 

ANATOMY OF 1541 DRIVE Best 
handbook on noppy explain. Ill, Many 
examples Ind utilities.. Fully commented 
IS41 ROM lilting... J20pp $19.95 

1541 REPAIR &. MAINTENANCE 
Handbook ele.eribe. the dill: drive bard· 
ware. lneluc!et schemalics IIld. le.ctuuqUet to 
keep 1541 I\1l1IIing. 200pp $19.95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE C~ .. Lurn 
6S I0 code write fa" program,. Mlny 
umplu &0 lilling' for complete .... embler, 
monilOr, simulltor. 200pp SlUS 

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE 
Not covered elsewhere: - video cootrOller, 
Interrupu, ti mera, clocta, 110, real time, 
e:lICaded BASIC, more. 210pp $14.95 

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS 

CHARTPAK·64 
MAKE " OU R OWN C HARTS ... 

Profeu iaoll qulity cblrtl lad grapha ioltaolly. 
Eaay·lo,use meau.a. g chan format ... Two .he 
hlrdcapy. Accepll dill frolll Multiplln, 
CllcResult. SUPPOIII nllilliCiI tuactlODL SJ9.95 
Allo • ...u.blo: 
CHARTPLOT.1520 fine outJlUt 
10 inuptolive 1520 ploller. $39.95 
CHARTPLOT-64 unsurpassed 
qulity chilli onlllOSl XY·plotte~ 5&4.95 

POWEll I'LAN·64 
POWER PLAN is our top-rated, fUIi-reatun.d 
.prClds.be~t for both your bu.ine" lad pellOnll 
nccdl. All meau KlecIlonl an. clearly dilpllyeclllll 
!.Creea. Builtin HELP ICreea. (IIide you through 
Ihia pOwerful pactage. immedi"ely mate 2D or 
30 pic, bar, line Inel pOint 10 poiot gnph. from 
your . preads.beet usiag up 10 8 windows. Futurel 
cell protection and fanNtling, .plit acre~a, III 
major math functiolll, 25K wortahtel 'pa~, 255 
row. X 63 columDJ. 200 Plge handbook. 549.95 

CADPAK·64 
n ET AIL YOUR 1H:5IGNS,_ 

Superb lightfICa dnillo 1001. E .... cl placement 
uting ","".Pow pOIillotling; 2 CIOnlpletc ~CIIS; 
dnw LINEa, BOXn, CIRCLE., ELLIPSE. ; 
pattern FILLing: freehand ORA W; !.Creell COPY; 
ZOOM for d~tlil. Two lite hlrd-copy, Requirea 
good quality Iightpen. 54US 

wllh Graphl_. 



Authoritative books
FROM ABACUS SOFTWARE

... A NAME YOU CAN COUNT ON

SPECIAL FEATURE

XPER - Software that Learns

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING ON C-64
In depth inlni to computers in science.

Topics: chemistry, physici, biology, astro
nomy, electronics, others. 350pp S19.95

Optional Diskettes

for books
For your convenience, the programs

contained in each of our books are available

on diskette to save you time entering Uiem

from your keyboard Specify name of book
when ordering. $14.95 each

PEEKS & POKES - Programming
quickies that will amaze ycj. Includes in-

dcplh explanations of PEEK, POKE. USR

and other commands. 200pp $14.95

CASSETTE BOOK C-64/VIC-20 ADVENTURE GAMEWBITERi nuidbook
Comprehensive guide; many sample pro- Step-by-step guide lo designing and writing

grams. High speed operating system-fast your own adventure games. With automated
file loading and saving. 225pp S14.95 adventure game generator. lOOpp $14.95

IDEAS FOR USE ON C-64 Theme t:
auto expenses, calculator, recipe file, stock

lists, diet planner, window advertising,

others. Includes listings. 200pp $11.95

CAD BOOK for C-«4/C-12S Intro
duction to computer aided design. ID and

3D, reflection, looming, macroi. Simples
use SIMON'S Basic. 250pp $1955

COMPILER BOOK C64/C-128 All MORE TRICKS & TIPS Dozens of
you need to know about compilers: how more helpful programming techniques: soft-
thoy work; designing and writing your own; ware protection; new BASIC commands;
generating machine code. With working interrupts; ROM routines; the KERNAL.

example compiler. 300m> 119.95 hardware tins. etc. ifOpp $19.95

Other Books Coming Soon!!
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An XPER Application oavising

on who! Vind of tar to Buy

XPER is Uic Itrsl expert system for Ihc C-64 and C-128.

Ordinary data bases arc good for reproducing facls, but

XPER lets you derive knowledge from a mountain of

facts and helps you make expert decisions. Scientists,

doctors and professionals arc currently using XPER in

their research projects.

The XPER system puts your information into a

knowledge base. A knowledge base cconsists of a variable
number of objects - such as trees; features - such as

"what kind of leaf docs it have?"; and attributes - such as
6 inch needles. After describing your knowledge base, you

can easily enter your information using XPER's complete
en[ry/maintenance facilities.

Then, XPER's very efficient searching techniques will
guide you through the most complex decision making

criteria. You'll also benefit from XPER's full reporting
capabilities and ease of use. $59.95

TAS-64

CHART YOUK OWN STOCKS...
Sophisticated technical analyst! charting package
for serious investor. Capture data from DJN/RS
or Warner Services or enler and edit your data. 7
moving averages, 3 oscillators, trading bands,
least squares, 5 volume indicators, relative charts,
much more. Two size hirdcopy. $84.95

ORDERING INFORMATION l
Call now for the name of your nearest dealer

DATAMAT-64
ORGANIZE YOLH DATA...

Powerful, easy-to-use data management package

uses menu selection!. Free form design: 50

fields/record; 2000 records/disk. Son on mul
tiple field! in any combination. Complete selec
tion and formatting for printing reports. $39.95

MlM rn<n lifii':

TEXTOMAT-64
WORD PROCESSING

Flexible wordprocessor displays 40 or 80 columns
with horizontal scrolling. Menu selections make.

TEXTOMAT wiy to use. Quickly move from

editing to formatting lo merging to utilities.
Supports virtually any printer. Can support

foreign language!. J39.95
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PROTECT Yuw DATA _ *

Backup your valuable data with the fastest disk

copier we've seen to date. Copies entire disk in
2.5 minutes on two or 3.5 minute! on one 1541.

Very useful utility. $19.95

AbacusuKD Software
P.O. Box 721; Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510
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Comprehensive guide: !Mny Ample pro
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they wort: dCRgning I nd writing your own: 
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eumplc compi ler. 3OO0D Sl9.9 

Other Books 
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IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER PROGRAM
WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOU!

#

WORD WRITER

Now with 85,000 word Spelling

Checker

• An efficient, 80-column professional

word processing system which includes

a spelling checker and built-in

cafculator.

■ Contains all the features you'll need for

everyday word processing, plus most of

the sophisticated features found in

more expensive programs: document

chaining, form letter printout, page

separations, horizontal and vertical

scrolling, and more.

With Timeworks you get more

power for your dollar

You can use each program alone. Or

interface this trio -one at a time if you like

- into a completely integrated productivity

system that delivers all the power and

features most of you will ever need... at

a cost that lets you enjoy their use.

Look for these and other Timeworks pro

grams at your favorite dealer. Or contact

Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Road, Deer-

field, IL 60015. Phone: (312) 948-9200.

DATA MANAGER 2

Faster, more efficient, more

versatile

• A complete general information storage

and retrieval system with report-writing,

graphics, statistics, and labei-making

capabilities.

■ Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and

X-CHART features allow you to cross-

search any category of information; sort

items alphabetically, numerically, or by

date; break down statistical information

into categories; and graphically view

your results.

With Timeworks you get more

than software

You Get Our Customer Technical

Support Team

At the other end of our toll-free hotline,

you'll find our full-time Customer Techni

cal Support Team. Free of charge to all

registered users.

You Get Our Liberal Trade-Up Policy

You'll find the details inside each package.

SWIFTCALC - sideways

New easy-to-use spreadsheet

for home and small business use

• 250 rows and up to 250 columns (128K

version) provide up to 62,500 cells

(locations on the spreadsheet) in which

to place information.

• Performs mathematical functions up to

17 digits. Allows the use of minimum

and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values and exponen

tial notation.

* With Timeworks you get our

Money Back Guarantee

If you can find anything that works better

for you, simply send us your Timeworks

program, your paid receipt, and the name

of the program you want, along with your

check or credit card number for any retail

price difference. If it's available, we'll buy

it for you."

Available for Apple, IBM,

Commodore 64 and 128,

and Atari Computers.""

Other Timeworks Programs; •> The

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ Sylvia

Porter's Personal Finance Series ■ Swiflax ■

Cave of the Word Wizard " Business Systems

The Electronic Checkbook ■ The Money

Manager f- Wall Street

More power for your dollar.
11 Off** vaW lor 90 days Irprn rials d f

" RgotcibtW trwemaifcs o! *j#« Confute, ln=. imemaKmai Busrmi Macfunn Corpwaiwi. aiW

Commodore Compmei Systems

C IMS TimeworKs, Inc. All rigni? fewrv«
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scrolling, and more. 
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tial notation. 
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In the most recent issue of COMPUTE!,

our sister publication, we chided

Commodore for apparently send

ing Amiga systems to competitors

while consciously making a deci

sion to withhold them from us.

We're pleased to report that in the

interim we've discovered several

things. Commodore allowed sever

al competitors access to the Amiga,

but did not send them systems.

And, more importantly, since we

brought the situation to their atten

tion, Commodore's new manage

ment team and their assistants have

been extremely helpful in rectifying

our concerns. Harmony has re

turned to our editorial halls, and
you'll find a rather exciting story in

this issue on the new Amiga from

Commodore.

It seems likely that the Amiga

and the new ST from Atari are go

ing to revitalize the personal com

puter industry.

These machines represent a

leap to a higher level of technology.

New, synergistic technologies have

been brought together to create a

significant advance in power. New

microprocessors, new storage de

vices, and new video screens equal

far more than the sum of their parts.

When COMPUTE! first started

publishing in 1979, it was called

"The 6502 Resource Magazine" be

cause the home computers then

available—Apple, Atari, Commo

dore PET, and others—all con

tained the 6502 microprocessor

chip. The 6502 has been aban

doned by the new generation of

personal computers in favor of the

high-speed, feature-laden, bigger

68000 chip. Among other advan

tages, this chip can manipulate 16

pieces of information at a time. The

6502 could only work with 8 pieces.

By doubling the information size,

the computer can do things far fast

er and can directly access far more

RAM memory. So, in general, these

new computers "think" faster and
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"remember" better than their pre

decessors. And that means they can

do everything better.

Video, for example. Take a

look at page 18. One of the impor

tant byproducts of more processor

power is greater video resolution—

more dots of visual information,

more colors, more shades. The new

computers offer relief from the rela

tively crude block-graphics and car

toons which have hitherto served

as the visual element of personal

computers. We can't show you ani

mation in these pages, but that, too,

is far superior. Things can now look

round instead of ragged, shadows

look like shadows instead of black

blobs, and moving objects, instead

of lurching, can now glide and

revolve.

Pages of print, too, are tight

and stable on new, high-definition

monitors. You can read these

screens iike a book. Related to this,

Atari and other companies are cur

rently preparing to offer entire

encyclopedia-sized databases on a

single compact disc. This new pe

ripheral will plug into your com

puter like a disk drive and in

seconds will locate any information

you need. You can even ask it ques

tions which contain and and or rela

tionships: baseball and football in

movies or books. You'll have a lot

of knowledge only seconds away

from your screen. The amount of

information that can be packed

onto a compact disc is staggering:

550 megabytes. It's the equivalent

of nearly 3,400 Commodore floppy

disks, 96 million words, 427,000

typed pages, or nearly 2,000 ordi

nary books.

As for software, the new power

will expand the potential of every

category, from word processing to

games. You'll be able to compose

large documents without linking

files, check spelling quickly with a

huge dictionary, see the text exactly

as it will be printed, and maybe

even access online grammar check

ing and thesauri. You'll have the

power of the Macintosh graphics

programs, but in color. It will be

easy to draw titles, graphs, or visual

aids and transfer them to other me

dia such as VCRs and slides. Com

plex music and voice synthesis and

sampling will be available.

The larger memories and faster

speeds of these new computers will

allow many more variables in

games. Adventures will have more

scenes, more intelligent input anal

ysis, more characters, and a more

complex story line. Action games

will look real (a videotape can run

in the background of computer im

ages) and the sound effects will be

astonishing. Games will be able to

approach simulation-quality real

ism and be far richer and more so

phisticated than is currently

possible.

When you've seen what these

new machines can do, you're likely

to agree that pessimists reporting

the demise of personal computing

this past year have been seriously

off the mark. No one can tell what

the next ten years will bring, but if

these computers are any indication,

it will be a decade of marvels. Con

sumer computing is still an industry

in its infancy, but no other technol

ogy is more likely to enrich our

lives in so many unpredictable

ways.

Editor In Chief

Senior Editor

In the most recent issue of COMPUTE!, 
our sister publication, we chided 
Commodore for apparently send
ing Amiga systems to competitors 
while consciously making a deci
sion to withhold them from us. 
We're pleased to report that in the 
interim we've d iscovered several 
things. Commodore allowed sever
al competitors access to the Amiga , 
but did not send them systems. 
And, more importantly, since we 
brought the situation to their atten
tion, Commodore's new manage
ment team and their assistants have 
been extremely helpful in rectifying 
our concerns. Harmony has re 
turned to our editorial halls, and 
you'll find a rather exciting story in 
this issue on the new Amiga from 
Commodore. 

It seems likely that the Amiga 
and the new ST from Ata ri are go
ing to revitalize the personal com
puter industry. 

These machines represent a 
leap to a higher level of teChnology. 
New, synergistic technologies have 
been brought together to crea te a 
significant advance in power. New 
microprocessors, new storage de
vices, and new video screens equal 
far more than the sum of their parts. 

When COMPUTE! first started 
publishing in 1979, it was called 
"The 6502 Resource Magazine" be
cause the home computers then 
available- Apple, Atari, Commo
dore PET, and others - all con
tained the 6502 mic roprocessor 
chip. The 6502 has been aban
doned by the new generation of 
personal computers in favor of the 
high-speed, feature-laden, bigger 
68000 chip. Among other advan
tages, thi s chip can manipulate 16 
pieces of information at a time. The 
6502 could only work with 8 pieces. 
By doubling the information size, 
the computer can do things far fast
er and can directly access far more 
RAM memory. So, in general, these 
new computers "think" faster and 
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" remember" better than their pre
decessors. And that means they can 
do everything better. 

Video, for example. Take a 
look at page 18. One of the impor
tant byproducts of more processor 
power is greater video resolution
more dots of visual information, 
more colors, more shades. The new 
computers offer relief from the rela
tively crude block-graphics and car
toons which have hitherto served 
as the visual element of personal 
computers. We can't show you ani
mation in these pages, bu t that, too, 
is far superior. Things can now look 
round instead of ragged, shadows 
look like shadows instead of black 
blobs, and moving objects, instead 
of lurching, can now glide and 
revolve. 

Pages of print, too, are tight 
and stable on new, high-definition 
monito r s . You can read these 
screens like a book. Related to this, 
Atari and other companies are cur
rently preparing to offer entire 
encyclopedia-sized databases on a 
single compact disc. This new pe
ripheral will plug into your com
puter like a disk drive and in 
seconds will locate any information 
you need. You can even ask it ques
tions which contain and and or rela
tionships: baseball and footba ll in 
movies or books. You'll have a lot 
of knowledge on ly seconds away 
from your screen. The amount of 
info rmation that can be packed 
onto a compact disc is staggering: 
550 megabytes. It's the equivalent 
of nearly 3.400 Commodore floppy 
disks, 96 million words, 427,000 
typed pages, or nearly 2,000 ordi 
nary books. 

even access online grammar check
ing and thesauri. You'll have the 
power of the Macintosh graphics 
programs, but in color. It will be 
easy to draw titles, graphs, or visual 
aids and transfer them to other me
dia such as VCRs and slides. Com
plex music and voice synthesis and 
sampling will be avai lable. 

The larger memories and faster 
speeds of these new computers will 
allow many more variables in 
games. Adventures will have more 
scenes, more intelligent input anal
ysis, more characters, and a more 
complex story line. Action games 
will look real (a videotape can run 
in the background of computer im
ages) and the sound effects will be 
astonishing. Games will be able to 
approach simulation-quality real
ism and be far richer and more so
phi s ticated than is currently 
possible . 

When you've seen what these 
new machines can do, you' re likely 
to agree that pessimists reporting 
the dem ise of personal computing 
this past year have been seriously 
off the mark. No one can tell what 
the next ten years will bring, but if 
these computers are any indication, 
it will be a decade of marvels . Con
sumer computing is still an industry 
in its infancy, but no other technol
ogy is more likely to enrich our 
lives in so many unpredictable 
ways. 
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Better LetterBox
introducing EasyPlex" The new,

easy-to-use electronic mail system

from CompuServe.

Finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to

use you can start composing and sending

messages the lirst time you get online.

Designed for various experience levels,

EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple,

easy-to-follow directions for beginners,

and it lets experienced users save lime by

working in the prompt or command modes.

With EasyPlex, you can compose, edit, send,

file, and take advantage of sophisticated

options previously available only with more

expensive services.

CompuServe's EasyPlex lets friends and

relatives, associations and club members

communicate any lime of the day or night.

And small business owners, real estate

professionals, insurance agents, lawyers,

writers, etc can communicate quickly and

simply—either interoffice or interstate.

"It's Easy." "Just Plex it!"

Best of all, EasyPlex is available to all

CompuServe subscribers. And, along with

EasyPlex, you get hundreds of valuable and

entertaining computing options. Plus the

assurance of belonging to the largest, fastest

growing computer information service in

the world and (he premier supplier of

business information to FORTUNE 500

companies.

StartcommunicatinglTobuya

CompuServe Subscription Kit. see your

nearest computer dealer. To receive our

informative brochure or to orderdirect,
call or write:

CompuServe*
Information Services, PQ Box 20212

5000 Arlington Cenlie Blvd., Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 61-1-457-0B02

An HSR Block Company
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easy-to-use electronic mail system 
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Finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to 
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The long-awaited companion to Tool Kit: BASIC has arrived.

COMPUTERS VIC-20 and
Commodore 64 Tool Kit: Kernal
by DanHeeb $16.95

• Explains the mysterious ROM routines in a clear, step-by-

step fashion

• Includes screen, serial, tape, and RS-232-C routines

• Helps you understand each of the standard Kernal jump

routines by describing them thoroughly and clearly.

This book can help a beginner understand how the Kernal

and the computer work. It can help an intermediate pro

grammer become an expert. And for experts, this is an

essential reference.

And new for the

Commodore 64 and 128,

COMPUTEPs Commodore 64/128

Collection Edited, $12.95

Now for the Commodore 64 and the Commodore 128.

this collection brings together some of the best games,

applications, and utilities from COMPUTEI Publications.

• All programs run on the 64 and the 128 running in 64- mode.

• Sections detail the advanced special features of the

powerful, new 128 computer,

• A disk is available which includes programs in the book.

This is the ideal book for beginning and intermediate users

of the Commodore 64 and the new Commodore 128.

Look for these and other best-selling titles from COMPUTEI Books at your local computer and book stores

or order directly from COMPUTE! Publications.

To order, call toll free 800-334-0868 or mail your payment (including $2.00 per book for shipping charges)

to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27403.
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by Dan Heeb $16.95 

• Explains the mysterious ROM routines in a clear, step-by
step fashion 

• Includes screen, serial, tape, and RS-232-C routines 
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grammer become on expert . And for experts. this is on 
essential reference. 

And new for the 
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applications, and utilities from COMPUTE I Publications . 

• All programs run on the 64 and the 128 running In 64- mode. 
• Sections detail the advanced special features of the 

powerful, new 128 computer . 
• A disk is available which Includes programs in the book. 

This Is the Ideal book for beginning and intermediate users 
of the Commodore 64 and the new Commodore 128. 

look for these and other best-selling titles from COMPUTEI Books at your local computer and book stores 
or order directly from COMPUTEI Publications. 

To order. call toll free 800-334-0868 or mail your payment (Including 52.00 per book for shipping charges) 
to COMPUTEI Books. P.O. Box 5058. Greensboro, NC 27403. 
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Editors and Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that

could help other Commodore users?

Do you have a comment about some

thing you've read in computed ga

zette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computed

GAZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro,

NC 27403. We regret that due to the

volume of mail received, we cannot

respond individually to program

ming questions.

Speaking The Same Language
What's an ASCII code? And what's the

ASCII code for the MPS-801 printer? I

recently purchased a software package

that needs to know a printer's code to

work.

K. Fuse

ASCII is short for "American Standard

Code for Information Interchange," a kind

of common language used to send infor

mation from a computer to printers, disk

drives, or other computers.

It's like Morse code for computers.

Each character is assigned a unique series

of on and off bits—ones and zeros—so

data can be traded back and forth. The

ones and zeros are commonly expressed as

their decimal equivalents (for example,

01000007 is ASCII 65, which is the letter

A).

The BASIC functions ASC and CHRS

allow you to find out which characters are

assigned to which ASCII numbers. Try

typing PRINT ASCC'A") or PRINT

CHR$<65).

Commodore owners need to know

about two different types of ASCII codes.

Standard or "true" ASCII uses seven bits

to create 128 numbers: 96 printable

characters and 32 control codes. An eighth

bit is sometimes used as a parity bit, a

checksum. Commodore ASCII is not the

same as true ASCII, and has 256 numbers

(eight bits), some of which are unused or

duplicated.

If you send Commodore ASCII codes

to a non-Commodore printer that expects

Standard ASCII, the upper and lowercase

letters will be switched (1IKE tHIS, fOR

eXAMPLE). You can fix this through soft

ware or hardware. The software solution

is to have the program make the conver

sion to standard ASCII before sending the
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characters to the printer or other periph

eral. The hardware solution is an interface

that intercepts the Commodore characters

and changes them to standard ASCII

before they reach their destination.

The program you're using apparently

gives you the option of sending either kind

of ASCII (Commodore ASCII or a software

translation to true ASCII, if you need it).

The MPS-801 you own is a Commodore

printer and uses Commodore ASCII. So,

when your program asks what type of

ASCII, you should answer Commodore

ASCII rather than standard ASCII.

Commodore 128 Compatibility

I am considering upgrading from my 64

to a 128 and I have a few questions

about compatibility. Is the 128 compat

ible with the 1541 disk drive? Is it

compatible with the 1650 Automodem?

What about the Connection interface

and a BMC printer? Is it compatible

with GAZETTE programs? Will popular

commercial software work on the 128?

Kerry Konecny

I've read about new 128 software that

would not fit on a 64 due to ils smaller

memory. If you buy a 64K expander for

the 64, would the 128 programs work?

Scott Colston

The answers to the first five questions are

yes, yes, we don't know (but probably yes),

yes, and yes. There are three distinct

computers inside the 128: a Commodore

64 (40 columns), a 128 (40 or 80 columns),

and a CP/M 3.0 computer (80 columns

only).

The 1541 works with both 64 or 128

mode, but you'll need the newer disk drive

to run CP/M programs. A television or

composite monitor will work in 40 col

umns for either 64 mode or 128 mode. But

128 mode (80 columns) and CP/M both

require an RGB monitor. We've tested the

1650 Automodem with Vidtex software in

64 mode and it seems to work fine (as of

this writing, there is no telecommu

nications software for 128 mode).

In 64 mode, the computer runs all 64

software we've tried. In other words, it's

not just 64-compatible, it is a 64.

So if you already own a 64 and have

invested in software and hardware for it,

you can buy a 128 and continue to use

your peripherals and programs.

The answer to the final question—

adding 64K to a 64 to make a 128—is no. A

128 in 128 mode is more than a Com

modore 64 with extra memory. There are

many new keys, including ESC, ALT,

HELP, 40/80 (columns), and a numeric

keypad. And there's an improved BASIC.

A 128 in 64 mode is a 64, but it would

be difficult if not impossible to upgrade a

64 lo act like a 128 in 128 mode.

Learning BASIC

The manual that came with my com

puter has a list of BASIC words in the

appendix, but it doesn't go through

them one by one and explain how to

use them. The definitions are very short

and don't include useful examples. For

example, the DATA statement "...is fol

lowed by a list of items to be used by

READ statements."

My grandmother has a Texas In

struments computer and the manual for

it explains every little detail of every

word needed to program in TI BASIC.

Where do I find a book like that for

Commodore computers?

Bo Michelli

There are many books that explain BASIC

in simple terms, with a lot of examples.

The ones written for children can be help

ful even if you're an adult (for example,

COMPUTEI's Kids and the Commo

dore 64).

But reading about programming is

not enough. You should practice and

experiment; remember that you can't

harm the computer by making mistakes.

Many readers have commented that typ

ing in programs from the gazette has

helped them learn more about

programming.

Start by learning the most common

commands like PRINT, INPUT, FOR-

NEXT, IF-THEN, READ-DATA, GOTO,

and GOSUB. (You could even learn how

they work by reading your grandmother's

book about TI BASIC; these commands

work much the same in different versions

of BASIC.) You don't have to learn all of

the commands at once, some of them you

may never need in the programs you

write.

It also helps to be able to ask ques

tions about problems you encounter. If

you can't find a friend or neighbor who

knows how to program, contact a local

users group; many offer classes for

Do you have a question or a problem? 
Have you discovered something that 
could help other Commodore users? 
Do you have a comment about some
thing you've read in COMPUTEr. G .... • 

lETIE? We want to hear hom you. 
Write 10 Gazelle Feedback, COMPUTEr. 
G .... ZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, 
NC 27403, We regret that due to Ihe 
volume of mail received, we cannot 
respond individually to program
ming questions. 

Speaking The Same language 
What's an ASCII code? And what 's the 
ASCII code for the MPS·80 I printer? I 
recently purchased a software package 
that needs to know a printer's code to 
work. 

K. Fuse 

ASCI1 is short for "Americal! Standard 
Code for II!formation Interchange," a killd 
of COIllIllOI! langl/age used to selld illfor
matioll from a computer to pril!ters, disk 
drives, or other computers. 

It 's like Morse code for computers. 
Each character is assigl!ed a ull ique series 
of all alld off bits- olles and zeros-so 
dala call be tradtd back alld forth. The 
olles and zeros are commonly expresstd as 
their decimal equivalents (for example, 
01000001 is ASCII 65, which is tire lelll'r 
Ai, 

The BASIC flmcHolls ASC and CHRS 
allow you 10 find out which characters are 
assigned to which ASCII lIumbers. Try 
Iyping PRINT ASC(" A") or PRINT 
CHR$(65). 

Co mmodore owntrs need 10 know 
abollt two diffewlI types of ASCI I codes. 
Siandard or "true" ASCIlusts seve" bits 
to crea le 128 IIu mbers: 96 printable 
cllaraclers and 32 cOlltrol codes. All eighth 
bit is sometimes ustd as a parity bit, a 
checksum. Commodort ASCII is nol the 
same as lrue ASCIl, IlIId has 256 lIumbers 
(eight bit s), some of which art ullused or 
duplicated. 

If you send Commodore ASCII codes 
to a lIon·Commodore printer thai expects 
standard ASCll, the upper alld lowercase 
leiters will be switched (IlKE tHIS, fOR 
eXAMPLE). You call fix this th rough soft
ware or hardwart. The softwart solutioll 
is to have Ihe program make tile cO ll ver
sioll io standard ASClI before selldillg lire 
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characters to the prill/er or other periph
eral. TIlt hardware solutioll is all inlerface 
Ihat intercepls tI!e Commodore characters 
and c/rallges them to stalldard ASClI 
before they reach their des/illation. 

Tile program you're using apparwtly 
gives you the option of sending tither kind 
of ASCIl (Commodore ASCIl or a software 
translatioll to Irue ASClI, if you lIeed it). 
Tire MPS·801 you OW l! is a Commodort 
prillter alld uses Commoilore ASCII . So, 
when your program asks what type of 
ASCIl, YOII should al!swer Commodore 
ASClI rather thaI! standard ASCII. 

Commodore 128 Compatibili ty 
I am considering upgrading from my 64 
to a 128 and I have a few questions 
about compatibility. Is the 128 compat
ible with the 1541 disk drive? Is it 
compatible with the 1650 Automodem? 
What about the Connection interface 
and 11 BMC printer? 15 it compatible 
with GAZETTE programs? Will popular 
commercial software work on the 128? 

Kerry Konecny 

I've read about new 128 soft ware that 
would not fit on a 64 due to its smaller 
memory. If you buy a 64K expander for 
the 64, would the 128 programs work? 

Scott Colston 

The allswers to tile first five questions are 
ytS, yes, we dOIl't h lOw (but probably yes), 
yes, and yes . There are Ih rte distillc t 
compUltrS inside the 128: a Commodore 
64 (40 colu mlls), a 128 (40 or 80 COIrIllIllS), 
alld a CP/M 3.0 computer (80 colrlllllls 
ollly). 

Tire 1541 works with both 64 or 128 
mode, bill YOII'11 need the Ilewer disk drive 
to run CP/M programs. A televisioll or 
composite monitor will work ill 40 col
umlls for either 64 mode or 128 mode. Bill 
128 mode (80 colunms) and CP/M both 
require 0./1 RGB monilor. We've lested Ihe 
1650 Automodem wilh Vidtex soflware ill 
64 mode alld it seems 10 work fille (as of 
liris writillg, th ere is 110 telecommu
/licatiolls software for 128 mode). 

III 64 mode, tire compuler mils all 64 
software wt've tried. 1/1 other words, it's 
I/oi just 64·compatible, it is II 64. 

So if you already OWII a 64 atld Ira ve 
iI/vested ill software aud hardware for it, 
you can buy a 128 aud comilllle to 1151' 

your peripherals and programs. .. 
The a/lswer to tile filial qllestion-

Editors and Reade rs 

adding 64K to a 64 to make a 128-is 110. A 
128 in 128 modt is more tlrall a Com
modore 64 with exira memory. There art 
mallY lIew keys, illcJudillg ESC, ALT, 
HELP, 40/80 (co lumlls), Q/ld a numeric 
keypad. And Ihert's all improved BASIC. 

A 128 ill 64 modt is a 64, but it would 
be difficult if II Ot impossible to upgrade a 
64 to act like a 128 ill 128 mode. 

Learning BASIC 
The manual that came with my com· 
puter has a list of BASIC words in the 
appendix, but it doesn't go through 
them one by one and explain how to 
use them. The definitions are very short 
and don't include useful examples. For 
example, the DATA statement .... .is fo l
lowed by a list of items to be used by 
READ statements." 

My grandmother has a Texas In· 
struments computer and the manual for 
it explains every little detail of every 
word needed to program in TI BASIC. 
Where do I find a book like that for 
Commodore computers? 

Bo Michelli 

There art ma/ly books thai explain BASTe 
ill simplt lams, with a 101 of txamples. 
TIle olles wriltet! for childrell call be Irelp
ful evell if you'rt an adult (for txample, 
COMPUTE!'s Kids and the Commo
dore 64). 

But reading abOll1 programmillg is 
IIOt ellough. You should practice alld 
experiment; remember that yo u cau't 
harm the computer by makillg mistakes. 
MallY readers !rave commented Ihat typo 
illg ill programs frail! tire GAZETTE has 
Ire/ped Ih e m learll m ore abou t 
programmil!g. 

Starl by leaf/ling tile mosl cammal! 
commands like PRINT, INPUT, FOR
NEXT, IF-THEN, READ·DATA. GOTO, 
alld GOSUB. (yOIl could rllen leam how 
they work by reading your graudmollrer's 
book abollt TI BASIC; tlrese comma uds 
work mucll tilt same in different versiolls 
of BASIC.) YO II dOIl' t Iravr to learll all of 
Iht comma lids III allee, some of them yOIl 

may lIevtr tleed ill tir e progrllms yOIl 

write. 
It also helps to be able to ask ques

tions about problems yOIl el!coIlI!la. If 
you call't fhld a friel!d or neighbor who 
kuows how to program, co /lll1 ct a local 
IlStrS grollp; mallY offer classts for 



EIGHT NEWWAYS10GO FORTHE GOLD.

Sure Summer Games was great, but

why stop there? Let Summer Games II take

you even farther with eight new events
including cycling, fencing, knyaktngi triple

jump, rawing, high jump,javelin and even
equestrian, They can all be played by
up to eight players and some, like cycling,
rowing and fencing challenge you with

realistic head-to-liead competition.

First, you decide which of the 18 different
countries you're going to represent. Then,

in true Olympic fashion, you will need the
proper strategy and mental toughness,

no! just speed and agility to excel in each

event. It's so realistic, there's even an

opening and dosing ceremony along with
medal presentations after each event.

It's not too early to gel ready for 1988.

With the right diet, proper training and
houra of practice youjusl mighl make it, In
the meantime, put on your sweatsuit grab
that joystick and let Summer Games II give

you eight new ways toGo For The Gold!

•amuvrmscntui

StrategyGamesfartiieAction-GamePlayer

Sure Summer Games was great, but 
..... hy stop there? Let Summer Games II t..'lke 
you even farther with eight new c\'ents 
Including cycling. fencing. k..lyaking, lriple 
jUtlll), mwitl~, high jump, javelin and even 
equestrian, They e m all be Il\ayt!d by 
up 10 eight ]llaycrs and some, like cycling, 
!'Owing and fcncing challenge you with 
realistic hc,uHo·head competition. 

First. ~·ou decide which of the 18diffcrenl 
countries you're going to represent ThclI, 
in Inle OIYrllllic fashiun. rOll will need the 
plUl>cr strategy and mental toughness. 
TlOI just speed ;1I1d agility tocxccl in c<lch 

event. I(s so realistic, there's even an 
opening and d osing ceremony along with 
mooal prescnt.ltions after cadi c\'cnt. 

It's not lOO early to gCI re<ldr for 1988. 
With the right diet, proper lmllling ,1I1d 
huurs of ImtL1ice you jllst might make it. In 
the meantime, put on your swealSllit. /,,'l<\b 
thntjoystick and let SummerGmlles II give 
you eight ncw ways toGo Fo rThc Gold! 
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beginners. Or call local schools and ask if

they have night or weekend classes in

programming.

Putting Information Into Lists
I've had my computer for two years and

can write programs for it, but I just can't

seem to understand the DIM statement.

Chris Davis

DIM is short for DIMension, and it sets up

a list of variables called an array. Let's say

you're a teacher meeting new students for

the first time. You know ahead of time that

there will be 15 students, so you write the

numbers 1-15 on separate lines down the
tefthand side of a sheet of paper. As each

student comes into the room, you ask for

his or her name and write it on one of the

numbered lines. Numbering the list before

putting anything into it is the equivalent

of the DIM statement—you're preparing a

list that will be a certain size.

You can do the same thing (create a

numbered list of names) on a computer

with a string array:

10 DIM N$(15)

20 FOR ] = 1 TO 15: PRINT "STUDENT";

J
30 INPUT N«J): NEXT

40 PRINT "STUDENT FIVE IS''; N$<5>

The DIM statement in line 10 tells

the computer to set aside some memory for

a list of strings (for a list of numbers, you

would leave off the dollar sign). It's like

writing numbers down the side of a piece

of paper, except that the computer starts

counting at zero, so the list actually has

room for 16 tiatnes rather than 15. Lines

20-30 ask for 15 names, ignoring name

number zero.

The example above is a one-

dimensional array, meaning there's only

one number (dimension) in parentheses.

You can create complex multidimensional

arrays by using more numbers separated

by commas. For example, DIM B$(15,3)

would create a 64-elemcnt two-

dimensional array 16 strings wide (0-15)

by 4 strings deep (numbered 0-3). This ar

ray could keep track of 16 students, with

separate variables for first, middle, and

last name (plus one more entry like favor

ite food or shoe size). Three, four, five, or

more dimensions are also possible, al

though you don't see them used very

often.

Once an array is dimensioned, it can

not be redimensioned—you'll get a

REDIM'D ARRAY error. You have to stick

with the dimensions you assign at the

beginning of the program.

Arrays are useful because, for one

thing, they allow you to alphabetize and

sort lists of words and numbers. They're

also quite common in database and

spreadsheet applications.

The Koala Pad
As an owner of the KoalaPad, I would
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like to be able to use it for other things,

such as menu selection and game de

sign. I've tried PEEKing to no avail.

Any information you could give me

would be helpful.

David Bradley

The KoalaPad is read like paddles. Each

paddle can have a value from 0 to 255,

depending on which direction it is turned.

The KoalaPad gives back two numbers in

the range 0-255, corresponding to the

pen's horizontal and vertical position. On

the 64, peeking location 54297 gives the

horizontal coordinate, and 54298 gives

the vertical position. Reading the

KoalaPad is more accurate !ji machine

language, because these two locations are

also used by the keyboard scan routine.

Use these statements in your pro

gram to determine which button is

pressed:

IF <PEEK<56321>AND8) = 0 THEN the

right button is pressed

IF <PEEK{S6321)AND4) = 0 THEN the left

button is pressed

The following BASIC program uses

the KoalaPad to move a sprite around the

screen. Pressing the right button will

change the color of the sprite, while press

ing the left will toggle the sprite's size.

10 PRINT"[CLRi":FORA=832T0896:

POKEA,255:NEXT:POKE2040,13:

POKE53269,1

20 POKE53248,PEEK(54297):POKE5

3249,PEEK(54298)

30 IF(PEEK(56321)AND8)=0THENPO

KE532B7,(PEEK(53287)+l)*-(P

EGK(53287)<255)

40 IF(PEEK(56321)AND4)=0THENPO

KE53277,-(PEEK(53277)=0)

50 GOTO 20

The 64 Lockup Bug
I have encountered an extremely

annoying and aggravating problem

with my 64. When I'm typing a line at

the bottom of the screen and go over

the 80-character limit (two screen

lines), I start to delete the excess charac

ters. As the cursor hits the 40th column

on the previous line, the words LOAD

and READY appear. And BASIC

crashes. I have to turn the computer off,

losing the program in memory. Is there

any solution?

David Schuster

Nearly all 64s suffer from this bug. Read

ers who haven't seen it before can make it

happen quite easily. Turn on your 64,

move the cursor down to the last line, and

hold down the space bar until the cursor

passes the right edge of the screen twice.

Hold down the DELete key until the

cursor goes back to the far right column.

You'll see the word LOAD, and if there's a

program in memory, it will run. But when

the program ends, your computer will lock

up.

The bug does not affect the. portable

64 (SX-64), and newer models of the 64

have been revised to eliminate the

problem.

The lockup will occur only when the

cursor color is red, cyan, blue, yellow,

light red, dark gray, light blue, or light

gray. Safe colors are black, white, purple,

green, orange, brown, medium gray, and

light green. To avoid the problem al

together, change the cursor color to a safe

color before you start programming.

Also, you can defeat the lockup if you

own a Datassette. After the computer

freezes, simultaneously press the left

SHIFT key and 3, or X and 5, or V and 7,

and so on (every other key from left to

right). The screen will display PRESS

PLAY ON TAPE. Press PLAY on the

Datassette and then RUN/STOP. Disk

drive owners can totally avoid the bug if

the first line in the program in memory is

OPEN15.8.15: 1NPUT#15,A$.

Disk Limits
I am learning how to use relative files

on the 64. I've read that more than one

disk file can be open simultaneously,

but whenever I try to open a second rel

ative file, I get an error 70, NO CHAN

NEL. I don't understand where the

error comes from.

Don Amett

Relative files are fast and flexible, but you

cannot have more than one open at any

time. It's possible lo open a sequential file

while a relative file is open, however, and

you may be able to modify your program

accordingly. For more about programming

relative files, see "Relative Files: Speed

and Economy" in the ]une 1985 gazette.

Don't jump Out Of Loops

I've been programming the 64 for about

nine months, and recently I got an OUT

OF MEMORY error during a program.

PRINT FRE(0) showed that there was

plenty of memory left.

I've read that this error can be

caused by a full stack, which can come

from jumping out of FOR-NEXT loops

(which I did excessively). So I POKEd

zeros into the stack area, but that didn't

work. How can I get my memory back?

William J. Moses

POKEing zeros to the stack doesn't clear

it, it just changes all the information on

the (still) full stack to zeros. It's possible to

write a machine language program that

clears leftover FOR-NEXT information

from the stack, but jumping out of FOR-

NEXT loops is only asking for trouble. The

best solution is to avoid doing so.

BASIC programs put important

information about subroutines and FOR-

NEXT loops on the stack. Loops and sub

routines may contain one line or a

thousand, so the program has to keep the

information safe until it eventually

reaches a NEXT or a RETURN. Jumping

beginners. Or call local sclrools and ask if 
tlrey Irave. night or wttkend classes in 
programmmg. 

Putting Info rmation Into Lists 
I've had my computer for two years and 
can write programs for it, but [just can't 
seem to understand the DIM statement. 

Chris Davis 

DIM is shoH for DiMension, and it sets up 
a list of variables called all array. Let's say 
you're a teacher mtetillg new students for 
tire first time. You h ow alread of time that 
tlrere will be 15 students, so you write tire 
/lumbers I- IS on sepaMte lillCs dowlI tire 
lefthand side of a shut of paper. As each 
student comes illto tire room, you ask for 
his or her lIame alld write it 011 Ollt of the 
numbered lines. Nllmbering the list before 
pUlling anythilrg into il is tire eqllivalent 
of tht DIM stattment-you're preparing a 
list tlrat will bl' a cer/aill size. 

You can do the sam!' tlri/rg (c reate a 
numbered list of /lam es) on a COlllputer 
with a string array: 
10 DIM NS(15) 
20 FOR }- 1 TO 15: PRINT "STUDENT"; 

J 
30 INPUT NS(J): NEXT 
40 PRINT "STUDENT FIVE IS"; NS(5) 

Tile DIM statement ill lille 10 tells 
lire computer to set asidl' some melllory for 
a list of strings (for a list of nUlllbers, you 
would ll'avl' off tile dollar sign). It's like 
writing Irumbers dOWl1 the side of a piece 
of paper, except tltat Ihe computer starts 
coulliing at zero, so tire list actually has 
rOOIll for 16 Irames ratlrer than 15. Lines 
20-30 ask fo r 15 IJam es, igllorillg Irallle 
number zero. 

Tire exampl e above IS a one · 
dimensional array, meal/ilrg there's ollly 
one number (dimension) ill parent/rests. 
You can create complex multidimensional 
arrays by usilrg more numbers separated 
by commas. For example, DIM B$(15,3) 
wOllld crea te a 64-element tw o
dilllellsional array 16 strings wide (0-15) 
by 4 strings deep (llumbered 0-3). Tllis ar
ray could keep track of 16 studellts, with 
separate variables for first, middle, alld 
laslname (plus olle more elltry like favor· 
ite food or shoe size). Three, four, five, or 
more dimeusiolr s are also possible, al
th ouglr you dOll't see lir em used very 
of tell. 

Ollce all array is dimtl!siolled, it call
not be redimensiolled-you'll get a 
REOIM'D ARRAY error. YOII have to stick 
witlr tire dimensiolrs you assigll at tire 
beginning of /lI e program. 

Arrays art' useful because, for ont 
thing, tlrey allow you to alpllabetizc aud 
sort lists of words and IlUmbers. Tlr ey're 
als o qui te com mOil ill database aud 
spreadsheet applicatjoll s. 

The Ko ala Pad 
As an owner of the KoalaPad, I would 
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like to be able to use it for other things, 
such as menu selection and game de
sign. I've tried PEEKing to no avail. 
Any information you could give me 
would be helpful. 

David Bradley 

Tile Koala Pad is read like paddles. Each 
paddle CIIII lJave a value frolll 0 10 255, 
dependillg 011 wll icll directioll it is tumed. 
The KoalaPad gives back two numbers in 
the ralrge 0-255, corresponding to tire 
pell's ilorizontal and vertical positioll. On 
the 64, peekiug locatiolr 54297 gives tire 
horiZOlrtal coordilrate, alld 54298 gives 
tile vertical position. Reading tile 
Koala Pad is more accurate iJI //Iachill e 
language, because tllese two 10catiOllS arc 
also used by tile keyboard scali routiue. 

Use tllese statemellts ilr Y OUT pro
gra//l to determille wllicll button is 
pressed: 
IF (PEEK(S6J21)AND8) - O THEN the 

right button Is pressed 
IF (PEEK(S6J21)AND4) - O THEN the left 

button is pressed 

Tlte followirrg BASIC program uses 
tire KoalaPad to move a sprite aroulld the 
screen. Press jng tire right buttoll will 
c/rauge tlte color of tire sprite, wldle press
ing the left will toggle the sprite's size. 

10 PRINT~[CLRI~:FORA-8J2T0896 : 
POKEA,255:NEXT : POKE2040,IJ: 
POKE53269,l 

20 POKE53248,PEEK(54297):POKE5 
3249,PEEK(54298) 

30 IF(PEEK(56321)AND8)~0THENPO 
KE53287,(PEEK(53287)+I)--(P 
EEK(53287)<255) 

40 IF(PEEK(56321)AN04) - 0THENPO 
KE53277, -(PEEK(53277) - 0) 

50 aoTO 20 

The G4 Lockup Bug 
I hav e e ncountered an extremely 
ann oying and aggravating problem 
with my 64. When I'm typing a line at 
the bottom of the screen and go over 
the SO·charac ter limit (two scree n 
lines), 1 start to delete the excess charac· 
ters. As the cursor hits the 40th column 
on the previous line, the words LOAD 
and REA DY appear. And BA S IC 
crashes.! have to turn the computer off, 
losing the progra m in memory. Is there 
any solution? 

David Schuster 

Nearly all 64s suffer frolll this bug. Read
ers who I!avell't seelr it before call make it 
happen quite easily. Turn all your 64, 
movt till' cursor down to tlte last line, alrd 
Ir old dowl! tire space bar IIl1til tile cursor 
passes till' righl edge of tire screen twice. 
Hold dOWII the DELete kty ulltil tilt' 
CII rsor goes back to tire far riglrt columll. 
You'll see the word WAD, aud if there's a 
program ill memory, it will run. But whell 
the program ends, yOllr computer will lock 
lip. 

Tire bug docs not affect tire portable 

64 (SX-64), and IJ ewer models of tire 64 
have bee" revised to eliminate tire 
problem. 

Tire lockup will oCCllr ollly when tlJe 
cllrsor color is red, cyall, blue, yellow, 
light red, dark gray, liglrt blue, or light 
gray. Safe colors are black, wlrit e, purple, 
greeu, orallge, brown, mediulII gray, alrd 
light greell. To avoid the problem al
together, cllange the cursor color to a safe 
color before you start programming. 

Also, you can defeat the lockup if you 
oWlr a Dalassette. After the co mputer 
f reezes, sim u/t alleoJlsly press tile left 
SHIFT key alld 3, or X and 5, or V and 7, 
aud so Olr (every olirer key from left 10 
right). The screell loill display PRESS 
PLAY ON TAPE. Press PLAY 011 tlte 
Datassette and then RUN jSTOP. Disk 
drive owners call totally avoid the bug if 
the first lille in Ihe program in memory is 
OPENI5.8,15: INPUT# 15,A S. 

Disk Limits 
I am learning how to use relative files 
on the 64. I've read that more than one 
disk file can be open simultaneously, 
but whenever! try to open a second rel
ative file, I get an error 70, NO CHAN
NE L. ! don ' t understand where the 
error comes from. 

Don Arnett 

Relative files arc fast alld flexible, but you 
cannot Itavt more than olle opell at aIry 
time. It's possible to open a sequential file 
while a relative fill' is ope", Iwwever, alld 
you /!lay be able to mollify your prograllJ 
accordilrgly. For 1IJ0re about programllling 
rdative files, see "Relative Files: S"ced 
and Economy" in the IUlle 1985 GAZETTE. 

Don't Jump Out Of Loops 
I've been programming the 64 for about 
nine months, and recently I got an OUT 
OF MEMORY error during a program. 
PRINT FRE(O) showed that there was 
plenty of memory left. 

]'ve read that this error can be 
caused by a full stack, which can come 
from jumping out of FOR-NEXT loops 
(which I did excessively). So I POKEd 
zeros into the stack area, but that didn't 
work. How ca n I get my memory back? 

William J. Moses 

POKEing zeros to tire stack doesn't clear 
it, it just clranges al/ the illformation 011 
the (stil/) full stack to zeros. 1I's possible to 
write a mac/rille language program that 
clea rs leftover FOR·NEXT illformatiOlI 
from the stack, but jumping Oll t of FOR
NEXT loops is o,lly askillg for trouble. The 
best 50lutioll is to avoid doillg so. 

BASIC progra ms put impo rt ant 
informatiOlr about subroutines and FOR
NEXT loops 011 tire stack. Loops and sub
routines may CO lrtain olle lint or a 
thousaud, so tire program has to keep tile 
informatjolr safe II Irtii it evell tually 
reaches a NEXT or a RETURN. Jumpillg 
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6A or the new, foster 80 column 128. And Digital 
Solutions has a special offer for you. All registered 
Paperback Writer 64 oWners con receive a 128 
upgrade disc for only $15 through Digital 
Solutions. 

With Paperback Writer, you'll adore your 
Commodore even more. Oh, and one more thing 
... you can order Paperback Writer 6A or 128 
from Crystal Computer for only $39.95. 

Talk about a happy ending. 



out of a loop or subroutine leaves "gar

bage" on the stack, leading to the error

you described.

If the logic of your program requires
jumping out of a loop, don't use FOR-

NEXT. Instead of FOR M=l TO 20,

start the loop with M=l. Replace the

NEXT with M =M+ 1: IF M<21 THEN

GOTO XXX (XXX should be the line that

follows M=l). The FOR-NEXT loop has

been replaced by IF-COTO, which will

not fill up the stack or lead to an error.

Triple-VIC/64

Your April issue contained a machine
language program that divides a 64 into

three 12K areas. I have a VIC with 16K

expansion and would like to know if it's

possible to write a version of Triple-64

for the VIC.

Neil J. Schneider

Several VIC owners have requested a ver

sion of Triple-64. Reader Richard Good

man sent us a Triple-VIC program for a

VIC with 32K expansion. We modified it

somewhat to make it work on either the 64

or a VIC with any memory expansion.

Also, if you've moved the start or end of

BASIC to protect a utility program like

■'MetaBASIC." or to keep BASIC away

from hi-res screens or custom characters,

the protected area is still safe.

Whatever memory is free is divided

into three roughly equal sections of mem

ory. Section three may be slightly larger

than one or two. To move back and forth,

SYS679 and press 1, 2, or 3.

10 F0RA=679TO733:READB:POKEA,B

iNEXT

20 H=PEEK{44):M=INT((PEEK(56)-

N)/3)

30 FORA=0TO2:POKE741+A,N+A*M:P

OKE7 38+A,N+A"MtPOKE743+A,N+

A*M:J=256"PEEK(741+A)

40 FORK=0TO2:POKEJ+K,0iNEXT:PO

KE735+A,3tNEXTiPOKE2,1:POKE

746,PEEK(56)iNEW

50 DATA 166,2,165,45,157,222

60 DATA 2,165,46,157,225,2

70 DATA 32,228,255,41,15,240

80 DATA 249,201,4,176,245,170

90 DATA 134,2,1B9,222,2,133

100 DATA 45,133,47,133,49,189

110 DATA 225,2,133,46,133,48

120 DATA 133,50,189,228,2,133

130 DATA 44,189,231,2,133,56,9

6

Cassette Woes

I own a 64 and a Datassette. Sometimes

it does not record right, and the pro

gram doesn't completely load. I believe

I need to buy a new Datassette, but

would like to read through the problem

tape and find out what's going wrong.

Any suggestions?

Tom Appell

You probably don't need to buy a new

Datassette—you may be able to fix it

yourself. Here are some suggestions for

troubleshooting cassette problems:
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1. Sometimes the problem is simple

magnetic interference. Move your

Datassette away from the television or

monitor. And watch where you keep your

cassettes; don'i store them next to the TV.

2. If certain tapes are unloadable, try

fast forwarding and then rewinding them

once or twice. This removes slack from the

tape, which can make it slip and slide

when loading or saving.

3. Use ferric oxide rather than the

more expensive chromium tape. Ferric

tape records programs better,

4. The read/write head can become

magnetized and/or dirty after heavy use.

Demagnetizes, sometimes called "de

gaussers," and head cleaning kits are

available at audio and electronics stores,

and will solve this problem.

5. Tape drives can become mis

aligned. If you're having trouble loading

commercial tapes, try adjusting the screw

next to the tape head. The newer

Datassettes (the ones where RECORD is

next to PLAY) have a small hole through

which you can insert a screwdriver to

align the head.

Spaces Look Like Shifted Spaces

I am writing a graphics program for the

64. 1 want to plot an initial block but

nothing appears with this line: 380

POKE 1064,96: POKE 55336,2. Chang

ing the background color doesn't affect

anything. I used character 96 because

the User's Guide says it's the reverse for

character 32. Can you help?

David Easterday

When you POKE characters to the screen

of a Commodore computer, you must use

screen codes, which are listed in an

appendix in the User's Guide. They're not

necessarily the same as ASCII codes. In

addition, you have to POKE to color mem

ory. Each letter has a foreground color (the

character you see) and a background color.

The foreground is taken from color mem

ory, while the background is the same as

the screen color.

If you forget to POKE color memory,

you may get a character that's the same

color as the screen, like writing with blue

ink on blue paper, or white ink on white

paper.

You have the right idea—location

1064 in screen memory matches up with

55336 in color memory. But character 96

is not the reverse of character 32. Charac

ter 32 is a space. Character 96 is a shifted

space, which looks exactly like a regular

space (no foreground, because it's a space,

and spaces are all background}. At the end'

of the screen code table is a note that says

"Codes from 128 to 255 are reversed im

ages of codes 0-127," so to get a reversed

space, POKE a 160 (space 32 + reverse

128) to 1064. A 224 (SHIFT-space 96 +

reverse 128) could also be used.

Moving Across The Sprite Seam
I'm not able to move two sprites, in tan

dem, through the 255 blockade. I

would like them to enter the left side of

the screen and exit to the right,

Sid Seiferlein

There are two memory locations that

determine the X and Y position of each of

the eight sprites:

53248 Sprite 0 X-position

53249 Sprite 0 Y-po$itio>i

53250 Sprite I X-position

53251 Sprite 1 Y-position

anil so on...

53262 Sprite 7 X-positbn

53263 Sprite 7 Y-position

But 16 registers, two for each sprite,

are not enough to cover all positions on

the screen. Each memory location can

contain a number from 0 to 255. This is

enough for the possible Y (vertical) po

sitions, but there are more than 256 X

(horizontal) locations. One more register is

needed, for the high bit of the X-position:

Location 53264 (8 bits)

xxxxxxxx

Sprite/Bil # 76543210

Value 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 I

To move sprites across to the right of

the seam (where SP is the sprite number

between zero and seven), POKE 53264,

PEEK(53264) OR (2TSP). To go back to

the left side, POKE 53264, PEEK(53264)

AND(255-2TSP).

At the same time that you set the bit

in 53264, you'll have to lower the number

in the X-position, For sprite zero, for ex

ample, here are the POKEs;

X-position POKEs

253 POKE5324B,253

254 POKE5324S,254

255 POKE53248.255

256 POKE53248,0:POKE53264,

PEEK(53264)OR1

257 FOKE53248,1

258 POKE53248,2

The POKE to 53264 is necessary only

when you cross the sprite seam. It's best to

use OR to turn bits on, and AND to turn

them off, so you don't disturb the positions

of the other sprites.

To move two or more sprites across

the seam, OR or AND with the appro

priate number. If they're sprites zero and

one, POKE 53264, PEEK(53624) OR 3 to

move right, POKE 53264, PEEKI53264)

AND (255-3) to move left. You'll have

to POKE the registers for the X-position as

well. <m

To receive additional

information from advertisers

in this issue, use the

handy reader service cards

in the back of the

magazine.

aula/ a loop or subroutine leaves "gar
bage" on the stack, leading 10 the error 
you described. 

1/ the logic 0/ you r program requires 
jumping out 0/ a loop, dOlz't use FOR
NEXT. Instead 0/ FOR M - l TO 20, 
start the loop with M - l. Replace tile 
NEXT wilh M- M + l : IF M<21 THEN 
GOTO XXX (XXX should be tlze line that 
/ollows M=l). The FOR-NEXT loop has 
been replaced by IF-GurO, which will 
not /ill up the stack or lead to an error. 

Triple-VIC/64 
Your April issue contained a machine 
language program that divides a 64 into 
three 12K areas. I have a VIC with 16K 
expansion and would like to know if it's 
pOSSible to write a version of Triple-64 
for Ihe VIC. 

Neil J. Schneider 

Seutra / VIC owners haue requested a Vtr
SiOll 0/ Triple-64. Reader Richard Good
mml sellt us a Triple-VIC program lor a 
VIC with 32K expansion. We modified it 
somewhat to make it work on either the 64 
or a VIC with any memory expansion. 
Also, i/ you've moved the start or end 0/ 
BASIC to protect a utility program like 
"MetaBASIC," or to keep BASIC away 
from hi-res screens or custom characters, 
the protected area is still sa/e. 

Whateuer memory is/ree is divided 
into three roughly equal sections 0/ mem
ory. Section three may be slightly larger 
than one or two. To move back alld forth, 
SYS679 and press 1, 2, or 3. 
Ie FORA- 679T0733:READB : POKEA,a 

I NEXT 
20 N_ PEEK(44):M_INT«PEEK(56)_ 

N)/3) 
30 FORA=0T02:POKE741 +A,N+A *M:P 

OKE73S+A,N+A *MI POKE743+A,N+ 
A*M:J_256*PEEK(741+A) 

40 FORK_0T02:POKEJ+K,eINEXTIPO 
KE735+A,3INEXTIPOKE2,I:POKE 
746,PEEK(56),NEW 

50 DATA 166,2,165,45,1 57 ,222 
60 DATA 2,165,46,157,225,2 
7e DATA 32,228,255,41,15,240 
80 DATA 249,201,4,176 , 245,170 
ge DATA 134,2,189,222,2,133 
100 DATA 45,133,47,133,49,189 
110 DATA 225,2,133,46,133,48 
120 DATA 133 , 50,189,228,2,133 
130 DATA 44,189,231,2,133,56,9 , 
Cassette Woes 
I own a 64 and a Datassette. Sometimes 
it does not record righi, and the pro
gram doesn't completely load . I believe 
I need to buy a new Datasselle, but 
would like to read through the problem 
tape and find out what's going wrong. 
Any suggestions? 

Tom Appell 

You probably don't need to buy a new 
Datassette-you may be able 10 fix it 
yoursel/. Here are some suggestiolls for 
troubles/zootillg casselle problems: 
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1. Sometimes the problem is simple 
magnetic illter/erellce. Move your 
Datassette away from the teleuisioll or 
monitor. And watch where you keep your 
cllssettes; dOIl't store them next to the TV. 

2. If certaill tapes are ullioadable, try 
last forwarding aud thell rewinding them 
onCt! or twice. Tllis remoues slack from the 
tape, which can make it slip and slide 
wllell loading or saving. 

3. Use ferric oride ratller thllll the 
more expensive ch romium tape. Ferric 
tape records programs better. 

4. Tile read/write head can become 
maglZl!tized aud/or dirty a/ler hcavy lise. 
Detllagllctizers, sometimes called "de
gllussers," and head clellllillg kits are 
available at audio and electrOlzics stores, 
and will solve this problem. 

5. Tape drives can become mis
aliglled. 1/ you're having trouble loading 
commercial tapes, try adjusting the screw 
Il ex t to the tape head. The newer 
Datasse/tes (the oues where RECORD is 
llext to PLAY) have a sma/lhole through 
whiell you call insert a screwdriuer to 
align t/le head. 

Spaces Look Like Shifted Spaces 
I am writing a graphics program fo r the 
64. I want to plot an initial block but 
nothing appears with this line: 380 
POKE 1064,96: POKE 55336,2. Chang
ing the background color doesn't affect 
anything. I used character 96 ~cause 
the User's Guide says it's the reverse for 
character 32. Can you help? 

David Easterday 

When you POKE cha racters to tile screen 
0/ a Commodore computer, you mllst use 
screen codes, which are listed iu au 
appl!lldix in the User's Guide. They're not 
necessarily Ihe same as ASCII codts. III 
addition, you have to POKE to color mem
ory. Eaellletter has a foreground color (the 
cllaracter you see) alld a background color. 
The foreground is taken from color mem~ 
ory, while the background is the same as 
the screen color. 

1/ you forget to POKE color memory, 
you may get a character that's the same 
color as the screen, like wdting with blut 
ink on blue paper, or white ink all white 
paper. 

Moving Across The Sprite Seam 
I'm not able to move two sprites, in tan
dem, through the 255 blockade. J 
would like them to enter the left side of 
the screen and exit to the right. 

Sid Seiferlein 

There are two memory locations that 
dettrmine the X and Y position 0/ each 0/ 
the eight sprites: 
53248 Spritt 0 
53249 5pritt 0 
53250 5pritt 1 
53251 5pritt 1 
and so au ... 

X.position 
Y-p osilioll 
X-position 
Y-posilio ll 

53262 5pril t 7 X-positioll 
53263 Spriu 7 Y-position 

Bllt 16 registers, two lor eac/! sprite, 
are 110t enough to cover all positions on 
the screen. Eaell memory location can 
contaill a Ilumbtr from 0 to 255. This is 
enough lor the possiblt Y (fJer/ ica/) po
sitions, but there are //lore tlllIlI 256 X 
OzorizOlltal) 10Clltiolis. Dlle more register is 
lleeded, lor the high bit 0/ the X-position: 
Locatioll 53264 (8 bits) 

rxxrrrxx 
Sp rite/Bit # 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Value 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 

To move sprites across to the right 0/ 
the seam (where SP is the sprite lIumber 
between zero alld seven), POKE 53264, 
PEEK(53264) OR (21 SP). To go back to 
the le/t side, POKE 53264, PEEK(53264) 
AND (255 - 21SP). 

At the same time that you set the bit 
ill 53264, you'/I haue to lower Ihe /lumber 
ill the X-position. For sprite zero, lor ex
IImple, here are the POKEs: 
X'positioll POKEs 

253 POKES324S,2S3 
254 POKES324S,2S4 
255 POKES324S,255 
256 POKESJ24S,O:POKE53264, 

PEEK(S3264)ORI 
257 POKES3248,1 
258 POKE53248,2 

The POKE to 53264 is Ilecessary only 
when YOIl cross the sprite seam. It's best to 
use OR to turn bits all, and AND to turn 
them all, so you dOI1't disturb the positions 
a/the other sprites. 

To moue two or more sprites across 
the seam, OR or AND with tht appro
priate lIumber. 1/ they're sprites zero and 
one, POKE 53264, PEEK(53624) OR 3 to 
move right, POKE 53264, PEEK(53264) 
AND (255-3) to move le/t. You'/I haue 
to POKE the registers lor the X-position as 
well. • 

You hafJe the right idea-Iocatio'l 
1064 in screen memory matches up with 
55336 in color memory. But charllcter 96 
is 1I0t the reverse 0/ character 32. Charac
ttr 32 is a space. Character 96 is a shifted 
space, which looks exactly like a reglilar 1----::-----:----:-::-::--::-::;----1 
space (110 foreground, because it's a space, To receive additional 
mId spaces are all background). At the end. information from adveI1isers 
of the scree'l code table is a lIote that silys 
"Codes from 128 to 255 are reversed im- in this issue, use the 
ages 0/ codes 0-127," so to get a reuersed handy reader service cards 
space, POKE a 160 (space 32 + reutTSe in the back of the 
128) to 1064. A 224 (SHIFT-space 96 + 
reverse 128) could also be used. magazine. 



Simulator]!

hi

ourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring liignt over reaiisnc scene

js^Xxam New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vli

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even If you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features Include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying mode;

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York/Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery ;

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight ;

Instrumentation ■VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.
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COMPUTE'S
Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs

from COMPUTE!"s Gazette on a

ready-to-run disk

\

Every month you can receive COMPUTEI's

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 514-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTEI's Gazette without

having to type a single program.

COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette Disk 

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs 
from COMPUTE!'s Gazette on a 

ready-to-run disk 

Every month you can receive COMPUTEI's 
Gazette Disk. which includes the fascinat
Ing and challenging programs published 

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's 
Gazette. ready to load on your Com-

modore 64 or VIC-20. 
The 5'/.,-inch floppy disk will arrive in your 

home in time for you to enjoy the quality 
programs of COMPUTEI's Gazette without 

having to type a single program. 



Tlmesavlng

Using COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk saves

you time. Instead of spending hours

typing In each program from COM

PUTER'S Gazette, you can load all the

fun and fascinating programs in just

a few minutes with the Disk. You

have more time to enjoy Budgeteer.

Mystery at Marple Manor. Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.

inexpensive

And COMPUTEi's Gazette Disk is in

expensive, only $69.95 for a one-year

subscription. That means the Disk

costs you $5.83 a month, a savings of

56 percent off the single disk price of

$12.95. And what price can you put

on the hours of typing time you

save?

Risk-Free

All Disks are fully tested before

they're shipped to you, And full

documentation for all orograms is in

the corresponding issue of COM-

PUTEI's Gazette, But if you should

have a problem with a disk, just call

toll free 800-334-0868 ond a member

of our Customer Service Staff will

assist you.

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEi's Gazette on the

convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTEi's Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTEl's Gazette Disk

Call toll free 800-334-0868 (in NC call 919-275-9809) or mail youi

prepaid coupon to COMPUTEi's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 901,

Farmlngdale, NY 11737

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 (plus $1.00
shipping and handling.) Call 800-334-0868 to order.

Convenient

COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk gives you

access, As soon as you read about a

new and challenging program in

COMPUTEi's Gazette, you can ioad

the Disk and begin using it immedi

ately—the Disk is ready when you

are.
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YESII want to save time and money. Please enter my

subscription to COMPUTEi's Gazette Disk.

a Save 55% off the single

issue price. 1 year subscrip

tion, $69.95
All DM orders must be prepaid.

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard D Visa D American Express

D Save even more! 2 year

subscription, $129.95

Acct. No.

Signature

Name

Address .

City

State.

Exp. Date.

Zip
(Ou'Bdo U E. and Canada, add $34.00 per yecr lor stircimg and handling-)

Ptoase oHow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 3WDQ3

--J

Timesaving 

Using COMPUTErs Gazette Disk saves 
you time, Instead 01 spending hours 
typing In each program from COM
PUTErs Gazette. you can load all the 
fun and fascinating programs In Just 
a few minutes with the DIsk. You 
have f'TIO(e time to enjoy Budgeteer. 
Mystery at Marple Monor. Vocab 
Builder. and many other exciting 
games and applications. 

Inexpensive 

And COMPUTErs Gazette Disk is In
expensive. only $69.95 for a one-year 
subscnptlan. ThOt means the Di5k 
costs you $5.83 a month. a savings of 
55 percent off the single disk price of 
$ 12.95. And what price can you put 
on Ihe hours of typing tIme you 
save? 

Convenient 

COMPUTErs Gazette Disk gives you 
access. As soon as you read about a 
new and challenging program In 
COMPUTErs Gazette. you can load 
the DIsk and begin using It ImmedI
ately-the DIsk Is ready when you 
are. 

Rlsk·Free 

All Disks are fully tested before 
they're shipped to you. And full 
documentation for all programs Is in 
the corresponding issue of COM· 
PUTEl's Gazette. But if you should 
hOve a problem with a disk. just call 
tOIl free 8QO.334-0668 and a member 
of our CustC>mef Service Staff will 
assist you. 

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEl's Gazette on the 
convenient , ready·to·use COMPUTEl's GazeHe Disk. 

To order COMPUTE!'s Gazelfe DIsk 
Call loll free 800-334-0868 (in NC call 919-275-9809) or mail YOUI 
prepaid c oupon to COMPUTEt's Gazelfe DIsk. P.O. Box 901, 
Farmingdale, NY 11737 

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 (plus $1.00 
shipping and handling,) Call 800-334-0868 to order. ,---------------- --, 
I YESI I wont to save time and money. Please enter my 
I subscription 10 COMPUTE!'s Gazelle Disk. 
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I 
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o Save 55% off the single 
Issue prfce. 1 year subscrlp. 
lion. $69.95 

o Save even morel 2 year 
subscrtpllon. $129.95 

All DiSk orders musl be prepaid. 

o Payment enclosed (check or money order) 
o Charge 0 MasterCard 0 VIsa 0 Amerlcoo Express 

Slgnafure 
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Address 

I City 
Slota ZJp 
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A stunning example of high-resolution graphics on the Amiga. The

image of this mandrill was digitized and displayed on the computer's

640X400 graphics screen. With 4096 shades of color available, the

Amiga can accurately reproduce almost any image.
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A stunnillg example of high-resolutioll graphics all the Amiga. The 
image of this mandrill was digitized atld displayed all the computer's 

640 X 400 graphics screen. With 4096 shades of color available, the 
Amiga can accurately reproduce almost allY image. 
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Inside Cflmmodore's New

The long wait isfcver. The Amiga compi^^from
Commodore hasmrrived, combining the multi

tasking power oga minicomputer, the color

graphics of a computer design station, the stereo

sound of a sophisticated synthesizer, and much

more. Here's anVbverview of this astounding new
personal computer.

: ■

The VIC and 64 both repre

sent considerable comput

ing power, bringing the true

power of a computer within

almost any consumer's reach.

These computers, now referred to

as low-end machines, had their ori

gin in the first affordable $1000

computers: the venerable PET, the

Apple, and the Atari 400/800. The

64 was instrumental in bringing the

price of all computers down, while

giving us the graphics formerly

possible only on large-scale arcade

machines. We're still seeing the

evolution of the low-end home

computer with the Plus/4, the 128,

the Atari 130XE, and even the Japa

nese MSX computers. In the mean

time, there's a segregated market of

IBM and IBM compatibles—high-

end machines which carry high-

end price tags.

We're now seeing the cycle re

peat itself: new, powerful comput

ers bringing Promethean

computing power from the world of

minicomputers and mainframes.

These truly unique machines, the

Apple Macintosh, the Atari ST, and

the Amiga, can finally satisfy the

needs of a broad range of users,

from home, educational, and recre

ational computing to small business

and corporate data processing. The

price of these machines is some

what more than many people are

used to paying for a home com

puter, but these are complete ma

chines. You don't need to add

memory or disk drives—they're

built in.

How can the Amiga possibly

fulfill these broad expectations?

Picture your ideal computer. Tak

ing the 64 as the base, it would be

nice to extend the memory, ideally

without limit. The 64 graphics are

great, but wouldn't 80 columns,

more resolution, and much more

variety of color be even better? The

ideal computer should be able to

display near-photographic quality

pictures.

The 64's SID chip was the first

sound device to rise above mere

bleeps and tones, but our ideal

computer should have the quality

nds-On Report

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

of a musician's stand-alone

synthesizer.

Although much of today's soft

ware is useful and friendly, the ide

al computer would truly fulfill the

promise of user-friendliness. You

should be able to learn and use soft

ware without thick manuals or ex

tended training sessions. You

should have the convenience and

features of professional software

while retaining straightforward

ease of use.

Given a library of powerful

software, wouldn't it be even better

if all your software could work to

gether, or—outrageous as it

sounds—for many programs to run

simultaneously? Indeed, our ideal

computer should be more than a

personal microcomputer. It should

offer to a single user the flavor and

features of a personal mainframe.

The computer we've described

is the Amiga. The smallest Amiga

comes complete with 256K (four

times the memory of the 64) and

built-in 3.5 inch microfloppy that

stores 880K (about five Commo

dore 1541 disks) for S1100-S1500.

The $2000 (approximately) Amiga

offers 512K and includes a super-

high-resolution monitor. If 512K of

memory isn't enough, the Amiga

can be expanded up to 8 megabytes

(that's 8 million bytes) of RAM. In

deed, you can already buy a two-

megabyte memory expansion

board that includes a battery-

powered clock/calendar and an ad

ditional communications port. You
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minicomputer, the color 
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The VIC and 64 both repre
sent cons ide rable comput
ing power, bringing the true 
power of a computer within 

almost any cons um e r 's reach. 
These computers, now referred to 
as low-end machines, had their ori
gin in the first affordable $1000 
computers: the venerable PET, the 
Apple, and the Atari 400/800. The 
64 was instrumental in bringing the 
price of all computers down , while 
giv ing us the g raphi cs formerly 
possible only on large-sca le arcade 
machines. We 're sti ll seeing the 
evolut ion of the low-end home 
computer with the Plus/4. the 128, 
the Alari 130XE, and even the Japa
nese M5X computers. In the mean
time. there's a segregated market of 
IBM and IBM compatibles-h igh
end machines which carry high 
end price tags. 

We're now seeing the cycle re
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ers bringing Promethean 
computing power from the world of 
minicomputers and mainframes. 
These truly unique machines, the 

Apple Macintosh, the Atari ST, and 
the Amiga, can finally satisfy the 
needs of a broad range of users, 
from home, educational, and recre
ational computing to small business 
and corporate data processing. The 
price of these machines is some
what more than many people are 
used to paying for a home com
puter, but these are complete ma
chines. You don't need to add 
memory or di sk drives-they're 
built in. 

How can the Amiga possibly 
fu lfill these broad expectations? 
Picture your ideal computer. Ta k
ing the 64 as the base, it wou ld be 
nice to extend the memory, ideally 
without limit. The 64 graphics are 
great, but wouldn ' t 80 columns, 
more resolution, and much more 
variet), of color be even beller? The 
ideal computer shou ld be able to 
display near-photographic quality 
pictures. 

The 64 's SID chip was the first 
sound device to rise above mere 
bleeps and tones , but our ideal 
computer should have th e quality 

of a musician ' s sta nd -alo n e 
synthesizer. 

Although much of today's soft
ware is useful and friendly, the ide
al computer would truly fulfill the 
promise of user-friendliness . You 
should be able to learn and use so ft
ware without thick manuals or ex
tended training sessio ns. You 
should have the convenience and 
features of p rofessional softwa re 
while retaining st rai gh tforwar d 
ease of use. 

Given a library of powerful 
software, wouldn 't it be even better 
if all your software could work to
gether, or-outrageous as it 
sounds-for many programs to run 
simu ltaneously? Indeed, our ideal 
computer shou ld be more than a 
persona l microcomputer. II should 
offer to a single user the flavor and 
features of a personal mainframe. 

The computer we've described 
is Ihe Amiga. The smallest Amiga 
comes complete with 256K (four 
times the memory of the 64) and 
built-in 3.5 inch microfloppy that 
stores 880K (about five Commo
dore 1541 disks) for $1100-$1500. 
The $2000 (approximately) Amiga 
offers SI2K and includes a super
high-resol ution monitor. If 512K of 
memory isn 't enough, the Amiga 
can be expanded up to 8 megabytes 
(that's 8 mi llion bytes) of RAM. In
deed, you can already buy a Iwo
megabyte memo ry expansion 
board that incl u des a battery
powered clock/calendar and an ad
ditional communi cations port. You 
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computer from Commodore, with built-in i'h-inch disk drive, detached

keyboard, two-button mouse, and optional RGB monitor, and external drive.

can attach up to four external 880K

disk drives, or a 20-megabyte hard

disk drive. (The 2M RAM board

and 20M hard drive are available

from Tecmar, not Amiga.)

The Amiga's graphics are simply

outstanding, far surpassing the

graphics available on any computer

sold for less than $10,000. While

the 64 has a 160 x 200 multicolor

mode, the Amiga can display 320

dots across and 200 down, and can

display one of 32 colors in any dot

position. You can fill these 32 color

registers with any of 4096 colors; 16

luminance levels each of red, green,

and blue, combined as you wish, as

if you were an artist mixing paints

on a palette. This many colors per

mit incredibly subtle shading and

color selection. Almost any color

you can think of can be displayed

realistically. The pictures (actual

screen photos) accompanying this

article show only some of the

graphics capabilities.

The Amiga can also display a

640 x 200 display, but only 16 col

ors can be displayed simultaneous

ly. Each of these 16 colors can still

be picked from a total of 4096 color

combinations. There's a 320 x 400

mode (twice the vertical resolution)

and a 640 x 400 mode. These
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modes are fully supported by the

operating system. To comprehend

this figure, remember that the 64's
screen would fit in one quadrant of

the 640 x 400 mode, and this

Amiga mode also has 16 times the

color resolution of the 64. The

640 x 400 mode has pixels so fine

that they are not easily seen, no

matter how close you get to the

screen. Pictures drawn in this mode

are hard to distinguish from actual

paintings, cartoons, or even

photographs.

These are impressive graphics,

but a still image is lifeless compared

to one filled with ricocheting ob

jects, growing forms, flashing col

ors, and all manner of motion. The

Amiga hardware includes special

microprocessors that run simulta

neously with the main 68000 CPU

(the 68000 has been referred to as a

''minicomputer on a chip"). One
chip called the copper (for coproces

sor) runs in tandem with the video

beam, tracking and capable of

changing graphics on the fly. The

more powerful blitter chip can draw

lines on its own, fill areas, and

move large sections of the screen

around. It can move blocks of mem

ory of any size and shape to any

other place in memory. It does all

these things without significantly

slowing the 68000. The blitter is re

sponsible for much of the Amiga's

speed. Along with the copper, it

takes care of graphics (including

animation), freeing the 68000 to

run as a pure turbocharged comput

ing engine.

The blitter can simulate sprites

with all the speed and capability of

64 sprites, including collision and

proximity (nearness) detection and

multiple display priority-—all

this-—with 32 colors. The icing on

the cake is the hardware sprite sys

tem which can be used in addition

to blitter objects. The Amiga sup

ports eight primary sprites. Each

sprite is 16 dots wide (compared to

the 64's 12-pixel multicolor sprites)

and up to the full screen's height.

Each sprite can display four of the

4096 colors simultaneously, and

can be quickly and easily moved

anywhere on the screen. Sprites can

be attached (overlayed) to allow 16

color combinations. The sprites can

be reused automatically in different

areas of the screen permitting many

more than eight simultaneous ob

jects. And the Amiga operating sys

tem will even substitute blitter

objects when it runs out of sprites.

Sprites can be made to move

automatically.

There's more. Any screen can

be finely scrolled both horizontally

and vertically. A special mode per

mits you to create two separate

screens, as if each screen was in a

dimension of its own. The screens

are overlayed, and can include

transparent portions so that you

can view through one screen to see

another. It's as if you had one huge

sprite to display on top of the pri

mary screen. You do lose some

color capabilities with dual screens.

But if it's color you want, a hold and

modify mode permits you to display

any of the 4096 colors in every pixel

position in the 320 x 200 mode.

An optional video board

(about $200) allows video mixing

and frame grabbing. Video can be

mixed from any video source, such

as a color video camera, laser disc,

or a VCR. The Amiga's text and

graphics can be superimposed on

the external video, then re-record

ed. The frame grabber freezes and

digitizes the video image in color,

permitting you to convert real-

world video into computer graphics

that you can edit with a drawing

program.

.' , 
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disk drives, or a 20-megabyte hard 
disk drive. (The 2M RAM board 
and 20M hard drive are avai lable 
from Tccmar, not Amiga .) 

The Amiga's graphics are si mpl y 
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graphics available on any computer 
sold fo r less than SI0,000. While 
the 64 has a 160 x 200 multicolor 
mode, the Amiga can display 320 
dots across and 200 down , and can 
displi\y one of 32 colors in any dot 
position. You can fill these 32 color 
registers with any of 4096 colors: 16 
luminance levels each of red, green, 
and blue, combined as you wish, as 
if you were an artist mixing paints 
on a palette. This many colors per
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color selection. Almost any color 
you can think of can be displayed 
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screen photos) accompanying this 
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640 x 200 display, but only 16 col
ors can be displayed simultaneous
ly. Each of these 16 colors can still 
be picked from a total of 4096 color 
combinations. There's a 320 x 400 
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and a 640 x 400 mode . The se 
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this figure, remember that the 64 's 
screen would fit in one quadrant of 
the 640 x 400 mode , and th is 
Amiga mode also has 16 times the 
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640 x 400 mode has pixels so fine 
that they are not easily seen, no 
matter how close you get to the 
screen. Pictures drawn in this mode 
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photographs. 
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ors, and all manner of motion. The 
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(the 68000 has been referred to as a 
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chip called the copper (for coproces
sor) runs in tandem with the video 
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around. It can move blocks of mem
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other place in memory. It does all 
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speed. Along with the copper, it 
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animation) , freeing the 68000 to 
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with all the speed and capability of 
64 sprites, including col lision and 
proximity (nearness) detection and 
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There's more. Any screen can 
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and vertically. A special mode per
mits you to create two separate 
screens, as if each screen was in a 
dimension of its own. The screens 
are overlayed, and can include 
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another. It 's as if you had one huge 
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Even low-resolution graphics on the

Amiga are impressive. Island Graphics

ofSausalito, California, which is design
ing graphics software for the Amiga,

copied this ballerina from a famous

painting by Edgar Degas. This graphics
mode offers the same resolution as a

Commodore 64—320 X 200 pixels—but

the wider variety of colors lets the

Amiga more closely duplicate the feel of

the original.

The Amiga doesn't shortchange

the audiophile. Its sound system

rivals the quality of commercial

music synthesizers. The 64's SID

chip has been called a synthesizer,

but few would mistake its sound for

the real thing. The Amiga does

sound like actual instruments.

We've heard the Amiga simulate a

piano, a flute, a pipe organ, an elec

tric guitar, snare drums, cymbals,

tom-toms, and more. Instead of pi

ano-like tones or white-noise

drums, what you hear sounds much

like a recording of the real thing. In

fact, the Amiga sound system is ca

pable of playing hack digitized

sound with uncanny accuracy, ap

proaching the sound quality of the

new compact disc audio

technology.

The sound system has four

voices—two of which are sent to

each sound channel, permitting

stereo depth as well as stereo imag

ing. Each voice plays a digital

waveform in memory that is de

fined either by your program or by

a previously recorded actual sound.

Almost any sound can be approxi

mated closely. In fact, each voice

can play chords of multiple instru

ment waveforms, permitting more

than four levels of sound layering.

The volume level can be controlled

automatically, permitting realistic

high-resolution sound envelopes,
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similar to the 64's attack/sustain/
decay/release cycle. The sound

system has direct access to system

memory, requiring very little pro

cessor time to keep the sound going

or to change notes or instruments,

again freeing the 68000 for pure

computing tasks.

The Amiga comes with a built-

in voice synthesizer capable of sim

ulating male or female voices. The

voice is somewhat metallic and

seems to talk with a strange accent,

but is still quite understandable.

Most importantly, because the

voice synthesis is built in, software

developers are sure to exploit it.

The educational value of speech is

undeniable. You may or may not

prefer your computer to talk to you

while you're word processing, but it

could be an option. Voice synthesis

of data from the disk. Even the disk

drive can operate simultaneously

with direct access to memory, while

the 68000 is busy with something

else. The core operating system, the

equivalent of the 64's Kernal, is

more than a bag of tricks. It pro

vides a firm foundation for the

higher level operating system.

The next level up in complexity

is AmigaDOS. It is comparable in

features to IBM's DOS, but is closer

to Unix in design. AmigaDOS not

only provides for the command line

interpreter where you can execute

commands to rename, delete, list,

and create files, but provides these

functions to other applications and

operating system routines. Amiga-

DOS also includes a powerful batch

language which lets you create your

own custom disk routines.

This space scene is another example of what can be done with the Amiga and Pro-

Paint. Island Graphics also has preyared a slightly less powerful version of the pro

gram called GraphiCraft.

is most useful when text on the

screen may be overlooked. This

should open up completely new

concepts for software developers.

Theoperatingsystemsupporlsex-

tremely sophisticated program

ming. You need never resort to

PEEKs and POKEs, not even from

machine language. There's a routine

to access every feature of the hard

ware, from automatic line drawing

routines to pulling in huge amounts

Unlike most DOSs for other

computers (except Concurrent

CP/M), AmigaDOS permits its

own commands to run simulta

neously. You can list a directory in

one window while sorting a file in

another. Programs can be run un

der AmigaDOS in the background.

Each program has its own "virtual"

access to all machine features, but

does not interfere with any other

programs running simultaneously.

(No single computer can actually

do more than one thing at once, but

Even low·resolu tiol! grapllics all tile 
Amiga are impressive. Islalld Grapllics 
of Sausalito, Califomia, wllicll is desiglz
illg grapllics software for tile Amiga, 
copied this balErrilla from a famous 
pail/ting by Edgar Degas. Tlzis graphics 
mode offers tile same resolutioll as II 

Commodore 64-320 X 200 pixels-bu.t 
the wider variety of colors Iris the 
Amigo more closely duplicatr tile feel of 
the origillal. 

The Amiga doesn't shortchange 
the audiophile. Its sound system 

rivals the quality of commercial 
music synthesizers. The 64's SID 
chip has been called a synthesizer, 
but few would mistake its sou nd for 
the real thing. The Amiga does 
sound like actual instruments. 
We've heard the Amiga simulate a 
piano, a flute, a pipe organ, an elec
tric guitar, snare drums, cymbals, 
tom-toms, and more . Instead of pi
ano-like tones or white-noise 
drums, what you hear sounds much 
like a recording of the real thing. In 
fact, the Amiga sound system is ca
pable of playing back digitized 
sound with uncanny accuracy, ap
proaching the sound quality of the 
new compact disc audio 
technology. 

The sound system has four 
voices-two of which are sent to 
each sound channe l, permitting 
stereo depth as well as stereo imag
ing . Each voice plays a digital 
waveform in memory that is de
fined either by your program or by 
a previously recorded actua l sound. 
Almost any sound can be approxi
mated closely. In fact, each voice 
can play chords of multiple instru
ment waveforms, pennitting more 
than four levels of sound layering. 
The volume level can be controlled 
automatically, permitting realistic 
high-resolution sound envelopes, 
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similar to the 64's attack/sustain/ 
decay/release cycle. The sound 
system has direct access to system 
memory, requiring very little pro
Cessor time to keep the sound going 
or to change notes or instruments, 
again freeing the 68000 for pure 
computing tasks. 

The Amiga comes with a built
in voice synthesizer capable of sim
ulating male or female voices. The 
voice is somewhat metallic and 
seems to talk with a strange accent, 
but is still quite understandable. 

Most importantly, because the 
voice synthesis is built in, software 
developers are sure to exploit it. 
The educational value of speech is 
undeniable. You mayor may not 
prefer your computer to talk to you 
while you're word processing, but it 
cou ld be an option. Voice synthesis 

of data from the disk. Even the disk 
drive can operate simultaneously 
with direct access to memory, while 
the 68000 is busy with something 
else. The core operating system, the 
equ ivalent of the 64's Kernal. is 
more than a bag of tricks. It pro
vides a firm foundation for the 
higher level operating system. 

The next level up in complexity 
is AmigaDOS. It is comparable in 
featu res to IBM 's DOS, but is closer 
to Unix in design. AmigaDOS not 
only provides for the command line 
interpreter where you can execute 
commands to rename, delete, list, 
and create files, but provides these 
functions to other applications and 
operating system routines. Amiga
DOS also includes a powerful batch 
language which lets you create your 
own custom disk routines. 

Tllis space scelte is anotller example of what can be done with the Amiga aud Pro
Paint. Islalld Graphics also has prepared a slightly less powerful versioll of the pro
gram called GraphiCraft. 

is most useful when text on the 
screen may be overlooked. This 
should open up completely new 
concepts for software developers. 

The opera ti ng system su pports ex
tremely sophisticated program

ming. You need never resort to 
PEEKs and POKEs, lIot even fro ll! 
macliille lallguage. There's a routine 
to access every feature o f the hard
ware, from automatic line drawing 
routines to pulling in hu ge amounts 

Unlike most DOSs for other 
comp uters (except Concurrent 
CP/M), AmigaDOS permits its 
own commands to run s imulta
neously. You can list a directory in 
one window while sorting a file in 
another. Programs can be run un
der AmigaDOS in the background. 
Each program has its own "virtual" 
access to all machine features, but 
does not interfere with any other 
programs running simultaneously. 
(No single computer c.m actually 
do more than one thing at once, but 
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A picture within a picture. This image

and all of (he graphics screens accompa

nying tins article except the mandrill

were created in the low-resolution mode

by Island Graphics. The pictures were

drawn with a mouse controller a>id

Island Graphics' ProPaint software,

which will be marketed under the

Amiga brand name.

This screen shows some of the educa

tional possibilities of the Amiga. These

microbes are reproduced nearly as accu

rately as a textbook illustration.

JFrOjptl tjyoiil EERITFlii

Cupibp V*v* ("itt SHIFT in hsvt cursor i

Fl ; Stlicllai [ti - Cd;i« |g Ih.

1 F3 : Blyloird Jtrftrtrtt 1 = flari tali .
■ F4-= 1 Mintlt Tolinili Uts Arams

A help screen from TextCraft, an icon-

based word processor developed by Ark-

tronics. This screen shows a keyboard

map; other screens provide animated tu

torials on everything from creating a file

to printing out a finished document.

can seem to, by quickly switching

between tasks, giving each program

a small slice of processor time.

Hence, too many concurrent pro

grams can slow things down.)

Programs can also be set up to

reside concurrently without execut

ing. You can even run AmigaDOS

simultaneously with itself, permit-
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ting many DOS windows and DOS

programs to be running at once.

This realizes the true power of

minicomputers and mainframes.

With terminals and the proper soft

ware, you can even attach multiple

users to the same machine, a capa

bility formerly available only on the

most expensive microcomputers.

You don't have to be a keyboard

wizard to use the Amiga. Ami

gaDOS will probably be the pre

ferred environment for many

programmers and expert users, but

most beginners and occasional us

ers of the computer will want some

buffering between them and the in

timidating power and sophistica

tion of this DOS.

Amiga's "Intuition" operating

system permits the use of Macin

tosh-like features such as multiple

windows, pull-down menus, dialog

boxes, and mouse control. (The

mouse is a small box that relays di

rection and speed as you move it on

a flat surface.) This user interface

concept originated with Alan Kay

and the Xerox Star. It relies exten

sively on the use of pictures (icons)

to symbolically represent com

mands and files as objects. The

work environment is represented

by a graphic desktop, called the

WorkBt'ttch. Computer operations

mimic familiar real-world tasks. In

stead of typing OPEN 15,8,15,

"S0:FILENAME":CLOSE 15, you

just point to the file with the mouse,

hold down the mouse button, and

drag the file into a picture of a

trashcan. Drag a file into the win

dow of another disk, and you've

copied it. Instead of trying to re

member the name of a command,

just point to the top of the screen

and then point the command you

want from a list of commands (a

menu) that magically drop's down

from the top.

If you've ever used Commo

dore's magic Desk, you've seen an

extremely simplified, but similar,

concept. And if you've used a Mac-

intosh, you'll find the same

straightforward and intuitive style,

but with true multitasking. Unlike
the Macintosh, most programs fully

support keyboard control. In fact,

Amiga claims that you can unplug

the mouse, pitch it across the room,

and still take full advantage of the

machine. The detached keyboard

includes ten special function keys, a

cursor pad, and a numeric keypad.

The keyboard has a very light touch

and good spacing, layout, and tac

tile feedback, with a nonglare tex

tured surface. You can slide the

keyboard underneath the system

unit when it's not needed, freeing

up desk space.

Multitasking is easy with Intu

ition and Workbench, the "desk

top" that's similar to the Macintosh

finder. Each application you run

can have its own window or an en

tire screen of its own. A window is

like a miniature screen that can be

moved about and resized on the

desktop, A screen is a separate full-

size window that, itself, can contain

multiple windows.

Concurrency is a powerful

concept. You can start working

with a spreadsheet, and while it's

recalculating a huge interconnected

series of formulas, switch to a word

processor to jot down a memo.

While the word processor is print

ing your memo, you can switch to a

telecommunications program and

tell it to download stock quotes or

research data, or send some files to

the office computer. While the com

puter is juggling these three tasks,

you can go to another word pro

cessing window to write some

more, or access your database for a

mailing label or bibliography.

While writing you may need to

switch to a drawing program to pre

pare a figure to insert in your text.

You may need to refer to your out

line stored in the outline processor.

It's easy to copy data between these

programs by using a common area

of memory called the clipboard. As

long as you've got the computer do

ing all your work for you, you

might as well play an adventure

game until it's finished.

Programmers will love the Amiga.

The operating system supports

so many routines that a program

mer needs only to concentrate on

his or her algorithm, not on looking

up which bit controls the priority of

playfield versus sprites. Most of the

operating system was written in C,

a language unique in its high-speed

performance, permitting system-

level access to the machine while

providing high-level language con

structs. C can be described as a sys

tems-level Pascal, but with so many

continued on page 28
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can seem to, by quickly switching 
between tasks, giving e<l ch progmm 
<I sm<l ll slice of processor time. 
Hence, too many concurrent pro
grams can slow things down.) 

Programs can also be sel up to 
reside concurrently without execut· 
ing. You can even run AmigaOOS 
si mult<lneously with itself. permit· 
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ting many DOS windows and DOS 
programs to be running at once. 
This realizes the true pow~r of 
minicomputers and mainframes. 
With terminals and the proper soft
ware, you can even attach multiple 
users to the same machine, a capa· 
bility formerly available only on the 
most expensive microcomputers. 

YOU don't have to be a keyboard 
wizard to usc the Amiga. Ami 

gaDOS wit l probably be the pre
ferred environ ment for many 
programmers and expert users, but 
most beginners and occasiona l us
ers of the computer will want some 
buffering between them and the in 
ti midating powe r and sophi sti ca
tion of th is DOS. 

Amiga 's " Intuition" opera ting 
system permits the use of Macin
tosh-like features such as mu ltiple 
windows, pull-down menus, dialog 
boxes, and mouse control. (The 
mouse is a small box that relays di
rection and speed as you move it on 
a nat surface.) This user interface 
concept originated with Alan Kay 
and the Xerox Sta r. It relies exten
sively on the use of pictures (icons) 
to symbolically represent com
mands and files as objects . The 
work environment is represented 
by a graphic desktop, called the 
WorkBell ch. Compute r operations 
mimic familiar real-world tasks. In
stead of typing O PE N 15,8, 15, 
" SO:FlLENAME" :ClOSE 15, you 
just point to the file with the mouse, 
hold down the mouse button, and 
dT<lg the fil e into a picture of a 
trashcan. Drag a file into the win
dow of another disk, and you've 
copied it. Instead of trying to re
member the name of a command, 
just point to the top of the screen 
and then point the command you 
want from a list of commands (a 
menu) that magically drops down 
from the top. 

If you've ever used Commo
dore's Magic Desk, you've seen an 
extremely simplified, but similar, 
concept. And if you've used a Mac
into s h, yo u ' ll find the same 
straightforward and intuitive style, 
but with true multitaSking. Unlike 
the Macintosh, most programs fully 
support keyboa rd control. In fact, 
Amiga claims that you can unplug 
the mouse, pitch it across the room, 
and still take /111/ advantage of the 
machine. The detached keybo<lrd 

includes ten special function keys, a 
cursor pad, and a numeric keypad. 
The keyboard has a very light touch 
and good spacing, layout. and tac
tile feedback, with a nonglare tex
tured surface. You ca n slide the 
keyboa rd underneath the system 
unit when it's not needed, freeing 
up desk space. 

Multitasking is easy with In tu
ition and Workbench, the "desk
top" that's similar to the Macintosh 
finder. Each application you run 
can have its own window or an en
tire screen of its own. A window is 
like a miniature screen that can be 
moved about and resized on the 
d~sktop . A screen is a separate full
size window that, itself. can contain 
multiple windows. 

Concurrency is a powerful 
concept. Yo u C<l n s tart working 
wit h a spreadsheet, and while it's 
recalculating a huge interconnected 
series of formulas , switch to a word 
processor to jot dow n a memo. 
While the word processor is print
ing your memo, you can switch to a 
telecommunications progra m and 
tell it to download stock qllotes or 
research data, or send some files to 
the office computer. While the com
puter is juggling these three tasks, 
yOll can go to another word pro
cessi ng window to write some 
more, or access your database for a 
mailing label o r bibliography. 
While writing you may need to 
switch to a drawing program to pre
pare a figure to insert in your text. 
YOll may need to refer to your out
line stored in th e outline processor. 
It's easy to copy data between these 
programs by using a common area 
of memory called the clipboard. As 
long as you've got the compu ter do
ing all your wo rk fo r you, you 
might as well play an adventure 
game until it 's finished. 

Programmers will love the Amiga. 
The operating system supports 

so many routines that a program
mer needs only to concentrate on 
his or her algorithm, not on looking 
up which bit controls the priority of 
play field versus spri tes. Most of the 
operating system was written in C, 
a language unique in its high-speed 
performance, permitting sys tem
level access to the machine while 
providing high-level language con
structs . C can be described as a sys
tems-level Pasca l, but with so many 
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Now you and your whole family

can experience the information

age without getting in over your

head.

For just S29.95, the new Dow
Jones News/Retrieval Membership
Kit leads you step-by-step into

entertaining and informative data

bases. With five free hours to

sample and explore, you can find

a fact, shop at home, get the

scores, plan a trip, review a

movie, choose a stock, or check

world and business news. There's
a lot more, too. All you need to

get started is a computer and
modem:

The Membership Kit is a big
value that entitles you to:

• FREE password ($75 value)
• Easy, step-by-step User's
Guide

• FIVE FREE HOURS of usage
to explore the magic of Uiis
comprehensive service

"Toss away any preconception that
Dow Jaws News/Retrieval a «stuffy, one

dimensional data base service dn&isned
only for an elite carps ofltock analysts
and Will! Street wizards. Fur from it-

Dow Jones News/Retrieval also provides
entertaining maids reviews, current

weather and sports reports-, convenient

electronic shopping and inexpensive

electronic niail.. .Daw Jones News/
Retrieval is informative, entertaining

and well worn the money."
-Brad Baldwin, InfnWurid Magazine

• FREE subscription to Dmvlim™,
the magazine of Dow Jones
Information Services

• A special introductory offer!

Get your feet wet in the infor

mation age with the Dow Jones

News/Retrieval Membership Kit.

At S29.95, you'll enjoy the dip

without getting soaked. Available

at computer retailers and selected

bookstores. For the location
nearest you, call;

1-800-257-5114

In New Jersey, Canada,

Hawaii and Alaska
1-609-452-1511
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\·800-157·5114 
In New Jersey, Canada, 
Hawaii and Alaska 
1·609-452·1511 
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Selby Bateman, Features Editor

Question: What sort of software do

you create for a computer as powerful

and versatile as the Amiga?

Answer: Anything you want.

That's the happy situation in

which Commodore finds itself as

momentum builds for the long-

awaited Amiga computer. More

than 20 applications packages were

scheduled to be available in late

July at the Amiga official launch. A

score of companies have been de

veloping software with Amiga pro
totypes—some for longer than a

year. And another 150 developers,

representing approximately 80

companies, crowded into Amiga's

software development symposium

held in Monterey earlier this
summer.

Commodore officials point out

that these companies include devel

opers and distributors of business,

education, entertainment, lan

guage, personal productivity,

graphics, music, and utility pro

grams—in short, the entire spec

trum of computer software.

With an Amiga advertising

budget of approximately $25 mil

lion for the latter half of 1985, Com

modore is pushing its marketing

efforts for the machine (and the ini

tial software) toward two targets
during the first six months: small

business and in-home users. In ear

ly 1986, Commodore will begin to

go after the corporate and educa

tion markets as software titles in

both areas become available in

quantity. While the first software

products are expected to be weight

ed toward the consumer and small
business markets, Commodore is

confident that powerful business

programs from major manufactur

ers will begin to appear in early

1986.

A "videogram" created by Electronic

Arts'Video Construction Set.

Among the companies develo

ping Amiga programs are such

consumer software names as Ac-

tivision, Broderbund, and Electron

ic Arts. Mindscape will offer Amiga

versions of The Halley Project, Key

board Cadets, and Deja Vu, and is

producing the tutorial software to

be bundled with the machine. Oth

ers include Island Graphics; Ark-

tronics, which has developed

TextCraft, an entry-level word pro

cessor carrying the Amiga brand

name; Chang Labs, which is con

verting its Rags to Riches accounting

series—Ledger, Receivables, and

Pflt/oWes—from the IBM-PC format

to an Amiga version; Batteries In

cluded, and SubLogic Corp. (Flight

Simulator II and Jet).

"We are making a major com

mitment to develop programs for

the Amiga," says Trip Hawkins,

president of Electronic Arts, a lead

ing software company which has

been creating programs on the

Amiga for the past ten months. "I

believe this machine, marketed and

supported properly, should-have a

very significant impact on the per

sona! computer industry. We will

probably have more programs for

the Amiga than any other software

firm."

The first dozen programs an

nounced by EA include several new

packages as well as enhancements

of software already existing for oth

er computers—all to be introduced

within the last six months of 1985.

Prices will range between $35 and

$50, Hawkins says. Not surprising

ly, EA's Amiga titles take full ad

vantage of the stunning graphics

and sound capabilities of the new

machine.
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Electronic Arts' Return to Atlantis

is an undersea adventure with three-

dimensional graphics and digital sound

effects.

The new packages are Video

Construction Set, a graphics pro

gram which lets you create your

own pictures and incorporate im

ages and sounds from a library of

"click art" pictures and sound ef

fects to make sophisticated "video-

grams" for a variety of consumer

and business applications; Return to

Atlantis, a graphic undersea adven

ture game with three-dimensional

video images and digital sound ef

fects; Instant Music, a music cre

ation program which uses real

digitized sound and can emulate a

synthesizer and a variety of musical

instruments; Deluxe Music Con

struction Set, an advanced version

of the EA's earlier Music Construc

tion Set, for even more sophisticat

ed music creation; and a strategic

action game {untitled at press time)

which pits players in a flying super-

tank against invading aliens.

Existing Electronic Arts' pack

ages to be made available for the

Amiga initially include Adventure

Construction Set, Archon, Archon 11:

Adept, Seven Cities of Gold, SkyFox,

Financial Cookbook, and Julius

Erving and Larry Bird Go One-on-

One.

For over a year. Island Graph

ics of San Francisco has been devel

oping advanced graphics software

for the Amiga. Although not well

known to the public, Island Graph

ics has established itself as a lead

ing computer graphics OEM

(original equipment manufacturer).

The company has designed pro

grams ranging from Micro Illustra

tor and the software for the Atari

Touch Tablet to minicomputer
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Arts' Video Construction Set. 

Among the compa nies develo
ping Amiga programs are such 
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versions of Ti,e Halley Project , Kt'Y
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name; Chang Labs, which is con
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the Amiga," says Trip Hawk ins, 
president of Electronic Arts, a lead
ing software company which has 
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The first dozen programs an
nounced by EA include several new 
packages as well as enhancements 
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er computers-all to be introduced 
within the last six months of 1985. 
Prices will range between $35 and 
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machine. 
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It's Absolutely

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032, 8096, SuperPET, B-128, C-64, or the new

C-128, we have a professionally written, fully integrated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1979, the CMS Accounting System was the first

Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with

just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve until

today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the

finest Accounting Systems available for any computer.

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

. ■ ■

eneral Ledger

'ccounts Receivable

Billing

.ccounts Payable

• Job Costing

■ayroll

$179.95
Complete Price

For mote information see your

Commodore dealer or cali
Cathy Yorkal 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. - 2204 Camp David • Mesquite, TX 75149



graphic design work stations.

Island Graphics will initially

have several packages for the

Amiga, with more to follow. The

first two, both of which will carry

the Amiga brand name, are Grophi-

Craft, a graphics creation program

for the home market, and ProPaint,

an advanced graphics program for

the professional artist. An ad

vanced business graphics package

will also be among the first releases

for the Amiga from island Graph

ics. Entitled BPCS (Business Presen-

tation Graphics System), the

package will reportedly surpass the

combined capabilities of Microsoft

Chart and Apple's MacPaint and

MacDrazo for the Macintosh. BPGS

is an object-oriented system. Any

part of the display can be moved

and edited as if it were an indepen

dent shape. The program uses vec

tored text—characters and letters

drawn with lines—so that the text

can be finely scaled without blocki-

ness. The created image can be cop-

ied to various printers with no

effective limit on resolution. The

system is also ideal for use with the

Polaroid Palette slide capture sys

tem, providing an entre to crack

into the $11.8 billion per year busi

ness presentation slide market.

continued from page 24

functions available in its standard

function package and in the Amiga

operating system, it's a uniquely

powerful language.

C is available as an alternate

language for developers, but there

are also two versions of BASIC. No

BASIC is built into ROM {nor is one

likely to be in the future), but a new

version of Microsoft BASIC, report

edly more powerful than either the

IBM or Macintosh versions, will be

bundled with the machine, along

with AmigaDOS and a self-paced

tutorial program. Another BASIC

called ABasiC is available as an op

tion. Both BASlCs are extremely

fast and support all Amiga func

tions. PEEK and POKE are func

tionally obsolete, but they're

supported if you want them. Full

access to all Amiga Kernal routines

is also included.

Other languages available are

Logo, LISP, and a 68000 Macro As

sembler. Soon to come are Forth,

Pascal, and possibly FORTRAN. A

programmer will have an enor

mous range of options, including

advanced symbolic debuggers. Any

program written properly will also

be able to run concurrently, and

will be compatible with future ver-1

sions of the Amiga.

We've mentioned the capabili

ty to add the frame grabber, exter

nal disk drives, a hard disk drive,

and a clock/calendar with 2 mega

bytes of RAM and RS-232 serial

port. Add-on boards attach via the

expansion port, which brings out

every line of the system, and even

supports additional coprocessing

capabilities. Amiga engineers will
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not rule out the possibility of an

MS-DOS IBM PC compatibility car

tridge. Other ports are a Centronics

parallel printer port (which can be

reprogrammed to act as a parallel

input port); a high-speed RS-232

serial port for 1200- or 2400-baud

modems or serial printers; and two

control ports that support the

mouse, two joysticks, two analog

joysticks, four paddle controllers, or

a high-resolution light pen. A con

figuration program permits full use

of the Amiga with most popular

printers including letter-quality,

dot-ma-trix, ink-jet, and laser print

ers. The Diablo color inkjet printer

can copy the screen graphics and

colors almost exactly, and there are

rumors of a pending color laser

printer.

As you can see, the Amiga is

the first truly general-purpose com

puter, capable of doing everything

well. It can support the most de

manding business needs while of

fering staggering power to the

home user. The astounding graph

ics are ideal for CAD/CAM, art

production, cartoon design, presen

tation graphics, and the best games

seen in or out of the video parlor.

The sound rivals midrange com

mercial synthesizers. The operating

system combines the best of MS-

DOS, Unix, and the Macintosh op

era ting system, and brings

multitasking to the consumer. And

the wide range of software, avail

able immediately {see "Amiga Soft

ware: Something for Everyone")

means that you can start using it the

minute you plug it in. Welcome to a

new generation.

Ta
CPU: Motorola 68000, a 16/32-bit

microprocessor; three separate cus

tom integrated-circuit chips con

trolling animation, graphics, and

sound.

Operating System: Macintosh-

style with pull-down menus, win

dows, multiple screens, and icons.

Unix-like DOS. Capable of true

multitasking (able to run several

programs simultaneously).

Memory: 256K RAM standard,

512K optional. Expandable up to 8

megabytes. 192K ROM.

Disk Drive: Built-in 880K 3V3-inch

microfloppy drive; can daisy-chain

up to four external drives; third-

party 20-megabyte hard disk

available.

Video: Outputs for composite color

or monochrome monitors, analog

RGB color monitor, and built-in RF

modulator for ordinary TV; 80-

column text standard, with option

to use 40 or 60 columns with ordi

nary TV. 4,096 possible colors.

Graphics: Four graphics modes:

640 X 400-pixel maximum resolu

tion (up to 16 simultaneous colors);

640 X 200 (up to 16 simultaneous

colors); 320 X 200 (up to 32 simul

taneous colors); and 320 X 400(up

to 32 simultaneous colors). Custom

graphics chip controls background

graphics, screen handling, and

eight four-color sprites; custom ani

mation chip.

Sound: Advanced four-voice sound

chip with stereo output and option

al digital sound sampling; built-in

speech synthesis.

Interfaces: Centronics-standard

parallel port, RS-232 serial port,

three video outputs, two stereo

sound outputs, two control ports

for mouse or joysticks, keyboard

jack, and expansion port with full

system bus for unlimited expansion

(such as add-on coprocessors).

Printers: Supports letter-quality,

dot-matrix, ink-jet, and laser print

ers— including color printers.

(Drivers for most popular printers

are standard.)

Price: Between $1,100 and

$1,500—256K entry-level unit.

About $2,000—512K system with

RGB color monitor. «B
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functions available in its s tandard 
function package and in th e Amiga 
operating system, it 's a uniquely 
powerful language. 

C is a va ilable as an alternate 
language for develo pers, bu t there 
are also two versions o f BASIC. No 
BASIC is built in to ROM (nor is one 
likely to be in the future), but a new 
version of Microsoft BAS IC, report
edly mo re powerfu l than either the 
IBM or Maci ntosh versions, will be 
bund led with the machine, along 
with AmigaDOS and a self-paced 
tutoria l program. Another BASIC 
called ABlIsiC is available as an op
tion . Both BASICs are extre mely 
fast and support all Amiga func
lions. PEEK and POKE are func
tion a ll y o b s o lete, but th ey' re 
supported if you W.111t them. Full 
access 10 all Amiga Kerna l routines 
is also included. 

Other lan guages available arc 
Logo, LI SP, and a 68000 Macro As
sembler. Soon to come are Forth , 
Pascal, and possibly FORTRAN. A 
prog ra mmer w ill have a n e no r
mous range o f o ptions, incl uding 
ad va nced symbolic debllggers. Any 
progra m wri tten properly will also 
be able to run concurrently, and 
will be compatible with fu tu re ver
sions of the Amiga . 

We've mentioned the capabili 
ty to add the frame grabber, exter
nal disk dri ves, a hard disk drive, 
and a clock/calendar with 2 mega
bytes of RAM and RS-232 serial 
port. Add-on boa rds attach via the 
expansion port, which brings out 
every line o f the system, and even 
suppo rts ad d it io nal co processin g 
capabilities. Al1l iga engineers will 
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not rule oul the possibility of an 
MS-DOS IBM PC compa tibility car
tridge. Other ports are a Centro nics 
parallel printer port (which can be 
reprogrammed to act as a parallel 
input port); a high-speed RS-232 
serial port fo r 1200- or 2400-baud 
modems or seria l prinlers; and two 
co n tr ol ports Ihal s u p port the 
mouse, h \'o joysticks, two analog 
joysticks, four paddle conlrollers, or 
a high-resolu tion light pen. A con
figuration program permits full use 
o f the Amiga with most popula r 
pri nte rs incl udi ng letter-q ualit y, 
dOI-ma -trix, ink-jet, and laser pri nt
ers. The Diablo color inkjet prin ter 
can copy the screen graphics and 
colors almost exactly, and there are 
rum o rs of a pendin g colo r la se r 
printer. 

As you can see, th e Amiga is 
th e first truly general -purpose com
puter, capable of doing everyth ing 
well. It can support the most de
manding business needs while o f
fe ring s tagge ring powe r to t he 
home user. The astounding gra ph
ics are ide a l fo r CA D/ CA M, art 
production, cartoon design, presen
talion graphics, and the best games 
seen in or ou t o f the video parlor. 
The sound rivals midrange com
mercial synthesizers. The operating 
system combines the best of MS
DOS, Unix, and the Macin tosh op
e r ating s ys t em , and brin gs 
multitaski ng to the consumer. And 
the wide range of software, avai l
able immediately (sec " Amiga Soft 
wa re: Something fo r Everyone" ) 
means that you can start using it the 
minute you plug it in . Welcome to a 
new generation. 

Disk Drive: Built-in 880K 31/2-inch 
microfloppy d rive; ca n daisy-chain 
up to four extern al drives; Ihird
party 20-megabyte hard disk 
avai lable. 
Video: Outputs for composite color 
or monochrome monitors, analog 
RGB color monitor, and buill-in RF 
modulator for o rdina ry TV; 80-
column text standard, with option 
to use 40 or 60 columns with ordi
nary TV. 4,096 possible colors. 
Graphics: Four graphics modes: 
640 X 400-pixel maximum resolu
lion (up to 16 simultaneous colors); 
640 X 200 (up to 16 simultaneous 
colors); 320 X 200 (up to 32 simul 
taneous colors); and 320 X 400 (up 
to 32 simultaneous colors) . Custom 
graphics chip controls background 
g raph ics, screen handling , a nd 
eight four-color spri tes; custom ani
mation chip. 
Sound: Advanced fom-voice sound 
chip wit h stereo output and option 
al digita l sound sampling; built-in 
speech synthesis. 
Interfaces: Centronics-s tandard 
parallel po rt, RS -232 serial port, 
three video o utputs, two stereo 
sound ou tputs, two control ports 
for mouse o r joysticks, keyboard 
jack, and expansion port with full 
system bus for un limited expansion 
(such as add-on coprocessors). 
Printers: Supports letter-quality, 
dot-matrix, ink-jet, and laser pri nt
ers-i ncluding co lor printe rs. 
(Drivers for most popular pri nters 
are standard.) 
Price : Betwee n $1 , 100 and 
$1,500-256K e ntry -level unit. 
Abou t $2,OOO-S12K system with 
RGB color monitor. • 



Fly the unfriendly skies.

You're in the cockpit of a dream machine—

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing.You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

jiia & i twajjon sw
game in history. It has the most awesome,

high-speed animation you've ever seen on your

computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.

And it's yours—at your retailer—or direct from EA at (800)

227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-

'""■^^K y tion or money-back guarantee.

from ELECTRONIC ARTS'

ORDERING INFORMATIONS. MACHINE AVAlLA6tUTY1V1si[>-our retailer .m all (SOO)227-67OMinCA call (SCO) 632-7979) for VISA or MasterCard orders.

Tu purchase by mill, send check or money order to Electronic Arts, PO. Box 506, Half Moon Bay. CA 94019. Add 55 for insured shipping &. handling Indicate machine
vcreon desitcd, Allow 1-4 weeb for delivery. Apple II family available now a! S39.95. C-64 available now at $34.')i- liir a rapy ofour complete catalogue nnd direct order
form, jend 50* and a stamped, wlf-adda-ssed envelope to Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San MrUeo.CA 94403.
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The Summer Consumer Electronics

BEY

Lance Elko, Editor

The personal computer

section at this year's

Summer CES attracted

less attention than in

past years, but a

closer look revealed

a pleasant surprise.
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s Mark Twain once said to

the press, "The reports of

L my death are greatly exag-

—gerated." In recent

months, stories about the demise of

the personal computer industry

have, too, been gravely premature.

The Summer Consumer Electronics

Show (CES), held this past June in

Chicago, provided strong evidence

that there's plenty of life in this in

fant industry.

Both low-end computer manu

facturers, Commodore and Atari, as

well as many established software

publishers, had a healthy showing.

Although the number of software

publishers has declined, the stron

gest and most dedicated remain.

The shakeout of the past year has

victimized both computer manufac

turers and software companies—

Coleco (Adam), IBM (PCjr),

Futurehouse, and Microlab, to

name a few. But the tone of the

survivors is that of optimism sea

soned by experience. And the qual

ity of many of the newest products

shows a mature, positive approach

to the marketplace.

The Summer Co mer Electronics 

BE NO 

Lance Elko, Editor 

The personal computer 
section at this year's 

Summer CfS attracted 
less attention than in 

past years, but a 
closer look revealed 
a pleasant surprise. 
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Signs of renewed life for the in

dustry have appeared in a variety of

places. A recent survey based on

marketing research by CBS, Louis

Harris, A. C. Nielsen, Dataquest,

and others indicates that the per

sonal computer industry appears to

have a healthier future than many

have predicted. According to the

study, 15 percent of U.S. house

holds currently have a personal

"computer. By year's end, the report

indicates-that this will climb to a

hefty 21 percent, or 16 to 18 million

machines in U.S. homes.

What market share Com

modore will have remains to be

seen. At this writing, it's too early to

tell how the public will respond to

the Commodore 128 and Amiga, or

the impact of the new Atari ST

computers.

At the Commodore CES press

reception, Marshall Smith, presi

dent and chief executive officer,

was openly ruffled by the pessimis

tic press reports of the past few

months concerning the future of

Commodore. Despite the slowing

sales of Commodore 64s and the

steady decline of Commodore stock

in the past several quarters, Smith

and other company executives

stressed their optimism for the suc

cess of the 128 and promised con

tinued support for the 64. Thomas

Rattigan, the new Commodore

NoTth America president, an

nounced that 100,000 advance or

ders for the 128 had been received

by June 1. He also noted that Com

modore was expecting to sell the

128 "to over 15 percent of the near

ly three million plus U.S. owners of

Commodore 64s and to hundreds

of thousands of first-time computer

buyers."

In an effort to demonstrate that its

market includes much more than

the U.S., Commodore displayed its

two IBM PC compatibles, the PC10

and PC20, available in Europe and

Canada. They will not appear in the

U.S. Also on display was the Com

modore 900 Business Computer, a

Unix-compatible machine designed

for multitasking and networking.

Commodore plans to market this

machine in Europe this fall, and it

could later appear in the U.S.

While underscoring its po

sition as an international company,

Commodore was touting its newest

market entry, the 128. Unlike the

ill-fated Plus/4 and 16 computers,

the 128 seems to be getting stronger

support from Commodore.

New hardware for the 128

from Commodore includes the

1572 disk drive, the MPS 1000

printer, and the 1670 mo

dem/1200. The 1572 is a dual drive

version of the 1571 and offers up to

820K of data storage. The price will

be announced later. The MPS 1000,

an Epson-like dot matrix printer,

features three operating modes:

high-speed draft (100 characters

per second), near letter quality (16

cps), and graphics mode with a

print density of 50 to 240 dots per

inch. The new printer also offers a

choice of four character sizes: 80,

96, 132, or 160 characters per line.

Price is expected to be under $300.

The 1670 Modem/1200, originally

announced at the Winter CES, is

now available. This 300/1200 baud

unit uses "AT" Hayes command

protocol and includes a built-in

speaker for monitoring dialing

(Touch Tone or rotary phones),

auto answer, auto dial, auto baud,

and auto mode selection. As with

earlier Commodore modems, a user

ID, password, and one-hour sub

scription to CompuServe are in

cluded with the purchase. Sug

gested retail price is approximately

$200. Although the 1572 dual drive

is designed for use with the 128, the

MPS 1000 is compatible with the

128 and 64, and the 1670 modem

with the 128, 64, Plus/4, SX-64,

and VIC-20.

Also on display at the Com

modore booth was the previously

announced Commodore mouse

controller. It is now available at a

suggested retail price of $49.95.

Commodore is pledging full

software support for the 128.

According to Paul Goheen, director

of software development, the 128

will be supported both by Com

modore titles and by third-party

developers.

Available for the 128 this sum

mer from Commodore are jane 2.0,

the Perfect Series, and Micro Il

lustrator, jane 2.0, an impressive

icon-based three-disk package,

developed for Commodore by

Arktronics Corporation, was in

troduced at the Winter CES, but has

since been revised. The package in

cludes three integrated programs:

faneioritt, a word processor,

janccalc, a spreadsheet, and

janelist, a file manager. The en

hanced version includes some new

features designed to appeal to both

novice and seasoned users. It works

with the mouse or a joystick. Sug

gested retail price is $49.95. A 32K

ROM cartridge version for the 64 is

expected to be available for

approximately the same price.

The Perfect Series—Perfect

Writer, Perfect Caic, and Perfect

Filer—also announced at the Win

ter CES, is now available. Each of

these programs can be used sepa

rately or share files when used to

gether. The series, developed by

Thorne/EMI, is designed to operate

in the 128's 80-column mode. Each

program is expected to retail for

$69.95. Micro Illustrator, a graphics

program previously available for

the 64, uses the 128K mode, allow

ing more features than the original

version. Suggested retail price is

£39.95. Other 128 titles planned for

release are Typing Professor and A

Comprehensive Course in BASIC.

Several major third-party soft

ware publishers have also com

mitted support for the 128. Batteries

Included is offering versions of

three popular 64 programs, Paper-

Clip, HomePak, and The New
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Signs of renewed life for the in
dustry have appeared in a variety of 
places. A recent survey based on 
marketing research by CBS, Lou is 
Harris, A. C. Nielsen, Dataques!. 
and others indicates that the per
sonal computer industry appears to 
have a healthier future than many 
have predicted. According to the 
study, 15 percent of U.S. house-
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machines in U.5. homes. 

What market share Com
modore will have remains to be 
seen. At this writing, it's too early to 
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the Commodore 128 and Amiga, or 
the impact of the new Atari ST 
computers. 
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New hardware for the 128 
from Commodore includes the 
1572 disk drive, the MPS 1000 
printer, and the 1670 m o
dem/1200. The 1572 is a dual drive 
version of the 1571 and offers up to 
820K of data storage. The price will 
be announced later. The MPS 1000, 
an Epson-like dot matrix printer, 
features th ree operating modes: 
h igh- speed draft (100 characters 
per second), near letter quality (16 
cps), and graphics mode with a 
print density of 50 to 240 dots per 
inch. The new printer also offers a 
choice of four character sizes: 80, 
96, 132, or 160 characters per line. 
Price is expected to be under $300. 
The 1670 Modem/1200, originally 
announced at the Winter CES, is 
now availabl~. This 300/1200 baud 
unit uses "AT" Hayes command 
protocol and includes a built-in 
s pea ke r for monitoring dialing 
(Touch Tone or rotary phones), 
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and auto mode selection . As with 
earlier Commodore modems, a user 
10, password, and one-hour sub
scription to CompuServe are in
cluded with the purchase. Sug
gested retail price is approximately 

$200. Although the 1572 dual drive 
is designed for use with the 128, the 
MPS 1000 is compatible with the 
128 and 64, and the 1670 modem 
with the 128, 64, Plus/4, SX-64, 
and VIC-20. 

Also on display at the Com
modore booth was the previously 
announced Commodore mouse 
controller. It is now available at a 
suggested retail price of $49.95 . 

Commodore is pledging full 
so ftwar e s upport for the 128. 
According to Paul Goheen, director 
of software deyelopment, the 128 
will be su pported both by Com
modore titles and by third-party 
developers. 

Available for ~he 128 this sum
mer from Commodore are lalle 2.0, 
the Perfect Series, and Micro 11-
Ilistrator. lallt' 2.0, an impressive 
icon-based three-disk package, 
developed for Commodor e by 
Arktronics Corporation, was in
troduced at the Winter CES, but has 
si nce been revised. The package in
cludes three integrated programs: 
lanewrite, a word processor, 
lalleca/c, a spreadsheet, and 
lallelist, a file manager. The en
hanced version includes some new 
features designed to appeal to both 
novice and seasoned users. It works 
with the mouse or a joystick. Sug
gested retail price is $49.95. A 32K 
ROM cartridge version for the 64 is 
expected to be available for 
approximately the same price . 

The Perfec t Series-Perfect 
Writer, Perfect Calc, and Perfect 
Filer-also announced at the Win
ter CES, is now available. Each of 
these programs can be used sepa
rately or share files when used to
gether. The series, developed by 
Thorne/EM!, is designed to operate 
in the 128's SO-column mode . Each 
program is expected to retail for 
$69.95 . Micro lIlllslralor, a graphics 
program previously available for 
the 64, uses the 12SK mode, allow
ing more features than the original 
version. Suggested retail price is 
$39.95. Other 128 titles planned for 
release are Typillg Professor and A 
Comprehensive Course ill BASIC. 

Several major third-party soft
ware publishers have also com

mitted support for the 128. Batteries 
Included is offering versions of 
three popular 64 programs, Paper
Cl ip , Home Pa k, and rile New 
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Consultant. The upgraded versions

take advantage of the 128's extra

memory, processing speed, 80-

column display, and larger key

board. Suggested retail prices for

these packages are $89.95 (Paper-

Clip), $79.95 {The New Consultant),

and $49.95 (HomePak). A 128 ver

sion of Pro-Line Software's popular

word processor has been intro

duced, WordPro 128, which also

uses the new computer's memory,

speed, and 80-column display. Sug

gested retail is $99.95.

Timeworks announced Word

Writer 128, Data Manager 128, and

Swiftcaic 128. Word Writer includes

an 85,000-word spelling checker

and five-function calculator. Data

Manager is a general information

storage and retrieval system with

report-writing and label-making

capabilities. Swiftcalc, a spread

sheet, includes a special feature.

Through a licensing agreement

with Funk Software, Timeworks is

including Sideways, a best-selling

spreadsheet/printer utility pre

viously available for only the Apple

and IBM PC. Sideways prints an en

tire spreadsheet report at one time

on one page by rotating the spread

sheet 90 degrees as it prints out,

thus eliminating the need for cut

ting and pasting several sections to

gether. It also offers a variety of

type sizes and control over line

spacing, left and top margins, and

spacing between characters. De

signed to be used with any other

Commodore-specific spreadsheet

that can create ASCII files on disk,

Sideways can be purchased sepa
rately for $29.95. A version for the

64 is available also. Word Writer

128, Data Manager 128, and

Swiftcalc 128, each carry a sug

gested retail price of $69.95.

More software for the 128 from

Commodore and third-party

publishers will be available later

this year, noted Goheen.

While the 128 is off to a more

auspicious start than the

Plus/4 and 16, the venerable 64 is

far from abandoned. Dozens of

new hardware and software prod

ucts for the 64 (and the 64 mode of

the 128) were introduced.

An interesting product for

those who wish to use their 64 as a

home control unit is the X-10

Powerhouse. This programmable
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The 1670 modem from Commodore fea

tures 300/1200 baud, built-in speaker,

auto answer, autodial, auto baud, and

auto mode selection.

The X-10 Powerhouse, a programmable

interface for the 64, allows control of

household lights and appliances without

tying up the computer. The accompany

ing icon-based software lets you simulate

the layout of your home and program

individual rooms or outside lights.

hardware interface, with its own

RAM, ROM, and realtime clock,

connects to the 64's user port and

can control various household

appliances, such as TVs, stereos,

lamps, thermostats, wall switches,

electric hair curlers, and coffee pots.

It runs on a standard 9-volt alkaline

battery and controls lights and

appliances using existing house

wiring. After installing and

programming the interface, it may

be disconnected, thus freeing your

64 while the X-10 runs the program

you've entered.

The accompanying software

features icons you can arrange to

simulate various rooms in your

home. You can then graphically

display up to nine rooms on a single

screen and program any lights or

appliances in each of them. The

software also has on-screen instruc

tions. The X-10 Powerhouse can

store up to 128 timed events and

will control up to 95 screen icons

inside or outside your home. A pro

grammer's guide will be available

for those wishing to write their own

software. Price for the interface,

software, and cable is $150. Sepa

rate lamp and appliance modules—

which plug into outlets—are re

quired for use with the system. X-

10 has these available for $8-$30

each (or less if purchased in larger

quantities).

Cardco announced S'More (Su

per Memory Optimized RAM/

ROM Expansion) BASIC, a cartridge

utility for the 64 that provides over

60K RAM for programming and

adds 60 new commands, many of

which eliminate the need for PEEKs

and POKEs. With S'More BASIC, the

function keys have specific assign

ments (f2 runs a program in memo

ry, f3 reads and displays the disk

drive error channel, f5 lists a pro

gram in memory, f7 displays the

disk directory, and so on). Suggest

ed retail price is $69.95. Cardco is

also planning a fall release of the

S'More BASIC Compiler. The price is

$39.95.

Abacus Software introduced

Super C, a C compiler for the 64. It

features a full-screen editor with

horizontal and vertical scrolling. It

allows source files up to 41K long,

and is compatible with most other

versions of C. Price is $79.95. Aba

cus was also showing its new Super

Pascal System, which includes a

COllsultallt. The upgraded versions 
take advantage of the 128's extra 
memory, processing speed, 80-
co lumn disp lay, and larger key
board. Suggested retail prices for 
these packages are $89.95 (Paper
Clip), $79.95 (The New COllsultant), 
and $49.95 (HomePak). A 128 ver
sion of Pro-Line Software's popular 
word processor has been intro
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uses the new computer's memory, 
speed, and 80-column display. Sug
gested retail is $99.95. 
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including Sideways, a best-selling 
spreadsheet/printer utility pre 
viously available for only the Apple 
and IBM Pc. Sideways prints an en
tire spreadsheet report at one time 
on one page by rotating the spread
sheet 90 degrees as it prints out, 
thus eliminating the need for cut
ting and pasting several sections to
gether. It also offers a variety of 
type sizes and control over line 
spacing, left and top margins, and 
spacing between characters. De
signed to be used with any other 
Commodore-specific spreadsheet 
that can create ASCII files on disk, 
Sideways can be purchased sepa
rately for $29.95. A version for the 
64 is available also. Word Writer 
128, Data Mallager 128, and 
Swittcalc 128, each carry a sug
gested retail price of $69.95 . 

More software for the 128 from 
Commodore and third-party 
publishers will be available later 
this year, noted Goheen. 

W hile the 128 is off to a more 
auspicious start than the 

Plus/4 and 16, the venerable 64 is 
far from abandoned. Dozens o f 
new hardware and software prod
ucts for the 64 (and the 64 mode of 
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An interesting product for 
those who wish to use their 64 as a 
home control unit is the X-10 
Powerhouse. Thi s programmable 
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The accompanying software 
features icons you can arrange to 
simulate various rooms in your 
home. You can then graphically 
display up to nine rooms on a single 
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appliances in each of them. The 
software also has on-screen instruc
tions. The X-I0 Powerhouse can 
store up to 128 timed events and 
will control up to 95 screen icons 
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grammer's guide will be available 
for those wishing to write their own 
software. Price for the interface, 
software, and cable is $150. Sepa
rate lamp and appliance modules
which plug into outlets-are re
quired for use with the system. X-
10 has these available for $8-$30 
each (or less if purchased in larger 
quantities). 

Cardco announced S'More (Su
per Memory Optimized RAM/ 
ROM Expansion) BASIC, a cartridge 
utility for the 64 that provides over 
60K RAM for programming and 
adds 60' new commands, many of 
which eliminate the need for PEEKs 
and POKEs. With S'More BASIC, the 
function keys have specific assign
ments (f2 runs a program in memo
ry, f3 reads and displays the disk 
drive error channel, £5 lists a pro 
gram in memory, f7 displays the 
disk directory, and so on). Suggest
ed retail price is $69.95. Cardco is 
also planning a fall release of the 
S'More BASIC Compiler. The price is 
$39.95. 

Abacus Software introduced 
Sliper C, a C compiler for the 64. It 
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Martian Prisoner, The Viper,

Skydiver, Snake Escape, De

mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil

Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find

exclusively in COMPUTERS

Gazette each month. Just

type in the programs and

watch your screen explode

with colorful new computer

game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more ad

vanced projects? In COM-

PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn

how to use tape and disk files,

how to program the function

keys, writing transportable

BASIC, how to make custom

graphics characters, new

ways to enliven programs with

sound, one-touch commands
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the VIC-20—and much more!
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Munchmath, Wordspeli, Con

nect the Dots, Aardvark

Attack, and Alfabug. Comput
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Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk

Menu, VIC Timepiece, The

Automatic Proofreader and

more.

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehen

sive reviews of everything from

data-quality cassette tapes to

software to graphics plotters

and modems. Virtually any

thing that's compatible with
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make can be the right one!
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compiler. It retails for $59.95.

Another C compiler an

nounced for the 64 is the C Power

compiler from Pro-Line Software.

The $99.95 package includes all

programming tools for the C lan

guage, including the source code,

and will be packaged with a 531-

page introductory book on C.

Access Software debuted

Beach-Head II. This sequel to the

best-selling Beach-Head features

more graphic violence than its

namesake but is brilliantly pro

grammed. Unlike Beach-Head, it of

fers the player a choice of roles

(Allied Forces Commander or the

evil Dictator) and a choice of foe

(the computer or a human oppo

nent). The game also improves on

the not-so-shabby graphics of its

predecessor. The realistic human

animation is based on a study of

videos of humans running, jump

ing, climbing, and falling. The au

thors, Roger and Bruce Carver, then

broke down these movements into

digital format and translated them

into data for the game. Beach-Head

II also has impressive voice syn

thesis. Suggested retail price is

S39.95.

5pinnaker Software an

nounced several interesting new

products. Two carefully designed

educational offerings, Homework

Helper Malli Word Problems and

Homework Helper Writing, are for

students in grades 7-12. Both are

positioned to help in two of the

most difficult areas of homework.

Spinnaker also augmented its two

graphics-and-text adventure series,

Telarium and Windham Classics.

The new Telarium products are

Perry Mason: The Case of the Man

darin Murder and Wine Princes in

Amber. The latter is based on the

popular Amber book series by

Roger Zdazny. Both packages retail

for $32.95. Spinnaker also an

nounced three new Windham

Classics titles—The Wizard of Oz,

Treasure Island, and Alice in

Wonderland. Each is priced at

$26.95.

Infocom announced Wish-

bringcr, a clever and intriguing fan

tasy game designed for newcomers

to the world of text adventures.

Price is $34.95.

Several new titles for the 64

were announced by Activision.

Hacker, an open-ended computer
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Two of Spinnaker's newest offerings are Perry Mason: The Case of the Mandarin

Murder (from the Telarium Series) and The Wizard of Oz (from the Windham

Classics line).

"Log on please" is the only clue you're given in Hacker, a new computer mystery

game from Activision. Fast Tracks: The Computer Slot Car Construction Kit, also

from Activision, lets you design and race on your own courses.

mystery, begins with "LOG ON

PLEASE." The rest is up to you. All

you know is that you've acci

dentally broken into an unknown

computer system with no infor

mation, rules, or clues. Fast Tracks:

The Computer Slot Car Construction

Kit lets you design your own

courses and race. The program has

a number of interesting features,

one of which allows you to save a

course you've designed and upload

it to a friend to try. GamcMaker, a

full-featured game design kit, al

lows you to select commands and

characters from menus to create

your own arcade-style games. Alter

Ego puts you into real-life situations

and asks you to make choices—

thus building a unique personality

to experience life as someone other

than yourself. The three-disk pack

age was designed by psychologist

Dr. Peter Favaro. Each of the new

Activison packages will be released

this fall or winter. Prices will be

announced.

MicroProse announced three

new simulation games for the 64:

Aerojet: The Advanced Flight Simu

lator, Silent Service: The Submarine

Simulation, and Gunship: The Heli

copter Simulator. Each carries a sug

gested retail price of $34.95.

Although much more software

for the 64 was announced (see

"CES Perspective: The End of the

Tap Dance," following this article),

there was little new hardware at

this CES. However, Atari was

showing what could be a major

technological breakthrough for the

personal computer market: a CD-

ROM (Compact Disc-Read Only

Memory) peripheral. This is an au

dio compact disc player modified

for data storage with a computer.

Atari demonstrated a 23-volume,

nine-million word encyclopedia

which, remarkably, fit onto only

one quarter of the space of a com

pact disc (550 megabytes can be
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The complete 1541 enhancement system ...

RDOS

MAKES

GREAT COFFEE!!

The 1541 is the slowest disk drive on planet earth.

Even simple operations seem to take forever. Ouickloaders

and Fastloaders that software-patch the operating system

are vulnerable to being knocked out ol memory, rendering them

totally useless. Even Flashier products that require permanent

modifications to the 64 and 1541 can't compete with the blinding

speed of STARDOS.

STARDOS accelerates every (yes, we said every) function of the 1541 disk drive.

Other fast loaders only load PRG files faster. STARDOS also speeds up SEQ, REL, USR

and DIRECT ACCESS files. Everything including FORMAT, VERIFY, SCRATCH, VALIDATE,

INITIALIZE and COPY are much faster. In addition STARDOS adds a vast array

of easy to use commands and utilities all at the touch of a key.

A sampling of STARDOS features:

■ Accesses ALL types of files up to 1,000% faster!

• Saves up to 300% faster than normal (with extended

verify)

• DOES NOT CHANGE THE SPEED AT WHICH THE

DRIVE MOTOR SPINS

• Makes your 1541 MORE RELIABLE and LESS PRONE

TO BREAK DOWN or OVERHEAT!

■ STARDOS is fully expandable for multiple fast

disk drives

• Easy (5 minute) plug in installation. User friendly

manual

• 100% compatible with software and serial bus

peripherals

■ Adds years of life to your disks and drive in

reduced wear

• Cures a number of bugs in the Commodore 64 and 1541

disk drive including :

• The damaging 'Head Knock' that can mis-align

your 1541

• The®: Save with replace bug!!

• The Editor lock-up bug

• Harness the full power of your disk drive with the

built in DOS wedge

• Lock/unlock files and protect/unprotect disks from

the keyboard

■ Powerful sector editor allows direct viewing of diskette

• Upgrades computer and drive to the latest Commodore

specifications

• Instant access to the built in mini-wordprocessor

for short notes and memos

• Built in copier copies ail file types (even relative)

easily and effectively

• Built in disk duplicator copies an entire diskettte

in less than 3 minutes

■ Fully expanded machine language monitor, always

on line

• Quality hardware. Full 120 day repair or replace

warranty

• Satisfaction guaranteed or money back—no questions

asked

- (Oh, by the way, we lied, STARDOS makes LOUSY

COFFEE)

Simply the best. $74.95

ffake advantage of our introduction special at $64.95]

Personalize your C64! for a $10 (non-refundable) cnarge

we will include a 21 character power-on message with

your favorite screen, border and text colors. Example:

K |E C|O|AlMo|D|O|fl|E|- |6|¥

Rarikqmtmrt fj/JcX Bortit;r. Red Ten!

Write ol phone lor additional information.

V ol CofnrnaJOfP Bu5"ie95

i. WRITE OR PHONE

SOFTWARE
Slsr Route 10 GazeNe. CA 96034 [916)435-9371

When ordering by mail.

• 16495 * 3.00snipping -Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

• 164 95 + 4.00 COD orders • VISA or Mastercard accepted

• Shipping out of USA S6 00 Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery.
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stored on a CD, about the same as

3,400 disks on the 1541). Articles

can be read into an Atari 520ST's

memory in a matter of seconds, and

search time for any subject is less

than four seconds. The CD-ROM

should be available late this year or

in early 1986. (For more details on

the CD-ROM, see the August issue

of COMPUTE!.) While Atari will be

the first to offer such a product,

look for this technology to be avail

able for the Amiga and virtually all

future personal computers.

The long-awaited Amiga com

puter was not a popular topic with

Commodore representatives at

CES. Although the machine was

said to have been ready, Commo

dore was putting full emphasis on

the 128 at the show. The Amiga

was scheduled to be introduced in

late July. (See a full report on the

Amiga elsewhere in this issue.)

For more information about the

products mentioned here, please

contact your local dealer or write:

Abacus Software

P. O. Box 72II

Grand Rapids, Mi 49150

Access Software, Inc.

925 East 900 South

Sail Lake City, UT 84105

Activision, Inc.

2350 Baysbore Frontage Rd.

Mountain Vim, CA 94043

Batteries Included

30 Mural St.

Richmond Hill, Ontario

Canada L4B 1B5

or

17875 Sky Park North, Suite P

Irvine, CA 92714

Cardco, Inc.

300 S. Topeka

Wichita, KS 67202

htfocom. Inc.

55 Wheeler St.

Cambridge, MA 02138

MicroProse

120 Lakefront Dr.

Hum Valley, MD 21030

Pro-Line Software

755 The Queensway East, Unit 8

Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L4Y 4C5

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge MA 02139

Timeworks

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Deerfield, IL 60015

X-W(USA), Inc.

185A Lcgrand Ave.

Northvale, N] 07647 ~

CES Perspective:

The

End
of

_ The
Tap
Dance
Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer

s the crowds began to thin

the second and third days

of this summer's Consum

er Electronics Show, you

could see the question in the eyes of

the exhibitors in McCormick West,

the building that housed the home

computer industry's booths. How

are we doing?

The question was different this

time. No more, Who is going to sur

vive?, but How can those of us who

survived best support each other until

things pick up again?

"I'm glad to see they're here,"

said one educational software pub

lisher—of his competition.

The sentiment voiced most

often at the winter show six months

before had been this: It's time to

start moving from the manic pace of

a new business to the more mea

sured strides of a young, evolving

industry.

That movement was evident at

the summer show. Many compa

nies chose not to exhibit, sending

representatives to meet individ

ually with the press and to see what

new products were showing. Oth

ers exhibited, but chose to keep

their costs down by having a small

er booth, or sharing booth space

with other companies. And even

those companies which had rented

large booths kept their new product

offerings down to a minimum.

The main reason for all of this

frugality, of course, was to keep

costs down during this lean period.

But software developers have not

been sitting idle, waiting for the

next generation of home comput

ers, the Commodore Amiga and

Atari ST. They've continued to

wrestle with the untapped capabili

ties of existing hardware, and pro

vide richer software packages for

the Commodore 64 in the areas that

consumers want:

Entertainment
Several new adventure games were

introduced at CES. The Alpine En

counter ($29.95) is Random House's

first text/graphics adventure. As an

undercover agent, you have 12

hours to uncover a political conspir

acy being played out in a ski resort.

To coincide with this fall's

paperback release of Frederick For-

syth's The Fourth Protocol, Bantam

Electronic Publishing announced

an adventure game of the same

name. In Protocol, you take the role

of John Preston, a high-ranking

British Intelligence Officer who

must stop a plot to smuggle and

detonate a nuclear device in Eng

land. The game is icon-driven; it

uses a Macintosh-type interface for

accepting commands. Suggested

retail price is $34.95.

Software prices in general have

continued to fall from the $40-$50

range to $30 and under. Several

entertainment publishers at the

show introduced products for un

der $20. BCI Software offered a line

of trivia games for $4.99, and a

number of other computer games

for £9.99, including Super Black Belt

Karate, Hydrax, and Mummy's Tomb.

Every product in Green Valley

Publishing's Load 'n Go, a line of

traditional board, adventure, and

maze games, sells for under $10.

And ComputerEasy has begun

producing Commodore games for

$19.95.

Epyx brought out two sequels
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Super C

Compiler Super C

Language

Compiler

Full C Compiler

forC-Wi.C-128

This is most advanced

C development pack
age available for the
C-64orC-128. Super
C comes with a very

complete source
editor; a full K&ft

compiler (without bit
fields); a program
linker (binds up to 7

separate modules); and a set of disk utilities. All
components are available from single menu.

Supports single and double precision integer and

float, arrays, structures, strings, more. Very
complete editor handles search/replace, 80

column display with horizontal scrolling and 41K
source files. The I/O library supports standard

functions like printf and fprintf. Free runtime
package included. For C-64/C-128 with
1541/1571 drive. Includes system diskette and

user's handbook. $79.95

SupBr Pascal

Development

Package

Complete pascal

Compiler and Tools

BASIC-64

Fast, Complete BASIC

Compiler for Ihc

Commodore 64

tit'.*'!/!

Basic

Compiler

This is the most

advanced BASIC
compiler available for

the C-64. This has
been our best-selling

software package lor

the past few months.
BASIC 64 compiles

to either superfast
6510 machine code or
to very compact

speedcode. You can even mix the two in one
program. Compiles the complete BASIC
language. Its very flexible memory management
and overlay options make it perfect for all of your
program development needs. BASIC 64 will
increase the speed of your programs from 3 to 20
times. Free runtime package is included. And at
our very affordable price, can you afford to be
without BASIC 64? For C-64/C-128 and

1541/1571 drive. Includes system diskette and
user's handbook. $39-95

Other software also available!

Call now (or the name o( your nearest dealer

AbacusE9Software
P.O.Box 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510 616/241-5510

For fast service call 616/241-5510. For postage and

handling, include $4.00 per order. Foreign orders include
$8.00 per item. Money orders and checks in U.S. dollars

only. Mastercard, Visa and Amex accepted.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Super Pascal

Development

System

Super Pascal is

not just a compiler,

but a complete
development system.

It rivals Turbo
Pascal© In both
speed arm features.

Super Pascal

produces fast 6510 machine code. This package
includes an advanced source file editor; a
complete Jensen & Wirth compiler with enhanced

system programming extensions, a new high
speed DOS (3 times faster than standard 1541)

and builtin assembler for specialized machine
code requirements. Compiler supports overlays,

11-digit arithmetic, debugging tools, graphics

routines, produces compilation statistics, much
more. Free runtime package. ForC-64/C-128and

1541/1572 drive. Includes system diskette and
complete user's handbook. $59.95

VIDEO

BASIC
Qrapliks (.Sound

Davelopment

Software

for the C-54

Video Basic ,

Development

System

This is the most
advanced graphics

development package
available for the C-64.

VIDEO BASIC
adds dozens of
powerful commands to

standard BASIC so
that you can.use the
hidden graphics and sound capabilities of the C-
64. These include commands for hires,
multicolor, sprite and turtle graphics, simple and

complex music and sound, hardcopy to most

printers, memory management, and more.
VIDEO BASIC is currently used by

professional programmers for commerical
software development. Free runtime package is
included. For C-64/C-128 and 1541/1571 disk

drive. Includes system diskette and user's
handbook. New tow price. $39.95

For free catalog, please return this coupon to:
Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211,

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

Name

Address.

City

State Zip.
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Super C 
Compiler 
This Is most advanced 
C development pack
age available lor the 
C-64orC-128. Super 
C comes with a very 
co mplet e source 
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compiler (without bit 
Iialds); a program 

Super C 
Language 
Complier 

Full C Camplln( 
for C-5<I t. C·128 

linker (binds up to 7 
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components are available from single menu. 
Supports single and double precision integer and 
1I0al, arrays, structures, strings, more. Very 
complete editor handles searchfreplace, 80 
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1541/1571 drive. Includes system diskene and 
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to its successful Summer Games.

Winter Games and Summer Games II

will be available this fall for around

$30. They have also released two

games developed by the Lucasfilm

Games Division, The Eidolon and

Koronis Rift, in the $30 price range.

Another sequel is First Star

Software's Spy vs. Spy: The Island

Caper ($29.95). Based on the popu

lar comic strip in MAD magazine,

the game uses First Star's propri

etary Simulvision and Simulplay

techniques, which allow both play

ers to play and watch each other's

actions at the same time.

Carriers at War ($50), a World

War II historical simulation game,

and Reach for the Stars ($45), a sci

ence fiction strategy game, will be

distributed by Electronic Arts.

Datasoft has acquired the li

censing rights to Steven Spielberg's

latest movie, The Goonies. In its ac

tion/strategy game by the same

name, players must work their way

through eight increasingly difficult

screens, trying to reach pirate's

treasure while avoiding various pit

falls. Available in early September,

it will retail for $29.95. Other offer

ings in Datasoft's fall line-up in

clude Zorro ($29.95), a game based

on the legendary character; and Al

ternate Reality, a series of seven fan

tasy/role-playing games ($39.95

each).

Education
Educational software publishers

have also begun to draw on the

name recognition of familiar

entertainment characters. Random

House's line includes several. Char

lie Brown's 1-2-3's calls on Snoopy

and the rest of the Peanuts gang to

help teach counting and number

recognition. Snoopy Writer en

courages creativity while instruct

ing children in the fundamentals of

word processing. Garfield, the

wise-cracking comic strip cat, helps

build vocabulary skills in Garfield

Double Dares. And Mr. and Mrs. Po

tato Head tests memory and

concentration skills, while letting

children create and animate myriad

variations of the two characters. All

retail for $29.95.

Spinnaker's Fisher-Price series

features familiar faces and voices;

Peter Rabbit READING and Jungle

Book READING are some of the first

educational programs to use voice

synthesis. In Prokofiev's Peter and

the Wolf MUSIC, children can learn

about music theory while playing

listening games with characters in

the story. And First Men in the Moon

MATH, based on the H.G. Wells

novel, teaches math functions in an

outerspace atmosphere. Each pro

gram in the line retails for under

$20.

Fine art is coupled with intense

intellectual challenge in The Dol

phin's Rune: A Poetic Odyssey from

Mindscape. Designed by British art

ist John O'Neill, it's a quest for un

derstanding—both ancient dolphin

lore, and the meaning to the verse

that the dolphin seeks. Suggested

retail price is $29.95.

Play Together, Learn Together

($24.95) is a combination book/

software package from Grolier

Electronic Publishing. It encour

ages children and adults to work to

gether in developing computer

skills while teaching fundamental

reading skills to children. It retails

for $24.95. Grolier also introduced

a new series of curriculum-related

programs, featuring Miss Mouse

and her Forest Friends. The first six

hy settle for
henyoucan haveMo?

SUMMER SPECIAL $74.95 CD!
Computer Devices lnl'1

1345-A2 Doolittle Drive

San Leandro, CA94577

(415)633-1899

CALL TODAY TO ORDER!
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will be available this fall for around 
$30. They have also released two 
games developed by the Lucasfilm 
Games Division, Tire Eidola" and 
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War II historical simulation game, 
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synthesis. In Prokofiev'S Peter and 
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lore, and the meaning to the verse 
that the dolphin seeks. Suggested 
retail price is $29.95. 
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softwa re package from Crolier 
Electronic Publishing. It encour
ages children and adults to work to
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reading skills to children . It retails 
for $24.95. Grolier also introduced 
a new series of curriculum-related 
programs, featuring Miss Mouse 
and her Forest Friends. The first six 
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THREE BOOKS OF GAMES

FOR ONLY $29.00

COMPUTEI's First Book of
Commodore 64 Games

Edited, $12.95, ISBN 0-942386-34-5

Packed with games (or the 64 plus Ideas

and techniques (or writing youf own games.

Commodore 64 Games for Kids

Clark and Kothy H. Kldd,

$12.95, ISBN 0-942386-37-X
Games that teach as they entertain. For

kids trom preschool to high school.

for a limited time only,

you can order ail three

of these fantastic

game-filled books for

your Commodore 64

for only $29.00.

You get 65 fully tested, ready-to-

enter educational and recreational

games lor the whole family to en

joy—and you save 25 percent off

the regular retail price!

To order your COMPUTE) Books,

mall this form with your payment

to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058.

Greensboro, NC 27403. For tostest

service, coll toll Iree 800-334-0868

(In NC 919-275-9809).

COMPUTED Second Book of

Commodore 64 Games

Edited, $12.95. ISBN 0-942386-64-7
Outstanding games plus articles showing

how to design videogames and write text

adventures,

Ploaso lend me the lollcmIng bonks I've Included $2.00 shipping and handling charges lor

each book. ($5.00 per book lor airmail outilde the U.S.)

COMPUWi Fin! Book or Commodore M Gomes {34-5) S12.95 oach

COMPUWs Second Boon or Commodore M Gomes (64-7) $12.96 each

Commodore 64 Gamej lor Kids (37-X) $ 12.95 each

SPECIAL SAVINGS—All Ihroo books lor $29 00

Subtotal

NC resident add 4.5% tax

Shipping charges

($2.00 per book)

All ORDERS

MUST BE

PREPAID IN

U.S. FUNDS

□ Pavmeni enclosed (check or money order) Total paid

D Charge D MasterCard □ Vita QArrwrlcan Express

Account No Exp. Dale

Signature.

Nome

Address .

City .Stole ZIP

CWPUTEI i SECOTO BOCK Of

64
GAMES

(Order all three books \
today. This offer expires

October 10, 1985. J

COMPUTEI Books are available In the U.K.,

Europe, the Middle East, and Africa Irom

Holt Sounders, Ltd., 1 St. Anne's Road, East

bourne, East Sussex BN21 3UN, England.

COMPUTE! PuWications.lna©

COMPUTEI'. First Book of 
Commodore 64 Games 

I ,$ 12.95, ISBN 0-942386·34-5 
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pieces in the line promote reading

skills, and introduce children to

concepts like weather and the

world around them. Each program

retails for $29.95.

Gessler Educational Software,

which specializes in foreign lan

guage versions of educational pro

grams, introduced French, Spanish,

and German versions of Davidson

& Associates' Word Attack!. Bataille

de Mots, Batalla dc Palabms, and

Wortgefecht are available for $49.95

each. Gessler has also obtained

exclusive rights for foreign rights

translations of several Spinnaker

programs.

Arrakis Technologies an

nounced that it would produce edu-

cational software under the

auspices of OMNI magazine. First

in this MagazineWare group is The

Cosmic Cookbook, a series of pro

grams dealing with scientific topics.

Arrakis has also reached an agree

ment with Sail magazine to produce

tutorials. Arrakis' software devel

opment system, Socrates, makes it

easy for nonprogrammers who are

experts in a given field to be very

instrumental in a program's design.

Henson Associates announced

that several publishers have adapt

ed educational products for use

with the Muppet Learning keys, de

veloped with Christopher Cerf As-

sociates. These include CBS

Software's Dr. Seuss Fix-Up the Mix-

Up Puzzler, Simon & Schuster's

Muppet Institute of Technology se

ries, and Brederbund's Welcome

Aboard. Henson Associates and

CBS Software will also be co-pro

ducing Fraggle Rock software,

based on the television series.

Personal Productivity

Personal productivity software, as

the industry has come to define it,

encourages personal growth and

helps manage home matters.

Though it may be enjoyable and

entertaining, that is not its main

function. Many new products in

this category were introduced at

summer CES.

The Works!, from First Star

Software, includes 13 different pro

grams in four categories: or

ganizers, tools, learning, and arts.

The programs include Typing

Teacher, Music Composer, Letter

Writer, Stock Portfolio, and Graphics
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Painter, Suggested retail price is

$49.95.

QRS Music Rolls, Inc. has be

gun selling MID! Magic, an inter

face that connects a Commodore 64

to synthesizers and musical in

struments equipped with a stan

dard MIDI (Musical Instrument

Digital Interface). Cost, including a

six-song demo disk, is $49.95. QRS

also offers a line of Music Disks

featuring the works of artists like

Liberace and Gershwin. Each is

$19.95.

Know Your Own IQ/Ktww Your

Own Personality helps computer

owners do just what the title says.

Published by Bantam, it's based on

the works of psychologists H.J.

Eysenck and Glenn Wilson, authors

of books by the same names. The

package contains four IQ tests, each

with 40 questions, and three

personality tests with 210 questions

each. It retails for $34.95. Another

new product in their Selfware line

is The Complete Scarsdale Medical

Diet, an electronic version of the

bestselling book, priced at $39.95.

Scarborough Systems released

a Commodore version of another

popular diet plan, The Original Bos

ton Computer Diet. Suggested retail

price is $49.95.

Third-party hardware manufac

turers were in attendance with

some new product announcements,

too. The Comtel Group introduced

the Enhancer 2000, a Commodore-

compatible disk drive. It retails for

$219.

Simplified programming was

offered by Search Consultants

International. Their new DOS

board for the Commodore 64 and

128 combines a numeric and

macro-function keypad along with

a new disk operating system. RAM

is left untouched. The keypad con

nects to the cartridge slot through

an interface cable. Expected price is

$99.95.

Research In Speech Technol

ogy, Inc., announced that its Easy

Speech 64 ($29.95) could be used to

make selected games "talk"—

including the Infocom line.

The Voice Command Module,

from Eng Manufacturing, Inc., al

lows you to use spoken commands

to control compatible software. The

package includes a microphone,

command module, connector and

cables, and software for $49.95.

ix months of tap-dancing—of

waiting for new hardware an

nounced at Winter CES—had worn

on everyone. And though the at

mosphere may have been more

subdued than usual, and the exhib

itors and products more sparse,

there was a more upbeat—almost

surprised—feeling among those

people remaining at CES on the fi

nal day than had been felt for a

while:

We're still here. We've made it

this far.

For more information about the products mentioned here, please contact

your local dealer or write:

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

Arrakis Technologies

1425 Dorchester W., Suite 400

Montreal, PQ H3G 1T7

Eng Manufacturing

4304 W. Saturn Way

Chandler. AZ 85224

BCl Software

P.O. Box 730

Ringwood, N/ 07456

Epyx

1043 Kiel Cl.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Bantam Electronic Publishing First Star Software

666-5thAve. IS E. 4Ut St.

New York, NY 10103 New York, NY 10077

Computer Easy

414 E, Southern Rd.

Tempe, AZ 85282

Comtel Croup

1651 £. Edinger#209

P.O. Box 15485

Santa Ana, CA 92705

Datasoft

1980S Nordhoff PI.

Chatsworth, CA 913U

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94403

Gessler Educational Software

900 Broadway

New York, NY 10003

Green Valley Publishing

7122 Shady Oak Rd.

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Grotier Electronic Publishing

95 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10016

Henson Associates

717 E. 69th St.

New York, NY 10021

QRS Music Rolls

1026 Niagara St.

Buffalo, NY 14213

Random House

201 E. 50th St.

New York, NY 10022

Research In Speech Technology

1825-74th St.

Brooklyn, NY 11201

Scarborough Systems

25 N. Broadway

Tarrytown, NY 10591

Search Consultants International

P.O. Box 401

Haslett, Ml 48840

Spinnaker Software

1 Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

pieces in the line promote reading 
skills, and introduce children to 
concepts like weather and the 
world around them. Each program 
retails for $29.95. 

Gessler Educational Software, 
which specializes in foreign lan
guage versions of educational pro
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and German versions of Davidson 
& Associates' Word Attack!. Bataille 
de Mots, Batalla de Pa/abras, and 
Wortgefecllf are available for $49.95 
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exclusive rights for foreign rights 
translations of se ve ral Spinnaker 
programs. 

Arrakis Tec hnologies an 
nounced that it would produc~ edu
catio n al software und er the 
auspices of OMNf magazine. Firs t 
in this MagazineWare group is Tile 
Cosmic Cookbook, a series of pro
grams dealing with scientific topics. 
Arrakis has also reached an agree
ment with Sail magazine to produce 
tutorial s. Arrakis' software devel
opment system, Socrates, makes it 
easy for non programmers who are 
experts in a given field to be very 
instrumental in a program's design. 

Henson Associates announced 
that several publishers have adapt
ed educational products for use 
with the Muppet Learning keys, de
veloped with Christopher Cerf As
sociate s . These include CBS 
Software's Dr. Sellss Fix-Up the Mix
Up Puzzler, Simon & Schuste r's 
Mu ppet Institute of Teclmology se
ri es, and Br0de rbund 's Welco me 
Aboard. Hen so n Associates and 
CBS Software will also be co-pro
du cin g Fraggle Rock software, 
based on the television series. 

Personal Productivity 
Personal productivity software, as 
th e industry has come to define it, 
e ncourages persona l growth and 
helps manage home m atte r s. 
Though it may be enjoyable and 
entertaining, that is not its main 
functi on . Many new products in 
thi s cat egory were introduced at 
summer CES. 

Tilt! Works!, from First Sta r 
Software, includes 13 different pro
gram s in four ca tegori es : o r 
ganizers, tools, learning, and arts. 
Th e program s include Typing 
Teac/rer, Mu sic Composer, Letter 
Writer, Stock Portfolio, and Graplrics 
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Painter. Suggested retail p rice is 
$49.95. 

QRS Music Rolls, Inc. has be
gun seJling MIDI Magic, an inter
face that con nects a Commodore 64 
to sy nthesize rs and musical in 
struments equipped with a stan 
dard MID I (Musica l Instrument 
Digital Interface). Cost, including a 
six-song demo disk, is $49.95. QRS 
also offers a line of Music Disks 
featuring the works of artists like 
Libera ce and Gershwin . Each is 
$19.95. 

Know Your OWII IQ / Kllow YOllr 
Own Personality helps computer 
owners do just what the title says. 
Published by Bantam, it's based on 
the works of psychologists H.J. 
Eysenck and Glenn Wilson, authors 
of books by the same names. The 
package contains four IQ tests, each 
with 40 questions, and three 
persona lity tests with 210 questions 
each. It retails for 534.95. Another 
new product in their Selfware line 
is Tire Complete Scarsdale Medical 
Diet, an electronic version of the 
bestselling book, priced at $39.95. 

Scarborough Systems released 
a Commodore version of another 
popular diet plan, Tire Original Bos
tall Computer Diet. Suggested retail 
price is $49.95. 

Third-party hardware manufac
turers were in attendance with 

some new product announcements, 
too. The Com tel Group introduced 
the Enhancer 2000, a Commodore-

compatible disk drive. It retails for 
$219. 

Simplified programming was 
offered by Search Co nsultants 
International. Their new DOS 
board for the Commodore 64 and 
128 combi n es a numeric and 
macro-function keypad along with 
a new disk operating system. RAM 
is left untouched. The keypad con
nects to the cartridge slot through 
an interface cable. Expected price is 
$99.95. 

Research In Speech Technol 
ogy, inc., announced that its Easy 
Speech 64 ($29.95) cou ld be used to 
make selected games "ta lk" 
including the Infocom line. 

The Voice Command Module, 
from Eng Manufacturing, Inc., al
lows you to use spoke n commands 
to control compatible software. The 
package includes a microphone, 
command module, connector and 
cables, and softwarl:! for $49.95. 

Six months of tap-dancing-of 
waiting for new hardware an

nounced at Winter CES-had worn 
on everyone. And though the at
mosphere may have been more 
subdued than usual, and the exhib
itors and products more sparse, 
there was a more upbeat-almost 
surpri sed-feeling among those 
people remaining at CES on the fi 
na l day than had been felt for a 
while: 

We're still here. We've made it 
tlris far. 

For more infonnation about the products mentioned here; please contad 
your local dealer or write: 
Arrakis ruhu%gies Ellg Maull/atturing Mindscapt 
1425 Dorcllts/t r W., Sliitt 400 -004 W. Saturn Way 34.f4 Dundu Rd. 
Mon/rtat. PQ H3G ITl Chandler, AZ 85224 Norlhbrook, IL 60062 

BCI Soltware EpY1: QRS Music Rolls 
P.O. B01: 730 1043 Kitl Ct. 1026 Niagara St. 
Rillgwood, NI 07456 5unnyvalt, CA 94089 BUf/lllo, NY 14213 

Balltam Elu/rOllic Publishillg First Slar Soltwllte Random HouSf 
666·51h Avt. 18 E. 4ht 51. 20J E. 50th 51. 
Ntw York, NY J0103 Nnu York. NY 10017 Nnu York, NY 10022 

Compu/tr Easy Gess/er Educationa/ Sol/waTt Rtstarch In Speuh TuhuolOBY 
414 E. Southern Rd. 900 Broadway 182S·741h 5/. 
Tempt, AZ 85282 Nf!W York, NY 10003 BrooklYIl, NY lJ204 

Cam/el Group Grun Vallty Publislling Scarborough Sys tem s 
1651 E. Edinger *209 7122 Shady Oak Rd. 25 N. Broadway 
P.O. B01: 15485 Edell Pra;rit, MN 55344 Tarry/awll, NY 10591 
Sallla Alia, CA. 92705 GroUtr Eltt/ ronic Pllblishillg Searrh COllsul/anls Illuma/ional 
D%soll 95 Modiso" Ave. P.O. Box 40] 
19808 Nordhof/ PI. Nf!W York, NY 10016 Hasttll, MI 48840 
Chot~worlh, CA. 9IJlI Hfuson AssociQ/ts Spinnaker Sollwort 
Elte/rolli, Arls 117 E. 691h 5/. 1 Kendall Sljllart 
2755 Campus Dr. Ntw York, NY 10021 Cambridgt, MIl 02139 
SOil MQleo, CA. 94403 • 



NEWUPDATED VERSION
Now Includes A

1541 FASTNIBBLER A
ANOTHER MASTERPIECE

The Programmer MIKE J. HENRY has done it AGAIN with

DUAL DRIVE

MSD
SINGLE

1541
TWO DRIVES

1541

Dealer

Inquiries

Welcome!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• Automatic back-up of nearly all protected disks in 68 Seconds!

• Using unique track analyzation process, protection schemes are treated as normal

data giving you an original back-up.

• Equipped with Special Auto-Back-up,"

• FASTEST single drive back-up ever maOe. less 1nan2 MJnufHf

• Backs-up all Standard disks in only3 Passes.'

• Nibbles protected disk in less lhan 3 Minutu-.'

• Automatically backs-up a standard disk in only 35 Socondsl

• Nibbles protected disk in less than SO Seconds.'

• Also equipped with Special Auto-Back-up"

**SPECIAL
Auto-Back-up After booting up, the computer is no longer necessary, and mayoe

disconnected The drives automatically detect the disk being Inserted and removed.
An absolute musMor muftiplo back-ups!!!

All routines are highly reliable and include lull verify option.

EASYTO USE]
ALL VERSIONS

ON ONE DISK

I

ONLYS29.95
ADD S3.00 SHIPPING

VISA1

Check, Money

Order, VISA,

MASTERCARD

Accepted

Add $3.00 lor

CO.D.'s

BASEMENTBOYS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 3090f Portland, OR 97230-0901

ALWAYS SAME

DAY SHIPPING

(503) 256-5506

Fischertechnik"

Robotics Automat Kit
For the Commodore 64, IBM & Apple
Easily build

10 different

intelligent

robotic

configurations,

from precision

robotic arms to

sorting machines.

Simulate

industrial

automated

equipment

Kit includes

interface

industry

standard

Robotic Control Language

based on Superforth i

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

189.00
Total Package

$4.50 Ship U.S.A.

$2.00 C.O.D., U.S.A.
$20.00 overseas

Easy & Fun

to read

user manual

CALL TOLL FREE

lor orders outside of California

(800) 633-8336

for additional information

(415)651-3160

I'ARSEC RESEARCH
Box 1766, Fremont, CA 94538

Dealer Inquiries Invited

CornmoaatB (H IV ol Cdit

IBM TW ol IBM Co'partlioi
ilhfr TM Dl li

ol AwilrCor

CompuServe Helps You
Get The Most From Any Computer.

Now CompuServe brings you:

' Popular CB simulator ■ Round-the-clock shopping

■ Interactive games and trivia
• Electronic airline ticket

reservations
' Over 800 olher practical and

fascinating options

■ Easy new EasyPlex™

ELECTRONIC MAIL
■ Regularly updated investment

statistics
■ New executive newswire
clipping service

To access CompuServe, you need a CompuServe Information Ser
vices Subscription Kit, a computer, a modem and, possibly, easy-to-use
communications software.

r YesI Send me my CompuServe Subscription Kilt
Wilh ii 111 kbm i 125.00 usage crrdiu a complete Usert Guide; my own ratlusivc ysei ID
liuillbtr flild preliminary password, anil an nii.-k :..i. subscriplion In wui irKinlEily nnvs-

uneONUNETOWtf

Here* my order lor, CompuServe Infumulion Services Subscription Kit

□ paymentenclosed □ MasterCard DviSA (^-$39'95ea)

Interbank #_ £xp.Date_

Signature as it appears
on credit card

Shipping $2.50

TOTAL

M™w m»kr rhrrln piynbk In LompuSfrvp Informal inn Smvktu, Inc.

Allow 3-4 kfrltt

MAILT0: CompuSerw Intoinialioii Sfrvkws, Inc.. Consumer Service Orckilng
Departmqni, RO. Em M77. Cohimbua, OH 43260

(In Ohin 614^57-0802) j

CompuServe

ANOTHER MASTERPIECE 

The Programmer MIKE J. HENRY has done it AGAIN with 

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 
DUAL DRIVE 

• AutomaUc back·up 0/ nearly all protected disks 11'1 68 Second.J 

MSD 
• Using unique track analyzstion process. protection schemas arc treated as normal 

dala giving you an original back-up. 
• Equipped with Special Aulo·Back·up,'· 

SINGLE • FASTEST single drive back-up ever made,loS5 Ihan2 ""nur .. r 

1541 • Backs-upall standard disks In only 3 P ..... I 
• Nibbles protected d iSk In Ian than 3 Mlntll •• l 

TWO DRIVES • Automatically t;.ac~up a standard diSk In only 3S Second.1 

1541 . Nibbles protected disk in lou than 80 Second$! 
• Also equipped wllh SpecIal Auto-Back-up" 

Check, Money 
Order, VISA, 
MASTERCARD 
Accepted " SPECIAl Dealer 

Inquiries 
Welcomel 

Aulo-Sack' up Altor booting up, the compu ter Is no longer nltCessary, lind may be 
disconnltCtecl The drivasautomatlcatly delec! the disk being Insened and removed. 
An abaolule muslfor mull iple back· upslll 

Add $3.00 tor 
C.O.O:s 

All rout ines sre highly reliable and Include MI verily option A LW AY S SAME 
D AYSHIPPIN G 

BASEMENT BOYS SOFTWARE (503J 256·5506 

Fi schertechnik~ 

Robotics Automat Kit 
For the IBM & Apple 
Easily build 
10 different 
intell igent 
robot ic 
conf iguration • . 
from precision 
robotic arms to 
sor ting machines. 

Simulate 
industrial 
automated 
equipment 

Kit i nCludes 
interface. 
industry 
standard 
Robotic Controllonguage 
based on Superforth 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

189.00 
Total Package 

$4.50 Ship U.S.A. 
$2.00 C.O.D .. U.S.A. 

$20.00 overseas 

= ..... ~ 
Easy & Fun 

10 read 
user manual 

:!£ 
CAll TOll FREE 

lor o .de" ou ~ s;da of Call/olll ia 
(800) 633 , 6335 

lor additional information 
(416) 651 ·3160 

I'ARSEC RES I:ARCII 
Bo_ 1766, Fremont. CA 94538 

Dealer Inquiries Invitad 

c-.modo,. e . 1~.1 C<I"'''' ... ~ . , .. "., T~ . t .""., 
(8M t ~ •• ,e~ c.' ... ,. " ... . ~~pO, T~ . ' A ..... Co"' .... ,., . ' M , 

CoMPuSERVE HELps You 
GET THE MOST FROM ANY CoMPUTER. 

Now Compc&noe briDgs you: 
- PopularCB simulator _ Round·the-clock shoppin~ 
- Easy.ne-.v. EasyPlex'· _Interactive ~mes and trivia 

ELECI'RONIC MAIL _ Electronic alliine ticket 
• Regularly updated ilM::Slment reservations 

Slatislics - Over 800 other practical and 
• New executive newswire Jascinaling options 

dipping scrvia! 
To access Com~ )'OIl need II CompuServe Infotmallon Ser
vices Subscription Kit. II computer, a modem and, possibly, easy-to-use 
communications software. 

I - YESI Send me my CompuServe Subscrtpfu;"n Kilt 1 
N WUh ~ 111'-;'" a 125.00 ...... cndit;. compIele lisen Guide; my .... ~~ 10 ~ 
I =~ and ",1nItodudo<y -.aiptIon 10 ,.,.. mon\JIIy"!""," ~ 

Hen:~myonkrlor_CocapuServI:lnIorm.alkla~.5ubMrlp1k1aKlI I 
o payment enclosed 0 MasterCard 0 VISA (@$39.95ea.) __ 

MasI~Nt~ II Sales~--;;-a; 
£xp. Date Shipping 52.50 

1pI'AL __ 
I Interbank II 

iii Signature u II appe.ars 

~ on ~;t::'a:-;_=;;_;;;;CI =;;:;'"'.;;:;;-;;:;;;:;::;;' ....... :;:;;;;;; .. :-.:.O ••• 1c:~"~:::--- l 
I 

3-4 -...do lor dtIMfJ 
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Drawing Lines And Borders

Michael S. Tomczyk

Michael S. Tomczyk is a former Commodore

marketing executive and product designer.

His recent book, The Home Computer

Wars, describes the rise of Commodore and

is published by COMPUTE! Books.

Did you ever try to print a character

in the bottom right comer of the

screen? That's just one problem you

have to solve if you want to draw a

border all the way around the

screen. This month we're going to

solve this problem, and learn how

to1 draw lines and borders as well.

All of these examples work with the

Commodore 64, VIC-20, Plus/4,16,

and the 128.

Before we begin, find the

ASCII and CHRS codes appendix in

the back of your owner's manual.

You'll be using these codes

throughout this lesson.

You can print a CHR$ code just

like any letter, character, or com

mand. There's even a CHR$ code

for inserting characters and chang-

ing colors, as you'll see in a

moment.

To show you how it works, the

CHR$ code for clearing the screen

is CHR$(147) and the CHR$ code

for the heart symbol is CHR$(115),

so if you want to clear the screen

and print a heart, type the

following:

10 PRINT CHR$(147) CHRS(IIS)

Type RUN and press RETURN. For

your convenience, here's a handy

chart showing the CHR$ codes

we'll be using in this lesson;

CHR$ Code Function or Symbol

17 Cursor down

18 Reverse on

19 Home

29 Cursor right

32 Space

96 Horizontal line

115 Hear! graphic

146 Reverse off

147 Clear

COMPUTE'S Gazelle September 1985

148 Insert

1S7 Cursor left

173 Lower left corner

174 Upper right corner

176 Upper left corner

189 Lower right corner

Drawing A Horizontal Line

We begin by drawing a horizontal

line across the screen. Type the

following line as shown and press

RETURN (if you have a VIC, sub

stitute the number 22 for 40 in all of

these examples):

10 PRINT CHRSU47);:FOR H-l TO

40:PRINT CHRS(96);:NEXT

We begin by clearing the

screen. The FOR-NEXT loop is used

to repeat actions. Everything be

tween the FOR and NEXT portions

of the command will be repeated

the number of times shown. In this

case, we PRINT CHR$(96) 40 times.

The semicolon causes the 40 graph

ics symbols to be printed next to

each other (otherwise they'll be

"stacked" down the screen on dif

ferent lines).

Drawing Lines With Reverse

Spaces

Did you ever notice your keyboard

does not have a solid block graphics

symbol? That's because you can use

a reverse space as a solid block. To

do this, you must print the RVS ON

command followed by a space. In

this example, we're going to use

CHR$ symbols:

10 PRINT CHR51I47) CHR$(18);:FOR

H=l TO 40:PRINT CHE$(32);:NEXT

Type RUN and press RE

TURN. This line clears the screen,

then prints 40 reverse spaces

across, which appears as a thick

solid horizontal line. CHR$(18)

turns on the reverse function.

CHRS(32) is the space character.

Notice that CHR$(18) is needed

only once, before the 40 spaces are

printed. Turning on the reverse

function makes all succeeding

characters print in reverse, until

you either turn off reverse or print a

carriage return.

Drawing A Vertical Line

Now let's print a vertical line:

10 PRINT CHR5(147);:FOR V-l TO

IB:PRINT CHRSU8) CHRS{32>:NEXT

This line looks the same as our

previous example, except we left

out the semicolon after CHR$(32).

Without the semicolon, the com

puter automatically puts every

PRINT statement on a different

line. It adds a carriage return, which

moves the cursor to the beginning

of the next line down, to each item

printed. Here, there are 18 PRINT

statements—and 18 solid blocks—

and they each get printed on a dif

ferent line, which makes them look

like one solid vertical line. Because

a carriage return turns off the

reverse function, we have to put the

CHR$(18) between FOR and NEXT,

to make sure the spaces are printed

in reverse.

Now let's start building our

border. Enter and RUN this pro

gram (for the VIC, use C = 22;L= 18

in line 5):

5 C = 40 :L = 20

10 PRINT CH8S(147)riPOR H = 1

{SPACEJTO CiPRINT CHR$(IS)

(SPACE3CHRS(32)fiNEXT

20 FOR V = 1 TO Li PRINT CHRS(1

8) CHRS(32)iNEXT

30 FOR H - 1 TO CiPRINT CHRS(1

8) CHRS(32);iNEXT

Well, we almost have our bor

der. How do we get a vertical line

on the right side of the screen? In

this case, we'll modify the "verti

cal" section of our program (line 20)

so instead of printing 20 vertical

blocks (18 on the VIC), we'll print

20 lines and each will contain one

reverse space, 38 blank (empty)

spaces, and another reverse space.

The final reverse space will create

Michael S. T omc.zyk 

Miclrael S. Tomczyk is a fanner Commodore 
//Iarketi71g executive and product designer. 
His recent book, The Home Computer 
Wars, describes tlze rise of Commodore and 
is published by COMPUTE! Books. 

Did you ever try to print a character 
in the bottom right corner of the 
screen? That's just one problem you 
have to solve if you want to draw a 
border all the way around the 
screen. This month we're going to 
solve this problem, and learn how 
to' draw lines and borders as well. 
All of these examples work with the 
Commodore 64, VIC-20, Plusj4, 16, 
and the 128. 

Before we begin , find the 
ASCII and CHR$ codes appendix in 
the back of your owner's manual. 
You'll be using these codes 
throughout this lesson. 

You can print a CHR$ code just 
like any letter, character, or com
mand. There's even a CHR$ code 
for inserting characters and chang
ing colors, a s you ' ll s e e in a 
moment. 

To show you how it works, the 
CHR$ code for clearing the screen 
is CHR$(147) and the CHR$ code 
for the heart symbol is CHR$(115), 
so if you want to clear the screen 
and p rin t a heart , typ e the 
following: 
10 PRINT CHR$(147) CHR$(11S) 

Type RUN and press RETURN. For 
your convenience, here's a handy 
chart showing the CHR$ codes 
we'll be using in this lesson: 
CHR$ Code Function or Symbol 
17 Cun or down 
18 Rf:vf:l'5f: on 
19 Homf: 
29 Cunor right 
32 Space 
96 HorizontiLl Iinf: 

115 Hurt gr.tphic 
146 Revel'5f: off 
147 Clear 
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148 Insert 
157 Cunor left 
173 Lower left corntr 
174 Upper right corntr 
176 Upptr left comtr 
189 Lower right comtr 

Drawing A Horizontal line 
We begin by drawing a horizontal 
line across the screen . Type the 
following line as shown and press 
RETURN (if you have a VIC, sub
stitute the number 22 for 40 in all of 
these examples): 
10 PRINT CHRS(l471;:FOR H - I TO 

40:PRINT CHR$(96);:NEXT 

We begin by clearing the 
screen. The FOR-NEXT loop is used 
to repeat actions. Everything be
tween the FOR and NEXT portions 
of the command will be repeated 
the number of times shown. In this 
case, we PRINT CHR$(96) 40 times. 
The semicolon causes the 40 graph
ics symbols to be printed next to 
each other (otherwise they' ll be 
"stacked" down the screen on dif
ferent lines). 

Drawing Lines With Reverse 
Spaces 
Did you ever notice your keyboard 
does not have a solid block graphics 
symbol? That's because you can use 
a reverse space as a solid block. To 
do this, you must print the RVS ON 
command followed by a space. In 
this example, we're going to use 
CHR$ symbols: 
10 PRINT CHRSU47) CHR$(181;:FOR 

H - l TO 40:PRINT CHRS(J2);:NEXT 

Type RUN and press RE
TURN. This line dears the screen, 
then prints 40 reverse spaces 
across, which appears as a thick 
solid hori zonta l line. CHR$(18) 
turns on the reve rse function . 
CHR$(32) is the space character. 
Notice that CHR$( 18) is needed 
only once, before the 40 spaces are 
printed. Turning on the reverse 

funct ion makes a ll succeeding 
characters print in reverse, until 
you either tum off reverse or print a 
carriage return. 

Drawing A Vertical line 
Now let's print a vertical line: 
10 PRINT CHR$(147);:FOR V - I TO 

18:PRINT CHRS(1 81 CHR$(32):NEXT 

This line looks the same as our 
previous example, except we left 
out the semicolon after CHR$(32). 
Without the semicolon, the com
puter automatically puts every 
PRINT statement on a different 
line. It adds a carriage return, which 
moves the cursor to the beginning 
of the next line down, to each item 
printed. Here, there are 18 PRINT 
statements-and 18 solid blocks
and they each get printed on a dif
fe rent line, which makes them look 
like one solid vertical line. Because 
a carriage return turns off the 
reverse function, we have to put the 
CHR$(18) between FOR and NEXT, 
to make sure the spaces are printed 
in reverse. 

Now let's sta rt building our 
border. Enter and RUN this pro
gram (for the VIC, use C- 22:L= 18 
in line 5): 

SC .. 4e:L .. 2e 
Ie PRINT CHR$(l47)J IFOR H .. 1 

(SPACE)TO CIPRlNT CHR$(18) 
( SPACE )CHRS(32) , ,NEXT 

2" FOR V .. 1 TO L,PRINT CHRS(l 
B) CH R$(32) INEXT 

39 FOR H " 1 TO C, PRINT CHRS(l 
B) CHR$(32)J INEXT 

Well, we almost have our bor
der. How do we get a vertical line 
on the right side of the screen? In 
this case, we'll modify the "verti
cal" section of our program (line 20) 
so instead of printing 20 vertical 
blocks (18 on the VIC), we'll print 
20 lines and each will contain one 
reverse space, 38 blank (empty) 
spaces, and another reverse space. 
The final reverse space will create 



COMPUTE! Books Announces

with more than 70 never

before-published articles

nd programs for the

Commodore VIC-20.

ncluded In this giant collection are over 30

games, plus utilities, applications, tutorials,

and much more, most of which wilt run on an

unexpended VIC. COMPUTEfs VIC-20 Collec

tion contains something (or every Vic-20 user.

Even If you use just a fraction of the programs

fnslde, this book will prove extremely valuable.

Typing In the programs is made easy with "The

Automatic Proofreader," an error-checking

program that tells you right away If you've

made an error.

Edited, S12-95, ISBN 0-87455-007-6

There's also a disk available which Includes all

the exciting, challenging programs from the

book ready to run on your VIC-20, COMPUTE!'?

VIC-20 Collection Disk saves you typing time

and prevents many typing errors. It's fast,

convenient, and Inexpensive. You can order

the Disk from COMPUTE, Boo*s for only$,2.9S

COMPUTE'S

COLLECTION
A giant assortment of over 70

never-before-published articles and

programs for the VIC-20. Action games,
thinking games, utilities, graptTics,

sound, and tutorials.

Please send mo copies ot COMPUTEIS ViC-20 Collodion, (007) at

S12.95 each. "(Ada S2.00 db' book In U.S and surface mail, S5.00 per book oifrnoU (or

snipping chaious)

Please iond ma . .copies ot COMPUWs VIC-20 Collection Dim al

S12.95 each. '(Ada1 S2 00 per oiik Hupping ciiafoej >

All c-rdeis must be prepaid.

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

: D Charge DVlia a MasterCard n American Express

Accouni No. Exp. Date

Signature

Name

NC residents add 4.5% lax .

'Shipping charges

Total poyment enclosed $.

(BequlFBd)

Address

City .Stale . -Zip

SAII coymonli mgit bo in U.S. funds drown on □ U.S. bank.

Pleajo allow 4-6 weski !□> dollvory. 7590072

Look for COMPUTE!

books at your local

book or computer re

tailer, or mall the order

(orm to COMPUTE!

Books, P.O. Box 5058,

Greensboro, NC 27403.

For fastest service, call

toll free 800-334-0868.

COMPUTE! Pudications,lnc©

COMPUTE! Books Announces 

COMPUTEt's 

A gIafll assortment 01 OVU 70 
never-before-putjlshed erllCles and 

programs for the VK::>20. ActIOn games. 
~ games, uti,"", gapOCs, 

sound, and tutorials . 

-------------_ ... --------- . -------_ ... _---.---------
1'19018 send me __ COllie. 01 COMPUTErs VIC·20 Collection. (001) 01 
$12.9!\ eoch. '(Add S2.OO P'\I'I' bOOI< In U,S. and lUIf<><.:e mol: $$.00 P9I' book oi'tnoII lOf 
~Ctl<J'08l.) 

1'1001& lond me __ cople. 01 COMPUTE/'s VIC-20 Co/lee/Ion Disk 01 
S 12. 95 each. ' (Add 52.00 per cJisk JI'i/ppO'>g CI\O'08I.) 

NC relldents odd 4.5'.10 lox 

'Shipping charges 

s' _ _ _ 

All orde'l mUll be prepaid . lOlol payment enclc»ed $, ___ _ 
a Poymenl enclOI&d (check Of money order) 
a Charge CI \llso D MollerCord 0 American Express 

Account No. Exp. Dole' ---~==fl----
(l!ecII*ed) 

$gnoru''''.~================================================= Nom. _ 
Address ____________________ _____ _ 

C"V _______ 510Ie _______ "p ______ _ 

All POVITIOflIJ mult De In U.S. fundi d10wn on a u.s. bOnk. 
I>IeoM allOw 4-6 w_. lor ~I""'ry. 



the vertical line on the right side of

the screen. (Again, use C=22:L = 18

if you have a VIC.)

5 c =• 401 l - 20

10 PRINT CHRS(147);!FOR H - 1

(SPACE)TO CiPRlNT CHRS(18)
(SPACE)CHRS(32):iNEXT

20 FOR V = 1 TO Li PRINT CHRStl

8) CHRS(32);

25 PRINT CHRS(146) SPC(C-2) CH

RS(18) CHRS(32);:NEXT

30 FOR H = 1 TO C:PRINT CHRS(1

B) CHRS(32);iNEXT

Line 20 starts out the same as

the previous line 20. Then in line 25

we PRINT CHR$(146) which turns

off the reverse function (RVS OFF).

Then we use a special command—

the space command (SPC)—to put

spaces across the screen. Because

we turned off the reverse function,

these are regular spaces which ap

pear as empty blanks on the screen.

Finally, we add a single reverse

space at the end of the line.

So here's what we have: Line

10 clears the screen and prints a

horizontal line across the top of the

screen. Line 20 prints 20 lines (18

on the VIC)—each of these lines

begins with one reverse space, fol

lowed by 38 (40 — 2) blank spaces

(20 on the VIC), and ends with one

reverse space. Line 30 is the same

as line 10. Put them al! together and

you have a border.

You can change the up-and-

down length of the border by

changing the value of L in line 5 to a

smaller number.

However, if you want to make

a complete border around the edge

of the screen, you need to know an-

other trick because printing a

character on the last line of the

screen automatically causes the

screen to scroll up, and printing a

character at the bottom right corner

is especially difficult.

Printing Titles In The Border

Before we tackle our most difficult

problem—the bottom right corner

of the screen—let's see how to in

sert a title or other information in

side the border.

Add the lines below to your

existing program. To do this, just

type each line and press RETURN.

They will be automatically added to

the program shown above.

40 PRINT CHRS(I9);:PRINT:PRINT

50 FOR M = l TO 10:PRINT CHR$<29);

:NEXT:PR1NT"COMPUTER"
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To properly position our title

inside the border—and leave the

border on the screen when we print

the title—we start by using PRINT

CHR$(19) to HOME the cursor.

HOMEing the cursor doesn't

change or erase anything else on

the screen. It simply sends the

cursor to the HOME position,

which is the top left corner of the

screen. Next, we use two PRINT

commands to move two lines down

the screen. A FOR-NEXT loop then

repeats 10 cursor right commands.

This positions the title 10 spaces
from the left edge of the screen. Fi

nally, we print our title, which in

this case is the word COMPUTER.

The title could be longer, on several

lines, or other information or

graphics can be presented inside

the border. Use HOME and

PRINTed cursor commands for

positioning or centering.

Printing A Full Screen Border

The program below prints a border

around the entire screen—includ

ing the tricky bottom right corner

(use C = 22:L = 21 for the VIC).

5 C = 40 :L = 23

10 PRINT CHRS(147);iFOR H - 1

(SPACE)TO CiPRINT CHRS(ie)

{SPACE)CHRS(32)iiNEXT

20 FOR V = 1 TO LiPRINT CHRS (1

8) CHRS(32);

25 PRINT CHRSU46) SPC(C-2) CH

RS(IS) CHRS(32)fiNEXT

30 FOR H = 1 TO C-2iPRINT CHRS

(18) CHRS(32)jiHEXT

40 PRINT CHRS(18) CHRS(32) CHR

5(157) CHRS(148) CHRS(32)i

50 GOTO 50

Line 10 draws a horizontal line

across the top of the screen; lines

20-25 set up the next 23 lines (21

for the VIC)—each screen line con

tains a solid block at the beginning

and end with spaces in between;

line 30 draws a horizontal line 38

spaces long on the bottom line of

your screen (20 spaces long on the

VIC).

But the key that makes a full

border possible, by placing a

character in the bottom right comer

of the screen, is line 40. Line 40 be

gins by printing a reverse space on

the bottom line at the second to the

last position. We then cursor left

one time, with CHR$(157). This po

sitions the computer on top of the

reverse space just printed. Next,

and most important, we use an IN

SERT editing command, CHR$(148),

to push the character one space

over to the right—into the last (bot

tom right) position on the screen!

The inserting action pushes the

reverse space character over to the

last position and leaves the com

puter positioned in the second to

the last position. PRINT a

CHR$(32) space here and the bor

der is finished. Now we can HOME

the cursor and position it to display

a title, or even a series of titles,

instructions, or educational prob

lems inside the border.

Line 50 is a GOTO to "hold"

the border display. If you don't

have a FOR-NEXT time delay loop,

a GOTO, or a continuation of the

rest of your program, the program

will END and the "READY" mes

sage will mess up your border.

A Thin-Line Border With

Custom Corners

Here's a variation on the border, us

ing "thin-line" graphics. The key

difference here is that we have to

put comer graphics in all four cor-

ners of our border (use

C=22:L=21 for the VIC).

5 C - 40 iL » 23

10 PRINT CHR?(147) CHRS(176);.

FOR H - 1 TO C-2SPRINT CHRS

(96);iNEXT

20 PRINT CHRS(174);iFOR V = 1

(SPACE)TO LtPRINT CHRS(125)

SPC(C-2)f CHR$(125);iNEXT

30 PRINT CHRS(173);:FOR H - 1

[SPACEjTO C-3:PRINT CBRS(96

);:NEXT

40 PRINT CHRS(189) CHRS(157) C

HRS(14a) CHRS(96);

50 GOTO 50

A Rainbow Border

You can set the color of the border

however you like, either by using

the CHRS codes that determine

color, or by using standard CON

TROL color commands inside

quotes, where appropriate. This

border is used a lot by software

developers. It prints reverse spaces

in different colors, using a random

number formula to pick the colors.

You can also vary this by "shrink

ing" it down and making a smaller

border, perhaps in the center of the

screen. Here it is (use C = 22:L = 21

for the VIC):

5 C - 40 :L = 23

10 PRINT CHRS(147);;FOR G = 1

(SPACE)TO CiGOSUB 500iPRINT

CS CHR?(18) CHRS(32)ijNEXT

the vertical line on the right side of 
the screen. (Again, use C=22:L= 18 
if you have a VIC.) 

5 C • 401L - 20 
10 PRINT CHR$(l47): .FOR H _ 1 

{sPACE1TO C ,PRINT CHR${18) 
{SPACE )CHR$(32)J IN~T 

20 FOR V-I TO LIPRINT CHR${1 
s) CHRS{32): 

25 PRINT CHR$(146) SPC{C- 2) CH 
R$(lS) CHR$(32): :NEXT 

30 FOR H _ 1 TO CIPRlNT CHR${1 
s) CHR${32)/INEXT 

Line 20 starts out the same as 
the previous line 20. Then in line 25 
we PRINT CHR$(146) which turns 
off the reverse {unction (RV5 OFF). 
Then we use a special command
the space command (5PC)-to put 
spaces across the screen. Because 
we turned off the reverse function, 
these are regular spaces which ap
pear as empty blanks on the screen. 
Finally, we add a single reverse 
space at the end of the line. 

So here's what we have: Line 
10 clears the screen and prints a 
horizontal line across the top of the 
screen. Line 20 prints 20 lines (18 
on the VIC)-each of these lines 
begins with one reverse space, fol
lowed by 38 (40-2) blank spaces 
(20 on the VIC), and ends with one 
reverse space. Line 30 is the same 
as line 10. Put them al l together and 
you have a border. 

You can change the up-and
down length of the border by 
changing the value of L in line 5 to a 
smaller number. 

However, if you want to make 
a complete border around the edge 
of the screen, you need to know an
othe r trick because printing a 
character on the last lille of the 
screen automatically causes the 
screen to scroll up, and printing a 
character at the bottom right comer 
is especially difficult. 

Printing Titles In The Border 
Before we tackle our most difficult 
problem-the bottom right comer 
of the screen-let's see how to in
sert a title or other information in
side the border. 

Add the Jines below to your 
existing program. To do this, just 
type each line and press RETURN. 
They will be automatically added to 
the program shown above. 
40 PRINT CHRS(19);:PRINT:PRINT 
50 FOR M - l TO lO:PRINT CHR$(29); 

:NEXT:PRINT"COMPUTER" 
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To properly position our title 
inside the border-and leave the 
border on the screen when we print 
the title-we start by using PRINT 
CHR$( 19) to HOME the cursor. 
HOMEing the cursor doesn't 
change or erase anything else on 
the screen. It simply sends the 
cursor to the HOME position, 
which is the top left comer of the 
screen. Next. we use two PRINT 
commands to move two lines down 
the screen. A FOR-NEXT loop then 
repeats 10 cursor right commands. 
This positions the title 10 spaces 
from the left edge of the screen. Fi 
nally, we print our title, which in 
this case is the word COMPUTER. 
The title could be longer, on several 
lines, or other informa tion or 
graphics can be presented inside 
the border. Use HOME and 
PRINTed cursor commands for 
positioning or centering. 

Printing A Full Screen Border 
The program below prints a border 
around the entire screen-includ
ing the tricky bottom right comer 
(use C=22:L=21 for the VIC). 

5 C .. 491L _ 23 
10 PRINT CHR$(147)1 IFOR H - 1 

(SPACE)TO CIPRlNT CHR${lS) 
{SPACEICHR${32)/INEXT 

29 FOR V - I TO LI PRINT CHR$ (I 
s) CHRS( 32): 

25 PRINT CHR~{146) SPC(C-2) OM 
R$(1S) CHR${32h INEXT 

3111 FOR H - 1 TO C-2, PRINT CHR$ 
(1S) CHR$(32)11NEXT 

40 PRINT CHR${IS) CHR${32) CHR 
$(l51) CHR$(14S) CHR$(32)1 

50 GOTO 5111 

Line 10 draws a horizontal line 
across the top of the screen; lines 
20-25 set up the next 23 lines (21 
for the VIC)-each screen line con
tains a solid block at the beginning 
and end with spaces in between; 
line 30 draws a horizontal Hne 38 
spaces long on the bottom line of 
your screen (20 spaces long on the 
VIC). 

But the key that makes a full 
border possible, by placing a 
character in the bottom right comer 
of the screen, is line 40. Une 40 be
gins by printing a reverse space on 
the bottom line at the second to the 
last position. We then cursor left 
one time, with CHR$(157). This po
sitions the computer on top of the 
reverse space just printed. Next, 
and most important, we use an IN-

5ERT editing command, CHR$(148), 
to push the cha ra cter one space 
over to the right-into the last (bot
tom right) position on the screen! 
The inserting action pushes the 
reverse space character over to the 
last position and leaves the com
puter positioned in the second to 
the last position. PRINT a 
CHR$(32) space here and the bor
der is finished . Now we can HOME 
the cursor and position it to display 
a title, or even a series of titles, 
instructions, or educational prob
lems inside the border. 

Line 50 is a COTO to "hold" 
the border display. If you don't 
have a FOR-NEXT time delay loop, 
a GOTO, or a continuation of the 
rest of your program, the program 
will END and the "READY" mes
sage will mess up your border. 

A Thin-line Border With 
Custom Corners 
Here's a variation on the border, us
ing "thin-line" graphics. The key 
difference here is that we have to 
put comer graphics in all four COf

ners of our border (use 
C=22:L=21 for the VIC) . 

5 C • 401L - 23 
18 PRINT CHR$(147) CHR$(176)" 

paR H _ 1 TO C- 2:PRINT CHR$ 
{96) I,NEXT 

20 PRINT CHR$(114)IIFOR v . 1 
{SPACE ITO LIPRINT CHR$(125) 
SPC{C-2); CHR$(125):INEXT 

39 PRINT CHR${173): :POR H _ 1 
(SPACEITO C-3:PRINT CHR${96 
)1 I NEXT 

40 PRI NT CHR${lS9) CHR${l51) C 
HR$(14S) CHR$(96)1 

59 GOTO 50 

A Rainbow Border 
You can set the color of the border 
however you like, either by using 
the CHR$ codes that determine 
color, or by using standard CON
TR OL colo r commands inside 
quotes, where appropriate . This 
border is used a lot by software 
developers. It prints reverse spaces 
in different colors, using a random 
number formula to pick the colors. 
You can also vary this by "shrink
ing" it down and making a smaller 
border, perhaps in the center of the 
screen. Here it is (use C=22:L=21 
for the VIC): 

5 C • 40,L _ 23 
10 PRINT CHR$(147): :FOR G _ 1 

(SPACEITO CIGOSUS 500,PRINT 
C$ CHR$(IS') CHR${32)11NEXT 



20 FOR G - 1 TO LiGOSUa 500:PR

INT CS CHRS(18) CHRS(32);

25 PRINT CHRS(146) SPC(C-2):

30 GOSUB S00IPRINT CS CHRS(ia)

CHRS(32); iNEXT

40 FOR G - 1 TO C-liGOSUB 500:

PRINT CS OiRS(lB) CHRS(32);

I NEXT

50 GOSUB 500IPRINT CS CHRS(18)

CHRS(157) CHRS(148) CHR?(3

2);

60 GOTO 60

500 R = INT{8«RND(m+l:GS = "
{BLK](WHT){RED](CYnHPUR)

[GRN}£bLU}{YEL)">CS = MIDS
(GS,R,1)IRETURN

KfcMt If you have a Commodore
64, Plus/4, 16, or 128, you can in

clude up to 16 colors instead of 8.

Change the number 8 in the random

number formula to 16 and type alt 16

colors in line 500, in quotation marks.

To get the first eight numbers, hold

down the CONTROL key and press

each color key in order, then hold

down the Commodore key and press

those same keys, to get the next eight

colors.

Also, to make the display look

better, eliminate the color of the back

ground screen. For example, if the

screen is colored blue, eliminate blue

from the colors in quotation marks

and type a 7 instead of 8, or 15 instead

of 16 if you use 16 colors. This helps

because if you use the same color as

the background in your rainbow bor

der, those cyan blocks may look like

"empty" spaces.

The key to this program is the

GOSUB in line 500. Line 500 selects

a random number from one to

eight, then defines the variable G$

as a group of eight color com

mands, and finally uses the MID$

function to define CS as one of

those colors selected at random. For

example, if the third color is red and

the random number is 3, then C$

will equal the color red. This means

if you print C$ it will be the same as

printing CTRL-RED—in other

words, wherever you see a GOSUB

500 in the program, it tells the com

puter to jump down to line 500,

pick a color, then jump back to

where it left the main program and

keep going. The RETURN com

mand in line 500 sends the program

back to its previous position. The

result is that every GOSUB 500 in

this program resets the color of the

characters being printed at that

point. O

GOT A COMPUTER?

GOT A PHONE?

GET A DEGREE.

Now, for the first time,

you can take real courses,

from live instructors, right in

your home or office, right on

your own personal computer.

You can use an Electronic

Library for research, tune-in

to interactive seminars, and

take advantage of a full

counseling center.

The Electronic University

is a national educational sys

tem that connects your per

sonal computer to recognized

colleges and universities

located throughout the coun

try. You can study nearly any

subject at your own pace, and

on your own schedule.

Finally, technology is eli

minating those barriers (time,

location, and high cost) that

have prevented you from

completing your college edu

cation, entering a Master's

Degree Program, or just taking

that course you've always

wanted to take.

No computer knowledge

is required to use the system

and all communication costs

are included in the course

prices.

Degrees available through

the Electronic University

include: Associate Degrees in

Business and General Studies,

Baccalaureate Degrees in

Business and the Arts, several

MBA Degrees, and specialized

Certificate Programs. There is

also a variety of non-credit

courses offered over the sys

tem, as well as Tutoring

Programs for children.

Isn't it time to involve

yourself in education once

again? Have some fun, become

part of the spirit of a national

university system, and better

yet, open up a world of new

opportunities for yourself and

your entire family. Call us

today:

or800-22LEARN

800-44LEARN
in California.

The Electronic University
505 Budt Sttttt, San Franciscu, CA 94133

415/928-2800

26 FOR G • 1 TO L,GOSUB 566,PR 
INT C$ CHR$(lS) CHR$( 32): 

25 PRINT OiR$(l46) SPC(C- 2) 1 
36 GOSUB 566 , PRINT C$ CHR$(lS) 

CHR${32)IINEXT 
46 FOR G • 1 TO C-l,GOSUB 566, 

PRINT C$ ClIR${lS) CHR$(32): 
,NEXT 

56 GOSUB 566,PRINT C$ OiR${lS) 
CPlR$(l57) CHR$(l4S) CHR$(·3 

2) : 
621 GOTO 621 
566 R· INT(S-RND(l))+l,G$ • ~ 

IBLK}IWHT)IREDIICYN llpUR) 
(GRN}(BLU}(YEL}M,C$ • MI D$ 
(G$.R.l) ,RETURN 

REM: If you I,ave a Commodore 
64, Plus/4, 16, or 128, you can in
clude up to 16 colors illstead of B. 
Clrange til e number 8 ill tile ralldom 
'Illmber fomlllla to 16 alld type all 16 
colors ;,/ line 500, in qllolalioll marks. 
To get tire first eight 'Illmbers, Itold 
down the CONTROL key alld press 
each color key ill order, then hold 
down the Commodore key and press 
those same keys, to get tire next eigh t 
colors. 

Also, to make ti,e display look 
better, elimillate tile color of tile back
ground screw. For example, if tlte 
screen is colored blue. eliminate blue 
from the colors ill quotatioll marks 
alld type a 7 illstead of B. or 15 illstead 
of 16 if you lI se 16 colors. Tiris helps 
because if you use the same color as 
the backgroulld in yOllr "raillbow bor
der. those cyan blocks may look /ike 
"empty" spaces. 

The key to this program is the 
GOSUB in line 500. Line 500 selects 
a random number from one to 
eight, then defines the variable G$ 
as a group of e ight co lor com
mands, and finally uses the MID$ 
function to define C$ as one of 
those colors selected at random. For 
example, if the third color is red and 
the random number is 3. then C$ 
will equal the color red . This means 
if you print C$ it will be the same as 
printing CTRl-RED-in other 
words. wherever you see a COSUB 
500 in the program. it tells the com
puter to jump down to line 500. 
pick a color, then jump back to 
where it left the main program and 
keep going. The RETURN com
mand in line 500 sends the program 
back to its previous position. The 
result is that every COSUS 500 in 
this program resets the color of the 
characters being printed at that 
point. • 

GOT A COMPUTER? 
GOT A PHONE? 

GET A DEGREE. 
Now. for the first time. 

you can take real courses, 
from live instructors. right in 
your home or office. right on 
your own personal computer. 
You can use an Electronic 
Ubrary for research. tunc-in 
to interactive semina rs, and 
take advantage of a full 
counseling center. 

The Electronic University 
is a national educational sys
tem that connects your per
sona l computer to recognized 
colleges and universities 
located throughout the coun
try. You can study nea rly any 
subject at your own pace. and 
on your own schedu le. 

Finally. technology is eli
minating those barriers (time. 
location. and high cost) that 
have prevented you from 
completing you r college edu
cation. entering a Master's 
Degree Program, or just taking 
that course you've always 
wanted to take. 

No computer knowledge 
is required to use the system 
and all communication costs 

are included in the course 
prices. 

Degrees available through 
the Electronic University 
include: Associate Degrees in 
Business and Genera l Studies. 
Baccalaureate Degrees in 
Business and the Arts. several 
MBA Degrees. and specialized 
Certificate Programs. There is 
also n variety of non-credit 
courses of(e red over the sys
tem. as well as Tutoring 
Progrnms fo r children. 

Isn't it time to involve 
yourself in education once 
again? Have some fun, become 
part of the spirit of a national 
university system. and bette r 
yet. open up a world of new 
opportunities for yourself and 
your ent ire family. Ca/lziS 
today: 

800-22LEARN 0' 

800-44LEARN 
in California. 

THE ELECTRONIC UNlVERSIIT 
505 Bucll Slr~ct. Soon Fr .. nctsco, CA 94133 
415/ 928.2800 



Recycling Selected

DATA Statements

Gordon). LeVee

// you've discovered a clever time-

saving technique or a brief but

effective programming shortcut,

send it to "Hints & Tips," c/o

COMPUTE'S GAZETTE. If we use it,

we'll pay you $35.

Certain BASIC commands—IF-

THEN, FOR-NEXT, GOSUB-

RETURN—travel in pairs. The first

word starts a series of actions, the

second wraps things up. READ and

DATA are another such pair. The

general idea is to put some infor

mation into-DATA statements and

then use READ to do something

with that information.

READ and DATA are often ex

plained with an example like this:

10 READ A,B,C

20 PRINT A*B*C

30 DATA 2,3,4

In line 10, values 2,3, and 4 are

assigned to variables A, B, and C.

Line 20 multiplies them. This isn't a

particularly good example, how

ever—10 A = 2: B = 3: C = 4 is a

shorter, simpler way to accomplish

the same thing.

Two cases where READ-

DATA is the best method for han

dling a lot of information are arrays

and machine language (ML)

programs.

Information In Bulk

Arrays are designed to handle long

lists of information. You need only

two steps to set up an array. First,

tell the computer how big the list

will be—its dimension. Second, fill

out the list. Here's an example:

10 DIM SS(50)

20 SS(1)="ALABAMA"

30 SS(2)="ALASKA"

40 SS(3)="ARIZONA"

Unfortunately, the variables

are defined rather clumsily. At this
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rate, you'd need 50 lines to put all

50 state names into the array.

READ and DATA give you a better

way to do the same thing:

10 DIM SSI 50)

20 FOR X=lTO50iREADSS(X):NEXT

500 DATA ALABAMA,ALASKA,ARIZON

A

510 DATA ARKANSAS,CALIFORNIA,C

OLORADO

Line 10 DIMensions the string

array S$ to a size of 50. Line 20 then

loops from 1 to 50, reading state

names from the DATA statements

(a comma separates each item, so

you can put more than one on each

line).

If you run this program, you'll

get an OUT OF DATA error be

cause there are only six items in the

DATA statements and line 20 is try

ing to READ through 50 of them.

The computer keeps track of which

DATA statements have been used,

and each entry in a DATA state

ment is read only once. We'll see in

a moment how you can READ them

more than once.

Another common use for

DATA statements is POKEing ML

programs into memory. ML pro

grams can be set up via a BASIC

"loader" program like this:

10 FOR X=828TO838iREAD YiPOKE

[SPACElX,Y:NEXT

20 SYS32B

30 DATA 169,72,32,210,255,169,

73,76,210,255

40 DATA 999

When you type 5YS 828, this

short ML program prints the word

HI. But once again there's an error.

If you run it, you get an ILLEGAL

QUANTITY error in line 10. Num

bers POKEd into memory have to

be in the range 0-255. Anything

higher or lower, like the 999 in line

40, leads to an error.

The error message is some

what misleading because the prob

lem is caused by the 999 in line 40,

but the computer says the error is in

line 10. The READ worked fine; it

gave Y a value of 999. It's the POKE

that led to an error. The computer

doesn't know when you READ

whether you're going to try to put

the number into memory or not

(READ-DATA can be used for a

variety of purposes besides

POKEing ML programs).

Most BASIC loaders have long

lists of DATA statements full of

numbers. If you've made a mistake,

like the 999 in line 40, one obvious

way to find it is to search through

all of the numbers, looking for one

not in the 0-255 range. But there's a

quicker and simpler way.

Checking The Pointer

DATA statements are read only

once, and the computer knows

which ones have been read (or not).

As you may have guessed, there's a

pointer in memory that can tell you

how far into the DATA the program

has gone.

Run the program above; it

stops with an ILLEGAL QUAN

TITY error. The problem in line 10

is that it's READing and POKEing,

and has reached a number which

can't be POKEd. Now type PRINT

PEEK(63) + 256*PEEK(64) and

you'll see a 40. Locations 63 and 64

point to the DATA line most re

cently read. LIST 40 reveals the

problem: 999 is too big. Change it

to 0 and the program will run.

PEEKing 63-64 can save a lot

of time if you've made an error in

DATA statements and need help

pinpointing it. You can zero in on

the offending line, rather than

searching tediously through a long

list of numbers.

You could also add the PEEKs

to your program to see which

DATA statement is being read, a

useful technique when you're

debugging a program with several

sets of DATA statements.

Rereading The DATA

Suppose you've written a short
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If you've discovered tI clever time
saving tecitnique or a brief but 
effective programmittg sitortcut, 
seud it to "Hints & Tips," c/o 
COMPUTErs GAZETTE. If we use it, 
we'll pay YOIl $35. 

Certain BASIC commands-IF 
THE N, FOR-NEXT, GOSUB
RETURN-travel in pairs. The first 
word starts a series of actions, the 
second wraps things up. READ and 
DATA are another such pair. The 
general idea is to put some infor
mation into-DATA statements and 
then use READ to do something 
with that information. 

READ and DATA are often ex
plained with an example like this: 

10 READ A,D,C 
20 PRIm' "*S *C 
30 DATA 2,3,4 

In line 10, values 2, 3, and 4 are 
assigned to variables A, B, and C. 
Line 20 multiplies them. This isn't a 
particularly good example, how
ever-tO A - 2: B- 3: C = 4 is a 
shorter, simpler way to accomplish 
the same thing. 

Two cases where READ
DATA is the best method for han
dling a lot of information are arrays 
and machine language (ML) 
programs. 

Information In Bulk 
Arrays are designed to handle long 
lists of information. You need only 
two steps to set up an array. First, 
tell the computer how big the list 
will be-its dimension. Second, fill 
out the list. Here's an example: 

HI DIM sst S0 ) 
20 S$(I)_~"LABAMA· 
30 S$(2)--ALA5KA" 
40 S$(3)_ ~ARlZONA· 

Unfo rtunate ly, the variables 
are defined rather clumsily. At this 
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rate, you'd need 50 lines to put all 
50 state names into the array. 
READ and DATA give you a better 
way to do the same tiling: 

10 DIM 5$(50) 
20 FOR X~IT050IREADS$(xl ;NEXT 
S00 DATA ALABAMA,ALASKA,ARlZON 

A 
510 DATA ARKANSAS,CALIFORNIA,C 

OLORAOO 

Line 10 DiMensions the string 
array SS to a size of 50. Line 20 then 
loops from 1 to 50, reading state 
names from the DATA statements 
(a comma separates each item, so 
you can put more than one on each 
line). 

If you run this program, you'll 
get an OUT OF DATA error be
cause there are only six items in the 
DATA statements and line 20 is try
ing to READ through 50 of them. 
The computer keeps track of which 
DATA statements have been used, 
and each entry in a DATA state
ment is read only once. We'll see in 
a moment how you can READ them 
more than once. 

Another common use for 
DATA statements is POKEing ML 
programs into memory. ML pro
grams can be set up via a BASIC 
" loader" program like this: 

10 FOR X_82BT0838 I READ y,POKE 
[SPACE)X, y,NEXT 

26 SYS828 
30 DATA 169,72,32,210,255,169, 

73,76 ,210,255 
40 DATA 999 

When you type SYS 828, this 
short ML program prints the word 
HI. But once again there's an error. 
If you run it, you get an ILLEGAL 
QUANTITY error in line 10. Num
bers POKEd into memory have to 
be in the range 0-255. Anything 
higher or lower, like the 999 in line 
40, leads to an error. 

The error message is some
what misleading because the prob
lem is caused by the 999 in line 40, 
but the computer says the error is in 
line 10. The READ worked fine; it 

Recycling Selected 
DATA Statements 

gave Y a value of 999. It's the POKE 
that led to an error. The computer 
doesn't know when you READ 
whether you're going to try to put 
the number into memory or not 
'(READ-DATA can be used for a 
variety of purposes besides 
POKEing ML programs). 

Most BASIC loaders have long 
lists of DATA statements full of 
numbers. If you've made a mistake, 
like the 999 in line 40, one obvious 
way to find it is to search through 
all of the numbers, looking for one 
not in the 0-255 range. But there's a 
quicker and simpler way. 

Checking The Pointer 
DATA statements are read only 
once, and the computer knows 
which ones have been read (or not). 
As )'ou may have guessed, there's a 
pointer in memory that can tell you 
how far into the DATA the program 
has gone. 

Run the program above; it 
stops with an ILLEGAL QUAN
TITY error. The problem in line 10 
is that it's READing and POKEing, 
and has reached a number which 
can 't be POKEd. Now type PRINT 
PEEK(63) + 256·PEEK(64) and 
you'll see a 40. Locations 63 and 64 
point to the DATA line most re
cently read. LIST 40 reveals the 
problem: 999 is too big. Change it 
to 0 and the program will run. 

PEEKing 63-64 can save a lot 
of time if you've made an error in 
DATA statements and need help 
pinpointing it. You can zero in on 
the offending line, rather than 
sea rch ing tediously through a long 
list of numbers. 

You could also add the PEEKs 
to your program to see which 
DATA statement is being read, a 
useful technique when you' re 
debugging a program with several 
sets of DATA statements. 

Rereading The DATA 
Suppose you've written a short 



MSD Sure Copy
At last a complete utility package for the MSD Dual

Drive. This is the first MSD utility program that does

it all. The main menu options include:

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20,21,

22, 23. 27 and 29's.

• Copy Protected Disk

• Copy Files

• Format a Disk

• Change Disk Name

• Quit

• Copy Unprotected Disk

• Scratch a File

• Rename a File

• View Directory

$3995

TOP SECRET STUFF I
DM5

Vi i '.id. I icni'T

Vi Track Formal tar

□rive Mon

The Doc

Sync Maker

Sync IL-iidi-r

Change Drive No.

□Ilk Logger

Dltk Match

— New Wedge

— ID Check

— Unteratch

— Vltw RAM

— 'Ir.id Writ-- Teil

— Repair a Track

— Fail Formal

$19.95

TOP SECRET STUFF II
All C128 Compatible

— Split Scetm (Horiiontally) — Write Protect Dlik
— Smooth Sciolllng

— Save Ram From Undet Rc-mi

— No Drive Ratlle On Erron

— Triple Dm.i- Head Speed

— An to boot Maker

— Koala Screen Dump

— □lip lay GCR

— Fait Dl»k Eraicr

— Protect Scheme For Your Dlika

— Unwrll* Protect Dlik

— Mini D.O.S. Wedge

— Fail DIMmaleher

— Data Statement Maker

— Unnsw

— 3 Mlnule Copy

— D.M.S.

$1995

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER
i-Aulo DM -■- • automatically dial a sal ol numbers you choose '-_ ,

2-flavlaw Numbtr* mil review numbers Thai were answered by a computer

3-SktVt Numbcri will save numbers where a computer answered

4-mrdcnpy of Numbfln will print out list 0. nurntxjrs wherfl a compute" answered

•• I OAf) Ni.Ndiirr-i will load n numbers 10 COnnnue where it lefl oil

G-Contlnytj will pick up dialing wtarn i: was mtarrupied

$29.95

D-CODER
• Translates any machine language program Intoeasy-to-

reafl English descriptions with complete explanations ol

each command!

• Makes complete notations of all Important memory

locations accessed by the programl (SID. VIC. MOS,

KEHNAL, etc.]

• Gives you three ways ot accessing programs:

1) Will read and Hit progiami from DISK

2} Will read and Hit progiami (ram MEMORV

3} Direct uaer Imput (from magazines, etc.]

• Can be used to locale and examine any machine

langjage program's protection routines1

• Can be used to easily break apart machine language

programs for study and examination1

• Printer option lor complele hard copy listings!

You Now Longer

ntotl to b* an

EGGHEAD to

read Machine

Language.

S1995

3rd
Edition

N-CODER
The perfect companion

program to D-CODERI

'HRNDBDDH
THIRO EOITION! NOW AVAILABLE!

If you're ured ol being harassed by protected loftwira and too many copy

programs, then this is Iho book lor you' This 224 page manual covers Ihe

gambit from legalities to prelection methods 10 step-by-slep back up pro

cedures Now you can learn bolh how to protect and unpfoteel sottware1

The techniques covered include copying cartridges lo tape or disk, tape pro

tection, and disk protection. Disk protection covets error no.'sZD, 21, 22. 23,

21 ano 29 pJua Single track formatting, header modification, header awapp-

i.k) half track reading and writing, reading and writing modified bit densities,

formatting illegal tracks/sectors, sync writing and moral The Third edition e«-

plalna, tells how to detacl and how lo write them with included software

Eleven useful utilities and many protection listings' Our disk analysis programs

reveal the protection methods used on your originals A diskette wilh all soli-

ware is available lot a minimum extra charge. This may nol be tha only book

your should have lor Ihe C-G4, but it is certainly tne one book you should

not be winiimi;

the machine

language manipulator..

Allows you to easily make changes in machine language

programs.- right on the disk1

• Rewrite ability allows code to be altered and then

rewritten directly lo the disk1

■ Features sector-by-sect Or scrolling assembly language

display of machine language programs!

• Notation of ASCII text equivalents lor easy spotting of

embedded text strings'

• handy reference display of all assembly language

commands and their ML numerical equivalents!

• Byte splitter lor easy splitting ol decimal addresses into

low byte-high byte formal!

$19.95

s Bulletin Board n^

Of two diSH dfirOl mij Onatw i.1 ^ri.hfi.rn ■.,<.■'

you can custom/it it oaiity rotitxt'i.

1-RUN MEGASOFT-BBS BREAD SYSOP MESSAGES

I-CREATE MEGA FILES

3.ADD TO .V,nr, CORNER

4 NEW SYSOP S CORNER

5 HEAD MESSAGES

6-SCRATCH MESSAGE

7-CYCLE MESSAGES

C64 Book only

Book 4 Disk of all programs

Vic 20 book . Cart & Tapes only

$19.95 US

$29.95 US

$9 95 US

9-WHITE OPENING MESSAGE

I0HEAD LOG

11 .CYCLE LOG

II-READ DOWNLOAD FILE
13-SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE

14-AuD TO OTHER SYSTEMS

I ECBEATE OTHER SYSTEMS

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

■SHIPPING. S2 00

BBS
Leveled Access

Private Message Base

Up lo 300 Passwords

Expert Mode

Open Chalk Board tor

Highest Level Access

Enclosa Caiftiiri Chacn Monar OrOer dt Ph

Ch*cl AUOv 14 dlv> 'V Mlirarr J to ' 0«rt

pHonm Qia4it Canada Draai) mull De i" LJ S

Dolllll UISA _ MASTEFJCABD -C OD

f c-64 iJOO S I h on an

ac MegaSoft
123 P 0 Box 1080. Battle Ground. Was

Limited

P.O Box 1080, Battle Ground. Washington 96604

Phone [2061 687-5116 • BBS 6B7-5205 *i*• >m,ii Comourip >o Comeut
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MSD Sure Copy 
At last a complete utility package for the MSD Dual 
Drive. This I. the first MSO utility program that does 
It all . The main menu options include: 

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21, 
22. 23, 27 and 29's. 

TOP SECRET STUFF I 
_OMS 
- 'il TrKk Auder 
-.", Trick Fo,mln., 
_ Orin Mon 
_ Th. Doc 
- Sync M.h. 
_ Sync Rud., 
_ Ch..ng. Orin No. 
- DI.k Logger 
- DI, k M.lch 

WAR GAMES 
AUTODIALER 

- NewW.d\l1 
- 10 Che<:k 
- UnKf. lch 
- View RAM 
- R"dlWrt!_ hi' 
_ Alp." I Trick 
- F .. , Form.' 

51 9 .95 

l-AuiO 01" will t ulom."c.,11 d., I • • ~I 01 nU!IItHtr. you c~oo,. , 

2-R ... I .... NumtHttt ..... ,11 "." .. num~."s thll we,e anSwered ~y a compute, 
3-Sl ve HumIN ...... 1 "VI numtlt" wher, I eomputer Inl" '''O 
__ H. r6copy 01 NumtHI .. ""lIp""t out I,ll 01 ~ umtHIrl w~ere , compu,,, Inlw."O. 
5~LOAD Numb ... w,lI 10.0 11'1 num~"1 to conl' nue w~.r. ,t lell olt 

'~Cofllifl'" ",oil IIIc k UP '''~I.ng w~'r' 11 wll 'n""Ullled 

529.95 

50F.T.WRPtE 
~c1\otl 

"tt01 
HRNDa 

3rd 
Edition 

THIRO EDITIONI NOW AVAILABLEI 

It YIIU'" tI"d 01 being ~"lIud by p.ol,cl.d .ol'l .... r. and too many copy 
pr09ram • . thin I~;' 1. Ihe book 10' yOu l TII II 22. paQl mln",,1 cove.s Ihe 
oamb't hom leo.lilie, to proteellOn melhOd, to sllp-by·,lep baCk up p.O· 
ClKlu .... Now)'Ou cln III"" DOlh how to proilci and "nprottc t so llwa re! 
Tile technKjuts eOVfl"d Include coPylnll camilllles 10 Ilpe or disk. lape pro· 
lecloOn. and diSk prO leCIIOn . O,sk prolecllon COVflrs e"or no . '5 20. 21 . 22. 23, 
21 and 2'9 plu. singl, tri Ck lormln,ng. hnde. mOdilicli'On. header swapp. 
ing, h,1t tflek .eeding , nd wrolong .• ndinll,nd writ.nll mod,I,ed bll dens;ties. 
lormlnmg il llgallllcksiseCiors, sync wrillflg Ind mo,,1 Til. Tllird ed ition e. · 
pl. ln l , t.,l, how to dlllc i .nd how 10 wrl1. them wilh InCluded soltw •••. 
Elevan useful uli hti.., Ind m.ny Pf(llt<:llon h,ling.1 Our di.k , n.lysi, pr09ram. 
revul lhe protection mllOOOI uled on your orlll,n.I. , A dl'kene w.lh all , oh. 
w, re I •• v. illblot 10" mint mum ,xtra cll,'g •. TIIII mly nOI b.llle only book 
yo"r I II Ouk;i have lor Ih' C·(lI, but ,t " c.nllnly 1111 on. book yo", '!IOu le! 
not be wltlloutt 

C64 Boo~ only 

Book &. Oilk 01 ,II program. 

Vic 20 booIc . .. C,I'!. &. Tap .. only 

TH IS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY 

• SHIPPING: $2.00 

[""IOU c . ....... cr.", """.10<lIe, '" P.""" .. 
Cli«O ", jjo .... ~I" to< G.I".,y 2 to 7 OIl" to< 
pIIOo'I. ", ... ,. C .~.o. 0<0'" "'~" <Ie '" U 5 
Dol ... VIS '" _ ..... sr£. C ... FlO _ C OO 

$19.95 US 

$29.95 US 

$9 .95 US 

• Copy Protected Di sk • Scratch a File 

• Copy Files • Rename a File 

• Format a Disk • View Directory 

• Change Disk Name 

• Quit 53995 
Copy Unprotected Disk • 

SECRET STUFF II 
All C128 Compatible 

- Split Sc' "nl (HorbonlloltYI _ Write P,ot.c:1 0 1111: 
- Smooth Scrolling _ Unwrll' PratlC! DI.~ 
- Sn, R,m F,om Und" ROmi _ Mini D.D.S. Wtclg' 
_ No D,lv. R,ttl , On Error. _ Fli t DI.~m"cll" 
- Trlpll OrLv. Hud Spttcl _ D,t. SIII,,,,,n l Mlklr 
- Autoboot MI~1r _ Unnaw 
- Koall Sc,"n Oump _ 3 Mlnu!, Copy 
- OJlpllY OCR _ O.M.S. 
- F .. t Dip E' .... 
_ P rol.c:t Scll,m, FOI Your Ol t ta 

-CODER 
Tllnsla"l ' ny machln. ItngullI' proll"m Into .ny·lo

raad Enlll13h descrlptiOnt with complelO axpl ~n.tlonl or 
IIBcll commandl 
• Makes complete notallons 01 all Import ant memory 
locations accessed by the programl (SID. VI C, MOS. 
KEANAL, etc.) 

• Gives yo", three Wlyl 01 ICcalilng progllm.: 
I I Will 'lid and 1111 pro g' l ml I,om DISK 
2) Will II,d Ind lilt p,agllmt Ira m MEMORY 
3) Olr.ct un, Imput (ltom mlglllnll .• IC., 

• C.n be us.e" to lOCI" , nd e.amlne Iny mlch lne 
lang",ag' pr09l1m', p.otectlon loutlnesl 
• Can be uled 10 alil ly bre.k aplrt mach ine lang",ag. 
programs lor "",dy I nd examln.tionl 

• Printer I I 

Ilng",ag' mlnip",lator ... 

Til, PlrllC' comp.nlon 
progllm '0 O-CODERI 

Aliowi yo", to 1IIIIy m,ke cllingn In maC hine I. ngullg. 
progr.ms ... riOht on the e!i.k l 
• Rewril/l abitity allow. cOCle to loa , II,red , nd then 
rewritten directly to thll d,sk l 

• Feal",r" SlCIOr·by-seclor scroll ing lIs.embly Iinguige 
dis plly 01 maclline language progflmsl 
• Notation 01 ASCII tu t equlvll.nll 10. lil Y spoiling 01 
.mbedded I.d IIrlngl l 

• hanCly fllarenc. d l,pl,y 01 ,II .... mDly Ilng"'lgI 
commaM. Ind th.lr ML numarlClllI'qulv.lenlll 
• Byte sph tter lor easy splitting 01 (leelm,' ,ddrll.1I Into 
low byte-lIlgh byle lormat! 

You Now LOlli '" 
n"e! to be lin 
EOOHU O to 
rlld Mlchlna 

Lang uI g,. 

$19.95 

" , ""'h ... llrh.I"lu""~8 .,: · · ·i'~· t-.· 
, OU CO" '."1, ,0u, .. II. ,~ ,:.~ ':" .~: ... ' ;', • 
, · FlUN MEOASOn·08S e · ~EAO SysOP MUS AGES (, ... ,-.. ~ ';, '. ~ , , 

2·C~E"'Tf MEGA ~ll(S 9_W~llf OPE NING ME55AGEJl' ' ::;~' ,. 
3· ... 00 TO SYSOP'S CO~NEM 10·ME ... 0 lOG ' 
' .NEW SYSOP'S COMNE~ Il ·CVClE lOG 
5·REAO MESSAGES 12 ' REAO OOWNWAO filE Il , . 
8·$CR ... TCH MESSAGE !3·$CR ... TCH OOWNlO,,"O filE ' 
7·CVcLE MeSS"'GES 1. · ... 00 TO OTHER SYSTEMS . . '-I , 

$59.95 BB!r~EAtEOTHERSYS1EMS ' . 

Leveled Access EKpert Mode 
Private Message Base Open Chalk Board lor 
Up to 300 Passwords HIghest Level Access 

MegaSoft Limited 
c... n 00 S • " 0" ai' ,",00" P.O. Bo)( 1080. Banle Ground. WaShington 98604 
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STARPOINT SOFTWARE proudly presents

n+n+n+n+n+n+n=n

[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in

software de-protection for the Commodore

64. ISEPIC is not a disk duplication system,

but an extraordinary hardware/software

combination that actually bypasses any disk

protection scheme. ISEPIC captures and

saves the protected program as it runs in the

64's memory, this "snapshot" becomes ac

cessible to the user for complete inspection

and alteration. From this image. ISEPIC can

automatically create a compact, auto-booting,

fast-loading file which is completely un

protected and self contained.

if Copies ALL memory-resident software

•& ISEPIC'd programs load many times

faster than originals

a ISEPtC is invisible to software—cannot

be defeated

it Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique

protection schemes—adds years of life

to your drive

* Automatically "cracks" protected pro-

grams into single, auto-booting, super-

fast loading files

■& Place multiple programs on a single

diskette

■& Create auto-booting, fast-loading

versions of your own programs

it Cracked programs are completely self-

contained and run independently of the

ISEPIC adapter

■& Copies software with a flick of a switch

■fr ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-

run, just plug into expansion port

■ft Programs cracked by ISEPIC may be

used on MSD or 4040 drives as well

as hard disks regardless of original pro

tection schemes

When ordering by mail:

* £64.95 + 3.00 shipping

* £64.95 + 4.00 COD orders

" Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

* VISA or Mastercard accepted

* Shipping out □( USA £5.00

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

. . . WRITE 01 PHONE . . .

ST&RPOIIVT SOFTWARE
Star Route 10 Gazelle, Cfl 9503d |916] 435-2371

melody to be played at certain points in a program.

You translate the notes to the correct numbers and

put them into DATA statements. A FOR-NEXT loop

then reads through them and plays the tune.

But items in a DATA statement are used only

once. To play the music again, the program has to be

able to go back and reread the DATA. The solution?

Insert a RESTORE command before the loop. RE

STORE tells the program to forget about which

DATA has been read and return to the beginning of
the list.

RESTORE To A Selected Line

With the exception of relative files, all tape and disk

files are sequential. This means information is read in

the same order as it was written (first in, first out).

As we've seen, DATA statements are essentially

sequential files stored in memory rather than on tape

or disk. They're read from beginning to end. RE

STORE sets a pointer to the beginning.

With a few PEEKs and POKEs, we can transform

the READ-DATA combination from sequential to

random access. This method allows us to choose

which DATA statements will be used next.

Why wouid you want to RESTORE to a certain

line? Say you have a program containing several dif

ferent types of DATA statements: an array or two,

custom characters, sprites, an ML routine, and music.

If you wanted to use the music more than once, RE

STORE might not be enough. It only sets the pointer

to read from the beginning of the DATA (which could

be the information for sprites or arrays).

The improved BASICs in the Plus/4,16, and 128

have the ability to RESTORE to a certain line number.

RESTORE 200 sets the pointer to line 200, for ex

ample. The VIC and 64 can't do this directly, though.

You need to add this line to your program (change the

line number to put this line right before the READ}:

300 FOR X-Q TO 3r A«X)=PEEK (63 + X>: NEXT

Locations 63-64 hold the line number of the last

DATA statement to be read and 65-66 keep track of

where in memory the line begins. By keeping this

information in an integer array, you can later POKE

the values back and reset the pointers. (To save a little

memory, add DIM A%(3) at the beginning of the pro

gram.) Perform the PEEKs before you start READing

the section of DATA statements you'll be returning

to.

To go back to the selected section, insert this line

before starting to read the DATA:

490 FOR X = 0 TO 3: POKE 63+ X,A%(X): NEXT

You can repeat this for other sets of DATA in the

program by changing the variable name (B% or C%,

for example). Or use a two-dimensional array to keep

all of the pointers together.

These four PEEKs and POKEs give you a choice

of where to start reading information you've already

looked at—random access to DATA. Q

I STAR POINT SOFTWARE proudly pre.ent. I melody to be played at certain points in a program. 

I I IE I I I I : 
You translate the notes to the correct numbers and 
put them into DATA statements. A FOR-NEXT loop 
then reads through them and plays the tune. 

But items in a DATA statement are used only 
once. To play the music again, the program has to be 
able to go back and reread the DATA. The solution? g+g+g+g+g+g+g=g 

[ say Icepick]. a revolutionary new concept in 
software de-protection for the Commodore 
64. ISEPle is not a disk duplication system, 
but an extraordinary hardware/software 
combination that actually bypasses any disk 
protection scheme. ISEPle captures and 
saves the protected program as it runs in the 
64's memory, this "snapshot" becomes ac
cessible to the user for complete inspection 
and alteration. From this image, ISEPle can 
automatically create a compact, auto-booting. 
fast-loading file which is completely un
protected and self contained. 

* Copies ALL memory-resident software 

* ISEPIC'd programs load many times 
faster than originals 

ISEPle is invisible to software- cannot 
be defeated 

Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique 
protection schemes- adds years of life 
to your drive 

"* Automatically " cracks" protected pro
grams into single , auto-booting, super
fast loading files 

Place multiple progr ams on a single 
diskette 

Create auto-booting, fast-loading 
versions of your own programs 

Cracked programs are complet ely self
contained and run independently of the 
ISEPIC adapter 

Copies software with a flick of a switch 

IS EPIC comes complete and ready-to
run, just plug into expansion port 

Programs cracked by ISEPIC may be 
used on MSD or 4040 drives as well 
as hard disks regardless of original pro
tection schemes 

When ordering by mall : 
• $64 ,95 + 3 ,00 shipping 
• $64,95 + 4 ,00 COD orders 
• Calif. residents add 6% sales tax 
• VISA or Mastercard accepted 
• Shipping out of USA $6.00 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery . 
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Insert a RESTORE command before the loop. RE
STORE tells the program to forget about which 
DATA has been read and return to the beginning of 
the list. 

RESTORE To A Selected line 
With the exception of relative files, all tape and disk 
files are sequential. This means information is read in 
the same order as it was written (first in, first out). 

As we've seen, DATA statements are essentially 
sequential files stored in memory rather than on tape 
or disk. They're read from beginning to end. RE
STORE sets a pointer to the beginning. 

With a few PEEKs and POKEs, we can transform 
the READ -DATA combination from sequential to 
random access. This method allows us to choose 
which DATA statements will be used next. 

Why would you want to RESTORE to a certain 
line? Say you have a program containing several dif
ferent types of DATA statements: an array or two, 
custom cha racters, sprites, an ML routine, and music. 
If you wanted to use the music more than once, RE 
STORE might not be enough. It only sets the pointer 
to read from the beginning of the DATA (which could 
be the information for sprites or arrays). 

The improved BASICs in the Plus/4, 16, and 128 
have the ability to RESTORE to a certain line number. 
RESTORE 200 sets the pointer to line 200, for ex
ample. The VIC and 64 can't do this directly, though. 
You need to add this line to your program (change the 
line number to put this line right before the READ): 
300 FOR x- o TO 3: A %(X) - PEEK (63+X): NEXT 

Locations 63-64 hold the line number of the last 
DATA statement to be read and 65-66 keep track of 
where in memory the line begins. By keeping this 
information in an integer array, you can later POKE 
the values back and reset the pointers. (To save a little 
memory, add DIM A %(3) at the beginning of the pro
gram.) Perform the PEEKs before you start READing 
the section of DATA statements you'll be returning 
to. 

To go back to the selected section, insert this line 
before starting to read the DATA: 
490 FOR x- o TO 3: POKE 63+ X,A%(X): NEXT 

You can repeat this for other sets of DATA in the 
program by changing the variable name (8% or C%, 
for example). Or use a two-dimensional array to keep 
all of the pointers together. 

These four PEEKs and POKEs give you a choice 
of where to start reading information you've already 
looked at-random access to DATA. • 



User Group Update
When writing to a user group for inform.! lion, please remember to enclose a

stamped, self-.iddressed envelope.

Please note that COMPUTE'S GAZETTE will no longer publish telephone

numbers of user groups or bulletin board systems.

Send additions, corrections, and deletions for this list to:

User Group Notes

Those interested in astronomy and/or the space program might want to contact

a new special interest group (SIG), which is forming now. For more information,

write to Astro 64, 9 Lynda Rd., Portland, ME 04103.

Also, those living in Alberta who are interested in starting a user group can

contact Randy R. Coutts, Box 1584, Slave Lake, Alberta, Canada TOG 2A0.

The Fresno 64 Users' Group has a new address: c/o Greg Edwards, 689 IV.

Santa Anna *102, Clovis, CA 93612.

The Pasadena Commodore Club in Monrovia, CA, has asked to be deleted

from our listing.

The Ft. Walton Beach Commodore Users Group has a new contact person

and phone number. Information may be obtained by writing the group in care of

Chris Poole.

A users' group is forming in Bloomfield, NJ. For information, contact Eric

Williams, P.O. Box 1874, Bloomfield, NJ 07003.

The Suncoast 64s have a new address: c/o Ray Crisp, P.O. Box 5112, Palm

Harbor, FL 33563-9512.

The former C-64 U.S.E.R.S. of Rochester, NIT, are now 64 Users, and may

be contacted at Box 878, Rochester, NH 03867-0009.

RAM ROM 84, a user group in Englewood, FL, has a new address: P.O.

Box 1369, Englewood, FL 34295-1369.

Both the Monmouth and the Galesburg chapters of the Western Illinois

Commodore Users Group (WICUG) have dissolved, and their memberships have

been absorbed by WICUG. Information about WICUG may be obtained by writ

ing to the club in care of Robert Cokel, president, 906 West 6th Ave., Mon

mouth, !L 61462.

The Decatur Commodore Computer Club (DC3) has a new contact person

ami address. Inquiries should be sent in care of Eric F. Martin, 664 W. Grand,

Decatur, IL 62526.

There has been a name and address change for the Rancocas Valley User

Group. It is now the Rancocas Valley Commodore Users Group, P.O. Box 505,

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054.

The Folklife Terminal Club also has a new address: Box 555-R, Co-op City

Station, Bronx, NY 10475,

The Western Indiana Commodore Users (W.l.C.U.) has a new contact per

son and address. For information, write to Steve Han, W.l.C.U., P.O. Box 1898,

Terre Haute, IN 47808.

Another new address is for the Montgomery County Commodore Com

puter Society. Contact Dave Menaker, P.O. Box 2689, Silver Spring, MD 20902.

Persons trying to contact the Brooklyn, New York, Commodore Users

Group by phone should note that the number published in the [une issue is a

voice phone, not a bulletin board system. Please call the number only between

6:30-9:30 p.m. on weekdays, and from 10:00 a.m.-1:0(1 p.m. on weekends. No

modems, please.

The Albany-Corvallis (OR) C64 Users Group has changed its name to the

Albany-Corvallis Users Group. The address remains the same: c/o Nellie Srrat-

ton, 800 S. 19 St., Philomath, OR 97370.

The Newport Computer Club, in Newport, RI, has a new zip code.

Correspondence should be sent to: Newport Computer Club, P.O. Box 1439,

Newport, RI 02840-0997.

The bulletin board number published recently for the World Wide User
Group in Tacoma, WA, was incorrect. The correct number for the 24-hour, seven

days a week board is (206) 535-0574.

User Croup Support From Commodore

User groups interested in joining "Commodore World," Commodore's new sup

port network for user groups, should contact the company for further details:

Commodore Business Machines, Inc., 1200 Wilson Dr., West Chester, PA 19380,

Attn: User Group Coordinator.

COMPUTE! Publications

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

Attiv. Commodore User Croups

New Listings

ALABAMA
Sequoyah Users Group (S.U.G.I, Larry Henderson,

2301 Godfrey Avb, NE, Lot 4, Ft. Payne, AL 35967

East Alabama Uten' Group, P.O. Box 249, Jackson

ville, At. .1ft2r.5

ALASKA
Sitka Commodore User's Group, P.O. Box 2204,

Sltkfl, AK 99835

ARIZONA
L'ser Group 64, Jeff Miller, 4937 W, Townley Ave.,

Glendale. AZ S5302

ARKANSAS
Commodote Computer Club of Pine Bluff, Paul

Harper, pmldent, 2H11 Belmoor, Pine Bluff, AK
71 Ml 3

Ark-La-Tei Commodore Users E:*ch.inge (CUE),
P.O, Bus 1)473, Tm.iik.irui, Ali-TX 75503

The Persona! " Touch Commodore User Group of

Honle and Walnut Ridge, Laity Simmons, c/o

Cleans! DflHvfliy, WjIiiui Ridge, AR 72476

CALIFORNIA
The 20/64 Group, 2170 W. Broadway, Suite 529,

Anaheim. CA "2R04-2JJ6

Occana-61 Commodore User Group, 5am Biooks,

1004 Plovet Way. Oce.insidc, CA 9205ft
CivicM User Group, Nathan Okim, P.O. Box 2442,

Ounarii. CA 93D34-2442

Computer Users Croup of Ukiah ICUCU), Glen

CIjss. 9500 Wesl Hd., Polter Vjlley. CA 95469

Sin Francisco Commodore Users Group, Roger

Tierce, 27H 27ih Ave. =103, San Francisco, CA
94121

Commodore Users Group of Santa CftO, FlhGould,

P.O. Bn> 8068, Santo Cna, CA 95061-8068

COLORADO
Rocky Mountain Commodore Chib, Ray Brooks,

P.O, ikm 377, Aspen, CO H1612

Colorado PET Users Group, (.7li S. QuenHn St., Au

rora, CO 80012

Ft. Collins C, |»dy Di Francesco, 1625 Centennial

Rd., Ft. Collins, CO 80535

CONNECTICUT
The Naugatuck Valley Commodore Users Group,

lames Ihompson, Ray Si., Waturbury, CT 0670S

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

C-64 Commodore Club, 1947th HBG-MWR AF Rec

SVCS. Pentagon, Washington, dc 20330

FLORIDA
Ciearwater Commodore Club, lanice Sleffens,

pres., 1250 Cleveland, Cleanvatn. FL 33516

Commodore Users Group ofSW Florida, PO. Box

6399, Ft. Myers, FI. 33911

St. Lucie Users Group (SLUG), atm: Fred Brock.

P.O. Bo\ I29H, 1-t. I'ieice, IT. 3,1454

Suncoasl Hytcs Commodore Computer Club,

George R. Sloll, [ires., 3413 Si\ir*dale Trail, New

Flirt Richly, FL 33552

64 Society, 4071 Edgtwatsr Dr., Orlando, FL 32804

Commodore Stuff, Wade A, Guggino, 2260 17th Si.,

Vero Beadi, FL 32960

GEORGIA
Commodore Craze International, 1284 Lynn Dr,

Waycrofis, GA 31301
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User Group Update 
When writing to J. user group for information, please remember to enclose il 

stamped, sclf· addresscd envelope. 
Please note tha t COfo,I PUTE!'s GAZETTE will no longer publish telephone 

numbers of user grou ps or bulletin board systems. 
Send additions, corrections, and dele tions for this lis t 10: 

User Group Noles 
Thosc interested in ilslrOllomy and / or the spncc progrmn might want to contact 
a new special in terest group (SIC), which is fo rming now. For morc informa tion, 
write to Astro 64, 9 Lynda Rd ., Portland, ME 04103. 

Also, those livi ng in Alberta who arc interested in starting a user group (.1 11 

con tact Randy R. Coutts, Box 1584, Slave L1kc, Alberta, Canada TOG 2AO. 
The Fresno 64 Users' Group has a new address: c/ o Greg Edwards, 689 W. 

Santa Anna :I: 102, Clovis, CA 93612. 
The Pasadena Commodore Club in Monrovia , C,\ , has asked to be deleted 

from our listing. 
The FI. Walton Beach Commodore US<'fS Group has a new contact person 

and phone nu mber. Information may be obtained by writing the group in care of 
Chris Poole. 

A users' group is forming in Bloomfield, NJ. For information, contact Eric 
Williams, P.O. Box 1874, Bloomfield, NJ 07003. 

The s uncoast 64s have a new address: c/o Ray CriSp, P.O. Box 5112, Palm 
Harbor, FI. 33563-9512 . 

The former C-64 U.5. E.R.5. of Rochester, NH, arc now 64 Users, and may 
be contacted at Box 878, Rochester, NH 03867·0009. 

RAM ROM 84, a user group in Englewood, FL, has a new address: P.O. 
Box 1369, Englewood. FL 34295-1369. 

Both the Monmouth and the Galesburg chapters of the Western Illinois 
Commodore Users Group (W[CUG) have dissolved, and their memberships. have 
been absorbed by WICUG. Information about WICUG may be obtained by writ
ing to the club in care of Robert Cokel. president, 906 West 6th Ave., Mon
mouth, IL 61462. 

The Decatur Commodore Computer Club (DC3) h,1s ,1 new contact person 
<lnd address. Inquiries should be sent in care of Eric F. Martin, 664 W. Grand, 
DecMur, IL 62526. 

There has been a name and address change for the Rancocas Valley User 
Group. [t is now the Rancocas Valley Commodore Users Group, P.O. Box 505, 
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

Thl! Folklift!! Terminal Club also has i\ nel\" address: Box 555-R, Co·op City 
Station, Bronx, NY 10475. 

The Western Indiana Co mmodore Users (W.I.C .U.) has a new contact per
son and address. For information, write to Steve Ha n, W.l.C. U. , P.O. Box 1898, 
Terre Haute, IN 47808. 

Another new address is for the Montgomery County Commodore Com· 
puter SOciety. Contact Dave Menaker, P.o. Box 2689, Silver Spring, MD 20902. 

Persons trying to contact the Brooklyn, New York, Commodore Users 
Group by phone should note that the number published in the June issue is a 
voice phone, not a butletin board system. Please call the number onl y between 
6:30- 9:30 p.m. on weekdays, and from 10:00 a.m.- 1 :00 p.m. on weekend s. No 
modems, please. 

The Albany·Corvaliis (OR) C64 Users Group has changed its name to the 
Albany-Corvallis Users Group. The address remains the same: c/ o Nellie Strat
ton, 800 S. 19 St., Philomath, OR 97370. 

The Newport Computer Club, in Newport, RI, has " new zip code. 
Correspondence should be sen t to: Newporl Compuh.'r Club, P.O. Box 1439, 
Newport, RI 02840·0997. 

The bulletin board n umber pu blished recently for the World Wide User 
Group in Tacoma, WA, was incorrect. The correct number for the 24-hour, seven 
days a week board is (206) 535-0574 . 

User Group Support From Commodore 
User groups interested in joining "Commodore World," Commodore's new sup' 
port network for user groups, should contact the company for further details: 
Commodore Business Machines. Inc., 1200 Wilson Dr. , West Chester, PA 19380, 
Attn: User Group Coordinator. 

COr-.·IPUTE! Publications 
P.O. Box 5406 
GrUlls/!oro, NC 27403 
A tt ll: ( Ollll/lOtiorl' Us!'r Grollps 

New Listings 

AL ABAMA 
Sequoy'h USt ' S Group (S.U.G.), L1rt)' Henderson. 

230 1 Godfre)' ""~. NE.l<n ~ . f t. Payn ... AL 35967 
East Abb,ma UJr ,,' Gro up, P.O. !lox 2 ~ 9. Jac kson· 

'·m .... AI. 36265 

ALASKA 
Sitka CommodOl r Usr " l Group, P.O. !lo~ no~ . 

SitkJ . ,\ K 99835 

ARI ZONA 
Us~ r Group 6-1, Jeff Miller. ~937 W. To,,"nle)' A'· ..... 
GI~ndJk AZ 85302 

ARKANSAS 
Commodore Compu t~r Club of Pine Bluff. I'~ul 

~IJrpcr . president, 28 11 Belmoor. Pine Blurt AR 
71 603 

Ark · I.~ ·Tex Commodor~ Users Exchlnge (CUE). 
1'.0. Bo~ 6-1 73. T''lC ,lt katl,' ' AR·TX 75503 

The I'e r,onal • Touch Commodon User Group of 
Hoxie ~nd W. lnu\ Ridg~, L1 rr}' Simmons. c/o 
Gcne",! Dell ,· .... y, W~l"u l Ilidr,c. AR 7H76 

CALIFORNIA 
The 20/6~ Group. 2170 W. Bro.ld"·dY, Suit .. 529. 

And lwim. CA 92S0 ~ · 2446 
Ocuu·(,.I Comn'odo re Usrr Group, 5J m Brooks. 

100 -1 I'lo"cr I\'JY. CXcJnslde. CA 92(156 
Ch 'I(6-I Unr Group, N~th~n Oklln. P.O. Box 2H 2. 
O~nard . C,\ 93(134·2H 2 

Computer Unrs Group of Ukbh (CUCU), CJ~n 
CI ~». 9500 1\'"", Rd .• POller VJIll')'. CA 95~69 

S.n FU ncis(o Commodore User' Group, Roger 
Tierce. 278 27th An,. - 103. S.1n francisco. CA 
9-1 121 

Commodore Users Group of Sant. Cru~, ElliGould. 
1'.0 . Box 8068. s.. n l~ Cr"~, CA 95061,8(168 

CO LO RA DO 
Rocky Mount.in Commodore Club, RJY Brooks. 

1'.0, llox 311. A~pen. CO 8 16 12 
Color.do I' ET Ule" Group. 676 S. Quentin St . Au· 

ror,l , CO 800 12 
FI. Collln5 C', J1Id)' DiFr,\n (.~o, 1625 Cenlennial 

Rd" ft . Coll ins, CO ~0525 
CO NNECTICUT 
The N. ug. tuck V. lIey Commodore Users Group, 

JJm • .,. Thompson. Ilay 5t" W,1t u, bur)·. CT (16708 
DISTRI CT OF COLUM BI A 
C·6-I Commodore Club. 1947 th HSG· MWR AI' R .... 

SVC5. ['.'n l"son, I\'Jshi nS'on. DC 20330 
FLOR IDA 
Clu rw.trr Com modore Clu b, JJ n ice Sieffens . 

PI1'S .. [250 Cleveland, C!c3rwa l .... fl. 3351 6 
Commodore Unr, Group of SI\' Florid~ P O. !lox 

6399, FI. M)",,,,. 1'1. 3391 I 
St. Lurie Usrrs Group (SLUG), aUn: Ftl'<l Brock. 

P.O. !lo~ ] 298. 1'1. l'i~,(c. f-L 33454 
Sunco.s t By t<'l Commodore Comp u ter Clu b. 

Gl'o,S~ R. Sioll, I' res., 3. 13 Sc~rsdale Tr~ il , N,'w 
POll Rifher. f L 3)552 

64 Society, ~ (l7 1 f: dgCWdle. Dr .• O rldndn. Ft. 32804 
Commodore Sluff. Wade A. Guggino. 2260 171h St" 

W'" nc~ ('h . FJ. 32960 
GEOR GIA 
CommOdore Cru .e IntNution.l. 1284 Lynn Dr .• 
WJy"os~ . G,\ ) IS() I 
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HAWAII

Makai Commodore Uset Group (MCUGr, P.O. Box
6381, Honolulu, HI 96818

IDAHO

GBM-64, Ken RuEtxani, 407 N, DeCIark, Emmett
ID 83617

The Bljckfuut Users Group (B.U.G.I, Cllttll Smith,
pros., 417 S. I20D West, Pingree. ID H3262

Hest Western Ul>I Croup (H.W.U.G.), Greg Edgar,
Ki 2, Bo\ 2H5, Rupert, ID B33S0

ILLINOIS
Tri-County Commodure Users Group, Ki-nnelli

Hall, pros., P.O. Box 564, trie, IL 61250

IOWA

51442

Iowa City Commodore Users Group I1CCUG),

Phyllis I. Stumba, P.O. Box 2412. low* Citv. IA
522-14

KANSAS
Lawrence Commodore User's Group, P.O. Bos

2204, Lawrence, KS 66045

KENTUCKY
Opiial city Commodore Club 14" O, Tcnry Haine-..

Kit s. lones Lane, Frankfort, ky 4060]'

Commodore User* Gruup of Madisonville.

(C.U.G.O.M.). e/o Richard Byrd. P.O. Hoi 849,
Madiwnville.KY 42431

LOUISIANA
Lake Charles 64 Users Croup, P.O. Box 226, Lake

Charles, LA 70602

Commodore Users Group of Slidcll (CUGSI, Bd

Bunnv. 1326 Sunset Dr., Slidi'll, LA 70460

MAINE

COM-VICS, P.O. Box 1541, Auburn, ME 04210
Your Commodore Users Croup, BnlDBwICll ChJp

ter, I'clcr O'Brien. 211 Cuiumha Ave., Brunswick.

ME 04011
Your Commodore Users Group, Mike Prods*, P.O.

Box 611, Wesibrook, ME 04092

MARYLAND

Federation of Commodore User Societies, Inc. (FO

CUS), P.O. Box 153, Annapolis [unction, MP
207O1. (Nolf: llii* iy a friieratioti consisting of J3

hutgroups \« the VA/MO/OCant, not 9 dub offer
ing individual fn&nbtnhips.)

Soulhern MD Commodore User Group, Tom

Helmke, 6B00 Kilamy Si.. Clinton, MD 21)735

Commodore Users Medium—Baltimore Area

Compuler Club (CUM-BACC), P.O. Hot 479,

Rdsterstown, MD 11136

MICHIGAN

Battle Creek Commodore and VIC FnlhusiaMS,

David McKay, 1299 S. 24ih. Baule Creak, Ml

19013
Columbia Commodore Computer Club (C1), U.ir

bara Herion, 133 liinesl, Brooklyn, Ml 49230

Commodore Kids, Jason Shubter, 124 E. Maple St.,

Gladwin, MI 48624

Commodore Users Group of Durand, Ml, Maria

Rominc, sec. P.O. Box 1S8, Unnon, Ml 4H449

O.C.U.G., Bon 343. Rockland, Ml 49960

MINNESOTA
Commodore Hemidji User Croup, Ginlld Mauley,

Rt. 3, Box 3CJ2. Bflndd)], MN SS501

MISSISSIPPI
Marion County 64 Users Croup, Tndd Pound*, P.O.

15™ 709, Columbia, MS 39429

MISSOURI
Carthage Commodore Computer Club, Gary Balrd,

P.O. Box 842, Carthage, MO 64R36

Commodore Hannibal Area Users Group

(C.H.U.G.I, Lynn Uhl Baumgartner, .1400 Geron-

hno, Hannibal, MO 634H1
Joplin Commodore Compuler User Group, K.I).

Conndy, 422 S Florida Ave., loplin, MO 64HII1

Association of Commodore User Grnups (ACUCi),

Tony Ott, 1037R Cobura Lands, St. Louis, MO

63137

MONTANA

Cascade County Users Croup, Jerry Spmbsek, P.O.

Bon 739, Great Falls, MT 59403

NEBRASKA
PUlIC Valley Commodore Users Croup ll'VCUC),
Jim Parks. 1720 O St., Gering, NF_ 6934!

Lincoln Commodore Users Croup, P.O. Bo< 30655,

Uneoln, NE 6B503, attn Secretary

NEVADA
CAT. F.U.N., I'.O. lim 2153, Pollotl, NV 89406

Silver State Compuler Users Croup, P,O, Box

B1075. Ui Veyas, NV H9IN0

NEW JERSEY
South Jersey Commodore User Group, Fred

Herrmann. P.O. Box J2C5, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
C-64 East Brunswick Users' Group IC.E.B.U.C),

Brian Serle, 346 Rydor-. l.n.. i-j--t Brunswldi, NJ
08816

N| Comcnoilore b4/Computer Users Group, Emilia

A. C-iircu, 11 Cheerful PL, Highland!, N| 07732

I. & 1. Commodore 64 User Croup, Auiuti I I ftvlns,

One Longstruel Kil . Mjtuljpjn, N] 07726

Commodore Software Exchange. Box 2B1,

Plimpton Plaint, NJ 07444

Jersey Shore Commodore Users Gruup, Bob Mo

Kinley, 39 Stratford Rd.. Tinlon Halls, NJ 07724

NEW YORK
Astoria Commodore Users Group, Brian Kuhn, 26-

23 Cresti-nt Si., Astoria, NY 11102

Hay Shoif Users Group, Mowbray St. Cafe. 82 W.

M.un Si., Ray Shore, NY 1170n '
B.N.Y. Commodore User Group, Kyk1 SlOverulcy, 71

Headol Neck Rd., Bcllporl, NY 11713

Ray Shore/Brightivaters Commodore b4 Users

Group, c/o B.w Short/ Bright waters Public Li

brary, ^ South Country Hd., Bri^htvvaim, NY

11718

Commodore & VIC Enthusiasts (CAVE), Bob Frost

P.O. Bii> 10. Hokomb, NY 1«69
Cumniodoie Users Group of Massena (C.O.M.A.),

MunnA Compuler Center. Harte Fl.iven Pl,i/J.

M.i"i-na, NV 1.1662

The New York City V1C-20/C-64 U»ci Group

(Ciligtoup), liiy.elyn WiKxfa/Alten Moblv,, 4,lh E.

69th 5L New York, NY 10021

Frisco's Users Group, Frisco Baum. 41 Sunsel Dr.,

Ossinin;;. NY 10562

Riverhead Commodore Club, Marge Lament*, 330

Court Si., Kivethcad, NY 11901

Commodore SIC, Computer Club tif Kockland, lTe-

tct Bellin, PO. Bi>\ 233, Ttllmnn, NY 109H2

Commudore User Group of West Chester, Hen

Wevw, P.O. Bim 1280, While PUlm, NY 10602

NORTH CAROLINA

Unifour Commodore Users Croup, P.O. Box 9.124,

Hickory, NC 28603-9314

OHIO
Bowling Green State University User Group, Chris

Hunt, S19 Midge =18. Howling Green, Oil 43402

Commodore Preference Users Connection

(C.P.U. Connection], LXinni lludak, P.O. liov

42032, Bmiik Park, OH 44142

The Cincinnati Commodore Computer Connec-

lion, Fed St.ilel>, «!6 Bwrher St., Cincinnati, OH

45206

Southwestern Ohio Commodore Users Group

(S.W.O.C.U.G.), P.O. Box 46644, Cincinnati, OH

45246

UCOM-64, 340 'lan^emjui University Cenler, Mill]

location 136, University of Cincinnati, CindnnBtt.

OH 45221

Youngslown C-64 UHer's Croup, Charles

Lonabotiom, 20') N, Paatl, Columbian,!, Oil

44408
The South l[ait Cleveland Commodore Crazies

User Group (S.E.C.C.C.U.C.I, Jim iiersh, I'.O. li™

37116, Maple Heights, OH 44137

C.A.M. Area Uaers Group, I.oren Hines, 334 Fair-

view SE, North Canton, OH 44720

OKLAHOMA
Greater Oklahoma Commodore Club, P.O. \Ui\

96731, Oklahoma City, OK 73143

Stillivaler C-M Users Group, 3124 N. hnailn. Still-

water, OK 74075

OREGON
Lane Counly C-64 User's Croup, P.O. Bo* 11316,

Eugene, OH 97440

Springfield Commodore User's Group, 4400

Franklin Ave., Stc. "1443, Eugene, OR 97403

Springfield Commodore User's Group, Mark

JoiTger. 5324 B St.. Springfield, OR 97478

PENNSYLVANIA
Buller Commodore 64 User Group, P.O. Bu< 2408,

Butler. PA 16U0!

Environmental Protection Agency (E.P.A.) Com

modore Users Group, Edwaid H. Cohen, 1712

Aidonn Lair Rd., Dresher, PA 19025 (Nate: Open to

all ftdtrai gmimmial tmploi/ee) unit their families)

Blue Junlata Commodore Users-Group, Cliium H,

B.'M, |r., 107 Wmhington Ave., Lewiilon, PA

17044

P.C.U.C, C. Rhoads. !33B Lynn Dr., Puttslown, PA
19464

RHODE ISLAND

Burrillville Commodore Users Group, David

Mlsneanll, 38 Cherry Farm Rd.. Harrisville, RI
02859

SOUTH CAROLINA
Commodore Compuler Club of Columbia, P.O.

Bon 2775, Cayce-lVesl Columbia. SC 29171

CAZZUG 64, 100 Ojk Pjrk Dr.. Mauldm, SC 29662

TENNESSEE
Clarksville Commodore Users Group. P.O. Box 67.

Clarksvillt-, TN 37040

Dungeons and Dragons User's Group, Glenn

Halliburton, Rt. 1. Box 2BA, Cumberland Cily,

Krin, TN 37050

Greeneville Computer Home Users Croup, Harry

|. I'orler, Rte. B, Box 138-T, Greeneville. TN 37743

Tri-Cities Commodore Club, Vickie Davis, c/o

Compuler Corner. 114 5pringbrook Dr., Johnson

City, TN 37601

TEXAS
Abilene Cursor Control, Roman Reynolds. P.O. Bo\

6261, Abilene. TX 79608

El Paso Commodore User Croup (EFCUG), Jesse

Moore, 173f> Dean Martin Dr., El Paso. TX 79936

Meadows User Croup (MUG), David WhiltlngrOn,

11923 5C0tUdal«, Meadows, TX 77477

Middand Commodore Users Group, Dave Taylor.

P.O. Bm 7355, Midland, TX 79708

Commodore User's Croup of Odessa (CUGOI,

Charlotte Holley, 2904 N. Alleghnney, Odessa, TX

79764

Society of Computer Owners and P.E.T. Enthu

siasts (SCOPEI, Allen Yoder, P.O. Box 3095,

Richardson. TX 75083

Inlerlace Computer Club, Chrislopher Bordovsky,

pres., 7532 Triple Oaks. San Antonio, TX 78263

UTAH
Cache Valley Commodore Users Group, Cecil

ClospelL 3S0 W. 550 North =4. Logan, ut 84321

I'ayson Area Commodore 64 Users Croup (PAC

64), Mark Shepherd, P.O. Box 525, Salem, UT

84653

VIRGINIA
Dale City Commodore Users Group, Inc., P.O. Box

2265. Dale City, VA 22193-0265

Piedmont Users Croup, David Gray, 135 Beverly
Rd., Danville, VA 24541

Capitol Area Commodore Enthusiasts, c/o M.

YmlL'r, 6512 Truman Ln., Rills Church, VA 22043

Commodore User Croup, Douglas A. Muliins, Box

625, Ridilands, VA 24641

Commodore 64 Computer Users Group of Rich

mond, Virginia. R S. Armstrong, Jr., ^ec, P O. Box

9(17(1, Richmond, VA 23225

NASA Commodore Users Croup, c/o Harris

Hamilton, 713 York Warwick Dr., Yiwklnwn, VA

23692

WASHINGTON
Pacific Northwest Commodore Club, Jell Jones.

17214 3rd Ave. SE, BotMl, WA 98012

Longview Commodore Users Group, Stephen

Jones, 626 26th Ave., Longvkw, WA 98632

Spokane Commodore Users Group, P.O. iiu>

13201, Spokane, WA 99213-3201

WEST VIRGINIA
Rlklnq Area Commodore Users Croup, Chris Les-

ler, P.O. Bin 2381, Elkinv WV 26241

LewUburg Commodore User Society, David L.

Haynes, 17 Silo Sq., Lewisburg, WV 24901

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee Area Commodore Enthusiasts

(M.A.C.E.), P.O. Box 183, Creendale, Wl 53129

Fond du Lac Area Commodore Users Club, Dick

Lend!, 1504 Shelley Ct., North Fond d\i Lac, Wl

54935
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HAWAII 
M~k~ i C (}n' n\odor~ u, ,,. Group (Me UGI. !'.O. Ilo~ 

6Jill , Honolulu, HI 96818 

IDAHO 
GEM-64, Ken KQ sccr~ n '. 407 N D~CIMk. Emm~l1 . 

10 836 17 
Th~ Bl .ckfoot Users Group m.u.c.,. Curti' Smuh, 

1",,<,4 17 S 1200 We.t . Pin); ,,,,,, JD 113262 
lI es t \YU IeIO User Croup (II ,W.U.G.), C,<'S Ed!!., •. 

11.1. 2, II", 285. 1{0pt' lI . tD SJJSO 

ILLINOIS 
Tr i-Coun ty Com mud"." Usu s G,oup, Kc nn" lh 

Hall, pres .. P.O. II" , 564, .Erie, It Ii 1250 

IOWA 
Th~ Cnmmudo r~ Usds Grou p uf Clinton. letr}' 

V0!>5. P.O. Bo> 7H. Climon. \,\ 52732 
C r~wfold Count y Co mmod" , ,, Usu s G ' QUp. 
Kenn~lh 1-!Jydon , 5 19 N 1</,h 51 . I)cnl"ln, JA 
5 1HZ 

low. Ci ty Con'modo r ~ U, rr , G roup UCCUG" 
rh )' ll i~ J. Sium bo, 1' 0 . Ikn 24 12. !o"'~ Cit)'. 1,\ 
521H 

KANSAS 
l. wrr nr~ Commodore Usc, 's Grou p, 1'.0 . Bo~ 

220 ·1. L" ... ent~. KS 6604:0 

KEN T UCKY 
C. piul City Commodorf Club HO C). Te")' 11~ lno;,o<; . 

lot \('. 8. Jone<I...Inl'. h~nk for! KY ~060 1 
C o mm o d o r f UHU G rou p of !>hd ; u n,· l ll e. 

(CU.C .O ~I ) . c/ o Iot lchJ ld Br.d. 1'.0 . 11m 849. 
Madison,·ill e. KY H UI 

LOUISIA NA 
L.k~ Chules 64 USt .s Croup, 1'.0. Bo~ 226. Llke 

Cha. l ..... I. A 70602 
Commodo'f U5en G.oup of S lidell (CUGS). Ed 

Bu",w, 132f. SunS<'1 Dr . SlId,·II . I.A 7041i{1 

MAI NE 
COM-VICS, 1'0. Bo~ 1541. Au burn. ME 0421 0 
You. Commodott U,trs G. oup. Druns",kk Ch .. p· 

,e •• ['eler O' Bri~n, 20 Columbi ~ A"c .• llru ns",ick. 
ME 04011 

You. Commod". e Us ... G.oup, ~h"" I'rlx i.., . 1'.0. 
Bo~ 611. W • .,tbrook. ME 114091 

MARYLA ND 
Fedtr.t ion of CommodOlt Us.r Sodrt it' . lnc. (1'0 · 

CUS). 1'.0 . Bo , I n . Annapoli< Ju nct io" . MO 
10711 1 INuit '(111$ IS ~ /fJrr . ';~" ru"sl5r ",.~ "" J5 
uSa !:'Ukl'S IN lilf VA / M Dj DC Qrr~. "~ I Q dkh ufff r. 
"'$ ;"dwMuQI mrm~rrJllIl's .1 

Sout hern MD Commodo re Un r Cr oup, To m 
Hdmke. 6800 KilJmy St. . Chnton. MO 207)5 

C omm odo rt Us us ~hd; um-Ih H i m ore Arc. 
Com pute t Club (CUM-BACCI. P.O . Bo~ 479. 
Rei. tersto",,, . MD 2 1136 

MICHIGAN 
B. 1I1e Creek Commodore . nd VI C E,,1t.u. I • • t • . 

O.tvid Mr Kay. 1299 S. 2~lh. lIaule Cretk . MI 
4<;101 5 

Columbi. Commodore Comput N C lu b (C' I. B.lI· 
ba.a Herron. 133 Ernest, Bl!)oklyu. ),11 49230 

C"mmodore KId •• Jason Shust.r. 124 E. Ma ple 51 ., 
Gladwin. MI 46624 

Commodore USNS Croup of Dur~nd. MI, M.u la 
Romi n". st.": .. 1'.0. Box 188, l.ennou. MI 48449 

O.C.U.G., Bo~ 3 ~ 2 . Iot ockl.nd. MI 49960 

MINNESOTA 
Commodore Demidtl U, er Group. Ger •• I,1 Maliley. 

Iott . 3. iJ.ox 392. Bcn' idj l. MN 5660 1 

MISSISSIPPI 
Muion Count y 64 Use r' Croup. Todd Pounds. 1'.0. 

1I0x 709. Columbia . MS 39429 

MISSOURI 
Cu lhlge Commodore Compuler Club, C MY B.,ird. 

1'.0 . Box 842 , Carlh"ge. MO 64836 
Co mmo do n Ihnn l b ~ 1 Aru U. ers C roup 

(C II .U.G.I, Lynn Uhl lIaum&''''nc r. 3400 Gemu. 
imo, H.m"ib~l. MO 6340 1 

loplin Comn.odore Com p Ul er User Gro up, R.D. 
Conndy. 422 S. ~lorid.l Avt .. /opllu. MO 64801 

Anoci~tio n of Commodore U, er Groups (ACUGI, 
Ton), On . 10378 Coburg Lands. SI. I.ou i ~ . MO 
63137 

MONTANA 
C~Jcad e Coun ly U5e r~ Grou p. Jerry 5purbeck. 1'.0 . 

Dox 7.19. Greal falls. MT 59403 
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NEBRASKA 
l'l . lt e Va lley Commodort U,tU Grou p U' VCUG ). 

Jim I'.lrks. 1 no 0 St .• Gering. NE 693 41 
Li ncoln Commodore Users G roup, 1'.0 . Box 30655. 

Lincol". NF. 68503. JUn S,'"et ~ry 

NE VADA 
C A.1". F.U.N .. 1'.0. JIo. 2 155. ~·d llo" . NV 89406 
Si lvu S tate Co"'puter Uurll G ro up, 1'.0 . Btu 

8 1075. L,,, \'~gas. NV 891110 

NE W JERS EY 
Sou th leney Commodo re U5er G roup. h e d 

He"n'dn n. 1'.0 . [10, 4205. Cherry Hill . NJ OS034 
C-64 EUI Brunsw ic k US",,' Group IC.EB.U.G.I, 

Bri~ n 5<' . 11.'. 346 Iotyd<'rs Ln .. E~ ~t Ilruns wk k. NJ 
088 16 

NI Commodore 64 /Compute. Unrs G.oup. Emilio 
1\. G.tld d. II Ch"",/ol PI" Hillh ldnd <. NJ 01132 

I. " L Commodore 601 Uler Group, Austin I. 1." ,·lnc. 
On.' Lo"gsu"~1 Rd .. M~nd IJI)al\ . NJ 07726 

Co mmodore 50 ltw ue E~c h.n g e . Jl o ~ 28 1. 
I'Olllpton Plai ns. NJ 07H4 

I crsey Shor~ Commodo.e Use .. Grou p. Bob Mc
Kinh:y. 39 SnalloN Iotd .• TlnlOn Falls. NJ 07724 

NEW YORK 
A. to ri . Commodort U.e" G.ou p. B. ian Kuhn . 26· 

2J Cre'S(em 51 .• ASlOrla. NY 11102 
lI. y Shore U. er, GIOU p, Mowbr~)' S1. c J r .... 82 IV. 

M •• ln 51. . UJy Sh"' .... NY 11 706 
II .N. Y. Commodo.t U,~ . C rou p, K ~ l r SICl ' ·,·n , ky. 71 

11 ... ~ d of N,..,k Rd .. Bellport. NY 11 713 
R ~y S ho .e/ Ur i8h tw. ttfJ Co mmodore U User. 

Group, c/ o B~)' Sho.e/ Bright ... ·~ters ruhl le U· 
b,d.Y. 5 South Country Iotd .. Bright .... JI ~rs. NY 
IIi l8 

Commodore &: VIC En l hu. ; ~. t s (CAVEI. Bob FrOSI. 
1'.0 . Bo, 10. Holcomb. NY 14469 

Commodo.e Useri Grou p 01 M .. se n ~ (C.O.M.A.I. 
Ma)~na Com/lU t", Cenl • •• H~ rr e H~,·et1 I'lna. 
M."Sl·n~ . NY 3662 

Th t N~ w York C Uy VIC·20/ C ·64 Un . Gro up 
fCi ti8' ouP), Joyc .... )" n IVood~/AlIen Hobbs. 436 E. 
69th St .• N.,,,, Yo. k. NY 10021 

Frisro', Us~rs Group. J'riKO BJum. 41 Sunset Dr .• 
OsSining. N Y \0562 

Rivtrhud Commodo r. Club. Marge 1.oI "''''ncr . 330 
Court 51 .. Riv"'head. NY 11901 

Commodo. e SIG. COmjlUlet Club of Rockland . !'e· 
tc. Belli n. 1'.0 . IX" 2 J . TaU mun. NY 10962 

Commudort Uu r G rou r. 01 Wu tch u ter, li e n 
WC)": , . r.o. IX)~ 1280. \\ hil ... I 'I ~l n •• NY 10602 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Unifour Commodorf Uurs Group, 1'.0 . Box 9324. 

Hid...,ry. NC 28603·9324 

OHIO 
Bowling Crten St~t e Un;versil y U.er Grou p. Chris 

Hunt. 519 Iotid ge _ IS. Bowling Gr ...... n. O H 4)402 
Commodore l're/f ,enCt U,~ .. ConnecHon 

(C.I'.U. Con nal lon). Dannl Hudak. 1'.0. Box 
42032. Brook I""k. 01-1 44142 

T he Clndnn.tl Commodo. t COnlputer Conner · 
lion, T~>J St.l lel s. 8 16 II<'I'<"hcr 51" Cincinl\,I!i. O H 
45206 

SouthWtllt rn Ohio Commodo re Ut e rs G roup 
(S.W.O .C. U.G.). 1'.0. iJ.ox 466H. Cinciunali. O H 
45246 

UCO M-64, 340 T'lIls cman Uni versity Center. Mail 
loe.llion 136. U" lve.sl ly of Ci n cl nu ~ t l. Cl n ri u" ~ t i. 
O H 4522 1 

Yo un g. t o wn C· 64 U I U' , Gro up , C h a rle s 
I.o ngbol\om . 209 N . Pea rl. Colull1bi ,uq, O H 
4HII~ 

The South E ~jt Clev t l.nd Commodort Cr~zlu 
Ustr C roup (S.E.C.C.C.U.G. I. Jim Hers h. 1'.0 . llox 
371 16. M~ple Heigh lS. OH 44 137 

C.A.M. Aru USt rs Croup, J.o ren Hines, 334 FJi •. 
view SE. North CJn!on. O H 44720 

OKLAHOMA 
Gruler Oklahunu Co",modort Clu b, 1'.0 . llox 

9675 1. Okl~ho"", City. O K 73143 
Stlllw. ' er C·64 Ut trs Group, 3 124 N. I.Incu lu . St,)) · 

\\"J ler. OK 74075 

OnEGON 
l~n e Counl y C·64 User'. Group. 1'.0 . Box 113 16. 

Eugene. O R 97440 
Spr in g fi r ld C ommodo.t Ut er 's G roup . 44 00 

Franklin Ave .. Ste. _ 1443. Eugen<·. OR 97403 
S p r lns flel d Co m m od ort Un r' , G IOUp, Mark 

J""'gc •. 5324 B St .. Springfi eld . O R 97478 

PENNSYlVANIA 
Hutler Commodort 64 Use r Group, P. O. Ilo~ 2408. 

BUll e •• 1'1\ 1600 1 
Environme nt~1 Protection Agr ncy (E.P.A.) Com

m"do . ... USl'" Group, Edward H. Cohcn. 17 12 
Aide u" Lai r Rd .• O"'5h"r, rA 19025 /NDlr: OPrI' 10 
uH ftdrr~1 SUL'fmnl t ~1 ml/IIVY' ts a'II/ II,tir /uIII;l irs) 

IIlue luo l ~tl Comm" dore U'~rs-Croup, CliflOn H. 
Bell . JI .. 107 W.' ~hinglOn Ave .• Lewi.,on, I'A 
170 014 

I' .CU .C~ C RhoJd s. 1338 L)'nn 01 .. Pott s!own. 1',\ 
1 9~ 64 

RHODE ISLAND 
Bu rrillville Co mmodore U. ers G roup, David 

MiguCdnlt. 28 Chelf)' Fa rm Rd .• Hd.ri,,·ille. RI 
02859 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Commodort Compul t. Clu b of Columb i • • r .o . 

Bo, 2775. Cayce ,WI'SI Columbia. SC 29 171 
CAlZUG 64. 100 OJ k rMk Dr .. Mauldin . SC 29662 

TEN NESSEE 
CI .. k.v ille Commodore Users C roup. 1'.0 . Dox 67, 

Cla.ksville, TN 370~0 
O'"leons . nd O u So", U, u ', G.oup. G lenn 

Ha IIburton. RI. I. Bo~ 281\ . Cumb.. r!and Cily, 
Erin. TN 37050 

Creeneville Com puler !lome Ut ers C roup. Ha rry 
1. I'orter . Rte. 8, Bo¥ 138·T. C" ... nt Vme. TN 37743 

Tr l-C itl u Co mmodore Cl ub. V ic ki~ DaviS. t/o 
Compul~' Co.n" •• 114 Springbrook Dr .. Johnson 
City, TN 3760 1 

TEXAS 
Abilenr Curso. Contro l, Roman R .... ..,old •. 1'.0 . Dox 

6261 . Abilene. TX 7'J608 . 
EI P.so Commodo.f Ustr Group (EPCUG), I .... se 

Moore. 1736 ~an Manin Dr .. El Paso. TX 79936 
Mu dow. User Gro up (MUC ). David Whittington, 

11923 Sc:o!!$(ble. ). Icadow,. TX 77477 
Mldd.nd Commod" . e Use., Croup, DJ"e TJylor. 

1'.0 . Bo¥ 7355. ~lIdldnd . TX 79708 
Com modore Unr', Group of Od~,, ~ (CUGOI. 

ChMlo!!e Holley. 2904 N. Allegh~ney. OdI"SSoI. TX 
79764 

SMit ty of Computer Own rJ"S . nd P.ET Enthu
s; • • t s ISCOPE), Allen Yoder, 1'.0 . Box J 09 5. 
Richardson . TX 75083 

Inl trb ce Computf< Club, Chri.lOphe. Bordovsky. 
I" ..... 7532 Triple O&k~ . S~n Autonio. TX 78263 

UTAH 
C~ch e V. ll ey Com modore Us ers Group, Ceet l 

Clasp,'II . 380 IV. 550 North _4. l.ogan. UT 8U21 
I'.ysoo Aru Commodore 64 Use .. Group (PAC 

64 1. Mark Shepherd, 1'.0. Box 525. Sa lem. UT 
84653 

VIRGINIA 
D.le City Commodore Users Group. Inc., 1'.0 . Bo~ 

2265. Dale City. VA 22 193·0265 
l'l ~dmont U.erl Group, DJ" ld Gray. 135 Bevelly 

Rd .. D .. wlll". VA 2454! 
C ' pl tol Aru Commodore EnthU5ll su , c/o M. 

YOO,,', 65 12 Truman I.Il .. 1:all s Chu ~ch, VA 22043 
Commodore User Group, Do"gI J~ A. Mullins. Bo~ 

625. Richlands, VA 24641 
Commodor. 64 Comput~ r Users Group of Rich· 

mond, Virginia. R.S. Armstrong. Ir .• sec .• 1'.0. Bo~ 
907B. Richmond, VA 23225 

N ASA Commodor t Ul t T! G roup. c/o Harris 
Hamilton, 713 York lVarwick Dr .. Yorkl"wn. VA 
23692 

WASHINGTON 
I'.clfic Northwes t Commodore C lub, Jell Jon<'S. 

172 14 3rd Me. SE.Bnthell . \VA 98012 
longview Commodore U.e., Croup. Ste phen 

Jo nes. 626 26!h A,·e .• Lo ng view, \VA 98632 
Spokant Commodore Us ers Group . P.O. Box 

13201, Spokalle. IVA 9921 3·320! 

WEST VIR GINI A 
"'klnJ Artl Commodor t Users Group, Chris Les· 

ter. 1'.0 . Box 2381 . Elk ins. WV 26241 
!.t wl . bu . g Commodore U. tr Soci ety. David L 

Har uu. 17 5110 Sq .. lewis burg. IVV 2490 1 
WISCONSIN 
Milw a uk ee Aru Commodore Enthu s i15 ts 

(M.A.CE.I. 1'.0. Box 183, Greendale. IV] 53 129 
Fond du L.c Aru Commodore Users C lub. Dick 

Lendl . 1504 Shelley Ct. . Nort h Fo"d du Lac, IVI 
54935 
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Ftee software

Commodore 64
^U W e're giving away Videotex software
T T worth as much as $99.95 FREE!

If you're a Commodore 64 owner, it will let you

access your local information services such as
VIEWTRON, GATEWAY, GRASSROOTS,
KEYCOM, COMPUSERVE or DOW JONES
NEWS RETRIEVAL SERVICE*

Just think what you'll be able to do from your
own Commodore 64! Get everything from expert

advice to math. Shop at home Get the stock

quotes and the sports scores. Do your hanking in

bed. lest your knowledge of trivia and play elec

tronic games. Bid in electronic auctions. Check
restaurant prices, travel bargains and movie

reviews. And much, much more

It's a whole new way of getting more out of your

valuable time, and it starts out FREE. Tb receive
your FREE software, mail this coupon today.

Please send me FRE E Videotex software for my

Commodore 64.1 enclose $5.00 for postage and handling.

KAMI'.

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP/
(■OKI M.I ODE

PHONE
Nl.'MHKKl

AFT.

state;

province

1

Mail to: Addison Systems Inc.

2210WilshircBlvd.,
Suite 497

Santa Monica, CA 90403

"Ibaccuss the information ser.vicua modem is needed.

Contact individual services for subscription Information.

ADDISON
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Freeso 
forYQur 

Chmmooore 64 
''I ~re giving away Videotex software 

" "\~~rth as much as $99.95 FREE! 
If you're a Commodore 64 owner, it wi ll let you 
access you r local information services such as 
VIEWTRON, GATEWAY, GRASSROOTS, 
KEYGOM, COMPUSERVE or DOW JONES 
NEWS RETRIEVAL SERVICE' 

J ust think what you'll be able to do from your 
own Commodore 64! Get everything from expert 

advice to math. Shop at home. Get the stock 
quotes and the sports scores. Do your banking in 
bed. 'lest your knowledge of t rivia and play elec
tronic games. Bid in electronic auctions. Check 
restaurant prices, travel bargains and movie 
reviews. And much, much more. 

It's a whole new way of getting more outor your 
valuable t ime, and it starts out FREE. l b receive 
your FREE software, mail this coupon today. 

~-------------------, 
FREE 
Please send me FREE Videotex software fo r my 
Commodore 64. I enclose $5.00 for postage and handling. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

ZII'I 
I'OSTAl.com: 

Mail to: Addi son Systems Inc. 
221 0 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 497 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

ArT. 

STATEI 
pnOVI1\CE 

"10 access the in formation ser.vice II modem is needed. 
Contact individual serv ices for subscription in formiltion. ____________ .J 

ADDISON 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
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F-15 Strike Eagle

One of the problems with flight simu

lators as a whole is that, no matter how

good they are, they tend to be unexcit

ing. This is not their fault; it simply re

flects the fact that nothing much

happens in a simulated airplane.

Microprose Software's F-15 Strike Eagle

for the Commodore 64 solves this prob

lem by putting you in the cockpit of an

F-15 jet fighter, then threatening your

life with enemy aircraft, radar-homing

missiles, SAM (surface-to-air missile)

sites, and the ever-present danger of

crashing while trying to avoid them all.

The screen display is a realistic

view from the cockpit. Pitch lines indi

cate your rate of climb or dive, as well

as your degree of turn. Fine-lined

grids—"reticles"-—show the location of

enemy aircraft and also allow you to set

up bombing runs. Other indicators on

the many-featured display include alti

meters, heading indicators, a missile-

designation box, and a mach Indicator,

to name just a few. As in any detailed

flight simulator, flying the aircraft takes

practice, but in F-15 Strike Eagle flight is

not frustratingly complex. More impor

tantly, it seems to feel just right.

The rest of the controls take more

time to master, but this is as it should be

since these are the heart of the program.

Flight is handled by joystick, but weap

ons and speed controls are sensibly laid

out on the keyboard. Pressing B arms

your F-15 for a bombing run (a real

challenge, by the way); E activates elec

tronic countermeasures to jam and de

coy radar-homing missiles; F releases a

flare, which can fool a heat-seeking

missile; S arms your craft with a short-
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range missile (1/2- to 10-mile dis

tance), and M with a medium-range

missile (10-40 miles). There is even a

bail-out option if the mission goes

badly, with a message telling you how

you fared after landing.

F-15 Strike Eagle contains seven

missions of increasing difficulty. In

"Libya 1981," the introductory mis

sion, you bomb several SAM sites, air

fields, and a command center, all the

while avoiding a MiG-21, a MiG-23,

and an Su-22 with a heat-seeking mis

sile. Mission 3, "Haiphong 1972," is a

night bombing mission against a SAM

site, this time against the threat of

radar-homing missiles. Mission 7, the

most demanding scenario, asks you to

bomb several targets while evading a

MiG-23, an Su-22, and several high-

performance radar-homing and heat-

seeking enemy missiles. All the

scenarios are extremely challenging,

and your skill as a pilot must increase if

you are to succeed at each successive

mission.

F-15 Strike Eagle is an excellent

package for anyone interested in learn

ing about flying a modern fighter under

the threat of being shot down any num

ber of ways. More intense than a

straight flight simulator, it combines

the basic realism of a flight simulator

with the tension of a good arcade game.

1 highly recommend it for anyone with

an interest in either.

—Neil Randall

Microprose Software

10616 Beaver Dam Rd.

Hunt Valley, MD 21030

S34.95 (disk)

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

with COPY II 64
Rom the learn who first brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC

[IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy

program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically

• Copies even protected disks in just '.\V> minutes.

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

• Requires just one 1:341 drive on the Commodore 64.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your 2S t& ■_ 503/244-5782.

Or send a check (add S3 s/h, S8 overseas) lo

■■\-; :: v' $39.95
POINT

Software, Inc.

9700SWCapitol Hwy. °]1M)

Fbrtland OR 97219

Wfe update Cojy \\ 64 regularly to handle new proltxlions; you a.-, a registered owner may update at any

lime lor 1/2 piice! (To update, jus! scud original disk and S2l),)

This piuduct Ispmi ithil foritw atenabling you in matteaitlmvilmpta imly.

F-1S Strike Eagle 
One of the problems with flight simu
lators as a whole is that, no matter how 
good they are, they tend to be unexcit
ing. This is not their fault; it simply re
flects the fact that nothing much 
happ ens in a simu lat ed a irplane. 
Microprose Software's F-J5 Strike Eag le 
fo r the Commodore 64 solves this prob
lem by putting you in the cockpit of an 
F-15 jet fight er, then threateni ng yOll r 
life with enemy aircraft, radar-homing 
missiles, SAM (surface-to-air missile) 
sites, and the ever-present danger of 
crashing while trying to avoid them all. 

I 
The screen display is a realistic 

view from the cockpit. Pitch lines indi 
cate your rale of climb or dive, as well 
as your de gree of tllrn . Fine -lined 
grids-" retides"-sholV the location of 
enemy aircraft and also allow you to set 
up bombing runs. Other indicators on 
the many-featured display include alti
meters, heading indicators, a missile
designation box. and a mach indicator, 
to name just a few. As in any detailed 
flig ht simulator, flying the aircraft takes 
practice, but in F-1 5 Strike EaSII' fli ght is 
not fru stratingly complex. More impor
tantly, it seems to feel just right. 

The rest of the controls take more 
time to master, but this is as it should be 
since these are the heart of the program. 
Flight is handled by joystick, but weap
ons and speed controls are senSibly laid 
out on the keyboard. PreSSing B arms 
your F-15 for a bombing run (a real 
challenge, by the way); E activates elec
tronic countenneasures to jam and de
coy radar-homing missiles; F releases a 
flare, which can fool a heat-seeking 
missile; 5 arms your craft with a short-
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range missile (1/2- to I O-mile dis
tance), and M with a medium-range 
missile (10-40 miles). There is even a 
bail-out option if the mission goes 
badly, with a message telling you how 
you fared after landing. 

F-15 Strike Eagle contains seven 
missions of increasing difficulty. In 
"Libya 1981," the introductory mis
sion, you bomb several SAM sites, air
fields, and a commnnd center, all the 
while avoiding a MiG-21, a MiG -23, 
and an Su-22 with a heat-seeking mis
sile. Mission 3, " Haiphong 1972," is a 
night bombing mission against a SAM 
site, this time against the threa t o f 
radar-homing missiles. Mission 7, the 
most demanding scenario, asks you to 
bomb several targets while evading a 
MiG-23, an 5u-22, and several high
perfonnance radar-homing and heat
seeking enemy missiles . All the 
scenarios are extremely challenging, 
and your skill as a pilot must increase if 

you arc to succeed at each successive 
mission. 

F-IS Strike Engle is an excellent 
package for anyone interested in leam
ing about flying a modern fighter under 
the threat of being shot down any num
be r of way s. More intense tha n a 
straight night simulator, it combines 
the basic realism of a night simulator 
with the tension of a good arcade game. 
I highly recommend it for anyone with 
an interest in either. 

Micraprau Software 
1061 6 Bca!ler Dam Rd. 
HUll' Valley, MD 210JO 
S34. 95 (disk) 

-Neil Randall 
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On-Court Tennis
Tennis fans can now serve, volley, lob,

and even double fault in this fast-paced

computer game for the Commodore 64,

On-Court Tennis from Gamestar. You'll

be surprised at the flexibility and

subtleties of this colorful and challeng

ing program.

On-Court Tennis is not an easy

game to master at first. The joystick

controls such a variety of shots that

you'll need to play a few games before

you begin to feel comfortable with the

action. Once you learn the moves, how

ever, you'll find them easy to use and

remember. You'll also discover that this

is one of the most enjoyable games in

your computer collection. As with most

sports simulations, game play is more

fun against a human opponent. But On-

Court Tennis is better than many pro

grams of this type in letting you have a

fair chance against the computer. The

program supports two-player and

human-computer choices. You can

even pick up pointers watching two

computer-directed players battle it out.

Your options for different types of

players, shots, and strategies are exten

sive. Choose from among four different

players—-who bear strong resem

blances in names and playing styles to

real-life pros Bjom, John, jimmy, and

Ivan. Play on a fast grass court, a

predictable hard surface, or the slower

clay court. Move your shots around, fire

a hard serve down the line, and hit

slices, flat shots, topspins, lobs, drop

shots, and smashes. All of these vari

ations are accomplished with joystick

movements and the fire button.

Your computer controls the move

ments of both players relative to the po

sition of the ball. But you're in charge of

all the shots. Timing is crucial as you

watch the movement of the ball and ils

changing shadow. Appropriate sound

effects and impressive three-

dimensional graphics add to the game

as well. Another nice touch is the way

in which your computer opponent will

vary its playing level to give you a good

match. If you're weak, your opponent

develops some weaknesses of its own.

Only NRI teaches you to

service and repair all

computers as you build your

own 16-bit IBM-compatible

micro
As com- ■

|)liters move

into offices and

homes by ihe
millions, ihe de

mand for trained

computer service

technicians surges lor-

ivanl. 'Hie Dqurlrnenlof

Labor estimates lhal com-

I nil it service jobs will actually

doable in Ihe next ten years—

a faster iirowlh than any other

occupation.

Total System Training

As an NRI student, you'll yet
IoIeiI hands-on training els you

actually build your own

Sanyo MIJC-55O2
computer Irom the

kcvlKun! up. Only a

pason who knows oJ)

the underlying fun
damentals can cope

with till the significant

brands ol computers.

And as an NRI

graduate, you'll

possess the up-io4he-
miniitc combination

ol 11m i ry and practical

experience thai will
lead you to success on

the job.

You learn at your own convenience,
in your own home, at your own comfort

able pace. Without classroom pressures,

without rigid nighl-school schedules, without
wasted lime. Your own personal NRI instructor
and NRI's complete lechnicjl siafl will answer
your questions, give you guidance and srxt'UI

help whenever you may need it.

The Excitmq Sanyo MBC-650-2—

Your* To Keep

Critics hail Ihe new Sanyo as the 'most intrigu
ing" ol all the IBM-PC compatible computers. It uses

Ihe ame 8088 microprocessor as Ihe IBM-It and

Ihe MS/DOS operating system. So. you'll be able Id
Choice llioiisands oi off-the-shelisoihvare programs
to run on your completed Sanyo.

As you build Ihe .Sanyo from Ihe keyboard up,

you'll iierform demons!rations eiihI experiments thai

IBMIsa Registered Trademark of Inlornatl

will give you a total mastery ot compulet operations

and servicing techniques. You'll do piMranuriinj

in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces for
peripherals such as printers and joysticks, Using

utility programs, you'll check oiil HOBS functioning.

And IM entire system, including all Ihe bundled

solln'are and extensive data manuals, is yours Id

kiiii U |>an ol ycul training.

100-Page Free Catalog Tolls More

Send the coupon today for NRl's biij IOO-|>ase

color catalog, which gives you allthe locts about NRI

Iraining in Microcomputers. Rolwlics. Data Cum-

muniratkins, TVA'id™/Audio Servicing, and other
growing high-tech career fields. If tin' coupon is

missing write to NRI at 3939 Wisconsin Ave., NW.
Washington, DC 20016.

onal Bu31 ne33 Mac h i nos Corpora! i on.

'SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.
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On-Court Tennis 
Tennis fans can now serve, volley, lob, 
and even double fault in this fast -paced 
computer game for the Commodore 64, 
all-Court Tellnis from Gamesti'lr. You'll 
be su rprised at the flexibilit y and 
subtleties o f this colorful and challeng
ing program. 

Oil-Court Tennis is not an easy 
game to master at first. The joystick 
controls such a variety of shots that 
you'll need to playa few games before 
you begin to feel comfortable with the 
action. Once you learn the moves, how
ever, you'll find them easy to use and 
remember. You'll also discover that this 
is one of the most enjoyable games in 
your computer collection. As with most 
sports simulations, game play is morc 
fun against a human opponent. But 011-
Court Tellnis is bettcr than many pro
grams of this type in letting you have a 
fair chance against the computer. The 
p rog ram s upports two-p laye r and 
h uma n-co mputer choices . You ca n 
even pick up pointers watching two 
computer-directed players battle it out. 

Your options for different types of 
players, shots, and strategies are exten
sive. Choose (rom among four different 
p la ye rs-wh o bear strong resem
blances in names and playing styles to 
real-life pros Bjorn, John, Jimmy, and 
Ivan. Play on a fast grass court , a 
predictable hard surface, or the slower 
clay court. Move your shots around, fi re 
a hard serve down the line, and hit 
slices, nat shots, topspins, lobs, drop 
shots, and smashes. All of these vari
ations are accomplished with joystick 
movemen ts and the fi re button. 

Your computer controls the move· 
ments o f both players relative to the po
sition of the ball. But you're in charge of 
all the shots. Timing is crucial as you 
watch the movement of the ball and its 
changing shadow. Appropriate sound 
effects and impressive three
dimensional graphiCS add to the go1me 
as well. Another nice touch is the way 
in which your computer opponent will 
vary its playing level to give you a good 
match . If you're weak, your opponent 
develops some weaknesses of its own. 

Only NRI teaches you to 
service and repair all 
computers as you build your 
own 16·bit IBM·compatible 
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If you're strong, the computer will com

pensate there as well.

With On-Court Tennis, Gamestar

has created a first-rate sports simulation

with a balanced mixture of action and

strategy—a combination that guar

antees many hours of enjoyment.

—Kevin Martin

Gamester, Inc.

1102 Stale SI.

Saula Barbara. O\ 93101

$29.95

Cave of the Word Wizard

Schools today, at least those which use

computers, are filled with instructive

software. But there seems to be a sense

that students will find it delightful sim

ply because it appears on a compuler.

This just isn't so, as anyone with a

school-aged child knows; thankfully,

teachers and software designers alike

are beginning to realize it as well.

Cave of the Word Wizard is one pro

gram which delights as it instructs. The

game is a romp through several levels

of a dungeon-like cave, with ladders to

climb up and creatures lo avoid. Your

goal is to find four crystals and get back

out of the cave. You begin the game by

choosing a character (either Becky or

Mark) and one of four levels of diffi

culty, then you move through the cave

by jumping over holes, rocks, and such

things as spiders and snakes. If you trip

over a rock or allow a creature to touch

you, yon use up a bandage. You start

the game with five bandages, and re

ceive one periodically if you spell the

words correctly. If you run out of ban

dages, the game is over. The game

plays much like Pitfall, except that it's

easy enough for children as young as

kindergarten age. The graphics are

colorful and entertaining.

No matter how fun the game itself

is, though, the spelling portion is even

more enjoyable. This game talks to you!

As you walk and jump through the

cave, ever)1 so often the Word Wizard

will appear out of nowhere, freezing

you in place and commanding you to

spell a word. He booms out his request

in a deep, remarkably clear voice, and

you must spell the word (by typing it).

If you didn't hear the word, he repeats

it for you. If you spell it correctly, he re

sponds with "Fantastic," "Keep up the

good work," or one of several other

phrases, and his voice even sounds
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enthusiastic. If you're wrong, he gently

informs you of the error, displays the

word on the screen, and asks you to

type it in before continuing. There's

nothing at all frustrating about the

procedure, and next time you see the

word you're likely to spell it correctly.

In game terms, correct spellings give

you extra bandages, while incorrect

spellings consume energy in your

flashlight.

Since Cave of the Word Wizard is an

educational product, it must be judged

for its ability to educate. I can attest to

its excellence in three ways. First, my

seven-year old daughter plays it fre

quently, and she almost never spells

the same word incorrectly twice. Sec

ond, when she showed it to her class,

her teacher immediately bought a copy

for the school, and currently all the

grades are using it.

Third, I decided late one night to

try my hand at the game's most difficult

word list (there are ten lists), confident

that I would have no problems since

spelling has always come easily to me.

The Wizard led off with three words I

handled easily (although "supercil

ious" caused me a moment of thought),

then downed me on three straight

wrong answers. (Naturally, I de

nounced the game iis ridiculous, claim

ing that no one really cares if

"inoculate" only has one "n.") Cave of

the Word Wizard is sensational if only

for the Wizard himself. Many educa

tional products hide the lesson inside

the game; Timeworks has managed to

make the student play the game in or

der to get to the lesson.

—Neil Randall

Timemorks, Inc.

444 Lake Cook Rd.

Detrficld, II 60015

$24.95 (disk) W

B. C //; Grog's Revenge

With the notable exception of only a

few movies, sequels are seldom as good

as the original—and usually they're not

even close. The same holds true with

software sequels, again with certain

exceptions and those usually in the fan

tasy and adventure game genre. How

ever, on rare occasions, a truly good

arcade game is succeeded by an equally

good sequel. Sierra On-Line has pro

vided just such an occasion with the re

lease of S. C. //: Grog's Revenge.

B. C.'s Quest for Tires was one of

the first graphically exceptional games

that didn't rely solely on graphics to

carry it, having a simple but challeng

ing game format to go along with its

cartoon-like animation. Thor, the hero

of Quest [or Tires, has returned in B. C.

//: Grog's Revenge and is now searching

not for Sweet Chick, but for the mean

ing of life. An easy task, considering

that the only things standing in his way

are wheel-munching Tiredactyls, greedy

attendants collecting tolls, dangerous

caves, twisting mountain paths—and

the clam-loving monster. Grog.

Grog's Revenge brings with it not

only the central character of its prede

cessor, but also the delightful graphics

and animation that made the first B. C.

game 50 notable. Further similarities

exist in that the game presents the

player with a single objective that is, at

first, deceptively simple. You must

maneuver Thor, transported by his uni-

wheeled vehicle, up three mullileveled

mountains, collecting clams {which are

used to pay the tolls required to ad

vance to the next mountain) as you go.

However, it just isn't as simple as it ap

pears. Plenty of sound strategy is re

quired in order to outwit Grog and get

him off your track, and an equal

amount of hand-eye coordination is

necessary to manipulate Thor over, un

der, and around the various obstacles

that litter the mountain trails and fill

the dark caves.

To reveal too much about the little

delights that add to both the play and

the aesthetics of Grog's Revenge would

be to deprive the buyer of some of the

enjoyment of playing a game for the

first time. Suffice it to say that Greg's

Revenge leaves the gamer hoping for a

sequel to the sequel.

—James Trunzo

Sierra O>i-Line, Inc.

Coarsegoltt, CA 93614

$34,95 Idisk) tm

If you're strong, the computer will com
pensate there as well. 

With On-Court Temlis, Gamestar 
has created a first-rate sports simulation 
with a balanced mixture of action and 
strategy- a combination that guar-

antees many hours of en joyment. 
-Kevin Martill 

Ggmrs /gr, fIre. 
001 5W r 51. 
5dlrld Bgrbgrd. CA 9)101 
5 29.95 (disk) 

Cave of the Word Wizard 
Schools today, at least those which use 
computers, are filled with instructive 
soh ware. But there seems to be a sense 
that students will find it delightful sim
ply oc'Cause it appears on a computer. 
This just isn't so, as anyone with a 
school·aged child koo\,",s; thankfully, 
teachers and software designers alike 
are beginning to realize it as well. 

enthusiastic. If you're wrong, he gently 
informs you of the error, d isplays the 
word on the screen, and asks you to 
type it in before continuing. There's 
nothing at all fr us trating about the 
procedure, and next time you see the 
word you're likely to spell it correctly. 
In game terms, correct spellings give 
you extra bandages, while incorrect 
spe ll ings consume energy in your 
flashlight. 

Since Cave of tlze Word Wizard is an 
educational product, it must be judged 
for its ability to educate. I can attest to 
its excellence in three ways. First, my 
sevcn-year old daughter plays it fre
quently, and she almost never spells 
the same word incorrectly twice. Sec-

and, when she showed it to her class, 
her teacher immediately bought a copy 
for the school, and currently all the 
grades are using it. 

Third, I decided late one night to 
try my hand at the game's most difficult 
word list (there aTe ten lists), confident 
that I I\'ould have no problems since 
spelling has always come easily to me. 
The Wizard led off with three words I 
handled easil y (although "supercil
ious" caused me a moment of thought), 
then downed me on three st ra ight 
w rong answers. (Naturally, I de
nounced the game as ridiculous, claim· 
ing t h llt no one reall y cores if 
"inoculate" only has one "n.") Cave of 
the Word Wizard is sensational if only 
fo r the Wizard himself. Many educa
tional products hide the lesson inside 
the game; Timeworks has managed to 
make the student play the game in or
der to get to the lesson. 

Tim t'U'O rks, 111(. 
4H Ldkl' Couk Rd. 
Dmfidd. IL 60015 
514.95 (disk' 

-Neil Ral/dall 
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B. C. II: Grog's Revenge 
Cave of tire Word Wizard is one pro· 

gram which delights as it instructs. The 
game is a romp through several levels 
of a dungeon-like cave, with ladders to 
climb up and creatures to avoid. Your 
goal is to find four crystals and get back 
out of the cave. You begin the game by 
choosing a character (either Becky or 
Mark) and one of fou r levels of diffi
culty, then you move through the cave 
by jumping over holes, rocks, and such 
thi ngs as spiders and snakes. If you trip 
over a rock or allow a creature to touch 
you, you use up a bandage. You start 
the game with five bandages, and re
ceive one periodically if you spell the 
words correctly. If you run out of ban
dages, the game is over. The game 
plays much like Pitfall, except that it's 
easy enough for children as young as 
kindergarten age . The g raphicS are 
colorful and entertaining. 

No matter how fun the game itself 
is, though, the spelling portion is even 
more enjoyable. This game talks to you! 
As you walk and jump through the 
cave, every so often the Word Wizard 
will appear out of nowhere, freezing 
you in place and commanding you to 
spell a word. He booms out his request 
in a deep, remarkably clear voice, and 
you must spell the word (by typing it). 
If you didn't hear the word, he repeats 
it for you. If you spell it correctly, he re
sponds with " Fantastic," "Keep up the 
good work," or one of several other 
phrases, and hi s voice even sou nd s 
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With the notable exception of only a 
few movies, sequels are seldom as good 
as the Original-and usually they're not 
even close. The same holds true with 
software sequels, again with certain 
exceptions and those usually in the fan 
tasy and adventure game genre. How
ever, on rare occasions, a truly good 
arcade game is succeeded by an equally 
good sequel. Sierra On-Line has pro
vided just such an occasion with the re
lease of B. C. If: Grog's Reve'lgc. 

B. c.'s Quest for Tires was one of 
the first graphically exceptional games 
that didn't rely solely on graphics to 
carry it, having a simple but challeng
ing game format to go along with its 
cartoon-like animation. Thor, the hero 
of Quest lor Tires, has returned in B. C. 
II: Grog's Revellgc and is now sea rching 
not for Sweet Chick, but for the mean
ing of life. An easy task, considering 
that the only things standing in his way 
are wheel-munching Tiredactyls, gr~y 
attendants collecting tolls, dangerous 
caves, twisting mountain paths-and 
the clam-loving monster, Grog. 

Grog's Revtllgt brings with it not 
only the central character of its prede· 
cessor, but also the delightful graphics 
and animation that made the first B. C. 
game so notable. Further similarities 
exist in that the game presents the 
player with a single objective that is, at 
first, deceptiv el y Simp le . You must 
maneuver Thor, transported by his uni
wheeled vehicle, up three multileveled 

mountains, collecting clams (which are 
used 10 pay the tolls required to ad
va nce to the next mountain) as you go. 
However, it just isn't as simple as it ap
pears. Plenty of sound strategy is re
quired in order to outwit Grog and get 
him off your track, and an equa l 
amount of hand-eye coordination is 
necessary to manipulate Thor over, un
der, and around the various obstacles 
that liller the mountain trails and fill 
the dark caves. 

To reveal too much about the little 
delights that add to both the play and 
the aesthetics of Grog's Rtvtlrge would 
be to deprive the buyer of some of the 
enjoyment of 'playing a game for the 
first time. Suffice it to say that Grog's 
Rtvtllgt leaves the gamer hoping for a 
sequel to the sequel. 

Si~rrd D,r-Lilrr, /Ire. 
COdrstgold. CA 93614 
$34.95 (disk) 

-James Tru nzo 
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Legionnaire

Chris Crawford's Legionnaire for the

Commodore 64 is, as computer war

games go, very unusual. First, it is a

realtime simulation. Second, it takes

less than 20 minutes to play. Third, its

subject is tactical warfare in the age of

Caesar. Realtime map-oriented war

games are rare in themselves, 20-

minute wargames even more so, and

tactical war games from the Roman era

practically unheard of.

Despite its uncommon features,

or perhaps because of them, Legionnaire

is a very good game. You begin by

specifying how many legions you wish

to control (between one and ten), and

then select the two barbarian tribes

who will oppose you. The tribes are fic

tional, but each possesses characteris

tics appropriate to the historical era.

The computer then puts your legions

and their enemies on the map. Using

only the joystick, you scroll around the

map (it occupies several screens in to

tal) and formulate an overall plan for

the battle. The two enemy tribes begin

separated, with your legions some

where between.

Trees and multilevel slopes are

the only terrain features, but they are as

vital to your defense as they were

historically. You must make full use of

the height advantage offered by the

slopes, and the strategic location of the

trees. As the battle progresses, you

must try to keep your legions in combat

formation, with infantry in the middle

and cavalry—the main offensive

force—on the flanks. You represent the

legion commanded by Caesar, and if

Caesar dies, the game is over. Other

wise, the game ends when all the units

on one side are eliminated.

As Caesar, you command your le

gions to march. All play is joystick-con

trolled and, after a few practice games,

very fluid. Using the joystick, you "pick

up" a legion with the on-screen cursor,

then plot its movement up to eight

"spaces." Quickly repeating this for

each legion, you then scroll around the

map watching the battle develop. After

each legion reaches its ordered destina

tion, it will stop and await further or

ders. Frequently it will be necessary to

revise or cancel orders as the barbarian

strategy unfolds, or as the legions be

come fatigued and losses mount. En

emy units automatically fight each

other when they try to enter the same

"square."

The manual is well-written and in

formative, with tactical hints, descrip

tions of the strengths and weaknesses

of each tribe, and historical notes. The

program is true to its objective of a fast-

moving game which forces you to
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Legionnaire 
Chris Crawford's Legionnaire for the 
Commodore 64 is, as computer war 
games go, very unusual. First, it is a 
realtime simulation. Second, it tllkes 
less than 20 minutes to play. Third, its 
subject is tactical warfare in the age of 
Caesar. Realtime map-oriented war 
games are TaTe in themselves, 20-
minute wargames e\len more so, and 
tactical war games from the Roman eTa 
practically unheard of. 

Despite its uncommon features, 
or perhaps because of them, ugio/wi/ire 
is a very good game. You begin by 
specifying how many legions you wish 
to control (between one and ten), and 
then select the two barbarian tr ibes 
who will oppose you. The tribes are fic
tional, hut each possesses characteris
tics appropriate to the historical era. 
The computer then puts your legions 
and their enemies on the map. Using 
only the joystick, you scroll around the 
map (it occupies several screens in to
tal) and formulate an overall plan for 
the battle. The two enemy tribes begin 
separated, with your legions some
where between. 

Trees and multilevel slopes are 
the only terrain features, but they are as 
vital to your defense as they were 
historically. You must make full use of 
the height advantage offered by the 
slopes, and the strategic location of the 
trees. As the battle progresses, you 
must try to keep your legions in combat 
formation, with infantry in the middle 
and cavalry-the main offe nsi ve 
force-on the flanks. You represent the 
legion commanded by Caesar, and if 
Caesar dies, the game is over. Other
wise, the game ends when all the units 
on one side are eliminated. 

As Caesar, you command your le
gions to march. All play Is joystick-con
trolled and, after a few practice games, 
very fluid. Using the joystick, you "pick 
up" a legion with the on-screen cursor, 
then plot its movement up to eight 
"spaces." Quickly repea ting this for 
each legion, you then scroll around the 
map w3tching the battle develop. After 
each legion reaches its ordered destina
tion, it will stop and await further or
ders. Frequently it will be necessary to 
revise or cancel orders as the barbarian 
strategy unfolds, or as the legions be
come fatigued and losses mount. En~ 

emy units a utomatica lly fight each 
other when they try to enter the same 
"squ3re." 

The manual is well-written and in
formative, with tactica l hints, descrip
tions of the strengths and weaknesses 
of each tribe, and historical notes. The 
program is true to its objective of a fast 
moving game whi ch forces you to 

NOW IMPROVED FOR HIGHER QUALITY 

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER 
Uses proprietary revision 01 disk operating system (DDS liD make 
a bit by bi! copy. This process, called nibbling. copies Ihe lormal. 
data and errors. all at the same time. Errors are not recognized 
and do not hammer the drive. Built in last load environment allows 
copies in B minutes with a single 1541 disk drive. 
• Easy 10 use. No separate analysis or error production 
• Copies up 10 38 tracks including hall tracks. Oplional 

startl ng & ending tracks to copy partial disks 
• Makes up to 5 copies 01 each original - (UNIQUE FEATURE I 
• Tone signals disk swaps 
• Backs up 99% of all protected soltware automatically 
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has hidden your Inheritance somewhere In 
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combine your own strategic thinking

with historical legionary tactics. With

terrain, battle formations, and the enor

mous effects of fatigue as your main

considerations. Legionnaire is a true
learning experience. And with its short

playing time and smooth action, it is

highly entertaining as well.

—Neil Randall

Microcomputer Games

The Avalon Hill Game Company

4517 Hartford Rd.

Baltimore, MD 21214

S25 (cassette), S30 <disk)

Adventure Writer, Dialog, And

The ELF System

The Codewriter Corporation (formerly

Dynatech) literally made its name with

its product called Codewriter. That mas

ter product has now spawned smaller

products, each designed for a specific

type of program. We'll look at three of

them here, each of which allows you to

design a program without a knowledge

of programming. After you've designed

it, the master program generates your

specific program, which you can then

load and run independently.

Dialog allows you to design inter

active screens, to carry on a dialog with

the reader. Primarily, it's useful for

creating educational programs geared

towards a specific class or a particular

student. In addition, though, it can be

used to create any type of program In

which the reader must respond, such as

quizzes and trivia-type games. In fact,

to test the program, 1 redesigned Trivia!

Pursuit so the reader could choose cate

gories without rolling dice and would

score a varying number of points

depending on the difficulty of the
question.

Each screen either instructs the

reader to do something or asks a ques

tion. The questions are of three types:

true/false, multiple choice, or fill-in-

the-blanks. When you create a dialog,

you instruct the program how to re

spond to the reader's answers. For in

stance, in a true/false question, you

may want something different to hap

pen depending on which answer the

reader chose. Dialog lets you do that

and much more.

Each dialog you design consists of

an unlimited number of chapters. Each

chapter contains 15 pages, and each

page has two parts, the parameters

page and the text page. On the text page

you write whatever the user is to

read—-instructions or questions. After

filling in the chapter's 15 pages (you

don't have to use all 15), you save that

chapter and design the next (if needed).

By linking chapters, you can create a di

alog of unlimited size.

The parameters page is the heart of

Dialog. Here you tell the program what

you want it to do. You choose the type

of page you are designing (true/false,

etc.), how many points (if any) you

want awarded for a correct answer and
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subtracted for a wrong answer, the

messages which will accompany each

answer, and even prompt and help

messages to guide the reader along.

More importantly, you guide the pro

gram from one page to another. For ex

ample, you might specify that a correct

answer will send the reader to page 14,

while an incorrect answer will send him

to page 15 (perhaps a less difficult new

question). Dialog also allows you to

send the reader from the current chap

ter to a different one. In this way, you

can tailor the quiz to the reader's in

dividual needs, or, if you are creating a

game, to his wants.

After you've created the dialog,

you save it in a three-step process. First,

you save the dialog. Next, you load the

boot program from the master disk and

save it to your new disk. Last, you load

the BASIC compiler from the master

and save it to your disk. When this is

done, you can load and run your new,

compiled program without the master.

The Dialog manual is well-written

and instructive. It guides you step-by-

step through a complete dialog, then

gives somewhat more technical details

on each of the program's functions. Al

though there is nothing difficult about

Dialog, it is open-minded enough to

allow a great number of different types

of applications. Teachers in particular

will find it useful. Of all the Codewriter

programs reviewed here, Dialog is the

easiest to use, and this only adds to its

overall excellence.

The ELF System is less easy to use,

but it compensates with greater

versatility. Its purpose is to let you de

sign a program which, as the manual

suggests, "only you and maybe one

other person in Alaska" would ever

need. It resembles a spreadsheet more

than a database (in fact it does not pro

vide the cross-referencing feature of

databases), but it is more simply an

open-ended data manipulator. The ex

cellent manual contains a tutorial in

which you set up an expense report

program, the type of program it's de

signed for. It would be equally ap

plicable for small sales reports and as a

small grades program for teachers.

The ELF System allows you to de

sign the screen exactly as you want it.

You can choose to work within a paging

format or a scrolling format. Paging

gives you eight separate screens to

work with, each 40 columns by 22

rows. You use paging when the pro

gram demands several sub-sections.

For example, the expense report has

one page for each type of expense

(travel expenses, miscellaneous ex

penses, mileage report). A grades pro

gram might have a separate page for

each assignment. Scrolling allows one

large report, 80 by 88 columns. It's used

for a program needing only one large

section rather than several sub

sections.

Designing a screen will be familiar

to anyone who's used a database or

spreadsheet, but experience is not nec

essary. Each field is delineated by a

symbol depending on its type. A dollar

sign indicates a money field, a number

sign a numeric field, and an "@" an

open field. These symbols let the pro

gram know how you want it to manipu

late the information in the fields. An

ELF program can handle up to 700

fields, 250 which you enter from the

keyboard, 200 in which the computer

does the calculations, and 250 label and

repeat fields.

The program's sophistication

shows when it's time to manipulate

information. You print out the screens

you've designed (a printer is recom

mended but not essential), and each

field is numbered. Then you command

the program to perform mathematical

calculations by combining fields in sev

eral ways. There is even an open win

dow to BASIC for those who prefer to

work on the calculations directly. This

part of the design is the most difficult,

but using it properly will give you a

great deal of control over your

programs.

Once the program is complete,

save it to an applications disk. Doing so

is easy, and it's great fun watching the

code flash by on the screen. At such

moments you can easily justify spend

ing the money on The ELF System sim

ply by figuring out how long it would

have taken you to write the code.

ELF programs are saved in BASIC.

Unlike Dialog, The ELF System does not

come with a BASIC compiler, but if you

use ELF frequently, you'll probably

want one to speed up execution. Hav

ing the program saved in BASIC is an

advantage for anyone familiar with

programming, though, as you can alter

the program even further to suit your

needs. For a nonprogrammer, The ELF

System does the work for you; for a pro

grammer, it will eliminate much of the

tedium of screen and field creation.

Different from both of these prod

ucts, but also a program generator, is

Adventure Writer. This product is

combine your own strategic thinking highly entertaining as well. You can choose to work within a pagiug 
with historical legionary tactics. With -Neil Randall format or a sc rolling format. Pagillg 
terrain, battle formations, and the enor- gives you eight separate sc ree ns to Microcomputer Games 
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Adventure Writer, Dialog, And 
The ELF System 
The Codewriter Corporation (formerly 
Dynatech) literally made its name with 
its product called Codewrittr. That mas
ter product has now spawned smaller 
products, each designed fo r a specific 
type of program. We'll look at three of 
them here, each of which allows you to 
design a program without a knmvledge 
of programming. After you've designed 
it, the master program generates your 
specific program . which you can then 
load and run independently. 

Dialog allows you to design inter
active screens, to carryon a dialog with 
the reader. Primarily, it 's useful for 
creating educa tional programs geared 
towards a speci fi c class or a particular 
student . In addition, though, it can be 
used to create any type of program in 
which the reader must respond, such ilS 
quizzes and trivia-type games. In fact, 
to test the program, I redeSigned Trivial 
Pursu it so the reader could choose cate
gories without rolling dice and would 
sco re a va rying num ber of points 
depending on the difficulty of the 
question . 

Each screen eit her inst ructs the 
reader to do something or asks a ques
tion. The questions are of three types: 
true/false, multiple choice, or fill -in
the-blanks. When you create a dialog, 
you instruct the program how to re
spond to the reader's answers. For in
stance, in a true/ fal se question, you 
may want something different to hap
pen depending on which answer the 
reader chose. Dialog lets you do that 
and much more. 

Each dialog you design consists of 
an unlimited number of chapters. Each 
chapter conta ins 15 pages, and each 
page ha s two parts , the parameters 
page and the text page. On the text page 
you wr ite whatever the user is to 
read-instructions or questions. After 
filling in the chapter's 15 pages (you 
don't hilve to use all 15), you save that 
chapter and design the next (if needed). 
By linking chapters, you can create a di
alog of unlimited size. 

The parameters page is the heart of 
Dialog. Here you tell the program what 
you want it to do .. You choose the type 
of page you are designing (true/ false, 
etc.), how many points (if any) you 
want awarded for a correct answer and 
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subtracted for a wrong answer, the 
messages which will accompany each 
answe r, and eve n prompt and help 
messages to guide the reader along. 
More importantly, you guide the pro
gram from one page to another. For ex
ample, you might specify tha t a correct 
answer will send the reader to pase 14, 
while an incorrect answer will send him 
to page 15 (perhaps a less difficult new 
question). Dialog also allows you to 
send the reader from the current chap
ter to a different one. In this way, you 
can tailor the quiz to the reader's in
dividual needs, or, if you are creating a 
game, to his wants. 

After you've created the dialog, 
you save it in a th ree-step process. First, 
you save the dialog. Next, you load the 
boot program from the master d isk and 
save it to your new disk. Last, you load 
the BASIC compiler from the master 
and save it to your disk. When this is 
done, you can load and run your new, 
compiled program without the master. 

The Dialog manual is well-written 
and instructive. It guides you step-by
step through a complete dialog, then 
gives somewhat more technical details 
on each of the program's functions. Al
though there is nothing difficult about 
Dialog, it is open-minded enough to 
allow a great number of different types 
of applications. Teachers in particular 
will find it usefu l. Of all the Codewriter 
programs reviewed here, Dialog is the 
easiest to use, and this only adds to its 
overall excellence. 

The ELF System is less easy to use, 
but it co m p en sates w ith gre a ter 
versatility. Its purpose is to let you de
sign a program which, as the manual 
suggests, "only you and maybe one 
other person in Alaska" would ever 
need . It resembles a spreadsheet more 
than a database (in fact it does not pro
vide th e cross- refere ncing feature of 
databases), but it is more simply an 
open-ended data manipulator. The ex
cellent milnual contains a tutorial in 
which you set up an expense report 
program, the type of program it's de
signed for. It would be equally ap
plicable for small sales reports and as a 
small grades program for teachers. 

The ELF System allows you to de
sign the screen exactly as you want it. 

(travel expenses, miscellaneous ex
penses, mileage report). A grades pro
gram might have a separate page for 
each assignment. Scrolling allows one 
large report, 80 by 88 columns. It's used 
for a program needing only one large 
section ra ther than several s ub 
sections. 

Designing a screen will be familiar 
to anyone who's used a da tabase or 
spreadsheet, but experience is not nec
essary. Each fi eld is delineated by a 
symbol depending on its type. A dollar 
sign indicates a money fi eld, a number 
sign a numeric field, and an "@" an 
open field. These symbols let the pro
gram know how you want it to manipu 
late the information in the fields. An 
ELF program can handle up to 700 
fields, 250 which you enter from the 
keyboard, 200 in which the computer 
does the calculations, and 250 label and 
repeat fi elds. 

The program's sop hi s ti cati on 
shows when it's time to manipulate 
information. You print out the screens 
you've designed (a printer is recom
mended but not essential), and each 
field is numbered . Then you com mand 
the program to perform mathematical 
calculations by combining fi elds in sev
eral ways. There is even an open win
dow to BASIC for those who prefer to 
work on the ca lculations directly. This 
part of the design is the most difficult, 
but using it properly will give you a 
g reat deal of con tr ol over you r 
programs. 

Once the prog ram is complete, 
save it to an applications disk. Doing so 
is easy, and it's great fun watching the 
code flash by on the screen. At such 
moments you can easily justify spend
ing the money on The ELF System sim 
ply by figuring out how long it would 
have taken you to write the code. 

ELF progr.lms are saved in BASIC. 
Unlike Dialog, Tire ELF System does not 
come with a BASIC compiler, but if you 
use ELF frequently, you ' ll probably 
want one to speed up execution. Hav
ing the program saved in BASIC is an 
advantage fo r anyone familiar with 
programming, though, as you can alter 
the program even fu rther to suit your 
needs. For a nonprogrammer, The ELF 
System does the work for you; for a pro· 
grammer, it will eliminate much of the 
tedium of screen and field creation. 

Different from both of Ihese prod 
ucts, but also a progr:llll SClleriltor, is 
Adventure Writ er. Thi s produc t is 
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Seeing 
Is Believing 

"I don't have enough timeorspace to listall the good points!" - Noland Brown. f'fIDfYITtSOf7WARLGAlfl1f 

"This disk is fantastic!" .. Tom LYll ch. TIll. USfRS PORT 

"Why all the enthusiasm? Because COMAL is a composite of the best features of the most popular 
programming languages ... the fami liarity of BASIC commands wi th the structural programming 

environment of Pascal and the turtle graphics of logo." .. Mark Brown. mfO 64 

"COI'1AL was just what I was looking for." .. Colin Thompsor.z. RUN 

Seeing is Believing. Take a look at what COI'\AL has to offer: 
the complete COI'\ALO.14 System forCommodore64 ,. includes the 

Tutorial Disk' (teaches you the fundamentals ofCOMAL), plus 
the Auto-Run 01':1'10 Disk' (demonstrates 26 COMAL programs 

including games, graphics, sprites and sounds), 
all for just $ 7 .OO! 

You can add the reference book, CONAL from A to Z, 
for just $4.00 more. 

$7 or $11 - either way you're a winner! 

"Everybody who gets it likes it! (I'll guarcllltee il. )" -- Len Lindsay . President, COMAL Users Group 

Call TOLL-fMC: 1-800-356·5314 ext. 1307 
VISA or MasterCard Orde.rs ONLY. 

Questlon.s and information mu.st ca ll our 
Info Line: 608-222-44J2. 

All orders prepaid only - no C.O.D. 

Send check or money orde.r In US Dollars to: 

)'w.- , COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED 
'y 6041 f'lonona Drive. -104, Madfson. WI 53716 

l...tx~ phone: (608) 222-4432 
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designed for those who enjoy text ad

ventures (such as Infocom's) but want

to write their own. Where Dialog has

the educator in mind, and The ELF Sys

tem the home computerist, Adventure

Writer appeals to the storyteller and

puzzle-maker. In its extensive range of

special features, Adventure Writer is the

most impressive of the three products.

To create an adventure, you con

struct a database and then tell the com

puter how to control it. The database

contains the descriptions of the loca

tions and the objects, as well as the

game's vocabulary and the messages

certain actions will invoke. Nicely, all

of this is left up to you.

You have complete control of eight

separate "tables" (or sections) within

the database. One allows you to de

scribe each location (each with up to a

screen of information). In another you

describe each object, again allowing

extensive description. A third is used to

establish where each object begins the

game (objects can be picked up and car

ried, if you wish). In the Vocabulary

Text Table, you insert the words you

want available to the player; the master

program provides a good core of

vocabulary, but you will want to add to

the list. The Message Text Table allows

you to create the messages which will

follow certain actions, and the Move

ment Table determines how the loca

tions are interconnected. For example,

there may be three exits from the living

room (East, West, South) but only one

from the torture chamber.

Two other tables, by far the most

difficult to create, form the core of your

adventure. The Vocabulary Action Ta

ble provides the player with the ability

to play the game. It controls what hap

pens when the player enters a com

mand. For example, INVENTORY (or a

synonym) will list what the player is

carrying, TAKE THE FLASHLIGHT

will cause the object (flashlight) to be

come part of the inventory, etc. The

program works on the principle of a

two-word command (e.g., GET

FLASHLIGHT), but the player may

type as many words as he wishes;

words not in the vocabulary are simply

ignored.

The Status Table tells the computer

how to handle the player's actions.

Each time the player enters a com

mand, the computer checks the Status

Table to see if anything is supposed to

happen. For example, you may want

night to fall on turn 15, or the player to

feel the effects of a poison 31 turns after

eating the food and die 10 turns later

unless he finds the antidote, etc. The

Status Table is extremely flexible, and it

lets you control the adventure entirely.

Adventure Writer will allow you to

create 252 location descriptions, 255

object descriptions, 255 messages, and
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254 entirely separate vocabulary entries

(a word and all its synonyms count as

one word only). The adventures are

written in machine language, so they

play very quickly.

Once again, an excellent manual

guides you through the system by way

of a tutorial, which helps you create a

mini-adventure, then takes you back

into it to add a good deal of sophistica

tion. Once finished, you should be

ready to try one on your own.

There is not nearly enough space

here to mention all the extra features in

Adventure Writer. Suffice it to say that

you will be able to create some very

complex adventures. Your parser will

never be as sophisticated as some

commercially available text adventures,

but you can make up for that if you can

write a good story. The story, after all,

not the game system, is what adven

tures are all about.

Codewritcr has provided a valu

able service to those interested in de

signing their own programs. If you're a

programmer, you can use them to elim

inate some of the drudgery of design

ing, then modify them to suit you. But

for nonprogrammers they're even more

valuable. The Codewriter products

make the computer work for us, rather

than the other way around. If you're

creative in any way, you can now use

your computer to prove it.

—Neil Randall

Codewriter Corporation

5S05 West Hotiwd

Nilrs, IL 60648

£40 each litisk)

Chipwits

Combining educational value in an en

tertaining program is a good way to de

scribe Chipwits from Epyx. This

"edutainment" package is a game in

which you program on-screen robots to

explore rooms and mazes filled with

different kinds of objects. As you train

the robots to "think" for themselves,

you can sharpen your analytical skills

and learn some of the basics of com

puter programming.

Chipwits lets you create, edit, test,

and delete your robots, debugging

them as you go along. There are also

eight adventure games included which

you can play with the robots you've put

together. Your options are presented

through pull-down menus, and selec

tions are made either by joystick or a

Koala Pad.

In each of the mazes, your Chip

wits must avoid colliding with walls

and stepping on bombs while searching

for food to keep energy levels high.

Every Chipwit needs a program, or set

of instructions, to tell it what to do. A

Chipwit's program consists of a set of

40 "chips" on its main panel {a five-by-

eight matrix) and nine subpanels. The

instruction chips are executed in an or

der based on their position and connec

tions. Program control is passed from

one chip to another through "output

wires,"

The various actions to be carried

out by a Chipwit are represented by

symbolic pictures, or what Epyx calls

IBOI. (Icon-Based Operating Lan

guage). A Chipwit can only follow the

program created for it, but that set of in

structions may be quite sophisticated.

Different operators such as Look,

Smell, and Feel are used to program

each Chipwit, and these operators are

used in conjunction with any of ten dif

ferent parameters. A true-false test is

used with the operators to make

decisions.

For example, suppose you program

the Chipwit to test for an oil can (one of

its favorite snacks). If the robot detects

an oil can, a branching function could

be used to lead the Chipwit to pick it up

and eat it. If the original test (to find an

oil can) proves false, your next instruc

tion might be to look for a bomb and

destroy it before moving to the next

square in the game grid.

A Chipwit may also be pro

grammed to move or turn in any direc

tion, sing, go to a subroutine, choose a

random direction, and other options.

There is an advanced programming fea

ture which allows a Chipwit to remem

ber numbers, moves, and objects.

Chipwits is an excellent game, both

in concept and implementation. The

use of pull-down menus and icons

makes the human-computer interface

unobtrusive. There are a number of fea

tures that combine to make learning the

basics of programming effective and

fun, especially for children accompa

nied by adult supervision or receiving

programming instruction. Although

Epyx doesn't offer an intended age

range, it seems to me that ChipwltB

might be a little too complex for chil

dren under ten.

—Arthur Leyenbergcr

Epyx, Inc.

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, ca
$29.95 (disk)

designed for those who enjoy te).'t ad
ventures (such as Infocom's) but want 
to write their own. Where Dialog has 
the educator in mind, and The ELF Sys
tem the home computerist Adventure 
Writer appeals to the storyteller and 
puzzle-maker. In its extensive range of 
specia l features, Advl'll/ure Writ er is the 
most impressive of the three products. 

To create an adventure, you con
struct a database and then tell the com
puter how to control it. The database 
contains the descriptions of the loca
tions and the objects, as well as the 
game's vocabulary and the messages 
certain actions wi][ invoke. Nicely, all 
of this is left up to you. 

You have complete control of eight 
separate "tables" (or sections) within 
the database. One allows you to de
scribe each location (each with up to a 
screen of information). In another you 
describe each object, again allow ing 
extensive description. A third is used to 
establish where each object begins the 
game (objects can be picked up and car
ried, if you wish). In the Vocabulary 
Text Table, you insert the words you 
want available to the player; the master 
program provides a good co re of 
vocabulary, but you will want to add to 
the list. The Message Text Table allows 
you to create the messages which will 
follow certain actions, and the Move
ment Table determines how the loca
tions are interconnected. For example, 
there may be three exits from the living 
room (East, West, South) but only one 
from the torture chamber. 

Two other tables, by far the most 
difficult to create, form the core of your 
adventure. The Vocabulary Action Ta
ble provides the player with the ability 
to play the game. It controls what hap
pens when the player enters a com
mand. For example, INVENTORY (or a 
synonym) will list what the player is 
carrying, TAKE THE FLAS HLIGHT 
will cause the object (flashlight) to be
come part of the inventory, etc. The 
program works on the principle of a 
two-word command (e.g., GET 
FLAS HLIGHT), but the pla xer ma y 
type as many words as he wi shes; 
words not in the vocabulary are simply 
ignored. 

The Status Table tells the computer 
how to handle the player's actions. 
Each time the player enters a com
mand, the computer checks the Status 
Table to see if anything is supposed to 
happen. For example, you may want 
night to fall on turn IS, or the player to 
feel the eHects of a poison 31 turns after 
eating the food and die 10 turns later 
unless he finds the antidote, etc. The 
Status Table is extremely flexible, and it 
lets you control the adventure entirely. 

Adventure Writer will allow you to 
create 252 location descriptions, 255 
object descriptions, 255 messages, and 
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254 entirely separat(! vocabulary entries 
(a word and all its synonyms count as 
one word only). The adventures are 
written in machine language, so they 
play very quickly. 

Once again, an excellent manual 
guides you through the system by way 
of a tutorial, which helps you create a 
mini-adventure, then takes you back 
into it to add a good deal of sophistica
tion. Once finished, you s hou ld be 
ready to try one on your own. 

There is not nearly enough space 
here to mention all the extra features in 
Adventure Writer. Suffice it to say that 
you will be able to create some very 
complex adventures. Your parser will 
never be as soph isticated as some 
commercially available text adventures, 
but you can make up for that if you can 
write a good story. The story, aft(!r all, 
not the game system, is what adven
tures are all about. 

Codewrit(!r has provided a valu
able service to those interested in de
signing their own programs. If you're a 
programmer, you can use them to elim
inate some of the drudgery of design
ing, then modify them to suit you. But 
for nonprogrammers they're even more 
valuable. The Codewrite r produ cts 
make the com puter work for us, rather 
than the other way around. If you're 
creative in any way, you can now use 
your computer to prove it. 

Codtwriltr Corporatioll 
5605 Wesl Howard 
NUrs, It 60648 
$40 tacit (disk) 

-Neil Rllndall 

40 "chips" on its main panel (a five-by
eight matrix) and nine subpanels. The 
instruction chips are executed in an or
der based on their pOSition and connec
tions. Program control Is passed from 
one chip to another through "output 
wires." 

The various actions to be carried 
out by a Chipwit are represented by 
symbolic pictures, or what Epyx calts 
IBOl (!con-Based Operating lan
guage). A Chipwit can only follow the 
program created for it, but that set of in
structions may be quite sophisticated. 
Different operators s uch as look, 
Smell, and Feel are used to program 
each Chipwit, and these operators arc 
used in conjunction with any of ten dif
ferent parameters. A true-false test is 
used with the ope rators to make 
decisions. 

For example, suppose you program 
the Chipwit to test for an oil can (one of 
its favorite snacks). If the robot detects 
an o il can, a branching function could 
be used to lead the Chipwitto pick it up 

1------------------/ and eat it. If th(! original test (to find an 
oil can) proves fa lse, your next instruc
tion might be to look for a bomb and 
destroy it before moving 10 the next 
square in the game grid. 

Chipwits 
Combining educational value in an en
tertaining program is a good way to de
scribe C/til/wits from Epyx. Thi s 
"edutainment" package is a game in 
which you program on-screen robots to 
explore rooms and mazes filled with 
different kinds of objects. As you train 
the robots to " think" for themselves, 
you can sharpen your analytical skills 
and learn some of the basics of com 
puter programming. 

Cllipwits lets you create, edit , test, 
and delete your robots, debugging 
them as you go along. There are also 
eight adventure games included which 
you can play with the robots you've put 
together. Your options are presented 
through pull -down menus, and selec
tions are made either by joystick or a 
Koala Pad. 

In each of the mazes, your Chip
wits must avoid colliding with w,l11s 
and stepping on bombs while searching 
for food to keep energy levels high. 
Evcr}' Chipwi! needs a program, or set 
of instructions, to tell it what to do. A 
Chipwit 's program consists of a set of 

A Chipwit may al so be pro
gramm(!d to move or turn in any direc
tion, sing, go to a subroutine, choose a 
random direction, and ot her options. 
There is an advanced programming fea
ture which allows ,1 Chipwit to remem
be r numbe rs, move s, and objects. 

Chipwils is an excellent game, both 
in concept and implementation. The 
use of pull -down menus and icons 
makes the human-computer interface 
unobtrusive. There are a number of fea 
tures that combine to make learning the 
basics of programming effective and 
fun, especially for children accompa
nied by adult supervision or receiving 
programming instruction. Although 
Epyx doesn't offe r an intended age 
range, il seems to me that Chipwi/s 
might be a lillIe too complex for chil
dren under ten. 

Epyx, hlC. 

1043 Kid Cou,l 
5u ,mYllalt, CtI 94089 
529.95 (disk} 

-Ar/hllr Leym/;erger 



White Lightning
White Lightning is a Forth-based devel

opment package for the Commodore

64. Although Forth is a low-level lan

guage, in some ways closer to machine

language than to BASIC, it is extensible,

meaning programmers can create their

own new high-level commands. In ef

fect, you build up your own customized

language. In addition to the standard

Forth vocabulary, Oasis has included a

high-level graphics development sys

tem which includes over 300 new com

mands, offering much of the speed and

power of machine language with less

effort.

The documentation is excellent if

you are an experienced Forth program

mer. Newcomers to Forth might find it

a bit technical (there are several good

introductory books available for those

just starting out with Forth). The soft

ware developed with White Lightning

can be used—and sold-—independent

of this development system. Oasis Soft

ware also markets BASIC Lightning, a

BASIC-level graphics development sys

tem, and Machine Lightning, an ad

vanced machine language system. Each

package comes with software on disk, a

manual, and a user supplement of ex

tended explanations and examples. All

three are recommended for the serious

programmer.

Oasis Software

377 Oyster Paint Blvd.

Unit i5
San Francisco, CA 94080

White Lightning—$49.95

BASIC lightning—S3&9S
Machine Lightning—S84.95

Racing Destruction Set
Customize your Baja bugs, dirt bikes,

sports cars, and six other exotic vehi

cles—even lunar rovers. Build any race

track with any combination of obsta

cles. Or, use one of the 50 built-in

tracks. Change the gravity of the planet

on which you're racing. Add jumps,

forks, crossovers. In the "destruction"

mode, you can carry armor, drop land

mines, and leave oil slicks. The options

and variables in Racing Destruction Set

are amazing, making this as complete

and enjoyable a computer racing game

as you could want. Nothing has been

left out. Play against the computer or

another racer. Jovstick required.

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Dr.

San Matfn, O\ 94403
$52.95

Six-Gun Shootout
It's your gunslingers against the other

player's (or computer's) in this strategy

game based on the Old West frontier of

the late 1800s. An abundance of scenar

ios—the OK Corral, Billy the Kid, plus

eight more—and the ability to build

your own characters' capabilities make

this a game you can play for a long time

without repeating yourself. Six-Gun

Shootout is as violent as the Old West,

but the emphasis is on your strategic

planning. Arm your men and set up the

various gunfights, battles, and cam

paigns. Combat rules in the game are

realistic—only six bullets in a six-shooter,

for example. Documentation is excel

lent, although it may be a bit complex

for youngsters. On the other hand, you

can enjoy this game without a complete

knowledge of all the rules.

StralegU Simulations, Inc.

883 Sth-rlin Rrf.

Builithij! A-200

Mountain View. CA 94043-1983

S39.95

Wishbringer
This is an excellent all-text adventure

game for beginners, providing an easy

initiation into the world of adventuring

without presenting insurmountable ob

stacles from the start. Each puzzle be

comes progressively more difficult, but

no illogical solutions are employed. The

game may be played at two difficulty

levels—using magic as an aid in solving

the mystery, or deciphering the puzzles

using logic and deduction. WiBnbtingeT

includes the usual clear, concise Info-

com text. A very enjoyable game.

lnfocom, Inc.

55 Wheeler St.

Cambridge, MA 02138
$34.95 (disk)

Competition Karate
This action/role-playing game allows

any number of players to create teams

of martial arts fighters and develop in

dividual fighters as they train in the

dojo, engage in sparring matches, and

ultimately face the challenge of real

combat in the arena.1 It can be played

against another opponent or against the

computer. Individual players begin as

awkward white belts and through

training and competitive matches im

prove their abilities until they are

awarded the legendary red belt. The

heart of Competition Karate is, of course,

the tournament combat, Mere fighters

compete against opponents in similar

belt classes, throwing kicks and punch

es through the use of paddles or joy

sticks (recent versions allow keyboard

input).

Competition Karate is a challenging

and enjoyable product ami one that will

be especially appreciated by those with

an interest in the martial arts.

MotiWtld Softieare Inc.

so Rancho Dr.

Mill Vathy. CA 94941

$34.95 (disk)

Summer Games II
Following on the heels of its successful

Summer Games arcade-style action

package, Epyx has released a sequel

every bit as good as the original. Eight

new Olympic events are included: row

ing, triple jump, javelin, high jump,

fencing, cycling, kayaking, and eques

trian contests. You can play up to seven

opponents in each event, or play

against the computer. The crowd

noises, smooth and colorful graphics,

and carefully designed joystick control

help make this an exceptionally good

action game. Contests in Summer Games

I! are slightly less difficult than in its

predecessor, but payability, animation,

and graphics are improved throughout.

Epyx, Inc.

1043 Kid Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

$39.95

Tales Of Me
With Teles of Me, any child—with occa

sional help from an adult—can write,

edit, print, illustrate, and bind a com

plete personalized hardcover book. The

finished product contains facts about a

child and his or her friends, family,

pets, and adventures. And what you

end up with are very entertaining sto

ries which almost any child—ages

7-14—will enjoy. Tales of Me consists
of four chapters, with the author choos

ing who the hero/heroine will be. Not

only is the program fun for children, it

also reinforces reading, spelling, and

writing skills.

Other programs in VVoodbury's

PlayWriter series include Adventures in

Space, Castles and Creatures, and Miys-

letyl, Each set only contains enough

material to make one book. If the user

wants to create more, a refill kit ($9.95)

can be purchased from Woodbury. (In

conjunction with Grolier Electronic

Publishing, Woodbury will sponsor a

national writing contest this fall with

entry blanks handled through schools

and retailers.)

Woodbury Software

127 White Oak Lane

CN1001 Old Bridge, NJ 08857

S39.95 (disk) O
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White Lightning 
White Ligilrnillg is a Forth-based devel
opment package for the Commodore 
64. Although Forth is a low-level lan
guage, in some \vays closer to machine 
language than to BASIC, it is I'x/t' llsib le, 
meaning programmers can erente their 
own new high-level commands. In ef
fec t, you build up your own customized 
language. In addition to the standard 
Forth vocabulary, Oasis has included a 
high-level graphics development sys
tem which includes over 300 new com
mands, offering much of the speed and 
power of machine language with less 
effort. 

The documentation is excellent if 
you aTC an experienced Forth program
mer. Newcomers to Forth might find it 
a bit technical (there are several good 
introductory books available for those 
just starting out with Fo rth). The soft 
ware developed with Whit!' LiSirtuiuS 
can be used- and sold- independent 
of this development system. Oasis Soft
ware also markets BASIC Lig/rtlliIJg, a 
BASIC-level gr,'phics development sys
tem , and Machine Lisillnins, an ad
vanced machine language system. Each 
package comes with software on disk, a 
manual, and a user supplement of ex
tended explanations and examples. All 
three arc recommended for the serious 
programmer. 

Oasis SO/IlJ.'~ re 
377 Oystrr Point BI I,d. 
Um'l 15 
Sail Frall cis(O, CA 94080 
White Ughtning- S49.95 
BASIC Llghtning- S39.95 
MJcllinc Uglltning-S84.95 

Racing Destruction Set 
Customize your Baja bugs, dirt bikes, 
sports cars, and six other exotic vehi
cles- even lunar rovers. Build ally race 
track with any combination of obsta
cles. Or, use one of the 50 built-in 
tracks. Change the gravity of the planet 
on which you 're racing. Add jumps, 
forks, crossovers. In the " destruction" 
mode, you can carry armor, drop land 
mines, and leave oil slicks. The options 
and variables in Racing Destruction Set 
arc amazing, making th is as complete 
.md enjoyable a computer racing game 
as you could want. Nothing has been 
left out. Play against the computer or 
another racer. Joystick required . 
rl tel TOll ie Arts 
2755 Campus Dr. 
Sail Matro, 0 1 94403 
$32.95 

Six-Gun Shootout 
It's your gunslingers against the other 
player's (or computer's) in this strategy 
game based on the Old West frontier of 
the late 1800s. An abundance o f scenar
ios-the OK Corral, Billy the Kid, plus 
eight more- and the ability to build 
your own characters ' capabilities make 
this a game you can play for a long time 
without repea ting yourself. Six-Gil It 
Shooloul is as violent as the Old West, 
but the emphasis is on your strategic 
planning. Arm your men and set up the 
various g unfi ghts, battles, a nd cam · 
paigns. Combat rules in the game arc 
realistic-only six bullets in a six-shooter, 
for example. Documentation is excel
lent, although it may be a bit complex 
for youngsters. On the other hand, you 
can en joy this g.lme \\'ithout a complete 
knowledge of all the rules. 

Slrd/exiT Sir/lil latiolls, h Ie. 
883 5tinlill Rd. 
Bllild/llg A -loo 
MOimMitl Virw. CA 94043· 1983 
539. 95 

Wishbringer 
This is an excellent all-text adventure 
game for beginners, providing all easy 
initiation into the world of adventuring 
without presenting insurmountable ob
stacles from the start. Each puzzle be
comes progreSSively morc difficult, bu t
no illogical solutions are employed. The 
game may be played at two d ifficulty 
levels-using magic as an aid in solving 
the mystery, or deciphering the puzzles 
using logic and deduction. Wisilirriuger 
includes the usual clear, concise Info
com tex\. A very enjoyable game. 
tll/O(OIli. /11(. 

55 IVlutltr 5/. 
Cambridge, M,\ 011 38 
534.95 /rIiskJ 

Competition Karate 
This action/role·playing game allows 
.lny number of players to create teams 
of martial .uts fighters and develop in
dividual fighters as they train in the 
dojo, engage in sparring matches, and 
ultimately fa ce the challenge of re,ll 
combat in the arena.' It can be played 
against another opponent or agninst the 
computer. Individual players begin as 
awkward white belt s and through 
training and competitive matches im
pro ve their abilities un t il they are 
awarded the legendary red belt . The 
heart of Compclitioll Karale is, of course, 
the tournament combat. Here fighters 
compete ngainst opponents in similar 

belt classes, throwing kicks and punch
es through the use of paddles or joy
sticks (recent versions allow keyboard 
input). 

COml't! litioll KaratI' is a challenging 
and enjoyable product and one that will 
be especially ,'ppredated by those with 
an interest in the martial arts. 

MOlilJa lt'd Sllftwan' /11 (. 
80 RUlicilO Dr. 
Mill Va/kyo CA 94941 
534.95 (disk) 

Summer Games 1/ 
Following on the heels of its successful 
Summ er Calli es arcade -s tyle action 
package, Epyx has released a sequel 
every bit as good as the original. Eight 
new Olympic events are included: row
ing, triple jump, javelin, high jump, 
fencing, cycling, kayaking, and eques
trian contests. You can play up to seven 
opponen ts in ea ch e ve nt, or pla y 
agai ns t the computer. The crowd 
noises, smooth and colorful graphicS, 
and carefully designed joystick control 
help make this an exceptionally good 
action game. Contests in SIi/II/IIerGamt'S 
II arc slightly less difficult than in its 
predecessor, but plaY,lbility, animation, 
and graphics arc improved throughout . 

I::JlYx, /rIC 

1O~3 Kid Ct . 
SI<IIIIYIl~I(. CA 94089 
$39.95 

Tales Of Me 
With Tales of Me, any child- with occa 
sional help from an adult-can wri te, 
edit, print, illustrate, and bind a com
plete personalized hardcover book. The 
fini shed product contains facts about a 
child and his or her friends, family, 
pets, and adventures. And what you 
end up with are very entertaining s to
ri es which alm os t any child - age s 
7- l4 - wil1 enjoy. 1'1111'5 of Mt' consists 
of four chapters, wi th the author choos
ing who the hero/heroine will be. Not 
onl y is the program fun for children, it 
also reinforces reading, spel!ing. and 
writ ing skill s. 

Other programs in Woodbury'S 
PlayWriter series include Ativt" lIur<'s i'l 
Space, Castll>s ami Cmllures, and Mys-
1!'r,If.' . Each set only contains enough 
material to make one book. If the user 
wants to create more, a refill kit ($9.95) 
can be purchased from Woodbury. (In 
co njunction with Cro ller Electronic 
Publishing, Woodbury will sponsor a 
national writing contest this fall with 
entry blanks handled through schools 
and retailers.) 

\\'oodlmry Snftware 
127 IVllilt· Oak Lalit' 
C:V1OOl Old Bridgr, :VI 08857 
5J9.95 (diskJ " 
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Programming The 128

Charles Brannon

Program Editor

By now, many of you have seen or

even own a Commodore 128 (for a

hands-on review, see "Inside the

128," in the June 1985 issue). This

successor to the 64 incorporates a

64 mode that runs all 64 software,

and can use virtually all 64 hard

ware and peripherals, making it

easy to upgrade to the 128, and giv

ing first-time Commodore owners

instant access to the large 64 soft

ware library.

To use the expanded keyboard,

full 128K memory, and RGB color

80 columns, you need to run in the

true 128 mode. The 128 mode is a

real upgrade of the 64, but has a fa

miliar feel to it. The same VIC chip

is used to display 40 columns, bit

map graphics, and sprites, so the

screen even looks the same, except

for Commodore's new power-on

color choice—light green text on a

dark gray screen with a light green

border. You need an RGB monitor

(or a monochrome monitor with an

adapter cable) to use the full-color

80 column mode, which is entirely

independent of the 40-column

screen supported by the VIC chip.

The new BASIC 7.0 is one of

the most feature-packed BA5ICs

I've seen. To learn about the

BASIC, I wrote a simple Frogger-

type game, taking advantage of the

automatic sprite-movement feature

supported by BASIC. It seemed that

if the game were designed around

the special BASIC features, I could

get machine-language animation

and playability. I was half right.

The game, "Litter Patrol," will run

only in BASIC 7.0 in the 128 mode,

but could be converted to run on

the 64 with the Super Expander.

Playing Litter Patrol

Litter Patrol uses a joystick plugged

into port 2. A joystick plugged into

port 1 still interferes with the key

board in 128 mode.
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The goal of Litter Patrol is quite

simple: Pick up all the bits of litter

and fill all the trash cans. Your

heavy-duty (but sluggish} truck can

move in eight directions almost

anywhere on the screen. The cars,

zooming back and forth on the

highway, are constantly throwing

out bits of tiashj which appear as

bright dots (periods) on the road.

Move the claw of your truck over

the trash bit, and press the fire but

ton. Your truck picks up the litter.

Now move the claw over any

trash can (which looks like a hollow

circle), and press the button. The

trash drops in the can, and the lid

closes. Each trash can can only hold

one load of trash, so it turns solid to

show you not to use it again. After

you've filled all 12 trash cans, you

proceed to the next level. The cars

go faster, and you move more slow

ly—quite a handicap.

The game would be easy (and

pointless) if not for the zooming

cars. Dodging them provides the

entire challenge for the game. If

you get hit, you lose your trash

bit—if you're carrying one—and

one truck. The game ends when

you lose all five trucks. Just to make

things more interesting, you have a

time limit, represented by a blue

bar at the top of the screen. The bar

drops by one segment every two

seconds, so you have about 80 sec

onds to complete each level. The

game ends instantly when you run

out of time.

There are some safe zones for

your truck where you can't be hit,

medians between each roadway,

and at the top and bottom of the

screen. There's a secret safety zone,

too, but I'll leave its discovery up to

you. You must move your truck

halfway onto the roadway to fill a

trash can, though. This makes a

tough game even tougher. The

hardest part of writing a game is in

making it challenging but not too

frustrating. Almost any game gets

easier with practice, but an unfair

game doesn't encourage you to try.

The Time Eaters

Litter Patrol is fun to play, but a ca

veat is in order. I didn't intend to

program the game for its own sake,

but for its educational value. Keep

ing in mind that the game is in

BASIC, you may find it too slow.

The main problem is the automatic

sprite movement. The cars move by

themselves once set up, but they
are time eaters, stealing time during

the interrupts from the mainline

BASIC program. More about this

below.

We'll take a walk through the

program listing. The program is too

big for a line-by-line analysis, so

we'll tackle it in chunks. You might

find the program listing and put

your thumb there for cross-

reference purposes.

Lines 100-190: The GRAPHIC

0,1 command switches to the 40-

column text screen and clears the

screen. The COLOR 0,12 statement

sets the background color to dark

gray (even though this is the default

color), and COLOR 4,6 sets the bor

der color to green. Note that the

colors are numbered 1-16, not 0-15

as in POKEs. We GOSUB 760 to fill

sprite shape strings from the DATA

statements.

The roadways will be the back

ground color showing through oth

er areas printed with reverse

spaces. This lets us put yellow and

white lines on the road. We'll print

green reverse spaces to represent

grass, delineating the roadways. To

print the median lines and grass,

we create 40 character strings with

in the FOR-NEXT loop. It may be

easier for the programmer to just

define the literal strings as 40 char

acters within quotes {like

SP$ = "{40 SPACES}"), but it's

easier to type in the program if we

use a FOR-NEXT loop. 1 didn't

want any confusion over listing

conventions for the first 128 pro

gram published in the GAZETTE. For

Charles Bmnnon 
Program Editor 

By now, many of you have seen or 
even o\\'n a Commodore 128 (for a 
hands-on rc\'icw, see " Inside the 
128," in the June 1985 issue). This 
successor to thc 64 incorporales a 
64 mode that nms all 64 so ftware , 
and can lIse virtually all 64 hard
ware and peripherals , making it 
casy to upgrade to thc 128, and giv 
ing first -time Commodore owners 
instant access to the large 64 soft
ware library. 

To lISC the expanded keyboard, 
full 128K memory. and RCB color 
80 columns. you need to Tun in the 
true 128 mode. The 128 mode is a 
real upgrade of the 64, but has a fa 
miliar feci 10 it. The same VIC chip 
is used to display 40 columns, bil
map graphics, and sprites, so the 
screen even looks thc same, except 
for Co mmodore's new power-on 
color choice-light green text on a 
dark gray screen with a light green 
border. You need an RCB monitor 
(or a monochrome monitor with an 
adapter cable) to use the full -color 
80 column mode, which is enti rely 
independ ent of th e 40 -co lutlln 
screen supported by the VIC ch ip. 

The new BASIC 7.0 is one of 
the most feature-packed BASICs 
I ' ve seen. To learn about the 
BASIC, [ wrote a simple Frogger
type game, taking advantage of the 
automatic sprite-movement feature 
supported by BASIC. It seemed that 
if the game were designed around 
the special BASIC features, I could 
gel machine-language animation 
and playability. I was half right. 
The game, " Litter Patrol, " will run 
only in BASIC 7.0 in the 128 mode, 
but could be converted 10 run on 
the 64 with the Super Expander. 

Playing Litter Patrol 
Litter Patrol uses a joystick plugged 
into port 2. A joystick plugged into 
port 1 still interferes with the key 
board in 128 mode. 
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The goal of Litter Patrol is quite 
sim ple: Pick up all the bits of litter 
a nd fill all the trash cans. Your 
heavy-duty (but sluggish) truck can 
move in eight directions almost 
anywhere on the screen. The cars, 
zooming back and forth on the 
highway, arc constantly throwing 
out bits of trash, which appear as 
bright dots (periods) on the road. 
Move the claw of ),our truck over 
the trash bit, and press the fire but
ton. You r truck picks up the litter. 

Now move the claw over any 
trash can (which looks like a hollow 
circle), and press the button. The 
trash drops in the can, and the lid 
closes. Each trash ca n can on ly hold 
one load of trash, so it turns solid to 
show you not to use it again. After 
you 've filled all 12 trash cans, you 
proceed to the next level. The cars 
go faster, and you move more slow
ly-quite a handicap. 

The game would be easy (and 
pointless) if not for the zooming 
ca rs. Dodging them provides the 
entire challenge for the game. If 
you get hit, you lose your trash 
bit- if you ' re carry in g one-and 
one truck. The game ends when 
you lose all five trucks. Just to make 
things more interes ting, you have a 
time limit, represented by a blue 
bar at the top of the screen. The bar 
drops by one segment every two 
seconds, so you have about 80 sec
onds to complete each level. The 
ga me ends instant ly when you run 
ou t of time. 

There are some safe zones for 
your truck where you can't be hit, 
medians between each roadway, 
and at the top and bottom of the 
screen. There's a secret safety zone, 
too, but I'll leave its discovery up to 
yo u. You must move your truck 
halfw<1Y onto the roadway to fill a 
trash can, though. This makes a 
tough game even tougher. The 
hardest pa rt of writing a game is in 
making it challenging but not too 
fru strating. Al most an)' game gets 
e<1sier with practice, but an unfair 
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game doesn't encourage you to try. 

The Time Eaters 
Litter Patrol is fun to play, bu t a ca
veat is in order. I didn't intend to 
program the game for its own sake, 
but for its educa tional value. Keep
ing in mind that the game is in 
BASIC, you may find it too s low. 
The main problem is the automatic 
sprite movement. The ca rs move by 
themselves once set up, but they 
are time eaters, stealing time during 
the int errupts from the mainline 
BASIC program. More about this 
below. 

We'll take a wa lk through the 
program lis ting. The program is too 
big for a line-by-line ana lysis, so 
we'll tackle it in chunks. You might 
find the program listing and put 
your thumb there for cross 
reference purposes. 

Lines 100-190: The GRAPH IC 
0,1 comma t,d switches to the 40-
column text screen and clears the 
screen. The COLOR 0,12 statement 
sets the background color to dark 
gray (even though this is the default 
color), and COLOR 4,6 sets the bor
der color to green. Note that the 
colors are numbered 1- 16, not 0- 15 
as in POKEs. We COSU B 760 to WI 
sprite shape strings from the DATA 
statements. 

The roadways will be the back
ground color showing through ot h
er areas printed with reve rse 
spaces. This lets us put yellow and 
white lines on the road . We'll print 
green reverse spaces to represent 
grass, delineating the roadways. To 
print the median lines and grass, 
we create 40 character strings with· 
in the FOR-NEXT loop. It may be 
easier fo r the progrnm mer to jus t 
defi ne the literal s trings as 40 char
acters within quotes ( l ik e 
SPS - " {40 SPACES }"), but it 's 
easier to type in the program if we 
u se a FOR·NEXT loop. I didn ' t 
want any confusion over li s ti ng 
conventions for the first ) 28 pro
gram published in Ihe GAZETTE. For 



FOR BETTER FOR WORSE
For Better: Many of our customers have paid up to twice as much and owned as many as 3 other

interfaces before purchasing a PPl and becoming satisfied. So, if you plan to buy a

Commodore and a printer, or if you already own a system, save yourself some time,

trouble and money. Buy a PPl and get the features (that others charge up to twice as

much for) at the lowest price nationwide: $49.95.

For Worse: You'll have to talk to our competitors.

Think about it.

$49.95
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

FOR USE WITH THE COMMODORE Vic 20, C64 and 128PC

IMPORTANT FEATURES that may not be found on other interfaces.
High Speed Graphics Buffer.
Works properly with all Commodore compatible
software.

Transparent Mode Lock Controls.
Total Emulation of Commodore's Graphic, Character,
and Command Set.

True Commodore Graphics.
Combining of Emulation and Transparent Modes.
No confusing DIP switches.

PRINTERS
Smith Corona Fast Tfexl Royn! 610**" MPIX
J10 Ritem.in Panaso

Smith Corona DP series Radix Inforur
Smilh Corona 200* Star Gemini X & SG Star Dt

Smith Corona 300" series Blue C

15 page easy to follow Users Manual.
FCC Approved.
Expanded Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic Characters.
Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric, and Graphic
Characters.

Condensed Reverse Alpha Numeric Characters.
Commodore Print Function Lock Controls.
Combining of Expanded and Condensed Print features.
Fully Shielded from end to end.

Smilh Corona Fas) Texi Royn! 610**** MPI X Printer" . Citizen Brother CE-58*"
80 Ritem.in Panasonic: KXP BMC Brother DM-40
Smith Corona DP series Radix Inforunner M.innesmnnn Tally Brother DX-5
Smilh Corona 200* Star Gemini X & SG Star Delta MT160 Fujitsu
Smilh Corona 300" series Blue Chip Olympra Compaci NP Epson
Smith Corona 400* MPI SX Printer" Brother CE-50"*

Royal GOO"*"

The PPf works with all Centronics compatible parallel printers Ihat utilize standard ASCII characters and command se!5 in the Iransparen! mode.
• Must have the Smith Corona Messenger Module #17376 interface.
" Special adapter cable is required.
"■ Must hflvt' the Brother IF-50 interface.
"" Musi have the Royal I(:-6(K) interface.

Distributor and dealer programs available. Call 316-264-6118 for immediate information.

dsi
T,M.

DATA SHARE, INC.
717 South Emporia- Wichita. Ks. 67211-2307 • 316-264-6118 • Telex: 650 193 4977

DSI is a major OEM anO private label manufacturer. Can (or complete m!c*mation and quotations.

~t 
DATA SHARE, INC. 

717 South Emporia . WIChita, Ks. 67211·2307 • 316-264-6118 • Telex: 650 193 4977 
DSI is a major oeM and pnvlte label marut.::ll.l'eI'. Cal lot CO"I1PI8te I"Ilo1malicwl and qlJOCa1Xlns. 



Commodore 64 Accessories

Summer Sixxler Sale
List

Sale Positively Ends 9-15-85

Prices will go back to regular sale prices

C128 Commodore Computer *349°°
Expandable to 512K, runs C-6d. CPM. and 7.0 Programs.

(Add SIO Shipping)

15%" Commodore 150-170 CPS Printer
Near Letter Quality, Multiple Pin Tractor Friction Feed.

Best Printer Value in U.S.A. (Add SI 7.50 Shipping)

Commodore-64 IEEE Interface M09"
Allows you to run Pet Peripherals on the C-64. including the

One Megabyte Disk Drive and 1 5' i" Printer

typewriter and or printer

Juki Printer/Typewriter
Letter Quality, daisy wheef, use as typewriter a
(auto correction] (Add S10 Shipping)

SCM 80 CPS Printer
Tractor Friction 10 Famous Name Printer does Graphics

w Interface. (Add SIO Shipping)

Cardco G Plus Interface
Converts Commodore to Centronics (or use with mosl printers, plus

does Commodore graphics on graphic printers

Alphacom 40 Column Printer
Thermal technology - does graphics, (Add $7.50 Shipping)

Alphacom C-6J or Atari Interface £8.95.

190K Slim-Line Disk Drive
Cooloi, 20°o faster, quietoi thon 1541 drive (Add S10 Shipping)

One Megabyte Disk Drive (1000K)
Double sided drive hooks up to C-64 with IEEE interlace, perfect as a

second drive. (Add SIO Shipping)

13" Premium Quality Color Monitor
Belter lhan 1702. with separated video inputs. (Add S' 4.50 Shipping)

Voice Synthesizer
Allows you to talk through your computer. Optional software lets

you play talking adventure games [Zork. elc.)

80 Column Board - 4 Slot Expander
Allows you to program In SO columns, plus gives you a A slot switch
selectable expander

Auto Dial Modem with Super Smart Software
Uplood. Download, Print. Catalog, This Package has it oil! ! !

Best Modem Value in the U.S.A.! !

Musicalc I Software
The Best Musical Software for the C-64. allows you to change all

parameters.

Oil Barrons Software
Bellor lhan Monopoly, tomes with gome board, disks and

instruction manual. Strike Oil or Live in the Poor Farm

534900

S29900

M0900

59900

149

129

oo

Reg. Sale

Price

s 70900

*24900

S159°°

1 cq 00ie g

S79 "°

'29

Summer

Sixxler Sale

$289"

$l99,s

9M.K9S

>249°°

^889°°

S39900

S89oo

«169°°

$19900

I19900

$4900

$139

*179

r m Mm "

*30

95'

95*

95*

95

$399$

$ia9s

95

plus Software Coupon Discounts

Add $3 00 tor shipping handling and insurance. Illinois residerm

pleose add 6'= IQ«. Adtl S6.O0 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA AfO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must he in U.S. dollars.

WE DONOI EXPOR1 TOOTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CAN ADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Chotk Allow 14

days lor delivery. 1 To 7 days for phone orders 1 doy eipress rnoHI

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canodo. APO-HI'O.

We, Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borhngton. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 Accessories 

** SUP •• ** s Sizzler Sale 
Sale Positively E nds 9-15-85 

Prices will go ba ck t o regular sale prices 

C128 Commodore Computer 
Expandable to S12K. runs (·64, (PM, and 7.0 Progrom s . 
(Add S 10 Shipping) 

li st 

~ 34900 

Reg. Sa le Summer 
Pri ce Sl~:der Sale 

'29909 IJ8995' 
15'1," Commodore 150-170 CPS Printer 5895°° '299°0 119995 ' Near letter Quality. Mulriple Pin Troctor Friction Feed . 

BCSI Printer Value in U.S ,A. (Add 517,50 Shipping) 

Commodo re-b4 IEEE Interface 
Allows you to run Pel Peripheral s on the ( -64 , including Ihc 
One Megabyte Disk Drive ond 15 '," Printer 

J~e~e~ !~i~~d~~r l~rfe~~~~~j~rrond/or printer 
(oulo correction) (Add S 10 Shipping) 

SCM 80 CPS Printer 
Tro(lor Friction 10" Famous Nome Printer docs Graphics 
w Intodocc. (Add 510 Shipping) 

Cardco G Plus Interface 
Converts Commodore 10 centronic s for usc with mas! printers , plus 
does Commodore graphics on graphic printers 

Alphacom 40 Column Printer 
Thermoltechnology . does graphics . (Add 57.50 Shipping) 
Alp/l0com C·6J or Alar; Inlorface 58. 95. 

190K Slim-Line Disk Drive 
Cooler , 20% fa sl er, quie ter tholl 1541 drive (Add S10 Shipping ) 

°D~U~(! ~!~! ~O~k~~ '~Ci'~4~H~~E~ ~~rI!~e~p~~e~!s 0 
second drive. (Add $10 Shipping) 

13" Premium Quality Color Monitor 
Beltor Ihan 1702. wi th separoted vicleo inpu ts . (Add 514 ,50 Shipping) 

Voice Synthesizer 
Allows you to talk th rough your computer. Op tional soltwore leis 
you ploy tolki ng adven ture gomes (lork , olc. ) 

80 Column Board - 4 Slot Expander 
Allows you 10 program in ao columns , plus gives you 0 4 slot switch 
solenable expander 

Auto Dial Modem with Super Smart Software 
Uplood, Downlood, Prin!, Catalog . Thi s Packoge has it all! ! ! 
Besl Modem Value in Ihe U.S.A .! ! 

Musicale I So ftware 
The Besl Mu sical Sol!wore tor Ihe ( -64. allows you to change all 
parameters . 

Oi l Barro ns Software 
Better than Monopoly. carnes with game board disks and 
instruction manual. Strike Oil or live i n tho Poor Form 

Add Sl 00 tor ,hlpp,nll . handl'''II ond I~'utonc~ . IlimOh r • • id~n" 
pl .. o", odd 6· , ro_ , Add 5.6 .00 to. CA NADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA APO-FPO o'd .... . Car>odoon ord .... mil" b. In U.S . dallo ... 
WE DO NOT £XPORI TO OT HER COUNTR IE S. EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enda •• Co.h ler. Check. Money Order at P,r.o""! Ch.d • . Allow U 
day. tor delivery . 2'0 7 day. 'a, phone o,de ... t day up,e .. moil' 

1J15A _ MASTER CARO _ C.O.O. 

$1 09 9~ '69°0 $65 95 

5349°0 '24900 IJJ995' 
52990e '15900 114995 ' 

$109°0 '59°° $49 95 

S9900 $249S IJJ9S 
~ 24900 '16900 113995' 
S88900 ' 19900 117995' 
S39900 $19900 116995 ' 

589°0 '4900 13995 

5149°0 579°0 IS99S 

512995 '59°0 13995 

$ 59 q~ '29' ) $'4 95 

$ 49 q~ , 19'5 $9 95 

.. p l us Software Coupon D iscounts 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Ou,- Gustorne'rs 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. BorringTon . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!

10X COM-STAR

HIGH SPEED

Tractor Friction Printer

13O-15O CPS
Only

is-,.

ir ■! I ■■■ rip niii Minn "ir"iirirr n i.iurlililii ■ i.niiiiill '
COM-STAR

List $499

15%" 150-170 CPS Printer S31900

• Lowest Sale Price, Premium Quality, Tractor/Friction Printer in the U.S.A. (Best Value}

• High Speed 130-150 Characters Per Second • 40.46,66,80,96, 132 line Spacing

• Word Processing, Letters * Business Forms ' Labels, Graphics, Tables * List Programs

• Fantastic Graphics * Print Modem Data • The Most Important Accessory For Your Computer

Premium Quality

130-150 CPS 10X COM STAR

High Speed Printer $199
io" carriage, 2K buffer, prints

8t£"xll" standard single sheet or

continuous feed paper, Bi-directional,
impact, dot matrix, 130-150 CPS, 9x9

dot matrix with double strike

capability for 1H x 18 riot matrix (near

letter quality), hl|»h resolution bit

Image, underlining, downloadable

characters, true lower descenders
witli super and subscripts, prints

standard, block graphics, and special

characters. It gives you print quality

and features found on printers costing

twite as much!! (Centronics Parallel

Interface) (Better than Epson FX80

and Gemini lOx).

List (489,00 Suit-

Illi SMITH
m CORONIV

10" HO CPS Printer

Friction/Tractor Bidirectional Dot
Matrix printer with six pitches

including condensed and enlarged

type for impeccable printing. Drop in

Cassette ribbon: Centronics interface

included.

List $299.00. Summer Sate $149.00
(Limited Quantities)

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality $299.1(0

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This is the world's finest daisy wheel I

printer. Fantastic letter quality, up to

20 CPS bi-directional, will handle 14.4"

forms width! Has a 2!iB character print I
buffer, special print enhancements.

built in tractor-feed [Centronics!
Parallel and RS282C Interface) (901
day warranty i.

List $649.00. Summer Sale S299.00

Premium Quality 150170 CPS

16I/2X COM-STAR Business

Super High Speed Printer $319.00
Has all the features of the 10X COM-

STAR PRINTER plus 15&" carriage
and more powerful electronics

components to handle large ledger

business forma! (Better than Epson

FX 100& Delta 15),

List $590. Sale $31(1.01).

Super Summer Sale Ends 9-15-05

■JUKI
Printer/Typewriter

Combination $229.00
-JUKI11 Superb letter quality, daisy

wheel printer/typewriter
combination. Two machines in one —

just a flick of the switch. 12" extra

large carriage, typewriter keyboard,

automatic margin control and

relocate key, drop in cassette ribbon!

(90 day warranty I Centronics

parallel or- RB2S2 serial port built In
(Specify). List$849.00, Sale$289.00.

OOlympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination S399.0
Better than IBM Selectric. Superb I

computer printer combined with the

world's finest electronic typewriter.

Two machines in one. just flick the
switch for up to 20 CPS printing (aim

Words per minute) on a 15" carriage

that handles up to 14 1/8" In. paper.

Drop in cassette ribbon — express lift

off correction. Centronics parallel |
interface (HO day warranty).

List $74y.oo. SummerSale f399.00,

• IS Day Free Trial — 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES

For VIC-20 and COM-64 — $59.00. Apple — $59.00. Atari $59.00.

Add SM 50 for shipping handling and insurance. Illinois resident

pleoss add 6X la". Add $29.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders must ho in U.S dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT IO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Checli Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doys delivery. 1 To 7 days (or phone orders. 1 day express mail1

VISA — MASTERCAHO - C.O.D. No C.O.D. loConada or APOFPO

We Liove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALEm 

Premium Quality 
130·150 CPS lOX COM·STAR 

High Speed Printer $199 
10" cu rTl llgc, 21{ buffer. pdnts 
8 Ih"x lI" s tandard single s heet 01' 
con tlnuous feed pupel'. BI-dlrccUonaL 
impacl. dol matrix, 130·150 CPS. 9 x 9 
dot malrlx with double strike 
capability (or 18 x 18 dol matr'lx ( ncu r' 
lettc r' quali ty I. high resolutlon bit 
lma!;c. tlmler' llning. down loadable 
clmractcrs. true lowe l' dC!lccndcrs 
with super and s ubsc r ipts, prints 
slumial'd . b lock graphics, and special 
cha racte rs. It gives you print qualily 
and fea tures found on printers costing 
twice as much!! (Centronics Parallel 
Interface I (Better than Epson F'X80 
and GemlnllOxl. 
List $499.00. Sti le $ 199.00 . 

Premium Quality 150·170 CPS 
IS YzX COM·STAR Business 

Super High Speed Printer $319.00 
Has all thc fcatures of the lOX COM
STAR PRINTER plus 15 'h" carriage 
and more powcrful electronics 
components to handlc large ledgc r 
business rorms! (Better than Epson 
~~X 100 & DeiHl 10 ). 
List $O!}!}. SlI le $319.00. 

SMITH 
CORON~ 

10" 80 CPS Printer 
Fdclion/'i'ractor BldlrecUonal Dol 
Matr'lx printer wilh six pitches 
including condensed and enlarged 
type for impeccable p r inting. Drop in 
cassetlc ribbon: ccntr'onics inte rface 
includc(l. 
List S299.00. Summe r SlIfe "': "'9.(111 
(Limited QU(/Illitif],~) 

Super Summer Sale Ends 9-1 S-85 

.... UKI· 
Printe r / Type writer 
Combination $229.00 

"JUI<I " Su perb letter (IUallly, dai sy 
wheel printer / typewriter 
combination. Two machi nes In one -
just a flick of the switch. 12" extra 
large carriage. typewriler keyboard. 
automatic margin control and 
relocate key. drop In cassette r ibbon ! 
(90 day w1lrl'anty) cc ntronlcs 
Imra llel 01' n S232 se rial port built In 
(S I)cclfy). I ,I s l $340.00. SlI lc $229.00 . 

OOlympia 
Executive Letter Qmtlity $299.00 

15" Daisy Wheel Printer 
This is the world' s fine s t daiSy whec i 
printer. l<~antasllc letter quallty. up to 
20 CPS hi· d irectional. wll! handle 14.4" 
forms width! Has a 256 chul'lI cte r I)r lnt 
buffe.·. special print enha nculnunts. 
built In tractor·feed (Cul/tronics 
Pamll e l a nd RS232C Interface) 010 
day warmnty) . 
List $649.00. Summc r .')11 /,' , .. 2.'1.'1.(/(/ 

OOlympia 
Prinler/T~'pewriler Combination S399,OO 
Better thun IBM Select ri c . Superb 
computer printer com bined with the 
world's finest electronic typewriteI'. 
Two machines In one. just flick the 
switch for up 10 20 CPS prlntlng (30U 
Words pe r minute) on a IS" carriage 
thai handles up to 14 I/S" In. pa per. 
Drop In cassette ribbon - express 11ft 
off correction. Centl'Onl<;s plu'all e l 
Interface t90 day wlI''I'anly) . 
Lis t $149.00. Summer Sille $.V!J!UJ(} . 

• 15 Day Free Trial- 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 

------------ PARALLEL INTERFACES 
For VIC-20 ond COM-64 - $59.00. Apple - $59.00. A tori - $ 59 .00. 

Add $1 • . 500 to. ollipplng. IIondling ond In<u.once . lIIinolo .e, ldenl, 
p!,.oa odd ~~: 10 • . Add S2'9 .00 tor CANADA. PUERtO RICO. I1AWAII . 
ALASKA. APO·fPO ord .... Canodlan ard .... mu" be in U.S. dollo .. . 

WE 00 NOt EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTR'E$. EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enelo . .. Co.lli .. " Ch .. ck . Mon.y Order or P .... onol Ch.ck. Allow 14 
doy. d .. liv.ry . ' 10 7 day' tOt phon .. ord .. ". 1 day e.pr .. " mail ! 
YISA _ MASI[RCARO _ C.O.D. No C.O .D. 10 Canada or APO·fPO 

PROTECTO 
W e Love OU}- CustOlners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64

One Megabyte
Sale A _ A Sale

$ 179 Disk Drive $i79
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc.

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • B128

The one megabyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds of disks for your programs: plus running out of

room on your drive for Data base Data, Word processing Text, Spreadsheet Data, Business program Dato, etc.

With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you can store over 5'/j times the capacity of the 1541. You can store your

own progroms and any backupable commercial programs plus data from your business programs". Perfect as o

second Drive! ! ! ! Enter the world of professional computers todoy. C-64 requires IEEE interface.

List S899.OO. SaleS179.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES! -Require* 2 drive soliware.

19900 Sale H9900
15%" High Speed

150-170 CPS

BUSINESS PRINTER
The 8023 is o highly advoneed 136-250 column 1 5'; " professional tractor/friction printer with full Bit image graphics and

downloadable characters for custom reports ond progrom listings. The paper feed includes o multiple pin tractor for

smooth error free operation. With the ribbon rated at 1 million characters (no mess cartridge] and the print head at 100

million characters this printer will last a lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quality makes lining up decimol

points, automatic "S" signs and tabbing look fantaslic and easy to use. With out o doubt THIS IS THE BEST PRINTER

VALUE IN THE U.S.A. List $899.00 Sale S199.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES!

SPECIFICATIONS

PRINTING METHOD

Serial Impact Dot Motrix

PRINT RATE

150-170 Characters per

second(CPS)

PRINT STYLE

Near Letter Quolity

PRINT DIRECTION

Bi-directional

COLUMN CAPACITY

136-250

LINE SPACING

Programmable

COPIES

3. including original

RIBBON TYPE

Cartridge ($14.95)

RIBBON LIFE

! Million Characters

PAPER WIDTH

3" to 15';" tractor or

single sheet friction

INTERFACE

IEEE Protocol

CHARACTER SIZE

0.116" high. 0.08" wide

GRAPHICS

Bit Image

Programmable Characters

Reverse Characters

ERROR HANDLING

Inlernol

Self ■ Diagnostics

Microprocessor

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface
This interface plugs into your Commodore 6d Disk Drive port and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and

8023 Printer as well as other IEEE devices. Separte power supply insures reliability. Fantastic Interface.

List SI09.95. If bought with printer or disk drive S69.00.
(no inlerface needed lor PET. B-128. ond 8032 computers)

Add 517.50 for shipping hondling ond insurance, Illinois residenu

pieos« odd b\ In. Add S35 00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALA5KA APO-FPO orders Conodian orders must be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coshieis Check. Money Order of Personal Check. AHow 14

days tor dul ivory. 2 lo 7 days foi pliorw orders. I day express rnail'

VISA MASTERCARD COD.

No C.O.D. lo Canado. APO-f PO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

• COllllllodore 64 • 

One egabyte 
$ ia,e, Disk Drive $ ia,e, 

Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc. 
• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • B128 

The one megabyte disk keeps you from hun t ing through hundreds of disks lor your programs; plus running oul of 
room on your drive for Dolo bo se Dolo , Word processing Text , Spreadsheet Dolo , Business program Dolo . etc. 
With the One Megabyte Di sk Drive you con store over .s V~ times the capacity of the 1541. You con store your 
own program s and any bock ·upoble commerci a l programs plus dota from your business programs' . Perfect 05 a 
second Drive! ! ! ! Enter the world 01 pro fessional com pulers todoy. C·64 requires IEEE interface. 
List 5899.00. Sol o $ ln.OO. LIMITED QUANTITIES! ' Rcqulr o~ 1 d,;v lI ~oltworc . 

$19900 Sale $19900 

15V2" High Speed 
150-170 CPS 

BUSINESS PRINTER 
The 8023 is a highly advanced 136 -250 co lumn 15 '/7" professiono llrOClor / fr iclion printer with full Bi t image graphics and 
downloadable charac ter s tor cus tom reporls and program li stings. Th e po per feed includes a mul tiple pi o Iroclo r lor 
smooth error free opera t ion . Wi th the ribbon roted 01 1 mi llion choracters (no mess ca rtridge) and the print head 01100 
million choracters Ihi s printer will lasl a lifetime. Fu ll formatting with neor letter quality makes lining up decimal 
points, automatic "$" signs and lobbing look fan lastic and eosy 10 use. With oul 0 doubt THIS IS THE BEST PRINTER 
VALUE IN THE U.S . A. li st 5899.00 Sale S lQ9 .00 . LIMITED QUANTITIES! 

SPECIFICATIONS 
PRINTING METHOD COLUMN CAPACITY RIBaON LIFE GRAPHICS 
Seria l Impact Dot Matrix 136 · 250 1 Million Characters Bit Image 
PRINT RATE LINE SPACING PAPER WIDTH Programmable Charac ters 

150·170 Characters per Programmable 3" to 15 '/," tractor or Reverse Characters 

second (CPS ) single sheet friction 

PRINT STYLE 
COPIES INTERFACE ERROR HANDLING 

Near leite r Qua l ity 3 , incfuding original IEEE Protocol Internal 
PRINT DIRECTION RIBBON TYPE CHARACTER SIZE Self· Diagnostics 
Bi ·directional Cartridge (SI4.95) 0.1 16" high, 0.08" wide Microprocessor 

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface 
This interlace pl ug s inlo your Commodore 64 Disk Drive port and allows you to hook up the 1 Megabyte Disk Drive and 
8023 Printer as well a5 ather IEEE devices. Separte power supply insures reliability. Fontastic Interlace . 

li st 5109 .95 . If bough t with printe r or disk drive 5119.00. 

Add 51750 10' , hipp ing , ha ndling a nd ,,, , ,, ,once, III",oi , ,,,ide"10 
pl"o." add 6 '~ '0. , Add $35.00 la , CANADA. PvERIO RICO. HAWAI I. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO o,d"", Conod ia n a ,d"" m,," be in U . ~ . d allo". 
WE DO NOI EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EX(EPT ( ANADA. 
E"d a ." ( a . hi" " Chec k . Ma" oy O,d." 0 ' I',,,.anol Choc k . Allow I~ 
day. 10' doliva ,y , 1'0 7 day . 10' phone o ,do,", 1 day e .p' .... ma il I 

... ISA _ MASTER CAR O _ C.O.O, 
No (,0 .0 , '0 COflado , APO·FPO, 

(no interface needed lor PET, B·128, alld 8037 Compufer$) 

PROTECTO 
We L ove OU?' Custo?ners 

22292 N. Pepper Rd" 60rrington , Illi nois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

(Premium Quality}

• Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

■ For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore -

Atari - Franklin - etc.

Add SI J 50 shipping handling end insurants

Illinois ri-iirtenlv please odd &% to*. We do

nol ihip ro I o reign caunliie* (including

Conadnl AFg*ktt Puerio Rico APO-FPO

Eiiloic- Coihnrn Check Money Qider o'

Ppr>onol Che(V Allow H days for delivery 7

\o 7 dayi lor phone orders 1 day express

mail I

13" Color Computer Monitor

■Connecting coble S9.95

(Premium Quality)

Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports 80 Columns

List $32900

Reg.

Super Summer

Si/iler Sale 1790014" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
(add$14.50shipping) List $299.00

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR supBr Summer $
BO Columns x 2-1 Lines. Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines Green or Amber Sizzler Sale 10995

Super-Clear "Easy to Read" text with speciol anti-glare screen' (Ltd. Qty.l List $249.00

efi!™ HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 2i Lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy to Super Summer $ QA 95

read tent with anti-giare screen! A MUST for word processing, (lid. Oly.) Lls1 bl".UU jj^ig,. 50|e O *

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns x 24 Lines, easy 1o read up front controls tlid. Qiy.)

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR
Must be used to get 80 columns with Cl 28 & A tori ST.

Lisl $159.00
Super Summer $

Siiiler Sale
95

List S399.00
Super Summer

Sizzler Sale
$27900'

* Connecting coble S9.95

• LOWEST PRICES- IS DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS ■ FREE CATALOGS

Add 510.00 lor shipping, handling and insuroncc. Illinois residents

please add b\ tax Add 510.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders mutl be in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashier; Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doys rordebvory 2To7daysforphnneorders. ldaye*pressmail!

VISA MASTERCARD —CO D. No COD loCanada APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COLOR o ITOR 
S III ••• 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Built in Speaker and 
Super Summer 

Sizzler Sale 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast Audio 

• Front Pane l Controls 

• For Video Recorders 

• For Small Business 
Computers 

• Apple - Commodore -
Atarl . Franklin - etc. 

• High Resolution 
• Separated Video 

• Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti·Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 
• Supports 80 Columns 

List $329 00 
A.dd S I , ~ .hopp,"9 hoftCllo"9 af>d .... y ....... 
IIIono •• , ••• IM"" pi ..... odd 4', 10 ' w. do 
..." .,,," '0 '", . 'On 'OUn" ,.. (,n<lud,"9 
(0 .... 601 " I ... ~ o Puo"" R.eo "'PO- f~O 

(nclo •• Co.~ .... Ch .. ~ M_y O,d., o. 
' • • ..-1 Ch«~ Allow 10 cIo,. 10. "e' ••• • , 1 
'0 , do,. lOt P-' D.de.. 1 do, ._p .... 
mo,I' 

13" Color Computer Monitor Reg. Sale ~ 
·COMO"'09<obl."" Summer Sale $76995' 

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR Super Summer $1 7900' 
Sinier Sale (odd $1 4.50 shipping) li s l 5 299.0 0 

15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR Supe, Summe, $10995 ' 
80 Coll,lmn$ )( 24 Lines . Super Hi·Resolurion 1000 lines Green or A mber Sinier Sale 
Super ·Cleor "Eosy 10 Reod " 10)(1 with special onli .glore screen! (t Id. Oly.) li s ' S249 .00 

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT 
80 Columns I( 24 tines. cosy 10 rcod up fro nl con trols (LId. Gly.) 

liSI $159.00 Super Summer $699S ' 
Sinier Sale 

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR lis l S399.oo Super Summer $27900 ' 
Sinler Sale MuSI be used 10 gOl80 columns with el28 & Alari 5T. 

• Co nnecting coble $9.95 

• LOWEST PRICES . IS CAY FR EE TRIAL· 90 DA Y FREE REPLAC EMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ON E DAY EXPRESS MAll o OVER SOOPROCiRAMS · FREE CATALOGS 

Add $10.00 1o. ,hipping. hond Ung ond inIUI"", • . IlIo ""io f •• idenlt 
pi.., •• odd 6 l. ra • . Add $10 .00 10. CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII . 
... lASI( ... . APO.FPO ord . .. . C .. ""d'on ord ... m,," b. In U.S. dollor~. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIU ~XCEPT CAN ... O ... . 
En.do •• Co.h l ... Ch.ck. Mon. y O.d •• o. P."onol Ch. d .. . "'lIow U 
doy' 'or d.Ii."y. 2 10 7 days '0' phon. 0',1 .... 1 ,loy •• pr ... mo; 11 
VISA _ M"' STE A C"'AD - C.O.D. NoC .O .D. 10Conodo. "'PO·FPO 

PROTECTO 
W e L ove OUT CustorneTS 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. , Borring Ton. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



this reason, you'll find no embed

ded cursor controls. Everything is

done with CHR$ codes. Instead of

printing color codes, we use the

COLOR command to change the

text color. However, you'll occa

sionally see a {SPACE}. Just type

one space instead of the bracketed

word.

Line 140 turns off all sprites

that may have been active from a

previous RUN of the game. We

then print the roadways with green

bars above the road, white or yel

low median bars for the middle of

the road, and blank lines for the

road itself. The time line is printed

in blue at the top of the screen.

Lines 200-250: Line 200 is try

ing to print a 40-column inverse

string at the bottom of the screen.

You can't normally do this without

scrolling, but it's possible if you

print 39 characters, cursor left, use

the INST key to insert the thirty-

ninth character into the fortieth po

sition, then print another character

to fill the gap created by INST.

The title of the game is printed

with the CHAR command. CHAR

is a usable substitute for PRINT AT.

It lets you print any string at any

X,Y position on the screen, and in

normal or reverse field. Combine it

with COLOR to change the text

color. The subroutines at 720 and

730 are used to display the score

and number of trucks ("lives") re

maining. The FOR-NEXT loop in

lines 220-230 draws all the trash

cans, at rows 2, 9, 16, 23, and col

umns 8, 20, and 32.

We then build a music string.

It's a cutesy, happy melody, but all

that's important here is to notice

the PLAY syntax. The letters CDEF-

GAB stand for notes. The VI sets

the voice to voice 1, 02 sets the oc

tave to 2 (that's an O, not a zero),

and TO selects a piano-like instru

ment setting. The letter I sets the

note duration to eighth notes; Q is

used for quarter notes, with a peri

od for a dotted quarter. The sharp

(#) precedes the note it modifies.

And R is used as a rest. We'll play

the string in line 360.

Lines 260-320: The automatic

car sprites are set up. SPRCOLOR

sets the sprite multicolor registers

to white and black. All sprites share

these colors. White is used for the

windshield (or the claw on the

truck), and black for the tires. I used

66 COMPUTE!1! Gazelle September 1985

the built-in sprite editor to design

the sprites, then made DATA state

ments for them. The DATA state

ments are read into strings, then

each string is assigned to a sprite

with the SPRSAV command. Sprite

strings are 67 characters long, not

64 as you might expect.

For the six sprites (FORI =

2TO7), we read the sprite X and Y

positions from a DATA statement

at line 1110. Notice that you can

now RESTORE to any line number.

The SPRITE command turns on the

sprite, sets its- color, and specifies

multicolor mode. It can also be used

to select sprite/foreground priority,

and X/Y expansion. Nonexpanded

sprites offer the greatest detail.

The MOVSPR command can

move a sprite to any position, up or

down by any amount, or automati

cally at any angle and at 16 speeds.

The crafty truck has dodged the car and

rests momentarily on a median strip in

"Litter Patrol."

We use the automatic syntax (the

two arguments are separated by a #

sign instead of a comma). The angle

is either 90 (right) or 270 (left). An

gle 0 is pointing straight up in the

sprite angular system. Whether a

sprite goes left or right depends on

its sprite number. If (SN = 2) is true

(-1), then 180 is added to 90, giv

ing us 270. Otherwise, the angle is

90.

The speed, which can range

from 0-15, varies from up to 5

speeds from the base speed, DF.

This sets the difficulty level. A

higher DF gives generally faster

cars. We save the angles and speeds

in arrays so that we can later pause

the game (all speeds go to zero),

and restart it from the arrays.

The automatic sprite move

ment is amazing. Even if you stop

the program, the sprites continue.

You can LIST your program, and

the sprites still whiz by. However,

you'd notice a suspicious slowness

to the listing. When you use auto

matic sprites, everything else slows

down drastically. The more sprites

are moving, and the faster they go,

the less time is available for the

main program. This made the truck-

moving part of Litter Patrol quite

sluggish, and explains why the

truck moves more slowly as the cars

go faster.

While automatic sprites give

you smooth, fast motion, this mo

tion is not under your control.

Speed is the reason you would use

the automatic sprites in the first

place, but the time saved by the

automation is stolen from your

main program. You can achieve a

workable compromise if you plan

your game around the limitations.

Lines 340-360: We synchro

nize the truck's position with the

character screen so that the claw

will cover the dots that represent

trash bits. The truck always moves

eight notches at a time, as if it were

a character. Therefore, it's always

synchronized with the character

grid.

Line 350 turns on the collision

interrupts. Any time a sprite hits a

sprite, the program goes to line 580.

Since all the sprites are in separate

lanes, this can only happen when

the truck is smashed. When we RE

TURN from the subroutine at line

580, the program picks up where it

left off when the collision occurred.

We play the tune in line 360

only at the beginning of the first

level (IF DF= 1). The colon after the

THEN is necessary to avoid a syn

tax error. This is inconsistent with

the way BASIC is supposed to

work, but is a familiar necessity

with many language extensions on

the 64. Apparently some of the

BASIC 7.0 commands are consid

ered extensions of BASIC.

Lines 370-470; We enter the

main loop here. While the car

sprites move automatically, we

must move the truck ourselves.

First, if two seconds have passed

(TI —T>120), we erase a character

from the time line. If the time line

hits zero, we go to the "game is

over" routine at line 640. In 380 we

check for a keystroke. If a key is

pressed, we halt all sprites and wait

this reason, you'll find no embed
ded cursor controls. Everything is 
done with CHRS codes. Instead of 
printing color codes, we use the 
COLOR command to change the 
text color. However, you' ll occa
sionally see a {SPACE}. Just type 
one space instead of the bracketed 
word. 

Line 140 turns off aU sprites 
that may have been active from a 
p revious RUN of the ga me . We 
then print the roadways with green 
ba rs above the road, white or yel
low median ba rs for the middle of 
the road, and blank lines for the 
road itself. The time line is printed 
in blue at the top of the screen. 

Li nes 200-250: Line 200 is try
ing to print a 40-column inverse 
string at the bottom of the screen. 
You ca n't normally do this without 
scrolling, but it's possible if you 
pri nt 39 characters, cursor left, use 
the INST key to insert the thirty
ni nth character into the fortieth po
sition, then print another character 
to fill the ga p crea ted by INST. 

The title of the game is printed 
with the CHAR command . CHAR 
is a usable substitute for PRINT AT. 
It lets you print any string at any 
X,Y position on the screen, and in 
normal or reverse field. Combine it 
with CO LOR to change the text 
color. The subroutines at 720 and 
730 are used to display the score 
and number of trucks ("lives") re
main ing. The FOR-NEXT loop in 
lines 220-230 draws all the trash 
cans, at rows 2, 9, 16,23, and col
umns 8, 20, and 32. 

We then build a music string. 
It's a cu tesy, happy melOdy, but all 
that 's important here is to notice 
the PLAY syntax. The letters CDEF
GAB stand for notes. The VI sets 
the voice to voice 1, 02 sets the oc
tave to 2 (t hat 's an A, not a zero), 
and TO selects a piano- like instru 
ment setting. The letter I sets the 
note duration to eighth notes; Q is 
used for quarter notes, with a peri
od fo r a dotted quarter. The sharp 
(#) precedes the note it modifies. 
And R is used as a rest. We'll play 
th e string in line 360. 

Li nes 260-320: The automatic 
car sprites are set up. SPRCOLOR 
sets the sprite multicolor registers 
to white and black. All sprites share 
these colors. White is used for the 
winds hi e ld (o r th e claw on the 
truck), and black for the ti res. I used 
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the bui lt-in sprite editor to design 
the sprites, then made DATA state
ments for them. The DATA state
ments are read into strings, th en 
each string is assigned to a sprite 
with the SPRSAV comma nd. Sprite 
strings are 67 characters long, not 
64 as you might expect. 

For th e six sprites (FORI = 
2T07), we read the sprite X and Y 
positions from a DATA statement 
at line 1110. Notice that you can 
now RESTORE to any line number. 
The SPRITE command turns on the 
sprite, sets its- color, and specifies 
multicolor mode. It ca n also be used 
to select sprite/ fo reground priority, 
and X/V expansion. Nonexpanded 
sprites offer the greatest detail. 

The MOVSPR command ca n 
move a sprite to any position, up or 
down by any amount, or automati
cally at any angle and at 16 speeds. 

TIlt crafly Iruck has dodgtd Iht car alld 
rtsts IIIOmtlllarily 011 a IIJtdial/ strip ill 

"Lit ttr Palrol." 

We use the automat ic syntax (the 
two arguments are separated by a # 
sign instead of a comma). The angle 
is either 90 (right) or 270 (left). An
gie 0 is pointing straight up in the 
sprite angu lar system. Whether a 
sprite goes left or right depends on 
its sprite number. If (SN - 2) is true 
(- 1), then 180is addedt090,giv
ing us 270. Otherwise, the angle is 
90. 

The speed, which can range 
from 0- 15, varies from up to 5 
speeds from the base speed, OF. 
This sets the difficult y level. A 
higher OF gives ge ne ra ll y faste r 
cars. We save the angles and speeds 
in arrays so thai we can later pause 
the game (all speeds go to zero), 
and restart it from the arrays. 

The aut omatic spr ite move
ment is ama zing. Even if you SlOp 

the program, the sprites continue. 
You can LI ST your program, and 
the sprites still whiz by. However, 
you'd notice a suspicious slowness 
to the listing. When you use auto
matic sprites, everything else slows 
down drastically. The more sprites 
are moving, and the faster they go, 
the less time is available for the 
main program. This made the truck
moving part of Litter Patrol quite 
s luggish, and explains why the 
truck moves more slowly as the cars 
go faster. 

Whi le automatic sp rites give 
you smooth, fast motion, this mo
tion is n ot unde r your control. 
Speed is the reason you would use 
the automatic sprites in the first 
pl ace, but the time saved by the 
automation is s to len from yo ur 
main program. You ca n achieve a 
workable compromise if you plan 
your game around the limitations. 

Li nes 340-360: We synchro
nize the truck's position with the 
character screen so that the claw 
will cover the dots that represent 
trash bits. The truck always moves 
eight notches at a time, as if it were 
a character. Therefore, it's always 
synchron ized with the character 
grid. 

Line 350 turns on the collision 
interrupts. Any time a sprite hits a 
sprite, the program goes to line 580. 
Si nce all the sprites are in separate 
lanes, this can only happen when 
the truck is smashed. When we RE
TURN from the subroutine at line 
580, the program picks up where it 
left off when the collision occurred . 

We play the tune in line 360 
onl y at the beginn ing of the first 
level (IF OF- I). The colon after the 
THEN is necessary to avoid a syn
tax error. This is inconsistent with 
t he way BA S IC is supposed to 
work, but is n familia r necessity 
with many language extensions on 
the 64. Apparently some o f the 
BASIC 7.0 commands are consid
ered extensions of BAS IC. 

Lines 370-470: We enter the 
main loop h e re. Wh ile the car 
sprites move automatically, we 
must move the tru ck ourse lves. 
First, if two seconds have passed 
(TI- T> 120), we erase a character 
from th e time line. If the time line 
hits zero, we go to the "game is 
over" routine at line 640. In 380 we 
check for a keystroke. If a key is 
pressed, we halt all sprites and wait 



for a new keystroke with GETKEY,

then turn all the sprites back on.

In line 390, we check for the

highly probable: Is the value of

RND(l) (which randomly varies

between 0 and 1) less than .95?

About 95 times out of 100, it will

be, skipping lines 400 and 410. Five

percent of the time, though,

RND(l) will be greater than or

equal to .95, so we pick a sprite

number, read its X/Y position,

translate the sprite coordinates to

character coordinates, and draw a

white period to represent an empty

cola can (or whatever litterbugs

throw out car windows). They all

look like little dots, though, from

your aerial perspective. The ran

dom statement controls the timing

of litter dropping. Without it, there

would be a stream of trashy bits

flowing from all cars.

Lines 420-460 move the truck.

The JOYstick command returns a

number from 0-8, and is greater

than 128 if the fire button is

pressed. We use the JOY value as an

index into the DX and DY arrays.

These arrays contain the values

— 8, 0, or 8 for each position. For

example, the southwest position of

the joystick is down eight ( + 8) and

left eight (-8). Remember that

we're moving eight spaces at a

time. We add this displacement to

the current X and Y positions of the

sprite, then relocate the sprite to the

new position. We subtract the dis

placement if that would put the

sprite off the screen.

Lines 480-570: This is the fire

button routine, called by line 430 if

it's pressed. It first figures out the

position of the character under

neath the truck claw, then PEEKs

screen memory to see what the

character is. If it's a period (a trash

bit), and if the truck is not carrying a

trash bit, we POKE directly into the

sprite shape to put a dot in the claw,

then POKE a space into the position

where the period was. So even in

BASIC 7.0, you sometimes need to

use PEEK and POKE. One point is

added to the player's score, which

is redisplayed using the subroutine

at 720.

If the character is an empty

trash can (hollow ball), and if the

truck is carrying a piece of trash, we

change that hollow ball to a solid

ball, increment the filled trash can

counter, and award ten points. If all

12 trash cans are full, we award a

1000 point bonus and increment

the difficulty level, without letting

the difficulty level exceed 3. The

game is restarted at line 140.

Notice the use of BEGIN and

BEND. BEGiN starts a block of code

that is only executed if a preceding

IF was true. BEND ends the block.

So BEGIN/BEND lets you extend

the statement after a THEN into

several lines. I placed a colon on

these extended lines to remind my

self that they are part of a BEGIN-

/BEND block.

Lines 580-700: This is the collision

routine, called automatically when

ever the truck is hit. The function

BUMP(l) reads the sprite-to-sprite

collision register. The collision rou

tine should only be called when the

sprites collide, but I found it was

entered twice for every time the

truck was hit. The check in line 580

prevents false collisions. I still don't

know why this is necessary.

For the collision, we print a sil

ly message, make a high-pitched

sound effect, move the truck back

to the bottom of the screen, remove

any trash bit the truck may be car

rying, reset the collision with

A = BUMP(1), then decrease the

number of trucks. If there are still

trucks remaining, we continue with

the game by RETURNing from the

sprite interrupt.

For the "game over" routine,

we play another tune, print the

GAME OVER message, and wait

for the fire button to be pressed

while we redraw GAME OVER in

different colors. Before we check for

the button press, we first wait for

the player to let go of the button in

case the player was picking up or

dropping a trash bit. Otherwise, the

game would instantly restart.

Lines 720-1110: These are sim

ple subroutines. Line 720 updates

the score; line 730 updates the

number of remaining trucks; 740

stops all sprites; 750 restarts them;

and 760-780 read in the joystick

displacements and sprite shapes.

The rest of the program is DATA

statements for the cars and the

truck.

The descriptions above can

give you an idea of the detail re

quired to program even a simple

game. This is not meant to discour

age, but to challenge.

See program listing on page 102. a

IT'S/I HIT!
foreveryone in your family,

No disk drive necessary?

Menu driven? E

Flexible, powerful, practical? 0

Affordable? 0

ALL-IN-1
C-64

DECISION MAKING

• Choosing a family car?

• Considering vacation alternatives?

• Buitd decision models

FINANCE

• Compute loans and investments

• Compute payment schedules

• Menu driven

COMMUNICATIONS

• 300/1200 BAUD

• Access information systems

• Complete parameter setting

CALCULATIONS

• Checkbook balancing

• Insert formulas

• Fullscreen display

r*rowar& solutions
575 E-REMINGTON, NO. 9H • SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94087

D S19.95 (Disk) □ S24.95 (Cart.) Name

Add S3.00 Shipping and Handling

Enclose Check or Money Order Payable to

PROWABE SOLUTIONS

Signature Slate

Address

City_

Zip.
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for a new keystroke with GETKEY, 
then turn all the sprites back on . 

In line 390, we check for the 
highly probable: Is the value of 
RND(l ) (which randomly varies 
between 0 and 1) less than .95? 
About 95 times out of 100, it will 
be, skipping lines 400 and 410. Five 
percent of the time, though, 
RND{l) will be greater than or 
equal to .95, so we pick a sprite 
number, read its X/V position, 
translate the sprite coordinates to 
character coordinates, and draw a 
white period to represent an empty 
cola can (or whatever litterbugs 
throw out car windows). They all 
look like little dots, though, from 
your aerial perspective. The ran
dom statement controls the timing 
of litter dropping. Without it, there 
would be a stream of trashy bits 
flowing from all cars. 

Lines 420- 460 move the truck . 
The JOYstick command returns a 
number from 0-8, and is greater 
than 128 if the fi re bulton is 
pressed. We use the JOY value as an 
index into the DX and DY arrays. 
These arrays co ntain the va lues 
-8, 0, or 8 for each position. For 
example, the southwest position of 
the joystick is down eight (+8) and 
left eight ( - 8). Remembe r that 
we're moving eigh t s paces at a 
time. We add this displacement to 
the current X and Y positions of the 
sprite, then relocate the sprite to the 
new position. We subtract the dis
placement if that would put the 
sprite off the screen. 

Lines 480-570: This is the fire 
bulton routine, called by line 430 if 
it's pressed . It first figures out the 
position of th e characte r under
neath the truck claw, then PEEKs 
screen memory to see w h at the 
character is. If it's a period (a trash 
bit), and if the truck is not carrying a 
trash bit, we POKE directly into the 
sprite shape to put a dot in the claw, 
then POKE a space into the position 
where the period was. So even in 
BASIC 7.0, you sometimes need to 
use PEEK and POKE. One point is 
added to the player's score, which 
is redisplayed using the subrou tine 
at 720. 

If the character is an empty 
trash can (hollow ball), and if the 
truck is carrying a piece of trash, we 
change that hollow ball to a solid 
ball, increment the filled trash can 
counter, and awa rd ten points. If all 

12 trash cans are full, we award a 
1000 point bonus and increment 
the difficulty level, without letting 
the difficulty level exceed 3. The 
game is restarted at line 140. 

Notice the use of BEGIN and 
BEND. BEGIN starts a block of code 
that is only executed if a preceding 
IF was true. BEND ends the block. 
So BEGIN/BEND lets you extend 
the statement after a THEN into 
several lines. I placed a colon on 
these extended lines to remind my
self that they are part of a BEGIN
/ BEND block. 
lines 580-700: This is the collision 
routine, called automatically when
ever the truck is hit. The function 
BUMP(l) reads the sprite-to-sprite 
collision register. The collision rou
tine shou ld on ly be called when the 
sprites collide, but I found it was 
entered twice for every time the 
truck was hit. The check in line 580 
prevents false collisions. I still don't 
know why this is necessary. 

For the collision, we print a sil
ly message, make a high-pitched 
sound effect, move the truck back 
to the bollom of the screen, remove 

trash bit the truck may be ca r-
reset the collision with 

A - BUMP( l ), then decrease the 
number of trucks. If there are still 
trucks remaining, we continue with 
the game by RETURNing from the 
sprite interrupt. 

For the "game over" routine, 
we play another tune, print the 
GAME OVER message, and wait 
for the fire button to be pressed 
while we redraw GAME OVER in 
different colors. Before we check fo r 
the button press, we first wait for 
the player to let go of the button in 
case the player was picking up or 
dropping a trash bit. Otherwise, the 
game would instantly restart. 

lines 720-1110: These are sim
ple subroutines. Line 720 updates 
the sco re; line 730 updates the 
number of remaining trucks; 740 
s tops all sprites; 750 restarts them; 
and 760-780 read in the joystick 
di sp lacements and sprite shapes . 
The rest of the program is DATA 
sta tements for the cars and the 
truck. 

The descriptions above can 
give you an idea of the detail re
quired to program even a simple 
ga me. This is not meant to d iscour
age, but to challenge. 
See program Iistillg 011 page 102. • 

IT'S AI 
for everyone in your family •• 

No disk drive necessary? 0 ALI-IN-l 
Menu driven? L: 
Flexible, powertul , pracllcal? § for the C-64 
Affordable? 

DECISION MAKING 
• Choosing a family car? 
• Considering vacation alternatives? 
• Build decision models 

FINANCE 
• Compute loans and investments 
• Compute payment schedules 
• Menu driven 

0 519.95 (Disk) 0 524.95 (Carl.) 
Add 53.00 Shipping and Handling 

Enclose Check or Money Order Payable 10 
PROWARE SOLUTIONS 

Signature 

. 300/1200 BAUD 
• Access information systems 
• Complete parameter setting 

CALCULATIONS 
• Checkbook balancing 
• Insert formulas 
• Full screen display 

Name __________________ ___ 

Address ________________ __ 

City __________________ _ 

Slate 
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Maze-Mania

Mark Turtle, Kevin Mykytyn, And Philip Nelson

It's easy to find your way through this maze, but

can you make it within the time limit while

avoiding the fast-moving cubots? A ten-level

game with two variations (for the stouthearted

only) for the Commodore 64. A joystick is

required.

Here's a written guarantee that you

won't find this game easy or dull.

From the start, "Maze-Mania" puts

your brain and hand to the test. The

object is simple: Travel through the

maze and exit. But getting there

within the time limit is a rare

occasion.

Move Fast And Think Ahead

After entering the program and

saving a copy, plug a joystick into

port 1, Load the program, type

RUN, and select the game you wish

to play: Normal, Fade, or Nervous.

Start with the Normal Game—it's

hard enough. Next, choose a one-

or two-player game (more on the

two-player game below). Then get

ready—the action begins immedi

ately, and the time starts ticking

away. You begin at level 1 (there

are ten) with three lives. On the left

side of the maze, you're repre

sented by the white ball. Using

your joystick, maneuver to the exit

on the right side of the maze, avoid

ing the fast-moving cubots. A col

lision is costly.

The key to succeeding is to

move fast and think ahead. The

cubots create a lot of traffic, and

you have to study their movement
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to plot your course. But don't study

too long, or time will run out.

Sitting back and moving care

fully and deliberately works well,

but you won't succeed this way.

You must complete the maze in less

than a minute. If time expires or

you collide with a cubot, you lose

one life. The timer, at the top of the

screen, starts at 200 and counts

down very quickly. A successful

trip through the maze earns points

(the level completed multiplied by

the time remaining) and an extra

life (two is the maximum you can

have in reserve). You then enter the

next, faster level with a different

maze.

As the levels increase, so will

your strategy. At the higher levels,

you'll have to move so quickly that

you'll rely solely on instinct. Be

sure to have a good supply of

adrenaline on hand.

When you've exhausted your

lives or completed level 10 (we've

never completed level 9 here at the

GAZETTE), you receive a final score,

highest level completed, and an in

vitation to play again.

At Your Own Risk

The game variations, Fade and Ner-

StoHing at the left, this player (the

white ball) has made it almost halfivay

through the maze. In a safe position, he

waits for the cubot to move out of the

way.

vous, are not for the timid. The

rules of the normal game apply, but

either variation should be seriously

undertaken only if you've mastered

the normal game. In the Fade

Game, the cubots fade and re

appear. Only with careful study can

you succeed. The Nervous Game

will be familiar to those who have

been seasick. The entire maze

shakes repeatedly. If you make it

through level 10 in this game, con

sider a career in the Navy.

The Two-Player Version

All the rules discussed above apply

in the two-player version. Note,

however, that both players must

share the same joystick. Each

player continues until completing

the maze or losing all three lives. If

one player loses, he receives a

"Game Over" message and passes

play to his opponent, who may

then try for a new high score. Also,

the final screen appears only after

both players have exhausted all

lives or completed level 10.

See program listing on page 101. 0

Maze-Mania 

Mark Tunle, Kevin Mykytyn, And Philip Nelson 

It's easy to find your way through this maze, but 
can you make it within the time limit while 
avoiding the fast-moving cubots? A ten-level 
game with two variations (for the stouthearted 
only) for the Commodore 64. A joystick is 
required. 

Here's a written guarantee that you 
won't find this game easy or dull. 
From the sta rt, " Maze-Man ia" puts 
your brain and hand to the test. The 
object is simple: Travel through the 
maze and exit. But getting there 
within the time limit is a rarc 
occasion. 

Move Fast And Think Ahead 
After entering the program and 
saving a copy, plug a joystick into 
pori 1. Load the program. type 
RUN, and select the game you wish 
to play: Normal, Fade, or Nervous. 
Sta rt with the Normal Game-it's 
hard enough. Next, choose a one
or two-player game (more on the 
two-player game below). Then get 
ready-the action begins immedi
ately, and the time starts ticking 
away. You begin at level 1 (there 
are ten) with three lives. On the left 
s ide of the maze, you're repre
sented by the white ba ll. Us ing 
your joystick, maneuver to the exit 
on the right side of the maze, avoid
ing the fast-moving cubots. A col
lision is costly. 

The key to succeeding is to 
move fast and think ahead. The 
cubots create it lot of traffic, and 
you have to s tudy their movement 
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to plot your course . But don't study 
too long, or time will run out. 

Sitting back and moving care
fully and deliberately works well, 
but you won't succeed this way. 
You must complete the maze in less 
than a minute. If time expires or 
you collide with a cubot, you lose 
one life. The timer, at the top of the 
screen, s tarts at 200 and counts 
down very qui ckly. A success ful 
trip through the ma ze earns points 
(the level completed multiplied by 
the time remaining) and an extra 
life (two is the maximum you can 
have in reserve) . You then enter the 
next, faster level with a different 
maze. 

As the levels increase, so will 
your strategy. At the higher levels, 
you'll have to move so quickly that 
yo u ' ll rely so le ly on ins tinct. Be 
sure to have a good s uppl y of 
adrenaline on hand. 

When you've exhausted your 
lives or completed level 10 (we've 
never completed level 9 here at the 
GAZETTE), you receive a final score, 
highest level completed, and an in
vitation to play again. 

At Your Own Risk 
The game variations, Fade and Ncr-

Star/i,lg at tile left, this player (the 
wllite ball) lias made it almost halfway 
through Ihl' maze. 111 a safl' positioll, IIr 
waits for the: cubot to move: oul of Iht' 
way. 

vous, are not for the timid. The 
ru les of the normal game apply, but 
either variation should be seriously 
undertaken only if you've mastered 
the normal game. In the Fade 
Game, the cu bots fade and re
appear. Only with careful study can 
you succeed . The Nervous Came 
will be familiar to those who have 
been s easick. The ent ir e maze 
shakes repeatedly. If you make it 
through level 10 in this game, con
sider a career in the Navy. 

The Two-Player Version 
All the rules discussed above apply 
in the two-player version . Note, 
however, that both players must 
s hare the sa me joystick. Each 
player continues until completing 
the maze or losing all th ree lives. If 
one playe r loses, he receives a 
"Came Over" message and passes 
play to his opponent, who may 
then try for a new high score. Also, 
the fina l screen appears only after 
bot/! players have exhausted a ll 
lives or completed level 10. 
See program lis/ing 011 page 101. • 



TRACKER

Ned W. Schultz

Can you help Purple Herbie get home? This

game for the Commodore 64, written by a child

psychologist, is designed for the whole family:

level 1 for children and the higher levels for

adults. A joystick is required.

In this strategy game, you're

Tracker the robot, and your mission

is to lay track across the wilderness

so Purple Herbie can get home. If

you lay track cleverly, Herbie can

collect lots of valuable objects on

his way home. But that's only part

of the strategy. You must watch out

for the Meanies and the Deadly X's

they leave behind. They'll destroy

your track. And you have to work

quickly—your time is limited and

the clock is always moving.

With five skill levels,

"Tracker" is designed so that it can

be played by young children as well

as adults. It requires creative solu

tions, risk-taking, and racing

against time. On the lowest level, it

has educational value and provides

a challenge. On the higher levels,

the game can be very difficult for

even the most seasoned game

player.

Tracker has no "pattern"—

each game is designed by the

player. And because getting Herbie

home even without collecting any

prizes provides a sense of "win

ning," children as young as three or

four can have fun with Tracker.

Adults will find a different chal

lenge: collecting the maximum

number of points while getting

Herbie home.

Choosing The Right Skill Level
After typing in the program, save a

copy to disk or tape, then run the

program. First, you're presented

with an option (Y/N) for game

instructions. These should be read

the first time you play.

Next, select a skill level from

1 to 5. Level 1 offers the fewest

Meanies and Deadly X's (and no

penalty points). The prizes increase

in value across the five levels, as do

the number of points for getting

Purple Herbie home. A higher skill

level, then, is important if you're

playing competitively for high

score. The level you select remains

the same through each round of the

game.

Move Tracker with a joystick

(port 2), and press the fire button to

lay track as you move. Wind a trail

of track through as many objects as

you wish and direct Tracker

"home" (the pink square at the

lower right). Only when Tracker is

home will Herbie start out to follow

the track and collect points. Be care

ful not to linger—the Meanies are

constantly on the move, and the

timer (at the top of the screen) ticks

away without pause. Herbie must

be home before it reaches 0.

If track is laid in a disorderly

fashion (by creating branches

rather than a single, continuous

route, for example), you may con

fuse Herbie, so you should design

your track efficiently, going

through as many objects as possible

if you're playing for points. If

Herbie dead ends or stalls (runs

into a Deadly X, for example), move

Tracker quickly to Herbie's area (he

can move diagonally if the fire but

ton is not pressed) and erase any

track you don't want by moving

over it without the fire button

pressed. Press1 the fire button again

to lay new track if necessary. Also

note that Tracker can "wrap

around" the screen (right edge to

left edge and vice versa) and lay

track. You might need to use this

feature occasionally, such as when

a Meanie leaves a Deadly X in a

strategic position.

You begin each game with

three Trackers (lives). If time runs

out before Herbie is home, or if

i

■■■:

Purple Herbie (allows the track you've

placed.

Tracker runs into a Deadly X, you

lose one life. The game ends when

you've lost all three Trackers.

A Competitive Challenge
If you're playing competitively for

highest points, you can risk going

for all the points and a special bo

nus. Be sure to capture at least half

the available points or you'll re

ceive a penalty (except in level 1).

It's a good idea to get Tracker home

as fast as possible and let Herbie

start moving—the longer you wait,

the more Meanies and Deadly X's

appear. You can modify your track

when Herbie is closer to home. The

best strategy is to collect as many

prizes as you can while still leaving

enough time for Herbie to make it

home.

No one has ever captured the

perfect round bonus above level 2,

so this is a goal to aim for. The

record at level 5 is 16,900 points.

See program listing on yage 91. O
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TRACKER 
Ned W. Schultz 

Can you help Purple Herbie get home? This 
game for the Commodore 64, written by a child 
psychologist, is designed for the whole family: 
level 1 for children and the higher levels for 
adults. A joystick is required. 

In thi s str<ltegy game , you're 
Tracker the robot. and your mission 
is to lay track across the wilderness 
so Purple Herbie can get ho me. If 
you lay track cleverly. Herbie can 
collect lots of va luable objects on 
his way home. But that's only part 
of the strategy. You must watch out 
(or the Meanies and the Deadly X's 
they leave beh ind. They' lI destroy 
your track. And you have to work 
quickly-your time is li mited and 
the clock is always moving. 

With five s ki l l level s. 
"Tracker" is designed so that it can 
be played by young children as well 
as adults. It requires creative solu 
tions , r isk - taking , and racing 
against time. On the lowest level, it 
has educational value and provides 
a challenge. On the h igher levels, 
the game can be very difficult for 
even the mos t seasoned ga m e 
player. 

Tracker has no "pattern" 
eac h ga me is des ig ned by t h e 
player. And beca use getting Herbie 
home even without collecting any 
prizes provides a sense of "win
ning," children as young as three or 
four can have fun with Tracker. 
Ad ults will find a different chal
lenge: co ll ec tin g th e max imum 
number of points while gett ing 
Herbie home. 

Choosing The Right Skill Level 
After typing in the program, save a 

copy to disk or tape, then run the 
program. Firs t, you ' re prese nted 
wit h a n o ption (Y I N ) fo r game 
instructions. These should be read 
the first time you play. 

Next, select a skill level from 
1 to 5. Level 1 offers the fewest 
Meanies and Deadly X's (and no 
penalty points). The prizes increase 
in value across the fi ve levels, as do 
the number of points for getting 
Purple Herbie home. A higher skill 
level. then, is important if you're 
p laying competiti vely fo r hig h 
score. The level you select remains 
the same through each round of the 
game. 

Move Tracker with a joystick 
(port 2), and p ress the fire button to 
lay track as you move. Wind a trail 
of track through as many objects as 
you wish and direct Trac k er 
" h o me" (t h e pink square at th e 
lower righ t). Only when Tracker is 
home will Herbie start out to follow 
the track and collect points. Be care
ful not to linger-the Meanies are 
constantly on the move, and the 
timer (at the top of the screen) ticks 
away without pause. Herbie must 
be home before it reaches O. 

If track is laid in a disorderly 
fa s h ion (by creat ing branches 
rat her than a single, conti nu ous 
route, for example), you may con
fuse Herbie, so you should design 
yo ur track efficient l y, goi n g 
through as many objects as possible 

if yo u ' re p laying for po int s . If 
Herbie dead ends or stalls (runs 
into a Deadly X, for example), move 
Tracker quickly to Herbie's area (he 
can move diagonally if the fire but
ton is not pressed) and erase any 
track you dan' , want by moving 
over it without th e fir e button 
pressed. Pres~ the fire button again 
to lay new track if necessary. Also 
n ote that Tracker can "wrap 
around" the screen (right edge to 
left edge and vice versa) and lay 
track. You might need to use this 
feature occasionally, such as when 
a Meanie leaves a Deadly X in a 
strategic position. 

Yo u begin eac h ga me with 
th ree Trackers (lives). If time runs 
out be fore Herbie is home, or if 

, , , I 
'\ , 

, 

• 
PI/ri,le Herbie fo//CJWS lilt' track you've 
placed. 

Tracker runs into a Deadly X, you 
lose one li fe. The game ends when 
you 've lost all three Trackers. 

A Competitive Challenge 
If you 're playing competitively for 
highest points, you can risk going 
for all the points and a special bo
nus. Be sure to capture at least half 
the available points or you'll re
ceive a penalty (except in level 1). 
It's a good idea to get Tracker home 
as fast as possible and let Herbie 
start moving-the longer you wail, 
the more Meanies and Deadly X's 
appea r. You can modify your track 
when Herbie is closer to home. The 
best strategy is to collect as many 
prizes as you ca n wh ile still leaving 
enough time for Herbie to make it 
home. 

No o ne has ever captured the 
perfect round bonus above level 2, 
so this is a goat to aim for. The 
record at level 5 is 16,900 points. 
See progmlll lis/illS 011 Imge 91. • 
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Friendly

Alien
Cal Overhulser

A stranded visitor from

another galaxy needs to

get home and doesn't

have much time. Can

you help? A fun game

for children of all ages.

For the Commodore 64

and VIC-20 (at least 3K

expansion). A joystick

is required.

Designed especially for children,

"Friendly Alien" is a nonviolent

game which requires strategy and a

little dexterity with a joystick. The

object is simple: You must guide a

stranded visitor to a phone from

which he can call home, then lead

him to the ship when it lands.

That's easy enough, but what

presents a challenge is the visitor's

sweet tooth and his susceptibility to

human viruses.

Candy, Cola, And The Two-

Minute Flu

When you first run the program,

you're given game instructions and

asked to choose one of five skill lev

els. First-time players should start

with level I (the easiest) and move

up as each level is mastered. After

the screen is drawn, the game be

gins immediately. Using a joystick

(port 2 on the 64), move the visitor

around the screen. You'll see three

kinds of randomly placed objects:

candy (the small dots), cola (red

cans), and flu bugs {blue and yellow

stars).

The object is to eat all the
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candy while avoiding the cola and,

of course, the flu bugs. Drinking the

cola causes an allergic reaction,

making the alien's movements a bit

unpredictable (you may have to

drink some of the cola at the higher

skill levels to get to the candy). The

flu bugs are more serious threats—

they're fatal. Avoid them at all

costs. Be particularly careful around

the moving (yellow) bugs. They

often hover near pieces of candy.

After you eat all the candy, a

phone appears at the upper left,

and the visitor reappears at the bot

tom right. You must guide him to

the phone so he can call "home" for

a spaceship, again avoiding the cola

and the flu bugs. After hearing the

phone ring three times, the visitor

again appears at the bottom right

and the spaceship arrives. A ramp

is lowered for the friendly alien to

board. Move him to the ramp with

out allowing him to drink a cola or

catch the flu, and he's home safe.

You must work quickly—es

pecially at the higher levels, where

there is more candy (and more ob

stacles, too). In the Commodore 64

version, you have two minutes to

get the visitor to the spaceship

ramp; in the VIC version, one

minute and 30 seconds. Be sure to

keep an eye on the time.

Typing It In

If you have a Commodore 64, type

in Program 1 and save a copy

before typing RUN. The VIC ver

sion is approximately 5.5K, so

you'll need at least a 3K expander to

type in the program and run it.

Don't add any spaces as they could

cause some lines to go beyond the

allowable 88-character limit on the

VIC. Again, be sure to save the pro

gram before you run it.

Two short loaders (Programs 3

and 4) for the VIC are included to

allow an automatic check for suf

ficient memory, automatic adjust

ment for any memory expander,

and automatic loading of the main

program. Program 3 is for disk

users, Program 4 for tape users. If

you use tape, first type in and save

Program 4, then type in and save

Program 2 immediately following

the loader. With tape you can name

either program anything you wish

since the tape loader loads the next

program regardless of the name.

VIC disk users may type in and

save Program 2 and Program 3 in

any sequence. However, the main

Avoid the flu bugs while you help the

friendly alien collect candy pieces (64

version).

program (2) must have the same

name as found in line 60009 of the

loader program. (I've used

"VICFRIENDLY"—with no spaces.

You can change this if you like.)

Notes To Programmers

Descriptive REM statements are in

cluded before each major program

segment to aid those interested in

understanding how the program is

written. None of these REMs are

the destinations of GOTOs or

GOSUBs, so they can safely be

removed.

Joystick movement in the VIC

version is checked with a machine

language routine contained in

DATA statements. The routine is

POKEd into the cassette buffer in

line 94. The SY5 in line 1000 calls

the routine and puts the joystick

direction in address 830. The 64

version uses a more conventional

BASIC joystick reader in line 1000.

In both versions, the variable AA is

made equal to the joystick direction

in line 1000. The ON-GOSUB in

Friendly 
Alien 

Cal Overhulser 

A stranded visitor from 
another galaxy needs to 
get home and doesn't 
have much time. Can 
you help? A fun game 
for children of all ages. 
For the Commodore 64 
and VIC-20 (at least 3K 
expansion). A joystick 
is required. 

Designed especiall y for child ren , 
"Friendly Alien" is a nonviolent 
game which requires strategy and a 
little dexterity with a joystick. The 
object is simple: You must guide a 
stranded visitor to a phone from 
which he can call home, then lead 
him to the sh ip when i t lands. 
Tha t's easy enough , but what 
presents a challenge is the visitor's 
sweet tooth and his susceptibility to 
human viruses. 

Candy, Cola, And The Two· 
Minute Flu 
When you first run the program, 
you're given game instructions and 
asked to choose one of five skill lev
els. First-time players should start 
with level 1 (the easiest) and move 
up as each level is mastered. After 
the screen is drawn, the game be
gins immediately. Using a joystick 
(port 2 on the 64), move the visitor 
around the screen. You'll see three 
kinds of randomly placed objects: 
candy (the small dots), cola (red 
cans), and flu bugs (blue and yellow 
stars). 

Th e object is to eat all the 
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candy while avoiding the cola and, 
of course, the flu bugs. Drinking the 
co la ca u ses an allergic reaction, 
making the alien's movements a bit 
unpredictable (yo u may have to 
drink some of the cola at the higher 
skill levels to get to the candy). The 
flu bugs are more serious threats
they're fatal. Avoid them at all 
costs. Be particularly careful around 
the moving (yellow) bugs. They 
often hover near pieces of candy. 

After you eat all the candy, a 
phone appears at the upper left, 
and the visitor reappears at the bot
tom right. You must guide him to 
the phone so he can call " home" for 
a spaceship, again avoiding the cola 
and the flu bugs. After heari ng the 
phone ring three times, the visitor 
again appears at the bottom right 
and the spaceship arrives. A ramp 
is lowered for the friendly alien to 
board. Move him to the ramp with
out allowing him to drink a cola or 
catch the fiu , and he's home sa fe. 

You must work quick ly - es
pecially at the higher levels, where 
there is more candy (and more ob
stacles, too) . In the Commodore 64 
version, you have two minutes to 
get the visitor to the spacesh ip 
ramp; in t he VIC version, one 
minute and 30 seconds. Be sure to 
keep an eye on the time. 

Typing It In 
If you have a Commodore 64, type 
in Program 1 and save a copy 
before typing RUN. The VIC ver
sion is ap proximate ly 5.5K, so 
you'll need at least a 3K expander to 
type in the program and run it. 
Don' t add any spaces as they could 
cause some lines to go beyond the 
allowabl e 88-character limi t on the 
VIC. Again, be sure to save the pro-

gram before you run it. 
Two short loaders (Programs 3 

and 4) for the VIC are included to 
allow an automatic check for suf
ficient memory, automatic adjust
ment for any memory expander, 
and automatic loading of the main 
program. Program 3 is for di s k 
users, Program 4 for tape users. If 
you use tape, first type in and save 
Program 4, then type in and save 
Program 2 immediately following 
the loader. With tape you can name 
either program anything you wish 
since the tape loader loads the next 
program regardless of the name. 

VIC disk users may type in and 
save Program 2 and Program 3 in 
any sequence. However, the main 

•• 

, ·1 

•• 

Avoid til t! fill bugs wltilt! YO II IIdp til t! 
f riendly alien collect candy pit!Ct!s (64 
version). 

program (2) must have the same 
name as found in line 60009 of the 
loader pr ogram. (I've used 
"VICFRIENDLY" -with no spaces. 
You can change this if you like.) 

Notes To Programmers 
Descriptive REM statements are in
cluded before each major program 
segment to aid those interested in 
understanding how the program is 
written. None of these REMs are 
the destinations of COTOs o r 
COSUBs, so they can safely be 
removed. 

Joystick movement in the VIC 
version is checked with a machine 
language routine containe d in 
DATA statements. The routine is 
POKEd into the cassette buffer in 
line 94. The SYS in line 1000 calls 
the routine and puts the joystick 
direction in address 830. The 64 
version uses a more conventional 
BASIC joystick reader in line 1000. 
In both versions, the variable AA is 
made equal to the joystick direction 
in line 1000. The ON-COSUB in 



line 1050 checks this variable and

adjusts the alien's location by

choosing one of the subroutines in

lines 11-18.

In both versions, custom

character information is found in

the DATA statements. Any typing

error here could be critical and diffi

cult to find. I've included a DATA

statement checksum checker in line

70 (64 version) and line 95 (VIC

version). The checksum is cal

culated after each READ in the
preceding lines. This will greatly re

duce the chance of typing errors in

the DATA statements.

When there is more than one

moving flu bug (skill levels 2-5),

not only is their direction random

(line 1510), but also selected ran

domly is which flu bug moves (line

1500). This adds suspense to the

game and, more importantly, keeps

it from running too slowly at the

higher skill levels. Notice that the

movement subroutines in lines

11-18 are also used to move the se

lected flu bug by the ON-GOSUB

in line 1515.

The game screen has a solid

frame (border). This makes

A phone call brings the spaceship winch

will carry the alien home (VIC version}.

programming simpler by allowing

the programmer to keep the mov

ing characters on the screen with a

simple check for collision with the

border character code rather than

using lengthy position checking

calculations.

Custom Characters

The custom characters are created

by first moving the normal upper

case and numeric characters (screen

codes 0-63) into RAM. This is done

in lines 20 and 40. Line 20 protects

the upper part of memory by

changing the top-of-memory

pointer. Line 40 moves the charac

ters into the protected area. In the

64 version, lines 36 and 48 are also

needed to switch in and out the

character ROMs. Beginning in line

50, the custom character infor

mation replaces some of the normal

characters. The numeric and most

of the alphabetic characters are not

replaced, thus allowing readable er

ror printouts should you have cus

tom characters enabled while

debugging your program. The

switch to the new character set is in

line 515.

The time limit can be changed

if you want the game to be even

more challenging. (The best time

I've managed on skill level 5 is 1

minute, 15 seconds on the VIC and

1 minute, 45 seconds on the 64.) To

change the time limit, change the

value of TU$ in line 830. For ex

ample, to change it to 1 minute, 15

seconds, change the value of TU$

to 000114 in line 830. The value

should be one second less than the

limit you want. To keep the game

instructions correct, you'll also

want to change line 169 in the VIC

version and line 170 in the 64 ver

sion to your new time limit.

If you'd rather not type in the

program (VIC or 64 version), send a

blank tape or formatted disk, a self-

addressed, stamped return en

velope, and $3 (U.S. funds) for each

copy. Outside the U.S., don't send

stamps but include the extra cost of

postage. Please note the name of

the program, which computer you

own, and if you want the disk or

tape loader included (VIC version

only). Send it to:

Cal Overhulser

P.O. Box 494

Westford,MA 01886

See program listings on page 93. m
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line 1050 checks this variable and 
adjusts th e alien 's location by 
choosing one of the subroutines in 
lines 11-1 8. 

In bot h ver s ion s, custom 
character information is found in 
the DATA statements. Any typing 
error here could be cri tical and diffi
cult to find. I've included a DATA 
statement checksum checker in line 
70 (64 version) and line 95 (VIC 
version). The ch ecksum is ca l
cu lated after each READ in the 
preceding lines. This will greatly re
duce the chance of typing errors in 
the DATA statements. 

When there is more than one 
moving flu bug (skill levels 2-5), 
not only is their direction random 
(line 1510), but also selected ran
domly is which flu bug moves (line 
1 SOD). This adds suspense to the 
game and, more importantly, keeps 
it from running too slowly at the 
higher skill levels. Notice that the 
movement s ubroutines in lines 
11-1 8 are also used to move the se
lected flu bug by the ON-GOSUB 
in line 1515. 

The game screen has a solid 
fram e (border). This mak es 

A pllont call brings the spaceship which 
will carry tile alien Il ome (VIC vtrsioll). 

programming simpler by allowing 
~he programmer to keep the mov
mg characters on the screen with a 
simple check for collision with the 
border character code rather than 
using le ngthy position ch ecking 
calculations. 

Custom Characters 
The custom characters are created 
by first moving the normal upper
case and numeric characters (screen 
codes 0-63) into RAM. This is done 
in lines 20 and 40. Line 20 protects 
the upper part of memory by 
c h a n gin g the top-oC - memory 

pointer. Line 40 moves the charac
ters into the protected area. In the 
64 version, lines 36 and 48 are also 
needed to switch in and out the 
character ROMs. Beginning in line 
SO, the custom cha racter info r
mation replaces some of the normal 
characters. The numeric and most 
of the alphabetic characters are not 
replaced, thus allowing readable er
ror printouts should you have cus
tom ch a racters enabl ed w hil e 
d e bugging your program. Th e 
switch to the new character set is in 
line SIS. 

The time limit ca n be changed 
if you want the game to be even 
more challenging. (The best time 
I've managed on skill level 5 is 1 
minute, 15 seconds on the VIC and 
1 minute, 45 seconds on the 64.) To 
change the time limit, change the 
value of TU$ in line 830. For ex
ample, to change it to 1 minute. 15 
seconds. change the value of TU$ 
to 00011 4 in line 830. The value 
should be one second less than the 
~imit yo~ want. To keep the game 
instructIOns correct, yo u ' ll a lso 
want to change line 169 in the VIC 
version and line 170 in the 64 ver
sion to your new time limit. 

If you'd rather not type in the 
program (VIC or 64 version), send a 
blank tape or formatted disk, a self
address ed , s tamped re turn en 
velope, and $3 (U.S. funds) for each 
copy. Outside the U.S., don't send 
stamps but include the extra cost of 
postage. Please note the name of 
the program, which computer you 
own, and if you want the disk or 
tape loader included (VIC version 
only) . Send it to: 

Cal Over/wiser 
p.o. Box 494 
Westford, MA 01886 

See program lis/illgs 011 page 93. • 
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In Search Of
The Computer Sandbox

Parti

Fred D'lgnazio

Associate Editor

Since I was a child 1 have been fas

cinated with learning. Learning, to

me, has never meant the mindless

accumulation of facts. Instead, it

has meant the careful acquisition of

thinking and communication

skills—-much in the way a back

packer shops for durable light

weight supplies that fit him just

right, and that he can carry with

him and use when he is on his own

in the wilderness.

The microcomputer offers us a

chance to become active learners.

As Bill Higginson of MIT and

Queens College has said, we can

use microcomputers to build a cur

riculum around us. Instead of fol

lowing a top-down curriculum of

learning that has been mandated by

society for all learners, we can start

from the bottom and build our own

curriculum, based on our own

unique gifts, genius, needs, and de

sires. What do we have a special

knack for? Whatever it is, it should

be in our curriculum. What are our

obsessions, our passions in life?

These too should be in our cur

riculum.

Playing Dress-Up With

Powerful Ideas

Almost everything we encounter in

life can be seen as a problem. But

we don't have to see problems as

pranksters and villains waiting to

ambush us, trip us up, and spoil our

fun. Instead we can adopt a playful

approach to solving problems, and

microcomputers can help us de

velop this approach.

There is no single failsafe

problem-solving style. Instead

there are many styles, and it's help

ful to experiment with as many as

possible. I liken this experimenta

tion to playing "dress up." Just as

young children love to dress up in

all sorts of colorful, oversized, and

outlandish clothes, we should play
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dress-up with powerful ideas and

problem-solving styles. We should

put them on, try them out, and see

how they "fit." This" playful ap

proach can turn problem-solving

from a chore into a game. And it

can give us the momentum and

self-confidence we'll need when we

come up against the many nasty,

thorny problems that life throws

our way.

The Computer Sandbox

The computer is like a sandbox, a

playful environment where we can

confront all sorts of problems and

try on all sorts of problem-solving

styles and never get hurt. It's all

make-believe, so it's safe to go any

where and say and do the most out

rageous things. We can use the

computer to learn cause-and-effect

and responsibility for our decisions,

but we can also experience the free

dom to experiment and be creative.

There's lots of good "sandbox"

software for the Commodore 64.

Some of the best comes from Sun

burst Communications. Sunburst's

rich assortment of over three dozen

Commodore 64 programs (includ

ing Memory Castle, The Incredible

Laboratory, The Pond, The Factory,

The King's Rule, and Teddy's Play

ground) create environments in

which children of all ages can learn

powerful problem-solving styles by

making important decisions in

make-believe worlds.

Lou Roberts, of EPIE (the

Educational Products Information

Exchange) has said that the

computer's power comes from let

ting you learn powerful ideas, not

through abstract theory, formulas,

or descriptions, but through

experiencing the ideas in a make-

believe setting. For example, a child

can learn advanced strategies of

pattern recognition while she navi

gates a frog through an array of lily-

pads (in The Pond). She can master

techniques to strengthen her se

quential memory while she tries to

find her way through a mazelike

castle (in Memory Castle). She can

practice methods of hypothesis

generation and testing while she

plays mad scientist and builds

monsters (in The Incredible

Laboratory).
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Building monsters in The Incredible

Laboratory.

In my May column, I wrote

that one of real-life software's nec

essary ingredients is a hefty man

ual. The manual doesn't describe

how to use the software, since real-

life software should be easy to use

and self-explanatory. Rather it

should be an introduction to the

skills and knowledge that the soft

ware is teaching and a resource

book full of activities. All of the

Sunburst programs come with this

kind of manual.

Next month we'll look at a

checklist to help evaluate computer

programs and activities and see if

they're up to sandbox standards.

We'll also see how to turn your

computer into a computer sandbox

using software you already own.

(For more information on Sun-

burst software, write: Sunburst

Communications, 39 Washington

Avenue, Plcasantvillc, NY 10570. Or

call 300-431-1934 or 914-769-5030

for a free catalog. You might also ask

about their free videotape (cither Beta

or VHS format) on problem solving:

"Bears, Monsters, and Frogs." It's a

good introduction to teaching prob

lem solving and to the educational

philosophy of Sunburst.) <B

Fred D'ignazio 
Associate Editor 

Since I was a child I have been fas· 
cinated with learning. Learning, to 
me, has never meant the min dless 
accumulation of facts. Instead, it 
has meant the careful acquisition of 
thinkin g a nd communi cat ion 
skills-much in the way a back
packer shops for durable li ght 
weight su pplies tha t fit him just 
right, and that he can carry with 
him and usc when he is on his own 
in the wilderness. 

The mi crocomputer offers us a 
chance to become active learners. 
As Bill Higg in so n of MIT and 
Queens College ha s said, we can 
li se microcomputers to build a cur
riculum arollnd us. In stead of fol 
lowing a top-down curriculum of 
learning that has been mandated by 
society for all learners, we can s tart 
from the bottom and build our own 
curric ulum, based on our ow n 
unique gifts, ge nius, need s, and de
sires. Wh,l t do we have a special 
knack for? Whatever it is, it should 
be in our curriculum. What arc our 
obsessions , ou r passions in life? 
These too should be in our cu r
riculum. 

Playing Dress-Up With 
Powerful Ideas 
Almost everything we encounter in 
life can be seen as a problem. But 
we don't have to see problems as 
pranksters and villains waiting to 
ambush us, trip LI S up, and spoil our 
fun. Instead we can adopt a playful 
approach to solving problems, and 
microcomputers can help us de
velop this approach. 

There is no single fail sa fe 
problem-so lving sty le . Instead 
th ere are many styles, and it 's help
ful to experimen t with as many .1S 

possible. [ liken this experimenta 
tion to playing "dress up. " Just as 
young children love to dress up in 
all sorts of colorful, oversized, and 
outlandish clothes, we shoul d play 
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dress-up with powerful ideas and 
problem-solving s tyles. We shou ld 
put them on, try them ou t, and see 
how they "fit. " This' playful ap
proach ca n turn proble m-solving 
from a chore into a game. And it 
can give us the momentum and 
self-confidence we'll need when we 
come up aga inst the many nasty, 
thorny problems that life throws 
our way. 

The Computer Sandbox 
The computer is like a sa ndbox, a 
playful environment where we can 
confront all sorts of problems and 
try on all sorts of problem-solving 
s tyles alld never get //IIrt. It 's all 
make-believe, so it's safe to go any
where and say and do the most out
rageous thin gs. We can usc the 
computer to learn cause-and-effect 
and responsibility for ou r decisions, 
but we ca n also experience the free
dom to experimen t and be creat ive. 

There's lots of good "sandbox" 
software for the Commodore 64. 
Some of the best comes from Sun
burst Communications. Sunburst's 
rich assortment of over three dozen 
Commodore 64 programs (includ
ing Memory Castle, Tile Incredible 
Laboratory, The Pond, Tire Factory, 
Tire King's Rille, and Teddy's Play
grollnd) create environments in 
which children of all ages can learn 
powerful problem-solving s tyles by 
makin g impo rtant decisions in 
make-believe worlds. 

Lou Robe rt s, of ErIE (the 
Educational Products Inform ation 
Ex change) ha s said th at the 
computer's power comes from let 
ting you lea rn powerful ideas, not 
through abstract theory, formulas, 
or des c r iptions, but through 
expcriencillg the ideas in a make
believe setting. For example, a child 
can learn advanced strat egies of 
pattern recognition while she navi
gates a frog through an array of li ly
pads (in Tire POlld) . She can master 
techniques to strengt hen her se
quential memory wh ile she tri es to 

In Search Of 
The Computer Sandbox 

Part 1 

find her W,ly through a mazelike 
castle (in Memory Castle). She can 
practice methods of hypothes is 
generation and testing whi le she 
plays mad scie nti st and builds 
mon ste r s (in Tire II/ credible 
Laboratory). 

Building monsters ill The Incred ible 
Laboratory. 

In my May column. I wrote 
that one of rea l-life soft ware's nec
essary ingredients is a hefty man
ual. The manual doesn't describe 
how to use the software, since real
life software should be easy to use 
and se lf-explanatory. Rather it 
should be an introduction to the 
skills and knowledge that the soft
ware is teachi ng and a resource 
book fu ll of activities. All of the 
Sunburst programs come with this 
kind of manual. 

Next month we'll look at a 
checklist to help evaluate computer 
programs and activities and see if 
they're up to sandbox standa rds. 
We' ll also sec how to turn your 
computer into a computer sandbox 
using software you already own. 

(For more illformatiol1 0 11 Sun
bu rst software, write: SUl1burst 
Communications, 39 Wa shingtoll 
Avenl/e, Pleasalltville, NY 10570. Or 
caIl 800-431-1934 or 914-769-5030 
for a free catalog. You miglrt also ask 
abou t tlreir free videotape (ei ther Beta 
or VHS format) 011 problem solving: 
"Bears, MOllsters, and Frogs." It's a 
good illtroduction to teaclri llg prob
lem so/villg alld to tile educa tional 
philosophy of Sunburst.) • 



Weather Prophet
George W. Miller, Assistant Technical Editor

We all look at the forecast to see whether we

should go on a picnic or stay home to read a

book, or carry an umbrella or put on a short-

sleeved shirt. This program for the 64 and Plus/4

can give you a pretty reliable idea of what

weather to expect in the next day or two. It could

also make a good school project. A disk drive is

required.

Everyone talks about the weather;

it's one of the safest topics to dis

cuss. You can't argue with some

body who says "Beautiful day

we're having." With "Weather

Prophet," when you make a new

acquaintance at a social gathering

and the weather comes up, you can

say "My computer is predicting

rain," or "I think the forecast is

wrong, my computer says it will be

sunny."

You'll have to keep some

records, of course. Ideally, you

should load and run the program

every day and spend a few minutes

to update the weather files. The

payoff is that as your weather data

base grows, your forecast becomes

more accurate.

After entering the necessary

information (temperature, humid

ity, wind speed and direction, and

so on), you're given a short forecast.

In addition, Weather Prophet looks

back into the database for similar

weather. It reminds you of what

happened for several days after the

last occurrence of any similar con

ditions, allowing you to better eval

uate the short-range forecast

generated by the program.

Weather Prophet tells you

what the normal high and low tem

perature and rainfall or snowfall

amounts for your area should be,

and keeps track of the cumulative

amounts of rain and snow, for you

to compare against the average.

Weather Prophet will also calculate

the "heating and cooling degree

days," so you'll know what to ex

pect on your utility bills. It can even

generate a monthly summary re

port. You choose whether all of this

information is printed on the screen

or a printer.

Professional weather forecast

ing services such as Accuweather

and the National Weather Service

have access to millions of dollars

worth of state-of-the-art equip

ment, and they still have problems

giving a reliable forecast. How can

a BASIC program hope to emulate

the mainframe computers used by

these services?

During our testing period,

Weather Prophet maintained an ac

curacy rating of over 98 percent.

That's surprising, considering that

the information needed to generate

the forecast is very easy for anyone

to obtain.

Predicting, Not Guessing

It's been said that to predict the

weather, all you have to say is that

tomorrow will be pretty much like

today, and you'll be right more

often than not. But 50 percent accu

racy isn't a very good average. Or

you could memorize weather folk

lore, such as red sky at morning, sail

ors take warning; red sky at night,

sailor's delight. Some of these

sayings are remarkably accurate, al

though they may be true only in

certain areas.

Meteorologists have deter

mined that three factors greatly in

fluence local climatic conditions:

barometric pressure, the rate of

change of the barometer, and the

wind direction.

In the northern hemisphere,

the winds of a low pressure cell

(also known as a cyclone) rotate in a

counter-clockwise direction. A high

pressure system (or anti-cyclone)

has winds rotating' in a clockwise

direction. If you were to face into

the wind, a low pressure cell would

generally be located to your right,

and an area of high pressure would

exist somewhere to your left.

Weather Prophet uses this knowl

edge to decide which type of

weather system is influencing your

local climatic pattern.

The rate of change of the baro

metric pressure helps determine

how quickly a weather system is

approaching and what type of sys

tem it is. A low pressure system

usually brings in clouds and bad

weather, while high pressure is

usually accompanied by clear skies

and fair weather. The barometric

pressure reading determines how

strong the approaching system is.

You can gather this infor

mation yourself very easily. Barom

eters can be purchased at most

hardware stores. You can use a

weather vane to judge the direction
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Weather Prophet 
George W. Miller, Assistant Technica l Editor 

We all look at the forecast to see whether we 
should go on a picnic or stay home to read a 
book, or carry an umbrella or put on a short
sleeved shirt. This program for the 64 and Plus/4 
can give you a pretty reliable idea of what 
weather to expect in the next day or two. It could 
also make a good school project. A disk drive is 
required. 

Everyone talks about the weather; 
it's one of the safest topics to dis
cuss. You can't argue with some
body who says "Bea u t iful day 
we're ha vi ng ." With " Weathe r 
Prophet," when you make a new 
acquaintance at a social gathering 
and the weather comes up, you can 
say "My computer is predicting 
rain," or " I think the fo recast is 
wrong, my computer says it will be 
sunny." 

You ' ll hav e to keep some 
records, o f course. Idea ll y, you 
should load and fun the program 
every day and spend a few minutes 
to update the weather files. The 
payoff is that as your weather data
base grows, your forecast becomes 
more accurale. 

After entering the necessary 
information (temperature, humid
ity, wind speed and direction, and 
so on), you're given a short forecast. 
In addition, Weather Prophet looks 
back into the database for simil ar 
wt!ather. It reminds you of what 
happened for several days after the 
last occurrence of any similar con
ditions, allowing you to better eval
uate the sho rt-ra nge foreca s t 
generated by the program. 

Weather Prophet tells you 
what the normal high and low tem-

perature and rainfall or snowfall 
amounts for your area should be, 
and keeps track of the cumulative 
amounts of rain and snow, for you 
to compare against the ave rage. 
Weather Prophet will also calcu late 
the " heating and cooling degree 
days," so you'll know what to ex
pect on your utility bills. It can even 
generate a month ly sum mary re
port. You choose whether all of this 
in formation is printed on the screen 
or a printer. 

Professional weather forecast
ing services such as Accuweather 
and the National Weather Service 
have access to millions of dollars 
worth of state-of- the-a rt equip
ment, and they still have problems 
giving a reliable foreca st. How can 
a BASIC program hope to emulate 
the mainframe computers used by 
these services? 

During ou r testing period, 
Weather Prophet maintained an ac
curacy rating of over 98 percent. 
That's surprising, considering that 
the information needed to generate 
the forecast is very easy fo r anyone 
to obtain. 

Predicting, Not Guessing 
It 's been said that to predict the 
weather, all you have to say is that 

tomorrow will be pretty much like 
today, and you'll be right more 
often than not. But 50 percent accu
racy isn't a very good average. Or 
you could memorize weather folk
lore, such as red sky at //Ioming, sail
ors take warning; red sky at night. 
sail or' s delight. Some of these 
sayings are remarkabl y accurate, al
though they may be true only in 
certain areas. 

Meteorolog ists h ave deter
mined that three factors greatly in
fluence local climatic conditions: 
barometric pressure, the rate o f 
change of the barometer, and the 
wind direction. 

In the no rthern hemisphere, 
the winds of a low pressure cell 
(also known as a cye/olle) rotate in a 
counter-clockwise direction . A high 
pressure system (or anti-cyclolle) 
has winds rotating in a clockwise 
direction. If you were to face into 
the wind, a low pressure cell would 
generally be located to your right, 
and an area of high pressure would 
exist somewh ere to your le ft. 
Weather Prophet uses this knowl
edge to decide wh ic h ty pe of 
weather system is influendng your 
local climatic pa ttern. 

The rate of change of the baro
metric p ressure helps determine 
how quickly a weather system is 
approaching and what type of sys
tem it is. A low pressu re system 
usually brings in clouds and bad 
weather, while high pressure is 
usually accompanied by clear skies 
and fai r weather. The barometric 
pressure reading determines how 
strong the approaching system is. 

You can gath e r t h is infor
mation yourself very easily. Barom
eters ca n be purchased at most 
hard wa re s to res. You can use a 
weather va ne to judge the direction 
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of the wind or just observe the

smoke from a chimney. Go outside

and face north. East will be on your

right hand, south is behind you,

and west is to your left. You can

easily decide which direction the

wind is coming from.

As you gather data to develop

your own historical file of local

climatological data, you'll need

information about the wind speed,

too. This can be estimated quite ac

curately, using this table:

ESTIMATED WIND SPEED

Wind Speed

(mph)

0-1

1-3

Observed Effect

i .ill:-., smoke rises

vertically

direction seen in smoke,

but not in a weather

vane

4-7 leaves rustle

8-2 leaves and small Iwigs

move

13-18 small branches move

19-24 small trees sway

25-31 large branches move

32-38 trees sway, walking into

the wind is difficult

39-46 Iwigs break off trees,

cars veer on road

47-54 roof slates may blow

away

55-63 trees are uprooted

64-72 widespread damage

apparent

73 and up hurricane winds

You'll need the daily high and

low temperatures, relative humid

ity, and the amount of precipitation

as well. This can be obtained from

newspapers, the news on tele

vision, or from NOAA (National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin

istration) Radio broadcasts. In most

areas this public service band radio

station broadcasts a continuous

weather forecast from the National

Weather Service, and, usually be

tween 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. and again

between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m., broad

casts a weather summary for the

preceding day which includes all

the information you'll need.

Of course, it would be more

fun to collect the information your

self and make your data truly

unique to your specific location.

Rain gauges may be purchased at

many stores, or you can make your

own with a coffee can and a ruler.

Your barometer may have a gauge

for relative humidity built into it, al-
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though this can be influenced by its

location and may not give a true in-

dication of the actual relative

humidity. To measure the high and

low temperatures yourself, you'll

need a Mini-Max Thermometer,

which indicates temperature

extremes.

Typing In Weather Prophet

Enter the program carefully using

"The Automatic Proofreader," (pub

lished frequently in the CAZETTE).

Lines 10-40 allow you to set the

screen and border colors for your

computer. If you're using a 64, de

lete the REM in line 20 when you're

ready to save Weather Prophet. For

the Plus/4, delete the REM in line

40. All other program lines are the

same for both computers.

You'll have to customize

Weather Prophet to display the lo

cal normal high and low tem

peratures, and rainfall and snowfall

amounts for your area. Weather

Prophet currently holds the normal

conditions for Greensboro, North

Carolina.

This weather information is

available from several sources.

Many almanacs list highs, lows,

and precipitation. You could also

check with your local newspaper or

television station. The best source

for climatological data is the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration:

NOAA

National Environmental Satellite,

Data, and Information Service

National Climatic Data Center

Federal Building

Asheville, NC 28801

Request a copy of "Local

Climatological Data, Annual Sum

mary with Comparative Data" for

your area.

When you have the infor

mation, change the DATA state

ments in lines 3400 and 3410 to the

values for the monthly high tem

peratures in your area. Lines 3430

and 3440 should be changed to the

average monthly low temperatures.

Finally, lines 3460 and 3470 will

contain average monthly precipita

tion, and line 3490 will be average

monthly snowfall.

The values for each category

begin with January for the first

value and are entered in order

through December.

If you're not using a Com

modore printer, it may be necessary

to change the commands to send

information to your printer. All

that's necessary is to enter the

proper commands in lines 140 and

150. Be sure to include a RETURN

command at the end of each line

because these are subroutines.

Carefully enter the program

exactly as listed with the exceptions

of your customized DATA state

ments and printer commands.

Weather Prophet uses relative files,

and the syntax must be exact.

Putting Weather Prophet To

Work

Load and run Weather Prophet. Be

sure to leave the disk which con

tains Weather Prophet and your

data files in the disk drive at all

times. The program checks the disk

for information frequently as it

runs.

You first see the main menu. If

you have a printer connected and

would like a printout of any infor

mation from Weather Prophet, en

ter 0 to enable output to the printer.

The screen will clear for a second,

then return, but will now indicate

that the printer is on. Be sure your

printer is turned on before you use

this option. You can turn off the

printer by entering 0 again. The dis

play will indicate the printer is off.

The more you use the program

and accumulate information, the

more intelligent Weather Prophet

becomes. Try to collect and enter

data at the same time each day.

This will help the program main

tain some degree of consistency as
it evaluates the data.

First, tell the program about
the day's weather. Press 1 to begin

entering the data. You'll be

prompted for the date, in month,

day, and year format. Separate each

entry with a comma. (For example,

July 4, 1985 would be 7,4,85.)

Have the information you

gathered on hand. Answer the

prompts as they appear. If you mis

type an entry, press RETURN until

you reach the end of the data entry

routine. The information you typed

is displayed on the screen or

printer, and you'll be asked if it's

correct. Answer no if you've made a

of the wind or just observe the 
smoke from a chimney. Go outside 
and face north . East will be on your 
right hand , south is behind you, 
and west is to you r left. You can 
easily decide which direction the 
wind is coming from. 

As you gather data to develop 
your own hi sto rica l file of local 
climatological data, you ' ll need 
infonnation about the wind speed, 
too. This can be estimated quite ac
curately, using this table: 

though this can be influenced by its 
location and may not give a true in
dicatio n of the actual relati ve 
humidity. To measure the high and 
low temperatures yourself, you'll 
need a Mini -Max Thermometer, 
which indi cates temperature 
extremes. 

Typing In Weather Prophet 

Enter the program carefull y using 
"The Automatic Proofreader," (pub
lished frequendy in the GAZETTE). 

1-------------- -1 Lines 10-40 allow you to set the 
Screen and border colors for your 
computer. If you're using a 64, de
lete the REM in line 20 when you're 
ready to save Weather Prophet. For 
the Plusf4, delete the REM in line 
40. All other program lines are the 
same for both computers. 

ESTIMATED WIND SPEED 

Wind Speed Observed Effecl 
(mph) 

0-1 calm, smoke risu 
ver tically 

1-3 direction teen In smoke, 
but not in a weather 
vane .-, leaves rustie 

8-' leaves and small twigs 
move 

13-18 small branches move 
19-24 small trees sway 
25-31 large branches move 
32-38 trees sway, walking into 

the wind is diffh:ult 
39-46 twigs break off trees, 

cars veer on road 
47-54 roof slates may blow 

away 
55-63 trees are uprooted 
64-72 widespread damage 

olppuent 
73 and up hurrk .. ne wi nds 

You'll need the daily high and 
low temperatures, relative humid
ity, and the amount of precipitation 
as well. This can be obtained from 
newspape rs, th e news on tele
vision, or from NOAA (National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istration) Radio broadcasts. In most 
areas this public service band radio 
station broadcasts a continuous 
weather forecast from the National 
Weather Service, and, usually be
tween 7:00 and 9:00 a. m. and again 
between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m., broad
casts a weather summary for the 
preceding day which includes all 
the information you 'll need. 

Of course, it would be more 
fun to collect the information your
self and make your data truly 
uniqu e to your specific location. 
Rain gauges may be purchased at 
many stores, or you can make your 
own with a coffee can and a ruler. 
Your barometer may have a gauge 
for relative humidity built into it, ai-
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You'l l h ave to customize 
Weather Prophet to display the lo
cal normal high a nd low tem
peratures, and rainfall and snowfall 
amo unts for you r area. Weather 
Prophet currentl y holds the normal 
conditions for Greensboro, North 
Carolina. 

This weather information is 
ava il able from seve ral sources. 
Many almanacs lis t highs, lows, 
and precipitation. You could also 
check with you r loca l newspaper or 
television station. The best source 
for climato logical data is the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration: 

NOAA 
Notiolla/ ElloirOlllllellta/ SateI/itt, 

Data, IHld Ili/orlllo tiall Service 
Na tiOlla/ Climatic Data Cellier 
Federal Bui/dillg 
Asileville, NC 28801 

Request a copy of "Loca l 
Climatological Data, Annual Sum
mary with Comparative Data" fo r 
your area. 

When you h ave th e infor
mation, change th e DATA state
ments in lines 3400 and 3410 to the 
values for the monthly high tem
peratures in you r area. Lines 3430 
and 3440 should be changed to the 
average monthly low temperatures. 
Finally, lines 3460 and 3470 will 
contain average monthly precipita~ 
tion, and line 3490 will be average 
monthly snowfa ll . 

The values for each category 
begin with January for the fir s t 
va lue and are entered in order 

through December. 
If you're not us in g a Co m

modore printer, it may be necessary 
to change the commands to send 
information to you r p rinter. All 
t hat's necessary is to enter the 
proper commands in lines 140 and 
150. Be sure to include a RETURN 
command at the end of each line 
because these are subroutines. 

Carefully enter the program 
exactly as listed with the exceptions 
of your customized DATA state
ments and printer co mmands. 
Weather Prophet uses relative files, 
and the syntax must be exact . 

Putting Weather Prophet To 
Work 

Load and run Weather Prophet. Be 
sure to leave the disk which con
ta ins Weather Prophet and your 
data files in the disk drive at all 
times. The program checks the disk 
for information frequent ly as it 
runs. 

You first see the main menu. If 
you have a printer connected and 
wou ld like a printout of any infor
mation from Weather Prophet, en
ter 0 to enable output to the printer. 
The screen will clear for a second, 
then return, but will now indicate 
that the printer is on. Be sure your 
printer is turned on before you use 
th is option. You can turn off the 
printer by entering 0 again. The dis
play will indicate the prin ter is off. 

The more you use the program 
and accumu late in formation, the 
more intelligent Weather Prophet 
becomes. Try to collect and enter 
data at the same time each day. 
This will help the program main
tain some degree of consistency as 
it evaluates the data. 

First, tell the p rogram about 
the day's weather. Press 1 to begin 
e n te rin g the data. You'll be 
prompted for the date, in month, 
day, and year format. Separate each 
entry with a comma. (For example, 
July 4, 1985 would be 7.4,85.) 

H ave the in formation you 
gathe r ed on hand . An swer the 
prompts as they appea r. If you mis
type an entry, press RETURN until 
you reach the end of the data entry 
routine. The information you typed 
is d isp layed on the sc re e n or 
printer, and you'll be asked if it's 
correct. Answer 110 if you've made a 



mistake and you'll return to the

beginning of the routine, with no

harm done. Data must then be

retyped.

Describe the cloud cover as a

number between 0 and 100 percent,

which represents the amount of the

sky obscured by clouds. On a to

tally overcast day, for example, the

cloud cover would be 100 percent.

The comment line is for your

notes about the weather (fair, partly

cloudy, rain, and so on). Any com

ments are OK, but be sure not to use

commas.

When you've finished, the

information you typed is displayed

on the screen, along with the nor

mal high and low temperatures for

the month, rainfall and snowfall

amounts, and heating or cooling

degree days. A cumulative total is

also displayed.

Next, the data is stored on the

disk and Weather Prophet searches

for similar conditions in the file and

generates a short term forecast. It

only attempts to forecast for the pe

riod during which it has a reason

ably reliable forecast. This may

cover between 12 and 72 hours.

Press any key to continue be

yond the forecast. If any data simi

lar to previous weather data is

found, it is displayed, and the fore

cast conditions from that situation

are shown. Use this historical

record to evaluate the current

forecast.

At times you may want a new

forecast but don't want to store the

information in the file, especially

when weather conditions are

changing rapidly. To generate a

forecast, enter 2 from the main

menu, and follow the prompts to

enter barometric pressure, rate of

change of the barometer, and wind

direction. A forecast will be dis

played, and the disk will be read in

a search for similar conditions, as in

data entry mode. No information

will be stored on your disk.

Option 3, Search Data, allows

you to review and analyze the

information already stored. The

program asks if you want to search

by fields or for a specific record

number. If you wish to look at a

specific day and happen to know

the record number, this is the

quickest search. Press R and answer

the next prompt with the number of

the record. This is handy when

you're updating a file with several

days' data after being away for a

long weekend and can't remember

whether you entered data on Friday

evening. Just search for the last

record number, and see what that

entry holds.

Enter F to search by field, and

you can choose to search for a spe

cific date, generate a monthly re

port, or return to the main menu.

To search for a specific date, enter

the date (in month, day, year for

mat), and the program will search

for the record for that date.

Generating a monthly report is

where Weather Prophet can really

show off. It takes several minutes to

sort through the data, primarily be

cause of the slow speed of the 1541

disk drive. The program lists the ex

treme conditions for the month you

selected: highest temperature, low

est temperature, days with rain,

and so on.

If you'd like to check how

many degree days have accu

mulated since you've been running

the program, enter 4 from the main

menu for the Degree Day Register.

The value of heating and cooling

degree days will be displayed,

along with options to clear each

register separately, or to return to

the main menu.

The Degree Day Register needs

to be reset once each year. Gen

erally, the Heating Degree Day

Register should be set to 0 in July,

and the Cooling Degree Day Reg

ister to 0 in January. Enter the

appropriate response and continue

with the program.

Option 5 allows a smooth exit

from the program, without pressing

the RUN/STOP key. It's a good

idea to always use this option to

end the program, because pressing

RUN/STOP while the program is

running could cause the files being

written to your disk to be damaged.

Try to take a few minutes every

day to update the data file. The

more you use Weather Prophet, the

more reliable it becomes. Daily up

dates are also necessary to keep the

degree day registers accurate, and

to develop accurate information for

a monthly report. You'll find the

information useful on a day-to-day

basis.

See program listing on page 97. a

C-64 SPEECH

SYNTHESIZER/

DIGITAL RECORDER

Features:

• Excellent suund quality! Sounds like lapel

■ Full speech synthesizer wiih unlimited

vocabulary.

• Record and speak in anyone's voice!

• Includes CU-DELTAMOD RECORDER UNIT.

HEADSET MIKE, and all software on disk

(or lape|

• Includes sollware to be used with optional

light pen.

• Light pen available lor $29.95

• Even records music onlo disk!! to be

played back by your program.

• Comes with demo programs including a

talking clock.

• Plugs into user port. Connector on back

allows tor olher perlphirals to remain

connected.

• Can be played back willi or without

recorder connected.

• Make |sell?| your own talking programs!!

Send S99.00 lor delivery or send S4.00

(refundable on purchase) lor demo

diskette including tree talking alarm

clock and others"

OHOtH NOW FROM:

SEYMDR-RADIX

P.O. BOX 166055 IRVING. TX 75016

FREE DISKETTES
Your 5W" single side disks are usable

on the oil er ■- de You pa d for one

ijde .-.'•;• r A l.m' the other ..IT'S FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new

disk.K'seasy. worft harm existing data,

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

nibble notch I
For Apple. Franklin, Commodore, &

Atari (vWAtari Drives); square notch.

■ Add W (IS I or eign) f 01 postag e B

handling Fl 'indents ddd 5% sales iai

TOLL FREE 1-800-641-1536

FL 13OS|74B-377O

or send check

or monuy order to:

computer products

4211 NW75thTerrace«Dept143
Lauderhill, FL33319

mis~ak~ and you'll r~lurn ~o the I the record. This is handy when 
beginning of the routine, wIth no you're updating a file with several 
harm done. Data must then be days' data after being away for a 
retyped. long weekend and can't remember 

Describe the cloud covcr as a whether you entered data on Friday 
number between 0 and 100 percent, evening. Just search for the la st 
which represents the amount of the record number, and see what that 
sky obscured by clouds. On <l 10- entry holds. 
tall y overcast day, for example, the En ter F to search by field, and 
cloud cover would be 100 percent. y~~ can choose to search for a spe-

The comment line is for your (lfl( date, generate a mo~thly re
notes about the weather (fair, partly port, or return to th,e, mam menu. 
doudy, rain, and so on). Any com- To search for a specific date, enter 
ments are OK, but be sure not to use the date (in month, day, year for-
commas. mat), and the program will search 

C-S4 SPEECH 

SYNTHESIZER' 
DIGITAL RECORDER 

featUres: 
• Excellent sound quali ty! Sounds like tapel 
• Fu ll speech synlheslzer wilh unlimited 

vocabulary. 
• Record and speak in anyone's volcel 
• Includes CV·DELTAMDD RECDRDER UNIT. 

HEADSET MIKE. and all sollware on disk 
(or tape] 

• Includes sottware to be used wilh optional 
light pen. 

• lighl pen available tor $29.95 
• Even records music onto diskilio be Wh 

for the record for that date. 
. ~n you've finished, the 
mformatlOn you typed is displayed 
on the screen, along with the nor
ma l high and low temperatures for 
the month, rainfall and snowfa ll 
amounts, and heating or cooling 
degree days. A cumu lative tala I is 

Generating a monthly report is played back by your program. 

also displayed. 
Next, the data is stored on the 

d isk and Weather Prophet searches 
for similar conditions in the fi.le and 
generates a short term forecast. It 
only attempts to fo recast for the pe
riod during which it has a reason
ably reliable forecast. This may 
cover between 12 and 72 hours. 

Press any key to continue be
yond the forecast. If any data simi
lar to previous weather data is 
found, it is d isplayed, and the fore
cast conditions from that situation 
are s hown. Use this h istorical 
record to evaluate the current 
forecast. 

At times you may want a new 
forecast but don't want to s tore the 
information in the fil e, especia lly 
w h en weather conditions are 
changing rapid ly. To generate a 
forecast, enter 2 from the main 
menu, and follow th e prompts to 
enter barometric pressure, rate of 
change of the barometer, and wind 
direction. A forecast will be d is
played, and the d isk will be read in 
a sea rch for similar conditions, as in 
data entry mode. No information 
will be stored on your disk. 

Option 3, Search Data, allows 
you to review and analyze the 
information already stored. The 
program asks if you want to search 
by fi elds or for a specific record 
number. If you wish to look at a 
specific day and happen to know 
the record number, this is the 
quickest search. Press R and answer 
the next prompt with the number of 

where Weather Prophet can really • Comes with demo programs including a 
show off. It takes several minutes to talking clock. 
sort through the data, primarily be- • Plugs Inlo user porI. Connector on back 
cause of the slow speed of the 1541 allows for olher peripherals to remain 

d· k d' Th connected. IS rive. e program lis ts the ex-t d- . f h • Can be played back with Of without 
feme con lllOns or t e month you recorder connected. 

selected: highest temperature, low- • Make Isell?1 your own talking programs!! 
est temperature, days with rain, S and so on. end 599.00 for defivery or send StOO 

Irefundable on pUrchase) fOr demo 
If you'd like to check how disk ette IOcludmg fr ee 1alklng alalm 

many degree days have accu- clock and otllelsl 

mula ted since you've been running OADEA NOW FROM: 
the program, enter 4 from the main SEVM OR-RADIX 

menu for the Degree Day Register. r~~P.~o~. ~BO~X~'66~05~5~I~AV~'~N~G.~T~X;7;50;';6;~ The value of heating and cooilng 
degree days wi ll be disp layed, 
along wi th options to dear each 
register separately, or to return to 
the main menu. 

Irs UIII 

The Degree Day Register needs 
to be reset once each year. Gen
eral.ly, the Heating Degree Day 
Register should be set to 0 in July, 
and the Cooling Degree Day Reg
iste r to 0 in January. Enter the 
appropriate response and continue 
with the program. 

Option 5 allows a smooth exit 
from the program, without pressing 
~he RUN/STOP key. It's a good 
Idea to always use this option to 
end the program, because pressing 
RUN/STOP while the program is 
running could cause the files being 
written to your disk to be damaged. 

Try to take a few minutes every 
day to update the data file. The 
more you use Weather Prophet, the 
more reliable it becomes. Daily up
dates are also necessary to keep the 
degree day registers accurale, and 
to develop accurate information for 
a monthly report. You'll find the 
inf~rmation useful on a day-to-day 
baSIS. 

See program listing on page 97. • 

FREE DISKETTES 
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l 
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J. . . Nibble No t(h will open you. new ' 
! f' ~ drsk.lT! uly ... won't harm existing d~ta. 
: -:; SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK 

• I 

"nibble notch I 
For Apple. Ffanklin, Commodore, & 
Alari (wlAwri Drives); square notch. 

asiOwas 

<allto< • y 99. 
HIGH QUALIT ~ 
DISKETTES 

'Add S2 (~S 10reign ) 10. PD".ge & 
hand ling fl rt l,denl! ~dd Sqo ",Ie. I~. 
TOLL FREE 1,800.642-25]6 ~ 

'l!30SI748-3J70 ~ 
orloefld ~ 

IO' ~ 

~ 
Computet" products 

4211 NW 75th Terrace · Depl 143 
Lauderhill , FL 33319 
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QuickScan

Daan Deenik

If your eyes get tired while checking
long listings on your screen, tiiis

program will be a real aid. It high

lights the current screen line, mak

ing it easier to keep your place

while scanning the program. Orig

inally written far the 64, we've

added a version for the VIC.

Everyone who's written a program

or typed one in from a magazine

knows the sinking feeling you get

when you realize you've made a

mistake and you'll have to go back

and check your work. Programs

which contain long lists of DATA

statements are especially annoying;

it's easy to accidentally check a line

twice or miss a line here or there.

Have yon ever wanted a ruler

that would automatically move up

and down the screen? "QuickScan"

is just that, a bar that highlights

screen lines. Just use the cursor

keys to control the location of the

highlighter.

How To Use The Highlighter

The instructions aren't com

plicated. Type in QuickScan and

save it to tape or disk. When you

run it, a short machine language

program is POKEd into memory

and a message (describing how to

start it) is printed on the screen. To

enable the 64 version, type

5Y549152. The VIC version runs

with or without memory expan

sion, and is enabled by SYS679.

The ML program is loaded into

RAM by a BASIC loader. Although

there is a built-in checksum to help

in entering the program, accurate

typing is still required as any mis

take could crash the computer.

Modifying QuickScan

QuickScan for the 64 uses seven

multicolor sprites to create the

highlighting bar. Here are a few

"QuickScan" is like a highlighted ruler

that moves up and down the screen

(VIC display).

ideas for modifications.

If you change the zeros in lines

1001 and 1003 to 255s and run the

program again, you'll see a bar

three lines high. The upper and

lower parts of the bar are the same

color as the characters on the

screen, so you won't be able to see

them. But the middle part is visible.

You can change the color of the

middle part by POKEing 53285

with a number from 0 to 15. You

can split the bar by giving the first

four sprites low and the other three

high priority (POKE 53275,15).

This might come in handy with

question and answer programs.

The VIC Version

Since the VIC doesn't have sprites

or raster interrupts, a different tech

nique was used to create the bar in

the background. The computer

checks for the position of the cursor

and calculates how long it will take

until that line will be printed. It

then quickly changes the color of

the screen and border to the second

color and back again to the first.

Since the program has to wait until

the time is right, everything runs a

little slower, especially when the

cursor is near the bottom of the

screen.

You can change the color of

the border and background (even

change the line to reverse charac

ters) by POKEing a number from

I'l ■ ■ ■

pt it iririni,n.«,«.«,«.".".b,».H,b
&l tPiirfllt.ll.'lJl1,tP,p'.H,VIH.hJ«,fl

^"'""m'iL.1

It's especially helpful for debugging

DATA statements (64 screen).

0-255 into location 719 (POKE

719.x where x is a number from 0 to

255). The user's manual contains a

complete list of screen/border color

combinations.
See program listings on page 101. ffl
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Daan Deenik 

If your eyes get tired while cileckillg 
loug listillgs 011 your screen, this 
program will be a real aid. It high
lights the currellt screel/ lil/e, mak
illg it easier to keep your place 
while scal/lling tile program. Orig
iI/ally writtClZ for tile 64, we've 
added a version for tile VIC. 

Everyone who's written a program 
or typed one in from a magazine 
knows the sinking feeling you get 
when you rea lize you've made a 
mistake and you'll have to go back 
and check your work. Programs 
which contain long lists of DATA 
statements are especially annoying; 
it's easy to accidentally check a line 
twice or miss a line here or there. 

Have you ever wanted a ruler 
that would automatically move up 
and down the screen? "QuickScan" 
is just that, a bar that highlights 
sc reen lines. Just use the cursor 
keys to control the location of the 
highlighter. 

How To Use The Highlighte r 
The instructions aren't com ~ 
plica ted. Type in QuickScan and 
save it to tape or disk. When you 
run it, a short machine language 
program is POKEd into memory 
and a message (describing how to 
start it) is printed on the screen. To 
enable the 64 version, type 
SVS49152. The VIC version runs 
with or without memory expan
sion, and is enabled by SYS679. 
The ML program is loaded into 
RAM by a BASIC loader. Although 
there is a built-in checksum to help 
in entering the program, accurate 
typing is still required as any mis
take could crash the computer. 

Modifying QuickScan 
QuickScan for the 64 uses seven 
multicolor s prites to create the 
highlighting bar. Here are a few 
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"QllickSCQI1" is like a highlightf!d rulf!r 
Ihal mOVf!S lip alld down tlte screw 
(VIC display). 

ideas for modifications. 
If you change the zeros in lines 

1001 and 1003 to 255s and ru n the 
program again, you ' ll see a bar 
three lines h igh . The upper and 
lower parts of the bar are the same 
color as the characters on the 
screen , so you won't be able to see 
them. But the middle part is visible. 

You ca n change the color of the 
middle part by POKEing 53285 
with a number from 0 to 15. You 
can split the bar by giving the first 
four sprites low and the other three 
high priorit)' (POKE 53275,15). 
This might come in handy with 
question and answer programs. 

The VIC Version 
Since the VIC doesn't have sprites 
or mster interrupts, a different tech
nique was used to create th e bar in 
the baCkground. The computer 
checks for the position of the cursor 
and calcu lates how long it will take 
until that line will be printed . It 
then quickly changes the color of 
the screen and border to the second 
color and back again to the firs t. 
Since the program has to wait until 
the time is right, everything Tuns a 
little slower, especially when the 
cursor is ncar the bottom of the 
screen . 

Vou can change the color of 
the border and background (even 
change the line to reverse cJMrac
ters) by r OKEing a number from 

It's especially Irelpful for dcbllggi"g 
DATA statemellts (64 scrl'cll). 

0-255 into location 719 (POKE 
719,x where x is a number from 0 to 
255). The user's manual contain s a 
complete list of screen/border color 
combinations. 
See program listil1gs 011 page 101 . • 

Copies of articles 
from this publication 
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From Machine Language

To BASIC

Richard Mansfield
Senior Editor

This month we're going to create a

kind of bridge between machine

language (ML) and BASIC and,

along the way, learn some new

techniques which help manipulate

data in ML.

Frequently, you'll see program

listings like "Datastuffer" {Program

2). Sometimes that's all there is; at

other times this mass of DATA

statements is part of a larger BASIC

program. However, in both cases,

the data mass is actually a machine

language program waiting to be

brought to life. The user doesn't

need to know anything about ML to

type RUN and let Program 2 POKE

all those numbers into RAM. When

the numbers are in RAM, they com

prise an ML program and the user

can type SYS 49152 to activate it.

BASIC Builder

But how, if you've written an ML

program, do you transform it into

DATA statements? You could PEEK

every location in your ML program

and write down each number and

then type them all into DATA state

ments. There are easier ways, how

ever. Both compute! and the

gazette have published BASIC

utilities, called DATAmakers,

which do this job for you. This

month, however, let's make an ML

utility which asks for the start and

end address of an ML program, and

then rapidly builds a BASIC pro

gram like Program 2, complete with

line numbers, DATA commands,

commas, and, of course, all the

numbers.

Program 1 does just that. It's a

program which creates another

program, a BASIC program. This is

the 64 version, but the only adjust

ments you need to make for the

VIC (with at least 16K expansion)

are indicated in lines 100-220. The

complete version of Program 1 will

work as is on the LADS Assembler

from my Second Book of Machine

Language. Other assemblers will re

quire some minor modifications.

Program 1 will be presented next

month also; this month, however,

we'll discuss only through line 225.

Line 100 tells LADS that the

program is to start at address SCO0O

{49152 in decimal). Line 110 tells it

to actually store the program in

memory. That's one option. You

could also store it to disk and leave

memory untouched.

Next there is a series of label

assignments. All this means is that

we're going to give names to some

important locations in memory that

we'll be using in the program.

Then, when we want to access

them, we don't need to remember

any numbers—we can just use the

names.

Two Fingers

Nevertheless, by understanding

what these labels do, we'll pretty

much understand the way the en

tire program works. So this month

let's discuss each label; next month

we'll look at the program proper.

First: what is the main goal of

this program; what's it basically

trying to accomplish? Essentially,

we'll be moving a series of numbers

(our ML program) from one place in

RAM to another, from the location

of the ML program down to the

lower RAM where BASIC programs

go. As with any large-scale moving

job, we've got to keep track of

where we are, within both the

source and the target of the move.

The computer does things one at a

time. So, to move a chunk of mem

ory, we'll pick up the first byte from

the source zone, put it down in the

target zone, pick up the second byte

from the source zone, etc., until all

the bytes are copied.

To do this, we've got to know,

while the program executes, where

we are in two places at once (the

source zone and the target zone).

We'll have to create two "fingers"

which will always point to our cur

rent positions in memory. One fin

ger will point at our location within

the ML program being moved; the

other finger will point at our loca

tion within the BASIC program be

ing built. (In ML parlance these

fingers are, perhaps with greater

dignity, called pointers.)

A pointer is a two-byte area in

RAM somewhere and it's up to us

to decide where. It should be lo

cated somewhere within the first

256 bytes because that lets us use

the Indirect Y addressing mode,

which is an easy way to access

whole chunks of memory at once.

The computer likes to use the first

256 bytes too (and for the same rea

son), but there are some safe places

between $A3 (163 decimal) and

$B1 (177), so we'll put our pointers

in that area of memory.

In line 150, we assign the label

PF to address $A3. You could give it

any label you prefer, as long as

that's the way you refer to it

throughout the rest of the program.

PF will be the finger pointing at the

current (while the program is

executing) location within the

BASIC program we're creating.

What BASIC Looks Like

Line 170 defines, with the label PC,

the other finger, the one pointing to

within the ML program. Line 160

takes care of a housekeeping func

tion for the BASIC program we'll be

building. The figure illustrates what

a BASIC program looks like in RAM.

A BASIC program always

starts with a 0, each line ends with a

0, and the end of the whole pro

gram is signified by 0 0 0. The first

byte (at address $0800 in the ex

ample line above) is a 0. Then the

next two bytes form a pointer to the

start of the second line in the BASIC

program which is located at address

$080B. As you can see, the com

puter expects pointers to be in re-
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Richard Mansfield 
Senior Editor 

This month we're going to create a 
kind of bridge between machine 
language (ML) and BASIC and , 
along the way, learn some new 
techniques which help manipulate 
data in ML. 

Frequentl y, you'll see program 
listings like " Datastuffer" (Program 
2). Sometimes that' s all there is; at 
other times this mass of DATA 
statements is part of a larger BASIC 
program. However, in both cases, 
the data mass is actually a machine 
language program waiting to be 
brough t to li fe. The user doesn't 
need to know anything about ML to 
type RUN and let Program 2 POKE 
all those numbers into RAM. When 
the numbers are in RAM, they com
prise an ML program and the user 
can type SYS 49152 to activate it. 

BASIC Builder 
But how, if you've written an ML 
program, do you transform it into 
DATA statements? You could PEEK 
every location in your ML program 
and write down each number and 
then type them all into DATA state
ments. There are easier ways, how
ever. Both COMPUTE! and t h e 
GAZETTE have published BASIC 
utilities, called DATAmakers, 
which do this job fo r you. This 
month, however, let's make an ML 
u tility wh ich asks for the start and 
end address of an ML program, and 
then rapidly builds a BASIC pro
gram like Program 2, complete with 
line nu mbers, DATA commands, 
commas, and, of course, all the 
numbers. 

Program 1 does just that. It's a 
program which creates anothe r 
program, a BASIC program. This is 
the 64 version, but the only adjust
ments you need to make for the 
VIC (with at least 16K expansion) 
are indicated in lines 100-220. The 
complete version of Program 1 will 
work as is on the LADS Assembler 

From Machine Language 
To BASIC 

from my Second Book of Mac/rine 
Language. Other assemblers will re
quire some minor modifications. 
Program 1 will be presented next 
month also; this month, ho\\'ever, 
we'll discuss only through line 225. 

Line 100 tells LADS that the 
program is to s tart at address SCOOO 
(4 9152 in decimal). Line 110 tells it 
to act ually store the program in 
memory. That 's one option . You 
could also s tore it to disk and leave 
memory untouched. 

Next there is a series of label 
assiglllll ents. All thi s means is that 
we're going to give names to some 
important locations in memory thai 
we'll be using in the program. 
Then, when we want to access 
them, we don 't need to remember 
any numbers-we can just use the 
names. 

Two Fingers 
Nevertheless, by understanding 
what these labels do, we' ll pretty 
much understand the way the en
tire program works. 50 this month 
let's discuss each label; next month 
we'll look at the program proper. 

First: what is the main goal of 
this p rogram; what's it basica ll y 
trying to accomplish? Essentially, 
we'll be moving a series of numbers 
(our ML program) from one place in 
RAM to another, from the location 
of the ML program down to the 
lower RAM where BASIC programs 
go. As with any large-scale moving 
job, we ' ve got to keep track of 
where we are, within both the 
source and the target of the move. 
The computer does things one at a 
time . 50, to move a chunk of mem
ory, we' ll pick up the first byte from 
the source zone, put it down in the 
target zone, p ick up the second byte 
from the source zone, etc., until all 
the bytes are copied. 

To do this, we've got to know, 
while the program executes, where 
we are ill two places at once (the 
source zone and the target zone). 

We'll have to create two "fingers" 
which wi ll always point to our cur
rent pOSitions in memory. One fin 
ger will point at our location within 
the ML program being moved; the 
other finger will point at our loca
tion within the BASIC program be
ing built. ( In ML parlance these 
fingers are, perhaps with greater 
dignity, called pointers.) 

A poi nler is a two-byte area in 
RAM somewhere and it's up to us 
to decide where . It should be lo
cated somewhere within the first 
256 bytes because that lets us use 
the Indirect Y addressing mode, 
which is an e a sy way to access 
whole chunks of memory at once. 
The computer likes to use the first 
256 bytes too (and for the same rea
son), but there are some safe places 
betwee n SA 3 (163 decimal) and 
$81 (177), so we'll put our pointers 
in th at area o f memory. 

In li ne 150, we assign the label 
PF to address SA3. You could give it 
any label you prefer, as long as 
that's the way you refer to it 
throughout the rest of the program. 
PF will be the finger pointing at the 
current (whi le the program is 
executing) location within the 
BASIC program we're creating. 

What BASIC looks like 
Line 170 defines, with the label Pc' 
the other finger , the one pointing to 
within the ML program. Line 160 
takes care of a housekeeping func
tion fo r the BASIC program we'll be 
building. The figure illustrates what 
a BASIC program looks like in RAM. 

A BASIC program always 
starts with a 0, each line ends with a 
0, and the end of the whole pro
gram is signified by 0 0 O. The first 
by te (at address $0800 in the ex
ample line above) is a O. Then the 
next two bytes form a pointer to the 
start of tile secolld lille ill the BASIC 
program which is located at address 
$080B. As you can see, the com
puter expects pointers to be in re-
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A BASIC Program's Structure

Nothing Is Pointed To Now

0 POINTER LINE # BASIC CODE 0 POINTER LINE # 2ND BASIC LINE 0

T

0 D

Start at

BASIC

10 PR1NT"HI"

20 END

(addrws in RAM)

(actual by tin)

(line of BASIC)

End of Line

OB0O OS0U 0811

00 OB 08 0A 00 99 22 -IS 49 22 00 11 08 14 DO 80 00 00 00

LINE 7 "HI" LINE END

10 20

Program

Ends

versed order so that the pointer OB

08 is, really, referring to address

$080B. In any case, we'll need to

keep track of the proper location for

each of these pointers as we build

our BASIC program. They've got to

be there or BASIC won't be able to

LIST or RUN the program. So we'll

keep them in the location defined in

line 160, LINELINK.

The variable defined in line

180 will hold the address where the

ML program ends, so we'll know

when we've finished our job. The

user provides this address along

with the starting address {which

will be stored in PC) before the pro

gram is activated.

Line 200 names a routine we're

calling INTAFP which is located in

BASIC ROM and which we'll want

to use. It translates an integer num

ber (like 3) into a floating point

number (3.0000, the same thing,

but with a decimal point). Normally

this routine is used by BASIC, but

we can use it too.

Numbers As Characters

Line 210 defines INTASCII as an

other built-in ROM routine which

takes a floating point number and

turns it into the ASCII code. The

number 25 can take the form of a

single-byte true number (when you

POKE 500,25 you're storing the real

number 25 in location 500). How

ever, when you type a BASIC pro

gram in, you are using the ASCII

code of numbers. ASCII numbers

are characters, not real numbers; it's

as if the characters "2 5" were in

quotes. In an ML program in mem

ory, each byte holds a true number,

but in a BASIC DATA statement,

the string of numbers are in the

ASCII code. So, we've got to bor

row these routines from ROM

which transform the real numbers

which comprise the ML program

into the "character code" numbers

which make up a BASIC program.

Line 215 defines the place we

can jump to within ROM which will

gracefully end our ML program,

landing us back in BASIC mode

without damaging anything. Line

220 shows where BASIC programs

start in RAM and, thus, where we

will start building our DATA mass.

Finally, VARS in line 225 is defined

as the pointer BASIC uses to tell

where a BASIC program ends in

memory and where variables be

gin. We'll need to adjust this point

er when we're all finished so the

computer doesn't think our newly

created program is larger or smaller

than it actually is.

Now that we've defined all of

our special routines and pointers,

we are ready to go ahead and put

them together to create the ML pro

gram, "Datastuffer." Next month

we'll explore the internal structure

of the program itself, but you can

still play around with the utility.

Type in Program 2 {Program 3 for

the VIC) and just run it. You'll end

up with a runnable ML program

which will create a BASIC DATA

mass. Even a mass of itself.

Program 4 is necessary. It's a

little BASIC program which asks for

the start and end addresses of your

ML program and POKEs them into

the pointers. You could do these

things in ML, but the resulting pro

gram would be a bit too large to use

as an example in this column.

Here's how to use Datastuffer:

Load and run Program 2 (for

the 64), or Program 3 (for the VIC).

Load the ML program you want to

transform into BASIC DATA state

ments (make sure it doesn't load

into the area 49152-49361 in the

64, or 20480-20689 in the VIC).

Type NEW. Load and run STUF-

FERBAS {Program 4). That's it.

STUFFERBAS will be overwritten

by your new BASIC program.

When Datastuffer has finished,

you can LIST the new program it

has created. You'll have to add the

FOR-NEXT loop that POKEs the

ML program into memory. Finally,

save the program to tape or disk.

See program listings on page 93.

Program 1: Datastuffer—Source Code

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

200

210

*= SC000; (S5000 VIC)

O

64 VERSION DATASTUFFER

LABEL DEFINITIONS

PF - $A3; CURRENT POSITION WITHIN BAS

IC PROGRAM BEING CREATED

LINELINK =■ SA5; HOLDER FOR POINTER

{SPACE]IN BASIC ADDRESS

PC = SA7; CURRENT POSITION WITHIN T

HE ML TO HE FIXED

EADDR m SA9; HOLDER FOR TOP OF ML PRO

GRAM BEING CONVERTED

INTAFP = $B391; TRANSLATES INTEGER TO

FP FORMAT (SD391 VIC)

INTASCII ■ $BDDD;TRANSLATES FP TO ASC

II FORMAT (SDDDD VIC)

215 WARM = SE37B; (SE467 VIC)

220 BASIC = $0800; WHERE BASIC STARTS I

N RAM (S1200 EXPANDED VIC)

225 VARS = 45; WHERE BASIC TEXT ENDS.

230 J

240 | PRELIMINARIES

250 ;

270 LDA KBASICjSTA PF:LDA *>BASIC:STA PF

+1; SET UP START OF BASIC

280 LDA #$50:STA LINENUMsLDA #SC3:STA LIN

ENUM+1; START AT LINE 50300

290 LDA #0:STA COUNTER

300 TAY:STA (PF).Yf PUT ZERO BYTE {AT STA

RT OF BASIC)

310 INC PF; ADJUST POINTER TO JUST PAST 0

BYTE
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A BASIC Program's Structure 

Nothing Is Pointed To Now 
�r-----------~+I~==~~~~,+ 

I 0 1 POINTER I LINE" 1 BASIC CODE I 0 IpOINTER I LINE" 12NO BASIC LINE I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
Sllrl of 
BAStC 

10 PRINT"HI" 
20 END 

"'" 

I 
End of linf Progrlm E." 

(Iddlul In RAM) 
(ldUlI by tel ) 
OInf of BASIC) 

00 OB 08 OA 00 9!1 22 48 49 22 00 
0808 0311 
11 08 14 00 80 00 00 00 

LINE END L1NE?" HI " 
10 

versed order so that the pointer DB 
08 is, rea lly, referring to address 
$080B. In any case, we'll need to 
keep track of the proper location for 
each of these pointers as we bu ild 
our BASIC program. They've got to 
be there or BASIC won't be able to 
LIST or RUN the program. So we' l) 
keep them in the location defined in 
line 160, LINELINK. 

The variable defi ned in line 
180 will hold the address where the 
Ml program ends, so we'll know 
when we've finished our job. The 
user provides this address along 
with the starting address (which 
will be stored in PC) before the pro
gram is activated. 

Line 200 names a routine we're 
ca lling INTAFP which is located in 
BASIC ROM and which we'll want 
to use. It translates an integer num
ber (like 3) into a floating point 
number (3.0000, the sa me thing, 
but with a decimal point). Normally 
this routine is used by BASIC, but 
we can use it too. 

Numbers As Characters 
Line 210 defines INTASCII as an
other built-in ROM routine which 

" 
takes a floating point number and 
turns it into the ASCII code. The 
number 25 can take the form of a 
single-byte true number (when you 
POKE 500,25 you're storing the real 
number 25 in location 500). How
ever, when you type a BASIC pro
gram in, you are using the ASCII 
code of numbers. ASCII numbers 
are characters, not real numbers; it 's· 
as if the characters "2 5" were in 
quotes. In an ML program in mem
ory, each byte holds a true number, 
but in a BASIC DATA statement, 
the string of numbers are in the 
ASCIl code. So, we've got to bor
row these routines fro m ROM 
which transform the real numbers 
which comprise the ML program 
into the "character code" numbers 
which make up a BASIC program. 

Line 215 defines the place we 
can jump to within ROM which will 
gracefully end our ML program, 
landing us back in BASIC mode 
without damaging anything. Line 
220 shows where BASIC programs 
start in RAM and, thus, where we 
will start building our DATA mass. 
Finally, VARS in line 225 is defined 
as the pointer BASIC uses to tell 

where a BASIC program ends in 
memory and where variables be
gin. We'll need to adjust this point
er when we're all finished so the 
computer doesn't think our newly 
created program is larger or smaller 
than it actually is. 

Now that we've defined all of 
our special routines and pointers, 
we are ready to go ahead and put 
them together to create the ML pro
gram, "Datastuffer. " Next month 
we'll explore the internal structure 
of the program itself, but you can 
still play around with the utility. 
Type in Program 2 (Program 3 for 
the VIC) and just run it . You'll end 
up with a runnable ML program 
which will create a BASIC DATA 
mass. Even a mass of itself. 

Program 4 is necessary. It 's a 
little BASIC program which asks for 
the start and end addresses of your 
ML program and POKEs them in to 
the pointers. You could do these 
things in ML, but the resulting pro
gram would be a bit too large to use 
as an example in this column. 

Here's how to use Datastuffer: 
Load and run Program 2 (for 

the 64), or Program 3 (for the VIC). 
load the ML program you want to 
transform into BASIC DATA state
ments (make sure it doesn't load 
into the area 49152-49361 in the 
64, or 20480- 20689 in the VIC). 
Type ~EW. Load and run STUF
FERBAS (Program 4). That 's it. 
STUFFERBAS will be overwritten 
by your new BASIC program. 

When Datastuffer has finished, 
you can LIST the new program it 
has crea ted. You'll have to add the 
FOR-NEXT loop that POKEs the 
Ml program into memory. Fi nally, 
save the program to tape or disk. 

See program listil/gs 011 page 93 . 

Program 1: Datastuffer-Source Code 
II FORMAT ($ODOD VIC) 

100 -10 . $C000: ($5000 VIC) 
110 .0 
120 : 64 VERSION DATASTUFFER 
130 :----LABEL OEFINI TIONS-----------
14£1 : 
15£1 PF - $,11.3: CURRENT POSITION WITHIN BAS 

IC PROGRAM BEING CREATED 
160 LINELINK - $,11.5 : HOLDER FOR POINTER 

(SPAce]IN BASIC ADDRESS 
170 PC - $,11.7; CURRENT POSITION WITHIN T 

HE ML TO BE FIXED 
18" EADDR .. $,11.9 : HOLDER FOR TOP OF tiL PRO 

GRAM BEING CONVERTED 
20" INTAFP - $B391; TRANSLATES INTEGER TO 

FP FORMAT ( $0391 VIC) 
210 INTASCII • $DDOO:TRANSLATES FP TO ASC 
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215 
22. 
225 
23. 
24. 
25. 
27. 
28. 

29. 
3 •• 

31. 

WARM . $£37B: ($E467 VIC) 
BASIC = $"8"": WHERE BASIC STARTS I 
N RAM ($12"" EXPANDED VIC) 
VARS a 45; WHERE BASIC TEXT ENDS. 
, 
; ----PRELIMINARIES---------------, 
LOA '<BASIC:STA PF:LDA '>BASIC:STA PF 
+1: SET UP START OF BASIC 
LDA '$5":STA LINENUM:LDA '$C3:STA LIN 
ENUM+l: START AT LINE 500"" 
LDA ''' : STA COUNTER 
TAY:STA (PF) , Y: PUT ZERO BYTE (AT STA 
RT OF BASIC) 
INC PF; ADJUST POINTER TO JUST PAST 0 

BYTE 



320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

4S0

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

f* STORE LINE NUMBER AND DATA TOKEN

NEXTLINE INYiINY; RAISE PF BY 2 TO GO

PAST LINK

LDA LINENUM:STA (PF),Y; STORE LINE NU

MBER LOW BYTE

INY:LDA LINENUM+lsSTA (PF),Y; STORE L

INE NUMBER HIGH BYTE

CLC:LDA LINENUM:ADC #10:STA LINENUM;

{SPACEiRAISE LINE NUMBER BY 10

LDA LINENUM+1:ADC #0:STA LINENUM+l

INY:LDA *SS3:STA {PF),Y:INY; STORE DA

TA TOKEN

;• TRANSLATE ML PROG. BYTE INTO ASCI

I CHARS.

DOMORE STY Y;SAVE Y

LDY #0:LDA (PC),Y:TAY; GET BYTE OF M

L

LDA #0f SET UP FOR ROM ROUTINES

JSR INTAFP:JSR INTASCII; TURN ML # IN

TO ASCII

LDX #1:LDY Y:LOOP LDA §100,X:BEQ MORE

:STA (PF),Y!lNYtINX:JMP LOOP

;* STORE COMMA, RAISE ML PROG. POINT

ER

MORE INC COUNTER

LDA #$2C:STA (PF),Y:INY; STORE A COMM

A

INC PC:BNE GOON:INC PC+1; RAISE ML PO

INTER

GOON LDA COUNTER:CMP #10:BEQ BEWLINE:

JMP DOMORE; ONLY ALLOW 10 DATA ITEMS

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

725

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

;* PREPARE FOR A NEW LINE OF DATA

NEWLINE DEY:LDA #0:STA {PF),Y:STA COU

NTER; STORE END OF LINE 0/FIX COUNTER

LDA PF:STA LINELINKsLDA PF+1:STA LINE

LINK+1; SAVE LINK ADDR

INY:STY YiCLC:LDA PF:ADC Y:STA PF

LDA #0:ADC PF+l; ADD Y OFFSET TO

CURRENT BASIC PROG POINTER

STA PF+l

; *PF NOW POINTS TO THE LINE LINK OF

FOLLOWING LINE

; *SO PUNCH LINELINK POINTER INTO BA

SIC

LDY #liSTA (LINELINK),YlDEYtLDA PFiST

A (LINELINK),Y

';* SEE IF WE'RE AT THE TOP OF THE ML

SEC:LDA EADDR:SBC PC:STA 2iLDA EADDR+

1:SBC PC+1iORA 2

BCS BACK:LDA #0:DEY:STA (PF),Y

INY:STA (PF),YiINY:STA (PF),Y

SECiTYA:ADC PFiSTA VAKS:LDA #0:ADC PF

+ltSTA VARS+1iJMP WARM; END PROG.

BACK JMP NEXTLINE; CONTINUE WITH NE

XT LINE OF BASIC

; STORAGE & DATA TABLES-

LINENUM .BYTE 0 0; HOLDS CURRENT LINE

NUMBER

Y .BYTE 0; TEMPORARY HOLDING PLACE F

OR Y

COUNTER .BYTE 0; KEEPS COUNT OF DAT

A STATEMENTS PER BASIC LINE m

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LAST, A FULL IMPLEMENTATION Ol iha anginal EUZA Or<j,
grain is now available to iun on your Commooorn 64'

Created al MIT m '956. EUZA lias become ina world's moil

noi-oVBciive psycnoirieripiii *ho anal, res eacn statement as

you type it in and inen responds wuh he' own comment or

question— and her remains are alien amannglyaprjr opiate'

D*iljnoii lo run on a largo mmnrreme, EL.JZA ^4» novel before
bean available io pariorta! compute' uifi'i aicapi m gjefliiy

Hup pod flow n va rti um lacking trie nop-h i i^eaiio n * h I: h maiJff 1 h f

ari0mal program so faicinHmg

NO". Out Iff* CO'nmoo'Dlq ** Kernun poiiBSimg 1ho FULL pt*Of

and range of aiprcivon of ihe original n Doing oiTgrcd at ifis
■ntrrjdLicEorir price ol oily S3^i *nd i, you A>ani to rind out fiow 4fin

duel it for Teach nsr 10 do more) we will include lhe complete

SOURCE PROCRAM tot only 120 mldihonal

Ortfer your co&y of ELIZA today a no you II na^or again wonder ho*

to respond when you heat someo-nesa-y. "Okay, leiS?eewriatthis

com pule ol yours can aclu ally do'"

REA D WriiT THE EiP£H TS SAV A BOUT 0 U R VE H S !0rt OF EUZA:

"Much more lhan a mflre game YouJl tit impra$i?d wiin

ELIZA A convincing dnmonitrnlion of Artificial Inldlhcjance '

-PC MAGAZINE

"Dollghiful enieriAmineni...Arilo<eiil mad I urn for a ho* In g oil your
ayalam" -MICROCOMPUTING MAGAZINE

"E LIZA is in ai[Qundif<B piace rjl aD'lwa re A la sc i nalin q progia m

tou«ano Huffy" -8AR0NS MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS

"ELIZA ii a greal way to in[roduco your fnands lo computers, k

very funny parly game' -PEJERA McWIlJ-tAMS

"EUZA u an eicaiJtional prog ram. one Ifiat'i fun to use. 3h.o*^oTf

your machine, and haagraai historical iniareiC"
-POPULAR COMPUTING MAGAZINE

"ThlivBwon ol ELlZAiBfriBbeit'frenai'esErfn As a panygane. it

il unmatched-1 - HOME APPLICATIONS tOI> THE C-B*

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING FORMATS:

(Piaflsv ipncify Duk or Cisuna)
1 PiotDCtadVernon %2b

(P<otecl*d Veision can ba run but noi lutaQ or moflifiBiJ)

2 Un-proiecied ComrnQdoro 8* BASIC Source Vamon $ib

(Source Vnraion can be Haled and modeled aa welt as run)

Bolh yerslo-nj Include a sit page user manual

PI ease add 12 00 sapping and hanrjlino; lo an order?

(Call lomia resi Jeni s p leas e a d C 6 '<i^> sa I cs ta i|

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE flCSEAHCM GROUP
9?i horin La jolla Averua.Depi G

L.oaAnQOiei.CA 90046

U C. VISA an 0 chac ks a c c spied

.:::::■.

-jI HlC I*JD1\ Ofl MuEU.lt I UlLi

.IF-& £.000 Qu»LiT- -aL"iLi ItHfl

-.uu^JiUi^

LQTTQ EIPHER..
CH TH1 81^1 ODDS ON INT lOHIHT {"•.■t-«-\ *£,
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DUST COVERS
■* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC
•k EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE
i( Choice of Color* Lt. Ton or Brown

COMPUTERS
C-44; VIC-20; C-I6; PLUS 4 7.00
C-128; B-128 13.00
DATASETTE (NEW, CIN) S.00

DISK DRIVES
cisoij c-is7i indus G^ .. . b.oo

MSOS/D; APPLE S/O fl.00
MSDD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT 10.00

PRINTERS

C-15I5/MPSB01 10.00
C1SS4/MPS802 13.00
C/MPS 803; C-1S2O; C-1530 B.DO
PANASONIC KX-P1090/91 T3.00
EPSON MX/RX/FX 80 13.00

GEMINI 10 & SIAH IO'i 13.00
GEMINI IS & STAR IS'. 16.00
OKIDATA 91/91 13.00
JUKI 6100 16.00
OKIMATI 10 S.00

MONITORS
C-1702/1703; C-1901 RGBI 16.00
ZENITH ZVM 122/123 16.00
ZENITH ZVM 131/133 23.00
TAXAN RGB 2110 16.00
AMOEK COLOR I 19 00
BMC COLOR 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00
(Dimension! Required)

Order by statinn NAME and MODEL
ano COLOR CHOICfe TAN or BROWN.

Endoie theck or money order plui SI.50
per itom (4.50 mox.J ihipping and handling
California Res. Include 6.5"% Sales Tax.

SPECIAL COVERS will BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHELLTFIELD ROAD-Ocpt. A
DOWNEY, CA 90240

(213) 862-&}91

32. 
330 ; * STORE LINE NUMBER AND DATA TOKEN 
34. 
350 NEXTLINE INY : INY, RA I SE PF BY 2 TO GO 

P AST LINK 
360 LOA LINENUM:STA (PF ) , Y; STO RE LINE NU 

HBE R LOW BYTE 
370 INY , LOA LlNENUM+l , STA (PF) , Y; STORE L 

INE NUMBER HIGH BYTE 
3813 CLC: LDA LINENUM: ADC t 10 : STA LI NENUM; 

{SPACE )RAISE LI NE NU MBER BY 10 
390 LOA LlNENUM+l: ADC ' '' : STA LINENUM+l 
400 INY ILDA '$83 : STA (PF) , Y: INY; STORE DA 

TA TOKEN 
41 . 
4 20 ;* TRANSLATE ML PROG . BYTE I NTO ASCI 

I CHARS . 
43. 
440 DOMORE STY Y;SAVE Y 
4 50 LOY 'O : LOA ( PC) , Y:TAY ; GET BYTE OF M 

L 
460 LOA to; SET UP FOR ROM ROUTINES 
470 J SR INTAFP : JSR I NTASCII; TURN ML , IN 

TO ASCII 
460 LOX f I : LDY Y: LOOP LOA $100 , X: BEO MORE 

;STA (PF) . Y : INY:INX : JMP LOOP 
49. 
5013;* STORE CO MMA , MISE ML PROG . POINT 

ER 
5 10 
520 MORE INC CO UNTER 
530 LOA t$2CISTA ( PF) , Y: INY; STORE A COMM 

A 
540 INC PC; BNE GOON: INC PC+l ; RAISE ML PO 

INTER 
55 0 GOON LOA COUNTER: CMP , 1 0 : BEQ NEWL I NE : 

J MP DOMORE ; ONLY ALLOW 10 DATA ITEMS 

PREP ARE FO R A NEW LINE OF DATA 
56. 
57" ; * 
59. 
59. NEWL INE DEY : LDA ' '' : STA (PF) , Y:STA COU 

NTER: STORE END OF LINE 0!FIX COUNTER 
LOA PF: STA LINELINK : LDA PF+1: STA LINE 
LINK+l: SAVE LINK ADDR 

6 •• 

61. 
6'. 
63. 
64. 

6 5. 

66. 

6 7. 

INY: STY Y: CLC: LOA PF : AD C VI STA PF 
LOA , ":ADC PF+ l : ADD Y OFFSET TO 

CURRENT BASIC PROG POINTER 
STA PF+l 

* PF NOW POINTS TO THE LI NE LINK OF 
FOLLOWI NG LINE 

*SO PUNCH LI NE LINK POI NT ER INTO 8 A 
SIC 
LOY , lISTA ( LINELINK ), Y: OEY:LDA PF:ST 
A ( LINELI NK ), Y 

68" :* SEE IF WE' RE AT TH E TOP OF THE ML 
69. 
700 SEC : LDA EADDR: S8C PC : STA 2 : LDA EADDR+ 

l: SBC PC+ l ; ORA 2 
7 10 ecs BACK:LOA , 0: DEY: STA (PF) , Y 
72" INY : STA (PFj,Y : I NY : STA ( PF),Y 
725 SEC : TYA: AD C PFI STA VARS : LOA ''' : AD C PF 

+lISTA VARS+1 :J MP WARM; END PROG. 
73" BACK JMP NEXTLINE : CONTINUE WITH NE 

XT LINE OF BASIC 
74. 
7 50 ; ----STORAGE & DATA TABLE S--------- -
76. 
770 LI NENUM . BYTE " O: HOLDS CURRENT LI NE 

NUMBER 
780 Y .BYTE ,,; TEMPORA RY HOLD ING PLACE F 

OR Y 
790 COUNTER . BYTE 0: KEEPS COUNT OF OAT 

A STATEMENTS PER BASIC LINE • 

CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER 

~L.'£I"' J-. ,. ., ,·,,···1 
; ....... ~ DUST COVERS Qi) 

Al LAS" A fUU IM' l U.ENTAflON 0' II,. .. ,gin" [uzo. Q,O· II f---------:...--------~ I 
gil," I ....... l v.Il.iOl<o •• ",,,.., " "" ~"..t.t, 
ON~ " " IT •• _ ,~~. _ ~ _'. _, l:O\:~l!:t:. 12l<~t:.l:l< " 
_.tod""'licialin~ ••• ...", .... _I"O\I' .... ELJZ.\ iI. A _· .. ~.O .. ~ •• ".M •• ' •• N'" •• "_... & •• ", , ' •• ". '" ""'w""'~~ 
IOU IJ" ~ in "n" III ... , •• """'" ,,"" h" 0.0 ,"""".". 01' 

Q" .. '~ _.""h .. ,.'" .. " ... on. n.m .. i"gty.~I"O~" ... , 011.".00000 _lll, .~""" ... ,.. 
O"~" • • 'o 'un on ".,gl ""' iM' ..... (Uzo. n" " • •• , belO" ,,0 u" . ..... , ........ ,,, .. w" 
"" " ... iIIDl. II> ~"",.I <ompul.' 0 ..... ' <OPI I" V'''" ' ~;~',,',O~ .:i': \' .':;'~;,:.~ . :; ,:~"O .u,_OO .. " ... _.lao;klnIJ"'.owf1i1~ti.., .. Mc" ..... !III c.," .,IM, ".,. ...... II • • ,. . 
.. ~inol POO\l"" ... I&~ 
",,~ .... , .... eo-...t.t_ ...... _._ ..... rUll oc..... : ::~;":':. ':o'~ :",:,'O<" G' • • ". 
:::~~"'l!:pot~; • .:; 5~~~~~~:::.'1.::.~!: :: .... , ( ... D'" 
. .... h (., 1o,,".", to o ...... ) w . .. i ~ 'nclucl. Ito, campi ... 
SOU~c( PAOGRAM I .. 0'" $20 • • • ,,,.", .. 

* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT * Hoavy 32'01. VINYL ANTI·STATIC * EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE * Choice of CoIOr1 Lt. Tan or Brown 
COMPUTERS 

( · 64; VIC.20; C. 16; PLUS 4 ....... ... 7.00 

~A 'l:il/T~ 2~ NEW;···C2Nf··::::::::::::·1 ::gg 
DI SK DRIVES 

C.U41; C·1571 IN DUS OT .................. ~ 8.00 
MSO SI D; APP LE 510 .... .. ....... 8 .00 
MSO DI D; APPLE DI D UNIT .. ..... . 10.00 

PRINTERS 
C. U25 / MPSeOI .. ..... . 10.00 

01 •• , ,ou' <WI ., Wzo. '''''. , I "" ,ou'li "0' " Igl ' . .. """., r.o .. 
to ,,_ " non)'Ol.l .0" ..."...,. "I', ·O .... ,.I.r. He ... ,,\111. 
compII'tt 01_" can '.,,",lye'" 

CfT Til lIS! OD DS O~ 1 ,~ 1 1011111 
SII ~UU II 'It~ 10~i DIll! C1 ~ 1 

C1J26 / MPS8 02 ....... .... ..... , .. , ...••• ..... 13.00 
C/ M PS 803; C·U20; C· l lO •... ..•. 8.00 
PA NASONIC KX· PI 090 / 91 ............ 1].00 

READ WMAT TltE UPUlIISAT UOlIT OUR nR $lON OH UlA:. 
· Mucn mO .. ,n, " ... " . g.", .. .. V.u·U 01 '''p, ... t<! " ,'" 

ELIZA ~ 'orrvIo1'iIlII<!o"""""'!k)oO!A""~~:~~~; 
"OtflgMM I.,. , .. i.""n, ... An "'N ' "'o.'u", , .. O(I . .. lf\{I.~ you, 
. , ...... " _.uI(;ll()CO.llI'Ur!IJ(I IIAGAllN~ 

;;~i!:;':~~:~';.;J;::;a~tl'·" 
-Euu. Io . g'''' ... , "' .... "Od"'.rouo ~_.IO< ... P\I' ..... . A 
... ,"'"","" ..... ;.0 ... ,. _ PUf R A. J./<WllUAJ./S 

· EUzo. I. In 1.<t~1 0'011'''1'1. """ .... , .• 'un '0 UN. ""',,' e" 
,OU ' ... ,hln, •• nd h .. g".,IIi .... ltol inl. ,""" 

- POPUUoR COUPU1/NO J./AG~l'N~ 
' 1", ... _ 01 ~uzo. l'l!>I 11011 ... 1'11, ....... A, 0 ",,'ry g._ II 
l.u,,,,,,,Cl\ed' _ IIOIoIE APf'UCA1IOHS 1011 INr C·6oI 

UIZA IS AUJLAll l IH 1HE rOu.OWIHG r ORMATS; 
IPIu .. ,-,,, Goo). '" eo ...... , 

I P'OItc:loa vtniot! .... .. • ..... • .... • .. •..• • •.. U! 
IP'OItc:'*l V .. olon "0 DI " ,"!luI """ ' .. oa O! _illoal 

2. Un·P'OItc:lOd Com_oro SO BAS-C Sourc. v ... lcio ..• . $A5 
150<0,,, V"lion co.n DIll OIoa or"' ,""""I,oa .0 .. ,n • • 'uo) 

110111 •• , ............. "" •• II. ",g. u .. ' ","ouol, 
_ "'. $.2,00 onlI'OInIJ.O<I ~ 10 .... ~ ... 

lCOIiIotnII ,...., ..... _ .. _ 51111 .. "" " ' ) 

ARTIFI CIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEAR CH GROUP 
~l ' _l.oJolll ' -.. •. 0.1>1.0 

~ (21l::O~= .. I~~,m:~lW Aliliil 
MC.VlSO,,,,,,htc:l;o ocClPloa ~ 

· _ .. '''''" , .... " ..... ". ........ ," ,_ .. ,.". 
• ••• •• ""'" o. , .", •• e . . ..... 

c •• Of •• "" • ••• ,. 
• .. ,." ... . ...... "0 . .. .. .. 
......... co",,, ,," ' >c " ••• 
"." , . ... .. ,OU" • • I'" 

• 00' '' ''' . ".". DO" •• " 

,".co "" M. ' ..... u. ,,, ... ,e . ... ".,.. 
••• , "' ••• 0.' ., .001 "''' ' .. , c ... 
. fO ... . ... O" eO' " eo. ., ... , " o •• ," ., M' " .. .... .,., • •• ~ . " Co ,M, .."". ... "" ~ .. ...... .... '0_. n • •• ",. ,.., 
,. ... , .. " . , .... ,." 

. , . .. c •• 0<1' 

1>10 0<t1O "" " 
_~"" N e,,,. " • • ~ ••• 

•• ' .... 0 ......... .., • • • " >o . co~ • ..:c .. " . 
... . ... . . "" C'" 0'"", .eo " 
..... .. . . ... , . " ••• l> ... " 

(PSO N M)( / R)(/ FX 80 .•. ..... ........•..........• 13.00 
GEM IN I 10 & STAR 10' • .. _ ............• _. 13.00 
GE MINI U & ST AR 15 ' , .................... 16.00 
OKIO ATA 9 1/ 92 .. ................ 13.00 
JUKI 6100 ........ .......... . .... ..• 16.00 
OKIMAn 10 ..... ..... . ... .... . : 8 .00 

MONITORS 
C. ,702 / 170U C· 19 02 RGB I.. ..•. ..•.. . I6.00 
lENITN zv 122/ 123 ....••••..•...... 16 00 
UHITN ZVM Ill /1 33 ..........• .••••. :2) :00 
TAXAN RGB 2110 •... .. . ...•. 16.00 
:::rK COLOR I . .. 19.00 

COLOR .... .. ............. ...... ........ .. 16.00 
VIDEO REC ORD ER S 13.00 

(Dim. n.ion. Roq"i,. d ) 
Order by ' Iating NAME ."<1 MOD EL 

. nd COLOR CHO ICE TAN or BROWN • 
fn~I" •• ch.ok 0' ..... n. y ",d., pi ... 51.30 

~., " 'm (4 .SO mo..) .hlpping and h"ndling 
Californ ia Re •• Inc lude 6.5 ' ''/ " Saln T." . 

SP'CIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE 10 YOUR 
DIMENSIONED SKETCH SEND YOUR RE· 
QUIREMENTS fOR OUR LOW PRICE OUOJES 

Crown Custom Covers 
9606 SHELLYFIELD ROAD .O. p' . A 

DOWNEY. CA 90240 
(213) 862·8.391 



Printer Wedge
James Chandler, )r.

If you have a 64 and a Commodore 1525, MFS-801,

or MPS-803 printer, here's an easy way to create,

save, and print out your own custom characters.

With "Printer Wedge," you can have true de

scenders, foreign language character sets, and

customized graphics.

The Commodore 1525, MPS-801,

and MPS-803 printers are inexpen

sive and generally reliable printers.

But the printed characters leave

much to be desired—no de

scenders. If you own one of these

printers, you know how difficult it

is to discern the difference between

a lowercase and capital "?" or a

lowercase "g" and the number "9."

This program, "Printer Wedge,"

lets you define a new character

set—including true descenders or

foreign language characters.

The program is written in

BASIC, but it POKEs a machine

language "wedge" into memory.

You don't have to know machine

language to make it work, however.

The wedge prints the user-defined

characters in conjunction with

many programs, including

SpeedScript.

Printer Wedge characters can

be any width from one to ten pixels,

and any number of characters can

be created, from one replacement

character to an entire upper/

lowercase font. Also, foreign lan

guage character sets can easily be

defined (within the limits of printer

resolution).

The program also has another

mode which allows substitute

character strings of up to 40 charac

ters. For example, one could specify

text replacements for LISTed

graphics symbols (cursor controls,

colors, etc.), allowing the printing

of more readable program listings.

BO COMPUTE'S Gazette Sepiambei 1965

Creating Custom Characters

When you load and run Printer

Wedge, you get a character creation

screen. Characters are created on a

grid seven high by ten wide. Move

around the grid using the cursor

keys, and plot dots with f7. Delete

dots with f8. When the character is

complete, assign the character with

fl. The computer then prompts you

for the key of the character. Press

the key representing the character

and the program appends a DATA

statement to itself describing that

character. That character will no

longer be available to you—it will

be replaced by the new character

you've designed. It then loops back

to the character creation screen.

When you're through creating

the characters you wish to use,

press f2. The program asks for a

starting address, then POKEs the

wedge to the specified location.

You are then given the option of

sending sample lines to the printer

so you can inspect the new

characters.

If you wish to alter any of the

characters you've created, run the

program again and press f2 when

you finish. Since the character set is

stored as part of Printer Wedge, you

can create many character sets and

save each by its own name, such as

PWEDGE/ELITE or PWEDGE/

SPANISH.

Create characters starting from

the left column of the character cre-

ation grid. When printing, the

wedge inserts one blank column at

the right of a user-defined charac

ter. This allows proportional spac

ing of characters. For replacement

characters to be in the same seven

by five format of the 1525, 801, 803

character set, do not allow two ad

jacent blank columns in the first

five columns of the character cre

ation grid. In addition, do not leave

column five blank.

To specify characters that can

not meet the above requirements,

calculate the column values as in

the 1525, 801, or 803 users' man

ual. Append a DATA statement to

Printer Wedge using the following

format:

fltne number 3000 + 10 * ASCII] DATA

[ASCII value of character],[number af

character columnsj,[column Tl,[a>lumn

2],.,.,[last column]

You can find the ASCII value of a

character by typing (in immediate

mode):

PRINT ASC("[c)iaractcr]")

The line 10000 DATA 0 tells

Printer Wedge it has read and

POKEd all characters into memory.

A replacement character for the

double quote (SHIFT-2) should

normally be specified (line 3340).

Otherwise, printing a double quote

character causes a graphic

nightmare.

I've included three character

sets as options for you to try. Any of

these can be appended to Program

1. Character Set 1 (Program 2) re

places the lowercase g, p, and q

with less ambiguous characters.

Character Set 2 (Program 3)

proportionally spaces without de

scenders. Character Set 3 (Program

4) squeezes characters into the top

six rows, allowing one row for de

scenders. Program 5 allows for

converting graphics symbols to

text.

Printer Wedge 
James Chandler, Jr. 

If you have a 64 and a Commodore 1525, MPS-801, 
or MPS-803 printer, here's an easy way to create, 
save, and print out your own custom characters. 
With "Printer Wedge," you can have true de
scenders, foreign language character sets, and 
customized graphics. 

The Commodore 1525, MPS-BO I, 
and MPS-803 printers are inexpen
sive and generally reliable printers. 
But the printed characters leave 
mu ch to be desired-no de
scenders. If you own one of these 
printers, you know how difficult it 
is to discern the difference between 
a lowercase and capital "P" or a 
lowercase "g" and the number "9," 
Thi s program, " Printer Wedge," 
let s you define a new cha racter 
set-including true descenders or 
foreign language characters. 

The program is written in 
BASIC, but it POKEs a machine 
language "wedge" into memory. 
You don't have to know machine 
language to make it work, however. 
The wedge prints the user-defined 
characters in conjunction with 
many programs, incl u ding 
SpeedScript. 

Printer Wedge characters can 
be any width from one to ten pixels, 
and any number of characters can 
be created, from one replacement 
character to an entire upperj 
lowercase font. Also, foreign lan
guage character sets can easily be 
defined (within the limits of printer 
resolution). 

The program also has another 
mode which allows s ubstit ut e 
character strings of up to 40 charac
ters. For example, one coul d specify 
text replacements for LISTed 
graphics symbols (cursor controls, 
colors, etc.), allowing the printing 
of more readable program listings. 
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Creating Custom Characters 
When you load and run Printer 
Wedge, you get a character creation 
screen. Characters are created on a 
grid seven high by ten wide. Move 
around the grid using the cursor 
keys, and plot dots with f7. Delete 
dots with fB. When the character is 
complete, assign the character with 
fl. The computer then prompts you 
for the key of the character. Press 
the key representing the character 
and the program appends a DATA 
statement to itself describing that 
cha racter. That character will no 
longer be available to you-it will 
be replaced by the new character 
you've designed. It then loops back 
to the character creation screen. 

When you're through creating 
the characters you wis h to use, 
press f2. The program asks for a 
starting address, then POKEs the 
wedge to the specified location. 
You are then given the option of 
sending sample li nes to the printer 
so you can i nspect the new 
characters. 

If you wish to alter any of the 
characters you've created, run the 
p rogram again and press f2 when 
you fin ish. Since the character set is 
stored as part of Printer Wedge, you 
can create many character sets and 
save each by its own name, such as 
PWEDGE/ELITE 0< PWEDGE/ 
SPANISH. 

Create characters starting from 
the left column of the character cre
ation grid . When printing, the 

wedge inserts one blank column at 
the right of a user-defined charac
ter. This allows proportional spac
ing of characters. For replacement 
characters to be in the same seven 
by five format of the 1525, 801, 803 
character set, do not allow two ad
jacent blank columns in the first 
five columns of the character cre
ation grid. In addition, do not leave 
column five blank. 

To specify characters that can
not meet the above requirements, 
calculate the column values as in 
the 1525, 801, or 803 users' man
ua l. Append a DATA statement to 
Printer Wedge using the following 
format: 
(UII, IIumber JOOQ + 10' ASCII) DATA 

{ASCIIl'glu~ of characler},(rrulllbtr of 
clraraetrr CQ IUIIIlI s},{eo lulIIlI lj,[colulIIll 
2j,.,.,{last colmml} 

You can find the ASC II value of a 
character by typing (in immediate 
mode): 
PRINT ASC("[choroclaj") 

The line 10000 DATA 0 tells 
Printer Wedge i t ha s read and 
POKEd all characters into memory. 
A replacement character for the 
double quote (SH IFT-2) shou ld 
normally be specified (line 3340). 
Otherwise, p'rinting a double quote 
character causes a graphic 
nightmare. 

I've included th ree character 
sets as options for you to try. Any of 
these can be appended to Program 
1. Character Set 1 (Program 2) re
places the lowercase g, p, and q 
wit h less ambiguous characte rs. 
Character Set 2 (Program 3) 
proportionally spaces without de
scenders. Character Set 3 (Program 
4) squeezes characters in to the top 
six rows, allowing one row (or de
scenders. Program 5 allows fo r 
converting graphics symbols to 
text. 
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The standard lowercase character set

of the 1525, MPS-B01, and MPS-803

printers.

The letters with descenders—g, p,

and q—are made more readable

with character set 1.

•s.bcdef

Character set 2 offers more propor

tional spacing between letters.

Character Strings

Press f3 to assign a string of charac

ters to a key. This can be useful in a

couple of ways. You can make pro

gram listings more readable by

replacing the reverse-heart that

means "clear the screen" with the

easier to read string [CLR], To do

this, type in the string [CLR] and as

sign it to the SHIFT-CLR/HOME

key (by pressing f3). After entering

all replacement strings in this man

ner, save PWEDGE/LIST. Pro

grams can then be listed to disk or

tape, then read back and printed

with a short BASIC routine. To do

this, first open a file to tape or disk,

then enter CMD (file number):UST,

After the file is created, type

PRINT* (file number):CLOSE (file

number). To read the file (and list it

to the printer), open the file for in

put, open a line to the printer, use

GET# to get characters, and

PRINT# to send it to the printer.

SpeedScript allows the use of

the Commodore key subset of the

keyboard (left graphics symbols on

the keys). [Commodore-D] could

represent "Dear Friends," [Com-

modore-Y] could represent "Yours

Truly," and so on. This would

allow automation of the repetitive

parts of letters or of any document

form you use frequently.

If you'd rather not type in the

program, send $3, a self-addressed

stamped mailer, and a formatted

disk or tape to:

James Chandler, Jr.

204 California Ave.

Chattanooga, TN 37415

See program listings on page 104. V

Part 3
Lawrence Cotton

In this final installment, the author presents

six more impressive 64 sound demos.

Before looking at the last six sound

programs in this series, it would be

helpful to review the introductory

discussion in Part 1, found in the

July issue. If you missed the first

two installments, you can still

benefit from the demos here.

They're short and can be added to

your own programs simply by

renumbering the lines appro

priately. You can also omit the RE-

Marks in each of the demos. Even if

you don't wish to use these in your

own programs, I think you'll be sur

prised at some of the "zounds"

your 64 is capable of producing.

In The Ear Of The Beholder
The first program, "Waveform 23,"

is only four lines. This waveform,

largely undocumented, uses sync

and ring modulation together with

the triangle waveform. Several of

the demos in this series use this

waveform, but this program best

illustrates its enormous potential. It

plays only once, so you might add a

loop to go back to line 10 if you

wish to study the quality of the

sound. Try changing the waveform

(line 20) to a 17 (triangle) or 33

(sawtooth) or 21 (triangle plus ring

mod). How blah. But with a 23?

Listen!

Program 2, "Hear See Chord,"

is the longest program in the series.

It shows how to gradually combine

three notes produced by indepen

dent voices into a chord. The con

ventional square waveform (64) is

used here.

For a little variety, try Pro

gram 3, "Rubber Band In A Drum."

This program is unique in two re

spects. First, random frequencies

(F2) are interspersed with a fixed

frequency. Second, waveform 23 is

POKEd to turn the sound on (rub

ber band), but the noise waveform

128 is POKEd to turn it off (drum).

Probably the most unpredict

able sound is "Harmonix." Voices 2

and 3 are POKEd with waveforms

21 and 23, respectively. The step

sizes of -10 and -50 determine

the harmonics being generated.

This sound seems to be long

enough without repetition.

"Falling Sitar," Program 5,

sounds just like its name. It too uses

a random frequency (Fl) super

imposed on a gradually decreasing

frequency (F2) at a gradually

increasing rate (controlled by Q).

Last, but certainly not least, is

"Glissando." How can such a

sound be produced? Only on the

Commodore 64.

See program listings on page 92. W
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·~.bcdef 9h i .j K 1 m,-.oP q,"'s t:,1..IV 
!.oJ!<Yz 

The st'l.Rdard lowercase character set 
of the 1525, MPS-801, and MPS·S03 
printers. 

~.bcdef·3h i .;K lmnoP'~I"'$I:.. I..Iv 
!.oJ!":>-'Z 

The leiters with descenders- g. p, 
and q-are made more readable 
with character set 1. 

.~.bo:d~f "3hiJklo-.nQP,:;w$ tl..lVt)J 

X :.IZ : 

Character sel 2 offers more propor
tional spacing between leiters. 

Character Strings 
Press f3 to assign a string of charac
ters to a key. This can be useful in a 
couple of ways. You can make pro
gram listings more readable by 
replacing the reverse-heart that 
means "clear the screen" with the 
easier to read string [CLR). To do 
this, type in the string [CLR] and as
sign it 10 the SHIFf-CLR/HOME 
key (by pressing f3). After entering 
all replacement strings in this man
ner, save PWEDGE/LIST. Pro
grams can then be listed to disk or 
tape, then read back and printed 
with a short BASIC routine. To do 
this, first open a file to tape or disk, 
then enter CMD (filt number):LlST. 
After the file is created, type 
PRINT# (file number):CLOSE (file 
number). To read the file (and list it 
to the printer), open the file for in
put, open a line to the printer, use 
GET# to get characters, and 
PRINT# to send it to the printer. 

SpttdScn"pt allows the use of 
the Commodore key subset of the 
keyboard (Iert graphics symbols on 
the keys). [Commodore-D) coul d 
represent " Dear Friends," [Com
modore-Y] could represent "Yours 
Truly, " a nd so on. This wou ld 
allow automation of the repetitive 
parts of letters or of any document 
(onn you use frequently. 

If you'd rather not type in the 
program, send $3, a self-addressed 
stamped mailer, and a formatted 
disk or tape to: 

lames Chandler, Ir. 
204 California Ave. 
Cllattmrooga, TN 37415 

See program /istjllgs Oil page 104 .• 

Part 3 
Lawrence Cotton 

In this final installment, the author presents 
six more impressive 64 sound demos. 

Before looking at the last six sound 
programs in this series, it would be 
helpful to review the introductory 
discussion in Part 1, found in the 
July issue. If you missed the first 
two installments , yo u can s till 
benefit from th e demos here. 
They're short and can be added to 
you r own programs si mply by 
renumbering the lines app ro
priately. You can also omit the RE
Marks in each of the demos. Even if 
you don't wish to use these in your 
own programs, I think you'll be su r
prised at some of the "zounds" 
your 64 is capable of producing. 

In The Ear Of The Beholder 
The first program, "Waveform 23," 
is only four lines. Th is waveform, 
largely undocumented, uses sync 
and ring modulation together with 
the triangle waveform. Several of 
the demos in this series use this 
wavefonn, but this program best 
illustrates its enormous potential. It 
plays only once, so you might add a 
loop to go back to line 10 if you 
wish to study the quality of the 
sound. Try changing the waveform 
(line 20) to a 17 (triangle) or 33 
(sawtooth) or 21 (triangle plus ring 
mod). How blah. But with a 23? 
Listen! 

Program 2, "Hear See Chord," 
is the longest program in the series. 
It shows how to gradually combine 
three notes produced by indepen
dent voices into a chord. The con
ventional square waveform (64) is 
used here. 

For a little variety, try Pro
gram 3, " Rubber Band In A Drum." 
This program is unique in two re
spects. First, random frequencies 
(F2) are interspersed with a fixed 
frequency. Second, waveform 23 is 
POKEd to turn the sound 0 '1 (rub
ber band), but the noise waveform 
128 is POKEd to tum it off (drum). 

Probably the most unpredict
able sound is "Harmonix." Voices 2 
and 3 are POKEd with waveforms 
21 and 23, respectively. The step 
sizes of - 10 and - 50 determine 
the harmonics being generated. 
Thi s so und seems to be long 
enough without repetition. 

"Falling Sita r," r:rogram 5, 
sounds just like its name. It too uses 
a random frequency (FI) super
imposed on a gradually decreasing 
frequency (F2) at a gradua ll y 
increasing rate (controlled by Q). 

Last, but certainly not least, is 
"Glissando ." How can such a 
sound be produced? Only on the 
Commodore 64. 
Sec progrrlllr listillgs 0 11 page 92. • 
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TinyTerm
For The 1650 Automodem

Preston Douglas

This short telecommunications program automati

cally dials the phone numbers of your favorite

bulletin boards. If the number is busy, it redials

until it makes a connection. For the 64 or un-

expanded VIC.

If you belong to a local bulletin

board sys'tem (BBS), you probably

know the frustration of reaching a

busy signal again and again. The

most popular, most active boards

can be nearly impossible to reach.

One night while my 64 and I

were working hard trying to get

through to a busy bulletin board, it

occurred to me that my VIC-20 was

just sitting there doing nothing. If I

could program the VIC to do the

boring job of redialing, ! could do

something more interesting with

the 64.

I found "MiniTerm-20," a

terminal program for the VIC, in

the September 1983 issue of com

puted GAZETTE. It was written for

another type of modem, so I set

about converting and modifying it

to work with the 1650.

Several things had to be

added. First, the program had to be

able to redial repeatedly until it de

tected a carrier tone (the signal that

the call has been completed). Sec

ond, it had to reject the occasional

false carrier hits that can happen

with some busy signals. Third, it

should sound an alarm to indicate

to the user that the connection has

succeeded. Finally, there should be

a screen display to show that the

program is getting busy signals and

is still working.

"TinyTerm" does all four

things. Plus, it fits into an un-
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expanded VIC. It's very short, so it

doesn't have extras like upload/

download, or file access.

Setting Up The Program

First, type in the program and save

it to tape or disk. If you own a 64,

make the following changes:

20 Zl = 56577i7,2=56579;POKE53281

,liZ3=10:FORA=54272TO54295:

POKEA,0:NEXT irem 71

610 POKE54273,50:POKE54296,15:

POKE54277,25:POKE54276,32:

POKE54276,33:GOTOB0:rem 70

In addition, you can customize

TinyTerm in two ways. First,

change the phone numbers in line

310 to three bulletin boards you be

long to. Don't use any dashes or ex

tra characters like spaces, and

remember to put the number "1" in

front of any long distance numbers.

Line 60 can be changed to include

your name, ID, and password for

one of the bulletin boards. If you do

this, you might not want to save a

copy of the program with your real

password, in case someone else

might try to use it.

Before you start, check the

switches on the 1650 Automodem.

They should be set to originate {the

O/A switch), data (D/T), and full

duplex (F/H).

When you run TinyTerm, it

will list the three telephone num

bers from line 310 and wait for you

to press a key. If you want to dial

one of the three built-in numbers,

press a number 1-3. To input a

brand new number, press 4.

TinyTerm In Action

The program dials the number

you've chosen until it makes con

tact with the BBS. If the line is busy,

a message prints that the program is

stili trying. If the line is free and a

carrier tone is detected, your VIC or

64 will make a sound (to get your

attention). You can then log on.

If you have previously defined

your name, ID, and password in

line 60, press f2, f4, and f6 in that

order. (Be sure to hold down SHIFT

while you're pressing these keys.)

The program is written in

BASIC, which has one advantage

and one disadvantage. The good

news is that programmers who are

curious about how terminal pro

grams work can trace through the

listing and make modifications if

they wish (see below for details on

the program flow). The bad news is

that once in a while, TinyTerm

drops a character. This usually hap

pens when a long message or menu

is received from the BBS. It doesn't

happen very often, though. BASIC

can keep up with 300 baud pretty

well.

How It Works

The VIC version barely fits into an

unexpanded VIC. You may think

you have a lot of memory after

loading the program, but the vari

ables and the buffer will quickly use

most of it. Be careful if you start

making modifications.

Line 10 opens the channel to

TinyTerm 
For The 1650 Automodem 

Preston Douglas 

This short telecommunications program automati
cally dials the phone numbers of your favorite 
bulletin boards. If the number is busy, it redials 
until it makes a connection. For the 64 or un
expanded VIC. 

If you belong to a local bulletin 
board syStem (BBS), you probably 
know the frustration of reaching a 
busy signal again and again. The 
most popular, most active boards 
can be nearly impossible to reach . 

One night while my 64 and I 
were working hard trying to get 
through to a busy bulletin boa rd, it 
occurred to me that my VIC-20 was 
just sit ting there doing nothing. If I 
could program the VIC to do the 
boring job of redialing, I could do 
something more interesting with 
the 64. 

I found " MiniTerm-20," a 
terminal program for the VIC, in 
the September 1983 issue of COM· 
PUTE!'s CAZETIE. It was written for 
another type of modem, so I set 
about converting and modifying it 
to work with the 1650. 

Seve r al things had to be 
added. First, the program had to be 
able to redial repea tedly until it de
tected a carrier tone (the signa l that 
the call has been completed). Sec
ond, it had to reject the occasional 
false carrier hits that can happen 
with some busy signals. Third, it 
should sound an alarm to indicate 
to the user that the connection has 
succeeded. Finally, there should be 
a screen display to show that the 
program is getting busy signals and 
is still working. 

" T inyTerm " does all four 
th ings. Plus, it fits into an un-
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expanded VIC. It 's very short, so it 
doesn't have extras like upload/ 
download, or file access. 

Setting Up The Program 
First, type in the program and save 
it to tape or disk. If you own a 64, 
make the following changes: 

20 ZI - 56577 ,7.2- 56579,POKE5328 1 
,l: Z3- 10:~ORA-54272T05 429 5 : 

POKEA,0 : NEXT : rem 71 

610 POKE54273,5 0: POKE54296,15: 
POKE54277,25 : POKE54276,32 : 
POKES4276,33:GOTOB0 : rem 70 

In addition, you can customize 
Tin yTerm in two ways. Fir s t , 
change the phone numbers in line 
310 to three bu lletin boards you be
long to. Don't use any dashes or ex
tra characte r s li ke spaces, and 
remember to put the number " 1" in 
front of any long distance numbers. 
Line 60 can be changed to include 
your name, lD, and password for 
one of the bulletin boards. If you do 
this, you might not want to save a 
copy of the program with your real 
password, in case someone e lse 
might try to use it. 

Before yo u sta rt , check th e 
switches on the 1650 Automodem. 
They should be set to originate (the 
0 / A switch), data (D/ T), and full 
duplex (F / H). 

When you run Tin yTerm, it 
wiII list the three telephone num-

bers (rom line 310 and wait fo r you 
to press a key. If you want to dia l 
one of the three bu ilt-in numbers, 
press a number 1- 3. To input a 
brand new number, press 4. 

TinyTerm In Action 
The program dia ls th e number 
you've chosen until it makes con
tact with the BBS. If the line is busy, 
a message p rints that the program is 
still trying. If the line is free and a 
ca rrier tone is detected, your VIC or 
64 will make a sound (to get your 
attention). You can then log on. 

If you have previously defined 
your name, ID, and password in 
line 60, press £2, f4, and (6 in that 
order. (Be sure to hold down SHIFT 
while you're pressing these keys.) 

The p rogram is written in 
BASIC, which has one advantage 
and one disadvantage. The good 
news is that programmers who are 
curious about how terminal pro
grams work can trace through the 
listing and make modifications if 
they wish (see below for details on 
the program flow) . The bad news is 
that once in a wh il e, Tin yTerm 
drops a character. This usually hap
pens when a long message or menu 
is received from the BSS. It doesn't 
happen very often , though. BASIC 
ca n keep up with 300 baud pretty 
well. 

How It Works 
The VIC version barely fits into an 
unexpanded VIC. You may think 
you have a lot of memory a fter 
loading the program, but the vari
ables and the buffer will quickly use 
most of it. Be ca reful if you s tart 
making modifi cations. 

Line 10 opens the channel to 



the modem and sets the baud rate.

Next, the opening screen is printed.

Line 50 goes to the subroutine

at 230-290, which creates an array

for translating Commodore ASCII

to true ASCII. Note line 270, where

the function keys are defined:

fl ASCII 3 (CTRL-C)

f3 ASCII 19 (CTRL-S)

f5 ASCII 17 (CTRL-Q)

17 ASCII 16 (CTRL-P)

These control characters are

used by some bulletin boards for

special functions. Line 60 sets the

values for the shifted function keys.

In 70, the program jumps to 300,

the dialing routine.

Lines 300-400 print the three

numbers and prompt you for input.

If option 4 (manual dial) is chosen,

lines 410-420 ask you for a num

ber. Line 430 is the beginning of the

dialing routine. The numbers are

extracted one by one, and the sub

routine at 540-560 does the actual

pulse dialing, with pauses between

the clicks. TinyTerm then checks

for a connection in lines 480-510.

Change the 300 in line 480 if your

phone circuits take an unusually

long time to ring through.

Lines 570-590 check three

times to make sure we've really got

ten through. If the phone has been

answered, we branch to 610, where

the alarm is sounded. The program

jumps back to line 80, the begin

ning of the main terminal program.

A busy signal sends us back to the

dialing routine.

Line 90 GETs a character from

the modem. If the BBS is not send

ing, we jump to 130, to GET a

character from the keyboard. If you

have not pressed a key, it jumps

back to 90, alternately checking the

modem and the keyboard for a

character. Because of the dif

ferences between Commodore

ASCII and standard ASCII, the

characters have to be translated,

using the arrays 1% and O%.

If you're tired of hearing busy

signals from your favorite busy bul

letin board, give TinyTerm a try.

Your computer wili take care of the

dialing, giving you a chance to do

other things while you wait to get

through.

See program listing on page 100. <E

iBASF
DISKETTES

BASF Diskettes at compe

titive price. Coll TOLL FREE

(800) 235-4137 for pricea and

Information. Visa and Master

Card accepted. All orders sent

postage paid.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
HKl Fooi hi 11 Bl «J

Qbi'»po CA

93401 (In Gil call

(805) M3-1 (M7 I

GENERICWARE
Finally, a company that offers

you, the Commodore 64 user.

excellent quality software al

an economical price.

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

IINEWM
PRINTER SPOOLER

FOR MULTI-TASK OPERATIONS

The new Printer Spooler by GENERICWARE allows you to

print liles from disk while running other programs on your

Commodore 64. No more wailing lo use your computer. With the

Printer Spooler you can load, save and verily programs while

printing liles.

The Printer Spooler includes: A print screen function, which

lets you print a "picture" oi the current video screen, single key

re-eniry to the Printer Spooler program, which eliminates the need

to re-load the program from disk: and an automatic paging option,

which includes page numbers.

SAVE W - LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Now through July 31, you can purchase the new Printer

Spooler for only $19.95. Send check or money order lor $19.95

plus S2.00 shipping and handling (CA residents add 6% sales

tax) to. GENERICWARE. P0. Box 4277. Visalia. CA 93278.

For VISA or Mastercard orders call (209] 732-7779 (add 3% for

charge orders). Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

Program Your Own EPROMS

t
VIC 20

C64 $99.50

ID

(8
C
<D

E
8
a

PLUGS INTO USER PORT

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE,

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET INPUT PRINT, CMD,

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a newdimenslon toyourcomputing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges oi your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltagec,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Yojr computer controls everything from software!

Textool socket. Antr-static aluminum housing.

EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Some EPROM types you can usb with Ihe promenade"
S1332758

2516
271 a
27C16

253?
2732
27C32
2732A

4627.12P
2564

2764

J7C61

27128
27256

6B76J
6B766

«2S1CA-

52BI3-
48016P'

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731
In Calilornia: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrot! St., San Jose, CA 95112

the modem and sets the baud rate. 
Next, the opening screen is printed. 

Line 50 goes to the subroutine 
at 230-290, which creates an array 
for translating Commodore ASC II 
to true ASC II. Note line 270, where 
the function keys are defined: 
f1 ASCII 3 (CTRL-O 
f3 Ascn 19 (CTRl-S) 
(5 ASCII 17 (CTRL-Q) 
f1 ASCII 16 (CTRL-P) 

These control characters are 
used by some bulletin boards for 
special functions. Line 60 sets the 
values (or the shifted (unction keys. 
In 70, the program jumps to 300, 
the dialing routine. 

Lines 300-400 print the th ree 
numbers and prompt you for input. 
If option 4 (manual dial) is chosen, 
lines 410-420 ask you for a num
ber. Line 430 is the beginning of the 
dialing routine. The numbers are 
extracted one by one, and the sub
routine at 540-560 does the actual 
pulse dialing, with pauses between 
the clicks. TinyTerm then checks 
fo r a connection in lines 480-510. 
Change the 300 in li ne 480 if your 
phone circuits take an unusually 

long time to ring through. 
Lines 570-590 check three 

times to make sure we've really got
ten through. If the phone has been 
answered, we branch to 610, where 
the alarm is sounded. The program 
jumps back to line 80, the begin
ning of the main tenninal program. 
A busy signal sends us back to the 
dialing routine. 

Line 90 GETs a character from 
the modem. If the SSS is not send
ing, we jump to 130, to GET a 
character from the keyboard. If you 
have not pressed a key, it jumps 
back to 90, alternately checking the 
modem and the keyboard for a 
character. Be cau se of th e dif 
fe ren ces between Commodo re 
ASC II a nd s tanda rd ASCII, the 
characters have to be translated, 
using the arrays 1% and 0 %. 

If you're tired of hearing busy 
signals from your favorite busy bul
letin board, give TinyTenn a try. 
Your computer will take ca re of the 
dialing. giving you a chance to do 
other things while you wait to gel 
through. 
See program listillg Of! page 100. • 

BASF DI. kette. at compe
dtlve price. Call TOLL FREE 
(800) 2354137 for price. and 
Information. VI. a and Ma. ter 
Card accepted AJI orders sent 
postage paid. 

tOO foo1h,II Bt~d 
s"nLUISOtllspo.CA 
<)3401 lin Coil c ~1I 

543·1037 1 

GENERICWARE Program Your Own EPROMS 

Finally. a company that olters 
you , lhe Commodore 64 user , 
excellent Quailly software al 

an economical price , 

FOR THE COM MODORE 64 

!!NEW!! 
PRINTER SPOOLER 

FOR MULTI·TASK OPERATIONS 
The new Printer Spoo'er by GENERICWARE allows you to 

prlnl Ides from disk while running other programs on your 
Commodore 54. No more wailing to use your compuler. With lhe 
Prinler Spooler you can load, save and verily programs white 
printing lites. 

The P/ inter Spooler includes: A print screen function, which 
le is you print a "picture" of the current video scleen: singte key 
re-entry to the Printer Spooler program, wh ich eliminales Ihe need 
10 re,toad the program 110m disk: and an automatic paging option, 
which Includes page numbers. 

SAVE ' 5" • LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Now through July 31, you can purchase the new Prin ter 

Spooler lor only $19,95. Send check or money order lor $19 ,95 
plus $2.00 shipping and handling (CA resldenls add 6"1. sales 
tax) 10: GENERICWARE, P.O. Be»: 4277 , Visalia, CA 93278. 
For VtSA or Mastercard orders call (209) 132·7179 (add 3"1. lor 
charge ordors). Sorry, no C.O.D'-s. 

~ VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER POAT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Reed or Program. One byte or 
32K bytesl 

::::-. -. 
D:-j 

Q.l OR Use like a disk drlvo, LOAD, 
SAVE, GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMO, 'tJ OPEN, CLOSE-EPROM FILES! 

ra 
C 
Q) 

E 
e 
a. 

Oor software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
creale, modify, scratch liles on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension 10 your computing capability. 
Works with moSI ML MonitClfs 100. 

• Make Aulo<Starl Cartridges of your programs. 

• The promenade" C 1 gives you 4 programming voltage!:. 
2 EPROM supply vollages, 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressi"Q, 3 LED's and NO 
swilches. Your computer controts everylhing Irom software! 

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing. 

• EPROMS, cartlidge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 
• Some EPROM typos you con use with lhe promet18do'· 

27i1e 2S3:l ~732f' 17 ' 28 5'33 X21'Uo' 
2S.. 2712 2S6O ~n5& ~'Q ~,]' 
~7,e 27C» ~7" 1511_ 28W 4(1(I'W 
VC18 27l2A 27C$o1 15117&11 28 06' .,----

Call Toll Free: 800·42 1·7731 
In Ca!ilornia: 800-421-7748 

-_._-
.., JASON·RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parrolt 5 1., Son Jose, CA 95 11 2 



VIC Emulator
Fausto Ibarra

If you've upgraded from a VIC to a 64, here's a

way to keep your VIC BASIC programs from

becoming obsolete.

Those who have upgraded from a

VIC-20 (o a Commodore 64 know

that both machines have the same

BASIC language, but won't run the

same programs. Memory locations

and screen, graphics, and sound

differences make a translation nec

essary if you want VIC programs to

run on the 64.

"VIC Emulator" makes your

64 behave just like a VIC. You can

run most of your VIC programs

written in BASIC without translat

ing them, including games using

custom characters and sound ef

fects, utilities, and so on, and you

can emulate programs written for

the unexpanded, 3K, 8K, or 16K

VIC.

The program is written entirely

in machine language, so you need

MLX, which appears frequently in

the GAZETTE, to aid in your typing.

After loading MLX, answer the

prompts for the starting and ending

address with 49152 and 51124,

respectively. Next, type in the pro

gram and save it to disk or tape.

Load it at any time with the com

mand LOAD "filename",1,1 for

tape, or LOAD"filename",8,1 for

disk. After it's loaded, type NEW.

To run the program, enter SYS

49152. You are first asked to select

the memory configuration of the

VIC program. After this, you'll see

the number of free bytes. At this

point, load any VIC BASIC pro

gram and it will run normally. It's a

good idea to use the emulator

before loading any program be

cause some programs change mem

ory pointers when using custom

characters. You can return to the

normal 64 configuration at any time

by entering SYS 64738.

If you press RUN/STOP-

RESTORE, the computer will forget

where the screen is and you won't

see what you're typing. You can re

cover your program by blindly

entering SYS 49152. After selecting

the appropriate memory configura

tion, enter SYS 51055. You can use

this command at any time if you

accidentally type NEW and wish to

recover your program.

What Does It Emulate?
The 64 screen is changed to the

VIC's 22 characters. The program

emulates all POKEs and PEEKs to

screen and color memory, as well as

alternate screens controlled with

POKEs to locations 36866 and

36869. If you clear the screen, color

memory is filled automatically with

color code 1 (white). It also emu

lates the VIC's tone generator using

the SID chip (it's good enough for

most sound effects, but will not

work correctly with programs using

music.)

POKEs to change the screen

and border color also work without

modification. (Screen colors 8-15

are different on the 64, so you may

get other color combinations when

using them.) Custom characters

will work perfectly without any

modification, as will multicolor

characters. High-resolution graph

ics will work if they don't use dou

ble height characters.

POKEs and PEEKs to locations

0,1, and 2 are changed to reflect the

64 USR vector. POKEs to start and

stop the cassette motor are also

emulated.

For games and other programs

requiring input, joystick and pad

dle, reading can be made as in the

VIC (they must be connected in

control port 1), and PEEKs to loca

tion 197 will return the key values

of the VIC.

A Word Of Caution

VIC Emulator works with any pro

gram written entirely in BASIC.

Joystick and paddle reading

routines written in machine lan

guage will work if they don't use

locations 0 and 1, which are used

by the 6510 chip. Machine lan

guage routines which use the

Kernal jump table will still work

since they are compatible with all

Commodore computers.

Wedge Works

The program works by wedging into

the BASIC routines for PEEK and

POKE. It intercepts the execution of

these commands to change them to

work properly on the 64. This is pos

sible by copying BASIC memory

from 40960 to 49151 ($A000-$BFFF)

into the RAM beneath it, changing

the routines to suit our needs, and

telling the 6510 microprocessor to

use the RAM memory by clearing bit

0 of location 1.

It also wedges into the PRINT

routine to make the necessary

changes to reflect the VIC's 22-

character screen. Also, an interrupt

routine is added to the normal IRQ

service routine to permit joystick

and paddle reading from machine

language.

See program listing on page 103. a
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VIC Emulator 
Fausto Ibarra 

If you've upgraded from a VIC to a 64, here's a 
way to keep your VIC BASIC programs from 
becoming obsolete. 

Those who have upgraded from a 
VIC-20 to a Commodore 64 know 
that both machines have the same 
BASIC language, but won't run the 
same programs. Memory iocations 
and screen, graphics, and sound 
differences make a translation nec
essary if you want VIC programs to 
run on the 64. 

" VIC Emulator" makes your 
64 behave just like a VIC. You can 
run mos t of your VIC programs 
written in BASIC without translat
ing them, including games using 
custom characters and sound ef
fects, utilities, and so on, and you 
can emulate programs written fo r 
the unexpanded, 3K, SK, or 16K 
VIC. 

The program is written entirely 
in machine language, so you need 
MLX, which appea rs frequently in 
the GAZETTE, to aid in your typing. 
After loading MLX, answer the 
prompts for the starting and ending 
address with 49152 and 51124, 
respectively. Next, type in the pro
gram and save it to disk or tape. 
Load it at any time with the com
mand LOAD "fil ellame", l , l for 
tape, or LOAD"fileflame",8, l for 
disk. After it's loaded, type NEW. 

To run the program, enter SVS 
49152. Vou are first asked to select 
the memory configuration of the 
VIC progr~m . After this, you'll see 
the number of free bytes. At this 
point, load any VIC BASIC pro
gram and it will run normally. It 's a 
good idea to usc the emulator 
before loading a'ly program be
cause some programs change mem
ory pointers when using custom 
characters. Vou ca n return to the 
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normal 64 configuration at any time 
by entering SVS 64738. 

If you press RUN/STOP
RESTORE, the computer will forget 
where the screen is and you won't 
see what you're typing. Vou can re
cover your program by blindly 
entering SVS 49152. After selecting 
the appropriate memory configura
tion, enter SVS 51055. Vou can use 
this command at any time if you 
accidentally type NEW and wish to 
recover your program. 

What Does It Emulatel 
The 64 screen is changed to the 
VIC's 22 characters. The program 
emulates all POKEs and PEEKs to 
screen and color memory, as well as 
alternate screens controlled with 
POKEs to locations 36866 and 
36869. If you dear the screen, color 
memory is filled automatically with 
color code 1 (white). It also emu
lates the VIC's tone generator using 
the SID chip (it's good enough for 
most sound effects, but will not 
work correctly with programs using 
music.) 

POKEs to change the screen 
and border color also work without 
modification. (Screen colors 8-15 
are different on the 64, so you may 
get other color combinations when 
using them.) Custom characters 
will work perfectly without any 
modification , as will multicolor 
characters. High-resolution graph
ics will work if they don't use dou
ble height characters. 

POKEs and PEEKs to locations 
0,1, and 2 are changed to reflect the 
64 USR vector. POKEs to start and 
stop the cassette motor are also 

emulated. 
For games and other programs 

requiring input, joystick and pad
dle, reading can be made as in the 
VIC (they must be connected in 
control port 1), and PEEKs to loca
tion 197 will return the key values 
of the VIC. 

A Word Of Caution 
VIC Emulator works with any pro
gram written entirely in BASIC. 
Joystick and paddle reading 
routines written in machine lan
guage will work if they don' t use 
locations 0 and 1. which are used 
by th e 6510 chip. Machine lan 
guage routines which use the 
Kernal jump table will still work 
since they are compatible with all 
Commodore computers. 

Wedge Works 
The program works by wedging into 
the BASIC routines for PEEK and 
POKE. It intercepts the execution of 
these commands to change them to 
work properly on the 64. This is pos
sible by copying BASIC memory 
from 40960 to 49151 ($AOOO-$BFFF) 
into the RAM beneath it, changing 
the routines to suit our needs, and 
telling the 6510 microprocessor to 
use the RAM memory by clearing bit 
o of location 1. 

It also wedges into the PRINT 
routine to make the necessa ry 
changes to reflect the VIC's 22-
character screen. Also, an interrupt 
routine is added to the normal IRQ 
service routine to permit joystick 
and paddle reading from machine 
language. 
Sec program lislillg a ll F'age 103. • 



C-64 & C-128* OWNERS:

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Lei

your Commodore 64'" "memory" do all the work for you with

MASTERDISK®. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens

make everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED

POWER of PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips...

• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks (even those

un-listable "protected" Directories: Names, ID'S, File into,

etc.)

• Search * List any File/Disk/I D in seconds, automatically, in

any Of SEVEN WAYS.

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to Disk

(CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change duplicate ID'S fast,

without total re-copy.

■ Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash, with

VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541, MSD, etc.) with

or without Printer (Commodore or ASCII).

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/BINARY-TO-

DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLATION * FORMULAS, included

FREE.

• All this* MUCH MORE, lor just $34.95. (U.S.A.). $45.95 (Canada)

NEWI! - MASTER DUAL©, "Son of MASTERDISK®'1...

same power, but with Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDiSK®

• Same Disk repair functions, loo

• For all C-64 & C-128' systems with Dual Disk Drives (4040.

MSD. etc.)

■ Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum speed and

ease of use

• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCM/Binary to

Decimal Translation * Formulas

• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER lor just $29.95

(U.S.A.), S39.95 (Canada)

•MASTERDISKs and MASTERDUAL* are also compaiible with the NEW C-12B (in C-64 Model!

We ship within 24 liours! Send Money Ordar or Check to:

INTEGRATED-SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

P.O. Box 1801, Ames. IA 50010

VISA/M.C./C.O.D.. Call (515) 233-2992

9 a.m. ■ 9 p.m [Central Time) Mon.-Fri.

Add S3 Shipping/plus $2 Foroign, C.O.D.

IA Residents add 4% Sates Tan.

IN CANADA: Cricket Distribution Co..

P O Bon 953, Cobogrg.

Onlsrio, Canada K9A JWa

VISA/M.C /C O.D , Call (41 6) 372.3B92

9am -6pm. (Eastern Ttme) Mon.-Fri,

AflO S3 Shipping/plus 52 C.O.D.

Ontario Residents add 7% Sales Tax

Whether vou have tens or hundreds til disks, now YOU can be tin MASTER of your TOTAL Software Library I

A Complete Pro Football

+ Prediction Program For The

^ 1985 NFL SEASON

63% +
Accurate vs 'Spread' Since 1981

More Features — More Information In 1985 To

BEAT THE SPREAD

♦ * FEATURES * *

Predicted Scores Each Week

Season Schedule By Week/Team

Records & Results:

Scores By Week

Scores By Team

Division Standings

Stats — Accumulated & Average

1983-1984 Data Base

Auto Opponent Input

Auto Data Update

Printed Copy All Screens

Easy Update—Playoffs/1986

Dealer Inquiries Invited

95 INCLUDES DISC

DOCUMENTATION

Apple II - lie - 111

Commodore 64

IBM PC

TRS-80. MIII/IV

Tandy 1000/1200/2000

STATS NEEDED TO RUN PROGRAM

AVAILABLE IN LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

OR

WE WILL FURNISH STATS BY MAIL & MODEM

ALL 20 WEEKS - SEASON PRICE . . . 4O°°

PROGRAM COMES UPDATED THRU CURRENT

WEEK OF SEASON ... NO EXTRA CHARGE

Orders Call Collect
24 Hrs.
C.O.D.

Marathon Software Dept. C
P. O. BOX 1349

JACKSONVILLE. TEXAS 75766
(214) 586-8212

C-64 & C-128* OWNERS: 
Stop playing "Hide-end-Seek" with your Disk sollwarel Let 

your Commodore 64'· "memory" do allthe work for you with 
MASTEAOISK~ . Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens 
make everyone a "pro" In 1 dayl 
Here's a sma U"PEEK" at SOME 01 the FULL V-IN TEGRATED 
POWER 01 PRODUCTIVITY al your fingertips. 
• a SOATED Masler Catalog 01 ALL your Disks (even those 

un-l istable "protected" Directories: Names. 10's, File info, 
etc. ) 

• Search" Ust any File/ Disk/ l 0 in seconds, automatically. in 
any 01 SEVEN WAYS. 

• T ransfer ML-Programs or Fi l es hom Disk to Disk 
(CATEGOR iZe your sohware) 

• Slop disaster before it strikes: change duplicate l o's l as!, 
without total fe-copy. 

• Restore accidentally-scratched Illes In a flash. with 
VERIFICATION Ihat they're OK. 

• Works wi th 1 Of 2 Single Oisk Drives (l541. MSD. etc.) with 
or without Prinler (Commodore or ASC II ). 

• Handy-R eferenc e Card for HEX/ ASCll / B IN ARY-TO
DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLATION· FORMULAS. included 
FREE. 

NEWII- MASTEROUALC, "Sonol MASTEADISKC". 
same power, but with Dual Drive Speed! 

• Same Catalog Features as MASTEROISKCl 
• Same Oisk repai r functions. too 
• For all C-G4 & C-12e· systems with Dual Disk Drives (4040. 

MSD. elc .) 
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for ma~lmum speed and 

ease of use 
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASC II/Binary to 

Decimal Translation. Formulas 
• E~perienca FULL Y-INTEGRATED POWER for just $29.95 

(U .S.A.), 539.95 (Canada) 

• All this" MUCH MORE, l or just $34 .95. (U.S.A.). $45.95 (Canada) 

·MASTEROISKO lind MASTEROUALOlI,e lIlso compa tible .... ith the NEW C·128 (In C-64 Mode)1 

We shIp within 24 hour. 1 Send Money Order or Check to: 

INTEGRATED· SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 
P.O. Bo~ 1801. Ames. 110. 50010 

VISAlM.C.lC.O.D .. Call 1515)233·2992 
9 a.m. ' 9 p.m. (Central Trme) Mon.-Fri. 
Add $3 Shipping /plus $2 Foreign. C.O.D. 

110. ResIdents add 4'\10 Sales Tax. 

IN CANADA: Cricke t Di. tribution Co .• 
P.O. Box 953. CObourg. 

Ontar io. Cannda K9A 4W4 
VISAlM.C.lC.O.D .. Call 141 8) 372· 3692 
9a.m. - 6 p.m. (EaSlern Time) Mon .-Fr l. 

Add $3 Shipping/pius $2 C.O.D. 
Ontllrio Residents add 7'\10 Sales Tax 

Whethe, you have ten, or hundredl 01 di l k • . nOw YOU cln bli the MASTER of your TOTAL 5011 .... 1'8 Librlryl 

A Complete Pro Football 
Prediction Program For The 

1985 NFL SEASON 

63%+ Accurate vs 'Spread' Since 1981 
More Features - More Information In 1985 To ... .... • 

BEAT THE SPREAD 
* * FEATURES * * 

• Predicted Scores Each Week 

• season Schedule By WeekfTeam 
• Records & Results: 

Scores By Week 
Scores By Team 
Division Standings 
Stats - Accumulated & Average 
1983-1984 Data Base 

• Auto Opponent Input 

• Auto Data Update 

• Printed COpy All Screens 
• Easy Update- Playoffs/1986 

4995 INCLUDES DISC 
DOCUMENTATION 

• Apple II - lie - III 
• Commodore 64 
• IBM PC 
• TRS·80, Mill/IV 
• Tandy 10001120012000 

STATS NEEDED TO RUN PROGRAM 
AVAlLABLE IN LOCAL NEWSPAPE RS 

OR 
WE WILL FURNISH STATS BY MAIL & MODEM 
ALL 20 WEEKS - SEASON PRICE •.. 40-

PROGRAM COMES UPDATED THRU CURRENT 
WEEK OF SEASON ... NO EXTRA CHARGE 

~ Orders Call Collect 
~ 24 Hrs. 

c.o.o. 
MARATHON SOFTWARE DEPT. C 

P. O. BOX 1349 
JACKSONVillE. TEXAS 75766 
(214) 586-8212 



fDELUXE RS232 N
INTERFACE
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P.O. BOK a3-DEPT.G8- MERCER IS.. WA 9BCH0

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER

SOLD!! Call Free (800)235-4137

tor prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and CO D s

accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

IOOF001MI Blud

San Luis Ohi^ipej. CA

93403 InCal call

IB00I59Z-5935 ar

:i. H>;t7

Software Discounters

Of AmeriCa <& Peripherals, too!) V
Orders Outside PA—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders — 1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291

• Fraa Shipping on orders over Si00 In continental USA

•No surcharge lor VISA/Mastercsrd

• Your card Is nol chargad until we ship

S.D. Of A.
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ACCESS

Beach HoadlTorDI

Beacn Head H|O>

Mar.ri 5 tRi

121

126

123

Raid Over Moscow tDl 125

ACTIV1SION

Air .l.",ir lh(p Frvgotle

ForlrMB(D)
Computer Fireworks

Celebration K ill Dj

Shutdown (D)

GnoslEusters (D)

Great Amur lean

Cross Country

Road Race ID)

Master ol the

Lamps (Dl

Mmdshadow IDi

Space Sr ultir iDr

Trie Music SludiolDl

Tracer Sanction lO)

WebDimensionjDl

ARTWOHX

121

121

121

121

S21

119

121

S21

119

Alice m UijeofandrDlSiti

AHegrolDI

Bridao4 0(TorOl

French(Dl
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Grand Mjislrr

CIWMIDJ
MnnkcvmatrnTorD]

126

116

119

119

119

119

119

S'an Shoi Hockey iOj 116

Spams" (Dl

Strip Poker tD)

Female Oala Disk

Male Data Disk

AVALON HILL

lii Nuclear

Bomber (Dl
Computer Slocks A

BondsiDI

jin.ilrr Mission

iiwidi
M.I-ai.'II Manor (D)

Pan/nrJagdlD)

Ripper |D| ..

Sujifir Bowl
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BLUE CHIP

Bil'onlD)

TyLOon [Dj

BBOOEHflUND

Bank SI Wrilnr (Dl

CabllesDr Croup (D)

119

121

116

116

116

119

S23

116

121

119

«1

119

126

126

133

121

ChtfTlp i ■ i. .1 M123

KarntuktirDp

Louurunnur (Dl ...

Lodi.'rufincr Mint Book

MusicSnoplD) . . .

121

121

17

Operation WhirlwiniJ{D426

PrmlShoplDt

Print snop Graphics

Library 1 |D) ..,,

I'SCrnpNicsitiD)

Slnalin(O)

129

119

119

121

WMisllur's Brolher {0)119

CBS

Almibi.i Serins

Astro Grovor ID)

Dmosaur Dio(DI

Dr EouSS{Dl

Felony (D)

Mastering SAT |Dj

Matri Series

Murder tiv Dofen{Df

Sea Voyacjur'i

CONTINENTAL

Book ol Adv Games

Call

123

126

121

113

149

Call

123

$20

11B

Homn Accountant (D>144

P.O. BOX

'Ordering and Terms

eneffcs allQM i *■'*'

a^a^a^a^a^M

DATASOFT

Bruce Leo ID]

Conan(D)

Dig Dug IDi

Lost TomD(T/O>

Mr Do |D)

Pac Man IDI

ri" li ■ " ■. Golin

DAVIDSON

Math Blaster (Dl

Speed Reader it |D)

Soeii UlDi

wordAtlackiDi

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adv Consl SoriDI

ArcnoncDi

ArcnonuiD)

Cut* Pasteivpidj

Financial
Cookbook |D|

Hard Hal MacMD)

wait Order

MonslersiDl

Music Consl Sel(D)

123

123

119

119

121

$19

lino

133

143

S3 3

133

127

117

123

119

129
i\7

123

119

PinDall Const Set ID) 119

Racing Destruction

SellOl 123

Seven Cities Gold IDi 125

Sk> Foi ID)

EPYX

B3llbl,*/0f lD>

BaibielD)

Chip Wits iDi

Fast LoadlRi

Gi JoelO)

Impossible MissionD

Jot Combat

Simulator (Df

Moniy'sScrabtiletai

PlIStODlKDI

Rpscub on

f r.ictdluslDj

125

Call

121

121

125

121

123

121

126

S2S

Call

Summer Games IUO1125

Temple ol Apsnar(D;

Twoon.Two SportsiD!

World's Greatest

Basenall 4D>

FIRST STAR

Scyvs Spy(D)

GAMESTAR

On.Courl Tennls^DJ

On-Finld Football (D

Star-League

Baseball {D}

HAYDEN

121

Call

123

$19

119

S21

S21

Drniil Mamn Raci-IDI S18

Sarnon II (D)

Sarnonlll(D)

WordCnallennfilDl

HES

Hos Mon G4 IR)

Millionaire|0) . . .

MultiplanlD) .

Omniwrilor/Speller (OJ

64 Forth (Ri

Supii' Zjunn (Dl

INFOCOM

tnchnnloMDl

11D

$33

116

123

119

J»9

133

123

119

$23

HIlEhhittflr'fl Guide lo

ldeGala«y(Dl . .

InlidellD)

Invigiclues

Planellall(D)

SeastalkeriD)
Sorcerer |D) .

WishoringeriO)

KOALA

Muppet Learning

KflyS(Dl

TaWntwiPdinli'MDl

HoalaPrinie'lO)

123

$26

S7

123

$23

126

123

149

149

$19

LEARNING COMPANY
Addition Magician {D 123

Gertrudes Secrets (D|$1B

Reader RabDillDI

Rooky's BootsiDI

MICROPROSE

Crusade Europe ID)

126

123

126

Decision in Desert (Dl 126

F 15 Strike EagleiD)

HellealAce(O)

123

US

Kenneoy AppioacUD) 1M

Mig Alley AcelD)...

Nato Commander |D]

SoloFligMIOI

MINDSCAPE

Bank Si Music

Writer IDI

$23

S23

121

133

Bank SI SlorybookcDl $26

Crossword Magic ID]

Hal ley Protect (Dl

Indiana Jones ID)
Mr Pnels Carloon

Kil(O)

Period Score SAT (Dl

Show DirecTor iDj
Tink's AQvenlurelD)

MISC

Copy MIDI . .

CSM 1641

Alignment Kit ID)

Crime &

Punishment |Dl

Micro League

Baseball (Dl

VIPIermmalXL IDi

MUSE

Beyond

wol'ensteinjDf

Casile

Woirnn&tpiniOf
ORIGIN

Ultima III (D)

PHACTICORP

Prsclicalc(D)

PractilllolD)

6a Doctor (D)

1 Bur an 3tilios.
PRECISION

Super basn 64 {Dl

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

Fleel System 3.80

133

129

Iifl

S23

149

123

119

127

123

123

127

127

«1

117

139

123

123

$17

S47

147

column wp w/70.000

word spell

checker (Di

Trivia Fnvor |D)

Trivia Fever 2(Dr

RANDOM HOUSE

Alpino Encounter |D)

Cri.irliij Brown's

ABC's (D)

Snoopy'5 Reading

Machme(D) .. .

SCARBOROUGH

Build A Book (D)

Maslnrlypo (Dl

NolWorthlO)

SIERRA ON LINE

Hnmewnrd(D)

Homeword

w(Spoller(Dl

Ultima II (D(

WuTypelDI

$49

$21

119

S21

119

$19

123

123

$44

$33

$47

139

$23

SIMON ft SCHUSTER

Typing Tulor III ID)

SPINNAKER

$26

AOventuie Creator |R)$1B

AipnabeiZoo(fl)

Counting Paradu tD)

FacernakerjR)

Fraction Fover(R)

Kids on KeysIRl

119

117

117

117

$19

Kidv.riler(R)

Kindercomp<R)

Math Busters |0) ..

Most Amazing

Thing(D)

Snooper TroOOB

! or2|0l
SloryMacnmeiR} .

SPRINGBOARD

EarlyGames(D)-. .

Easy as ABC ID)

Fraction Factory (Dj

Newsroom (0)

Slickers IDI

SSI

Baltic SStDl

Battle Normandy 101
Breaktnrougn m the

Ardennes (D)

BroadsideslDl

Carrier Force {Dl

S19

US

117

119

119

$17

$23

126

$19

Call

$23

125

126

139

$26

S39

Colonial ConguPSI IDi 126

Combat Leader (D)

Comp Ambu$h{Dl

Corn p. Baseball {Dl

CompulerOBID).

Cosmic Balance I Dl

Eagles IDI ..

50Mi55ionCrush{D)

535

$39

126

126

125

$26

$25

Gemslone WdrnOr (DI123

Germany 19B&IO]

imperium

Galactum(DI

KamplgruppetO)

HnigWsot Desert tO)

Norv.s, 19B5IO)

PnantasielDl

Pro Tour Goll(O)

Oue5tron(D) ... .
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DELUXE RS232 
INTERFACE 
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FLEXIBLE DISCS 

WE WlU. NOT BE UNDER
SOlDlt Call Free (800)235-1131 
for prices lind informlltion. Deliler 
inquiries invited and eo.D_'s 
accepl~d 

PAClfl C 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foolhill BI~d 
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Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

D

Each month, COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE

tackles same questions commonly

asked by Commodore users and by

people shopping for their first home

computer. If you have a question

you d like to see answered here, send

it to tins column, c/o COMPUTE'S ga

zette, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, JVC

27403.

^ BASIC is too slow for some
programs I want to write, but I

don't think I want to tackle ma

chine language yet. What other

languages are faster than BASIC

but easier to learn than machine

language?

/»• Perhaps the easiest solution
is not to learn another language at

all—instead, try a BASIC compiler.

A compiler is a sophisticated

program which takes another pro

gram written in a high-leve! lan

guage such as BASIC and transiates

(or compiles) it into machine lan

guage. Although a compiled pro

gram won't run as fast or be as

compact as a program written di

rectly in machine language, it still

runs much faster than an ordinary

BASIC program. The speed gain

can range from 10 to 1,000 times

faster, depending on what the pro

gram is doing.

Most compilers require you to

observe a few extra programming

rules, but it's still much easier than

learning a whole new language.

Several BASIC compilers are avail

able for Commodore computers

and have been advertised and re

viewed in COMPUTED GAZETTE.

If you're dissatisfied with

BASIC for reasons other than

execution speed, the other alter

native is to explore different lan

guages. Versions of Logo, Pascal,

Forth, PILOT, COMAL, PROMAL,

and others are available for Com

modore computers. Some of these

are compiled languages as well.

Logo is known for its turtle graphics

and recursive (self-repeating) struc

tures; it's often the first language

taught to children. Pascal is a popu

lar structured language in colleges

and universities. Forth is extensible,

which means you can create new

keywords and build your own cus

tom language. PILOT lends itself to

instructional and educational

programming. COMAL is a rel

atively fast, structured language

that strongly resembles BASIC and

is very popular in Europe.

PROMAL is a new compiled lan

guage that has much in common

with Pascal.

I've noticed that a lot of

BASIC programs use words like

OR and AND. Can you explain

what they are and how they work?

/»• One reason these keywords

are so confusing is that they're used

in BASIC programs in two com

pletely different ways. Like the

English word "star"-—which can

denote either a point of light in the

sky or a leading actress—the mean

ing depends on the context.

Usually, AND and OR are used

in BASIC with IF-THEN statements

as logical operators. A logical op

erator is a keyword which defines

how an IF-THEN statement should

be resolved under different con

ditions. Here are some examples in

English:

IF the Cuba win Ihe pennanl OR Ihe

Indians win Ihe pennanl THEN I'll

pay you $10.

IF the Cubs win the pennant AND the

Indians win Ihe pennant THEN I'll pay

you $20.

According to.the first IF-THEN

statement, the $10 bet will be paid

off if either baseball team—the

Cubs or the Indians—wins the pen

nant. The OR operator specifies

that only one of the two conditions

must be met. But in the second IF-

THEN statement, the AND op

erator requires that both teams must

win a pennant in their respective

leagues to pay off the bet. Logical

operators work the same way in

BASIC. Since computers must see

everything in terms of numbers, —1

means true and 0 means false:

IF A=-lORB=-lTHENC=10

IF A= -1 AND B= -1 THEN C= 10

Again, the first IF-THEN state

ment specifies that if the variable A

equals —1 or the variable B equals

-1, then the variable C becomes

10. Only one of the two possible

conditions must be met for this to

happen. But in the second IF-THEN

statement, both conditions must be

met for C to equal 10.

Logical operators are often

combined with IF-THEN state

ments to form decision points in

computer programs. The program's

flow and reaction to user input can

vary according to how it evaluates

different conditions. It's up to the

programmer, of course, to make

sure the program can respond to

any possible condition. Otherwise,

it may "crash."

In another context, AND and

OR are used in BASIC to directly

manipulate bits in computer mem

ory. All digital computers store

information in the form of binary

numbers, and those numbers are

composed of bits, which are like

tiny switches that can be turned on

or off. For instance, the number 97

is stored in memory as a pattern of

eight bits (l=on, O = off):

01100001

Keywords such as AND and

OR allow programmers to change
these bit patterns in certain ways.

Bit manipulation is beyond the

scope of this column because it real

ly has more to do with machine lan

guage than with BASIC. In fact, the

keywords AND and OR correspond

directly to machine language com

mands. To learn more about this

subject, follow the "Machine Lan

guage for Beginners" column,

which appears regularly in the

GAZETTE. QB
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Ea c h III Ollt/I, COMPUTEt's GAZETTE 
ta ck les so me questions cO lll1ll 0llly 

asked by COII/lllodore IIsers alld by 
people slJoppillg for t/ICir first Ilomc 
computer. If YOII Ilave a question 
you'd like to see answered Ilere, selld 
it to this COIUIIIII , c/o COMPUTEI's GA· 
ZEITE, P. O. Box 5406, Greellsboro, NC 
27403. 

Q. BASIC is too slow for some 
programs I want 10 w rite, but I 
don" think I want to tackle ma
chine language yet. What other 
languages are fas ter th an BASIC 
but easier to learn than machine 
language? 

A. Perhaps the easiest solution 
is not to learn another language at 
all- instead, try a BASIC compiler. 

A compiler is a sophisticated 
program which takes another pro
gram written in a high-level lan
guage such as BASIC and translates 
(or compiles) it into machine lan 
guage. Although a compiled pro
gram won't run as fast or be as 
compact as a program written di
rectly in machine language, it still 
runs much faster than an ordinary 
BASIC program. The speed ga in 
can range from 10 to 1,000 times 
faster, depending on what the pro
gram is doing. 

Most compilers require you to 
observe a few extra programming 
rules, but it's still much easier than 
learning a who le new language. 
Several BASIC compilers are avail
able for Commodore computers 
and have been advertised and re
viewed in COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE. 

If yo u ' r e dissatisfied with 
BASIC fo r rea so ns other t h an 
execution speed , the other alter
native is to explore different lan
guages. Versions of Logo, Pascal, 
Forth, PILOT, COMAL, PRO MAL, 
and others are available for Com
modore computers. Some of these 
a re compiled langua ges as well. 

Logo is known for its turtle graphics 
and recursive (self-repeati ng) struc
tures; it's often the fi rst language 
taught to children. Pascal is a popu
lar structured language in colleges 
and universities. Forth is eX/ellsibl e, 
which means you can create new 
keywords and build your own cus
tom language. PILOT lends itself to 
in st ruct iona l and educationa l 
progra mmi ng. COMA L is a rel
atively fast, stru ctured language 
that strongly resembles BASIC and 
is very popular in Europe. 
PROMAL is a new compiled lan
guage that has much in common 
with Pascal. 

O . I've noticed that a lot of 
B~IC programs use words like 
OR and AND. Can you explain 
what they are and how they work? 

A. One reason these keywords 
are so confusing is that they're used 
in BASIC programs in two com
pletely different ways. Like the 
English word "sta r" -which can 
denote either a point of light in the 
sky or a leading actress-the mean
ing depends on the context. 

Usuall y, AND and OR are used 
in BASIC with IF-THEN statements 
as logical operators. A logical op
erator is a keyword which defines ' 
how an IF-THEN statemen t should 
be resolved un der different con
ditions. Here are some examples in 
English: 
IF the Cub. win the pennant O R the 
Indians win the pennant THEN I' ll 
pay you $10. 

IF the Cubs win the pennant AND the 
Indians win the pennant THEN I' ll pay 
you 520. 

According to.the fi rsIIF-THEN 
statement, the $10 bet will be paid 
off if eitiJer baseball team-the 
Cubs or the Indians-wins the pen
nant. The OR operator s pecifies 
that only one of the two conditions 
must be met. But in the second IF
THEN statement, the AN D op
erator requires that botlt teams must 

win a pennant in their respective 
leagues to payoff the bel. Logica l 
operators work the same way in 
BASIC. Since computers mllst see 
everything in terms of numbers, - 1 
means tme and a means false: 
IF A- - 1 OR B- - 1 THEN C- I0 
IF A- - 1 AND B- - 1 THEN C- I0 

Again, the first IF-THEN state
ment specifies that if the variable A 
equals - 1 or the variable B equals 
- I, then the variable C becomes 
10. Only one of the two possible 
conditions must be met for this to 
happen. But in the second IF-THEN 
statement, both conditions must be 
met for C to equal 10. 

Logical ope rators a re often 
comb ined with IF -THE N sta te 
ments to form decision points in 
computer programs. The program's 
flow and reaction to user input can 
vary according to how it evaluates 
different conditions. It 's up to the 
programmer, of course, to make 
su re the program can respond to 
any possible condition. Otherwise, 
it may "crash ." 

In another context, AND and 
OR are used in BASIC to directly 
manipulate bits in computer mem
ory. Al l digital computers s tore 
information in the form of binary 
numbers, and those numbers are 
composed of bits, which are like 
tiny switches that can be turned on 
or off. For instance, the number 97 
is stored in memory as a pattern of 
eight bits (1 ==on, a - off): 

01100001 

Keywords such as AND and 
OR allow programmers to change 
these bit patterns in certain ways. 
Bit man ipu lati o n is beyond the 
scope of this column because it real
ly has more to do with machine lan
guage than with BASIC. In fact, the 
keywords AND and OR correspond 
directly to machine language com
mands. To Jearn more about this 
subject, follow the " Machine Lan
g ua ge for Beginners" column, 
wh ic h appears regularly in th e 
GAZETTE. • 
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Modifications and Corrections

• Two problems affect the RENUM

command from "MetaBASIC" (April).

The first is relatively minor: After

renumbering, the definition given to

the f8 function key is garbled. A mem

ory conflict causes this quirk, which

cannot easily be fixed.

A more serious bug is that RENUM

can ruin the second index number in a

two-dimensional array. When

MetaBASIC renumbers a program, it

looks for GOTOs, GOSUDs, THENs,

and other references to line numbers.

Within an ON-GOTO or ON-GOSUB,

the line numbers are separated by com

mas. So, if a line containing ON-GOTO

or ON-GOSUB is followed by a two-

dimensional array—A$(20,10), for ex-

amplt!—the second number in the array

will be treated as part of the ON state

ment, because it is preceded by a

comma. The array variable will, in ef

fect, be renumbered. To fix this, load

MetaBASIC, type NEW, and enter this

line:

FOB A=39243 TO 39246:POKEA,2

34: NEXT

You can now use the BSAVE com

mand to save the altered MetaBASiC to

disk. Tape users will have to use MLX:

Enter POKE 644,144: SYS 58260 to pro

tect memory, load MetaBASIC, type

NEW, enter the line above, load and

run MLX, enter the starting and ending

addresses (36864 and 40805), and then

use SHIFT-S to save the new copy to

tape.

• There are no bugs in the 64 version of

"TurboDisk" (July). Some GAZETTE

DISK subscribers have had trouble mak

ing a backup copy of the program, how

ever. The program works correctly

when loaded from the GAZETTE DISK,

but n slight modification is necessary to

make a backup.

There are three TurboDisk pro

grams on the GAZETTE DISK.

"TURBODISK BOOT" is a short BASIC

program which loads and enables the

main machine language program,

"TURBODISK," which is called

"TURBODISK.OBr In the July issue of

the GAZETTE. If you're using a copy

program, these are the two programs

you'll need to put on the backup disk.

They'll work correctly if they're copied

directly from the GAZETTE DISK.

You can also make a backup by
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running the third program, "TDISK

GENERATOR." It will create a file

called "TURBODISK.OBJ" on your

backup disk. But TURBODISK BOOT

tries to load TURBODISK (without the

.OB]). So, you'll need to change line 10

of TURBODISK BOOT so it loads

TURBODISK.OBJ rather than

TURBODISK. After making the correc

tion, save TURBODISK BOOT to the

backup disk.

• VIC owners have reported that al

though "Screen-40" (|une) converts the

VIC screen to 40 columns and works

well when printing to the screen, it has

problems sending anything to a printer.

Reader D, J, Stauffer has found a

solution:

1. Load Screen-40.

2. Type POKE 8402,104: POKE 8403,76:

POKE 8404,122: POKE 8405,242

3. Enter the necessary POKEs from the

article: POKE 43,1: POKE 44,44:

POKE 11264,0: NEW.

4. Load and run MLX, enter the starting

and ending addresses (8192 and

10240), and press SHIFT-S to save

the new copy of 5creen-40.

• Reader David Gunderson writes that

the score in the 64 version of "Heat

Seeker" (March) may be difficult to

read if you own an older 64 or a black-

and-white television. To change the

background color and make the score

more legible, load Heat Seeker, POKE

2076,6, and save it back to tape or disk.

• As reported in the June "Bug-Swatter,"

the number 100 in line 130 of "1526 Hi-

Res Screen Dump" (April) should be

changed to a 130. This does not affect

the program if all DATA statements

were correctly typed. The program

works as listed, and several readers

have sent in modifications.

1526 Hi-Res Screen Dump is writ

ten in machine language and Peter Hei

ne Jorgenson has noted that it exits back

to BASIC via a BRK, rather than an

RTS. To make it a little easier to use

from BASIC programs, POKE 4948B,96.

Also, if you prefer not to have the

screen centered on the page, pick a left

margin between 0 and 40 (variable L)

and add these POKEs before starting

the screen dump:

R = L+ 40: POKE 49153.L: POKE 49393.L:

POKE 49389.B

By printing one screen at left mar

gin zero, rewinding the paper, and

printing another screen at margin 40,

you can create a double width, two-

screen picture.

Readers Eric Thosteson and Robert

Lewis own MPS-802 printers, which

are functionally identical to the 1526,

except for the line spacing. The MPS-

802 allows more vertical positions per

inch. If the lines seem to overlap when

using the 802, add a POKE 49289,24

before the SYS49152. Or, change the

second number in line 330 from 18 to

24, and change the last (checksum)

number in 330 from 885 to 891. Num

bers larger than 18 on a 1526, or 24 on

the 802, will cause more spacing be

tween the lines.

Finally, because the program starts

at 49152, it will not work with some hi

res programs which use the same loca

tions. Paul Kroculik suggests the

following changes to allow screen

dumps from Simons' BASIC, "Screen-

80" (September 1984), or "Hi-Res

Graphics Made Simple" (August 1983):

110 PRINT: PRINT"TY.PE SYS 52736

TO BEGIN HI-RES DUMP11! EN

D

140 DATA 52736

150 DATA 53121

160 DATA 169,18,133,10,32,33,2

06,32,633

170 DATA 67,206,32,81,206,76,1

00,207,975

1B0 DATA 32,177,206,162,9,230,

3,20B,1026

190 DATA 2,230,4,202,208,247,7

6,SI,1050

200 DATA 207,173,0,221,41,3,73

,3,721

505 DATA 162,53,120,134,1,177,

3,162,812

510 DATA 55,134,1,88,234,234,2

34,234,1214

515 DATA 234,234,37,16,240,16,

169,128,1074

540 DATA 165,17,201,8,203,208,

70,16,893

550 DATA 230,15,165,15,201,6,2

08,194,1036

580 DATA 96,76,13,206,169,0,13

3,17,710

610 DATA 206,76,19,206,32,250,

206,76,1071

620 DATA 16,206,222

Since the starting address has been

moved to 52736, readers are cautioned

not to use the Commodore DOS

Wedge, which loads into the same area

of memory. •

• Two problems affect the RENUM 
command from "MetaBASIC" (April). 
The first is relatively minor: After 
renumbering, the definition given to 
the f8 function key is garbled. A mem
ory conflict causes this quirk, which 
cannot easily be fi xed. 

A more serious bug is that RENUM 
can ruin the second index number in a 
two-dimensional array. When 
Met;'lBASIC renumbers a program, it 
looks for GaTOs, GOSU Bs, THENs, 
and other references to line numbers. 
Within an ON-COTO or ON-CaSUS, 
the line numbers are separated by com
mas. So, if a line containing ON-GOTO 
or ON-GOSUS is followed by a two
dimensional array-AS(20, 10), for ex
ample-the second number in the array 
will be treated as part of the ON state
ment, because it is preceded by a 
comma. The array variable will. in ef
fect, be renumbered. To fix this, load 
MetaBASIC, type NEW, and enter this 
line: 

FOR A-39243 TO 39246:POKEA.2 
34:NEXT 

You can now use the BSAVE com
mand to save the altered MetaBASIC to 
disk. Tape users will have to use MlX: 
Enter POKE 644,144: SYS 58260 to pro
tect memory, load MetaBASIC, type 
NEW, enter the line above, load and 
run MLX, enter the starting and ending 
addresses (36864 and 40805). and then 
usc SHIFT-S to save the new copy to 
tape. 

• There are no bugs in the 64 version of 
"TurboDisk" (July). Some GAZETTE 
DISK subscribers have had trouble mak
ing a backup copy of the program, how
ever. The program works correctly 
when loaded from Ihe GAZETTE DISK. 
but a slighl modification is necessary to 
make a backup. 

There are three TurboDisk pro
grams on the GAZETTE DISK_ 
"TUR BO DISK BOOT" is a short BASIC 
program which loads and enables the 
main ma chine language program, 
"TU RBODI SK," which is ca ll ed 
"TURBODISK.OBj" in the July issue of 
the GAZETTE. If you're using a copy 
program, these are the two programs 
you']] need to put on the backup disk. 
They'lI work correctly if they're copied 
directly from the GAZETTE DISK. 

You can also make a backup by 
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running the third program, "TDISK 
GENERATOR." It will create a file 
ca lled " TURBODISK.O Bj" on your 
backup disk. But TURBODISK BOOT 
tries to load TURBODISK (without the 
. OBJ)_ So, you'll need to change line 10 
of TURBODISK BOOT so it loads 
TURBODISK.OB J r ather than 
TURBODISK. After making the correc
tion , save TURBODISK BOOT to the 
backup disk. 

• VIC owners have reported thai al
though "Screen-40" Uune) converts the 
VIC screen to 40 columns and works 
well when printing to the screen, it has 
problems sending anything to a printer. 
Reader D. J. Stauffer has fou nd a 
solution: 
I. Load Screen-40. 
2. Type POKE 8402, ]04: POKE 8403.76: 

POKE 8404,122: POKE 8405,242 
3. Enter the necessary POKEs from Ihe 

article : POKE 43.1: POK E 44,44: 
POKE 11264,0: NEW. 

4. Load and run MLX, enler Ihe sta rting 
and ending addresses (8192 and 
10240), and press SHIFT-S to save 
the new copy of Screen-40. 

• Reader David Gunderson writes that 
the score in the 64 version of "Heat 
Seeker" (M arch) may be difficult to 
read if you own an older 64 or a black
and -white televi sion. To change the 
background color and make the score 
more legible, load Heal Seeker, POKE 
2076,6, and save it back to lape or disk. 

• As reported in Ihe June "Bug-Swatter," 
the number 100 in line 130 of"1526 Hi
Res Screen Dump" (April) should be 
changed to a 130. This does not affeci 
the program if all DATA statements 
were co rreclly typed. The program 
works as lisled, and severa l readers 
have sent in modifications. 

1526 Hi-Res Screen Dump is writ
len in machine language and Peter Hei
ne Jorgenson has noted that il exits back 
to BASIC via a BRK, rather than an 
RTS. To make it a little easier to use 
from BASIC programs, POKE 49488,96. 
Also. if you prefer not to have the 
screen centered on the page, pick a left 
margin between 0 and 40 (variable L) 
and add Ihese POKEs before starting 
the screen dump: 
R- L+ 40: POKE 49t5J,l: POKE 49393,l: 
POKE 49389,R 

Modifications and Correct ions 

By printing one screen al left mar
gin zero, rewinding the paper, and 
printing another screen at margin 40, 
you can creale a double widlh, two
screen picture . 

Readers Eric Thosleson and Robert 
Lewis own MPS-802 prinlers, which 
are functionally identical to the 1526, 
except for the line spacing. The MPS-
802 allows more vertical positions per 
inch. If the lines seem to overlap when 
using the 802, add a POKE 49289,24 
before the SYS49152. Or, change the 
second number in line 330 from 18 to 
24 , and change th e last (checksum) 
number in 330 from 885 to 891. Num
bers larger than 18 on a 1526, or 24 on 
the 802, will cause more spacing be
tween the lines. 

Finally, because the program starts 
a149 152. il will nOI work with some hi
res programs which use the same loca
tions. Paul Kroculik suggests the 
following changes to allow sc reen 
dumps from Si1ll01l5' BASIC, "Screen-
80" (September 1984), or "Hi- Res 
Graphics Made Simple" (August 1983): 

110 PRINT : PRINT"TYPE SYS 52736 
TO BEGIN HI-RES DUMP " I EN 

D 
140 DATA 52736 
150 DATA 53121 
160 DATA 169,18,133,11'1,32.33.2 

1'16. J2. 633 
170 DATA 67.21'16.32,81.21'16.76,1 

1'11'1.21'17.975 
181'1 DATA 32,177,21'16.162 . 8.231'1 . 

3.21'18,11'126 
191'1 DATA 2,231'1.4.21'12 , 21'18,247,7 

6 . 81 . 11'151'1 
21'11'1 DATA 207.173,1'1 , 221.41 , 3.73 

,3,721 
51'15 DATA 162.53,121'1,134.1,177, 

3.162 . 812 
511'1 DATA 55 . 134,1.88,234,234.2 

34,234.1214 
515 DATA 234,234 , 37,16,241'1,16, 

169.128,11'174 
541'1 DATA 165,17.21'11,8.21'18,21'18. 

71'1.16 . 893 
sse DATA 230.15 , 165,15,21'11 , 8 .2 

1'18,194,1036 
581'1 DATA 96,76.13,206,169.1'1.13 

3,17,710 
611'1 DATA 206,76 , 19 , 206 , 32.250, 

21'16.76,11'171 
620 DATA 16 ,21'16.2 22 

Since the starting address has been 
moved to 52736, readers are cautioned 
not to use the Commodore DOS 
Wedge, which loads into the same area 
of memory. • 



a ji V Machine Language Entry Program

/VILA For Commodore 64 and VIC-20
Charles Brannon, Program Editon

MLX is a labor-saving utility that

allows almost fail-safe entry of

machine language programs pub

lished in COMPUTEI's GAZETTE.

You need to know nothing about

machine language to use MLX—it

was designed for everyone. There

are separate versions for the Com

modore 64 and expanded VIC-20

(at least 8K).

MLX is a new way to enter long ma

chine language (ML) programs with

a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special

list that looks similar to BASIC

DATA statements. It checks your

typing on a line-by-line basis. It

won't let you enter illegal charac

ters when you should be typing

numbers. It won't let you enter

numbers greater than 255 (forbid

den in ML). It won't let you enter

the wrong numbers on the wrong

line. In addition, MLX creates a

ready-to-use tape or disk file. You

can then use the LOAD command

to read the program into the com

puter, as with any program:

LOAD "filename",l,l (for upe)

LOAD "filetiame",a,l (for disk)

To start the program, you enter

a SYS command that transfers con

trol from BASIC to machine

language.The starting SYS number

always appears in the appropriate

article.

Using MLX

Type in and save MLX (you'il want

to use it in the future). When you're

ready to type in an ML program,

run MLX. MLX asks you for two

numbers: the starting address and

the ending address. These numbers

are given in the article accompany

ing the ML program.

You'll see a prompt correspond

ing to the starting address. The

prompt is the current line you are

entering from the listing. It in

creases by six each time you enter a

line. That's because each line has

seven numbers—six actual data

numbers plus a checksum number.

The checksum verifies that you

typed the previous six numbers cor

rectly. If you enter any of the six

numbers wrong, or enter the

checksum wrong, the computer

rings a buzzer and prompts you to

reenter the line. If you enter it cor

rectly, a bell tone sounds and you

continue to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as

input. If you make a typing error,

press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it

as many times as necessary back to

the start of the line. If you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the

computer automatically prints the

comma and goes on to accept the

next number. If you enter less than

three digits, you can press either the

SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad

vance to the next number. The

checksum automatically appears in

inverse video for emphasis.

To simplify your typing, MLX

redefines part of the keyboard as a

numeric keypad:

U I O 7 8 9

H J K L become 0 4 5 6

M , . 12 3

MLX Commands

When you finish typing an ML list

ing (assuming you type it all in one

session) you can then save the com

pleted program on tape or disk. Fol

low the screen instructions. If you

get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the

disk is full, or you've made a typo

when entering the MLX program

itself.

You don't have to enter the

whole ML program in one sitting.

MLX iets you enter as much as you

want, save it, and then reload the

file from tape or disk later.

MLX recognizes these

commands:

SHIFT-S: Save SH1FT-N: New Address

SHIFT-L: Load SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command,

MLX jumps out of the line you've

been typing, so we recommend you

do it at a new prompt. Use the Save

command to save what you've been

working on. It will save on tape or

disk, as if you've finished, but the

tape or disk won't work, of course,

until you finish the typing. Remem

ber what address you stop at. The

next time you run MLX, answer all

the prompts as you did before, then

insert the disk or tape. When you

get to the entry prompt, press

SHIFT-L to reload the partly com

pleted file into memory. Then use

the New Address command to re

sume typing.

To use the New Address com

mand, press SHIFT-N and enter the

address where you previously

stopped. The prompt will change,

and you can then continue typing.

Always enter a New Address that

matches up with one of the line

numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The

Display command lets you display

a section of your typing. After you

press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses

within the line number range of the

listing. You can abort the listing by

pressing any key.

What if you forgot where you

stopped typing? Use the Display

command to scan memory from the

beginning to the end of the pro

gram. When you reach the end of

your typing, the lines will contain a

random pattern of numbers. When

you see the end of your typing,

press any key to stop the listing.

Use the New Address command to

continue typing from the proper

location.

Sec program listings on page 106.
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MIX Machine Language Entry Program 
For Commodore 64 and VIC-20 

Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

MLX is a labor-saving utility that 
allows almost fail-safe entry of 
machine language programs pub
lished in COMPUTE1', GAZETTE. 
You need to know nothing about 
machine language to use MLX-it 
was designed for everyone. There 
are separate versions for the Com
modore 64 and expanded VIC-20 
(at least 8K). 

MLX is a new way to enter long ma
chine language (ML) programs with 
a minimum of fuss . MLX lets you 
enler the numbers (rom a special 
list that looks similar to BASIC 
DATA statements. It checks your 
typing on a line-hy-line basis. It 
won't let you enter illegal charac
ters when you should be typing 
numbers . It won 't let you enter 
numbers greater than 255 (forbid
den in ML). It won' t let you enter 
the wrong numbers on the wrong 
line . In additio n, MLX creates a 
ready-la-use tape or disk file. You 
can then use the LOAD command 
to read the program into the com
puter, as with any program: 
LOAD "lIIename",l,l ffor lape) 
LOAD "liIename",8,1 (for disk) 

To start the program, you enter 
a SYS command that transfers con
trol from BASIC to ma c hine 
language. The starting SYS number 
always appears in the appropriate 
article. 

Using MLX 
Type in and save MLX (you'll want 
to use it in the future) . When you're 
ready to type in an ML program, 
run MLX. MLX asks you for two 
numbers; the starting address and 
the ending address. These numbers 
are given in the article accompany
ing the ML program. 

You'll see a prompt correspond
ing to the starting address . The 
prompt is the current line you are 
entering from the listing. It in
creases by six each time you enter a 

line. That's because each line has 
seven numbers-six actual data 
numbers plus a checksum tlumber. 
The checksum verifies that you 
typed the previous six numbers cor
rectly. If you enter any of the six 
numb ers wrong, or e nter the 
checksum wrong, the computer 
rings a buzzer and prompts you to 
reenter the line. If you enter it cor
rectly, a bell tone sounds and you 
continue to the next line. 

MLX accepts only numbers as 
input. If you make a typing error, 
press the rNST JDEL key; the entire 
number is deleted. You can press it · 
as many times as necessary back to 
the start of the line. If you en ter 
three-digit numbers as listed, the 
computer automatically prints the 
comma and goes on to accept the 
next number. If you enter less than 
three digits, you can press either the 
SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad
vance to the next number. The 
checksum automatically appears in 
inverse video for emphasis. 

To simplify your typing. MLX 
redefines part of the keyboard as a 
numeric keypad: 

U I 0 
H J K L become 

M 

MLX Commands 

78' 
o 4 S 6 

1 2 3 

When you finish typing an ML list
ing (assuming you type it all in one 
session) you can then save the com
pleted program on tape or disk. Fol
low the screen instructions. If you 
get any errors while saving. you 
probably have a bad disk. or the 
disk is full , or you've made a typo 
when entering the MLX program 
itself. 

You don't have to enter the 
whole ML program in one sitting. 
MLX lets you enter as much as you 
want, save it, and then reload the 
file from tape or disk later. 

MLX r ecognizes these 
commands: 
SHLFT·S: Save SHlFT-N: New Address 
SHLFT-l: Load SHIFT-D: Display 

When you enter a command, 
MLX jumps out of the line you've 
been typing. so we recommend you 
do it at a new prompt. Use the Save 
command to save what you've been 
working on. It will save on tape or 
disk, as if you've finished, but the 
tape or disk won't work, of course, 
until you finish the typing. Remem
ber what address you stop at. The 
next time you run MLX, answer all 
the prompts as you did before. then 
insert the disk or tape. When you 
get to the ent ry prompt. press 
SHIFT-L to reload the partly com
pleted file into memory. Then use 
the New Address command to re
sume typing. 

To use the New Address com
mand, press SHffT-N and enter the 
address where you previously 
stopped. The prompt will change. 
and you can then continue typing. 
Always enter a New Address th~f 
matches up with one of the line 
numbers in the special listing, or 
elSe the checksum won' t work. The 
Display command lets you display 
a section of your typing. After you 
press SHI'FT-D. enter two addresses 
within the line number range of the 
listing. You can abort the listing by 
pressing any key. 

What if you forgot where you 
Slopped typing? Use the Display 
command to scan memory from the 
beginning to the end of the pro
gram. When you reach the end of 
your typing, the lines will contain a 
random pattern of numbers. When 
you see the end of your typing, 
press any key to stop the listing. 
Use the New Address command to 
continue typing from the proper 
location. 
See program listings 011 page 106. 
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low To Type in m

COMPUTE!s GAZETTE Programs

Each month, computers gazette

publishes programs for the VIC-20,
Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16.
Each program is clearly marked by
title and version. Be sure to type in

the correct version for your ma

chine. Also, carefully read the

instructions in the corresponding

article. This can save time and

eliminate any questions which

might arise after you begin typing.

We publish two programs,

appearing in alternating months,

designed to make your typing effort

easier: The Automatic Proofreader,

and MLX, designed for entering

machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC pro

gram, be especially careful with

DATA statements as they are ex

tremely sensitive to errors. A

mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to

"lock up" (you'll have no control

over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your

computer off then back on, erasing

whatever was in memory. So be

sure to save a copy of your program

before you run it. If your computer

crashes, you can always reload the
program and look for the error.

Special Characters

Most of the programs listed in each

issue contain special control charac

ters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the

following listing conventions.

The most common type of con

trol characters in our listings appear

as words within braces: (DOWN}

means to press the cursor down

key; {5 SPACES} means to press

the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should

be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing another key),

the character is underlined. For ex

ample, A means hold down the

SHIFT key and press A. You may

see strange characters on your

screen, but that's lo be expected. If

you find a number followed by an

underlined key enclosed in braces

(for example, {8 A)), type the key
as many times as indicated (in our

example, enter eight SHIFTed A's).

If a key is enclosed in special

brackets, § 3, hold down the
Commodore key (at the lower left

corner of the keyboard) and press

the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter

of the alphabet enclosed in braces.

This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL

key while typing the letter in

braces. For example, {A} means to

press CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor

around the screen with the CRSR

keys, often a programmer will want

to move the cursor under program

control. This is seen in examples

such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in

the program listings. The only way

the computer can tell the difference

between direct and programmed

cursor control is the quote mode.

Once you press the quote key,

you're in quote mode. This mode

can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change

it. You'll see a reverse video charac

ter (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the

DELete key to back up and edit the

line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really

get confusing, you can exit quote

mode simply by pressing RETURN:

Then just cursor up to the mistyped

line and fix it.

When You Read: Press: See:

{CLR] [SHIFT] [ CLK<h"0ME"|

See: Press: See:
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How To Type In 
COMPUTErs GAZE I IF Programs 

Each month, COMPUTE!', GAZETTE 
publishes programs (or the VIC-20, 
Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16. 
Each program is clearly marked by 
title and version. Be sure to type in 
the carrect version for your ma
chin e. Also, care full y read the 
instructions in the corresponding 
art icl e . This can save time and 
e liminate any questions which 
might arise after you begin typing. 

We publi sh two programs, 
appearing in alternating months~ 
designed to make your typing effort 
easier: The Automatic Proofreader, 
and MLX, designed for e ntering 
machine language programs. 

When entering a BASIC pro
gram, be es pecially care fu l with 
DATA statements as they are ex
tremely sensitive to errors. A 
mistyped number in a DATA stale
ment can cause your machine to 
" lock up" (you'll have no control 
over the computer). If this happens, 
the only recourse is to turn your 
computer off then back on, erasing 
whatev~r was in memory. So be 
sure to save a copy of YO llr program 
before YOII rim it. I£ you r computer 
crasnes, you can always reload the 
program and look for the error. 

When You Read: Press: See: 

fCLR ) @Eiifl ! aRIHO,"1E I D 
{HOME) I CL~.O"E I ii! 
(UP) ISKIFT ! "" ~ 
(DOWN ) CRS' mE 
IUFT) I ,.ut lI- cRS' - III 
{RIGHT) I- CRS'- I g 
(RVS) ImLj [JJ Ii9 
(Off) Icnu lIT] !!!!! 
{ILk ) Icm lQ:J .i 
IWHT I Icm lQ:J ~ 
(RED) IcmlLQ II 
ICVN) IcmlCQ • 
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Special Characters 
Most of the programs listed in each 
issue contain special control charac
ters. To facilitate typing in any pro
grams from the GAZETTE, use the 
following listing conventions. 

The most common type of con
trol characters in our listings appear 
as words within braces: {DOWN} 
means to press the cursor down 
key; {5 SPACES} means to press 
the space bar five times. 

To indicate that a key should 
be shifted (hold down the SHIFT 
key while pressing another key), 
the character is underlined. For ex
ample, h. means h o ld down t h e 
SHIFT key and press A, You may 
see s trange ch aracte rs on your 
screen, but that's to be expected. If 
you find a number followed by an 
underlined key enclosed in braces 
(for example, {8.6,}). type the key 
as many times as indicated (in our 
example, enter eight SHI FTed A's). 

If a key is enclosed in special 
brackets, E 3, hold down the 
Commodore key (at the lower left 
comer of the keyboard) and press 
the indicated character. 

Rarely, you'll see a single letter 
of the alphabet enclosed in braces. 

When You Read: Press: See: 

(PUR) IcmlLQ II 
(eRN) ImQCQ G 
(BWI ImllQ:J II 
(YEl) I<TRl I0 iii 

0 -1 n I -1"1 1'"'''10 .. 
1 " 1 0 • 
1 " I 1'"'''10 .. 
1 " I 0 .1 
I " I 1'"'''10 II 
1 fT 1 0 II 
I " I 1'·''''10 • 

This can be entered on the Com
modore 64 by pressing the CTRL 
key w h ile typing the letter in 
braces. For example, {A} means to 
press CTRL-A. 

The Quote Mod'; 
Although you can move the cursor 
around the screen with the CRSR 
keys, often a programmer will want 
to move the cursor under program 
control. This is $Cen in examples 
such as {LEFT} and {HOME} in 
the program listings. The only way 
the computer can teU the difference 
between direct and programmed 
cursor control is tile quote mode. 

Once you press the quote key, 
you're in quote mode. This mode 
can be confusing if you mistype a 
character and cursor left to change 
it. You'll see a reverse video charac-
ter (D graphics symbol for cursor 
left). In this case, you can use the 
DELete key fa back up and edit the 
line. Type another quote and you're 
out of quote mode. If things really 
get confusing, you can exit quote 
mode simply by pressing RETURN: 
Then just cursor up to the mistyped 
line and fjx it. 

When You Re.td: Press: See: 

• EJ III 
1 1'""'lm II 

For Commodore 64 Only 

Ico"Mooo"10 a E ' S 
E , S IOO"Mooo"10 iii 
E>S IOOM,,000"10 D 
Ed IcoM"ooo'iiij 0 rn 
E s S ICOMMooo"10 t;: 
E • S 100""000"10 II 
E , S 100""000"10 C 
Ed !COMMOpoRE! 0 :: , 



Tracker
(Ankle cm page 69.)

5 P0KE52,48iPOKE56,48tCLR

:rem 234

10 PRIHTH[CLR)[2 DOWN)(RIGHT)P

LEASE WAIT FOR SET UP..."

irem 245

15 GOSUB9000 irem 175
20 POKE53281,ltPOKE532B0,7iPOK

ET+24,15tTS=0iTL=3 irem 55

25 PR1NT"[CLR] {5 DOWNHBLKJ
(5 RIGHT}GAME INSTRUCTIONS

[SPACE](Y/N)":POKE198,0

irem 158

30 GETASiIFA$--Y"THENGOSUB8000

:GOT035 irem 2

32 IFAS--N-THENGOTO35 irem 248

33 GOTO30 irem 2

35 PRINT-(CLR)(5 DOWNl{BLK)"tI
NPUT"(5 RIGHT]SKILL LEVEL (

l-5]-fSK , :rem 4

40 IFSK<1ORSK>STHEN35 irem 71

45 BV»10*SKiBS«24*BViSK=INT{30

/SK-1.5) irem 221
50 P=I065iS-91iA=1064iC=-9iY-30

iCl-9iSC-0 :rem 252

55 PRINT"(CLR](BLK)

(BLK} K§ 21+ ( BLK} E § 21 + [ BLK]R"
SPC{13)"SCORE:" i renl 223

60 POKEA,FCiPOKEA+T,4iPOKE2023

,160iPOKE56295,10tPOKEP,YiP

OKEP+T.6 irem 224

64 F0RB=lTO5:MN^INT(RND(l)*(19

80-1180))+1180iPOKEMN,QiPOK

EMN+T,5iNEXT irem 176

66 FORN=1TO10:MN=INT(RND{1)*(1

960-1180))+1160iPOKEMN,28;P

OKEMM+T,14iNEXT :rem 39

6a GOSUB700iTI$-"000000"

irem 33

70 PRINTn(HOME](RED3"SPC(34)SC

irem 155

80 IFTIS>"000159"THEN465

irem 55

82 IF(INT(Tl/60)/SK)-INT(INT(T

I/60)/SK)=0THEN2000trem 135

84 PRIKT"fHOME)"SPC(15)N|41"( 1
20-INT(Tl/60))"{LEFT)

[2 SPACES)SECS (LEFT) "

irem 243

86 GOSUB1000lM-PiIFFB«0THENS=X

IONJVGOTO96,104,92,102,98,1

00,94,106iGOTO90 irem 96

88 ONJVGOT096,86,92,86,98,B6,9

4,86 irem 138
90 S=YiC1=6iGOTO150 irem 124

92 P=P+1:GOTO120 irem 170

94 P=P-1:GOTO120 irem 174

96 P-P-40IGOTO120 irem 227

98 P=P+40tGOTO120 irem 227

100 P-P+39tGOTO120 irem 11

102 P-P+41iGOTO120 irem 6

104 P=P-39iGOTO120 irem 17

106 P=P-41 ,rem 6

120 IFP<1064THENP=P+40 irem 20

130 IFP>2023THENP=P-40 trem 21

135 IFP=ATHENP-MiPOKEM,YiPOKEM
+T,CiGOTO80 trem 185

145 IFPEEK(P)=86THEN455

irem 103

150 IFPEEK(P)-QTHENY-Q.C-5tGOT
0160 irem 136

155 IFPEEK{P)='28THENY=2BiC-14
irem 229

160 IFPEEK(M)-QTHENS=QiCl-5:G0
TO170 irem 178

165 IFPEEK(M)=2STHENS=2SiCl-li

trem 14

170 POKEP,YiPOKEP+T,CiY-30iPOK

EM,SiP0KEM+T,C1iS=91tC=6iC

l"9tIFJVO0THENGOSUB550

irem 36

175 IFP<2023THENPOKE2023,160tP

OKE56295,10iGOTO80 irem 67

210 IFA+40>2023THEN230trem 187

220 IF(PEEK(A+40)=SORPEEK(A+40

)-OORPEEK[A+40)-28)THENA-A

+40iF-A-40iGOTO300 irem 95

230 IF(PEEK[A+1)=SORPEEK(A+1)=

QORPEEK(A+l)=28)THENA=A+li

F-A-liGOTO300 irem 97

240 IF(PEEK{A-1)=SORPEEK(A-1)=

QORPEEK(A-l)-28)THENA-A-11

F-A+lIGOTO300 trem 104
250 IF(PEEK{A-40)-SORPEEK(A-40

)-OORPEEK(A-40)»2B)THENA=A

-40:F=A+40iGOTO300irem 104

260 GOTO80 trem 57
300 IF{A-1983ORA=2022)THEKPOKE

A,FClPOKEA+T,4:POKEF,XlGOT

0440 irem 198
400 IFA-PTHENA-FiPOKEA,FCiPOKE

A+T,4iGOTO60 1 ram 167

410 IFPEEK(A)=QTHENSC»SC+(2'BV

)tGOSUB600 tram L93

420 IFPEEK(A)=28THENSC-SC+BViG

O5UB600 irem 46

430 POKEA,FCiP0KEA+T,4tP0KEF,X

:GOSUB5251IFF-1064THENPOKE

F,86:POKEF+T,0 :rem 173

435 GOTO70 trem 60

440 POKE2023,FCtPOKE56295,4tPO

KEA,XiSC=SC+(4*BV) 1rem 90

450 PRINT"[CLR)"SPC(6)"

(11 DOWN![BLUlHOORAYl HERB

IE'S HOME SAFE1miGOSUB700i

GOTO470 trem 108

455 PRINT"JCLR]"SPC(6)"

[11 DOWN![BLUjOUCHl ZAPPED

BY A DEADLY XI":GOSUB9001

TL=TL-1 irem 17

460 GOTO470 irem 110

465 PRINT"(CI,R)"SPC{6)"

(11 DOWN](BLU)OH, NO1 HERB

IE IS STRANDEDI"iGOSUBB00i

TL-TL-1 irem 55

470 PRINTTAB114)"[9 UPHrEDJlE

VEL "BV/10lPRIKTTAB(12)"
{RVS) HIGH SCORE {OFF)1

(BLK]"HS trem 9
475 IFBV>10ANDSC<(BS-(4*BV))/2

THENSC=SC-(4*BV)11FSC < 0THE

NSC-0 irem 207

480 TS«TS+SCiIFSC=BSTHENTS-TS+

500 irem 147

482 PRINTTAB(2)-{DOWN}§23THIS
(SPACE 3 ROUND:E 43"SCSPC(2}"

B23GANE TOTALt{BLK!"TS
ireni 231

464 ifsc=«bsthenprint-1(h0me3

(rvs!E4§(2 spacesJspecial
(space]perfect round bonus

—500]111(2 SPACES]
(5 DOWN]" irem 52

486 IFTS>HSTHENHS=TSiPRIHTTAB(

10)"fDOWN)(RED]A NEW HIGH

{SPACE)SCORE 111":PRINT"

(H0ME)(4 DOWN][BLK)"SPC(25
)HS irem 117

488 IFTL»0THENPRINT<1(9 DOWN)"i
GOTO500 irem 225

490 PRINTTAB(10)"(9 DOWN](BLK]
TRACKERS LEFT=" trem 231

492 TC=26iFORN-1TOTLiPRINTTAB(

TC)"(UP](BLU)t"lTC-TC+2iNE
XT irem 78

494 FORN=lTO8000:NEXTtIFTL>0TH
EN50 irem 147

500 PRINTTAB!10)"|43(RVS) SORR

Y, GAME OVER. (OFF]":PRINT

TAB(11)"(2 DOWN)E23lRVS] P

LAY AGAIN? {OFF]
: rein 164

510 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN510

:rem 79

515 IFA$="Y"THEN20 trem 250

520 END :rem 110

525 POKET+5,0!POKET+6,240:POKE

T,15:POKET+1,67 :rem 188

530 POKET+4,17iPOKET+4,16:POKE

T,01POKET+1,0:RETURN

trem 101

550 POKET+5,0tPOKET+6,240:POKE

T+1,12:POKET,143 trem 226

5 55 POKET+4,1291POKET+4,128tPO

KET,0:POKET+1,0 t RETURN

:rem 212

600 POKET+5,96:POKET+6,0

irem 142

605 POKET,751POKET+1,341rem 98

510 POKET+4,33tFORN=lTO40:NEXT

N:POKET+4,32 trem 99

515 POKET,52:POKET+l,43iPOKET+

4,33:FORN=1TO40:NEXTN1 POKE

T+4,32 irem 100

620 POKET,97:POKET+1,51:POKET+

4,33tFORN=lTO10B:NEXTN:POK

ET+4,32 irem 149

625 POKET,01POKET+1,0iRETURN

irem 11

700 POKET+5,0:POKET+6,240:POKE

T+12,0 tPOKET+13,240:POKET+

19,0:POKET+20,240 trem 37

702 FORI=1T03 irem 13

704 POKET,195:POKET+1,I6:POKET

+8,4:POKET+7,4B:POKET+15,3

3iPOKET+14,135 i retn 190

706 GOSUB750:FORN=1TO200:NEXT:

GOSUB760 irem 155

705 POKET,31iPOKET+l,21:POKET+

8,5:POKET+7,711POKET+15,42

:P0KET+14,62 :rem 79

710 GOSUB750:FORN=lTO300tNEXTi

GOSUB760 irem 151

712 POKET,96:POKET+1,22:POKET+

8,5:POKET+7,1521POKET+15,4

4:POKET+14,193 trem 189

714 GOSUB750:FORN=lTO500:NEXTt

GOSUB760:NS=150 irem 75

716 FORJ=lTO2:P0KET,135:P0KET+

1,331POKET+8,81 POKET+7,97 t

POKET+15,67iPOKET+14,15

:rem 68

71B GOSUB750:FORN=1TONSiNEXTNi

NS=50iGOSUB760iNEXTJ:NEXTI

irem 253

720 POKET,223iPOKET+1,29iPOKET

+8,7 1 POKET+7,1191POKET+15,

S9iPOKET+14,190 irem 243

722 GOSUB750:FORN=1TO200iNEXTi

GOSUB760 irem 153

724 POKET,30tPOKET+l,25:POKET+
8,6:POKET+7,71tPOKET+15,50

tPOKET+14,60 trem 78

726 GOSUB750iFORN=1TO300iNEXT:

GOSUB760 irem 158

728 POKET,96iPOKET+1,22iPOKET+

8,441POKET+7,19 31POKET+15,

16iPOKET+14,195 irem 253

730 GOSUB750:FORtI=lTO900:NEXTt

GOSUB760 trem 159

732 POKET,0:POKET+l,0tPOKET+7,

01POKET+B,0:POKET+14,0:POK

ET+15,0 trem 58

740 RETURN trem 123

750 POKET+4,17iPOKET+11,I7iPOK

ET+1B,17tRETURN irem 239

760 POKET+4,16iPOKET+ll,16tPOK

ET+1B,16:RETURN irem 237
800 POKET+5,O:POKET+6,240:FORH

N=255TOlSTEP-2tPOKET,50iPO

KET+l.HH :rem 254

910 POKST+4,17iPOKET+4,16iNEXT
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Tracker 
(Article 0" page 69.) 

5 POKE52,48IpOKE56,48ICLR 
I rem 234 

Ie PRINT" [CLR)(2 DOWN)(RIGHT]P 
LEASE WAIT FOR SET UP •. . " 

I rem 245 
15 GOSUB9000 Irem 175 
20 POKE53281 ,l1 POKE53280 . 7.POK 

ET+24,lS,TS-0ITL-J .rem 55 
25 PRINT"{CLR)(S DOWN)I SLK I 

15 RIGHT)GAME INSTRUCTIONS 
(SPAce] {Y/N)"IPOKE198,0 

Irem 158 
30 GETA$,IFA$M"Y"THENGOSU88000 

,OCTOlS Irem 2 
32 IPA$_ "N"THENGOT035 Irem 248 
33 GOTOJ0 ;rem 2 
35 PRINT " {CLR}[5 DOWN){SLK)":I 

NPUT " {S RIGHT}SKILL LEVEL ( 
1-5)":SK Irem 4 

40 IFSK<lORSK>STHEN35 I rem 71 
4S BV_lS"SK , BS_24"BV,SK_INT(J0 

15K-I.5) Irem 221 
50 P-1065IS-91IA-1064,C-9 , Y-30 

, Cl-9 ,SC-0 I r em 252 
55 PRlNT"{CLRj {SLK} TE2j+[St.K ) 

Rg2~+(8LKJAg2a+{BLK}Cg2)+ 
IBLKJKg2J+{BLKIEg2~+{BLKJR " 
SPC(13) "SCQRE, " . r em 223 

60 POKEA.PCIPOKEA+T,4:POKE2~23 
,16eIPOKE56295,1~IPOKEP,YIP 
OKEP+T,6 .rem 224 

64 FORN-IT05.MN-INT(RND(1)-(19 
8~ -1 18a»+118~.PDKEMN,Q'POK 
EMN+T, 5. NEXT • rem 176 

66 FORN-lTOl~IMN·INT(RND(I)·(l 
98~-118~»+1180 1 POKEMN,28.P 
OKEMN+T ,14 :NEXT : rem 39 

68 GOSUB7~~.TI$_~~0~~0~~ 
I rem 33 

7~ PRINT~(HOME}{REDJ~SPC(34)SC 
.rem ISS 

8~ IFTIS>"000159~THEN465 

, rem 55 
82 IP(INT(TI/6~)/SK)-INT(INT(T 

I/60)/SK)-~THEN2000,rem 135 
84 PRINT"(HOMEJ~SPC(15)"!4J~(1 

20-INT(TI/60»~{LEFTJ 
12 SPACES}SECS {LEFT} ~ 

• rem 243 
86 GOSU810~0IM_P.IFFB_0THENS.X 

IONJVGOT096,104,92,102,98,l 
00 ,94 ,l~6.GOT090 , rem 96 

88 ONJVGOT096 ,86,92,86,98,86 , 9 
4,86 Irem 138 

9~ S"'YICl-6IGOT015~ I rem 124 
92 P-P+ l .GOT0120 ,rem 170 
94 P-P-lrGOT0120 .rem 174 
96 P-P-40,GOTOI20 .rem 227 
98 P-P+40,GOT012e1 ,rem 227 
l~~ p-P+ 39,GOTOI2~ ,rem 11 
1~2 P-P+41. GOT0120 .rem 6 
104 P-P-39.GOTO I 20 ,rem 17 
1~6 P- P-41 ,rem 6 
120 IFP<1064THENP-P+40 Irem 20 
130 IFP>2023THENP_P_40 ,rem 21 
135 IFP-ATHENP-M,POKEM,y,POKEM 

+T , C.GOTOB0 ,rem IB5 
145 IFPEEK(P)-B6THEN455 

• rem 103 
150 IFPEEK(P) -QTHENY_Q,C_5 ,GOT 

0160 ,rem 136 
ISS IFPEEK(P)-28THENY-28.C-14 

.rem 229 
160 IFPEEK(M)-QTHEHS-Q.Cl_5.GO 

T017~ .rem 178 
165 IFPEEK(M)-2BTHENS_28,Cl_14 

'rem 14 
170 POKEP , Y,POKEP+T,C.Y_30 , POK 

EM,S,POKEM+T, Cl.S-91,C-6,C 
1_9,IFJV<> 0THENGOSUB550 

I rem 36 
175 IFP<2023THENPOKE2023,160,P 

OKE56295,10,G0T08~ ,rem 67 
210 IFA+40>2023THEH230,rem 187 
220 IF(PEEK(A+40) -SORPEEK(A+40 

)_QORPEEK(A+40) _28 ) THENA_A 
+40,F-A-40,G0T0300 . rem 95 

230 IF(PEEK(A+l)-SORPEEK(A+1) -
OORPEEK(A+ l)-28)THENA-A+l. 
F-A-l,GOT0300 ,rem 97 

240 IF(PEEK(A-l )_SORPEEK(A_l)_ 
OORPEEK(A-l)-28)THENA-A- 1, 
F'ooA+1,G0T0300 • rem 104 

250 IF(PEEK(A-40) _SORPEEK(A_ 40 
)_OORPEEK(A_40)_28)THENA_A 
- 40,F-A+40,G0T0300,rem 104 

260 G0T080 ,rem 57 
300 IF(A_19830RA_2B22)THEHPOKE 

A,PCIPOKEA+T,4:POKEF , XIGOT 
044~ :rem 198 

400 IFA-PTIIENA-F. POKEA, FC. POKE 
A+T,4IG0T080 ,rem 167 

410 IFPEEK{A)-QTIIENSC-SC+(2-BV 
) IG08UB600 ,rem 193 

420 IFPEEK(A)-28THENSC-SC+BV ,G 
OSUB600 .rem 46 

430 POKEA ,FC,POKEA+T,4,POKEF,X 
.GOSUB525,IFF-1064THEHPOKE 
F,86.FOKEF+T , 0 :rem 173 

435 GOT07~ Irem 60 
440 POKE2023,FCIPOKE56295,4:PO 

KEA,X.SC-SC+(4·BV) .rem 90 
450 PRHrr~(CLR}~SPC(6)· 

III OOWN ) [BLU)Il00RAYI HERB 
IE ' S HOME SAFE I ",GOSUB700 , 
GOT047~ Irem 10B 

455 PRINT~lcLR]"SPC(6)" 
[11 OOWN}(BLU}OUCHI ZAPPED 

BY A DEADLY XI":GOSUB900, 
TL-TL-1 ,rem 17 

460 GOT0470 ,rem 110 
465 PRINT"[CLR]~SPC(6)~ 

III DOWN]IBLUloH, NOI HERB 
IE IS STRANDEDI·.GOSUB8~~. 
TL-TL- l .re~ 55 

470 PRINTTABI14)"[9 UP){RED]LE 
VEL "BV/10IPRINTTAB(12)" 
(RVS) IlIGH SCORE (OFF). 
(BLK] ~HS .rem 9 

475 IFBV>1~ANDSC«(BS-(4-BV»/2 
THENSC-SC-(4 · BV)IIFSC<0THE 
NSC_0 .rem 207 

48 0 TS-TS+SCIIFSC-BSTIIENTS_TS+ 
500 Irem 147 

482 PRINTTAB(2)"!DOWN}!2JTHIS 
[SPACE}ROUNDI84~~SCSPC(2)" 
B2]GAME TOTALI{BLKJ~TS 

I rem 231 
4B4 IFSC_BSTHENPRINT" [HOME} 

IRvs)B4JI2 SPACES)SPECIAL 
(SPACE]PERFECT ROUND BONUS 
--5~0111112 SPACES) 
(5 DOWN]· I rem 52 

4B6 IFTS>HSTHENHS-TSIPRINTTAB( 
10)"{DOWN) {REO]A NEW HIGH 
I SPACE )SCORE III ~ , PRINT" 
[HOME){4 DOWN){BLK)~SPC(25 
)HS .rem 117 

48B IFTL-~THENPRINT" [9 DOWN) ~ I 
GOT050~ .rem 225 

490 PRINTTAB(10)"{9 OOWN}{BLK) 
TRACKERS LEFT_" Irem 231 

492 TC-26,FORN_ ITOTL.PRINTTAB( 
TC1"(uP](BLU)t",TC-TC+2,NE 
XT Irem 78 

494 FORN-lT08000:NEXT:IFTL>0TH 
EN5~ .rem 147 

500 PRINTTAB(10)"~4~[RVS) SORR 
Y, GAME OVER, 10FF)".PRINT 
TAB(1l)"12 DOWNH2](RVS) P 

LAY AGAIN? [OFF] (BLK)Y/N" 
1 rem 164 

510 GETAS : IFA$=" "TIIEN510 
: rem 79 

SIS IFAS-"Y"THEN2~ :rem 250 
520 END :rem 110 
525 POKET+5,0 . POKET+6,240:POKE 

T ,1 5 :POKET+1,67 :rem 18B 
530 POKET+4,17 : POKET+4,16:POKE 

T,0 : POKET+l,0:RETURN 
: rem 1~1 

550 POKET+5,0;POKET+6,240 : POKE 
T+l,12:POKET,143 :rem 226 

555 POKET+4,129:POKET+4,128:PO 
KET,0:POKET+l,~:RETURN 

:rem 212 
6~0 POKET+5 , 96 : POKET+6 ,~ 

:rem 142 
60S POKET , 75IPOKET+l,34:rem 98 
&10 POKET+4 , 33:FORNmlT04~:NEXT 

N: POKET+4,32 : rem 99 
i15 POKET,52:POKET+1 ,43:POKET+ 

4,33:FORNm1T040 : NEXTN:POKE 
T+4,32 :rem 100 

620 POKET,97,POKET+l , 51 :POKET+ 
4,33:FORN- 1TOl~~'NEXTN'POK 
ET+4,32 : rem 149 

625 POKET,0 : POKET+l,0 : RETURN 
: rem 11 

700 POKET+5,0:POKET+6,240:POKE 
T+12,0:POKET+13,240 : POKET+ 
19,0: POKET+20 , 240 :rem 37 

102 FORI.lT03 :rem 13 
704 POKET ,1 95;POKET+1,16 :POKET 

+8,4:POKET+7,4B:POKET+15,3 
3 . POKET+14 , 135 :rem 1913 

706 GOSUB75~,FORN_ 1T020~:NEXT : 

GOSUB760 : rem ISS 
708 POKET , 31:POKET+l,21 : POKET+ 

8,5,POKET+7,71:POKET+15,42 
:POKET+14,62 :rem 79 

71~ GOSUB75~,FORN~lT03e0:NEXT : 

GOSUB760 :rem 151 
712 POKET,96,POKET+l,22:POKET+ 

8,5.POKET+7 ,1 52:POKET+15,4 
4;POKET+14,193 :rem 189 

714 GOSUB750:FORN"'IT0500 : NEX'f: 
GOSUB760:NS"15~ :rem 75 

716 FORJ~ l T02:POKET,135:POKET+ 
l,33:POKET+B,8:POKET+7 , 97 : 
POKET+15,67:POKET+14,15 

:rem 68 
718 GOSUB75~IFORN .. ITONS :NEXTN: 

NS- 50,GOSUB760.NEXTJ,NEXTI 
,rem 253 

72~ POKET,223.POKET+l,29;POKET 
+B,7:POKET+7,119:POKET+15, 
59IPOKET+14,190 ,rem 243 

722 GOSUB75~;FORN~lT0200 :NEXT : 
GOSUB7613 : rem 153 

724 POKET,3~:POKET+l , 25:POKET+ 
8,6 , POKET+7,71:POKET+15,50 
, POKET+14,60 : rem 78 

726 GOSUB75~.FORN-IT0300, NEXT : 
GOSUB760 :rem 158 

728 FOKET,961POKET+l,22:POKET+ 
B, 44 : POKET+7,193 : POKET+15, 
16.POKET+14 , 195 :rem 253 

730 GOSUB750 : FORN~lT0900 : NEXT: 
GOSUB76~ :rem 159 

732 POKET,0:POKET+l,0:POKET+7 , 
0,POKET+8,0:POKET+14,0 , POK 
ET+15,0 :rem 58 

740 RETURN Irem 123 
75~ POKET+4,17:POKET+ll,17:POK 

ET+18,17:RETURN :rem 239 
76~ POKET+4,16:POKET+ll,16:POK 

ET+18 , 16:RETURN :rem 237 
B~0 POKET+5 , 0 : POKET+6,240 : FORH 

N_255TOlSTEP_2:POKET,50:PO 
KET+l , HN :rem 254 

B1 0 POKET+4,17IPOKET+4,16.NEXT 
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HNiPOKET,0iPOKET+1,0iRETUR

N irem 117

850 POKET+5,9:POKET+6,0:POKET,

246iPOKET+1,2:POKET+4,33

:rein 9

860 FORJ=lTO80tNEXTiPOKET+4,32

iPOKET,0 IPOKET+1,0iRETURN

i rein 22

900 POKET+5,0iPOKET+6,236iPOKE

T,5iPOKET+1,1:POKET+4,129

: rem 53

910 FORN=lTO1500tNEXT:POKET+4,

128:RETURN : rein 28

1000 SN=SNANDliJS=PEEK(PA+SN):

JV=JSANDJM irem 73

1010 FORJI=1T08:IFJV=JV(JI)THE

N1030 trem 162

1020 NEXTiJI=0 irem 60

1030 JV=JIiFB=-((JSANDFM)-ZR)i

RETURN irem 8

2000 MI=INT(RND(1)*(1933-1424)

)+1424:FORN=lT04tXX=X

:rem 163

2010 IF(PEEK{MI)=30ORPEEK(MI)=

31)THENMI=MI+1IGOTO2010

:rem 199

2020 IF(PEEK(MI)-91ORPEEK(MI)»

280RPEEK(MI)-QORPEEK(MI)=

86) THENXX=*86 irem 200

2030 POKEMI,27:FOBG=11T02STEP-

1:POKEMI+T,G:NEXTG:GOSUB8

50:POKEMI,XX:POKEMI+T,0

irem 82

2040 MI=MI+1:NEXTiIF(PEEK(HI)<

>30ANDPEEK(MI)<>31)THENPO

KEMI,86iPOKEMI+T,0irem 44

2050 GOTO80 :rem 104

8000 PRINT"[CLR} [D0WN)"TAB(8)"
[PUR}*§21+++++ (BLK)TRACK
ER E21+++++lBLU)f

irem 173

B010 PRINT"[2 DOWN)§43(RIGHT}U

SE PORT 2 JOYSTICK TO MOV

E TRACKER." irem B8

8015 PRINT"(2 RIGHT]FIRE BUTTO
N LAYS TRACK." irem 183

8020 PRINT"[DOWN)[RIGHT)WHEN T

RACKER IS HOME, PURPLE HE

RBIE" irem 127

8025 PRINT"£2 RIGHTjCAN MOVE O

N TRACK AND COLLECT PTS."

irem 243

8030 PRINT"{DOWN)[RIGHT)THE ME

ANIES LEAVE DEADLY X1 S, "

irem 205

8035 PRINT"{2 RIGHT}DON'T LET

{SPACE}TRACKER RUN INTO T
HEM." irem 179

8040 PRINT"(DOWN](RIGHT)TRACKE

R 6 PURPLE HERBIE AHE PAR

ALYZED"SPC(4)"WHEN MEANIE

S APPEAR." irem 210

8045 PRINTI1{DOWN) {RIGKTjUSE TR

ACKER TO BUILD A NEW PATH

AFTER"iPRINT"[2 RIGHTjME

AWIES ATTACK." trem 211

8050 PRINT"{D0WN3[RIGHTjDON'T

[SPACEjBE TOO GREEDY—YOU

'RE IN A RACE" irem 105

8055 PRINT"[2 RIGHTjAGAINST TH

E CLOCK TO GET HERBIE HOM

EI"iGOSUB700 trem 254

8060 PRINTTAS(7)n[2 DOWN}{BLK]
HIT [RVSJrETURN[OFF} TO C
ONTINUE" irem 33

8065 GETASiIFAS»""THEN8065

;rem 201

8070 IFAS<>CHRS<13)THEN8060

irem 240

B100 PRINT"ECLR)"SPC(9)"1DOWNJ

{RVS)|t43 CAST OF CHARACTE
RS (OFFUDOWN)'1 trem 222

8110 LN=72iFORV-lTOB i rern 202

8115 PRINTTAB(12)"£dOWN)"CC$(V

);CTS(V)" tBLKj— "jCN?(V
) irem 239

8120 POKET+5,9iPOKET+6,210iPOK

ET+1,LNIPOKET,143iLN-LN-3

i rern 91

8125 POKET+12,9iPOKET+13,210iP

OKET+8,LNtPOKET+7,210iLN-

LN-3 trem 32

8130 POKET+19,9iPOKET+20,210iP

OKET+IS,LNIPOKET+14,209:L

N=LN-3 irem 133

8135 POKET+4,17iPOKET+11,17iPO

KET+18,17 irem 10

8140 FORI-lTO500iNEXTIirem 101

8145 POKET+4,16tPOKET+ll,16iPO

KET+1B,16 irem 8

8150 FORJ-1TO200iNEXTJiNEXTV

irem 52

8155 FORN»TTOT+23!POKET,0:NEXT

irem 178

8160 PRINTTAB(B)"{2 DOWN)E4lHI

T lRVS}RETURN{OFF] TO CON

TINUE" irem 42

B165 GETASiIFA5»""THENB165

irem 203

8170 IFAS"CHRS(13)THEN8160

iren 242

8175 RETURN irem 131

9000 PA=56320:JM-15iFM=16iZR=0

iT-54272iX-32 trem 210

9010 FC-31tO=164iFORN-TTOT+24i

POKEN,0iNEXT irem 107

9020 FORJI-lTO8iREADJV(JI)iNEX

T trem 225

9030 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND2

54iPOKEl,PEEK(1)AND251

irem 237

9040 FORI=0TO2047iPOKE12288+I,

PEEK(5324B+I)iNEXTI

irem 154

9050 POKEl,PEEK(l)OR4iPOKE5633

4,PEEKt56334)ORl .rem 189

9060 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND

240J+12 iron 238
9070 FORCH=0TO39iREADNWiPOKE12

504+CH,NWtNEXTCH irem 169

90B0 PORV-lT08iREADCCS(V),CTS(

V),CNS(V)tNEXTViRETURN

irem 253

10000 DATA14,6,7,5,13,9,11,10

irem 166

10100 DATA255,195,255,219,219,

219,219,219 irem 35

10200 DATA60,60,195,219,219,19

5,60,60 irem 79

10300 DATA219,219,219,126,126,

219,219,219 trem 28

10400 DATA60,36,255,255,255,21
9,24,126 iram 129

10500 DATA255,219,219,255,255,
195,231,255 irem 33

10600 DATA -{BLUl","T",TRACKER
iron 122

10700 DATA "g2I","+",TRACK

irem 215

10600 DATA "{PUR}", "-4", PURPLE

[SPACE]HERBIE irem 117
10900 DATA "[GRNjB,"{RVS)S

{OFF}",20-100 PTS

irem 241

11000 DATA "g7I","£\ 10-50 P

TS irem 204
11100 DATA "|33","(RVS) [OFF)"

,HOME 40-200 PTStrem 106
11200 DATA "[RED)","[-,MEANIE

trem 20

11300 DATA "fBLK}","V",DEADLY
[SPACEjX " ,rem 96

Zounds!
(Article on page 81.)

Program 1: Waveform 23

10 FORL-54272TO54295iPOKEL,0iN

EXTiPOKE54296,15 irem 16

20 POKE54277,8iPOKE5427B,255iP

OKE54276.23IREM COMPARE WIT

H 17, 21 OR 33 trem 154

40 FORF2-15TO30STEP5tPOKE54287

,F2 irem 244

50 FORF1-1TO255STEP4iP0KE54273

,F1iNEXTFl1NEXTF2iPOKE54278

.15 trem 215

Program 2: Hear See Chord
10 FORL=54272TO54295iPOKEL,0iN

EXTiPOKE54296,15 irem 16

20 Vl-54276iV2-54283iV3-54290t

W-65tQ-100 irera 201

30 POKE54275,8tPOKE542a2,8iPOK

E54289,8tREM SQUARE WAVE US

ED WITH WAVEFORM 65 irem 9

40 POKE54277,2tPOKE54278,12tRE

M ADSR VI trem 203

50 POKE54284,2iPOKE54285,12iRE

M ADSR V2 irem 201

60 POKE54291,2iPOKE54292,12iRE

M ADSR V3 irem 199

70 POKE54273,16tPOKE54272,195t

REM C trem 199

B0 POKE54280,21iPOKE54279,31iR

EM E trem 144

90 POKE54287,25iPOKE54286,30iR

EM G trem 155

100 FOR2-1TO30iPOKEV1,WiREM TO

TAL NO. OFNOTES TO BE PLAY

ED irem 45

110 FORT-ITOQiNEXTiREM TIME DE

LAY irem 100

120 POKEV2,WtPOKEVl,W-ltREM TU

RNS 0N[4 6PACESJVO1CE 2, T
URNS OFF VOICE 1 irem 231

130 FORT-1TOQiNEXTiPOKEV2,W-1i

REM AFTER DELAY TURNS OFF

(SPACE)VOICE 2 irem 154
140 POKEV3,WtPOKEV2,W-ltREM TU

RNS ON[4 SPACESJVOICE 3, T
URNS OFF VOICE 2 irem 237

150 FORT-lTOQiNEXTiPOKEV3,H-lt

REM AFTER DELAY TURNS OFF

[SPACE)VOICE 3 irem 15a

160 Q-Q-5iNEXTiREM TIME DELAY

[SPACE]IS DECREASING, THUS

NOTES PLAYED MORE RAPIDLY

irem 126

170 FORT-1TO1200iNEXTiEND

irem 49

Program 3: Rubber Band In A

Drum

10 FORL-54272TO54295tPOKEL,0iN

EXTtPOKE54296,lS irem 16

20 POKE54277,6tREH ATTACK/DECA

Y (SUSTAIN/RELEASE IS 0)

irem 219

30 FORZ-lTO40tA-INT(60*RND(l))

+1 iQ»INT(100*RND(1))+liREM

{SPACEtZ - NO. OF SOUNDS

trem 209

40 POKE54273,4EltREM UNCHANGING

FREQUENCY FOR VOICE ONE

irem 25

50 F2-lNT(55*RND(l))+liREM VAR

IABLE FREQUENCY FOR VOICE 2

TO BE POKED NEXT LINE

irem 85

60 POKE542S7,P2 irem 67

70 POKE54276,23tREM TURNS ON V

OICE 1 WITH WAVEFORM 23

tram 53
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HNIPOKET,01POKET+1,0:RETUR 
N Irem 117 

850 POKET+5,9:POKET+6,0:POKET, 
246 IPOKET+l ,2 IPOKET+4,33 

:rem 9 
860 FORJ- 1T080INEXTIPOKET+4,32 

: POKET,0,POKET+1,0IRETURN 
, rem 22 

900 POKET+5 , 0,POKET+6,236IPOKE 
T,5;POKET+l,1:POKET+4,129 

,rem 53 
910 FORN~lT01500:NEXT : POKET+4, 

128:RETURN :rem 28 
1000 SN=SNANDl1JS=PEEK(PA+SN): 

JV .. JSANDJM :rem 73 
1010 FORJI- IT081IFJV-JV(JI)THE 

N1030 :rem 162 
1020 NEXTIJI-0 :rem 60 
1030 JV-JIIF8m -«JSANOFM) -Z R): 

RETURN I rem 8 
2000 MI - INT{RNO(11*(1933-1424) 

)+1424:FORN=lT04:XX- X 
: rem 163 

2010 IF(PEEK(MIl - 300RPEEK(MI)
Jl1THENMI - MI+1IG0T02010 

Irem 199 
2020 IF(PEEK(MIl - 910RPEEK(MI1 -

2BORPEEK(MI) _OORPEEK(MI) _ 
86)THENXX_ 86 :rem 200 

2030 POKEMI,27:FORG_11T02STEP_ 
1;POKEMI+T,G;NEXTGIGOSUB8 
50:POKEMI,XX;POKEMI+T,0 

I rem 82 
2040 MI-MI+IINEXTIIF(PEEK(MI)c 

~J0ANDPEEK(HI)c~31)THENPO 
KEMI , 86.POKEMI+T,0.rem 44 

2050 GOTOB0 :rem 104 
8000 PRINTM{CLR) {OOWN}MTAB(8)M 

(PURI.g2h++++ {BLK}TRACK 
ER g2j+++++\BLU}TM 

--- Irem 173 
8010 PRINT Mf2 OOWNH4]{RIGHT}U 

SE PORT 2 JOYSTICK TO' HOV 
E TRACKER,- .rem 88 

8015 PRINT M {2 RIGHT}FIRE BUTTO 
N LAYS TRACK.M Irem 183 

8020 PRINTM{OOWN} [RIGHT}WHEN T 
RACKER IS HOME, PURPLE HE 
RBIER Irem 127 

8025 PRINT" (2 RIGHT}CAN MOVE 0 
N TRACK AND COLLECT PTS . R 

lrem 243 
8030 PRINT"! OOWN) {RIGHT}THE ME 

ANIES LEAVE DEADLY X'S .M 
I rem 205 

8035 PRINT"{2 RIGHT)OON'T LET 
{SPACE }TRACKER RUN INTO T 
HEM." : rem 179 

8040 PRINT M{OOWN] (RIGHT)TRACKE 
R & PURPLE HER8IE ARE PAR 
ALYZEO"SPC(4) MWHEN MEANIE 
S APPEAR. M Irem 210 

8045 PRINT R fOOWN) (RIGHT} USE TR 
ACKER TO BUILD A NEW PATH 

AFTER MIPRINT M(2 RIGHT)ME 
ANIES A'M'ACK," Irem 211 

8050 PRINT M (OOWN) (RIGHT) OON' T 
{SPACE}BE TOO GREEOY--YOU 
'RE IN A RACE" I rem 105 

8055 PRINT"{2 RIGHT}AGAINST TH 
E CLOCK TO GET HERBIE HOM 
ElM ,GOSU8700 I rem 254 

B060 PRINTTAB(7)"{2 OOWN}{BLK} 
HIT [RVS)RETURN{OFF) TO C 
ONTINUE" Irem J3 

8065 GETA$.IFA$_MMTHEN8065 
I rem 201 

8070 IFA$<~CHR$(13)THENB060 
,rem 240 

8100 PRINT M{CLR}MSPC{9)"{OOWN} 
!RVS}84j CAST OF CHARACTE 
RS IOFF}{OOWN}" Irem 222 
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8110 
B115 

8 120 

8125 

8130 

8135 

8140 
8145 

8150 

B155 

8160 

8165 

8170 

Bl75 
9000 

9010 

9020 

9030 

9040 

9050 

9060 

9070 .... 
10100 

10200 

10300 

10400 

10500 

10800 

10900 

11000 

11100 

11200 

11300 

LN_72.FORV_lTOB .rem 202 
PRINTTAB(12)M{OOWN)"CC$(V 
):CT${V)" (BLK)-- M1CN$(V 
) Irem 239 
POKET+5,9IPOKET+6,210IPOK 
ET+1,LNIPOKET,1431LN-LN- 3 

• rem 91 
POKET+12,9.POKET+13,210IP 
OKET+8,LNIPOKET+7,2101LN_ 
LN-3 I rem 32 
POKET+19,9.POKET+2~,210.P 

OKET+15,LNIPOKET+14,209IL 
N~LN-3 Irem 133 
POKET+4, 171POKET+11 ,171PO 
KET+IB,17 Irem 10 
FORX_IT0500.NEXTI.rem 1~1 
POKET+4,16 IPOKET+11,16 IPO 
KET+18,16 ,relll B 
FORJ_lT0200,NEXTJ.NEXTV 

• relll 52 
FORN_TTOT+23,POKET,0.NEXT 

,rem 178 
PRlNTTAB{8)"{2 OOWN}g4JHI 
T (RVS}RETURN(OFF) TO CON 
TINUE~ .rem 42 
GETA$,IFA$-""TH!N8165 

I relll 203 
IFA$C)CHR$(13)THEN8160 

• re lll 242 
RETURN ,rem 181 
PA_ 56J20:JH-15:PM_16IZR_0 
:T_54272IX_32 Irelll 210 
FC-31 IQ-1641FORN-TTOT+24 I 
POKEN.0.NEXT I rem 107 
FORJI_1 TOB.R£AOJV{JI )INEX 
T Irelll 225 
POK!56334,PEEK(56334)AN02 
54.POKEl,PEEK(1)AND251 

I relll 237 
FORI-0T02047,POKE1228B+I, 
PEEK{53248+I) INEXTI 

.relll 154 
POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4.POKE5633 
4,PE!K(56334)OR1 ,rem 189 
POK!53272,(PEEK(5J272)AND 
240)+12 lrelll 238 
FORCH-0T0391READNW.POKE12 
504+CH,NWINEXTCH ,relll 169 
FORV-IT08,READCC$ (V) ,CT$( 
V) ,CN$ (V) INEXTV ,RETURN 

.rem 253 
OATA14,6,7,5,13,9,11,10 

,rem 166 
DATA255,195 , 255,219,219, 
219,219,219 Irem 35 
DATA60 , 60,195,219,219,19 
5,60,60 Irem 79 
OATA219,219,219,126,126, 
219,219,219 Irem 28 
OATA60,J6,255,255,255,21 
9,24,126 I relll 129 
DATA255 , 219,219,255,255, 
195 ,231, 255 lrem 3J 
DATA _{BLU)M,MT " ,TRACKER 

IrOIl! 122 
DATA MI2J", "+M , TRACK 

- Irelll 215 
DATA -{PUR}M, M4 M,PURPLE 
(SPACEIHERB IE Irelll 117 
DATA M{GRN}","{RVS)$ 
{OFP}M,20_100 PTS 

I relll 241 
DATA "171","I.M, 10-50 P 
TS .rem 204 
DATA "IlI" ,M{ RVS} (OPP) ~ 
,HOME 40-200 PTSlrelll 106 
DATA M{REO)M,"[M,MEANIE 

Irelll 20 
DATA "{SLK}M , MV· , DEADLY 
{SPACE}X - Irelll 96 

Zounds! 
(Artie/e all page 81.) 

Program 1: Waveform 23 
10 FORL-54272T054295IFOKEL,0,N 

EXTIFOKE54296, 15 I relll 16 
20 POKE54277,8,FOKE5427B,255IP 

OKE54276,23,REH COMPARE WIT 
H 17, 21 OR 33 Irem 154 

40 FORP2-15T030STEP5 ,POXE54287 
,F2 Irem 244 

50 FORPI-1T0255STEP4,POKE54273 
,FIINEXTPl,NEXTP2,POkE54278 
.15 Irem 215 

Program 2: Hear See Chord 
10 FORL-54272T0542951POKEL,01N 

EXT,POKE54296,15 I rell\ 16 
20 Vl-54276,V2-S42B3,V3-542901 

W-6510-100 ,relll 201 
30 POKE54275,BIPOKE54282,B,POK 

E54289,BIREH SQUARE WAVE US 
EO WITH WAVEFORM 65 lrelll 9 

40 POKE54277,2IPOKE5427B,12IRE 
M ADSR VI I rem 203 

50 POKE54284,2 1POKE54285,121RE 
M ADSR V2 Irelll 201 

60 POKE54291,21POKE54292,121RE 
M AOSR V3 I r em 199 

70 POKE54273,161POKE54272,1951 
REM C Irem 199 

80 POKES4288,21,POKE54279,31.R 
EM E Irem 144 

90 POKE54287,25,POKE54266,30,R 
EM G Irem 155 

100 FQRZ-lT030,POKEV1,WIREH TO 
TAL NO. OFNOTES TO BE PLAY 
ED ,rem 45 

110 FORT-1TOQINEXT,REH TIME DE 
LAY Irem 100 

120 POKEV2 ,WI POKEY1 ,W-1IREM TU 
RNS ON(4 SPACES )VOICE 2, T 
URNS OFP VOICE 1 Irem 231 

130 FORT-ITOOINEXT,POK~2 .W-11 

REM AFTER DELAY 'ruRNS OFF 
(SPACElvOICE 2 ,rem 154 

140 POKEV3,WIPOKEV2,W-IIREM TU 
RNS ON(4 SPACES )VOICE 3, T 
URNS OFF VOICE 2 ,relll 237 

150 FORT-1TOQlNEXT,FOKEV3,W-1 . 
REM AFTER DELAY 'ruMS OFP 
{SPACE}VOICE 3 Irem 158 

160 0-0-5 ,NEXTI REM TIKI'! DELAY 
(SPACE}IS DECREASING, THUS 
NOTES PLAYED MORE RAPIDLY 

I rem 126 
170 FQRT-IT01200INEXTIEND 

Irem 49 

Program 3: Rubber Band In A 
Drum 
10 FORL-54272T054295IPOKEL,0IN 

EXTIPOKE54296,lS Irell! 16 
20 POKE54277,6,REH ATTACK/OECA 

Y (SUSTAIN/ RELEASE IS 0) 
.rem 219 

30 PORZ-lT040,A-INT(60*RND(1) 
+11Q-INT{100-RNO{l)+1IREH 
{SPACE)Z - NO . OF SOUNDS 

Irem 209 
40 POKES4273,40IREH UNCHANGING 

PREQUENCY FOR VOICE ONE 
,rem 25 

50 F2_INT{5S *RNO{1»+1IREH VAR 
IABLE FREQUENCY FOR VOICE 2 

TO BE POKED NEXT LINE 
,rem 85 

60 POKE54287,F2 Irem 67 
70 POKE54276,231REH TURNS ON V 

OICE 1 WITH WAVEFORM 23 
Irem 53 



B0 FORT=lTOQlNEXT:REM VARIABLE

TIME BETWEEN SOUNDS

iron 247

90 FOKE54276,126iNEXTZiREM TUR

S OFF VOICE 23 WITH A 12B Y

IELDS UNIQUE SOUND trem 153

Program 4: Harmonix
10 FORT-54272TO54295iPOKET,0:N

EXTtPOKE54296,15 i rera 32

20 AD=15iSR=190iREM ENVELOPE V

ALUES TO BE POKED INTO VOIC

ES 2 AND 3 NEXT LINE

irem 203

30 POKE542B4,ADiPOKE54291,ADiP

OKE54285,SRiPOKE54292,SR

iretn 235

40 POKE54283,21iPOKE54290,23iR

EM TURNS{2 SPACESjON VOICES

2 AND 3 iren 126

50 FORFl=200TOlSTEP-10iPOKE542

73,Fl irem 65

60 FORF2=200TOlSTEP-50iFORF3=l

TO4IPOKE54288,F2iPOKE54287,

F3iNEXTF3 irem 47

70 NEXTF2iNEXTF1iFORQ»15TO0STE

P-.11POKE54296.QiNEXTQ iREM

(SPACE]STOP5 SOUND GRADUALL

Y irem 93

Program 5: Falling Sitar

10 FORL»54272TOS4295!POKEL,0iN

EXTtPOKE54296,15 irem 16

20 POKE54277,4iPOKE54278,12iRE

M ADSR irem 68

30 F2-150iQ-50:REM Q IS STARTI

HG SPEED,{2 SPACES}DECREASE

D IN LINE 80 TO SPEED UP

iran 79

40 FORZ=1TO50[REM NO. OF CYCLE

S irera 92

45 Fl-INT(100*RND(l))+10iPOKE5

4276,23:REMEMBER THIS WAVEF

ORM? iram 111

50 FORT-lTOQiNEXTT i retn 207

60 POKE54273,F1iREM RANDOM FRE

Q trem 74

70 POKE542B7,F2:REH DESCENDING

FREQ trem 100

81"! POKE54276,20iQ=Q-1iF2=F2-3i

NEXTZiPOKE54273,30iREM 30 G

IVES LAST TONE ONLYirem 230

Program 6: < .lissando

10 FORT-54272TO54295iPOKET,0:N

EXTiP0KE54296,15 irem 32

20 A=15lD=107iREM ADSR VALUES

(SPACE)TO BE POKED INTO ENV
ELOPE REGISTERS NEXT LINE

t rem 5

30 POKE54277,AtPOKE54264,AiPOK

E54291,AiPOKE5427a,DiPOKE54

2B5,DtPOKE54292,D irem 99

40 POKE54286,50iPOKE54287,40iR

EM CAREFULLY CHOSEN FREQUEN

CIES FOR VOICE 3 irem 127

50 POKE54276,33tPOKE54283,23tP

OKE54290,23iREM TURNS ON AL

L THREE VOICES irem 157

60 FORF1=10TO50STEP1IPOKE54273

,FliREM VOICE 1 FREQUENCIES

irem 231

70 FORF2-30TOlSTEP-SrPOKE54280

,F2iREM VOICE 2 FREQUENCIES

irem 232

75 NEXTF2iNEXTFl irem 19

80 POKE54276,32iPOKE54283,32iP

OKE54290,32iREM TURNS VOICE

S OFF trem 140

Machine Language

For Beginners
(Article on page 71.)

Program 2: Datastuffer—64

Version

10 FORI=49152TO49361iREADDtPOK

EI,D:CS=CS+D:KEXT :rem 196

20 IFCSO30003THEN PRINT"ERROR

IN DATA STATEMENTS"trem 58

50000 DATA169,0,133,163,169,B,

133,164,169,80 irem 174
50010 DATA141,208,192,169,195,

141,209,192,169,0irem 68

50020 DATA141,211,192,168,145,

163,230,163,200,200

:rem 137

50030 DATA173,208,192,145,163,

200,173,209,192,145

:rem 161

50040 DATA163,24,173,208,192,1

05,10,141,208,192:rem 51

50050 DATA173,209,192,105,0,14

1,209,192,200,169:rem 55

50060 DATA131,145,163,200,140,

210,192,160,0,177irem 38

50070 DATA167,168,169,0,32,145

,179,32,221,189 trem 235

50080 DATA162,1,172,210,192,18

9,0,1,240,7 irem 6

50090 DATA145,163,200,232,76,8

5,192,238,211,192trem 68

50100 DATA169,44,145,163,200,2

30,167,208,2,230.rem 254

50110 DATA168,173,211,192,201,

10,240,3,76,64 :rem 155

50120 DATA192,136,169,0,145,16

3,141,211,192,165irem 58

50130 DATA163,133,165,165,164,

133,166,200,140,210

trem 145

50140 DATA192,24,165, 163, 109,2

10,192,133,163,169

:rem 114

50150 DATA0,101,164,133,164,16

0,1,145,165,136 :rem 200

50160 DATA165,163,145,165,56,1

65,169,229,167,133

irem 135

50170 DATA2,165,170,229,168,5,

2,176,26,169 :rem 82

50180 DATA0,136,145,163,200,14

5,163,200,145,163:rem 46

50190 DATA56,152,101,163,133,4

5,169,0,101,164 irem 209

50200 DATA133,46,76,123,227,76

,28,192,0,0 irem 15

Program 3: Datastuffer—VIC
Version

10 FORI=20480TO20689:READDtPOK
EI,D:CS=CS+D:NE)CT : rem 191

20 IFCSO27930THENPRINT"ERROR
(SPACE)IN DATA STATEMENTS'"

i rem 73

50000 DATA169.0,133,163,169,18

,133,164,169,80 :rem 223

50010 DATA141,208,80,169,195,1

41,209,80,169,0 trem 220

50020 DATA141,211,80,168,145,1

63,230,163,200,200

:rem 85

50030 DATA173,208,80,145, 163,2

00,173,209,80,145irein 57
50040 DATA163,24,173,208,80,10

5,10,141,208,80 :rem 203

50050 DATA173,209,80,105,0,141

,209,80,200,169 :rem 207

50060 DATA131,145,163,200,140,

210,80,160,0,177irem 242

50070 DATA167,168,169,0,32,145

,211,32,221,221 irem 209

50080 DATA162,1,172,210,80,189

,0,1,240,7 irem 210

50090 DATA145,163,200,232,76,a

5,80,238,211,80 irem 220

50100 DATA169,44,145,163,200,2

30,167,208,2,230trem 254

50110 DATA168,173,211,80,201,1

0,240,3,76,64 :rem 103

50120 DATA80,136,169,0,145,163

,141,211,80,165 :rem 210

50130 DATA163,133,165,165,164,

133,166,200,140,210

trem 145

50140 DATA80,24,165,163,109,21

0,80,133,163,169 irem 10

50150 DATA0,101,164,133,164,16

0,1,145,165,136 trem 200

50160 DATA165,163,145,165,56,1

65,169,229,167,133

trem 135

50170 DATA2,165,170,229,168,5,

2,176,26,169 trem 82

50180 DATA0,136,145,163,200,14

5,163,200,145,163:rem 46

50190 DATA56,152,101,163,133,4

5,169,0,101,164 irem 209

50200 DATA133,46,76,103,228,76

,28,80,0,0 ,rem 218

Program 4: Stufferbas

10 INPUT"START ADDRESS"jSA

irem 152

20 INPUT"END ADDRESS";EA

irem 212

30 H%=SA/256!L3=SA-256*H8iPOKE
167,L%iPOKE168,H% trem 143

40 H«=EA/256iL%=EA-256*H%iPOKE
169,LSiPOKE170,H* .rem 111

50 SYS49152:REM VIC USERS SYS

(SPACEJ20480 .rern 248

Friendly Alien
(Article on page 70.)

Program 1: Friendly Alien—64
Version

6 GOTO20 irem 209

7 PRINT"[HOME](BLU]TIME: ";MID

S{TIS,3,2);-in;RIGHTS(TIS,2)

trem 177
8 IFTIS>TU$THENPRINT"[HOMElTIM

E IS UPlll(4 SPACES]"iFORI=l

TO1500iNEXTiGOTO1300irem 106

10 RETURN trem 65

11 LO=LO-Q2iRETURN irem 159

12 LO=LO-QltRETURN irem 159

13 LO=LO+P:RETURN irem 108

14 LO=LO+Q3tRETURN irem 161

15 LO-LO+Q2iRETURN irem 161

16 LO-LO+Q1iRETURN trem 161

17 LO»LO-PiRETURN irem 114

18 LO-LO-Q3iRETURN irem 167

20 POKE56,48iPOKE52,48tCLR

trem 23

30 POKE532Bl,liPRINT"{CLR}

[6 downj(8 spaces]jrvs]
{blu!***"«friendly alien***

•*fOFF] :rem 1

35 PRINT"E4 DOWN}[4 RIGHT)

(10 SPACES)(BLK]SETTING UP.

irem 218

36 POKE56334,PEEK{56334)AND254
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ea PORT-lTOQIN!:XTIREH VARIABLoE 
TIME BETWEEN SOUNDS 

Irem 247 
90 PQKE54276,128 . NEXTZIREH TUR 

N OPF VOICE 23 WITH A 12B Y 
IELOS UNIQUE SOUND . rem lS3 

Program 4: Harmonix 
10 FORT_S4272TOS429S.POKET,0.H 

EXT.POKES4296,lS .rem 32 
20 AD- l S.SR-191"REM EHVEl.OPE V 

ALUES TO BE POKED INTO VOIC 
ES 2 AND 3 NEXT loI N! 

Irem 283 
38 POKES4284,AD.POKES 4291,AD IP 

OKES428S, SRIPOKES4292,SR 
I rem 23S 

48 POKES4283 , 21.POKE54290,231R 
EM TURNSI2 SPACES)ON VOICES 

2 AND 3 Irem 126 
S0 FORFl_200T01STEP_19IPOKE542 

7J , F1 Irem 65 
60 FORP2_200TOlSTEP_S0IFORFJ_1 

T04 I POK!54280,F2 IPOKE5 4287, 
PJINEXTFJ I rem 47 

79 NEXTF2INEXTF1IFORQ-1ST08STE 
P-. 1IPOKE54296,O.NEXTQ I ReM 
I SPACE}STOPS SOUND GRADUALLo 
Y Irem 93 

Program 5: Falling Sitar 
10 FORL-S4272T054295IPOKEL , 0.N 

EXTlPOKES4296 , lS I rem 16 
28 POKE54277,4 , POKES4278,12.RE 

M ADSR I rem 6B 
30 F2_1S8.Q-S8IREM Q IS STARTI 

NO SPEED , {2 SPACES)DECReASE 
D IN LoINE 80 TO SPEED UP 

I rem 79 
48 PORZ-1T058.REH NO. OP CYCLE 

S Irem 92 
4S P1-INT(100"RNO( 1) )+10. POKES 

4276,23 .REMEMSP.R THIS WAVEP 
ORM? .rem III 

S0 FORT-1 TOO INEXTT I rem 287 
60 POKES427J , PIIREM RANDOM PRE 

Q Ire m 74 
78 POKES4287,P21REM DESCENDING 

PREO Irem 100 
80 POKE5 4276,201Q-Q- IIF2-F2 - 3: 

NEXTZIPOKE54273,301REM 30 G 
IVES LoAST TONE ONLoY I rom 238 

Program 6: Glissando 
10 FORT_54272TOS429SIPOK ET , 0 IH 

EXTIPOKES 4296 , lS .rern 32 
20 A_ 1510_ 107IREM ADSR VALUES 

I SPACE ITO BE POKEO INTO ENV 
ELOPE REGISTERS NEXT LoItn!! 

,rem S 
30 POKE54277,AlPOKE54284,AlPOK 

E54291,AIPOKE54 278 , O.POKE54 
28S,D l POKES4292,D Irem 99 

40 POKE54286 , 501POKE542B7,401R 
EM CAREPULLY CHOSEN FREQUEN 
CIES FOR VOICE 3 lrem 127 

S0 POKES4276 , 33.POKES4283,23 1P 
OKES4290,231REM TURNS ON AI. 
L THREE VOICES Irern lS7 

60 FQRPl_10T050STEPl,POKES4273 
,Fl.REM VOICE 1 PREQUENCIES 

I rem 231 
78 FORF2-30TOISTEP- 5.POKES4280 

,P2.REH VOICE 2 PREQUENCIES 
,rem 232 

75 NEXTF2,NEXTFl ,rem 19 
80 POKE54276,32,POKE54283,32,P 

OKE54290,32,REH TURNS VOICE 
S OFP Irern 140 

Machine Language 
For Beginners 
(Article 0 1Z pagt 77.) 

Program 2: Datastuffer-64 
Version 
10 FORI~49152T049361:READDIPOK 

EI,D:CS~CS+D;NEXT ;rem 196 
20 IPCS(>30083THEN PRINTMERROR 

IN DATA STATEHENTSM,rem 58 
59090 DATA169,0 , 133,163 ,169,8 , 

133 , 164,169,80 , rem 174 
50010 DATA141,208,192,169.195, 

141,209,192,169,01rem 68 
50028 DATA141,211,192,168 , 145 , 

163,230, 163,200,200 
:rem 137 

50030 OATA173 , 208,192 , 145 , 163, 
200,173,209,192,145 

I rem 161 
50040DATA163 , 24 , 173 , 208,192,l 

05,18,141,208 , 1921rern 51 
50050 DATA1 73,209,192,105 ,0,14 

l,209 , 192,288,169,rem 55 
50060 DATA131,145,163,200,140, 

210,192,160,0,177lrem 38 
58070 DATA167,168 , 169,0,32,145 

,179,32 , 221,189 ;rem 235 
501}80DATAI62,l , 172 , 210,192,18 

9,0,1,240,7 ,rem 6 

50058 

58e6e 

5007e 

50080 

50090 

50100 

S811e 

5e1 20 

58lJ0 

50148 

581S0 

50160 

DATA173,209,8e,185 , 0 ,1 41 
, 209.80,280,169 Irern 207 
DATA131,145,163 , 200,140, 
210,80,160,0,177;rem 242 
DATA167,168,169,9 , 32, 145 
,211 , 32,221 , 221 Irem 289 
DATA162,l,172,210,88,189 
,0,1 , 240 , 7 lre m 210 
DATA145 , 163,2e0,232 , 76,8 
5,80,238,211,80 ;rem 220 
OATA169,44,145 , 163 , 20e,2 
30, 167 , 208 , 2,230: r em 254 
DATA168, 173,211, B0, 201, 1 
0 , 240.3.76,64 : rern 103 
DATAB0,136 , 169,0,145,163 
,141,211 , 80 .165 ;rem 210 
OATA163,133,165 , 165,164, 
133,166 ,2e8,140 , 210 

,rem 145 
DATA80 , 24 , 165.163,109,21 
e,80,133,163,169 : rern Ie 
DATA0, 181 , 164 , 133, 164, 16 
0 , l,145,16S , 136 ,rem 200 
DATA165, 163,145,165,56,1 
65 , 169,229,167,133 

:rem 135 
50178 DATA2,165,170,229 , 168 , 5, 

2,176.26,169 :rem 82 
501B8 DATA0 , 136,145 ,163, 200 , 14 

5 , 163,280 , 145,163 1rern 46 
50198 DATA56,152,101, 163 , 133 , 4 

5,169,0,181,164 Irem 2e9 
58200 DATA133,46,76,le3 , 228,76 

500900ATA145 , 163,200,232, 76 , 8 
5,192,238,211,1921rem 68 

50100 OATA169,44,145,163,200,2 
38 , 167,208 , 2 , 230,rom 254 

50118 DATA 168 , 173,211,192,201, 
18,240,3,76,64 :rern 155 

50120 DATA192 ,136 , 169,0,145,16 
3,141,211,192 , 165:rem 58 30 

51n30 O~TAI63, 133,165,165,164, 
133,166,200,140, 210 

,28,80,8,e Irem 218 

Program 4: Stufferbas 
10 INPUTKSTART ADDRESSft,SA 

;rem 
20 INPUTMENO ADDRESS~;E~ 

152 

:rern 212 
HI-SA/ 256.LI- SA-256 *HI;POKE 
167,LI,POKE168 ,HI : r em 143 

48 Ht. EA/256,Lt-EA-256"H%,POKE 
169 , L%,POKE1 78 ,H I :rem 111 

58 SYS49152 I REM VIC USERS SYS 50140 

501 50 

50 168 

58170 

50180 

50190 

58200 

I rom 145 
DATA192,24,165,163 , 109 , 2 
10,192,133,163,169 

I rem 114 
OATA0 , 101,164 , 133,164 , 16 
0,1,145 , 165 , 136 ;rem 200 
DATA165 , 163,145,165,56,l 
65 , 169,229 ,167 , 133 

,rem 135 
DATA2 , 165,170,229,168 , 5, 
2 , 176,26.169 ;rem 82 
DATA0 , 136 , 145,163,208,14 
5 , 163,200 , 145 ,163;rem 46 
DATA56, 152,101,163,133,4 
5,169,8,101,164 I rern 209 
DATAI33 ,46 , 76,123,227,76 
,28,192,0,0 I r em 15 

Program 3: Oatastuffcr-VIC 
Version 
10 FORI-20480T020689;READDIPOK 

EI,D:CS=CS+D;NEXT : rern 191 
20 IFCS(>27930THENPRINT ft ERROR 

!SPACE J IN DATA STATEHENTS M 

50800 

50010 

50020 

50030 

50040 

,ram 73 
DATA169 , 0,i33,1 63 ,169 .18 
,133,164,169 , 80 : rem 223 
DATA141,208,80,169 , 195,l 
41.209 , 80,169.0 ,rem 220 
DATA141 ,211,80,168,145 , l 
63,230,163 , 200,288 

; rem 85 
DATA173,288,80,145,163 , 2 
88,173,209.80,1451rem 57 
DATAI63,24,173,208,80,10 
5,10,141,208.80 Irem 203 

I SPACE)2048e :rern 248 

Friendly Alien 
(A rticle all i/age 70.) 

Program 1: Friendly Alien- 64 
Version 
6 GOT020 ,rem 209 
7 PRINTM!HOHEIIBLU}TlME, ",HID 

$(TI$, 3,2) i- ,- I RIGHT$(TI$, 2) 
,rem 177 

8 IFTI$)TU$THENPRINT-! HOME}TI H 
E I S UP I II(4 SPACESIM I FORI_l 
T01SQ01NEXTIGOT013001rem 106 

10 RETURN lram 65 
11 LO-t.O-Q21RETURN ,rem lS9 
12 LO_LO_Ql,RETURN , r em 159 
13 LO-LO+P,RETURN lrem 108 
14 LO-LO+Q3IRETURN ;rem 161 
15 LO-LO+Q2,RETURN Irem 161 
16 LO_LO+Ql,RETURN ,rem 161 
17 LO-LQ-P,RETURN . rern 114 
18 LO-LO-03,RETURN ,rem 167 
20 POKE56,48,POKE52,48,CLR 

I rem 23 
38 POKES3281,l,PRI~'T-(CLR) 

(6 OOWN'I!8 SPACES) !RVS} 
(BLU) ...... .... FRIENDLy ALIEN ...... 
.... IOPF) I rern 1 

35 PRINT-14 DOWN} 14 RIGHT) 
110 SPACES} l sLK}SETTING UP . 

I r em 218 
36 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AN025 4 
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IP0KE1,PEEK(1)AND251

irem 138

40 NM=12288iFORI=NMT0NM+5UiPO
KEI,PEEK(1+40960):NEXT

irem 199

42 FORI=0TO7iPOKENM+8*59+1,PEE
K(53248+81*B+I)iNEXTiPOKENM
+8*59+3,255 ,reni 0

44 FORI=0TO7iPOKENM+8*61+I,PEE
K(53248+8*77+I):NEXT

irem 219

48 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4!POKE56334,

PEEK(56334)ORliCK=0trem 144

50 FORI=NM+272TONM+311tREADAiC
K=CK+AtPOKEI,AiNEXT nem 95

5a FORI=-NM+344TONM+363tREADAiC

K-CK+AiPOKEI,AtNEXTtrem 112

68 FORI-0TO31iREADAiCK-CK+AiPO

KENM+I,AtNEXT irem 6

69 FORI-0TO7tREADA:CK=CK+AiPOK
ENM+8*60+I,AiNEXT irem 205

70 IFCK=15391THEN100 irem 132

71 PRINT"**ERROR IN DATA STATE

MENTS**"iPRINT"(DOWN)"CHEC

K LINES B070-8093"1'iEND

irem 162

100 X-RND(-TI)iPOKE532B0,0iPOK

E53281.0 trem 1B0

101 print-IclrHdownHgrn)
[rvs)guide the little alie

n with a joystick

\2 spaces 5 in port 2";

irem 243

110 PRINT" AND PICK UP ALL THE

CANDY. irem 55

135 PRINTiPRINT"(RVS){RED]THEN

GUIDE HIM TO THE PHONE AN

D THEN TO THE SPACESHIP.

irem 10

160 PRINTiPRINT"{RVS)[YEL)LOOK
OUT POR THE CANS OF COLA.

"; irem 22

161 PRINT" IF HE{4 5PACES)DRIN

KS COLA HE WILL HAVE AN AL

LERGICj irem 101

165 PRINT"{4 SPACES]REACTION A

ND CAN'T BE GUIDED.:rem 39

168 PRINTiPRINT"{RVS)(CYN)lF H
E TOUCHES A FLU BUG, ";

irem 140

169 PRINT"{RVS}OR IF YOU RUN

(2 SPACES}OUT OF TIME, HE

[SPACEjWILL GET THE FLU AN

D CANNOT GO HOME. irem 91

170 PRINT"(7 RIGHT)[RVS)(DOWN)
g89***YOU HAVE 2 MINUTES**

i rein 68

500 PRINT" [DOWN) [8 RIGHTHRVS)

{GRN]ENTER SKILL LEVEL 1-5

[OFF]" irern 41
502 GETA$iIFA$-""THEN502

irem 81

503 A=VAL{A$)iIFA<1ORA>5THEN50

0 Irem 63

505 SD-1024 irem 52
510 CM=54272tPRINT"[CLR)"iPOKE

53280,14iPOKE53 281,liP5=15

i rein 44

511 O=0iHl-liH2=32iH3=-3tH4=34t

H5=35 iH6=36 :H7=>42 :H8=61 :H9

■2 i P6=45iP7-46:PB-47

irem 31

512 VL=54296tSL=54272iSH=54273

:WF-54276iQl=39102=40iQ3=4

1iQ4=42iiP1-56320iP-1

t rem 125

515 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND2

40)+12 t POKESL+5,17:POKESL+

6,241 irem 226

519 REMi ***HUILD BORDER

irem 105
520 FORB-5C+Q2TOSC+80!POKES,35

iPOKECM+B,6iNEXT irem 141
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525 FORB=SC+79TOSC+999STEPQ2iP

OKEB,35:POKECM+B,6:NEXT

trem 129

530 FORB=SC+998TOSC+960STEP-li

POKEB.35tP0KECM+B,6tNEXT

irem 134

535 FORB^SC+960TOSC+Q2STEP-Q2:

POKER,35iPOKECM+B,6iNEXT

irem 182

600 REMi "'PLACE FLUBUGS

:rem 175

605 FORI=1TO9*A irem 128

610 GOSUB4000 trem 219

612 IFPEEK(X)=35THEN610trem 97

620 P0KEX,42iPOKECM+X,3:IFH=A

THENF(I)-Xi POKEX+CM,7

irem 219

622 NEXT irem 217

700 REMi ***PLACE COLAtrem 183

705 FORI=1T01S*A trem 174

710 GOSUB4000 :rem 220

720 IFPEEK(X)=35ORPEEK(X)=420R

PEEK(X-Q2)=36ORPEEK(X+Q2)=

36THEN710 :rem 252

7 25 POKEX,36:POKECM+X,2:NEXT

irem 13

800 REMi ***PLACE CANDY irem 8

803 C=2iFORI-1TO20iC-C+1iIFC>7

THENC=2 irem 229

810 GOSUB4000 irem 221

820 IFPEEK(X)<>32ORPEEK(X+1)<>

32ORPEEK(X-l)<>320RPEEK(X+

Q2)<>32THEN810 irem 240

822 IFPEEK(X-Q2)<>32THEN810

trem 80

825 POKEX,34tPOKECH>X,CtNEXT

irem 29

B30 RP=20iLO=SC+918tTIS="00000

0":TUS="000159" irem 164

899 REMi *"MAIN LOOP : rem 165

900 IFRP=.THEN3000 trem 39

920 POKELO,37iPOKELO+02,38iPOK

ELO+CM,4 t POKELO+CM+Q2,4

irem 48

922 G0SUB7 irem 84

930 POKESH,50iPOKEVL,10iPOKEWF

,17iGOTO1500 trem 98

935 POKEWF.16 trerri 0

1000 AA=P5-(PEEK(P1)ANDP5)

irem 210

1050 LT=LOlONAAGOSUBll,15,10,1

7,18,16,10,13,12,14

trem 145

10B0 POKELT,H2tPOKFLT+Q2,H2

trem 155

1099 REMi ***COLLISION CHECKER

t rem 16

1100 TL=PEEK(LO)iBL=PEEK(LO+Q2

) irem 116

1102 IFTL=HlORTL=H3ORTL=H50RBL

=.ORBL-H9ORBL=H5THENLO=LT

IGOTO900 irem 192

1103 IFTL-H2ANDBL-H2THEN900

irem 139

1110 IFTL=H7ORBL=H7THEN1300

irem 140

1115 IFTL=HBORBL=HBTHEN3500

irem 151

1120 IFTL=H6ORBL=H6THEN1400

irem 140

1130 IFTL=H4ORBL=H4THENRP=RP-1

iGOTO1200 irem 217

1135 IFTL-P6ORTL-P7ORTL-P8ORBL

=P8THEN3100 trem 174

1140 GOTO900 irem 152

1199 REMi ""CANDY PICKUP

irem 171

1200 POKELO,37iPOKELO+Q2,38iPO

KELO+CM,4iPOKELO+CM+Q2,4

:rem 88

1210 POKESH,150iPOKEWF,33iFORL

=1TO25iNEXT irem 70

1220 POKESH,200iFORL-1TO25iNEX

TiPOKEWF,32iGOTO900

trem 78

1299 REMi ***FLUBUG COLLISION

irem 226

1300 POKELO,37iPOKELO+Q2,3BtPO

KELO+CM,3iPOKELO+CM+Q2,3

irem 87
1310 POKESL,150iFORL=lTO5:POKE

WF,17tP0KESH,25tF0RX=lTO3

0iNEXTiPOKEWF,16 trem 56

1320 POKEWF,33iFORX=lTO50:NEXT

i POKESL,0:FORX=1TO200iNEX

TiNEXT:POKEWF,32 irem 149

1325 GOTO2000 irem 198

1399 REMi •••COLA COLLISION (G

LUG-GLUG) irem 2 5

1400 POKELO,37iPOKELO+02,38iPO

KELO+CM,4iPOKELO+CM+Q2,4

trem 90

1410 POKESL,150iFORL=1TO4iPOKE

WF,17iPOKESH,15:FORX=1TO1

5iNEXTtPOKEWF,16 irem 59

1412 FORX=lTO25iNEXT:POKESL,0t

FORX=lTO200iNEXTtNEXT

irem 106

1415 POKELO,32tPOKELO+02,32iPO

KELO+CM,1:POKELO+CM+Q2,1

irem 79

1416 AA-INT(RND(l)*8)+ltGOTO10

50 :rem 36

1499 REMt ***SELECT & MOVE FLU

BUG :rem 85

1500 D=INT(RND(P)*A)+Pirem 238

1510 LT=LOiLO=F(D)iX-INT(RND{P

)*8)+PiFT=F(DJ irem 133

1515 ONXGOSUB11,12,13,14,15,16

,17,IB :rem 161

1634 F(D)-LO irem 129
1635 LO-LTlIFPEEK{F(D))<>H2AND

PEEK{F(D))O37ANDPEEK(F!D

))<>38THENF{D)=FT irem 71

1700 POKEFT.H2 irem 55
1702 IFF(D)=LOORF(D)=LO+Q2THEN

POKELO+CM,H3 t P0KEL0+CM+Q2

,H3iGOTO13ia irem 181

1710 POKEF(D),H7iPOKEF(D)+CM,7

IGOTO935 irem 244

2000 POKEVL,.iPOKESH,. trem 75

2001 PRINT"(CLRJf5 DOWN){BLK)H
E CAUGHT THE FLU FROM THE

FLU BUG AND{2 SPACES}CAN

NOT GO HOME." :rem 122

2002 GOTO2040 irem 195

2025 PRINT"(CLR){RIGHT)
[3 DOWnHBLK){15 SPACES)

(RVS)YOU WON II" irem 82

2030 PRINT-{DOWN) [11 SPACES)1";
HIDS{TT$,3,2);" MINUTE "|

RIGHTS!TTS,2)" SECONDS

trem 148

2035 PRINT"jDOWNllRIGHT)

[13 SPACESfSKILL LEVEL"A

trem 1

2040 PRINT-U DOWNJ(3 RIGHT)

[12 SPACES)[RVS]PLAY AGAI

N?" trem 247

2045 POKE53272.21 irem 140

2050 GETA5iIPAS=""THEN2050

irem 17 7

2055 IFAS»"Y"THENRUN100irem 79

2060 PRINT"[CLR)":END irem 61

2999 REMt ***BUILD SPACEPHONE

irem 207

3000 Q=SC+a0tR-SC+160tGOSU!!600

0iGOSUB7iPOKELO,3 2iPOKELO

+Q2,32iLO"SC+918 irem 89

3002 PRINT"{HOME)[2 DOWN)
[RIGHT)ECYNj+,[2 SPACES)"

iPRINT"fRIGHT)-.(YEL)/ ":

RP-20iGOTO900 irem lai

3099 REMi ***RING SPACEPHONE

irem 135

3100 LO-SC+84iPOKEDD,37iPOKELO

IPOKE1,PEEK(1)AND251 
Irem 138 

40 NH-12288IFORI- NHTONM+511IPO 
KEI , PEEK(I+40969)INEXT 

Irem 199 
42 FORI-0T07IPOKENM+8*59+I,PEE 

K(53248+01*8+I)INEXTIPOKENM 
+8*59+3,255 .t"em 9 

44 FORI-9T07IPOKENM+8 .61+I ,PEE 
K(53248+8*77+I):NEXT 

Irem 219 
48 POKEl,PEEK(1)OR4IPOKE56334, 

PEEK(56334)ORIICK_91t"em 144 
59 FORI-NM+272TONM+311IREADAIC 

K-CK+AIPOKEI,A,NEXT It"em 95 
58 FORI-NM+344TONM+383.READA,C 

K-CK+AIPOKEI , AINEXT.t"em 112 
68 PORI-0T031,READA,CK_CK+A,PO 

KENM+I,AINEXT It"em 6 
69 FORI-0T07IREADAICK_CK+A IPOK 

ENM+8*60+I,AINEXT It"em 205 
70 IPCK-15391THEN199 It"em 132 
71 PRINT-uERROR IN DATA STATE 

MENTS**-,PRINT-(DOWN)**CHEC 
K LINES 8979-8993**" lEND 

I t"em 162 
100 X-RND(-TI)IPOKE53280,0IPOK 

E53281 , 0 It"em ISO 
101 PRINT-{CLR)(DOWN}{ORN) 

{RVS)OUIDE THE LITTLE ALIE 
N WITH A JOYSTICK 
(2 SPACESjIN PORT 2-/ 

11'0111 243 
110 PRINT- AND PICK UP ALL THE 

CANDY. I t"em 55 
135 PRINTIPRINT-(RVS ) IRED)THEN 

OUloe HIM TO "U'.: PHONE AN 
o THEN TO THE SPACESHIP. 

I t"em 10 
160 PRINTIPRINT-(RVS) (YEL}LOOK 

OUT FOR THE CANS OF COLA. 
-, It"em 22 

161 PRINT- IF HE I 4 SPACES ) OR!N 
KS COLA HE WILL HAVE AN AL 
LEROIC-/ Irem 101 

165 PRINT-!4 SPACES}REACTION A 
NO CAN'T BE OUIDED . It"em 39 

168 PRINTIPRINTM(RVS){CYN)IF H 
E TOUCHES A FLU BUG, -, 

I t"em 140 
169 PRINTMIRVS}OR IF YOU RUN 

12 SPACES)OUT OF TIME, HE 
I SPACE)WILL GET THE FLU AN 
o CANNOT GO IIOME. 1 rem 91 

170 PRINT MI7 RIGHT)(RVS) I DOWN) 
gSI***YOU HAVE 2 MINUTES** 
* I rem 68 

500 PRINT M{DOWN){8 RIGHTI!RVS) 
IGRN)ENTER SKILL LEVrJ. 1- 5 
(OFF)- Irem 41 

502 GETA$IIFA$---THEN502 
It"em 81 

503 A-VAL(A$) IIFA<10RA)5TIIEN50 
o IUIII 63 

50S Se-1024 Irem 52 
510 00I_54272IPRINT-(CLR)- , POKE 

53280,141POKE53281,l1P5-15 
It"em 44 

511 0_0IHl _11112_32IH3_3 .114_34: 
115-35IH6-36IH7-42 1118_61 IH9 
_2 ,P6_45 IP7_46,P8_47 

It"em 31 
512 VL_54296,SL_54272,sn_54273 

.wF_54276,Ql_39 , Q2_ 40IQ3_4 
l1Q4-421 I Pl_56320 1 P-I 

.rem 125 
515 POKE53272 ,(PEEK(5 3272)AND2 

40)+12.POKESL+5,17.POKESL+ 
6,241 .rem 226 

519 REM I ** · DUILO DORDER 
,rem 105 

520 FORB_SC+02TOSC+80IPOKEB,35 
IPOKECM+B,6INEXT It"em 141 

94 COMPUTEr, GlillJlIO Soptomber 19115 

525 FORB-SC+79TOSC+999STEPQ2IP 
OKEB , 35.POKECH+B,6 INEXT 

I rem 129 
530 FORB-SC+998TOSC+960STEP-11 

POKEB,35 IPOKECM+B,6 ,NEXT 
I t"em 134 

535 PORB-SC+960TOSC+02STEP- Q21 
POKEB,35IPOKECH+B,6INEXT 

• t"em 182 
600 REM: *·*PLACE FLU8UGS 

I t"em 175 
6135 FORI"'lT09*A Hem 128 
610 GOSUB4000 Irem 219 
612 IPPEEK(X)-35THEN610 , t"em 97 
620 POKEX ,42.POKECM+X ,3IIFlc_A 

THENF(I)-X:POKEX+CM,7 
I rem 219 

622 NEXT It"em 217 
7130 REM I **·PLACE COLAlrem 183 
7135 FORI-ITOI5*A It"em 174 
710 GOSU84000 Irem 220 
720 IPPEEK(X)-350RPEEK(X)_420R 

PEEK(X- Q2)-360RPEEK(X+Q2)_ 
36THEN710 Irem 252 

725 POKEX,36IPOKECM+X,2.NEXT 
I t"em 13 

8130 REM: ***PLACE CANDY I rem 8 
803 C-2,FORI_lT020 , C_C+l , IFC>7 

THENo-2 It"em 229 
810 GOSUB4a00 It"em 221 
820 IPPEEK(X)c)320RPEEK(X+l)c) 

320RPEEK(X-l) <>320RPEEK(X+ 
02)c)32THEN81a .t"em 240 

822 IFPEEK(X-Q2) o32TtlEN810 
• r e.m 80 

825 POKEX,J4IPOKECM+X,CINEXT 
I rem 29 

830 RP-20 , LO-SC+918ITI$--a0000 
0-,TU$_-000159 " It"e m 164 

899 REM: ***MA.IN LOOP ,rem 165 
900 IPRP-.THEN30a0 Irem 39 
920 POKELO,37,POKELO+Q2 , 38IPOK 

ELO+CM,4 , POKELO+CH+02,4 
I rem 48 

922 GOSUS7 It"em 84 
930 POKESH ,5al POKEVL,101POKEWP 

,171GOT01500 Irem 98 
935 POKEWF' ,16 I t"em 0 
1000 AA=P5-(PEEK(Pl)ANOP5) 

I rem 210 
1050 LTaLOIONAAOOSUBl1,15 , la,1 

7, 18,16, 10,13,12,14 
Irem 145 

1080 POKELT ,1121 POKF.LT+02, 112 
.rem 155 

1099 REMI ***COLLISION CHECKER 
I rem 16 

1100 TL-PEEK(LO):BL-PEEK(LO+Q2 
) .rem 116 

1102 IPTL-HI0RTL-H30RTL-H50RBL 
-.ORBL-H90R8L-H5TIIENLO-LT 
IGOT0900 .t"em 192 

1103 IPTL-1I2ANOBL-1I 2TIIEN900 
It"em 139 

1110 IPTL-H70RBL-H7THEN1300 
, rem 140 

1115 IPTL-H80RSL-1I8TIIEN3500 
.t"em 151 

1120 IPTL-H60RBL-1I6TIIEN1400 
• rem 140 

1130 IPTL-H40RBL-H4TIIENRP-RP-l 
IOOTOl2a0 Ium 217 

1135 IPTL-P60RTL-P70RTL-P80RBL 
.P8T11EN3100 Irem 174 

1140 OOT0900 .t"em 152 
1199 REM , "*CANDY PICKUP 

Irem 171 
121313 POKELO,371POKELO+02 , 38 , PO 

KELO+CM,4 , POKELO+CH+02,4 
1t"8m 88 

1210 POKESII,150,POKEWF,33IFORL 
-lT025INEXT Irem 70 

1220 POKESII,200 IPORL-IT025 INEX 

TI POKEWF,32 ,OOT090a 
: rem 78 

1299 REM , ***FLUBUG COLL ISI ON 
. rem 226 

131313 POKELO , 37IPOKELO+Q2,38.PO 
KELO+OoI , 3 I POKELO+CH+Q2 ', 3 

: rem 87 
1310 POKESL, 15aIFORL-IT05 IPOKE 

WP,17IPOKESH,25IFORX-lT03 
0INEXTIPOK£WP,16 Irem 56 

13213 POKEWF , 33 , PORX-ITQ50 . NEXT 
IPOKESL,a:FORX_lT0200:NEX 
TINEXT.POKEWF,32 It"em 149 

1325 GOT02000 :rem 198 
1399 REMI "*COLA. COLLISI ON (G 

LUG-GLUG) ,rem 25 
141313 POKELO , 37 IPOKELO+02,38 IPO 

KELO+CM,4IPOKELO+CM+Q2,4 
I rem 90 

1410 POKESL,15aIFORL-lT04IPOKE 
WF,17:POKESH ,25:FORX_lTOl 
51NEXTlPOKEWF,16 : rem 59 

1412 FORX_1T025 INEXT : POKESL , al 
FORX_IT0200.NEXTINEXT 

:t"em 106 
1415 POKELO,321POKELO+02 , 321PO 

KELO+CH,l:POKELQ+CM+Q2,l 
: rem 79 

1416 AA_INT(RNO(1)*S)+1IGOT010 
50 : rem 36 

1499 REM' ***SELECT & MOVE PLU 
BUG : relll 85 

1500 o-INT(RND(P) *A)+P : relll 238 
1510 LT_L01LO_p(D},X_INT(RND(P 

)*8)+PIFT-F(D) Irem 133 
1515 ONXGOSU811,12 , 13,14,15 ,16 

,17,18 .t"em 161 
1634 p (Dl -LO ,rem 129 
1635 LO-LTIIPPEEK(F(D»)c>H2AND 

PEEK(P(D)<)37ANOPEEK(F(O 
»c>38TIIENF(O)-PT :rem 71 

1700 POKEFT,H2 :rem 55 
1702 IPF(D) -LOORP(O) - LO+02TIIEN 

POKELO+CM, 113 I POKELO+CH+02 
,II31GOTOIJl0 .t"em 181 

1710 POKEF(D),H7.POKEP(D)+CH , 7 
IG0T0935 :rem 244 

2000 PQKEVL ,. : POKESH, . :rem 75 
2001 PRINT"(CLR)(5 OOWN)(BLK)II 

E CAUGHT TIlE FLU FROM TilE 
FLU BUG ANO{2 SPACES)CAN 
NOT GO HOHE.- : rem 122 

2002 OOT0204a :rem 195 
2025 PRINT"ICLR) I RIGHT) 

13 DOWN)lsLK}{15 SPACES) 
(RVS)YOU WON II " .t"em 82 

2030 PRINT-{DOWN) (11 SPACES)-1 
MID$(TT$,3,2)1 " MINUTE MI 
RIGHT$(TT$,2)- SECONDS 

: rem 148 
2035 PRINT M (DOWN) I RIGHT) 

113 SPACES)SKILL LEVEL"A 
, rem 1 

2040 PRINT MI2 DOWNj{3 RIGHT} 
112 SPACES} I RVS) PLAY AGAI 
N7- It"em 247 

2045 POKE53272,21 Irem 140 
20513 GETA$.IFA$-"-TIIEN2a50 

:rem 177 
21355 IFA$--Y-THENRUNI00:rem 79 
213613 PRINT-(CLR)"IEND :rem 61 
2999 REMI ·**BUlLO SPACEPIIONE 

, rem 207 
3000 o-SC+80IR-SC+160IGOSUB600 

o IGOSU87 IPOKELO ,32 I POKELO 
+02 ,32. LO-SC+918 Irem 89 

3002 PRINT-{HOHE) 12 DOWN} 
[RIGHTJICYN)+,{2 SPACES)
.PRINTM{RIGHT)_.{YEL) / -. 
RP-201GOT0900 Irem 181 

3099 REM . "*RING SPACE PHONE 
I rem 135 

3100 LO-SC+84.FOKELO,J7 , POKELO 



+Q2,3B:POKEL0+CM,4iPOKELO

+CM+Q2.4 irem 152

3110 POKEWF,17iFORL=lTO3tF0RM=

1TO50IPOKESH,150 t FORN=1TO

13iNEXT irem 221

3120 POKESH,0iNEXTiGOSUB7iFORM

-!TO1000tNEXTiGOSUB7iNEXT

iPOKEWF,16 irem 16

3399 REMi •••BUILD SPACESHIP

:rem 132

3400 Q=SC+200iR=SC+440iGOSUB7t

GOSUB6000IGOSUB7 ! rein 44

3401 PRINTh{HOMEH2 DOWNf
[RIGHT) {4 SPACEST'iPRINT"

{RIGHT)f4 SPACES)"irem 19

3402 LO-SC+918tPOKELO,37:POKEL

O+Q2,38 IPOKELO+CM.4iPOKEL

O+CM+Q2,4 :rem 211

3406 GOSUB7:GOSUB3600:GOSUB7

irem 248

3408 PRINT"(7 DOWN)"SPC(20)"

[CYN)j irem 172

3410 GOSUB7iGOSUB3600iGOSUB7

stern 24 3

3425 PR1NT"{HOME)[6 DOWN)"SPC(

19)" [CYN!@I!3 irem 31

3430 PRINTSPC{ 17 >"<<#* t< <

:rem 113

3435 PRINTSPC(19)"A#C :rem 198

3440 GOSUB7iGO5UB3600iGOSUB7

:rem 246

3450 PRINT"[HOME)[5 DOWN)"SPC(

18)"[CYN}@#**B :rem 81

3452 PRINTSPC(18)"[CYN)it#*t
:rem 107

3460 PRlNTSPC(13)"{CYN)tMt#M
HttlMt irem 195

3462 PRINTSFC(18)"(CYN)*##t#

item 108

3470 PRINTSPC(18)"!CYN)A###C

:rem 169

3480 GOSUB7:GOSUB3600iGOSUB7

irem 250

3490 T=SC+343tFORB=lTO3iPOKET,

H8iPOKECM+T,H3iT=T+Q3:NEX

TtPOKESC+387,112 i rem 164

3492 POKESC+427,H2 irem 5

3495 POKEVL.0tPOKESH,0iRP=20iG

OTO900 irem 233

3499 REMi ***PUT ALIEN ON RAMP

:rem 164

3500 TTS=TI$iLO=SC+386iPOKELO,

37;POKELO+Q2,38iPOKELO+CM

,4iP0KELO+CM+Q2,4irem 213

3505 FORL=lTO1500iNEXT irem B0

3510 POKESC+386,32iPOKESC+426,

32 iPOKESC + 384,32iPOKESC+3

43,32iPOKESC+425,32

:rem 71

3520 FORL=lTO2000iNEXTtGOTO202

5 :rem 133

3599 REMi ***SPACESHIP SOUND

irem 159

3600 POKEVL,15iPOKEWF,33tFORL=

1TO3iFORH=1TO255STEP2iPOK

SSH,Ml NEXT:GOSU B7:NEXT

:rem 94

3640 POKEWF,32:RETURN :rem 6£

4000 X=INT(RND(1)*740)+SC+3*Q2

:RETURN irem 166

5999 REMi ••"RELOCATE FLUBUGS

item 2 27

6000 FORI«PTOAtIFF(I)>QANDF(I)

<RTHENPOKEF(I),H2iF(I)=F!

D +2B0 irem 192

6022 NEXTItGOSUB7:RETURN

irem 93

8070 DATA,,,24,24, ,, ,255,255,2

55,255,255,255,255,255,,,

,56,56,56,56,56 irem 160

8075 DATA36,126,126,60,24,24,2

4,60,126,189,189,189,189,

36,66,66 irem 125

80B0 DATA,,31,127,127,255,255,

25 5,,,248,240,224,192,12B

,,254,253,246,240,224

trem 202

8065 DATA192,128,,,,128,64,32,

18,9,6,63,33,63,63,43,53,

235,63 item 243

8090 DATA7,31,63,127,127,25S,2

55,255,255,255,255,127,12

7,63,31,7 item 151

8092 DATA224,248,252,254,254,2

55,255,255,255,255,255,25

4,254,252,248,224 item 51

8093 DATA,,,255,255,255,,

irem 246

Program 2: Friendly Alien—VIC

Version

See instructions in article before typing.

6 GOTO20 Irem 209

7 PRINT-[HOME)[BLU}TIMEi ";MID

S(TIS,3,2);-i";RIGHTS(TIS,2)

trem 177

8 IFTIS>TUSTHENPRINT-(HOKEjTIM

E IS UP11I(4 SPACES)"iFORI=l
TO1500iNEXTiGOTO1300irem 106

9 RETURN item 25

11 LO=LO-Q2I RETURN irem 159

12 LO=LO-Q1iRETURN :rem 159

13 LO=LO+F1tRETURN :rem 157

14 LO=L0+Q3:RETURN :rem 161

15 LOLO+Q2t RETURN : rem 161

16 LO-LO+01tRETURN irem 161

17 LOLO-P1 tRETURN : rem 163

16 LO-LO-03tRETURN irem 167

20 IFPEEK(4'*)<32THENPOKE56,28i

POKE52,28iCLR trem 80

30 PRINT"fCLR) [6 DOWNHrVS)

{BLK1"**FRIENDLY ALIEN**"

{OFF) :rem B5

35 PRINT"f4 DOWN)f4 RIGHT)SETT

ING UP. ... irem 74

40 NM=7168iFORI-NMTONM+511iPOK

EI,PEEK(I+2 5600)iNEXT

:rem 146

50 FORI-NM+272TONM+311iREADAiP

OKEI,AiNEXT irem 96

56 FORI=NM+344TONM+3B3iREADAtP

OKEI.AtNEXT irem 113

62 FORI=0TO7tPOKENM+8*59+I,PEE

K(32768+81*8+1)tNEXT:POKENM

+6*59+3,255 irem 6

64 FORI-0TO7iPOKENM+6*61+I,PEE

K(32768+6*77+1)iNEXTiCK-0

irem 22

68 FORI-0TO31iREADAiCK=CK+AiPO

KENM+I,A:NEXT irem 6

69 FORI=0TO7tREADAtCK=CK+AiPOK

ENM+8*60+I,AiNEXT irem 205

94 FORI='B32TO936iREADAtCK=CK+A

iPOKEI.AiNEXT irem 234

95 IFCK-16964THEN100 irem 146

96 PRINT-fRVS)[BLK)(DOWN)*DATA
STATEMENT ERROR*{DOWN)* SE

E LINES B070-9040*"iENC

treni 55

100 X-RND(-TI) irem 37

110 PRINT"{CLR)[BLU][RVS]GUIDE

THE LITTLE ALIENWITH A JO

YSTICK AND(3 .SPACES)PICK U

P ALL THE CANDY. Irero 110

135 PRINT"{BLK](RVS)THEN GUIDE

HIM TO THE PHONE AND SPAC

ESHIP. irem 4

160 PRINTMDOWN) (BLUHRVS)LOOK
OUT FOR THE CANS OF COLA.

IF HE DRINKS COLA,'r

irem 19

161 PRINT" HE WILL HAVE AN ALL

ERGIC REACTION AND CAN'T B

E GUIDED. trem 222

165 PRINT"[DOWN)[BLKjERVSllF H
E TOUCHES A FLU[3 SPACES)B

UG, OR IF YOU RUN OUTOF TI

ME,"i trem 206

167 PRINT" HE WILL GET

{2 SPACESjTHE FLU AND CAN'

T GO{2 SPACESlHOME.
irem 199

169 print"(down)£blu]{rvs)you"
VE 1 MIN. 30 SEC. :rem 255

500 PRINT"{DOWN)JPUR)tRVS)ENTE

R SKILL LEVEL 1-5{OFF)

:rem 157

502 GETASiIFAS=""THEN502

:rem ai

503 A-VAL(A?)iIFA<1ORA>5THEN50

0 irem 63

505 SC-4'(PEEK(36866)AND128)+6

4*(PEEK(36B69)AND112)

irem 10

510 CM=>37888+'t*(PEEK(36866)AND

128 ) - SC : P RI NT " {CLR} "

: rem 161

515 POKE36869,PEEK(36869)AND24

0OR15 :rem 252

517 VL»36B78tSL-36874iSH=36876

:01 = 21 iO2 = 2 2iQ3 = 23:P1 = 1

irem 17

519 REM**BUILD BORDER trem 5

520 FORB=SC+Q2TOSC+44tPOKEB,35

iP0KECM+B,6:NEXT irem 141

525 FORB=SC+43TOSC+505STEPO2iP

OKEB,35iPOKECM+B,6iNEXT

:rem 103

530 FORB-SC+504TOSC+484STEP-1I

POKEB,3 5iPOKECM+B,6iNEXT

irem 118

535 FORB=SC+484TOSC+Q2STEP-02i

POKEB,35iPOKECM+B,6:NEXT

trem 183

600 REM**PLACE FLUBUGS :rem 75

605 FORI=1TO9*A irem 128

510 GOSUB4000 irem 219

612 IFPEEK(X)=35THEN610irem 97

620 POKSX,42:POKECM+X,3tIFK=A

THENF(I)=X t POKEX+CM,7

trem 219

622 NEXT item 217

700 REM**PLACE COLA trem 83

705 FORI=1TO12*A irem 171

710 GOSUB4000 trem 220
720 IFPEEK(X)=35ORPEEK{X)=42OR

PEEK{X-Q2)-36ORPEEK(X+Q2)=

36THEN710 irem 252

725 P0KEX,36:POKECM+X,2iNEXT

trem 13

600 REM**PLACE CANDY irem 164
803 C-2iFORI=1TO20iC=C+1iIFC>7

THENC=2 irem 229

810 GOSUB4000 irem 221

820 IFPEEK(X)o320RPEEK(X+l)<>

3 20RPEEK{X-l)<>32ORPEEK(X+

Q2) <> 32ORPEEK(X-Q2) ■:>32THE

N810 irem 238

625 POKEX,34lPOKECM+X,C:NEXT

irem 29

830 RP~20:LO=SC+460lTIS="00000

0"iTU5="000129" trem 153

899 REM"MAIN LOOP trem 65

900 IFRP=0THEN3000 irem 41

920 POKELO,37tPOKELO+D2,38tPOK

ELO+CM,4iPOKELO+CM+Q2,4

trem 4a

922 GOSUB7 irem 84

930 POKEVL,10iPOKESH,220lGOTOl

500 trem 247

935 POKEVL,01POKESH,0 irem 46

1000 SYSS32tAA=PEEK(830)

trem 103

105fl LT-LOiONAAGOSUBll,12,13,1

4,15,16,17,18 irem 119
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+Q2 ,38 ,POKELO+CM, 4 ,POKELO 
+CM+Q2 ,4 , rem 152 

3110 POKEWF , 17,FORLalT03:FORM
IT050 , POKESH,150,FORN-ITO 
13.NEXT , rem 221 

3120 POKESH,0.NEXT,GOSUB7,FORM 
-lT01000,NEXT,GOSU87 ,NEXT 
,POKEWF ,16 , rem 18 

3399 REM, *··BUILD SPACESHIP 
I rem 132 

3400 o-SC+200,R-SC+440,GOSUB7, 
GOSUB6000,GOSUB7 :rem 44 

3401 PRINT~IHOHE!12 DOWN} 
IRIGHT}{4 SPACES)",PRINT" 
(RlGHT114 SPACES)",rem 19 

3402 LO-SC+918,POKELO,37,POKEL 
O+Q2,38 , POKELO+CM,4 , POKEL 
O+CM+Q2,4 : rem 211 

3406 GOSUB7,GOSUB3600,GOSUB7 
,rem 24B 

3408 PRINT"17 OOWN! "S PC(20)" 
ICYN); :rem 172 

3410 GOSUB7,GOSUB3600,GOSU87 
,rem 243 

3425 PRINT"IHOME! 16 OOWN)"SPC( 
19)"!CYNltl.n :rem 31 

3430 PRHITSPC(17)"« ••• « 
: r e m 113 

3435 PRINTSPC(19)"AtC :rem 198 
3440 GOSUB7,GOSUB3600:GOSUB7 

: rem 246 
3450 PRINT"!HOME!1 5 DOWN} "SPC ( 

18)"!CYN1@.UB : rem Bl 
3452 PRINTSPC(18)"!CYN) •• ,.t 

: rem 107 
3460 PRINTSPC(13)"!CYN)",,'" 

.. , .... , ,rem 195 
3462 PRINTSPC(18)"(CYN)"'" 

: rem HIS 
3470 PRINTSPC(IB)"(CYN)A"'C 

: rem 169 
3480 GOSUB7:GOSUB3600:GOSUB7 

: rem 250 
3490 T-SC+343:FORB-IT03.POKET, 

118,POKECM+T,H3,T- T+03,NEX 
T.POKESC+387,112 ,rem 164 

3492 POKESC+427,H2 ,rem 5 
3495 POKEVL,0,POKESH,0 , RP- 20:G 

OT090e .rem 233 
3499 REM, ···PUT ALIEN ON RAMP 

: rem 164 
3500 TT~2TI~:Lo-SC+386:POKELO, 

37 ,POKELO+02,38 , POKELO+CM 
,4,POKELO+CH+02,4,rem 213 

3505 FORL- lTOI50S.NEXT ,re m 80 
3510 POKESC+386,32 , POKESC+426 , 

32 , POKESC+384 , 32,POKESC+3 
43,32 , POKESC+425 , 32 

: rem 71 
3520 FORL-IT02000:NEXT:GOT0202 

5 :rem 133 
3599 REM, ···SPACESllIP SOUND 

,rem 159 
3600 POKEVL,15,POKEWF,33,FORL

lT03,FORH- 1T0255STEP2 , POK 
ESH , HINEXT :GOSUB7:NEXT 

,rem 94 
3640 POKEWF, 32: RETURN : rem 6( 
4000 X-INT(RND(1)·740)+SC+3*02 

: RETURN ,rem 166 
5999 REM, ···RELOCATE FLU BUGS 

,rem 227 
6000 FORI-PTOA,IFF(I»OANDF(I) 

< RTHENPOKEF ( I) ,11 2 , F (l) - F( 
Il+280 ,rem 192 

6022 NEXTI,GOSUB7:RETURN 
,rem 93 

8070DATA " ,24 , 24 ", ,255,255,2 
55,255,255,255,255,255", 
,56,56,56 , 56 , 56 .rem 160 

8075 DATA36,126 , 126 ,60,24,24,2 
4 , 60,126,189,189,189,189, 

36,66,66 ,rem 125 
8080DATA , ,31,127,127,255 , 255, 

255",248,240 , 224,192,128 
,,254,253 , 248 , 240,224 

• rem 202 
8085DATA192 , 128",,12S,64,32, 

18 ,9,6,63,33,63,63,4 3,53, 
235,63 Hem 243 

8090 DATA7,31,63,127,127,255,2 
55 ,255,255 , 255,255,127,12 
7,63,31,7 .rem 151 

8092 DATA224,248,252,254,254,2 
55,255,255,255 , 255,255,25 
4,254,252,248,224 ,rem 51 

8093DATA",255 , 255,255" 
,rem 246 

Program 2: Fricndly Alicn- VIC 
Version 
See ins/rlle/iolls ill ar/icle before /ypiug. 
6 G0T020 ,rem 209 
7 PRlNT"[HOHE}{BLU)TlME. ",MID 

$ (TI$, 3,2); " , "; RIGHT$(TI$, 2) 
,rem 177 

8 IFTI$>TU$THENPRINT"{HOME}TIM 
E IS UPII I (4 SPACES )", FORI - l 
TOI500 , NEXTIGOTOll0B.rem 106 

9 RETURN ,rem 25 
11 LO-LO-02 1RETURN . rem 159 
12 LO_LQ_Ol , RETURN ,rem 159 
13 LO-LO+P1,RETURN ,rem 157 
14 LO_LO+Q3:RETURN :rem 161 
15 LO-LO+Q2,RETURN :rem 16 1 
16 LO_ LO+Ol,RETURN :rem 161 
17 LO-LO-Pl,RETURN .rem 163 
18 LO_LO_03,RETURN ,rem 167 
20 IPPEEK(44)<32THENPOKE56,28, 

POKE52 , 28 , CLR lrem 80 
30 PRINT"{CLR}!6 DOWN)IRVSJ 

{BLK) •• ··FRIENDLY ALIEN··*· 
(OFF ) : rem 85 

35 PRINT ft 14 OOWNI (4 RIGHTISETT 
ING UP . ... , rem 74 

40 NM _7168 ,FORI _ NMTONM+511IPOK 
EI,PEEK(l+256B0) . NEXT 

, rem 146 
50 FORI~NM+272TONM+311 tREACA,P 

OKEI,AINEXT ,rem 96 
58 FORI_NM+344TONM+l83:REACAIP 

OKEI,AINEXT ,rem 113 
62 FORI-BT07,POKENM+8·59+I,PEE 

K( 32768+81·8+1) .NEXT, POKENM 
+8·59+3,255 ,rem 6 

64 FORI-0T07.POKEHM+8·61+I , PEE 
K( 32768+8·77+1) , NEXT , CK~0 

I rem 22 
68 FORI-0T031, REACA , CK-CK+A.PO 

KEHM+I , A:HEXT ,rem 6 
69 FORI_0T07,REACA,CK_CK+A,POK 

ENM+8·60+I,A,NEXT trem 205 
94 FORI _B32T0936 . REAOA,CK-CK+A 

,POKEI , A,NEXT , rem 234 
95 IFCK-16964THENI00 trem 146 
96 PRINT"(RVsl {BLK} [DOWN)·DATA 

STATEMENT ERROR·(OOWNI* SE 
E LINES 8S70-9040*",END 

I rem 55 
100 x-rulol - TIl Irem 37 
110 PRlNT"ICLR I [BLU} [RVSIGUIDE 

THE LITTLE ALIENWITH A JO 
YSTICK ANol3 .SPACES)PICK U 
P ALL THE CANDY . ,rem 110 

135 PRINT"(BLKI {RVS)THEN GUIDE 
HIH TO THE PHONE AND SPA.C 

ESHIP. .rem 4 
160 PRINT" [OOWN) (BLU) {RVS)LOOK 

OUT FOR THE CANS OF OOLA. 
IF HE DRINKS COLA,"r 

Irem 19 
161 PRINT" RE WILL HAVE AlII ALL 

ERGIC REACTION AND CAN'T B 
E GUIDED. ,rem 222 

165 PRINT" {DOWN} (SLK) [ RVsIIF H 
E TOUCHES A FLU{3 SPACES)B 
UG, OR IF YOU RUN OUTOF TI 
HE,"; I r em 206 

167 PRINT" HE WILL GET 
(2 SPACES)THE FLU AND CAN' 
T GOl2 SPACES)HOME . 

I rem 199 
169 PRINT"(OOWN) {SLu}{RVS1YOU ' 

VE 1 MIN. 30 SEC. ,rem 255 
500 PRINT"{OOWN}{PURJ(RVS}ENTE 

R SKILL LEVEL 1- 5IoFF) 
:rem 157 

502 GETA$ , IFA$_ft"THEN502 
: rem 81 

503 A-VAL(A$),IFA<10RA>5THEN50 
o , rem 63 

505 SD-4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+6 
4*(PEEK(36869)ANDl12) 

: rem 10 
510 CM-37888+4·(PEEK(36866)ANo 

128) - SC : PRINT"(CLR} ft 
:rem 161 

515 POKEl6869 , PEEK(36869)AND24 
eOR15 : rem 252 

517 VL-36878:SL-36874 : SR-36876 
, Ol _ 21,Q2_22,03_23 , Pl_1 

,rem 17 
519 REM*·BUILD BORDER :rem 5 
520 FORB- SC+02TOSC+44:POKEB,35 

:POKECM+B,6 : NEXT ,rem 141 
525 FQRB-SC+43TOSC+505STEP02 : P 

OKEB ,35,POKECM+B,6:NEXT 
: rem 103 

530 PORB-SC+5e4TOSC+484STEP - l: 
POKEB , 35 , POKECM+B,6 ,NEXT 

,rem 118 
535 PQRBaSC+484TOSC+02STEP- 02, 

POKEB,35 , POKECH+B,6,NEXT 
,rem lSl 

60e REH··PLAC£ FLU8UGS , rem 75 
605 FORI-lT09·A ,rem 128 
610 GOSUB4000 ,rem 219 
612 IFPEEK(X)-35THEN610,rem 97 
620 POKEX,42,POKECM+X,3,IFI<-A 

TIIENF (I )- X, POKEX+Cl'l, 7 
,rem 219 

622 NEXT , rem 217 
70£1 REM"PLACE OOLl\. :rem 83 
71115 PORI_1T012·A : rem 171 
710 GOSUB401110 : rem 220 
720 IFPEEK(X)a350RPEEK ( X)- 420R 

PEEK{X-02) - 360RPEEK(X+Q2)-
36THEN710 • rem 252 

725 POKEX,36:POKECM+X,2 .NEXT 
,rem 13 

800 REM··PLl\.CE CANDY . rem 164 
803 C_2,PORI= l T020;C_C+l :1FC >7 

THEND-2 :rem 229 
810 GOSUB4000 : rem 221 
820 IFPEEK(X)<>320RPEEK(X+l)<> 

320RPEEK(X-l) <>320RPEEK(X+ 
Q2) (>320RPEEK(X-02) (>32THE 
N81e , rem 238 

825 POKEX , 34IPOKECM+X , C: NEXT 
• rem 29 

830 RP.20,LO-SC+460'TI~-"00000 
0":TU$""000129" ,rem 153 

899 REM·*HAIN LOOP , rem 65 
900 IFRpa0THEN3000 : rem 41 
920 POKELO,37,POKELO+02,38,POK 

ELO+CM,4.POKELO+Cl'l+02 , 4 
I rem 48 

922 00SU87 ,rem 84 
930 POKEVL,10:POKESH,220 IGOTOl 

500 ,rem 24 7 
935 POKEVL , 0,POKESH , 0 : rem 46 
1000 SYS832:AA-PEEK(830) 

. rem 103 
1050 LT-LO . ONAAGOSUBll,12 , 13 ,1 

4 , 15,16, 17 , 18 : rem 119 
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10B0 P0KELT,32iP0KELT+Q2,32

irem 113

1099 REM**COLLISION CK irem 69

1100 TL=PEEK{LO)iBL=PEEK(L0+Q2

) trem 116

1102 IPTL-IORTL=3ORTL=35ORBL«0

0RBL=2ORBL= 35 THENLO-LTtGO

TO900 irem 185

1110 IFTL=-42ORBL-42THEN1300

trem 90

1115 IFTL=61ORBL=61THEN3500

iram 101

1120 IFTL=36ORBL=36THEN1400

trem 98

1130 IFTL=34ORBL=34THBNRP«RP-1

iGOTO1200 irem 175

1135 IFTL-45ORTL=46ORTJ>47ORBL

-47THEN3100 1rem 58

1140 GOTO900 irem 152

1199 REM**CANDY PICKUP 1rem 71

1200 POKELO,37tPOKELO+Q2,38iPO

KKLO+CM,4 t P0KEL0+CM+Q2,4

t rem SB

1210 POKESH,150iPOKEVL,15.FORL

-1TO10INEXT irem 69

1220 POKESH,200iFORL-1TO10iNEX
T1POKESH,01POKEVL,01GOT09

00 irem 120

1299 REM**FLUBUG COLLISION

iron 126

1300 POKELO,37iPOKELO+Q2,38iPO

KELO+CM,3iPOKELO+CM+Q2,3

irem 87
1305 FORZ-1TO10 irem 124

1310 POKESH,150tPOKEVL,15iFORL
-1TO50IKEXT irem 74

1320 POKESL,150tFORL«lTO50iNEX
T 1 ram 178

1325 POKSSH,0iPORL=1TO50iNEXTi

NEXT 1POKEVL,01POKESL,0iGO

TO2000 irem 198

1399 REM**COLA COLLISION (GLUG

-GLUG) irem 131

14B0 POKELO,37iPOKELO+Q2,3BiPO

KELO+CM,41POKELO+CM+Q2,4

1rem 90

1410 POKESH,0iPOKEVL,10iFORX-1

TO3iPOKESI,,210iFOR!>1TO10

1NEXT1POKESL,250iFORL-ITO

25tNEXT irem 137

1412 POKESL,0iFORL=1TO200iNEXT

iNEXT :rem 244

1415 POKELO,32tPOKELO+Q2,32iPO

KELO+CM,1iPOKELO+CM+Q2,1

trem 79

1416 AA-INT(RND(l)*8)+liGOTO10

50 irem 36

1499 REM**SELBCT S. MOVE FLUBUG

:rem 241

1500 £»INT(RND{l)*A)+lirem 176

1510 LT=LOiLO=F(D)tX=INT(RND{1

)*8}+l:FT-F(D) :rem 71

1515 ONXGOSUB11,12,13,14,15,16

,17,IB irem 161

1635 F(D)=LOiLO-LTiIFPEEK(F(D)

)<>32ANDPEEK(F(D))<>37AND

PEEK(F(D))<>38THENF{D)-FT

trem 31

1700 POKEFT.32 irem 34

1702 IFF(D)=LOORF(D)=LO+Q2THEN
POKELO+CM,3:POKELO+CM+Q2,

3iGOTO1305 irem 41

1710 POKEF(D),42iPOKEF(D)+CM,7

IGOTO935 trem 219

2000 POKEVL,0iPOKESH,0 irem 79

2001 PRINT"(CLR|(5 DOWN)(BLK]H
E CAUGHT THE FLU FROMTHE

(SPACEJFLU BUG AND CAN

{3 SPACESjNOT GO HOME."
trem 122

2002 GOTO2040 trem 195

2025 PRINT" [CLRnRIGHT}

{3 downHblkHs spaces;

{RVS]YOU HONII" irem 82

2030 PRIHT"{DOWN) ";M1D$(TT$,3
,2);" MINUTE ";RIGHTS(TT5

,2)" SECONDS irem 148

2035 PRINT" EDOWNHRIGHT}

(3 SPACESjSKILL LEVEL"A

irem 1

2040 PRIHT"{2 DOWN)£3 RIGHT)
{2 SPACES)PLAY AGAIN?"

irem 229

2045 POKE36869,PEEK(36869)AND2

40OR0 irem 246

2050 GETASiIFA5«""THEN2050

irem 177

2055 IFA5="y"THENRUN100trem 79

2060 PRINT"(CLR)*iEND irem 61

2999 REM**BU1LD SPACEPHOHE

irem 107

3000 Q°SC>44iR-SC+eaiGOSUB6000

iGOSUB7iPOKELO,32tPOKELO+

Q2,32iLO=SC+460 trem 42

3002 PRINT"(HOME}(2 DOWNj

(RIGHT}{CYN)+,l2 SPACES}"

iPRINT"fRIGHT)-.{YEL)/ "1

RP=20iGOTO900 irem 181

3099 REM**RING SPACEPHONE

irem 35

3100 LO-SC+48iPOKELO,37iPOKELO

+Q2,38 tPOKELO+CM,4 tPOKELO

+CM+Q2.4 irera 152

3110 POKEVL,15iFORL-lTO3iFORM=

1TO50.POKESH,230iFORN=1TO

5iNEXT irem 176

3120 POKESH,0iNEXTlGOSUB7lPORM

-lTO1000iKEXTiQOSUB7tNEXT

iPOKEVL,0 irem 224

3399 REH**BUILD SPACESHIP

1 ram 32

3400 O-SC+110iR~SC+242iGOSUB60

00iGOSUB7 irem 59

3401 PRINT"EHOME}{2 DOWN)

JRIGHTJ(4 SPACES}"iPSINT"
tRIGHT){4 SPACES)"1rem 19

3402 LO-SC+460iPOKELO,37iPOKEL

O+Q2,381 POKELO+CM,41POKEL

O+CM+Q2,4 irem 203

3406 GOSUB7iGOSUB3600iGOSUB7

1 ram 248

3408 PRINT"[7 DOWS)"SPC(10)"

[CYN); irem 171

3410 GOSUB36001GOSUB7 irem 2

3425 PRINT"fHOME)(6 DOWN}"SPC(
9)"{CYN)@#B irem 238

3430 PRINTSPC(7)"<<###<<

1rem 64

3435 PRINTSPC(9)"A*C tram 149

3440 GOSUB7tGOSUB3600:GOSUB7

irem 246

3450 PRINT"{HOMEH5 DOWNj"SPC(

8)"{CYN}§*##B irem 32
3452 PRINTSPC(8)"[CYN)##*#*

1rem 58

3460 PRINTSPC(5)"[CYNi####*#*#

### irem 8

3462 PRINTSPC(8)"!CYN]##*##

trem 59

3470 PRINTSPC(B)nEcYN3A#**C

trem 120

3480 GOSUB7:GOSUB3600tGOSUB7

irem 250

3490 T=SC+189iF0RB-lT03iPOKET,

61iPOKECM+T,3tT-T+03iNEXT
iPOKESC+215,32iPOKEEC+237

,32 irem 131

3495 POKEVL,0iPOKESH,0iRP-20iG

OTO900 irem 233

3499 REM**PUT ALIEN ON RAMP

1 ram 64

3500 TTS"TI5tLO=SC+214iPOKELO,

371POKELO+Q2,381POKELO+CM

,4iPOKELO+CM+Q2,4irem 203

3505 FORI,= lTO1500iNEXT irem 83

3510 POKESC+214,32iPOKESC+236,

32lPOKESC+212,32iPOKESC+1

89,321POKESC+235,32

irem 57

3520 FORL=lTO2000iNEXTtGOTO202

5 irem 133

3599 REM**SPACESHIP SOUND

1rem 59

3600 POKEVL,15iFORL=lTO5iFORM=

220-LTO160-LSTEP-4.POKESH

,MiNEXT irem 221

3640 FORM-160-LTO220-LSTEP4iPO

KESH,MiNEXTiGOSUB7iNEXT:R

ETURN irem 232

4000 X-INT(RND(1)*372)+SC+3*Q2

iRETURN irem 167

5999 REM**RELOCATE FLUBUGS

irem 127

6000 FORI-lTOAiIFF(I)>QANDF(I)

< RTHENPOKEF(I),32iF{I) = F(

D+154 irem 140

6022 NEXTIiRETURN irem 108

8000 REM**CUSTOM CHARACTER DAT

A irem 130

8070 DATA,,,24,24,,,,255,255,2
55,255,255,255,255,255,,,

56,56,56,56,56,56 irem 11

B075 DATA36,126,126,60,24,24,2

4,60,126,1B9,189,189,189,

36,66,66 irem 125

80B0 DATA,,31,127,127,255,255,

255,,,248,240,224,192,128

,,254,253,248,240,224,192

,128 trem 89

8085 DATA,,,128,64,32,18,9,6,6

3,33,63,63,43,53,235,63

1 rein 100

B090 DATA7,31,63,127,127,255,2

55,255,255,255,255,127,12

7,63,31,7 irem 151

8092 DATA224,24S,252,254,254,2

55,255,255,255,255,255,25

4,254,252,248,224 :rem 51

8093 DATA,,,255,255,255,,

1ram 246

8999 REM**ML JOYSTICK ROUTINE

1ram 74

9000 DATA120,8,72,152,72,13B,7

2,173,19,145,72,173,34,14

5,72,169,0,141,62,3,141,6

3,3,169 irem 241

9010 DATA127,141,34,145,173,32

,145,73,255,41,128,42,B,l

69,195,141,19,145,173,17,

145,73 irem 207

9020 DATA255,41,60,74,74,40,42

,168,41,16,201,16,208,3,1

41,63,3,152,41,15,162,0,2

32,224 irem 159

9030 DATA9,240,8,221,160,3,208

,246,142,62,3,104,141,34,

145,104,141,19,145,104,17

0,104 irem 109

9040 DATA168,104,40,88,96,2,3,

1,5,4,12,8,10 irem 105

Program 3: Friendly Alien—VIC

Disk Loader

See instructions in article before typing.

60000 PRINT"[CLR](4 DOWN)LOADI

NG MAIN PROGRAM.."

irem 53

6B001 PRINT-J4 DOWN}" irem 12
60002 IFFRE(8)<4000THENPRINT"N

OT ENOUGH MEMORY!1

{3 SPACESjYOU NEED AN EX

PANDER1l"iEND :rem 17

60003 IFFRE{8)<7000THEN60008

trem 30

60007 POKE8192,0:POKE44,32iPOK

E642.32 :rem 84

60008 POKE631,13tPOKE632,82iPO
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1088 POKELT,32IPOKELT+Q2,32 
Irem 113 

1099 REH**COLLISION CK Irem 69 
1100 TL-PEEK(LO)IBL=PEEK(LO+Q2 

) Irem 116 
1102 IFTL-10RTL-30RTL-350RBL_8 

ORBL-20RBL-35THEHLO-LTIGO 
T0900 Irem 185 

1118 IFTL-420RBL-42THEH1380 
Irem 90 

1115 IFTL-610RBL-61THEN3500 
I r em 101 

1120 IPTL-360RBL-36THEN1400 
Irem 98 

1130 IPTL-340RBL-34THENRPooRP-1 
IGOT01208 Irem 175 

1135 IFTL-450RTL-460RTL-470RBL 
-47'l'HEN3100 Irem 58 

1140 GOT0980 Irem 152 
1199 REM**CANDY PICKUP Irem 71 
1200 POKELO,37IPOKELO+Q2.38IPO 

K!LO+at. 4 I POKELO+QHQ2. 4 
Irem 88 

1210 POKESB,1581POKEVL,151FORL 
-lT010INEXT Irem 69 

1220 POKBSH,200IFO~lT010INEX 
TIPOKESH,0IPOKEVL.0IGOT09 
00 Irem 120 

1299 REH*·FLUBUG COLLISION 
I rem 126 

1300 POKELO.37IPOKELO+Q2.38IPO 
K!LO+CM,3 IPOKELO+CM+Q2.3 

Irem 87 
1305 FORZ .. 1T010 Irem 124 
1310 POKBSH,1501POKEVL,151FORL 

-lT0501N!:XT Irem 74 
1320' POKBSL .150' I FORL-1 T050 IHEX 

T Irem 178 
1325 POKBSH.0.PORL-1T050INEXTI 

NEXTIPOKEVL.0rPOKESL,0IGO 
T02000 rrem 198 

1399 REM**COLA COLLISION (GLUG 
-GLUO) I rem 181 

1488 POKELO,371POKELO+Q2,381PO 
KELO+CM,4,POKELO+CM+Q2,4 

I rem 98 
1410 POKBSH,0,POKEVL,10IFORX-1 

T03,POKBSL,21SJFORL-1T010 
INEXT,POKESL,250IPORL-1TO 
251NEXT ,rem 137 

1412 POKESL,0IFORL-1T0200,NEXT 
INEXT ,rem 244 

1415 POKELO,32,POKELO+Q2,32rPO 
KELO+CM,lIPOKELO+CM+Q2.1 

,rem 79 
1416 AA-INT(RND(1)·8)+1IGOT010 

58 lrem 36 
1499 REM··SELECT & MOVE FLUBUG 

:rem 241 
1500 D-INT(RND{I}*A)+llrem 176 
1510 LTaLOrLO-F(D)rX-INT(RND{1 

)*S)+l.FT-F(D) ,rem 71 
1515 ONXGOSUBll,12,13 , 14, 15,16 

,17,18 .rem 161 
1635 F(D)-LO,LO-LTIIFPEEK(P(D) 

)<>32ANDPEEK(F(D»<>37AND 
PEEK(F(D»<>38THENF{D)_FT 

r rem 31 
170S POKEFT,32 ,rem 34 
1702 IFF(D} - LOORF{D) _ LO+Q2THEN 

POKELO+CM.3,POKELO+CM+Q2, 
3.G0T01305 ,rem 41 

1710 POKEF(D),42,POKEF(D)+CM,7 
rG0T0935 rrem 219 

2000 POKEVL,0,POKESH,0 'rem 79 
2001 PRINT M {CLRI (5 DOWN) {BLK}H 

E CAUGHT THE FLU FROMTHE 
{SPACE}FLU BUG AND CAN 
{3 SPACES)NOT GO HOME. M 

rrem 122 
2002 GOT0204S rrem 195 
2025 PRlNT M {CLR1{RIGHT} 

{3 DOWNJ {BLK ){ 5 SPACES} 
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{RVS}YOUI«)NII M rrem82 
2030 PRINTM{DOWN} Mf MID$(TT$.3 

,2);M MINUTE ~IRlGHT$('M'$ 

.2)" SECONDS Irem 148 
2035 PRINT"{DOWN){RlGHT} 

{3 SPACES}SKILL LEVELMA 
,rem 1 

2040 PRINT M {2 DOWN} {3 RIGHT} 
{2 SPACES )PLAY AGAIN?" 

,rem 229 
2045 POKE36869 ,PEEK(36869)AND2 

400R0 rrem 246 
2050 GETA$IIPA$_·"THEN2950 

,rem 177 
2855 IFA$-"Y"THENRUN100,rem 79 
2860 PRINT"(CLR)"rEND Irem 61 
2999 REM*·BUILD SPACEPHONE 

,rem 107 
3800 a-SC+44,R-SC+88tGOSUB6090 

,GOSUB7rPOKELO.32rPOKELO+ 
Q2,32rI.o-SC+460 trem 42 

3002 PRINT" {HOME} {2 OOWNi 
(RlOHT){CYN)+.{2 SPACES)" 
tPRINT"{RIGHT)-.{YEL)/ ", 
RP-28 rG0T0900 r rem 181 

3099 REM**RlNG SPACEPHONE 
I rem 35 

3100 LO-SC+48 , POKELO. 37, POKBLO 
+Q2,38,POKELO+CM,4rPOKELO 
+CM+Q2,4 Irem 152 

3110 POXEVL,15IFORL_lT03,PORM_ 
IT050IPOK2SH,230rPORN-ITO 
51NEXT Irem 176 

3120 POKESH,01NEXTIGOSUB71PORM 
-1T01000INBXTIGOSUB7rNEXT 
I POKEVL. 0 ,rem 224 

3399 REM··BUILD SPACESHIP 
I rem 32 

3400 a-SC+110rR-SC+242,GOSUB60 
00,GOSUB7 ,rem 59 

3401 PRINT"{HOME}{2 DOWN} 
{RIGHT} (4 SPACES}",PRINT M 

(RIGHT}!4 SPACES}"'rem 19 
3402 LO_SC+460rPOKELO,37,POKEL 

O+02,38.POKELO+CM.4IPOKEL 
O+CM+Q2,4 Irem 203 

3406 GOSUB7IGOSUB3600,GOSUB7 
I rem 248 

3408 PRINT" (7 OOWN)"SPC(10)M 
(CYN)~ :rem 171 

3410 GOSUB3600,GOSUB7 rrem 2 
3425 PRlNT"!HOME){6 DOWN)"SPC{ 

9)"!CYN}@f:B Irem 238 
3430 PRlNTSPC(7)M«",« 

I rem 64 
3435 PRINTSPC(9)"A,C 'rem 149 
3440 GOSUB7,GOSUB3600rGOSUB7 

,rem 246 
3458 PRINT"{HOMB)!5 DOWNj"SPC( 

8) M (CYN}@f:ttB rrem 32 
3452 PRINTSPC(8)"{CYN}',." 

Irem 58 
3460 PRINTSPC(5)"(CYN)"""" 

.tt rrem 8 
3462 PRINTSPC(8)M{CYN} ••••• 

r rem 59 
3470 PRINTSPC(8)"(CYN)A"'C 

r rem 120 
3480 GOSUB7tGOSU836001GOSUB7 

Trem 250 
3490 T-SC+189IFOas-lT03.POKET , 

61 rPOKECM+T,3,T-T+Q3rNEXT 
. POKESC+215,32.POKESC+237 
, 32 Irem 131 

3495 POKEVL,0.POKESH,0,RP-20.G 
0T0900 ,rem 233 

3499 REM*· PUT ALIEN ON RAMP 
,rem 64 

3590 TTS_TI$rLOaSC+214rPOKELO, 
37 IPOKELO+02,38:POKELO+CM 
,4.POKELO+CH+Q2,4Irem 203 

3505 FORL- 1T01500,NEXT ,re m 80 

3510 POKESC+214.32,POKeSc+236, 
32IPOKESC+212,32rPOKESC+l 
89,32,POKESC+235,32 

rrem 57 
3520 FORL-IT02000INEXTIGOT0292 

5 Irem 133 
3599 REM*·SPACESHIP SOUND 

,rem 59 
3600 POKEVL,15IFORL-IT05,FORMa 

220-LT0160-LSTEP-4,POKESH 
,MINEXT ,rem 221 

3640 FORM-160-LT0220-LSTEP4,po 
KESH,MINEXTIGOSUB7:NEXTIR 
!TURN I rem 232 

4B80 X-INT(RND(1) *37.2)+SC+3·Q2 
,RETURN Irem 167 

5999 REM**RBLOCATE FLU BUGS 
Irem 127 

6000 FQRl_1TOArIFP(I»QANDF{I) 
<RTHBNPOKEF{I),32,F(I) - F( 
1)+154 Irem 148 

6022 NEXTI I RETURN r rem 108 
B008 REM**CUSTOH CHARACTER OAT 

A Irem 130 
8070DATA."24,24,,,.255,255,2 

55,255,255,255,255,255". 
56,56,56,56,56,56 Irem 11 

8075 DATA36.126,126.60 ,24,24, 2 
4,60,126,189,189.189,189, 
36.66.66 Irem 125 

8080 DATA •• 31,127.127,255,255, 
255,.,248.240,224,192,128 
,,254,253.248,240 .224 ,192 
.128 rrem 89 

8085DATA.,,128,64,32,18.9,6.6 
3,33,63.63.43.53.235.63 

,rem 109 
8099 DATA7,31,63.127,127,25S,2 

55,255,255,255.255,127.12 
7.63.31,7 Irem 151 

8892 DATA224.248,252.254,254.2 
55 .255,255.255,255,255,25 
4,254,252,248.224 ,rem 51 

8093DATA.,,255,255.255,. 
Irem 246 

8999 REM**ML JOYSTICK ROUTINE 
,rem 74 

9080 DATA128,8.72,152,72,138,7 
2,173,19,145,72.173,34,14 
5.72.169,9,141,62,3,141,6 
3,3,169 I rem 241 

9010 DATA127.141,34,145.173,32 
,145.73,255,41,128.42,8,1 
69,195,141.19,145.173,17, 
145,73 rrem 207 

9020 DATA255,41,60,74,74.40,42 
,168,41,16,291.16.208,3.1 
41,63,3,152,41.15.162,0,2 
32,224 Irem 159 

9030 DATA9,240,8,221,160,3,20S 
,246.142,62,3,184,141.34, 
145,104,141,19,145,184,17 
0,104 Irem 109 

9040 DATA168,104,40,88,96.2.3, 
1,5,4,12,8,18 ,rem 185 

Program 3: Friendly Alien-VIC 
Disk Loader 
See instmctions in article before typing. 
69000 PRINT M (CLR) {4 DOWN}LOADI 

NO MAIN PROGRAM .. " 
I rem 53 

60001 PRINT"{4 OOWN}" ,rem 12 
60002 IFFRE(8)<4000THENPRINT"N 

OT ENOUGH MEMORY I I 
{J SPACES}YOU NEED AN EX 
PANDERIIM,END :rem 17 

60003 IFFRE(8}<7000THEN69008 
r rem 30 

69007 POKE8192,0:POKE44,32rPOK 
E642,32 ,ram 84 

60008 POKE631,131POKE632,82,PO 



KE633,85:POKE634,7B:POKE

635,13iPOKE198,5 :rem 51

60009 PRINT"LOAD"+CHR$(34}+"VI

CFRIENDLY*"+CHR$ (34) +■" , 8

{3 UP}":END irem 39

Program 4: Friendly Alien—VIC

Tape Loader

Sec instructions in article before typing.

60000 PRINT"JCLR}(4 DOWNjLOADI

NG MAIN PROGRAM.."

:rem 53

60001 IF FRE(8)<4000THENPRINT"

NOT ENOUGH MEMORY!I

{3 SPACESjYOU NEED AN EX
PANDER I I"iEND irem 16

60002 IF FRE(6)<7000THEN60004

trem 25

60003 POKEB192,0rPOKE642,32:PO

KE44,32 :rem 80

60004 P0KE631,131iPOKS198,l:EN

D trem 253

Weather Prophet
(Article on page 73.)

10 REM IF COMPUTER IS 64, DELE

TE "REM" IN LINE 20:rem 113

20 REM POKE53280,1:POKE53281,1

trem 157

30 REM IF COMPUTER IS +4, DELE

TE "REM" IN LINE 40:rera 106

40 REM COLOR 0,2:POKE65305,249

: rein 140

50 DIMIHS(720),HO*(720),MH(12)

,ML(12),AR(12),AS(12),NO%(7

20),D%(50) irem 174

60 BL?="(40 SPACES}" :rem 153
70 FORT=1TO12:READMH(T);NEXT:F

ORT=1TO12:READML(T):NEXT

:rem 21

80 FORT=lTO12iREADAR(T)1NEXT1F

ORT=1TO12:READAS(T)iNEXT

irem 15

90 FORT=lTO8iREADDIS(T):NEXT

:rem 16

100 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN1,8,2,"RC.

INDEX,S,R" :rem 38

110 INPUT#15,A:IFA=62THENGOSUB

240:GOTO1110 :rem 66

120 INPUTU,RC%,TRi,HDS,CDS,MP

S,APS.MSS.ASS:GOSUB240iIFR

C%=720THENRC*=0 :rem 16S

130 GOTO1110 irem 144

140 OPEN4,4,7:CMD4:RETURN

:rem 26

150 PRINT*4:CLOSE4iRETURN

:rem 120

160 PRINT*15,"P"+CHRS(2)+CHRS(

LB)+CHRS(HB)+CHRS(1}:RETUR

N irem 246

170 HB=INT(Xl/256)iLB=Xl-HB«25

6:RETURN irem 22

180 RCS=""iFORA=1TO100iGET#1,A

5 IRCS=RCS+AS:NEXT;RETURN

:rem 226

190 PRINTS15, P1I0":RETURN

:rem 179

200 CLOSE1:OPEN1,8,2,"WX.DATA,

L,"+CHR?(100);RETURN

:rem 203

210 OPSN15,S,15:GOSUB190:RETUR

N :rem 143

220 GETGS:IFGS=""THEN220

irem 87

230 RETURN :rem 117

240 CLOSE1:CLOSE15:RETURN

irera 109

250 MO=0:PRINT"{CLR}(DOWNjENTE

R NUMBER OF MONTH FOR REPO

RT«'|:INPUTMO :rem 207

260 YR=0:PRINT"{CLR}[DOirajENTE

R YEAR FOR REPORT";:INPUTY

R trem 1

270 IFMO<1ORMO>12THEN250

:rem 213

280 PRINT"(CLR](8 DOWN)

(18 SPACES)WAITI'"irem 125
290 HI=0:LO=200iBA=0iRA=0:SN=0

:WS=0:DE=0iED=0iR[]=0:BL=33
:PC=0 :rem 128

300 PRINT"{DOWN]{13 SPACESjPRE

PARING REPORT"iGOSUB210iGO

SUB200 irem 146

310 FORX1=1TOTR%:GOSUB170:GS="

":GOSUB160 irem 169

320 FORA=1TO6:GET*1,AS:GS=GS+A

StNEXT irem 89

330 IFYROVAL(MII)S(GS,5,2))THE
N360 -rem 191

340 IFMO=VAL(MIDS(GS,3,2))THEN

GOSUB630 :rem 242

350 IFMO<VAL(MIDS(GS,3,2))THEN
X1=TR% ;rera 106

360 NEXT:CLOSE1:GOSUB190:CLOSE

15 irem 3 5

370 IFLO=200THENPRINT"lCLR]
[5 DOWNjNO DATA FOR THIS M
ONTH EXISTS.":GOTO620

:rem 112

380 IFPR=lTHENGOSUB140:rera 126

390 PRINT"[CLR)(RVS)(2 SPACESj

MONTHLY REPORT FOR :[OFF}"

;MOf"/"YR -rern 252

400 PRINT"NORMAL HIGH:"rMH(MO)
jiPRINT"(3 SPACESjNORMAL L
OW:"ML(MO) " irem 6

410 PRINT"NORMAL RAIN: "AR(MO)

;iPRIN!f"(2 SPACES JNORMAL S
NOW: "AS(MO) :rem 36

420 PRINT" (DOWN)HIGHEST _BAROME
TER READING.,.HBA::rem 102

430 PRINT"ON "MIDS(DA$(1),3,2)

"/"MIDS [ DA? (1) , 1, 2 ) "/"MIDS

(DAS(1),5,2) irem 144

440 PRINT"LOWEST BAROMETER SBA

DING...."BL irem 40

450 PRINT"ON "MID$(DAS(2),3,2)

"/"MID?(DAS{2),1,2)"/"MIDS

(DA$(2),5,2) :rein 149
460 PRINT"HIGHEST TEMPERATURE.

"HI " irem 244

470 PRINT1PON "MIDS(DA$(3),3,2)

■■/"MIDS(DAS(3),1,2)"/"MIDS

(DAS(3),5,2) :rem 154

400 PRINT"LOWEST TEMPERATURE..

"LO :rem 0

490 PRINT"ON "MIDS(DAS(4),3,2)

"/"MID?(DAS(4),1,2)"/"MIDS

(DAS(4),5,2) :rem 159

500 PRINT"HIGHEST WIND "WS" PR

OM ";DIS(WD) :rem 158

510 PRINT"ON "MIDS(DAS(5),3,2)

"/"MID5(DAS(5J,1,2)M/"MIDS

(DAS(5),5,2) :rem 155

520 PRINTPC:"DAYS WITH PRECIPI

TATION." " trem 44
530 PRINT"MO5T RAINFALL

"RA :rem 196

540 PRINT"O« "MID5(DAS(6),3,2)

"/"MIDS(DA$(6),1,2)17"MIDS

(DAS(6),5,2) :rem 161

550 PRINT"HEAVIEST SNOWFALL...

"SN :rem 197

560 PRINfON "MIDS(DAS(7),3,2)

"/"MIDS(DAS(7),1,2 >"/"MIDS

(DAS(7),5,2) :rem 166

570 PRINTMHIGHEST HUMIDITY

"RH :cero 168

580 PRINT"OM "MIDS(DAS(9),3,2)

■7"HID5(DA?(9),1,2)'7"MID?
(DAS(9),5,2) ;rem 174

590 PRINT"TOTAL HEATING DEGREE

DAYS..."DE :rera 227

600 PRINT"TOTAL COOLING £EGREE

DAYS..."ED :rep 230

610 IFPR=lTHENGOSUB150:rem 123

620 GOSUB2350:RETURN :rem 252

6313 GOSUB160tGOSUB180 trem 3

640 IFBA<VAL(MIDS(RCS,7,5))THE

NBA=VAL(MID?(RCS,7,5)):DAS

(l)-MIDS(RCS. ,1,6) irem 64

650 IFBL>VAL(MID?(RCS,7,5))THE

NDL=VAL(MIDS(RCS,7,5) ) tDAS.
(2)=MID?(RC?,1,6) :rem 90

660 IFHKVAL(MIDS(RC5,13,3) )TH

ENHI=VAL(MID5(RCS,13,3)):D

AS(3)=MIDS(RCS,1,6)

:rem 182

670 IFLO->VAL(MIDS(RC?,16,3))TH

ENLO=VAL(MIDS(RCS,16,3))iD

AS(4)=MIDS(RCS,1,6)

:rem 212

680 IFWS<VAL(MID5(RCS,20,3))TH

ENWS=VAL(MIDS(RCS,20,3)):W

D=VAL(MID$(RC5,19,1))

:rem 188

690 IFWS=VAL(MIDS(RCS,20,3))TH

ENDA$(5)-MIDS(RCS,1,6)

irem 160

700 IFRA<VAL(MIDS(RCS,23,5))TH

ENRA=VAL(MIDS(RCS,23,5)):D

AS(6)=MIDS(RC?,1,6)

irera 190

710 1FVAL(MIDS(RC?,23,5))O0TH

ENPC=PC+1 trem 237

720 IFSN<VAL(MIDS(RC?,23,4))TH

EN5N=VAL(MID$(RCS,28,4))tD

AS(7)=MID5(RCS,1,6)

trem 229

730 IFRH<VAL(MIDS(RCS,32,3))TH

ENRH=VAL(MIDS(RCS,3 2,3));D

AS(9)=MIDS(RCS,1,6)

:rem 206

740 H=VAL(MIDS(RCS,13,3))iL=VA

L(MIDS(RCS,16,3)) irem 60

750 TP=65-INT((I!+L)/2) :1FSGN(T

P)=-1THENTP^INT((H+L)/2)-6

5:GOTO770 :rem 105

760 DE=DE+TPiGOTO780 irem 205

770 ED=ED+TP trem 188

780 RETURN irem 127

790 PRINT"[CLR]fDOWN)

(6 SPACEKjSEARCHING FOR "M

0S'7"DAS"/1'YRS teem 46

800 GOSUB210:GOSUB200:R=0tFORP

T=lTOTR%iXl=PT:GOSUB170iRC

Sa"" irem 251

810 GOSUBieOiRCS-'^'iFORA-lTOe:

GET#1,AS:RCS"RCS+AS:NEXT
irem 190

820 IFSES=RCSTHENR=PTiPT=TR»:R

CS="" :rem 151
830 NEXT irem 218

840 IFR=0THEN870 :rem 184

850 AS="":GOSUB160tGOSUB180

irem 39

860 GOSUB240iRETURN :rem 206

870 GOS[JB240:PRINT"{10 SPACES!

RECORD NOT FOUND."[RETURN

irem 180

880 F=liPRINT"{CLR!S_EARCH BY
iRVS)F[OFFjIELD OR [RVS}R

EoffJecord number?"

trem 215

890 GOSUB220iIFGS = "R"THEN1.060

irem 178

900 IFG$o"F"THENB90 trem 103

910 PRINT"fCLR)(5 DOWNJENTER N

UMBER OF FIELD FOR SEARCH:

" irem 234

920 PRINTTAB(7)1>(DOWN! [RVS] 1.

(OFFj{2 SPACES}SPECIFIC D
ATE irem 3"3

930 PRINTTAB(7)"(DOWN){RVS) 2.

(OFF){2 SPACES)GENERATE M
ONTHLY REPORT " irem 145"
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KE633,e5 : POKE634 , 78:POKE 
635 ,13:POKE198 , 5 I rem 51 

60009 PRINT"LOAD "+CHR$(34 )+ "VI 
CFRIENDLY· " +CHR$ ( 3 4 )+", e 
{ 3 UP}" : END :rem 39 

Prog ram 4: Friendly Alien-VIC 
Tape Loader 
See illstruetiolls ill artie/I! bl!fore typing. 
613""" PRINT" I CLR}{4 DOWNILOADI 

NO MA IN PROGRAM .. .. 
: r em 53 

6" " "1 IF FRE ( S)<4"00THENPRI NT" 
NOT ENOUOH MEMORY I I 
{3 SPACES}YOU NEED AN EX 
P,t,NOER II ",ENO Irem 16 

61313132 IF FRE ( S)(79geTHEN6,,094 
,rem 25 

6 131393 POKE8192,e,POKE642 , 32:PO 
KE44,32 : rem 89 

6 139 9 4 POKE631 , 1311POKE198 ,l :EN 
D :rem 253 

Weather Prophet 
(Artie/(! ou pugl! 73.) 
19 REM IF COMPUTER IS 64, O~LE 

TE "REM" IN LINE 20:rem 113 
20 REM POK~532BO,l : POKE532Bl , l 

:t'em 157 
30 REM IF COMPUTER IS +4, DELE 

TE " REM" IN LINE 40: rem 106 
49 REM COLOR 0,2:POKE65305,249 

:rem 140 
500IMIN$(72e),HOl(720),MH(12) 

,ML( 12) ,AR( 12) ,AS( 12) ,Nol( 7 
213),0\(50) : rem 174 

613 BL$=" (40 SPACES)" : rem 153 
70 FORT=IT012:READMH(T) :NEXT:F 

ORT=lT012:REAOML(T):NEXT 
:rem 21 

80 FORT_ IT012:READAR(T) :NEXT:F 
ORT .. I T012 : REAOAS(T) ,NI::XT 

: rem 15 
913 FORT- ITOB:REAODI$(T):NEXT 

: rem IB 
100 OPEN15 , 8,15:0PEN1,8,2, "RC . 

INDEX , S , R" : rem 38 
110 INPUTtI5,A:IFA~62THENGOSUB 

240 :GOTOllle : rem 66 
120 INPUTtl , RCl,TRl , HO$,CO$,MP 

$ ,AP$ , MS$ ,AS$ :GOSUB240 : 1 FR 
C\_ 720THENRCl_0 :re m 168 

130 GOTOI110 : rem 144 
1413 OPEN4 , 4,7:CMD4 : RETURN 

,rem 26 
150 PRINT,4;CLOSE4 : RETURN 

:rem 120 
1613 PRINTtl5 , " P"+CHR$ (2)+CHR$ ( 

LB)+CHR$(HB)+CHR$(I):RETUR 
N : rem 246 

170 HB'" INT(XI /256) : LB- Xl - lIn*25 
6:RETURN ,rem 22 

1813 RC$a"H : FORA_ lTOlee.GET'I,A 
$:RC$=RC$+A$:NEXT;RETURN 

: rem 226 
190 PRINTtI5,"I0":RETURN 

:rem 179 
21313 CLOSEl:0PENl,8 , 2,"WX . DATA, 

L, "+CHR$ (1130) :RETURN 
: rem 203 

210 OPEN15,8,15:GOSUB190 : RETUR 
N :rem 143 

220 GETG$ : IFG$ - ""THEN22e 
: rem 87 

230 RETURN : rem 117 
240 CLOSEl:CLOSE15 : RETURN 

: rem 1139 
250 MO=0;PRINT"{CLR} (OOWN}ENTE 

R NUMBER OF MONTIl FOR REPO 
RT : " : : 1 NPU'I'MO : rem 207 

263 YR.,3 : PRINT"!CLR) [ OOIIN}ENTE 
R YEAR FOR REPORT" ; : I NPUTY 
R :rem 1 

27a IFMO<10RMO>12THEN2Sa 
: rem 213 

28a PRINT " {CLR} (8 OOWN) 
(18 SPACESjI/AITII" : rem 125 

29a HI -0 : LO-2 00IBA.0:RA~a:SN_ 0 
:ws .. a , OEaB,EO_ 0 : RIl .. O : 'BL-33 
:PC_0 :rem 128 

3ao PRINT" {OOIIN} 113 SPACES 1 PRE 
PARING REPORT" : GOSUB21a,GO 
SUB2aa - :rem 146 

310 FOrun-l TOTR% :GOSU8170 :G$=" 
~ :GOSUB160 : rem 169 

320 FORA~IT06 : GET'l,A$:G$ aG$+A 
$:NEXT :rem 89 

330 II"YR() VAL (MIrl$ (G$, 5 ,2) ) THE 
N360 :rem 191 

34a IFMOaVAL(MID$(G$,3 , 2))THEN 
GOSUB630 : rem 242 

350 II"MO<VAL(MIO$(G$,3,2»)THF.N 
Xl~TR% : rem 136 

360 NEXT:CLOSEl:GOSUDI90:CLOSE 
15 :rem 35 

370 IFLO .. 2aaTlI!::NPRINT" [CLR) 
Is OOWN}NO DATA FOR THI S M 
ON'TH EXISTS." : GOT0620 

:rem 112 
38a IFPR~ITHENGOSUB140 : rem 126 
390 PRINT " {CLRJ (Rvsl (2 SPACES] 

MONTHLY REPORT FOR ; [OFF)" 
;MO : "/"YR : rem 252 

4aa PRIN'l'''NORKAL HIGH;":MH(MO) 
; :PRINT"{3 SPACESINORMAL L 
OW: "ML(MO) - I rem 6' 

410 PRINT"NORMAL RAIN: "AR(MO) 
; :PRINT"{2 SPACES)NORMAI. 5 
NOW : "AS(MO) - : rem 36 

420 PRINT" [OOWN)HIGHEST BAROME 
TER READING.: . "BA :: rem 1132 

430 PRINT"ON "MID$(0l'.$(ll,3,2) 
"I"MIO$(OAS(I),l,2)"j"MID$ 
(0A$(I),5,2) :rem 144 

440 PRINT"LOI/EST BAROMETER REA 
DI NG . . : . "BL Irem 4a 

450 PRINT "ON "MIO$ (01\$ (2). 3,2) 
N/"MIO$( OA$( 2) ,I, 2)" I"MIO$ 
(DA$(2).5 , 2) : rem 149 

46a PRINT"HIGHEST TEMPERATURE. 
... •.• : . .. HI :rem 244 

470 PRINT"ON "MIO$(OA$(3),J,2) 
"I"MID$( OA$( 3), I, 2)" I" MIO$ 
( OAS (3), 5 ,2) : rem 154 

483 PRINT"LOWEST T EMP ERATURE .. 
.•.... : ." LO : rem 0 

49a PRINT"ON "MIO$(OA$(4),3,2) 
" 1 " MlD$(OA$( 4) ,I, 2) " 1 "MI0$ 
(OA$(4),5,2) :rem 159 

5a0 PRINT"HIGHEST WIND "WS" FR 
OM ":OI$(WO) :rem 158 

51a PRINT"ON "MIO$(0A$(5),3,2) 
" 1 "M IO$ (OA$(5),l,2)" /" MIO$ 
(DAS(5),5,2) :rem 1 55 

520 PRINTPC;"OA'I'S WITH PRE::CII' l 
TATION." - I rem 44 

530 PRINT"MOST RAINFALL .. . ... . 
•.••. . :."RA :rem 186 

540 PRINT"ON "MlD$(0A$(6),3,2) 
" j"MID$( OM (6) ,I, 2)"1 "MIDS 
(0A$(6).5,2) :rem 161 

550 PRINT "HEAVI EST SNOWFALL •.. 
...••• :."SN :rem 197 

560 PRINT"ON "MI O$(DA$(7) , 3 , 2) 
"/"MIO$(OA$(7),l,2)"/"MIO$ 
(DA$(7), 5 ,2) :rem 166 

570 PRINT"HIGHEST HUMIDITy . ... 
.. . ..• :. "RH :rem 168 

580 PRINT"ON "MIO$(OA$(9),3,2) 
"/~MIO$(DA$(9),I,2)"j"MIDS 
(DA$(9),5,2) :rem 174 

59a PRINT"TO'I'AL HEATING DECREE 
EAYS.:.NOE :rem 227 

'00 

'" '" 63' 
640 

65' 

66' 

"0 

68' 

69' 

'00 

710 

7J0 

750 

76' 
770 
"0 
'90 

800 

8" 

8" 

830 
840 
8" 
860 
m 

88' 

8.0 

.00 

." 
• 20 

• 30 

PRINT"TO'I'AL COOLING DEGREE 
DAYS •• • "ED : rem 230 
IFPR~ITHENGOSUBI50:rem 123 
GOSUB23S0 : RETURN ;rem 252 
GOSUBI6a:GOSUB180 :rem 3 
IFBA<VAL(MIO$ (RC$, 7 , 5 ) )TIlE 
NBA- VAL(MIO$(RC$,7,5») , DA$ 
(1) - MID$(RC$ ,I,6) :rem 64 
IF8L>VAL(MIO$(RC$ , 7 , 5»THE 
N8L- VAL(MIO$(RC$,7,5),OA$ 
(2)"MIO$(RC$,I , 6) : rem 90 
IFIll <VAL(MID$ (RC$ ,13,3) )'1'11 
ENHI-VAL( MIO$(RC$,13,3») : 0 
A$(3) ~MIO$(RC$,I,6) 

: rem 182 
IPLO>VAL(MIO$(RC$,16,3))TH 
ENLO- VAL(MIO$(RC$,16,3),0 
A$(4) - MtOS(RC$,l,6) 

:rem 212 
IFWS<VAL( MIO$(RC$ , 2a ,3))TH 
ENWS= VAL(MlD$ (RC$, 2a, 3)) : W 
I>VAL(MID$ (RC$ , 19 , 1)) 

: rem 188 
IFWS~VAL(MIO$(RC$ , 20,3))TH 
ENDA$(5)-MIO$(RC$ , l , 6) 

,rem 160 
I FRA.<VAL (MIO$ ( RC$ , 23,5) ) T!! 
ENRA_ VAL(MlD$ (RC$ , 23,5) ) ,0 
A$(6) _ MID$(RC$,I,6) 

:rem 190 
IFVAL(MIO$(RC$ , 23,5))<>0TIl 
ENPC=PC+l :rem 237 
IFSN<VAL(MIO$(RC$,28,4))TH 
ENSN=VAL(MIO$(RC$,28,~))10 
A$(7) wMIO$(RC$,l , 6) 

,rem 229 
1 FRH<VAL(MlD$( RC$ , 32,3) )T!! 
ENRIl- VAL(MIO$ (RC$, 32,3) ) : 0 
A$(9) ~ MIO$(RC$,l,6) 

: rem 206 
H~VAL(MIDS(RC$ , 13,3») : L-VA 
L(MIO$(RC$,16,3)) ,rem 60 
TP=65- INT( (II+L)/ 2) : IFSGN( T 
P) " -l THENTP" XNT( (Il+L)/2)-6 
5:GO'I'0770 .rem 105 
DE- OE+TP , GOT0780 Irem 2a5 
ED-ED+TP :rem 18B 
RETURN : rem 127 
PRINT" (CLR) {OOWN) 
{6 SPACF:S1SEARCIIING FOR "M 
O$ " j"OA$"/"YR$ ,rem 46 
GOSUB213:GOSUB2aa:Ra 0;FORP 
T- ITOTRl:XI _ PT:GOSUB170:RC 
$ .. .. " ,rem 251 
GOSUB169: RCS .. .. " , FORA_ l '1'06 : 
GET'l,A$ : RCS " RC$+A$ : NEXT 

: rem 190 
IFSE$-RC$THENR-PT : PT-TR%lR 
C$""" : rem 151 
NEXT : rem 218 
IFR=BTHENB70 ; rem 184 
A$="" : GOSUB16a:GOSUB18a 

, rem 39 
GOSU82 4a:RETURN Irem 296 
GOSU824a : PRINT "IH! SPACES} 
EECORO NOT FOUNO.",RETURN 

I rem 180 
F-I : PRINT" {CLRjSEARCH BY 
IRVS}F(OFF}IELO-OR (RvsIR 
(OFF)eCORO NUMBER?" -

:rem 215 
GOSUB220:IFGS"~R"THEN1060 

: rem 178 
IFG$<>"F"THEN890 .rem la3 
PRINT"{CLR){5 OOWN }ENTER N 
UMBER OF FIELD FOR SEARCH: 
" I rem 234 
PRIN'I'TAB(7)"{OOWN} (RVS) 1 • 

{oFF}12 SPACES}SPECIFIC 0 
ATE - : rem 3J 
PRINT'l'AD(7)"{rmrnl{RVS) 2 . 

(OFF}12 SPACES}GENERATE M 
ONTIlLY REPORT -: rem 14! 
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940 PRINTTAB(7)"{D0WN)[RVS} 3.

{OFF}[2 SPACESJRETURN TO
(SPACEjMAIN MENU irem 30

950 GOSUB220iG=ASC(GS)-48:ONGG

OTO980,250,970 :rem 35

960 GOTO959 :rem 118

970 RETURN :rem 12B

980 PRINT"(CLR]{14 SPACES)
[RVSl SEARCH FOR DATE

:rem 176

990 PRINT"ENTER DATE (MONTH, D

AY, YEAR)" :rem 205

1000 PRINT"SEPARATE EACH ENTRY

WITH A COMMA."iINPUTMOS,
DAS,YRS :reni 124

1010 ifval(das)<=9thendas="0"+
DAS irem 61

1020 IFVAL(MOS)<=9THENMOS="0"+
MO? irem 131

1030 IFVAL(YRS)<=9THENYRS="0"+
YRS irem 177

1040 SES=DAS+MOS+YR5:GOSUB790:

IFR=0THF,NGOSUB2350iRETURN

:rem 193

1050 GOSUB2640:GOSUB2350iRETUR

N irem 176

1060 PRINT"[CLR]":GOSUB210:GOS

UB200:RCS="" irem 56

1070 PRINT"RECORD NUMBER FOR S

EARCH?"ir:INPUTR:IFR>TR%THE

N7 20 :rem 5

1090 X1=R:GOSUB170:GOSUB160:GO

SUB180:GOSUB190:GOSUB240:

GO5UB2640IGOSUB2350

:rem 133

1090 RETURN :rem 170

1100 GOSUB240iPRINT"(CLRUNVAL

ID RECORD NUMBER":GOSUB23

501RETURN :rem 35

1110 PRINT"{GRN}":PRINTCHRS(14
):FL=0;F=0:Q=FRE(O)

:reni 155

1120 PRINT"{CLRl[3 DOWN}

Ell SPACES[WEATHER PROPHE
T irem 107

1130 PRINT"(2 DOWNH4 SPACES j
(RVS) 1 fOFF}[5 SPACES}EN
TER NEW DATA :rem 109

1140 PRINT"!DOWN}{4 SPACES!

ERVSJ 2 (OFF)(5 SPACES)FO
RECAST trem 51

1150 PRINT"(DOWN}(4 SPACES)

{RVS} 3 (OFF}[5 SPACES}SE

ARCH DATA :rem 36

1160 PRINT"(DOWN)[4 SPACES}

{RVS} 4 {OFF}[5 SPACES)DE

GREE DAY REGISTER:rem 207
1170 PRINT"(DOWN)!4 SPACES}

{RVS} 5 {OFF}{5 SPACES)EX
IT PROGRAM :rem 180

1130 PRINT"{DOWN}[4 SPACES}

fRVS} 0 {OFF}{5 SPACES}TO
GGLE PRINTER OPTION

:rem 157

1190 PRINT"(RED)":PRINT"[DOWN)
{5 SPACES]11 ;TR%;" RECORDS

IN DATA BASE.":PRINT"

[GRNT"' irem 14
1200 IFPR=1THENPR1NT"

{12 SPACES][RVS] PRINTER

[ SPACE JON " !reni 181
1210 IFPR=0THENPRINT"[RED]

[12 SPACES}(RVS] PRINTER
[SPACEjoFF {GRN]"irem 173

1220 GOSUB22{57G=VALlGS) iONGGOS

UB1270,3000,880,3150,3280
:rem 71

1230 IFGS="0"THENGOSUB1250

:rem 232

1240 GOTOU10 :rem 195

1250 IFPR=0THENPR=1:RETURN

:rem 191

1260 IFPR-1THENPR-0:RETURN

irem 19 2
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1270 PRINT"[CLRHr»WN]ENTER DA

TE: MONTH, DAY, YEAR AS 1

2,31,84" :rem 161

1280 PRINT"SEPARATE EACH ENTRY

WITH A COMMA."iINPUTMO$,

DAS,YRS :rem 134

1290 IFVAL(DAS)<='9THENDAS = "0" +

DAS irem 71

1300 IFVAL(MOS)<=9THENMOS="0"+
MOS :rem 132

1310 IFVAL(YRS)<=9THENYRS="0"t
YRS :rera 178

1320 IFRC%=0THEN1370 :rem 110

1330 GOSUB210;GOSUB200iXl=RC%:

GOSUB170:GOSUB160:rem 131

1340 GS=""iF0RA=1TO6iGET#1,ASi

GS-GS+A$:NEXT:GOSUB240

i rem 2

1350 IFMIDS(G?,3,2)<MOSTHENMPS

="00":MSS="00" irera 123

1360 IFMIDS(GS,5,2)<YR?THENAPS
="00":MPS="00":MSS="00":A

SS="00" item 4B

1370 BAS="":GOSUB3020:GOSUB303

0 :rera 242

1380 HIS = "":PRIMT" (CLRj [DOWN]E

NTER \11GH TEMPERATURE: "; i

INPUTHIS irem 17

1390 LOS="":PRINT"{CLR][DOWN]E
NTER LOW TEMPERATURE:";:I

NPUTLOS :rern 248

1400 COSUB3090:VJSS = "":PRINT"

[CLR][DOWNjENTER AVERAGE
{SPACE]WIND SPEED":INPUTW

SS:WS=VAL(WSS) irem 32
1410 RAS=""iPRINT"[CLR}(DOVffl}E

NTER PRECIPITATION [0.007

INCHES."iINPUTRAS

:rem 229

1420 MP5=STRS(VAL(MPS)+VAL(RAS

)):APS=STRS(VAL(APS)+VAL(

RAS)) :rem 215

1430 SNS="":PRINT"[CLR}(DOWN}E

NTER SNOWFALL TO NEAREST

(SPACE]TENTH INCH.":INPUT

SNS :rera 184

1440 MSS=STRS(VAL(MSS)+VAL(SNS

)):ASS=STRS(VAL(ASS)+VAL(

SNS)) irem 1

1450 RHS = "":PRINT"[CLR}I DOWN}E
NTER RELATIVE JiUMIDITY" f i

INPUTRHS irem 66

1460 CCS=""tPRINT"{CLR}(DOWN}E

NTER CLOUD COVER PERCENTA

GE";iINPUTCCS :rem 166

1470 WCS="":PRINT"[CLR)[DOWN}E

NTER COMMENT ON CURRENT W

X CONDITIONS:" : rem 110"

14B0 PRINT"[DOWN}LIMIT COMMENT

S TO 40 CHARACTERS.

[2 SPACES!(ONE[2 SPACES}F

ULL SCREEN LINE.):rem 131

1490 PRINT"[RVS][DOWN]

{6 SPACES]DO NOT USE A CO

MMA OR COLON.{6 SPACES]"i
PRINTsINPUTWCSiPRINT"

(CLR)1- rrem 152

1500 RCS=DAS+MOS+YRS+BAS

:rem 28

1510 RCS=RCS+CR3+LEFTS(BLS,1-L

EN(CRS)) :rem 74

1520 RC$=RCS+LEFTS{BLS,3-LEN(H

iSn+HlS irem 69
1530 RCS=RCS+LEFTS(BLS,3-LEN(L

OSH+LOS irem 90
1540 RCS=RCS+DIS+LEFTS(BLS,1-L

EN(DIS)) irem 61

1550 RCS=RCS+LEFTS(BLS,3-LEN(W

SS))+WSS :rem 122

1560 RCS = RCS+LEFTS(BLS,5-IJEN(R

AS))-1-RAS :rem 79

1570 RC5=RCS+LEFTS(ELS,4-LEN(S

NSD+SNS irern 107

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

17B0

1790

1800

1810

1S20

1830

1840

1850

1860

1B70

I860

1890

1900

RC5=RCS+LEFTS(BL$,3-LEN(R
HS))+RH? irem 93

RCS=RCS+LEFTS(BLS,3-LEN(C

CS))+CCS :rem 54
RC$=RCS+WCS+LEFT3(BL?,40-

LEN(WCS)) irem 135

RC5 = RCS+-LEFTS (BLS , 5-LEN{M

PS)I+MPS irem 95

RCS=RCS+LEFTS(RLS,6-LEN{A

PSD+-APS :rem 73

RCS=RCS+LEFTS{BLS,5-LEN(A

SSD+ASS irem 79

RCS=RCS+LEFTS(BLS,5-LEN(M

SS)J+MSS :rem 104

RC%=RCS+1:TR%=TR%-H iR=RC%

;IFTR%=721THENTRS=720

i rem 0

GOSUB2640iPRINT"(RVS)

{5 SPACES US DATA CORRECT
? (YES OR NOJT7 SPACES]"

irem 61

GOSUB220:IFGS="N"THENRC%=

RC%-1 ;TR% = TR%-1 irem 142

IFGS="N"THENPRINT"RE-ENTE

R FROM START"tFORT=lTO500

0:NEXT:GOTO1270 :rem 29

IFGS<>"Y"THEN1670irem 222

GOSUB210:Xl=RC%:GOSUB170i

GOSUB190:GOSUB200:GOSUB16

0 irem 216
PRINTf1,RCS:CLOSE1tGOSUBl

90:PRINT#15,"S0:RC.INDEX"

:CLOSE15 :rem 146

OPENl,a,2,"RC.INDEX,S,W"

:rem 156

PRINT!1,RC%","TR«","HDS",

"CDS", "HPS", "APS", "MSS", "
ASS:CLOSE1 irem 155

IFRC%=1ANDTR*=1THEN17 70

irem 141

NO«(RC%)=RCS:INS(RC%)=MID

S|RCS,7,5):IFRC%=1ANDTR%=
1THEN1770 irera 149

GOSUB2520 jrem 23

BA=VAL(MIDS(RCS,7,5)):CR%

=VAL(MIDS|RCS,12,l))iDI-V

AL(MIDS(RCS,19,l)):rem 27
IFPR=1THENGOSUB140

:rem 179

PRINT"{CLR)"sPRINT"(RVS)

(7 SPACESiGENERAL SHORT T
ERM £ORECAST(6 SPACESj"

irem HI

IFBA>-30.2ANDCR*=1ANDDI>=

6ANDDK»8THEN2040 irem 43

1 FBA> = 30 . 2ANDCR«=*2ANDDI > =

6ANDDH-8THEN2050 irem 46

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA<=30.2ANDC

R%=1ANDDI>=6ANDDK = BTHEN1

990 trem 203

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA*=30.2ANDC

RS = 5ANDDI>=6ANDDK=BTHEN2

000 irem 191

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA<=30.2ANDC

R« = 2ANDDI>=6ANDDK=>BTHEN2

020 irem 191

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA<=30.2ANDC

RS=3ANDDI>=6ANDDK=8THEN2

033 :rem 194

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA<=30.2ANDC

R% = 2ANDDK = 5ANDDI>=4THEN2

060 :rem 192

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA<-30.2ANDC

RS^3ANDDI="5ORDI-4THEN2070

trem 2 3

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA<=30.2ANDC

R%=2ANDDK=4ANDDI> = 2THEN2

090 irem 194

IFBA>=30.1ANDBA<=30.2ANDC

R%=3ANDDK=4ANDDI>=2THEN2

100 irem 188

IFBA<-29.8ANDCR%=2ANDDI>=

2ANDDK-3THEN2140 trem 49

'40 

'50 
'60 ". 
'80 

PRINTTAB(7)"!OOWNI!RVS\ 3. 
(Ot'F) (2 SPACES)RETURN TO 

{SPACE)MAIN MENU- : rem 30 
GOSUB22a : G~AsC(G$) - 48:0NGG 
01'0980,250,970 : rem 35 
GOT0950 : rem 118 
RETURN : rem 128 
PRINT" {CLRj {14 SPACES I 
{RVS} SEARCH FOR DATE 

:rem 176 
990 PRINT"ENTER DATE (MONTH, !) 

AY, YEAR)" : rem 205 
1000 PRINT"SEPARATE EACH ENTRY 

WI TH A COMMA." : INPUTMO$, 
OA$,YR$ :rem 124 

1''110 IFVAL( OM) <=9THENDA$ - "0"+ 
DA$ : rem 61 

1021" IFVAL(MO$)< .. 9TH£NMO$ - "0"+ 
MO$ : rem 131 

1030 1 FVAL( YR$) <t< 9THEtffR$ _ " 0" + 
YR$ :rem 177 

1040 SE$ ~ DA$+MO$+YR$ : GOSUB790 : 

IFR"0THENGOSUB2350 :RETURN 
: rem 193 

1050 GOSUB2640:GOSUB2350:RETUR 
N :rem 176 

1060 PRINT"(CLRj":GOSUB210:GOS 
UD200:RC$ _ "" : rem 56 

1070 PRINT"RECORD NUMBER FOR S 
EARCH7'1r, I NPUTR: I FR> TR\ TilE 
N720 :rem 5 

1080 Xl"R : GOSUB170 :GOSUB160:GO 
SUB180:GOSUB190,GOSUB240: 
GOSUB2640:GOSUB2350 

::rem 133 
1090 RETURN : rem 170 
1100 GOSUB240:PRINT"lcLRjINVAL 

10 RECORD NUMDER":GO$UB23 
50, RETURN : rem 35 

1110 PRINT"!GRN)",PRINTC"HR${14 
) : F~0:F~0'~FRE{O) 

:rem 155 
1120 PRINT"{CLRj{3 OOWN) 

(11 SPACF.Sjl~EATHER PROPHE 
T :rem 107 

1130 PRINT"{2 DOWN)14 SPACES) 
(RVS) 1 IOFF) (5 SPACES)EN 
TER NEW DATA : :rem 1~9 

1140 PRINT"iOOWNj{4 SPACESj 
{RVSJ 2 IOFF){5 SPACES)FO 
RECAST ,rem ;1 

1150 PRINT"{rxH;N){4 SPACESj 
{RVSJ 3 (OFF){5 SPACES)SE 
ARCH DATA : rem 46 

1160 PRWT"looWN}(4 SPACES) 
{RVS} 4 (OFF)15 SPACES)DE 
GREE DAY REGISTER, rem 217 

1170 PRINT"{OO'iffl) (4 SPACES) 
{RVS! 5 {OFF!(5 SPACES)EX 
IT PROGRAM : rem lli0 

lI80 PRliiT"{OOWN){4 SPACES} 
(RVS) 0 IOFF){5 SPACES)TO 
GGLE !RINTER OPTION -

::rem 157 
1190 PRINT"{REOj":PRINT"[OOWNj 

15 SPACES)":TR\;" RECORDS 
IN DATA BASE. ":pRINT" 

[GRNT" ::rem 14 
1200 IFPR- lTHENPRlNT" 

{12 SPACES] {RVS! PRINTER 
(SPACE JON " :rem 181 

1210 IFPR=0TIIENPRINT"{RED) 
(12 SPACES) [RVSJ PRINTER 
(SPACE!OFF (GRNJ":rem 173 

1220 GOSUD22~_VAL(G$) :ONGGOS 
UB1270.3000.880.3150,3280 

:rem 71 
1230 IFG$ - "0"TIIENGOSUB1250 

:rem 232 
1240 GOT01110 :rem 195 
1250 IFPR:oeJTHENPR~ l:RETURN 

:rem 191 
1260 IFPR .. ITHENPR" 0:RETURN 

.rem 192 
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1270 PRINT" (CLR) [OOWNjENTER 011. 
TE : MONTH, DAY, YEAR AS-l 
2 , 31--;-64" - : rem 161 

12B0 PRINT"SEPARATE EACH ENTRY 
WITll A COMMA.": INPUTMO$, 

DA$, YR$ : :rem 134 
1290 I FVAL( DJI.$) <- 9THENOJl.$-" 0" + 

011.$ : rem 71 
1300 IFVAL(MO$)< - 9THENMO$ - "0"+ 

MO$ ::rem 132 
1310 IFVAL(YR$) <"9THEtffR$-"0"+ 

YR$ :rem 178 
1320 IFRC%~0THEN1370 :rem 118 
1330 GOSUB210:GOSUB200 : XI - RC\: 

GOSUB170:G05UB160 : rem 131 
1340 G$= .... , FORA'"IT06 :GET.l , A$ , 

GS _ G$+A$:NEXT , G05UB24a 
.rem 2 

1350 IFMID$(G$ , 3.2)<MO$THENMP$ 
.. .. 130 ... MS$ - "00" ,rem 123 

13613 IFMID${G$ , 5,2)<YR$THENAP$ 
""00" .MP$ _ " 013" : MS$=-"00" : A 
5$="00" ,rem 4B 

1370 BlI.$oa" " :GOSUB3020 :GOSU B3e3 
o ,rem 242 

13B0 I!l$ - "": PRINT" (CLR) {OOWN jE 
NTER lUG!! TEMI'ERATUHE:";" 
INPUTlII$ - :rem 17 

1390 LO$ " "": PRINT" {CLR] (OOI{N J E 
NTER LOW TEMPERATURE : "::r 
NPUTLO$ :rem 24B 

1400 GOSU B3090 :\IS$="" : PRI NT" 
(CLR) [OOWNjENTER AVERAGE 
(SPACE )I/INO-SPEED": INPUTW 
S$:WS- VAL(WSS) :rem 32 

1410 RA$ .. .... :PRINT .. {CLR)(OOIIN)E 
NTER PRECIPITATION (0.0131 

INCHES. ":INPUTRA$ 
: rem 229 

14213 MP$:oSTR$(VAL(MP$)+VAL(RA$ 
» :AP$aSTR$ (VAL(AP$) +VAL( 
RAS)) ,rem 215 

14313 SN$""":PRINT"{CLR) (OOWN)E 
NTER SNOWFALL TO NEAREST
i SPACE )TENTll INCH.": INPUT 
SN$ :re m IB4 

14413 MS$" STH${VAL(MS$)+VAL(SN$ 
» :AS$ " STRS (VAL(AS$) +VAL( 
SN$») :rem 1 

1450 RI!$""'" PRINT" {CLR J I OOWN IE 
NTER RELATIVE HUMIDITY":: 
INPUTRII$ -: rem 66 

14613 CC$ .. "".PRINT"lcLR) [OOlm)E 
NTER CLOUD COVER PERCENTA 
GE": :INPUTCC$ ,rem 166 

1470 WC$ _ "":PRINT"lcLR} (OOHNjE 
NTER CO MMENT ON CURRENT W 
X CONDITIONS:" :rem III 

14813 PRrNT"[OOI'INILIMIT COMMENT 
S TO 40 CHARACTERS. 
[2 SPACES)(ONE(2 SPACES)F 
ULL SCREEN LINE.):rem 131 

1490 PRINT"(RvsIlOOWN) 
16 SPACES]DO NOT USE A CO 
MM OR COLON.{6 SPACr:Sj"':': 
PRINT:INPUTWC$ : PRINT" 
ICLR)K .rem 152 

1500 RC$=DA$+MO$+YR$+BA$ 
: rem 28 

ISla RC$"RC$+CR$+LEFT$ (BL$, l-L 
EN(CR$» :rem 74 

1520 RC$- RC$+LEFT${BL$,3 - LEN(H 
I$»)+HI$ :rem 69 

1530 RC$ _ RC$+LEFT$(BL$,3_ LEN(L 
O$»)+LO$ :rem 90 

1540 RCS" RCS+OlS+LEFT$ (BLS. l-L 
EN(DIS») :rem 61 

1550 RC$"RC$+LEF"I'$(BL$,3-LEN(W 
S$»+WS$ :rem 122 

1560 RC$"RC$+LEf'T$ (BL$. 5-l.EN( R 
A$»)+RA$ : rem 79 

1570 RC$ - RC$+LEFT$(BL$.4-LEN(S 
N$)+SNS :rem 107 

1580 RC$-RCS+LEFT$ (BL$, 3-LEN( R 
H$) ) +RII$ : rem 93 

1590 RC$ - RC$+LEFT$(BL$,3- LEN(C 
C$))+CC$ :rem 54 

1600 RC$ - RC$+WC$+LEFT${BL$,40-
LEN(WC$») :rem 135 

1610 RC$"RC$~LEf'T${8L$.5-LEN { M 
P$ J ) +MP$ : rem 95 

1620 RC$ - RC$+LEFT$(BL$.6-LEN(A 
P$))+II.P$ .rem 73 

1630 RC$ " RC$+LEFT$ (BLS, 5-LEN(.1\ 
S$) )+II.S$ : rem 79 

1640 RC$'"RC$+LEFT$(BL$,5-LEN(M 
S$»+MS$ :rem 104 

1650 RC%=RC'6+1 : TR\ .. TR\+l :R .. RC\ 
: I F1'R\ - 721 THENTR'I - 7 20 

lrem 0 
1660 GOSUB2640 I PRINT" (RVS) 

15 SPACES)lS DATA CORRECT 
1 (YES OR 'RO)T7 SPACES)" 

- - ::rem61 
1670 GOSUB220:1FG$="N"THENRC\= 

RC% - l :TR\ " TR\-1 : :rem 142 
16B0 IFG$ .... N"TIIENPRINT"RE-ENTE 

R FROM START" lFORT; l 1'0500 
0:NEXT : GOT0127a :rem 29 

1690 IFG$o"Y"TIIEN1670.rem 222 
1700 GOSUB210.XI _ RC\ .GOSUBI7a, 

GOSUB190,GOSUB200:GOSUBI6 
o :rem 216 

1710 PRINTll,RC$,CLOSE1:GOSUBl 
90 : PRUITt 15, "S0 :RC. INDEX" 
:CLOSEIS : rem 146 

17200PENI.B,2,"RC.INDEX,S . W" 
: rem 156 

1730 PRINTtl.RC'I", .. TR\· ... IID$", 
"CD$" , "MP$". "I\P$", "MS$"," 
II.S$ : CLOSEI ,rem 155 

1740 IFRC% " lANDTR\ - lTHEN1770 
:rem 141 

1750 NO\(RC\)-RC'6:1N$(RC'I) _ MID 
$(RCS,7,5):IFRC\_ lANDTR\_ 
ITHEN1770 .rem 149 

1760 GOSUB2520 :rem 23 
1770 BI\,.VI\L(MID${RC$,7,5))ICR'I 

- VAL{MID$(RC$ , 12,1)),DI_ V 
AL(MIO${RC$ . 19,1l)::rem 27 

17B0 IFPR- ITIIENGOSUB140 
,rem 179 

1790 PRINT"{CLR)":PRINT"IRVS) 
17 SPACESIGENERAL SHORT l' 
ERM !ORECASTI6 SPACES!" -

:rem I I I 
1800 IFBA>- 30.2ANDCR'I_11l.NDDI~_ 

6ANOOl<-BTHEN2040 .rem 43 

1810 IFBA>_30.2ANDCR\_ 2ANDOl>_ 
6ANDOI< _ 8TIIEN2050 • :rem 46 

18213 J FBA~=30 .IANDBA<"30 . 2ANDC 
R'I=lANDDI>_6ANODI< _ 8THENl 
990 .rem 2133 

1830 I FBA> - 30 .• 1IlNDBA <,,30 .2 ANDC 
R'6_511.NDDI> _6ANDDl<_BTHEN2 
000 : rem 191 

1840 IFBII.>_ 30.1ANODA<_ 30 . 2ANDC 
R\- 2ANDDI~ -6I1NDDI< -BTIIEN2 
020 ,rem 191 

1850 IFBA>230.1ANDBA< - 30 . 2ANDC 
R'6~3ANDDJ~"6ANDDl<_BTIIEN2 

030 :rem 194 
18613 IFBA>"30 . 1ANDBA<,,30.2ANOC 

R\22ANDOl< - 5ANDOI~ -4THEN2 
060 .rem 192 

1870 lFBA> _ 30.1ANDBA< _ 3a.2ANDC 
R'I - 3 ANDO 1_ 5 ORD I - 4 THE N20 713 

: rem 23 
1880 lFBA>-30.1ANDBA< - 30.2ANDC 

R\_ 2ANDDI< _ 4ANDDI> _ 2TIIEN2 
090 :rem 194 

1890 IFBA> - 30.1ANOBA<~30.2ANDC 
R\_3ANDDI< _411.N0DI~ _2THEN2 

100 .rem IBB 
1900 IFBA<- 29.B1I.NDCR\- 211.NDDl> -

2ANOOl <" 3TIIt:N2140 ,rem 49 



1910 IFBA<=29.8ANDCR«=3ANDDI<=

5ANDDI>=3THEN2230 ; rem 54

1920 IFBA<=29.8ANDCR«=3ANDDI(=

3ANDDI>-1THEN2260 irem 54

1930 IFBA<=29.8ANDCR%=5THEN229

0 :rera 30

1940 IFBA<=30.1ANDCR»=3ANDDI>»

4ANDDK-BTHEN2180 t rera 50

1950 IFBA<-30.1ANDCR*=4ANDDI(=

6ANDDI>-STHEN2200 :rera 44

1960 IFBA< = 30.1ANDCRS=2ANDDI>=>

2ANDDK = 3THEN2110 : rem 37

1970 IFBA<=30.1ANDCR%=2ANDDI=4

THEN2170 irem 228

1960 PRINT-LITTLE CHANCE DURIN

G NEXT 24 HOURS.BiGOTO230

0 irern 252

1990 PRINT"FAIR, WITH LITTLE T

EMPERATURE CHANGE FORNEXT

DAY OR TWO."iGOTO2300

:rem 117

2000 print'tair today, warmer

{spaceTwith a chance of s

OME"; :rem 211

2010 PRINT"RAIN WITHIN 2 DAYS.

"IGOTO2300 irem 99

2020 PRINT-TURNING WARMER, WIT

H RAIN LIKELY IN 24

(2 SPACESjTO 36 HOURS. "iG

OTO2300 irem 102

2030 PRINT"WARMER, WITH RAIN I

N 18-36 HOURS.■:GOTO2300

: rem 3

2040 PRINT"CONTINUED FAIR WITH

LITTLE CHANGS IK

{4 SPACES)TEMPERATURE."iG

OTO2300 irem 221

2050 PRINT-FAIR, WITH SLOWLY R

ISING TEMPERATURES

(3 SPACSS]FOR NEXT 2 DAYS
.-:GOTO2300 irem 232

2060 PR1NT"PRECIPITATION LIKE1

Y WITHIN 24 HOURS."tGOTO2

300 :rem 110

2070 PRINT"INCREASING WINDS, P

RECIPITATION LIKELY

irera 177

2080 PRINT-WITHIN 12-24 HOURS.

"!GOTO2300 :rem 91

2090 PRINT-RAIN WITHIN 12-16 H

OURS.":GOTO2300 :rem 9

2100 PRINT"BECOMING WINDY WITH

RAIN LIKELY WITHIN

(2 SPACESJ12-24 HOURS."iG
OTO2300 irem 211

2110 PRINT"™ WINTER,

{2 SPACESlPRECIPITATlON L
IKELY WITHIN 24 HOURS.

t rem 44

2120 PRINT"IN SUMMER, CLOUDY W

ITH LIGHT BREEZES.

{3 SPACES)RAIN LIKELY IN
1 SPACE)A DAY OR TWO.

irem 69

2130 GOTO2300 trem 196

2140 PRINTH^N SUMMER, RAIN LIK

ELY WITHIN 24 HOURS.

irem 126

2150 priwt"in winter, rain or

(spaceTsnow likely, winds
[3 spaces)increasing.

:rem 177

2160 GOTO2300 irem 199

2170 PRIWT"MORE RAIN FOR NEXT

JSPACETDAY OR TWO."iGOT02

300 irem 253

2190 PRINT"HIGH WINDS AND POSS

IBLE HEAVY RAIN TODAY";

:rem 83

2190 PRINT"CLEARING AND COOLER

TOMORROW.":GOTO2300

irem 232

2200 PRINT"CLEARING WITHIN A F

EW HOURS.(2 SPACES)FAIR

:rem 143

2210 PRINT"HEATHER FOR NEXT SE

VERAL DAYS. irem 27

2220 GOTO2300 :rem 196

2230 PRINT"£RED)fRVS} SEVERE S

TORM WARNING] irem 186

2240 PRINT"WINDY WITH HEAVY PR

ECIPITATION TODAY.

trem 197

2250 PRINT"CLEARING AND TURNIN

G COOLER TOMORROW.-:PRINT

" lGRN}"iGOTO2300 :retn 53

2260 PRINT"SEVERE.NORTHEAST GA

LES, WITH HEAVY RAIN OR S

NOW. irem 12

2270 PRINT"TURNING COOLER IN W

INTER. irem 3

2290 GOTO2300 irem 202

2290 PRINT"CLEARING AND COOLER

: rem 6

2300 IFPR-1THENGOSUB150

irem 169

2310 GOSUB2350iIFTR%=lTHENCL=0

iGOSUB2580:GOTO2330:rem 1

2320 GOSUB2380 irem 20

2330 IFCL=0TIiKNPRINT"

(5 SPACES}NO ADDITIONAL D

ATA AVAILABLE"-"iGOTO2350
irem 161

2340 PRINT"(3 SPACES}SIMILIAR

(SPACEjDATA FOUND IN FILE

"iGOSUB23 50iGOSUB3290iPRI

NT"(2 UP)" irem 250

2350 CLOSE15iGORUFl210iCLOSE15

irem 9

2360 PRINT"[RVS)[7 SPACES)PRES

S ANY KEY TO CONTINUE

{B SPACES}"; irem 207
2370 GOSUB220iPRINT"{CLR]"iRET

URN ' irem 152

2380 CL=0tA=0iU=lIIFRC%=1ANDTR

*=1THEN2520 irem 163

2390 U-OiFORT=lTOTRS:IFT=RC%TH

EN2410 irem 235

2400 IFBAS=INS(T)ANDNO*(T)(>RC

*TIIENU=U+1 iH0%(U) = NOl(T)

irem IBS

2410 NEXTiIFU=0THEN2510

:rem 136

2420 T=0iC=0:GOSUB210:GOSUB200

irem 12

2430 T=T+ItRCS-""iIFT>UTHEN251

0 irem 37

2440 X1=HO%(T>:GOSUB170irem 67

2450 GOSUB160:FORA=1TO19:GET#1

,A? irera 190

2460 RCS-RCS+ASiNEXT Irera 132

2470 IFCR5<>MIDS(RCS,12,1)THEN

2430 irem 123

2400 IFDI$OMIDS(RCS,19,1)THEN

2430 irem 123

2490 C=C+1iD*(C)=HO*(C)

irem 178

2500 CL=1IGOSUD240IRETURN

:rem 46

2510 CL=0:GOSUB240:RETURN

irem 46

2520 GOSUB2I0iOPF.Nl,8,2, "BA.IN

DEX.S.R" :rem 209

2530 FORP=1TOTR%!INPUT*1,NO*(P

),INS(P)iNEXT:GOSUB240
irem 219

2540 FORI=lTOTR*iIFI=RC%THKNI=

1+1 irem 5B
2550 F0RJ=ITOTR%iIFIHS(I)<INS(

J)THEN2570 :rem 158

2560 HI?=INS(I)iIN?(I)=INS(J)i

INS!J)=HIS:NI=NO%(1}iN04(

I)=NO%(J)iNO«(J)=NI

trem 189

2570 NEXTiNEXT irem 134

2580 GOSUB2I0:PRINT#15,"S0iBA.

2590

2600

2610

2620

2G30

2640

2650

2660

2670

2690

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2740

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2B00

2810

2620

2830

2B40

2950

2960

2B70

INDEX" irem 136

IFTR%=1THENNO%(1)=RC*iINS

(1)=STRS(BA) :rem 167

0PEN1,8,2,"BA.INDEX,S.W'i

1=0 trem 120

I=I+liIFI>TR*THEN2630

i rem 9

PRINTI1,HOS{I):PRIKT#1,1M

S(I)IGOTO2610 irem 11
GOSUB240iPRINT"fCLR}"iRET

URN irem 153

IFPR=1THENGOSUB140

irem 175

PRINT"!CLR]!RVS3REC0RD*

{OFF}"R;"(RVS)DATA ENTRY

[SPACE)FORi{OFF 5";
irem 180

PRINTMIDS(RCS,3,2)i"/";MI

DS ( RCS , 1, 2 ) f " / " ; MI OS ( RC? ,

5,2) irem 124

PRINT"BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

";MIDS(RCS,7,5)"

INCHES" irem US

PRINT"HIGH TEMPERATURE...

3,3) irero 103

PRINTVAL(HIS)"DEG. F"

irem 207

PRINT"{6 SPACESiNORMAL HI

GH ■ | MHlVAL (MI DS
(RCS,3,2)))"DEG. F"

trem 241

PRINT"LOW TEMPERATURE....

"(7LOS=MIDS(RCS,I
6,3) irem 1L0

PRINTVAL(LOS)"DEG. F"

irem 211

PRINT'MC SPACES)NORMAL LO

W "fMLTVAL(MIDS

(RCS,3,2)))"DEG. F"

irem 248

PRINT"WIND DIRECTION

"; t rem 2

WD=VAI.(MIDS(RCS,19,1) ) iPR

INTDIS(WD} irem 57

PRINT"W1ND SPEED

";VAL(MIDS(RC;,20

,3));"MPiT :rem 153

PRINT"RAINFALL (PAST 24 H

RS) ";VAL(MIDS(RCS,23
,5))"INCHES" irera 19

PRINT"[6 SPACES[NORMAL MO

NTHLY RAIN..";ARXVAL(MIDS
(RC5.3.2))) .-"INCHES"

:rem 237

PRINT"{6 SPACES)MONTHLY R

AIN TO DATE.";VAL(MIDS(RC

S,79,5))"INCHES" irem 89

PRINT"J6 SPACES}YEARLY RA
IS TO DATE..";VAL(MIDS(RC

S,83,6))"INCHES" irem 38

PRINT"SNOWFALL (PAST 24 H

RS) ";VAL(MIDS{RCS,28

,4))-INCHES" irem 47

PRINT"{6 SPACESjNORMAL MO

NTHLY SNOW..";ASTVAL(MIDS
(RCS,3,2)))"INCHES"

irem 203

PRINT"f6 SPACES(MONTHLY S
NOW TO DATE.";VAL(MIDS(RC

S/89,5))"INCHES" irem 114

PRINT"[6 SPACES)YEARLY SN

OW TO DATE.."fVAE(MID$CRC

S,94,6))"INCHES" !rem 73

PRINT"RELATIVE HUMIDITY.-

"jVAL(MIDS(RCS,32

,3)) ;"%" irem 64

PRINT"PERCENT CLOUD COVER

B;VAL(MIDS!RCS,35

,3) ) ;"*" irem 166

HI=VAL{HIS)iLC=VAL(LO?)iH

D=6S-INT((HI+L0)/2)

irem 109
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1910 

1920 

1930 

1940 

1950 

1960 

1970 

1980 

1990 

2000 

2010 

2020 

2030 

2040 

20 50 

2060 

2070 

2080 

2090 

21 00 

2110 

2120 

2 130 
2140 

2150 

2160 
2170 

2180 

21913 

2200 

IFBA<_ 29.BANDCRt_ 3ANOOI< _ 
5ANDOI'-3THEN2230 :rem 5 4 
IFBA<_29.BANDCRt_ 3ANOOI< _ 
3ANOOI • • ITHEN2260 :rem 54 
IFBA< _29.BANDCRt _ 5THEN229 
o : rem 36 
IFBA< _ 30.1ANOCRt_ 3ANDOI' _ 
4ANOOI< - BTHEN2IB0 ,rem 50 
IFBA< - 30.1ANOCRt- 4ANODI< -
6ANDOl'-5THEN2200 : rem 44 
I FBA< _ 30 .lANDCRt- 2ANODI' · 
2ANDDI o o3THEN21HI , rem 37 
IFBA<-J0.1ANDCR,- 2ANOOI-4 
THI::N2170 : rem 22B 
PRINTwLITTLE CHANGE DURIN 
G NEXT-24 HOURS . wIGOT0230 
o Irem 252 
PRINT"FAIR, WIT!! LITTLE T 
EMPERATURE CHANGE FORN£XT 

OAY OR TWO. w.GOT02300 
I r em 117 

PRINT"FAIR TODAY, WARMER 
ISPACE1WITH A CHANCE OF S 
OME" ~ :rem 211 
PRINT "RAIN WITHIN 2 DAYS. 
w.GOT02300 : rem 90 
PRlNTwTURNING WARMER, WIT 
H RAIN-LIKELY IN 24 
12 SPACES )TO 36 IlOURS . "IG 
OT02300 ,rem 102 
PRINTwWARMER, WITH RAIN I 
N 18-36 HOURS . W:GOT02300 

:rem 3 
PRINTwCONT INUED FAIR WITH 

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
14 $PACES)TEMPERATURE. WIG 
OT02300 I rem 221 
PRINT"FAIR , WITII SLOlILY R 
ISING TEMPERATURES 
13 SPACESjFOR NEXT 2 OAYS 
." :OOT02300 1 rem 232 
PRINT " PRECIP I TATION LIKEl 
Y WITHIN 24 HOURS . ",GOT02 
300 'I:em 110 
PRlm-" I NCRE:ASING WINDS, P 
RECIPITATION LIKELY 

'rem 177 
PRINT"W I TIlIN 12-24 HOURS. 
":GQT02300 ,rem 91 
PRINT"RAIN WITIlIN 12 - 18 U 
OURS. "rGOT02300 : rem 9 
PRINT "B ECOMING WINDY WI TIl 

RAlN LIKELY WITHIN 
1 2 SPACESjI2 - 24 HOURS."IG 
OT02300 I r em 211 
PRINT"IN WINTER , 
12 SPA~ESTpRECIPITATION L 
IKELY WITIiIN 24 UOURS. 

,rem 44 
PRINT"IN SUMMER, CLOUDY W 
I TH LIGHT-BREEZES~ 
13 SPACES)RAIN LIKELY IN 
ISPACE )A DAY OR TWO . 

I rem 69 
OOT02300 I rem 196 
PRINT"IN SUMMER , RAIN LIK 
ELY WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

'I:em 126 

PRINT " IN WINTER, RAIN OR 
ISPACE1sNDW LIKELY, WINDS 
13 SPACES) INCREASING . 

GOT0230E1 
PRINT" MORE 
{SPACETOAY 

'" PRINT"UIGIl 
IBLE IIEAVY 

:rem 177 
I rem 199 

RAIN FOR NEXT 
OR TWO." :G01'02 

,rem 25 3 
WINDS lIND POSS 
RAIN TODAY" ~ 

: rem 8B 
PRINT"CLEARING AND COOLER 

TOMORRow . " :OOT02300 
'rem 232 

PRINT "f.LE:ARING WITllIN A F 

2210 

2220 
2230 

2240 

2250 

2260 

2270 

2280 
2290 

EW IIOURS.12 SPACf:S}FAIR 
:rem 143 

PRINT"WEATHER FOR NEXT SE 
VERAL DAYS. : rem 27 
OOT023 00 : rem 196 
PRINT"IREO)IRVS} SEVERE S 
TORM WARNINOI rl:em IB~ 
PRINT"WINOY WITH IlE:AVY PR 
ECIPITATION TODAY. 

Il:em 197 
PRINT"CLF:ARING AND T\JRN IN 
G COOLER TOMORROW. ", PRINT 
"(ORNJ" : GOT0230E1 :rem 53 
PRINT " SEVERE.NORTHEAST Gil. 
LES, WITIl HEAVY MIN OR S 
NOW. : I:e m 12 
PRINT "TURNING COOLER IN W 
INTER. - Irem! 
OOT02J00 :rem 202 
PRINT "f.LEARING AND COOLER 

:rem 6 
2300 IFPR_ ITHENOOSUBI50 

: rem 169 
2310 GOSUB235E1'lFTR%~ ITIlENC~0 

.GOSUB2580IGOT023J0:rem 1 
2320 GOSUB2380 'I:e m 20 
2330 IFCL-E1TlIENPRINT" 

15 SPACESjNO AODITIONAL 0 
ATA AVAILAHLE~ ' GOT02)50 -

,rem 161 
2340 PRINT"{3 SPACES)SIMILIAR 

ISPACEjDATA FOUND IN FILE 
",GOSUB2350 , GOSUBJ290rPRI 
NT"I2 UP)" :rem 250 

2350 CLOSE15,GOSU82 10: CLOSE15 
I rem 9 

23613 PRINT"{RVS)f7 sPAcesjPRt::S 
5 ANY KEY TO CONTINUe-
18 SPACES)"; : rem 207 

2370 GOSUB220 : PRINT" ICLRj",RET 
URN ' : rem 152 

2380 Cr;..0: ""'=0: 0 - 1 , IFRC%-l ANDTR 
1 - 1THEN2520 ,rem 163 

2390 U"",, IFORT-l TOTR% : 1 f'T-RC'TIi 
EN2410 I rem 235 

2400 IFDAS-IN$ ( T)ANDNOt(T)c'RC 
1TlIENU_ U+ I 11101 (U ) - N01 (T) 

: rem 1 85 
24L0 NEXT ,IFU_0THEN2510 

:rem 136 
2420 T-0 : C=0 , 00SUB21 0, GOSUB200 

,rem 12 
2430 T-'l'+l 'RCS_"W,IFT~UTIIEN251 

o :rem 37 
2440 XI - HO'(T).GOSUB170,rem 67 
2450 GOSUBI60.FORA- lTOI9,GET,1 

,AS Il:em 190 
2 460 RCS " RCS+A$ INEXT ,rem 132 
2470 IFCR$<'MIOS(RCS,12,I)THEN 

2430 ,rem 123 
2480 IFOIS<>MIDS( RCS,19, I )TIlEN 

2430 ,rem 123 
2490 CtoC+l : 01(C) - 1I0t(C) 

'rem 178 
2500 Cr.-I ,GOSU8240, RETURN 

: rem 46 
2510 CLwO,GOSUB240.RETURN 

'rem 46 
2520 GOSUB210 : 0 P ENI , 8 , 2, "BA.IN 

OEX,S , R" ,rem 209 
2530 FORPooITOTRt,INPUTtI,NOt(P 

), INS( P) INEXT.GOSUB24E1 
:rem 1. 1 9 

2540 FORI" l TOTR1 IIF I "' RC1Tm:NI -
1+1 : rem 58 

2550 FORJ- ITOTR1,IFINS(I)<INS( 
J)TIU,:N2570 :rem 15 8 

2560 HIS- INS( 1l11NS( I ) ~ INS(J): 
INS (J )"IIIS :NI _ NO% ( I) :NOt ( 
lj - N01(J) : NOt(J)=NI 

,rem 189 
2';70 N£XT.NE:XT :I:em 134 
2580 GOSUB210:PRINT'15,"S0 : DA . 

INDEX" : rem 13 6 
259E1 IFTRt .. 1THENNO,(I)_Re1 : INS 

(l)=STRS(BA) ,rem 167 
26013 OPEN1 , 8 ,2,"BA.1NOEX ,S , W", 

1=0 ,rem 120 
26U?l l_l+1,lFl>TRtTIIEN2630 

: rem 9 
2620 PRINTtl,N01(1),PRINTtl,IN 

$( 1) IGOT02610 Irem 11 
2630 GOSUB240IPRINT" ! CLR}" : RET 

URN , rem 153 
2640 I FP R,.I THEtiGOSUBI40 

:rem 17S 
2650 PRINT"!CLR)!RVSjRECOROf 

IOFF)"R;"IRVS10ATA ENTRY 
ISPAC£)FOR lloFFj"1 -

:rem 18 0 
2660 PRINTMIDS(RC$,3,2) I"/";MI 

0$( ReS,I, 2);" / " ;MIDS( ReS , 
5 , 2) Irem 124 

2673 PRINT "BAROMETRIC PRESSURE 
. ••... ~. ";MIDS{ReS , 7 , 5)" 
INCIlES" ,rem 118 

2683 PRINT "HIGH TEMPERATURE ... 
. . . . .. "7 .• I :HIS _ HIOS( RCS, 1 
3,3) Irem 103 

2690 PRINTVAL(IIIS) "DEG. F" 
- 'I:em 207 

2700 PRINT"16 SPACESjNORMAL III 
Gil ... ..•.• . • " I MIITvAL( MIOS 
(RCS , 3,2»))"OEG.F" 

- rrern 241 
2710 PRINT "LOW TEMPERATURE .... 

· . . . .. "7 . "; rLOS_MIDS( RCS , I 
6,3) :rem 110 

2720 PRINTVAL(LOS)"DEG. 1''' 
- ,ri~m 211 

2730 PRINT"{6 SPACES)NORMAL LO 
W •.. , . , . , • .. "; MLTVAL(MIOS 
(RCS , 3,2 )))"DEG . F" 

- r rem 24 8 
2740 PRINT"WINO DIRECTION .. ... 

......•. " ; - :rem 2 
2750 WD~VAL(MIOS(RCS,19 , 1»):PR 

INTOIS(WD ) :I:em 57 
2760 PRINT"WINO SPEED ...• . .... 

· •.... :-." ~VAL(MIDS( RCS, 20 
,3»:"MPH" :rem 153 

2770 PRINT"RAINFALL (PAST 24 II 
RS) .• . ~." IVAL(MIO$( RCS , 21" 
, 5»"INCUES " Irem 19 

2780 PRINT"[6 SPACES)NORMAL MO 
NTIILY RAIN .. " ; ARTVAL(MID$ 
(RCS,3-;-2)); ~INCHES" 

:rom 237 
2790 PRINT"16 SPACES) MONTIILY R 

AIN TO DATE ." ; VAL( MIO$( Re 
S, 79,S) )"INCIlES" : I:em 89 

2800 PRINT"(6 SPACESjYE:AIU.Y RA 
IN TO DATE . • ";VAL(MIOS(RC 
S,83,6)I"INCHES" I l:em 38 

2810 PRINT"SNOWFALL (PAST 24 II 
RS) •.• ~, " ;VAL(MIDS{ RCS, is 
,4))"INCIlES" Irem 47 

2820 PRINT"! 6 SPACES)NORMAL MO 
NTIILY SNOW . . " ~ ASTVAL(MIDS 
(RCS, 3-;-2» )" INCHES" 

I rem 203 
2830 PRINT" {6 SPACES !MONTHLY S 

NOW TO DATE. ";VAL(MIDS(Re 
S,89,5j)"INCHES" : rem 114 

2840 PRINT~!6 SPACES)YEAIU.Y SN 
OW TO DATE • . "IVA~( MID$(~C 
S,94,6))wINCIIES" I r em 73 

2850 PRINT"RELATIVIi: HUMIPITY .. 
. . • . .. ~." ;VAL{MIOS{ RCS , 32 
,3»):"'" ,rem 64 

2860 PRINT " PERCENT CLOUD COVER 
· .... . ~ . ~ ;VAL(MIOS( ReS, 35 
,3» ) I" t " ,I:em 166 

2870 HI-VAL( illS) : Lo-VAL( LOS) III 
Dc 65-INT((HI+LO) / 2) 

'I:em 109 
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2880 TD-(HI+L0)/2:RH=VAL(MIDS(

RCS,32,3))iRH=RH/100

:rem 88

2890 IFSGN(HD)=-1THEN2930

:rem 191

2900 Z=VAL(HDS1+HD:HDS-STRS(Z)
iPRINT"HEATING DEGREE DAY

S ";HD * :rem T39

2910 IFF-1THEN2970 :rem 16

2920 PRINT"{6 SPACES)TOTAL FOR
SEASON ";HD^:GOTO297

0 :rem 232

2930 CD=(INT(HI+LO)/2)-65:IFSG
N(CD)=-1THEN2970 t rera 148

2940 Z=VAL(CDS)+CD:CD$=STRS(Z)
iPRINT"COOLING DEGREE DAY

S ";CD " :rem T34
2950 IFF=1THEN2970 irem 20

2960 PRINT"(6 SPACESjTOTAL FOR
SEASON ";CD$:rem 162

2970 PRINTM1DS(RCS,38,40)i

irem 201

2980 IFPR="1THENGOSUB150
:rern 183

2990 RETURN : rein 180

3000 PRINT"[CLR][10 SPACES}FOR
ECAST WEATHER ;rera T08

3010 GOSUB3020:GOSUB3030tGOSUB

3090:PRINT"(CLR]":GOSUB17
B0iRETURN trem 81

3020 PRINT"[CLR)!DOWN]ENTER:":

PRINT"BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

":INPUTBAS :BA=VALlBA5) :RE

TURN irem 62

3030 PRINT"[CLR) (DOWN]RATE OF

[SPACEjCHANGLi ■ irem 220

3040 PRINT"RAPID CHANGE IS ANY

CHANGE GREATER THAN 0.06

INCHES PER HOUR.:rem 188

3050 PRINT"[DOWN)ENTER:":PRINT
"[DOWNnRVSJ l.fOFF)
(2 SPACES]j>TEADY"TAB(20)"
{RVS] 4.(OFF)[2 SPACES)SL

OWLY RISING" :rem 213

3060 PRINT"(DOWN)[RVS} 2.(OFF)

[2 SPACES(FALLING SLOWLY"
TAB(20)"[RVS} 5.[OFF]

{2 SPACESjRISING RAPIDLY"
irem 76

3070 PRINT"£DOWN][RVS) 3.[OFF]

[2 SPACES]FALLING RAPIDLY

"tPRINT :rera 138

3080 CRS="":INPUTCKS:CR*=VAL(C

R$)[RETURN trem 192

3090 PRINT"(CLR)[DOWN]ENTER NU

MBER FOR WIND DIRECTION:

I rep 90

3100 PRINT"{DOWN)fRVS} 1.[OFF}

NORTH"TAB(20)"[RVS3 5.
{OFF} SOUTH :rern 122

3110 PRINT"TDOWN)(RVS) 2.[OFF)
NORTHEAST"TAB(20)"[RVS)

{SPACE]6.[OFF) SOUTHWEST

:rera 237

3120 PRINT"[DOWN)[RVS] 3.{OFF]

£AST"TAB(20)"[RVS) 7.

[OFF) WEST trero 210

3L30 PRINT'TDOWN}[RVS) 4.[OFF]

SOUTHEAST"TAB(20)"[RVS}

(SPACE]8.[OFF) NORTHWEST

irera 243

3140 DIS=""iPRINT;INPUTDI$:DI=

VAL(DIS)iRETURN irera 63
3150 PRINT"(CLR](DOWN)

18 SPACES][RVS} DEGREE DA
Y REGISTERS "~:rem 240

3160 PR1NT"[DOWN)UEATING DEGRE
E DAYS: " ,-HD'J j rem 46

3170 PRINT"{DOWN)COOLING DEGRE

E DAYS: ";CD? :rem 53

3180 PRINTTAB(5)"[DOWN]TOTALS

I SPACE)AS OF LAST ENTRY.

irem 93

3190 PRINT"(6 DOWN)[6 SPACES)

100 COMPUTE'S Gazette September 19B5

3200

3210

3220

3330

3240

3250

3260

3270

3 2B0

3290

3300

3310

3320

3330

3340

3350

3360

3370

3380

3 390

3400

3410

3420

3430

3440

3450

3460

3470

34S0

3490

3500

3510

(RVS} 1.{OFF}[2 SPACES)CL

EAR ^EATING DEGREE DAYS

: rem 41

PRINT"(DOWN}[6 SPACES]

[RVS) 2.(OFF)[2 SPACES]CL

EAR COOLING DEGREE DAYS

:rem 216

PRINT"(DOWN)[6 SPACES)

[RVS] 3.(OFF][2 SPACES)RE

TURN TO MAIN MENU:rem 232

GOSUB220iIFG?="3"THENRETU

RN irem 210

IFGS = "1"THENHDS=1'00":GOTO

3260 trem 114

IFGS = "2"THENCDS ="00":GOTO

3260 :rem 111

GOTO3220 item 202

GOSUB210:PRINTtl5,"S0iRC*

":CLOSE15:OPEN1,8,2,"RC.I

NDEX,S,W" trem 60

PRINT*1,RC%","TR»","HDS",

"CDS","MP?","APS","MSS","

ASS:CLOSE1iRETURN:rera 182

END :rem 164

F=l:FORX=1TOC :rera 79

ENRETURN irem 77

X1=D*(X):GOSUB170:GOSUB21

0:GOSUB200 :rem 138

GOSUB160:GOSUB180 :rem 50

R=D*(X):IFR=RC%THEN3370

:rem 120

IFR=0THEN3370 :rem 20

GOSUB2640:GOSUB2 3 50:GOSUB

2 40:Y=Y+1:IFY<4THE«D%(X)=

D«(X)+1:GOTO3300 :rera 39

IFD1(X)+3<D*(X+3)THENX=X+

4 :rem 242

NEXT irem 12

PRINT"(16 SPACES)END OF P
ILE":GOSUB240:F=0:RETURN

:rem 130

REH HIGH TEMPERATURE DATA

:rem 59

DATA47.6,50.8,59.3,70-7,7

7.9,B4.2 :rem 147

OATA87.4,86.2,80.4,70.1,5

9-9,50.4 :rem 137

REM LOW TEMPERATURE DATA

: rem 7

DATA27.3,29.0,36.5,45.9,5

5.0,62 .6 irern 131

DATA66.9,66.3,59.3,46.7,3

7.1,29.9 irem 154

REM MONTHLY PRECIPITATION

DATA :rem 208

DATA3.3 2,3.30,3.77,3.17,3

.61,3.81 :rem 119

DATA4.57,4.21,3.65,3.00,2

■74,3.31 :rem 116

REH MONTHLY SNOWFALL DATA

irera 94

DATA3.2,2.4,1.9, .1,0,0,0,

0,0,0,.2,1.4 :rem 255

DATA"NORTH","NORTHEAST","

EAST","SOUTHEAST","SOUTH"

."SOUTHWEST" :rem 239

DATA "WEST", "NORTHWEST"

:rem 168

TinyTerm

(Article on page 82.1

(Note: This is a VIC version. Com

modore 64 owners should see article

for modifications.)

IS OPEN2,2,3.CHRS(38)+-CHR$(224

) :rem 128

20 Z1=37136:Z2=3713B:POKE36079

,137.Z3=0 :rem 172

30 POKEZ1,9ajPRIHT"[CLR)"
:rem B8

40 PRINT"{HOME)[3 DOWN}"SPC(23

)"DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD":P

RINTSPC(Z3) "{BLK)

[7 SPACESJTINYTERM" :rem 54

50 PRIHTSPCj 7.3)" (DOWN] DDDDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDDDD":GOSUB230

irem 50

60 IDS(1)="NAME":IDS(2)="ID":I

DS(3)="PASS WORD" irem 26

70 GOTO300 irem 51

S0 PRINTCHRS(147)+CHRS(14)+"ON

LIHE":PRINTCHRS(18 7);

:rem 237

90 GET#2,AS:IFAS=""THEN130

:rem 161

100 IFI%(ASC(AS))=13THENPRINT"

(LEFT) " :rem 170
110 PRINTCHRS(157);CHRS(I%(ASC

(AS))):atHS(187);:IFI%(ASC

(AS))=34THENPOKE212,0

irem 87

120 GOTO90 :rem 53

130 GETAS:IFAS=M"THEN90:rem 32

140 1FAS=CHRS(137)THENS=1:GOTO

180 :rGm 175
150 IFAS=CHRS(138)THENS-2:GOTO

180 :rem 178

160 IFAS=CHRS(139)THENS=3:GOTO

180 :rera 181

170 PRINT#2,CHRS(O?(ASC(AS)1);
:GOTO90 irem 97

180 FORX=1TOLEN(IDS(S))

:rera 110

190 TS = MIDS(II>S(S) ,X,1}

: rem 212

200 PRINTI2,CHRS(O*(ASC(TS))):

:rem 146

210 NEXTiPRINTCHRSI13):PRINT#2

,CHRS(13) irem 77

220 GOTO90 irem 54

230 DIMI%(255),0%(255) :rem 87

240 FORZ=32T064:O%(Z)=Z:NEXTtO

%(13)=13:0%(20)=8:O%(160)=

32 :rem 1

250 TORZ=65TO90:Y=Z+32iO*(2)=Y

iNEXT:FORZ=91TO95iO«(Z)=Z:

NEXT irem 74

260 FORZ=193T021B:Y=Z-128:O%(2

)=Y:NEXT :rem 75

270 O%(133)=3iO%(134)=19:O%(13

5)=17:O*(136)=16 :rem 29

2B0 FORZ=0TO255lY=O%(Z):IFY<>0

TIIENI%(Y)-Z irem 32

290 NEXTiRETURN :rem 244

300 PRINTCHRSf147)+aiRS(14)

:rem 2 40

310 PS!1}="12 35 55987 6":PS(2)«"

1235556789":PS(3)="1235554

433" :rem 153

320 FORX=lT03:PRINTX;+"-"+PS(X

)tNEXT :rera 207

330 PRINT" 4 -MANUAL ENTRY"

:rem 24

340 PRINT:PRINT" SELECTION 7"

:rera 14B

350 GETBS:IFBS=""THEN350

:rem 85

360 IFBS="1"THEN PH$=PS(1)

:rem 94

370 IFBS="2"THENPHS=PS(2)

:rem 97

380 IFBS = "3"T!IENPHS = PS(3)

;rera 100

390 IFBS="4"THEN410 trem 10

400 GOTO430 irem 100

410 PRINT:PRINT"ENT1::R PHONE NU

MBER":INPUTPHS :rera 244

420 IFLEN(PHS)<7THEN410irem 72

430 POKE22.100 :ren 15

440 PRINT:PRINT"DIALING...":P0

KEZ1.32:FORX-1TOL000:NEXTX

trem 211

2680 TD-(HI+L01/2,RH .. VAL{MIDS{ 
RC$ . 32.3)) , RH_ RH/100 

:rem BB 
2B90 IFSGN(HD)= - ITHEN2930 

,rem 191 
2900 Z~VAL(HDS)+HD:HDS-STR$(zl 

,PRHrr-HEATING Df.X>REE DAY 
S .. . ... :.";IlD :rem 139 

2910 IF~''' lTHI::N2970 : rem 16 
2920 PRINT"16 SPACES)TOTAL FOR 

SEASON ..•.• ·;IID"$" ,GOT0297 
0- ,rem 232 

2930 CO-(Ih7(HI+LO)/2) - 65:IFSG 
N(CD)~-lTHEN2970 :rem 14B 

2940 Za VAL(CD$)+CD,CD$ _STR$( Z) 
,PRHrr-CooLING DfX;R£E DAY 
S ... . .. :.~;CD - :rem 134 

2950 IFF .. ITHEN2970 :rem 20 
2960 PRINT"16 SPAC~:S)TOTAL FOR 

SEASON ••.. . ";CDl': rem 162 
2970 PRINTMIDS:(RCS,38,40): 

:rem 201 
2980 IFPRaiTHENGOSUB150 

: rem 183 
2990 RETURN :rem 180 
3000 PRINT-lcLR) 110 SPACESh'OR 

ECAST WEATflER : rem 108 
3010 GOSUB3020, OOSUB3030,GOSUB 

3090 :PRINT ·ICLR }",00SUBI7 
80 , RETURN ,rem 81 

3020 PRINT"ICLR}looWN}ENTER , ": 
PRINT"BAROMETRIC PRESSURE 
":INPUTBAS:BA-VAL1BA$):RE 
TURN :rem 62 

)030 PRINT·lcLR) (OO\IN)RATI:: OF 
I SPACE )CHANOE I -,rem 220 

3040 PRINT"RAPID CI~GI:: IS ANY 
O IANGS GRI::ATER THAN 0 . 06 
INCHES PER 1I0UR.: c em IB B 

3050 PR1NT"(OO\~JENTER'":PRINT 
"[ roWN) I RVS)-I .1 OFF I 
12 SPACES)STEADY"TAB(20)" 
!RVS} 4.loFF1i2 SPACEslsL 
OWLY RISING" : rem 213 

3060 PRINT<;f(DOWN)IRYS) 2 .( OFF) 
(2 SPACF.S It'ALLING SLOIILY" 
TAB(20)"IRVsl 5.(O'PF) 
(2 SPACESJRISING RAPIDLY" 

- Icem 76 
3070 PRINT "{OOWNli RVS) 3.loFF) 

(2 SPACESIFALLING RAPIDLY 
",PRINT - :rem 138 

3080 CRS-" ", INPUTCRS ,CR%_ VAL(C 
R$)rRI::TURN ,rem 192 

3090 PRINT~ICLR)IOO\IN)ENTER NU 
MDER FOR WIND DIRECTION, 

- :rem 9 0 
311:10 PRINT"looWN)IRVS) 1.10FF) 

NORTH"TAB(20)"[RYS) 5. 
(OFF) SOUTH :cem 122 

3110 PRINT"TooWN}(RVS) 2 . loFF) 
NORTHEAST"TAB (20)" {RVS 1 

(SPACE J 6 . (OFI' 1 SOUTHWEST 
:rem 237 

3120 PRINT"IOOWN)IRYS) 3.loFF) 
EII.ST"TAB(20)"IRVS) 7 . 

(OFI'/ WEST :rem 210 
3130 PRIN'l"'TroWNJ{RVSI 4.(OFF) 

SOUTHEAST MTAB(20)"IRVSJ 
ISPACE)B.{oFFI NORTHWEST 

:cem 243 
3140 DI$_" M:PRINT.INPUTDIS : DI_ 

V1\L(OIS) ,RETURN :rem 63 
3150 PRINT"lcLR)looWN) 

18 SPACEsIiRVs} DECREE 01'. 
Y RD3ISTERS , rem 240 

Jl6" PRINT " looWN)IIEATING DD3RE 
E DAYS : ";I!O~ 'I:"em 46 

3170 PRIN'l'''IOOI>'N)COOLING Of.X>RE 
F. DAYS : ~;CD~ ,rem 53 

3180 PRlNTTAB(5)MlooWN)TOTALS 
{SPACE)AS OF LAST ENTRY. 

: n!m 9::? 
3190 PRINT" 16 oowNI 16 SI'AC~;S) 

100 COMpuTErs Gllzelle SeplembElr 19S5 

(RVSJ 1.! OFFJ(2 SPACES)CL 
EAR IlEATH;Q DEGREE DAYS-

- - :rem41 
3200 PRINT" (DOWN! 16 SPACES) 

{RVS) 2.{oFF)12 SPACES)CL 
EAR COOLING Df.X>REE DAYS-

: rem 216 
3210 PRINT" (oo1<ml16 SPACES) 

IRVsl 3 . {oFF}12 SPACES)RE 
TURN TO MAIN MENU:cem 232 

3220 00SU8220,IFOS;"3"THENRETU 
RN ,rem 210 

3230 IFG$-~ 1 "THENHDS .. "00" :GOTO 
3260 : rem 114 

3240 IFG$ - " 2 "THENCDS oo"fl0" :00'1'0 
3260 :rem III 

3250 OOT03220 , rem 202 
326000SUD210:PRINT,1 5 ."S0:RC · 

" : CLOSEI5 , OPENl , 6 ,2, "RC. I 
NOEX,S,I/" . :rem 60 

3270 PRINT,I,RC\","TR%","HDS:", 
"CDS", "MP$", MAPS", MMSS:"," 
ASS::CLOSEl:RETURN , rem 162 

32BO END : rem 164 
3290 ~l,I'ORX_ITOC lrem 79 
3300 I I'D\ (X )- TRH II1NDTR% < 720TII 

ENRETURN • rem 77 
3310 XI_D%(X) , GOSUB170,OOSUB21 

o .00SUB200 ' I:"em 136 
3320 00SUBI60.GOSUBIBfl :rem 50 
3330 R-D%(xl :IFRaRC%TUEN3370 

: rem 120 
3340 IFR,""THEN3370 :rem 20 
335 0 GOSUB2640 , OOSUB2350 :00SUB 

240 : Yoo Y+ 1 , I FY< 4 TIIEND\( X) 
O%(X)+1.0OT03300 :rem 39 

3360 IFOI(X)+3<D%(X+3)TIIENX" X+ 
4 :rem 242 

3370 NEXT : r em 12 
3380 PRINT-{16 SPACES)END OF F 

ILE" :00SUB240: F-0,RETURN
:rem 130 

3390 REM 1I10H TEMPERATURE DATA 
,(em 59 

340" DATA47.6 , 50 . 8,59 . 3 , 70.7,7 
7.9,B4.2 :rem 147 

34100ATAB7.4,B6.2,60 . 4,70.1,5 
9.9,50 . 4 :rem 137 

3420 REM LOW TEMPERATURE DATA 
: rem 7 

3430DATA27.3 , 29.0,36.5,45 . 9,5 
5 . 0,62.6 :reml 31 

3440DATA66.9,66.3.59.3,46.7.3 
7 . 1,29.9 ,rem 154 

3450 REM MONTHLY PRI::CtPITATION 
DATA .rem 20B 

3460DATA3.32,3.30 , 3.77,3.17.3 
.61 , 3.61 ,rem 119 

3470 DATA4.57,4.21,3.65,3.00,2 
. 74 , 3 . 31 :rem 116 

3460 REM MONTHLY SNOWFALL DATA 
: rem 94 

3490 OATfl.3 . 2,2 . 4,1.9 •. 1,0,0,0, 
0,0,O,.2 , 1.4 :rem 255 

3500 OATA"NORTH~ , MNORTHEAST~," 
EAST"7~sOUTIiEASTM. "SOUTH" 
7"SOUTIIWEST" , rem 239 

351" DATA "WEST " , "NORTflWEST" 
- - :rem 168 

TinyTerm 
(Arlid,~ 011 IJage 82) 

(No te: Tllis is a VIC versiOll. Com
modore 64 oWllers should see artie/e 
for modificatio)Js.) 

100PEN2,2,3.CIIR$(3B)+OIRS:(224 
1 :rem 126 

20 Zl#37136:Z2D3713B :POKI::36679 
,137.Z3- 0 'rem 172 

30 POKEZI,96:PRINT"{CLR)" 
, cern 66 

40 PRINT~{HOME)[3 OOWN)"SPC(Z3 
) .. DDDDDDODDDDDDDDODDDDDD" : P 
RINTSPC(Z3) "!BLK) 
17 SPAC£S)TINYTERM" :rem 54 

50 PRtNTSPC(Z3)"(OOWN 
DDDDODDDDDDDOO·: 

:rem 50 
60IU$(1) - "Nfl.ME" , IDS(2) - "ID " ,1 

OS:(31="PII.SS WORD" ,rem 26 
70 GOT0300 :rem 51 
80 PRINTCHR$(147)+CIIRS(1 4)+"ON 

LINE" : PRINTCIIRS(IA7); -
:rem 237 

9fl OET.2,M'IFAs:"' .... TIIENI30 
:rem 161 

100 H·l\(ASC(A$» .. 13TIIENPRINT" 
I LEPI' J " : rem 170 

110 PRINTCIIRs:(157) ; CHRs:(l\(ASC 
(AS» ) ; CIIRS ( IB7); : IFH (ASC 
(M) )=34TIIENPOKE212. 0 

,rem B7 
120 00T090 :rem 53 
130 GET AS , I FAS .. .. "TIIEN90 , rem J2 
140 IFA$aCIIRS( 137)TIlENSa l : GOTO 

180 :(em 17 5 
150 IFA$-CIIR$( 13B)TIIENS_ 2:0OTO 

lSI) ,rell' 178 
160 IFA$=CIIRS(139)TIIENS" 3 : 0 0 TO 

lA0 :rem 181 
170 PRINT'2,CIlRS (O%(fl.SC(AS )); 

: GOT090 :rem 97 
IBO FORX~lTOL£N{IDS(SI) 

,rem 11" 
19~ TS - MlDS:( tOS(SI ,X, 1) 

:rem 212 
200 PRINTt2 . CtlRS ( O% (ASC(TSI»; 

:rem 146 
210 NEXT:PRINTCIIRS(13):PRINTt2 

, CHRS(13) :rem 77 
220 GOT090 : rem 5 4 
230 DIMI%(255),O%(255) :rem 87 
240 I'ORZ~32T064 : 0%(Z) . Z'NEXT:O 

I( 13) - 13 ,0\( 20) -8 . 0 %( 1(0) -
32 :rem 1 

250 rURZ-65T090 , Y- Z+J2,0%(ZI - Y 
:NEXT:I'ORZ_ 91T09510%(Z) _ Z, 
NEXT : rel'1 7<1 

260 FORZ2193T021B,Y_ Z_12B:O%(Z 
)=Y:NEXT : rem 75 

270 O%(133) ~ 3:0%(134) - 19'O%(13 
5)=17 ,0\(136)=16 :rem 29 

260 FORZ- 0T0255:¥aO% (Z) , IFY<)0 
TIIENI%(Y) _ Z ,rem 32 

290 NEXT:RETURN : rem 244 
300 PRINTCIIRS:(147)+OIR$(14) 

, rem 240 
310 PS:(I) _ "1235559B76":PS(2) . · 

1235556789":P$(3) .... 1235554 
43::?- : rem 153 

320 FORX~IT03 :PRI NTX;+" - .. +PS(X 
) ,NEXT ,rem 207 

330 PRINT" 4 -MMWAL ENTRy M 

- - : rem 24 
340 PRINT, PRINT" SELECTION 7" 

- ,rem 148 
350 OETB$ , IF8$_ .... TIIEN350 

: rem B5 
360 IF8$"'"I"TIIEN PHS:-PS (I) 

:rem 9<1 
370 tFBS=M2"TIlENPIIS- PS( 2) 

: rem 97 
380 IFB$ .. "3" THI::NPII$ - PS:(3 ) 

'rem 100 
390 IF8S_ M 4"TII~;N410 :rem!O 
400 OOT0430 ,rem I"" 
410 PRINT : PRINT"ENT£R PIlONIO NU 

M8ER":INPUTPHS :rem 244 
420 IFLEN(PIIS)<7T11EN410:rem 72 
430 POKEZ2 ,100 'rem 15 
440 PRll'o"I' , PRlN'r"DlAI.ING ... ·:PO 

KI::Zl,32 , FORX;ITOI000 ,NEX TX 
,rem 211 



450 ]-'ORPN=lTOLEN(PH$) : rein 27

460 NN=VAI.(MIDS(PHS,PN,1))

:[en 217

470 GOSUB540:NEXTPN irem 203

480 FORDL=1TO300:POKEZ'',6:POKE

zi,100:ifpf:f:k(zi >»45THBR57

0 :rem 2 50

490 IFPEEK(Z1)<>125THENPRINT"
tSPACKji+3"sGOTO510

:rem 239

500 PRINT"(RVS}[2 SPACES]{OFF)

:rem 10

510 NEXTDL :rera 101

520 POKEZ1.0 :rem 173

530 PRINT:PRINT"NO CONNECTION

[SPACEjFOR NR. "iPRINT"

(DOWN)" PUS :GOTO60H : rein B3
540 PRIHTNN: :IFMN=0TIIENNN=tB

:rem 56

550 FORX=lTONNsPOKEZl,0sFORXX=

1TO45:NEXTXX:POKEZ1,32:FOR

XX=1TO24:NEXTXX:NEXTX

■ :rem 17

560 FORDL=1TO200:NEXTDL:RETURN

: rein 216

570 FORX=1TO3:FORRR=1TO20:C(X)

=PEEK(Z1):NEXT:NEXT

:rem 17 3

5B0 IFC(1)+C(2)+C(3)=135THEN61

0 :rern 112

590 PRINT"NR. "rPHS" BUSY-"

:rem 232

600 FORX=lTO300:POKEZ2,32iPOKE

Zl,0{2 SPACES];NEXT:G0TO43

0 :rem 210

610 FORX=1TO100iPOKE36B78,15:P

OKE36B75 , 2-15 :NEXT:POKE3G87

B,0:GOTO80 :rem 233

Power BASIC:

QuickScan
(Article on page 76.)

Program 1: QuickScan—64

Version

100 PRINTCHR$(147) ;CHR$(144)

:rem 50

110 FORAD=704TO766;READDAtPOKE

AD,DA:NEXTj REM SPRITE

: rem 4

120 FORAD=49152TO49251tREADDA:

P0KEAD,DA:{4 SPACES)CS=CS+

DAiNEXTiREM M-L PROGRAM

:rem 4 3

130 IFCS<>11879THENPRINT"ERROR

IK DATA STATEMENTS":END

:rem 145

140 PRINT"ENTER SYS 49152 TO A

CTIVATE SPRITE-BAR"

:rera 181

1000 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 : i ..■:n 131

1001 DATA0,0,0,0,0,85,85,85,85

,85,85,85,85,85 :rem 221

1002 DATA85,85,85,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0:rem 224

1003 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,169 ;rem 206

2000 DATA11,160,7,153,247,7,13

6,208,250,169,24,160,0,24

,153,0,20B,105,48irem 244

2001 DATA200,200,144,247,169,9

6,141,16,208,169,8,141,10

,20a,169,56,141,12srem 54
2002 DATA20B,169,127,141,28,20

8,141,27,208,141,29,208,1

41,23,208,141,21 irem 206

2003 DATA208,169,1,141,37,208,

120,169,74,160,192,141,20

,3,140,21,3,88,96 :rem 2

2004 DATA24,173,134,2,141,38,2

08,165,214,10,10,10,105,3

4,160,14,153,255 :rem 182

2005 DATA207,136,136,209,249,7

6,49,234 :rem 142

Program 2: QuickScan—VIC

Version

10 F0RA=679TO735:READB:CK=CK+B

lP0KEA,B:NEXTiIFCKO6811THE

NPRINT"DATA ERRQR":END

:rem 45

15 PRIHT"iCLR}[DOWN]SYS 679 TO

ACTIVATE"

20 DATA .120,169,185,141,20,3,1

69,2,141,21,3,169

30 DATA 25,141,37,145,88,96,17

3,15,144,72,165

rem 116

rem 250

rem 180

40 DATA 214,10,10,24,105,24,20

5,4,144,208,251 ! rein 135

50 DATA 162,19,202,208,253,169

,11,141,15,144 :rera 109

60 DATA 162,61,234,202,208,252

,104,141,15,144 :rem 152

70 DATA 76,191,234 :rem 122

Maze-Mania
(Article on page 68.)

10 W=54272:FORT=WTOH+24tPOKET,

0:NEXT :rem 31
20 POKE657,128:POKE532B0,0:POK

E53281,01 PRINT"{CLRt
(8 DOWNHghnJ"TAB{14)"(RVS}

MAZE-MANIA :rem 78

30 PRINT"(6 DOWNJ"TAB(4)"E43PL

EASE WAIT WHILE DATA IS LOA

DED":DIMU(255),H(255)

:rem 79

40 CZ=0:FORIG=49152TO49619iREA

DYA;POKEIG,YA:CZ=CZ+YA;NEXT

;rem 175

50 FORBI=50176TO50442:READKA:P

OKEBI,KA:CZ=C7. + KA:NEXT

:rem 40

60 IFCZ<>91037THENPRINT"(DOWN]

{8 SPACES!(RVSj(WHT)ERROR I
N DATA STATEMENTSM3":STOP

irem 146

70 FORF-lTO23iREADU{F),H(F):NE

XT :rem 208

80 LV-l:VL-LV+ljPL=ltMN(l)-3iM

tJ(2) = 3:PP=65iJ=5:K=15:GS = "

fWHT)O":POKE198,0 irem 101

90 FORI=lTO2:SC(I)=0iNEXT

:rem 44

100 PRINT"fCLR}[3 DOWN}[GRN)"T

AB(12)"[RVS)MAZE-MANIA":PR

INT"[4 DOWN3"TAB{11)"{RVS)

UOFF) NORMAL GAME"
:rem 18B

110 PRINT"(2 DOWN)"TAD(11)"
[RVS)2JOFFl FADE GAME"iPRI
NT"(2 D0WN)"TAB(ll)"[RVS}3

{OFF} NERVOUS GAME"

irem 113

120 PRINT'13 DOWN)"TAB{10)"INP

UT YOUR CHOICE [WHTJEB3
tGRN)[LEFT]";iPOKE204,0

i rem 3

130 GETMTStIFMTS=""ORMTS<"l"OR

MTS>"3"THEN130 :rem 61

140 PRINTMT5iPRINT-{2 DOWN)"TA

B(7)"H0W MANY PLAYERS (1 0
R 2) {WHT)EB3[LEFT](GKN]";

:POKE204,0 :rem 100

150 GETAS:IFAS=""ORAS<"1"ORAS>

"2"THEN150 trem 192

160 NP=VAL(AS):MT-VAL(MTS)iPRI

NTAS;POKE204,1:POKE207,0:P

OKE646.VL :rem 217

170 MTS=" {RVS} {OFF} fRVS]

(OFF) JRVS} {OFF) {RVSj
{OFF} {RVS} [OFF} {RVS]B

tOFF}":MS="[RVS]
[12 SPACES}":MM$ = "{RIGI!T)

[RVSjB[OF1F}"+MT?+"[2 LEFT]

" :rem 7 5

180 A=1226:B=55498:POKE56322,P

EEK(56322)A»D127 :rem 38

190 C=A:D=B:PRINT"[CLR] [DOIJN]
{2 SPACES)LEVEL"LVTftB(15)"

TIME 000"TAB[28) "SCORF,"SC(

PL) :rem 135

200 PRINT"{DOim} [RVS)EA3CCCCC
CCCCCCCCMA7, E-MAN IACCCCCCCC

cccccFsT" irsrii hi
210 FORI = 1TO17:PRINT1P { RVS } B

(OFF}"MTSTAB(25)MMS" (RVS}
B{OFF]":NEXT:PRINT"{HOME}

T5 DOWN]";:FORI=1TO8

:rem 67

220 PRINTTAB(14)M$'1(D0WN) ":NEX

T:PRINT"[f!OME) {4 DOWN)"TAB

[13)" " trem 31

230 PRINT"[HOME}[12 DOWN]"TAB(

38)" "iPRINT"[7 DOWN!"TAB(

26)" " :rem 114

240 PRINT" [RVEiEZjCCCCCCCCCCC

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC

J "TAB (12)"BX3 ": PRINT "

PLAYER"PL; :rem 222

250 PRINTTAB(22)"MEN ";:FORI=1

TOMNtPL):PRINTGS;:NEXT

:rem 24B

260 T=INT(15*RND(1)):A=A+T*40i
B=Bt-T*40:POKEA+l,32:POKEA+

34,32 :rem 205

270 TORP=5TO115TEP2:Q=INT( ll'R

ND(1))+6:Z=INT(11*RND(1))+

6:PRINT"[HOME}";:FORI=0TOQ

:rem 144

280 PRINT"{DOWN}";:NEXTl!PRINT

TAB(P)" ":PRINT"[HOME)"f:F

ORI^0TOZ:PRINT"[DOWN]";:NE

XTI irem 66

290 PRINTTAB(P+23)" ".-iNEXTPiF

ORQ=4TO19STEP2:P=INT(10*RN

D(1)) + 15SPRINT"I HOME]";
:rem 180

300 FORI=0TOO:PRINT"{DOVfN]"; :N

EXTI:PRINTTAB(P);:PRINT" "

:NEXTQ :rem 140

310 POKE1542,102;POKE55814,0:P

OKEI543,160:POKE55815,0

:rem 224

320 AA=INT(A/256):BB=AA*256:CC

=A-BB:POKE167,CC:POKE169,C

C:POKE 168,AA:POKE 170,AA

:rem 169

330 POKE911,K:POKE910,200:POKE

912,K :rem 20

340 POKE900,0:POKE904,J:POKE90

S,0:POKE902,0:POKE903,0iPO

KE901,8:POKE563 2 5,PP

:rem 252

350 IFMT»2THESPOKE90Z,lsGOTO37

0 :rem 154

360 IFMT=3THENPOKE903,1

:rem 144

370 SYS49152 :rem 158

380 IFPEEK(900)=1THKNSYS65418:

GOTO410 :rem 229

390 IFPEEK(910)<=0THENSYS65418

:GOTO700 irem 36

400 GOTO3O0 :rem 104

410 IFPEEK(167)+256*PEEK(168)=

1541THENT=PEEK(910)iSC(PL)

=SC(PL)+(T*LV):GOTO430

:rem 5B

420 N1=1:N2=9;GOSUB730:MN(PL)=

MN(PL)-1:GOTO520 :rem 246

430 POKE1541,32;POKE1542,81jPO

KE55B14,liMl=10:N2=23:GOSU
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450 PORPN- 1TOL!-;N(I'IIS) : rem 27 
460 NN- VAI.(MInS(PHS , PN , I)) 

:rem 217 
470 GOSUB540,NEXTPN ,rem 20J 
480 fORDL-lTOJ00,POK~Z~ , 6 : POKE 

Zl,100.IPPEEK(ZII _45TIIP.N 57 
" :rem 250 

490 I PPEEK (Z1 I 0 I 25Tllt:NPHIN'\'M 
r SPAC~: IhJM , GOT0510 

, r em 238 
500 PHINT-!RVsI12 sPAc!-;slrOfFI 

"0 "0 
530 

"0 
550 

560 

570 

5.0 

"0 

600 

610 

NEXTDL 
: rom 10 

: rem 101 
POKEZ1,0 :rem 173 
PRINT : PRINT"NO CONNECTI ON 
ISPACE lf'OH NR. " , PRINT" 
I OOWNI" PitS : GOTOG0n : rom BJ 
PHI NTNN; : I PNN- 0Tlt !!NNN_ 10 

: rem 56 
PORX_ 1 TONN .I>OKEZI,0 :POltXX
lT04 5 :NEXTXX: POKEZl ,J2:POR 
XX- 1T024 : NEXTXX:NP.XTX 

,rem 17 
FORDL-IT0200,NEXTDI. : RETURN 

:rem 216 
FORX_ I TOJ , FORRR_IT020,C(X) 
- PEEK(ZI) , NEXT,Nt:XT 

Irom 17J 
If'C{I )+C(2)+C (J) _ IJ5THEN61 
o :rem 112 
PRINTMNR. "; PHS M BUSY-" 

:rem 232 
PORX_ IT0300rPOKEZ2,32,POK£ 
z I,nl 2 SPAc£s l,NEXT.GOT043 
o . rom 210 
PQRX_ 1TQI00.POKEJGB76 , 15 : P 
OK E36875 , 245 : NEXT : POKEJ6B 7 
B, O:GCTOBO :rem 2JJ 

Power BASIC: 
QuickScan 
(Articll' 011 pllgl' 76,) 

Program 1: QuickScan- 64 
Version 
100 PRINTCIIRS( 147);OiRS(14 4) 

I rem 50 
110 FORAD-704T0766IREADDAIPOKE 

AD,DAINEXT: REM SPRI TE 
,rem 4 

120 FORAD- 49152T049251IREADDA: 
POKEAD,DA : 14 SPACES lcs_cs+ 
DAI NEXTIREM M-L PROGRAM 

,rem 43 
1 J0 I FCS< ~ I1B 79THENP RINT" ERROR 

IN DATA STATEMENTS " : END 
: rem 145 

140 PRINT "ENTER SYS 49152 TO A 
CTIVATE SP RI TE_BARM 

, rem IBI 
1000 DATA0 ,0,0,0 ,0 ,0,0,0 , O.0,o 

,0.0,0,0,0.0,0,0 Irem IJI 
1001 DATA0,0,O,O,O . 85 , 85,85,85 

,85,85,85,85,85 , r em 221 
1002 DATA85 ,85,85,O , 0,0 , 0,0,0, 

0 , 0,0, 0,O ,0,0.0 ,O:rem 224 
100J DATA0, O, 0,O ,0 , O,O ,0,0, 0 , 0 

,0.169 ,rem 206 
2000 DATAl1,160. 7 .1 5J,247,7 ,1 3 

6,208 , 250,169 ,2 4 ,1 60 ,0.24 
,1 53 .0 . 208.105,48Irem 244 

2001 DATA200,200,144.247,169,9 
6 , 141,16,208 ,169 ,8,141 , 10 
, 208,169,56,141,12,rem 54 

2002 DATA208.169,127 , 141,28 , 20 
8, 141 , 27,208,141.29,208.1 
41,2J,208,141,21 Irem 206 

200J DATA208.16 9 ,l,141,J7, 208 , 
120,169,74,160,192,141 , 20 
,J , 140. 21.J, 88 .96 , rem 2 

2004 DATA24,17J .1J4, 2 ,141. 38 , 2 
08,165,214,10.10,10,105,J 
4 , 160,14 , 153 , 255 : rem 182 

2005 DATA20 7 , IJ6 , lJ6,208.249,7 
6 , 49 , 234 : rem 142 

Program 2: QuickScan- VIC 
Version 
10 FORA-679T07J5 : READB, CK_CK+D 

IPOKEA, B,NEXT. IFCK<)6B IITHE 
NPRlNTMDATA ERRORM:END 

: rem 45 
15 PRINT~ICLR ) looWNISYs 679 TO 

ACTIVATEM : rem 116 
20 DATA ,120 , 169 ,185,141 , 20,J ,1 

69 , 2,141,21,3,169 ,rem 250 
30 DATA 25 , 141, 37,145,8B,96 .17 

J,15.144,72,165 ,rem lBO 
40 DATA 214,10,10,24,105,24.20 

5,4 , 144,208,251 , rem IJ 5 
50 DATA 162,19, 202, 20B,25J , 169 

,11,141 ,15,144 ,rem 109 
60 DATA 162,81,2J4,202,208 ,252 

,104,141,15,144 ,rem 152 
70 DATA 76,191, 2J4 ,rem 122 

Maze-Mania 
(Articlr 011 pllge 68,J 

10 w_5 4272 ,FORT- WTO\l+24 :POKE'\'. 
O,NEXT :rem 31 

20 POKE657,128,POKE5J280.0:POK 
E5J 281,0I PRINT~ ! CLRI 
1800WN)(GRNI MTAD(14)MIRVS) 
f1AZE-~IA ,rem 78 

30 PRI NT M(6 OOWN)MTAB(4)-~4JPL 
EASE WAIT WHILE DATA I S LOA 
DEDM : DI MU(255),H{255) 

: rem 79 
40 CZ_0 :FORIG_49152 T049619 ,REA 

DYA,POKEIG,YA, CZ-CZ+YA. NEXT 
:rem 175 

50 FORDI _ 50176T050442,READKAIP 
OKEBI,KA :CZ-CZ+KA,NEXT 

: rem 40 
60 IFCZ(>91037THENPRINT-looWN) 

18 SPACEsllRvsllWHTIERROR I 
N DATA STATEMENTS~ 4jMI STOP 

:rem 146 
70 PORF_ IT02 3 , READU(F).H(F),NE 

XT ,rem 208 
80 I.V_ II VL_LV+IIPL-IIMN(I) _JI H 

N(2) _ J : PP_65 ,J_5,K_ 15IGS_" 
IWHTI0 " : POKE1 98,O ,rem 101 

90 FORlaTT02 : SC(I) - O,NEXT 
, rem 44 

100 PRINTMlcLRllJ OOWNIIGRNI ~T 
AB(12) ~ IRVSJMAZE - MANIA-IPR 
INTM(4 OOWN)~TAB(llIMIRVsl 
IIOFFI NORMAL G~EM 

: r em 188 
1 1~ PRINT MI2 DOWNI"TAB( ll) 

lavsj2 10FFI FADE GAMEM , PRI 
NT~12 DOWNJ ~TAB(1 1 )M I RVS)J 
{OFF} NERVOUS GAME" 

I r em 113 
120 PRINT-IJ DOWN1~TAB(10)-INP 

UT YOUR CHOICE (WHT ]iBI 
(GRN)! LEFT)" I IPOKE204.0 

Irem J 
IJ0 GETHT$IIFHTS _ MM ORMTS< - l MOR 

MTS> " JMTHENIJO Irem 61 
140 PR INTMT$,PRINT - {2 DOWNI-TA 

BP) MHOW MANY PLAYERS (1 0 
R 2) (WHT18sHLEFT}{GRN) ": 
,POKE204 , O :rem 100 

150 GETAS ,IFAS - " ·ORA$("l"ORAS> 
"2MTIIENI50 Irllm 192 

160 NP_VAL(AS) ,MT_VAL(MT S),PRI 
NTASIPOKE204 , 1 :POKE207,0: P 

170 

I.' 
.. 0 

". 

'" 
"0 

"0 

"0 

'.0 

". 

J00 

310 

"0 
34. 

"0 
36. 

370 
3.0 

390 

.. 0 
410 

"0 
"0 

OKE646 , VL 
MTS_" {Rvsl {OFFI 
[OFFI {Rvsl {OFFI 
(OFFI {Rvsl IOFFI 
IOFFIM , MS_ · IRVsl 

: rem 217 
I RVS} 
(RVS) 
{RVSI~ 

(12 SPACES)" :MMS- M! RIGIITI 
I RVsI IlI OFt'I "+MTS+"!2 LEf"l'J 

- :rem 75 
A_1226 :S_S5498 : POKE56J 22,P 
P,EK{56322)ANDI27 :rem J8 
C-A:D-B: PRINT M ICLRlloollN1 
12 SPACESILEVEL MLVTAB(15)M 
TIME 000 "TAB(2Bl"SCORE MSC( 
PL ) : rem IJ5 
PRINT" (DOIINJ rRvs}8AJCCCCC 
CCCCCCCCMAZE-MANtACCCCCCCC 
ccccc8sj - :rem 114 
FQRT;IT017.PRINT M IRVS}B 
IO~'FJ"MTSTAB(25)MMS" (Rvsl 
Dlon'I" : N~:XT: pRINT"rIlOHE I 
T5 DOWN)" ; ,PORI- ITOB 

:rem 67 
PRINTTAB( 14)HS"! DOWN}" ,NEX 
T:PRINT "I IIOME)14 DQWN) "TAD 
(IJ)" - t rem 31 
pRINT"IIIOMEI(1200llN )"TAB( 
3B)" M,PRINT M(7 DOWN} "TAD{ 
26)" M :rom 114 
PRINT" rRvsl~zjcCCccCCCCCC 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 
EXj " , PRINT" ! OOIIN I "TAD ( 121" 
pLAYERMpLI :rem 222 
PRINTTAD(22 )MMEN " I: FORI~1 
TOMN {PL) :PRINTGS; : NEXT 

: rem 248 
T-INT ( 1 5*RND( 1) I :A_A+T* 40. 
a_B+T *40: POKEA+l,32:POKEA+ 
34 , 32 :rem 205 
FORP_5TOlISTEP2.0_INT (II*R 
ND(1»+6 : Z_1NT( II*RND( I»+ 
6 :P RINT"IHOKEI~I:FORI-OTOO 

: r em 144 
PR1NT-1 OOWN J M I , NEXT! : PRINT 
TAB(P)~ · :PRIt.'"IIIOMEI"::f' 
OR I- OTOZ :PRINT-I OOWN} " I : NE 
XTI : rem 66 
pRINTTAB(P+2J}M . : : IIEXTP,P 
ORO_4TOI9STEP2:P_ INT(10 _RN 
D( 1) )+I SIPRINT-luOME) K ; 

: r em 180 
FORI_OTOQ,PRINT " I OOWNI- I :N 
EXTI : pRINTTAS(P); ,P RINT " " 
,NEXTO : r em 140 
POKE I S42 , 102:POKE55814,O:p 
OKE1 54J,1 60.POKE5581 5 , 0 

: rem 27.4 
AA_ INT(A/256) : BB_AA*2561CC 
_A_nn , POKEI67,CC : POKEI69 , C 
CIPOKEI68,AA:POKE170.AA 

: rem 169 
POKE911 , K,POKE910 ,200:POKE 
912 .K : rem 2fl 
POKE9 00,0 , POKE904,J : POK£90 
5 ,O,POKE902 , 0:POKE903,0:PO 
KE901 , 8,POKE5632 5 , PP 

: rem 252 
IFHT-2TIIENPOK E902.1 :GCT037 
o : r em 154 
If'MT_JTHENPOKE90J, 1 

: r em 144 
SYS49152 : rem 158 
IFPEEK (900) _ 1 TlIENSYS6 5418: 
OOT0410 :rem 229 
IFPEEK( 910) (-0nn:NSYS654 18 
.OOT0700 : r om 36 
GOTOJ80 :rem 104 
IPPEEK(1671+256- PEEK(16B) -
1541 TIIENT_pEEK( 910} :SC {pL} 
- SC(PL)+{T*LV}:GOT0430 

' rem 58 
Nl - l:N2 - 9,GOSUB7J0 .MN( PL) a 
MN(PL)-I.GOT0520 :rem 246 
POK£1541 , J2IPOKE1 542,8I: PO 
KE55814 .I,N l - 10 :N2_ 23 ,GOSU 
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B730 :rem 192

440 IFAS="1"THENMN(PL)=MN(PL)+
lsGOTO490 jrem 3B

450 POKE646.VL :rem 54

460 IFPL=1THENGOSUB680:PL=2:CK
=liGOTO510 irem 4

470 S2=S2+SC{PL)1GOSUB680IPL-1

:GOTO490 irem 60

460 1FAS="1"THENPL=2 jrem 124

490 PP=PP-5iCK=0:J=J+liK=K+4:L
V=LV+1:IFLV=11THEN660

:rem 112

500 VL=VL+1 :rem 114

510 GOSUB710iPOKE900,0iPOKF:646
,VL:GOTO170 ,rem 238

520 IFMN(PL)>0THEN510 :rem 225

530 IFAS="1"THEN570 !rem 9

540 PRINT'MHOME} (12 DOWN ) "TAI1 (

ll)"(HHT)GAMt: OVER PLAYER"

PLiLV(PL)=LViGOSUB690
:rem 220

550 IFPL=2THEHAS="ri:PL=l:GOTO
640 -rem 203

560 A$="1":PL=2:GOTO510 :rem 0

570 LV{PL)=LViPRINT"{CLR]

{11 DOWN]"TAB(14>"{GRN)GAM
E OVER":GOSUB690 :rem 1

580 PRINT"[CLR}(2 DOWN)"TAB(15

)"SCOREBOARD":PRINTTAB(15)
"!ia T3(3 DOWN)" ,rem 3

590 POKE56322,PEEK(56322)OR128

:FORI=1TONP :rem 200

600 PRINT"[DOWN]"TAB(e)"PLAYER

•'ISPC(5-LEN(STRS{SC(I) ) ) )S

C ( I) TAB ( 2 7 ) " L EV EL " LV ( I> -1

:rem 176

610 KEXTtPRINT" £5 DOWN)"TAB(12

)"PRESS iRVSiPIREBUTTON
j OFF}(DOWN}"t PRINTTAB(13)"
TO PLAY AGAIN" irem 25

620 WAIT56321,16,16:WAIT56321,

16 :rem 247

630 PRINT"(CLRj"iPOKE53265,27i

POKE53270,200iGOTO80:rem 3

640 IFCK=1THEN490 : rerti 241

650 GOTO510 irem 106

660 PRINT'MCLR) f7 DOWN)"TAB(14
)"|GRN)WELL DONEii" :rem 2

670 PRINT"(DOWN)(3 SPACESjYOU

(SPACE)HAVE COMPLETED ALL

(SPACE)TEN LEVELS":GOSUB69

0:OOTO580 :rem 49

680 PRINT"(HOME)(DOWN)"TAB(2B)

"SCORE"SC(PL)iMN(PL)=MN(PL

)+ltFORI-lTO1000:NEXTtRETU

RN irem 26

690 FORI=lTO2800!NEXTiRETURN

:rem 61

700 PRINT"{HOMEi{12 DOWN)"TAQ(
14)"[WHT}0UT OF TIME":FORI

=1TO500iNEXTjGOTO420

irem 107

710 IFMN(PL)>3THENMN(PL)=3

;rem 71

720 RETURN :rem 121

730 POKEW+24,15:POKEW+5, 17 : POK

EW+6,241 :rem 219

740 FORI=N1TON2:POKEW,U(I):POK

EW+1,H{I):POKEW+4,17iFORT=

1TO50:NEXTiFOKEW+4,16
:rem 120

750 POKEW+1,U(I)-20iPOKEW,HiPO

KEW+4,17iFORT=1TO50:NEXT:P

OKEW+4,16:NEXT[RETURN

irem 1B4

760 DATA 120,169,255,141,15,21

2,169,129,141,18,212,162,1

7,173,27 irem B4

770 DATA 212,74,74,74,74,205,1

33,3,144,244,157,48,194,15

7,0 ;rem 105

780 DATA 194,202,16,235,162,35

,169,150,19 3,15 7,96,194,15

7,144,194 :rem 16B
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790 DATA 139,157,192,194,13B,7

4,16B,1B9,186,193,15 7,240,

194,202,16 :rem 229

800 DATA 231,169,73,141,20,3,1

69,192,141,21,3,88,96,173,

132 irem 93

B10 DATA 3,240,3,76,49,234,173

,135,3,240,21,173,27,212,2

01 irem 22

820 DATA 50,176,14,230,2,165,2

,41,7,9,24,141,17,208,141

srera 130

830 DATA 22,208,162,17,222,0,1

94,240,3,7 6,80,193,189,48,

194 ;rem 103

840 DATA 157,0,194,138,10,168,

189,240,194,16,27,73,2 55 , 2

4, 105 irem 205

850 DATA 1,133,251,185,96,194,

56,229,251,153,96,194,185,

97,194 irem 28

860 DATA 233,0,153,97,194,76,1

76,192,165,96,194,24,125,2

40,194 trem 19

B70 DATA 153,96,194,185,97,194

,105,0,15 3,97,194,138,10,1

68,185 trem 26

8B0 DATA 96,194,133,251,185,97

,194,133,252,140,61,3,160,

0-177 irem 207

890 DATA 251,201,160,144,44,IB

9,240,194,73,2 5 5,24,105,1,

157,240 trem 34

900 DATA 194,173,27,212,74,74,

74,74,205,133,3,144,3,157,

4B irem 52

910 DATA 194,172,61,3,185,144,

194,153,96,194,1B5,145,194
-153,97 irem 72

920 DATA 194,76,80,193,201,81,

208,8,169,1,141,132,3,76,8

0 irem 0
930 DATA 193,172,61,3,185,144,

194,133,253,185,145,194,13
3,254,160 trem 149

940 DATA 0,169,32,145,253,169,

102,145,251,172,61,3,165,2
51,153 irem 238

950 DATA 144,194,24,105,0,133,

253,165,252,153,145,194,10
5,212,133 :rem 124

960 DATA 254,152,41,7,208,2,16
9,13,172,134,3,240,19,254,

192 :rera 92

970 DATA 194,189,192,194,201,8

,144,5,169,0,157,192,194,1

70,189 irem 22

980 DATA 204,193,160,0,145,253
,202,48,3,76,109,192,206,1

44,3 ,rem 139
990 DATA 20B,23,173,143,3,141,

144,3,173,142,3,208,6,2 38,

132 i rein 80

1000 DATA 3,76,147,193,206,142

,3,162,47,173,142,3,232,5

6,233 :rem 129

1010 DATA 100,16,250,142,60,4,

24,105,100,162,47,2 3 2,56,

233,10 :rem 144

1020 DATA 16,250,142,61,4,24,1

05,10,9,48,141,62,4,76,0

I rem 70

1030 DATA 196,36,7,38,7,40,7,4

2,7,44,7,254,4,78,5

:rem 114

1040 DATA 158,5,238,5,62,6,142

,6,2 22,6,187,4,189,4,191

:rem 104

1050 DATA 4,193,4,195,4,197,4,

216,216,216,216,216,1,1,1

,1,1,1,1 :rem 249

1060 DATA 40,40,40,40,40,40,12

, 11,0,0,0,11,12,0,173,137

,3,205,136,3,176 :rem 94

1070 DATA 6,238,137,3,76,49,23

4,160,0,2 34,234,234,140,1

37,3,169,32,145 :rem 118

10B0 DATA 167,165,169,133,167,

165,170,133,168,162,0,134

,4,134,5,173,1 irem 74

1090 DATA 220,74,176,1,136,74,

176,1,200,74,17 6,1,202,74

,176,1,232,134 irem 59

1100 DATA 4,132,5,74,42,41,1,1

41,188,2,16 5,4,201,1,240,

18,201,255 srem 89

1110 DATA 240,3,76,145,196,165

,169,208,2,198,170,198,16

9,76,100,196,230,169

:rem 144

U20 DATA 208,2,230,170,160,0,

17 7,169,201,3 2,208,3,76,1
26,196,201,102,240

irem 249

1130 DATA 3,76,137,196,169,1,1

41,13 2,3,76,2 29,196,165,1

69,133,167, 165, 170:irem 37
1140 DATA 133,168,76,229,196,1

65,167,133,169,165,168,13

3,170,165,5,201,1,240

Irem 178

1150 DATA 23,201,255,240,3,76,

2 29,196,56,16 5,169,2 33,40

,133, 169,165,170,233

irem 122

1160 DATA 0,133,170,76,187,196

,24,16 5,169,105,40,133,16
9, 165, 170,105,0,133

!rem 62

1170 DATA 170,160,0,177,169,20

1,32,200,3,76,221,196,201
,102,208,8,169,1 ;rem 157

1180 DATA 141,132,3,76,229,196

,165,167,133,169,165,168,
133,170,76,229,196,165

irem 2 50

1190 DATA 170,133,168,165,169,

133,16 7,160,0,169,81,145,
167,165,168,72,165, 167

i rein 246

1200 DATA 72,24,165,167,105,0,

133,167,165,168,105,212,1
33,16B :rem 185

1210 DATA 169,1,145,167,104,13

3,167,104,133,16B,76,49,2

34,70 irem 146

1220 DATA 70,68,66,64,62,60,58

,56,54,52,50,49,46,44,42,
40,36 trem 152

1230 DATA 56,56,144,254,5B,56,

40,108,28,16,56,124,2 54,2

54,124,56 ,rem 94

1240 DATA 215,254,124,255,255,

223,147,161,255,255,255,2
55,255 irera 202

Horizons: Litter

Patrol
(Article on page 60.)

100 GRAPHIC 0,1:COLOR 0,12:COL

OR 4,6iGOSUB760 iDF-lrLV-S

iR-RND(-TI)iR=RHD(0)

110 FORImlTO40:SPS**SPS+'" " ! LNS

120 BL? = BI,S+aiB?(210) tUL$=UL?+

CHRSU83) :NEXT

130 BL$=CHRS(146)+BLSiULS=CHRS

(146)+UL$:SPS=CHRS(18)+SPS

140 FORI=1TO8:SPRITE I,0:MOVSP
R I,0,0iNEXT

150 PRINTCHRS(147);iCOLOR 5,6i

PRINTSP?

160 TL"3B:COLOR 5,7sPRINTLEFT?

B730 ,rem 192 
~40 IPA$ - -l-THENMN(PL) _ MN(PL)+ 

I:GOT0490 : rem 38 
450 POKE646 , VL I rem 54 
460 IPPL- ITHENGOSUB6B0, PL- 2, CK 

- I,COT05 10 ,rem 4 
470 S2_S2+SC(PL} , GOSUU6BO,PL- l 

,G0T049 0 .re m 60 
4 B0 IPAS - -I-TH ENPL- 2 , ~em 124 
490 PP- PP-5, CK- 0 . J - J+., K- K+4 , L 

V-LV+l,lPLV- II THEN6 60 
:re m 11 2 

500 VL-VL+I :rem 114 
510 GOSUB710:POKE900,0,POKF.646 

, VL, GOT0 170 : ~em 238 
520 lFMN(PL»0T11EN 510 ,~em 225 
530 IPAS- -I~TI!EN570 , ~em 9 
540 PRINT - IHOME)112 OOWN) "TAR ( 

ll) " (WlIT)OAME OVER PLAYER " 
PL,LV(PL) - LV,GOSUB690 

: rem 220 
sse IFPL- 2THENA$ . "I- : PL-I,GOTO 

640 :~em 203 
560 AS- " I ",PL_ 2,GOTOsI0 ,rem 0 
570 LV( PL) - LV : PRINT" ICLR) 

(11 OOWN) "TAB(14)"{ GRN)GAM 
E OVER~,GOSUI.I6ge ,rem 1 

580 PRINT" ( CLR)(2 OOWN)"TAB(ls 
)"SCOREBOARO · ,PRINTTAB(l s ) 
"!Io TH3 oolm)" ,rem 3 

590 POKE56322,PEEK(56322)ORI28 
: FORI - ITONP ,~em 200 

600 PRINT-(OOWN)"TAB(8)"PLAYER 
"I SPC( 5-LEN( STRS( SC ( I)) )) S 
C( I) TAB( 27) - LEVEL "LV ( 1)-1 

,rem 176 
610 NEXT.PRINT " 15 OOWN)"TAB(1 2 

j " PRESS (RVS )P lREBUTTON 
( OFF)(DOWN)" , PRINTTAB(13) " 
TO PLAY AGAIN" : rem 25 

620 WAIT56321,16,16,WAIT56321, 
16 :re m 247 

630 PRINT"ICLR) " ,POKE53265 , 27: 
POKF.53270,200. GOT090:rem 3 

640 I PCK_ 1TlIEN490 '~em 241 
650 COT0 510 ,re m 106 
660 PRINT"I CLR) 17 OOWN) "TAB(14 

) " (GRN)WELL DO NEII " ,rem 2 
670 PRINT"IOOWNI13 SPACES)YOU 

{SPACE1IIAVE COMPLETED ALL 
(SPACE)TEN LEVELS",GOSUB69 
0,OCT0580 ,rem 49 

68" PRINT" (IIOME II DOWN J -TAB ( 2B) 
"SCORE "SC (PL) , MN( PL) _ MN( PL 
)+I,FORI_ ITOI000,NEXT,RETU 
RN ,rem 26 

690 PORI_ IT0 2800,NEXT , RETURN 
• rem 61 

700 PRIN'l'"{II0 MEII12 DOWN)"TAB( 
14) " (WI-IT) OUT 01' TIME~:FORJ 
- IT0 500,NEXT, GOT0 420 

,rem 107 
710 t FMN( PL»3TIlIc:NMN( PL) _ 3 

,rem 71 
720 RETURN • r e m 121 
730 POKEW+24,15 , POKEW+ 5 ,17,POK 

EW+6,241 .rem 219 
740 FORI - Nl TON2,POKEW , U(I),PQK 

EW+l,H(I),POKEW+4,17,FORT_ 
lT050:NEXT:POKEW+4,16 

,rem 120 
750 POKEW+l, U(1)-20.POKEW,H,PO 

KEW+4,17,FORT_ lT050 ,NEXT:P 
OKEW+4,1 6 ,NEXT,RETURN 

,rem 18 4 
760 OATA 120 , 169,255,141 , 15,21 

2,169,129,141,18,212,162,1 
7,173 , 27 :rem 84 

770 DATA 212,74,74,74,74,205,1 
33,3,144,244 ,1 57,48,194,15 
7,0 ,rem 105 

780 DATA 194 , 202,16 , 235,162,35 
,109 , 150 , 193,157,96,194 ,1 5 
7,144,194 .rem 168 

102 COMPUTE!'! GIIZ8t111 5ep1embef 1965 

790 DATA 138 , 157,192 , 194 , 138,7 
4,168 , 189 , 186,193,157,240, 
194,202,16 ,rem 229 

800 OATA 23 1 ,169,73 , 141 ,20,3,1 
69 , 192,141 , 21 , 3 , 88 , 96,173, 
132 .r~93 

810 DATA 3,240 , 3,76,49,234 , 173 
, 135 , 3 , 240 , 21 , 173 , 27,212 , 2 
01 , rem 22 

820 DATA 50,116 , 14,230,2,165, 2 
, 41,7,9,24,141,17 , 208 ,1 41 

,relll 130 
830 DATA 22 , 20B , 162 , 17,222 , 0 , 1 

94,24 0 ,3.76 , 80,193,189 , 48, 
194 .rem 103 

840 OATA 15 7,0,194 , 138,10,168, 
189,240 , 194 , 16 , 27,73,255,2 
4,105 • rem 205 

850 DATA 1,133,251,185,96,194, 
56,229 , 251 , 153,96,194, 1B5, 
97,194 .rem 28 

860 DATA 233,0,153 . 97,194 , 76,1 
76 , 192,185,96 , 194, 24,125,2 
40 . 194 ,rem 19 

870 DATA 153,96, 194,185 , 97, 194 
,105 ,0 ,153 , 97, 194 , 138,10 , 1 
68,185 ,rem 26 

880 DATA 96,194,133 , 251,195 , 97 
,194 , 133 . 252,140,61 , 3,160, 
0, 177 . rcm207 

890 DATA 251 , 201,160,144,44 , 18 
9 , 240,194,13,255,24,105,1 , 
157 , 240 , r em 34 

900 DATA 194,173,27 , 212,74,74, 
74,74,205,133,3 , 144,3,157, 
48 ,rem 52 

910 DATA 194,172 , 6 1, 3,105 , 144, 
194,153,96,194 , 185 , 145,194 
,153 , 97 ,rem 72 

920 DATA 194,76,80 , 193,201 ,81, 
208 , 8 , 169,1,141,132 , 3 , 76,8 ° :rem 0 

930 DATA 193 , 172 , 61,3, 185,144, 
194,133 , 253,185,145,194 , 13 
),254 , 160 ,rem 148 

940 DATA 0 , 169,32,145 , 253,169, 
102 , 145 , 251 , 172 , 6.1,3 , 165,2 
51,153 , rem 2 38 

950 OATA 144,194,24 , 10 5 , 0,133, 
253 , 165 , 252,153 , 145 , 194 , 10 
5,2 12 , 133 , rem 124 

960 DATA 254,152 , 41,7 , 208 , 2 , 16 
9,13 ,1 72 , 134, 3 , 240, 19 , 254 , 
192 ,rem 92 

970 DATA 194 ,189 ,1 92 , 194,201 , 8 
,144 , 5 , 169 ,0, 157 , 192,194,1 
70,189 , rem 22 

980 DATA 204 ,19 3 , 160 , 0,145,253 
, 202 , 48 , 3 , 76 , 109 , 192,206 , 1 
4 4 , 3 ,rem 1 39 

990 DATA 208,20 , 173 , 143.3,141, 
144,3 , 173,142,3 , 208 ,6,238 , 
132 • rem 80 

1000 DATA 3,76.147,193,206,142 
,3,162,47, 173,142,3,232, 5 
6,233 :re m 129 

1010 DATA 100,16 , 250 , 142,60,4, 
24 , 105,100,162,47,232, 56, 
233,10 .rem 144 

1020 DATA 16 , 250,142 , 61,4,24,1 
05,10,9,48 , 141 , 62,4,76 , 9 

: rem 70 
1030 DATA 196,36 , 7,38,7,40 , 7 , 4 

2, 7 ,44 , 7 ,254,4,78 , 5 
.re m 114 

1040 DATA 158,5,238,5,62,6 , 142 
,6,222,6,187,4,18 9,4,191 

: rem 104 
1050 DATA 4,193,4,195 , 4,197,4, 

216,216 , 216,216,216,1,1,1 
, 1 , 1,1 , 1 .rem 249 

1060 DATA 40,40,40,40 , 40,40,12 
, 11 ,0, 0, 0,1 1,12,0,173,1 3 7 
,3,205 , 136,3 , 176 .rem 94 

1070 DATA 6,238 , 137 , 3,76,49,23 
4,160 , 0,234,234,234,140 , 1 
37,3,169,32,145 : rem lI8 

1090 DATA 167,165,169,133,167, 
165,170,133,168 , 162,0 , 134 
,4 , 134,5 , 173,1 :rem 74 

1090 DATA 220,74 , 176 , 1 , 136 , 74, 
17 6 ,1,200,74,176,1,202,74 
,176,1,232,134 .re m 59 

1100 DATA 4,13 2 , 5 ,74 , 42,41 , 1 ,1 
41,188 ,2,165,4,201,1,240, 
18 ,201, 255 ,rem 89 

1110 DATA 240,3,76,145 , 196,165 
,169,208,2 , 198,170 , 198.16 
9,76,100,196,230,169 

,rem 144 
1120 DATA 209,2,230,170,160 , 0 , 

177,169,201,32,208,3 , 76,1 
26,196 , 201 , 102,240 

. r em 240 
1130 DATA 3,76,137 , 196 , 169,1,1 

41,132,3,76,229 , 196,165 , 1 
69 , 133 , 167 , 165 , 170, rem 37 

1140 DATA 133,168,76 , 229,1 96,1 
6 5 ,167 , 133 , 169,165,168 , 13 
3,170 , 165 , 5,201,1,240 

, rem 178 
1150 DATA 23,201,255,240,3 . 76 , 

229,196,56,16 5 ,169,233,40 
,133,169,165,170 , 233 

: rem 122 
1160 OATA 0 , 133,170 , 76 , 187 , 196 

, 24 , 165,169 , 105,40,133,16 
9 , 165,.70 , 105,0,133 

: rem 62 
11 70 OATA 170,160,0,177,169,20 

1,32,200,3,76,221, 196,20 1 
,102,208,8,169,1 : rem 157 

118 0 DATA 141,132,3,76,229,196 
,165,167 , 133 , 169,165,168, 
133 , 170 , 76,229,196,165 

'rem 250 
1190 DATA 170 , 133,168 , 165,169. 

133,167,160,0 , 169,81,145, 
167,165,168,72 , 165,167 

: rem 246 
1200 DATA 72,24,165 , 167 ,105,0 , 

133,167,165,168 , 105,212, 1 
33,168 :reml85 

1210 DATA 169,1 , 145,167 , 104 , 13 
3,167,104,133,168,76,49,2 
34,70 :rem 146 

1220 DATA 70,68 , 66 , 64, 62 , 60 , 58 
, 56 , 54,52 , 50,48 ,46,44 , 42 , 
40 , 38 ,rem 152 

1230 DATA 56,56,144,254 , 58 , 56 , 
40,108,28 , 16 , 56,124, 25 4, 2 
54 , 124,56 :rem 94 

1240 DATA 215,254 , 124,255 , 255, 
223,147,161,255 , 255 , 255 , 2 
55 , 255 : r e lll 202 

Horizons: Litter 
Patrol 
(ll r/ielt 0 11 paSt 60.) 

100 ORAPHIC 9,1 ,COLQR 0 , 12 , OOL 
OR 4 , 6:00SUB769 ,DF-l : LV_5 
.R_ RNO(_TI).R_ RND(0) 

110 FORt - l T040, SP$-SP$+~ ", LN$ 
- LNS+ " -" 

120 BL$ _ BL$+OIR$ (210),UL$_UL$+ 
CIIRS( 183) , NEXT 

130 BL$-ctIR$(146)+BL$ : UL$_ OIR$ 
(146)+UL$,SP$- CHR$(18)+SP$ 

140 FORI - 1T08 : SPRITE 1,0 : MDVSP 
R I , O,0.NEXT 

150 PRINTCHR$(147) : .COLQR 5,6, 
PRINTSPS 

160 TL- 3BI COLOR 5,71PRINTLEPTS 



(SPS.40);:CDLOR 5,6:PRINT"

"SPS

170 PRINT:PRINT:COLOR 5,16:PRI

NTLNS:PRINT:PRINT

180 COLOR 5,6:PRINT SP?SPS:PRI

NTiPRINTiCOLOR 5,16:PRINTL

NSiPRINT:PRINT

190 COLOR 5,6:PRINT SPSSPSlPRI

NT:PRINTiCOLOR 5,BiPR1NTBL

S;ULS:PRINT:PRINT

200 COLOR 5,6:PRINTSP5LEFTS[SP
?,40)CHRS(157)CHR$U4B)CHR

?(32)f

210 COLOR 5,14:CHAR 1,12,0," L

ITTER PATROL ",1:GOSUB720

(SPACE):GOSUB730

220 COLOR 5,6iFOR Y=2 TO 27 ST

EP 7
230 FOR X=B TO 32 STEP 12:CHAR

l,X,Y,CHRS(215),liNEXT:NE

XT

240 M$-"V1 02 T0 IEGGEGGEGG .0

tE I DFFDFFDFF ,OE"

250 M5=MS+"I EGGEGGEGG .Q ft I

{SPACElAAFGGEFFD .Q CRRR"

260 SPRCOLOR 2,1

270 RESTORE1110 :FORI=2TO7:REA

D SY,SN:SPRSAV SSS(SN),I

280 MOVSPR I,0,56+SY*8

290 SPRITE 1,1,1+1,0,0,0,1

300 ANG«(I)=90-180*(SN=2):SPD%

{I)=5*RND(1)+DF

310 MOVSPR I,ANG%(I)#5PD*(I)

320 NEXT

330 XP=102:YP=237:MOVSPR 1,XP,

YP

340 SPRITE 1,1,11,0,0,0,IjSPRS

AV SS$(0),1

350 COLLISION 1,560

360 IF DF=1 THEN:PLAY MSiSOUND

1,0,0

370 IFTI-TH20THENCOLOR 5,6:CH

AR 1,TL,1,CHRS(32),1:T=TI;

TL=TL-1:IFTL<0THEN640

380 GET A?:IF AS""" THEN OOSU

B740 :GETKEY AS:GOSUB750

390 IF RND(l)<-95 THEN420

400 S%-2+6'RND(l) :X=»RSPPOS(SS,

0):Y=RSPPOS(S8,1)

410 IF X>31 AND XO36 THEN COL

OR 5,2tCHAR 1,(X-24)/8,(Y-

420 J=JOY(1):IF J=0 THEN370

430 IF J AND 128 THEN480

440 XP^XP+DX(J):IF XP<24 OR XP

>343 THEN XP-XP-DX(J)

450 YP-YP+DYIJ}:IF YP<61 OR YP

>237 THEN YP=YP-DY(J}

460 MOVSPR 1,XP,YP

470 GOTO3 70

480 X«=(XP-24)/B+l:Y%=(YP-50}/

8:SP=1024+X*+40*YStC=PEEK(

SP)

490 IF O46 AND HT=0 THEN HEGl

NtPOKE 35B4,65:POKESP,32:H

T-l

500 :SOUND 1,700,20,0,600,10,3

,SC=SC+1;GOSUB720 iBEND

510 IF HT AND C=215 THEN BEGIN

iPOKE SP,209:POKE 3584,64:

SOUND 1,5000,5,,,,3

:HT=0tF=F+liSC=SC+10:GOSUB

720 :FL=FL+llIF FL<12 THEN

3 70

530 :GOSUB740 : FOR I=-0 TO 63

540 :C0LOR 5, (IAND15 )-t-1 : CHAR 1

,4,12,"BONUS 1000 POINTS F

OR COMPLETION",1

550 ::NEXT:5C=SC+1000:DF=DF-(D

F<3) :FL=0:GOTO140
560 BEND

570 GOTO370

580 IF BUMP{1)=0 THEN RETURN

590 COLOR 5,9iCHAR 1,12,0,"OHI

520

YOWEE OUCHI",1

600 FORI^ITOU: SPRITE 1,1,I:SO

UND 1,2000+RND(1)»1000,1,,

,,3iNEXT

610 COLOR 5,14:CHAR 3,1.2,0," L

ITTER PATROL ",1

620 XP=102:YP=237:MOVSPR 1,XP,

YPtPOKE 35B4,64:HT=0:A-BUM

P{1)
630 LV-LV-1(GOSUB730 :IF LV TH

EN RETURN

640 COLLISION 1:PLAY "T0 02 I

[SPACE]C CEEGRBRAA

F D Q C R R":SOUND 1,0,0

650 COLOR 5,16:CHAR 1,7,12,NGA

ME OVER — PRESS TRIGGER",

1 :C-0

660 IF JOY(1)=12B THEN660

670 IF JOY(1)=12B THEN690

680 COLOR 5,C+1:CHAR 1,7,12,"G

AME OVER",1:C=(C+1)AND15:G

OTO670

690 FORI=1TO8:SPRITE I,0:HOVSP

R I,0,0:NEXT

700 RUN

720 COLOR 5,15:CHAR 1,0,0,"SCO

RE:"+MID$(5TR$(SC),2),1:RE

TURN

730 COLOR 5,4:CHAR 1,30,0,"TRU

CKS:"+STR$(LV),1:RETURN

740 F0RI=2TO7:MDVEPR I,90t0:NE

XT:RETURN

750 FOR I=2TO7:MOVSPR I,ANG%(I

)*SPD%(I):NEXT:RETURN

760 FOR 1=0 TO 8:READ DX(1),DY

(I):NEXT

770 FOR 1=0 TO 2:F0R J=l TO 67

:READ AS:SSS( I) = SSS(D + CHR

S(DEC(AS)):NEXT:NEXT
780 RETURN

790 DATA 0,0,0,-8,8,-8,8,0,8,8

,0,B,-8,9,-B,0,-8,-B

810 DATA 40,10,00,40,10,00,40,

10 , 00 ,15 , 40 , 00 , 05 , 00 , 00, 05

B20 DATA 00,00,2A,80,00,EA,E0,

00,EA,B0,00,2A,80,00,2A,80

B30 DATA 00,EA,B0,00,EA,fi0,00,

00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00

840 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,

00 , 00 , 00, 00 , 00 , 00 , 00 , 00 ,17

B50 DATA 00,14,00

900 REM CAR FACING LEFT

910 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,

00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00

920 DATA 00,00,0F,00.3C,AH,96,

A9,2B,AA,6A,3A,7D,6A,2A,7D

930 DATA 6A,3A,7D,6A,2B,AA,6A,

AB,96,A9,0F,00,3C,00,00,00

940 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,

00 , 00 ,00 , 00 ,00 , 00 , 00, 00 , 17

950 DATA 00,14,00

1000 REM CAR FACING RIGHT

1010 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00

,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00

1020 DATA 00,00,00,3C,00,F0,6A

,96,BA,69,AA,E8,A9,7D,AC

1.030 DATA A9,7D,A8,A9,7D,AC,69

,AA,E8,6A,96,HA,3C,00,F0

1040 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00

,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00

1050 DATA 00,00,00,17,00,14,00

1100 DATA POSITION AND DIRECTI

ON OF EACH CAR

1110 DATA 2,1,5,1,9,2,12,2,16,

1,20,2

VIC Emulator
(See instructions in article on page 84

before loping in,)

49152 H69, 160, 133,252, 169,224,083

■1915S ! 133, 254, 169,000,133, 2 51,17B

49164

49170

49176

49182

49188

49194

49200

49206

49213

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49 266

49272

49278

49284

49290

49396

49302

49308

49314

49320

49326

■19332

493 38

49 344

49350

49356

49362

4936B

49374

49330

493B6

49392

49 398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

494 58

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

■19518

49S34

49530

49536

49542

4954B

49554

49560

49S66

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

49602

4960B

49614

49620

49626

49632

4963B

49644

49650

496 56

49662

49668

49674

496S0

49686

49692

4969a

49704

rl33.

■ 251

:253.

:230

:002

1184.

;228

: 160

■ 141.

:039

■ 036.

■ 07 2

;255

:105

■ 169

■ 032

:032

■ 168

:173

■ 001

: 141

■ 136

;255

■ 001

:169

:216

1141,

■ 033,

■ 208,

1000.

■ 165

:032,

:015,

:104.

:076.

: 166

■ 076,

:029,

■ 076,

: 192,

:208,

■ 202,

i 201,

■ 192,

:138,

■ 003,

r234,

:254.

:032

:003

■ 041,

:B21.

:205

: 176.

:144,

: 021

i251.

:020

:076

i 144,

:O04

■ 105,

:133,

■ 133,

■ 002,

:165,

■ 145,

■ 324,

■ 208,

:309,

:041,

■ 041,

■ 003,

■ 041,

:002,

:240,

■ 128,

■ 208,

■ 192,

■ 000,

!000,

:165,

:076,

■ 003,

■ 197,

■ 096,

■ 196,

:021,

■ 032,

■ 000,

:000,

253,

145

136

254

1B5

185

185

136

0 38

003

157

138

192

192

013

240

240

1.04

000

141

024

002

165

169

150

141

134

20a

076

000

031

247

160

133

162

020

033

076

24H

19!

207

196.

000.

076.

105.

133,

201.

133

202

076

001

089

192

003

176

120

133

168

210

208

224

016.

098.

099.

230.

099.

240,

017.

0 38,

193.

007,

016,

009,

016,

009,

003,

173,

001

234,

000,

000.

021.

219,

076,

165.

173.

197

197,

045,

000.

000

162

251

208

202

240

243

246

016

003

056

04H

072

009

192

032

255

255

076

221

000

208

169

001

240

141

02 2

002

169

233

000

073

183

000

020

179

201

193

350

L93

124

173

076.

240

119,

016

021.

032

002

196

205

032

128

234

076

026

165

001

104

192

0 38

309

133

169

024,

099.

076.

003.

240,

032.

173,

010,

008,

032,

008,

064,

076,

001.

170,

234

000

000

201.

196

163,

021

005.

096

165,

194

000

000

032.

.177

.245

.208

192

192

192

235.

169

176.

040

.056

.176

.031

.202

.160

.104

.2 24

.041

.221

.169

.147

.041

.141

.002

.208

169.

003.

197.

000,

165.

234.

177

104,

2 34.

016.

201,

192,

169,

2 34,

005,

209.

003,

197,

133,

076,

176,

173.

197.

192.

045

133

234

205.

105.

001.

160.

133,

334,

2 34,

208,

097,

000,

113,

202,

209,

076,

004,

172,

001,

010,

152,

168,

152,

096,

205,

220,

138,

000,

000,

000,

016,

201,

194,

041,

144,

340,

021,

076,

000,

000,

168,177

253,145

230,252

23B.160

153,039

153.21B.

153,110

169,072,

192,141.

049,234.

072,152

332,240

00J.076

144,015

241,056

009,024

170,104

198,2 34

252,009

169,005

12B.141

032,210

253,133

005,144

144, 169

169,006

169

216

068

042

079

193

138

074

232

111

065

176

027

001

041

054

24 5

094

04 H

151

175

066

224

082

163

156

001,141,244

141,032,241?

000,000,136

000,000,186

020,072,195

056,176,102

020,168,232

133,021,213

165,021,039

144,003,004

002,208,173

334,234,225

001,334,129

224, 136,068

144,032,253

192,234,007

076,205,221

176,24a,254

020,169,089

205,192,144

035,041,239

005,144,237

002,240,145

165,021,200

194,165,022

021,076,194

201,128,238

192,201,159

080,133,232

072,041,250

000,177,046

001,088,100

234,301,227

008,240,204

211,138,143

169,212,086

170,168,090

097,144,232

208,247,104

192,201,064

080,197,125

224,031,130

193,076,115

220,072,013

168,104,004

040,240,167

165,001,054

040,240,179

224,032,115

192,162,060

041,008,015

076,209,252

000,000,116

000,000,2 30

134,002,116

176,003,056

032,144,092

032,000,210

254,133,047

032,203,150

003,076,056

041,001,212

152,194,209

000,000,034

000,133,173
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(SP$ . 49): , COLOR 5.6,PRINT
M 

"SP$ 
170 PRINT,PRINT,COLOR 5.16,PRI 

NTLN$ , PRINT,PRINT 
189 COLOR 5.6IPRINT SP$SP$,PRI 

NTIPRINT,COLOR 5.16,PRINTL 
N$ I PRINTIPRINT 

190 COLOR 5.6IPRINT SP$SPSIPRI 
NT I PRINTI COLOR 5.8.PRINTBL 
S:UL$IPRINTIPRINT 

200 COLOR 5.6 I PRINTSP$LEFT$( SP 
S.40)CHRS(157)CHR${148)CIIR 
S (32) : 

210 COLOR 5.14ICHAR 1.12.9. M L 
ITTER PATROL ".I:GOSUB720 
{SPACE} ,GOSUB7J0 

220 COLOR 5 . 6.FOR Y- 2 TO 27 ST ,,7 
239 FOR X_8 TO 32 STEP 12 , CHAR 

I.X.Y.CHR$(215).I.NEXTINE 
XT 

249 MS _ MVI 02 T0 IEGGEGGEGG .0 
IE I DFFDFFDFF .OE" 

259 M$=M$+MI EGGEGGEGG .0 A I 
{SPACE)MFGGEFFD .0 CRRR" 

269 SPRCOLOR 2.1 
279 RESTORE1119 IFORI- 2T07 : REA 

D SY.SNISPRSAV SSS(SNj.I 
280 MOVSPR 1.0.56+SY* 8 
290 SPRITE 1.1.1+1 . 0.0.0.1 
3013 ANG\(Ij a 90-180*(SN- 2j,SPD' 

(I) -5 *RND( l)+DF 
310 MOVSPR I.ANG\(IjISPD\(I) 
320 NEXT 
330 XPsI02 :YP_237:MOVSPR I.XP. 

yp 
349 SPRITE 1.1.11.0 . 0.0 , llSPRS 

AV S5$(0),1 
350 COLLISION 1.580 
360 IF DF-I THEN I PLAY M$ . SOUND 

1.0,0 
370 IFTI-T'120THENCOLOR 5.6 : CH 

AR I.TL . l . CHRS(32).I : T-TI: 
TL .. TL-IIIFTL<9TIIEN640 

380 GET A$.IF AS<,"" THEN GOSU 
8740 IGETKEY A$IG05UB750 

399 IF RND(l)<.95 TIIEN42e 
4013 S''' 2+6*RND( I) .X- RSPPOS(S, . 

0) IY_ RSPPOS(S' .I) 
410 IF X.31 AND Xc336 THEN COL 

OR 5.21CHAR 1.(X-24)/e.(y-
513)/8+1.·.· 

420 J-JOY(l) :IF J .. 9 THEN370 
439 IF J AND 128 THEN480 
449 XP_XP+DX(J) IIF XP<24 OR XP 

.343 THEN XP_ XP_DX(J) 
450 YP_YP+DY(J) I IF YP<61 OR YP 

'237 THEN YP-YF-DY(J) 
460 MOVSPR 1.XP.YP 
470 GOTOH9 
480 X\ - (XP-24j / 8+1:Y'- (YP-50) / 

8,SP_ le24+X,+40*y,.C_PEEK( 
sp) 

499 IF c;.o 46 AND IlTs0 THEN BEGI 
N:POKE 35B4.65:POKESP.32:11 
T_ 1 

599 .SOUND 1.700.20.0.699.19.3 
: SC- SC+l :GOSUB720 • BEND 

510 IF HT AND C_215 THEN BEGIN 
. POKE SP.209.POKE 3584 , 64: 
SOUND 1.50130.5 •••• 3 

520 :HT-9.F-F+IISC_ SC+10:GOSUB 
120 .FL- PL+IIIF FL<l2 THEN 
J70 

539 .GOSUB140 .FOR t _ 0 TO 63 
549 ICOLOR 5. (IANDI5)+1 : CHAR 1 

,4.12."BONUS 1999 POINTS F 
OR COMPLETION" ,I 

550 ,:NEXT:SC_ SC+1000IDF-DF_(D 
F(3):FL=0IGOTOI40 

560 BEND 
510 GOT0370 
580 IF BUMP( I )-0 THEN RETURN 
590 COLOR 5 .91CHAR 1,12.e,"otll 

YOWEE OUCH I" . I 
600 FORI- lTOll : sPRITE 1 . 1.1 , 50 

UND 1.2e00+RND(lj*1909.1" 
• • 3INEXT 

£ole COLOR 5.14 :CHAR J . 12 . 0." L 
tTTER PATROL " . 1 

62e XP _ 192IYP_ 237IMOVSPR I,XP. 
YFIPOKE 3S84,64:HT-eIA- BUM 
P(l) 

630 LV- LV-IIGOSUB139 ,IF LV Til 
EN RETURN 

649 COLLISION I : PLAY "T0 02 I 
[SPACE}C C E £ G R BRA A 
FDa C R R" I SOUND 1.0.0 

650 COLOR S.16:CHAR 1.7.12,"GA 
ME OVER -- PRESS TRIGGER". 
1 1 C .. 0 

660 IF JOY(1) - 128 THEN669 
679 IF JOY(I) _ 128 THEN699 
680 COLOR 5 . C+l:CIIAR 1.7.12,MG 

ME OVER".I : C_ ( C+l )IINDIS : G 
OT0670 

690 FORI= l TQ8,S PRI TE I.0:MOVSP 
R I.0.":NEXT 

100 RUN 
720 COLOR 5.15 :CIlAR 1.9 . 0."SCO 

RE I ~ +MID$(STR$(SC) ,2).I:RE 
TURN 

730 COLOR 5,4.CIl .... R 1,30.0."TRU 
CKS ,~+STRS(LV).I:RETURN 

1 40 FORI .. 2T07 :MOVSPR 1,9019:NE 
XT:RETURN 

750 FOR I=2TQ1,MOVSPR I.IINGt(1 
)'SPD'( I) :NEXT : RETURN 

160 FOR 1=0 TO 8:READ DX(I) ,DY 
(1),NEXT 

179 FOR 1- 0 TO 2:FOR J - 1 TO 67 
: READ ASISSS(I) - SS$(t)+CII R 
$(DEC( .... $):NEXT : NF.XT 

780 R£TURN 
799 DATA 0.0.0. - 8.8.-8.8.9,8.8 

,O. 8. - 8.8. - 8.O.-8.-8 
819 DATA 40,19.00.40.10,00.49. 

10.00.15.40.90.05.00.00.05 
820 DATA 90.90,2 ..... 80.90, E ..... B0 . 

00,EA.B0.90.2 ..... 80 . 90.2A.80 
83 0 DATA 00.£A,B0.90.£II,D0,00, 

00.00.99.00.09,90.99.00.00 
B40 DATA 00,90.00.90.00,00.99, 

00.09.90.09,99,00.00.00.17 
850 DATA 00.14.130 
900 REM CAR FIICING LEFT 
910 DATA 1313.00.013.00,00.00.00. 

013.00.00,90 . 90 . 00,99,00.00 
920 DATA 00.00,0F.00.3C.AB.96. 

A9,2B.AA,6A.3 ..... 7D.6A,2A,'D 
930 DIITA 6 ..... 3A.1D.6A.2B.AA.611. 

IIB,H.M,9F.00 . 3C,OO.00.00 
949 OIlTA 013.00.00.90.00.90.00. 

09 . 013.00.00.90."0 . 09.09.17 
950 OAT .... 09.14.00 
1000 REM CAR FACING RIGHT 
1019 DATA 013.00,99.00,00,00,00 

.00.09,00.00.09.09.09,00 
1920 DATA e0.ge.00.3 C.00.FO.6 .... 

.96.BA,69.AA,E8.A9,1U,AC 
1030 DATA A9.1D.1I8.A9,7D.AC.69 

,AA.E8.6A . 96 , BA.3C .90,F0 
1040 DIITA 90.00.913.00,99.09.013 

.1313.09.139. 90.90,00.99.90 
1050 DATil 00.09,00,17.90.14.00 
1100 O .... TA POS ITION AND DIRECTI 

ON OF EliCH CIIR 
11113 DATA 2.1.5.1.9.2.12,2,16. 

1.20,2 

VIC Emulator 
(See ill strucliolls ill artiell' 0 11 pllgl' 84 
bfforf typing i,l.) 

49152 :1 69,160.llJ,252 .169.2 24.083 
49158 , 1]] .254. 169,900.1]].2 51 .1 78 

49164 ,133,25],162,032.168.177,169 
49170 .251,145.251.177.253,145 .216 
49176 125].1 36 ,208 .245.230,252.068 
491B2 :230, 254.202.208 . 238.160.04 2 
49188 :002,185.240,192.153,9)9.079 
491941184.185,243.192.15).218.193 
492001228 . IB5 .246,192. 15J.tl0.I]fJ 
49206 , 160 . 136.916.235.169.072.074 
49212,141.llJ8 ,00 3.169.192,141 . 2]2 
~9218 .039,003,056.176,04'1.2]4.111 
49224 1036. 157. 048 ,040.07 2,152. 0 65 
49230 1072.138.072.056.032.240.176 
49236 : 255 .192.009 . 176,003 .0 76,027 
492421105.192 . 192.031,144.015.001 
49248 .169,01 3 .032.202,241,056,041 
492 54 1032,240, 255, 160.009.024.054 
49260 : 032.240,255 .104,170,104.24 5 
492661168.104,076.224.19t:1,234.094 
49272 117].000.221.041.252 .009 . 048 
49278.001,141.000,221.169,005.151 
4928 4 :141.024.208,169.128,141.17 5 
49290 1136.002,169.147,032,21 0.066 
49296,255.165.091.941.253,133.224 
49]02 :001.169,240. 141. 005.144,08 2 
49308 :169.150.141.002.144.169.163 
493141216.141.922,208.169,906.156 
49320 .141.134.002,169.001,141.244 
49326 103],208.169.003.141.032,248 
493]2 ,208.876,2]3. 191 ,000, 00e. 126 
49338 1000.909.089.000,000.000.186 
49344.165.021,072 , 165.020.072.195 
49358 :832,247,183 , 234 .056.l76, 102 
49356 :01 5 .1 60 .088.1 17 ,020,1 68.232 
49362 :104.133.020.104.133.021,213 
49368 :076.162.179.234.165.821.029 
49374 ,166.020,201.016,144.003,004 
49380 ,076.033.193. 201.002.2.08,17] 
49386 :029.076 . 250. 192 ,234. 234,22 5 
49392 dH6, 240 ,193,169.001,2 34.129 
49398,192 .1 92 ,124,2H.224,136 .068 
49484 .20B.207 .173.08 5 ,144,932.25 3 
49410 1202,196,876.289.192,234.087 
49416 1201,090.240.003.076,205.221 
49422 1192.076.119.197 .176, 248 .2 54 
49428 : 138. 105.016. 133,020 , 169.089 
49434 1093,1 33 .021.076,205,192.144 
49440,234,201.032.176.035.041.239 
49446.254.133.082 , 173.085.144.237 
49452I1B2.202.196,\97,001.240 . 145 
49458 .08].076.205,192.165,021.200 
49464 .041.0"1.032.04 5 .194.16 5 .022 
494 10 .021.009 , 128.133.021,016.194 
494 76 1205.192.234,2)4.201.128,238 
49482 1176.083.076.205.192,201,159 
49488 :144.176.026. 105.08".133 . 232 
49494 :021,120.165.001.072.041.250 
4950" :251,133.0IH.160.000.177,046 
49506 :020.16B.I04.133.901.088,100 
49512 .076.210.192.234.234,201,227 
49518 .144,208,038.224.008.240.204 
4952 4 :004.224.009.208 ,211,138.142 
495]8.105.016.133.097,169.212.086 
495]6 ,133.098 ,169.000,170,168 . 098 
49542 1133.099,024,113.097.144,232 
49548 : 002,2]0,099.202,208.247,104 
49554 ,165.899.876.209.192,201.064 
49560 .145.240,003,976,080.197,12 5 
49566 ,224.017,240.004.224,031,130 
49572 ,208,038.032,172.193,076,11 5 
49578 .209,192,17].001.220,072.01) 
49584 1041.007, alO, 010, 168, 104.004 
49590 "HI. 016.008. 152,040.240. 167 
49596 1003.009.0]2,168.165.001.054 
49602 1941.016,008.1 52 .040, 240,179 
49608 :002,009,064."96.224,032.115 
49614 :249.003 .076.205 ,192.162,060 
49620 :128,173,001.220.041.008.015 
49626 1288.801,170.1]8.076.209,252 
496]2 1192.234.234.800,000.000.116 
496]8 1000,"00.000.000,900.009,230 
49644 ,01.10.000,000.000.134,002.116 
49650 :165.021.201.016.176,003.056 
49656 :076.2 19 . 196.l01 .032.144.09 2 
49662 .00) .076 .163.194,032, 001l. 210 
49668 :197.165,021.041.254.13].041 
49674 : 096, 113,005.144.032,202 ,1 50 
49680 ,196.1 97 ,896.240.003.876,056 
49686.021.197,165.021 . 1J41,001.21 2 
49692 10]2,045 .194.0 76.152.194.299 
49690 1080 , 000,008.000.000,000 , 034 
49704 :000.900.000,000,000.133.113 
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49710

49716

49722

49728

49734

49740

49746

49752

49758

49764

49770

49776

49782

49788

49794

49800

49006

49812

49818

49S24

49830

49836

49842

49848

49854

49860

49866

49S72

49(178

49804

49890

49D96

49902

49908

49914

49920

49926

49932

49938

49944

49950

49956

49962

49968

49974

49900

49986

49992

49998

50004

50010

50016

50022

50028

50034

50040

50046

50052

50050

50064

50070

50076

50002

50088

50094

50100

50106

50112

50118

50124

50130

50136

50142

50148

50154

50160

50166

50172

50178

501H4

50190

50196

50202

50208

50214

50220

50226

50232

50238

50244

50250

= 099,

:093.

= 133.

!032,

;234.

il01,

:099,

:100,

= 101.

:09B.

= 208.

:169

:010

:004

:230

;101

:024

:021

:024

[000

:003

:144

:000

:056

165,020

192,056

096,169

071,194

169,000

162,016

038,100

056,229

229,097

133,101

227,096

000,133

010,010

024,101

021,202

100,144

105,009

133,020

101,021

197,234

076,202

003,076

197,165

233,148

:045,194,169

1021,133,021

:201.144,240

1197,166,002

:015,208,018

;141,032,20O

:13B,032,057

:197,234,234

:007,142,024

:197,234,201

:076,132,195

1032,201,003

:128,168,185

:165,002,201

il04, 168,138

=076,000,197

1096,185,894

1032,109,195

=185,098,195

:098,200,185

=099,133,099

1165,098,153

=099,153,001

:153,005,212

1006,212,1313

=004,212,076

:000,007,014

:117,058,024

=097,008,048

=234,169,000

=096,144,003

:106,102,09B

=133,099,096

1201,005,240

=196,165,002

=200,001,096

:015,203,004

=003,201,002

:0B6,208,075

=176,003,076

:096,010,010

[099,169,000

=100,168,169

1162,008,177

1136,208,249

= 099,202,2411

1208,238,165

:208,232,121!

1251,133,001

1099,208,219

=004,133,001

=133,096,173

1240,005,096

=076,006,196

1234,234,234

=201,002,240

:240,003,076

=002,041,240

=005,144,041

=208,022,076

: 234,165,002

:04B,144,001

=141,093,192

1032,202,196

=000,197,173

1202,196,133

il33,097,133

, 133,098,

,237,086,

,000,133,

,056,176,

,133,100,

,006,098,

,038,101,

,096,168,

,144,006,

,132,100,

,234,234,

,021,165,

,133,020,

,020,144,

,208,246,

,002,230,

,144,002,

,096,169,

,133,021,

,201,148,

,194,201,

,000,197,

,021,041,

,133,021,

,216,024,

,076,000,

,003,076,

,165,020,

,138,041,

,141,03-1,

,197,076,

,201,014,

,212,076,

,010,176,

,233,010,

,208,002,

,090,195,

,128,176,

,153,004,

,041,127,

,195,133,

,152,0111,

,101,098,

,098,195,

,234,104,

,000,212,

,212,169,

,169,240,

,009,001,

,000,197,

,000,033,

,002,048,

,004,234,

,160,008,

,024,101,

,136,208,

,234,234,

,003,07G,

,205,005,

,165,002,

,169,004,

,208,004,

,056,233,

,006,196,

,009,016,

,133,098,

,136,133,

,098,145,

,230,101,

,023,224,

,096,201,

,165,001,

,169,208,

,165,001,

,088,169,

,024,208,

,141,024,

,234,234,

,234,165,

,027,201,

,000,197,

,133,097,

,240,197,

,000,197,

,041,127,

,096,105,

,173,005,

,133,169,

,005,144,

,098,169,

,168,133,

173,222

192,140

097,174

042,123

133,071

038,241

165,111

165,134

230,133

202,098

234,059

098,186

162,207

002,163

024,037

021,222

230,144

12H,203

076,018

176,092

152,2 26

032,112

253,087

032,039

101,171

197,132

183,025

201,191

007,129

208,216

000,214

2011,040

066,253

003,041

162,034

162,396

072,076

009,101

212,029

133,086

097,062

168,190

133,084

101,157

168,123

165,085

000,188

153,236

153,085

234,039

058,202

004,093

234,215

070,237

097,067

243,245

234,132

006,151

144,087

041,145

208,246

169,055

012,240

133,246

133,192

133,044

101,225

100,114

230,072

004,220

003,097

041,215

133,093

009,161

002,119

041,147

208,192

234,208

020,099

005,172

165,183

173,194

097,238

234,001

201,040

009,191

144,030

032,052

032,101

000,098

106,076

50256

50262

50268

50274

50280

50286

50292

50298

50304

50310

50316

50322

50328

50334

50340

50346

50352

50358

50364

50370

50376

50382

50388

50394

50400

50406

50412

5041B

50424

50430

50430

50442

50440

50454

50460

50466

50472

50478

50484

50490

50496

50502

50508

50514

50520

50526

50532

505 38

50544

= 133

= 169

:234

1133

= 196

: 117

;011

= 002

i!62

■ 008

1177

= 145

1177

= 237

:133

: 1 33

= 230

:165

:09')

■ 100

= 096

1192

= 002

1096

= 002

1003

= 197

:24 3

1001

i 144

i 145

1016

■ 021

= 000

:015

= 096

1097

1176

■ 021

:074

:096

= 0 74

= 197

:044

:150

= 2 54

■ 205

1032

= 105

,108,169

,216,133

,234,234

,170,165

.133,107

.196,133

.162,148

. 162,150

.022,173

.133,101

.099,145

,099,177

.108,145

,165,097

.097,133

.108,144

.169,230

,099,024

.133,170

.230,171

-234,041

.074,074

144,016

165,021

208,010

096,234

201,000

176,245

.096,224

.008,165

020,090

.133,020

.076,000

.197,173

056,233

.010,010

165,021

001,096

076,000

,074,074

.234,138

.141,035

.234,234

.002,144

.133,002

.197,002

,192,165

,045,194

.216,133

,128,133

,171,169

,234,133

,169,032

,165,098

,109,056

,041,002

,138,096

,093,192

,164,101

,168,177

,170,145

,170,136

,024,101

,168,133

,008,230

,107,230

,105,040

,144,004

,202,208

,240,0S6

,009,016

,002,009

,166,020

,224,136

,234,076

,200,249

,224,217

,003,176

,002,160

,234,138

,169,003

,197,234

,005,144

,012,176

,009,016

,056,229

,105,135

,197,234

,141,033

,074,074
,208,076

,234,169

,016,002

,165,021

,240,003

,021,041

,165,021

,021,076

,100,083

,009,185

,099,236

,117,116

,032,067

,176,129

,240,208

,234,136

,233,235

,136,009

,097,235

,106,220

,016,136

,101,115

,106,166

,098,123

,109,227

,133,236

,230,200

,193,018

,233,076

,044,103

,002,131

,201,119

,200,244

,000,105

,224,035

,144,211

,230,216

,000,221

,105,230

,133,220

,032,064

,041,070

,001,009

,133,052

,097,193

,133,180

,074,142

,200,150

,074,242

,000,092

,148,012

,169,203

,041,088

,076,098

,001,213

,024,075

,205,100

50550

50556

50562

50560

50574

50580

50586

50592

50598

50604

50610

50616

50622

50628

50634

50640

50646

50652

50658

50664

50670

50676

50682

50688

50694

50700

50706

50712

50718

50724

50730

50736

50742

50748

50754

50760

50766

50772

50778

50784

50790

50796

■192,224

1003,076

■165,197

1076,205

i168,1S5

=104,074

:002,024

■209,192

■023,063

1000,250

12 55,249

i 145,240

=166,020

=076,000

=008,208

=192,165

1001,076

=133,192

■133,001

■234,162

=000,132

=200,190

=032,240

=200,190

1102,198

■202,208

=220,032

[144,249

=056,233

1185,080

i130,002

1056,141

■190,141

=198,141

1032,210

1076,011

=234,234

1004,030

1192,022

1010,128

1013,002

■032,069

,197,240

,010,193

,201,064

,192,072

,164,197

,074,074

,121,172

,234,234

,039,047

,251,252

,234,234

,003,076

,224,028

,197,165

,013,169

,001,009

,000,197

,165,001

,076,000

,008,134

,090,185

,102,190

,255,164

,102,198

,032,210

,246,198

,207,255

,201,054

,049,010

,198,133

,185,081

,132,002

,005,144

,002,144

,255,032

,199,234

,016,030

,240,150

,018,096

,192,022

,012,086

,077,085

,007,224

,234,234

,144,003

,041,007

,133,002

,168,165

,197,076

,007,015

,055,031

,253,254

,234,201

,000,197

,240,003

,002,041

,001,133

,032,133

,169,000

,041,223

,197,2 34

,097,160

,102,198

,168,024

,098,200

,200,185

,255,200

,097,208

,201,049

,176,245

,010,168

,044,141

,198,133

,185,082

,185,083

,169,013

,210,255

,234,234

,240,150

,018,064

,192,022

,000,000

,073,067

,076,065

,178

,114

,136

,217

,223

,039

,234

,1327

,168

,152

,049

,077

,103

,165

,222

,228

,145

,207

,099

,003

, 105

, 102

,215

,051

,235

,147

,214

,069

,044

,049

,003

,134

,042

,215

,036

,036

,214

,07B

,120

,200

,099

,000

50802

50808

50014

50820

50826

50832

50038

50B44

50850

50856

50862

50868

50874

50880

50886

50892

50898

50904

50910

50916

50922

50928

50934

50940

50946

50952

50958

50964

50970

50976

50982

50988

50994

51000

51006

51012

51018

51024

51030

51036

51042

51048

51054

51060

51066

51072

51078

51084

51090

51096

51102

51108

51114

51120

1084

1066

■ 083

1065

1012

1008

1068

■ 0S6

1075

■ 086

■ 075

1086

1054

■ 032

:050

■ 069

■ 083

■ 073

■ 000

-.07 2

■ 157

1I68

= 032

1240

1024

= 198

= 043

■ 141

i 230

.055

= 056

■ 169

■ 171

-.003

= 088

= 193

■ 145

1208

■ 145

il44

■ 144

r053

1000

:20a

:00E

:145

1132

= 002

:245

i200

1045

1000

= 255

,079,082

,089,032

,084,079

,082,082

,049,032

,080,065

,003,010

,073,067

,003,012

,073,067

,003,014

,073,067

,075,003

,006,073

,052,075

,078,084

,069,076

,079,070

,000,072

,138,072

,240,008

,104,076

,240,255

,172,093

,032,240

,234,234

,133,055

,131,002

,043,032

,05G,229

,229,044

,096,160

,120,169

,169,199

,076,116

,141,031

,162,128

,001,170

,173,025

,173,026

, 169,047

,133,001

, 160,003

,251,200

,145,043

,043,133

,059,162

,230,060

,232,224

,206,002

, 164,060

,000,000

,000,000

,013,013

,011

,070

,032

,065

,085

,078

,009

,032

,009

,032

,010

,032

,016

,067

,005

,069

,069

,058

,133

,165

,104

,202

,192

,192

,255

,169

,141

,168

,060

,043

,032

,2 28

,066

,141

, 104

,145

,173

,138

,212

,212

,133
,076

,200

,20E

,165

,06E

,000

,177

,003

,230

, 132

,000

,000

,013

,005

,06 5

,073

,003

,078

,068

,050

,043

,051

,043

,052

,043

,010

,032

,019

,082

,067

,032

,002

,002

, 170

,241

,009

,234

,076

,000

,129

,145

,166

,170

,205

,032

,141

,021

,032

,141

,001

,141

,141

,141

,000

,049

,177

,152

,044

,160

,200

,059

,208

,060

,046

,000

,000

,013

,016

,085

,066

,008

,069

,069

,032

,051

,032

,056

,032

,049

,053

,043

,017

,032

,084

,000

,152

,201

,104

,056

,208

,202

,237

,133

,002

,043

,165

,16 5

,189

,030

,020

,003

,172

,017

,2 20

,032

,008

,009

,169

,234

,043

,160

,200

,00E

,203

,206

,242

,132

,096

,00E

,000

,013

,135

,015

,031

,181

,207

,080

,066

,252

,080

,013

,104

,018

,141

,013

,160

,106

,146

,024

,069

,110

,249

,063

,15a

,105

,090

,200

,005

,138

,218

,238

,025

,247

,225

,080

,19a

,224

,135

,002

,022

,029

,248

,138

,181

,007

,207

,157

,127

,108

,02E

,216

,189

,164

,170

,240

Printer Wedge
(Article mi page SO.)

Program 1: Printer Wedge-

Main Program

10 BS=1358iS0=160iS1-32iD0=209

!Dl=81iM=liMF(0)=l:FORJ=lTO

6tM=M*2:MF(J)=M:NEXTirem 11

20 PRINTCHRS(147)CHR$(5)"

(3 SPACES)PRINTER WEDGE CHA

RACTER DESIGNER" irem 22

30 PRINTCHR$( 17)"MOVE WITF] COR

SOR KEYS" irem 123

40 PRINT"PLACE DOT WITH F7"iPR

INT"ERASE DOT WITH F8"

irem 86

50 PRINTCHR?(17)"AGSIGN CHRRAC

TER WITH Fl" irem 245

62 FORI=lTO5iPRINTCHRS(17):NEX

T:PRINT"ASSIGN CHARACTER ST

RING WITH F3" :rem 191

70 PRINT-ACTIVATE WEDGE WITH F

2" irem 169

80 CH-S0:FORI=0TO9!FORJ=0TO6:G

OSUH110:AR(I,J)-0:NEXTJiNEX

TI irem 50

90 I=0:J=0iCH=S1:GOSUB110iGOTO

140 :rem 234

100 I"0iJ=0iCH=S1iGOSUB110iGOT

0140 irem 18

104 COMPUTED Gazette September 19B5

49710 ,099,165,0 20,133,098 ,173,222 
49716 ,09 3 ,192,056 ,237,086 ,192,140 
49722 ,1 33,096 . 169 ,00",1 33.097,174 
49728 ,032,071. 194,056.176 .042. 123 
49734 ,234.169.000,133,100.133.071 
49740 ,101,162.016,006.098.038,241 
49746,099,038.100,038,101,165.111 
4975 2 ,\00,056.2 29 ,096.168 ,165.134 
497 58 ,101, 229 . 097 ,144,006 .230.13 3 
49764 ,090,133.HIl,132.100,202.098 
49770 ,200,227 .11 96,234.2)4',234.059 
49776 ,169,"00.133,021.165.998 ,186 
49782 ,011'1.010 . 010. 133.020, 162,207 
49788 ,004.024 . 101.020,144.002.163 
49794 ,230.021,202. 208, 246. 024.0 37 
49800 , 101.100,144, 002,230.1'121.222 
49006 , 024 , 105,009, 144,002 ,230. 144 
4981 2 ,02I,133,020,096,169,12~,20J 
49810 ,024,101,021,133,021,076,018 
49824 ,000.197,2)4,201,148 ,176,092 
49030 ,003 ,076, 202 , 194 ,201,152, 226 
49036 ,144,003,076,000,197,032,112 
498 42 ,11110,197,165 . 021,041,253,087 
49848 ,056,233,1 48.133 . 021. 03 2,039 
49854 :114 5,194,1 69 , 216,024 ,1111, 171 
49860 ,021,1 33 ,021 ,076,0110,19 7 , 132 
49866 : 201,144,240,003,076,10),025 
49 872 ,19 7 ,166,002 ,165,020.201,191 
49878 ,01 5 ,208.018,138 . 041,007,129 
490!l~ ,141,032,20!1.141.034 . 208, 216 
49890 ,138 ,032,0 57 .197,IH6 ,000,214 
49896 : 197,234 . 234 ,201.014,208.040 
49902 ,007,142,024,212,076,066,2 53 
49908 ,197,234,21J\,010,1 76 ,01J3,041 
49914 ,016 , 132.195,233,010,162,034 
49920 ,032,201,003,208,002,162,096 
49926 ,128,168,1 85 ,11 911 ,1 95.1172,076 
49932 ,165,0112,201,128,176,009,1 81 
49938 ,104,168,138,153,004,21 2 ,029 
49944 , 076,000.197,041,127,llJ,086 
49950,096 .1 85 ,094. 195,133,097,062 
49956 ,032,109,1 95,152 , 0UI ,160,190 
49962 :1 85,1198 ,195 ,101,098,133 ,08 4 
49968 , 098,200,185,098,195,101,157 
49974 ,099,1)3,099,234,1114,168 , 123 
499811 ,16 5 ,098,1 53 ,0110, 212 ,16 5 ,085 
49986,1199,153,11111,212,169.1100.188 
49992 ,153,11115 , 212 , 169,240.153,236 
49998 ,006,212,1 38 ,009,001.1 53 ,085 
5"004 ,004, 212 ,0 76,000,197,234,"39 
50010 ,1l00. 007 ,014 ,000,0)3,058,202 
50016 ,117,058,024,002,040,004,09 3 
50022 , 097,008,048,004,234 ,2 )4 , 215 
50028 : 234, t69, 000,160,008 ,070, 237 
500)4 : 096,144,003,024,101,097,067 
50040 ,106 ,102,098 , 136,208 ,24 3,245 
50046 ,133,099,096 , 234,234,234,132 
50052 ,211 1, 00 5 , 240,003 ,0 76 ,006, 151 
50058 ,196,165,002,205.01.15,144,007 
50064 : 208 ,001.096.165,"" 2 ,041,14 5 
500 70 ,01 5 ,208,004,169,004,20~,246 

50076 :083,201 .00 2,208 , 004 ,1 69 ,0 55 
50082 ,006, 208 ,07 5 ,056, 233,012 , 24 0 
50088 ,17 6,00) .0 76,006,196,133,246 
50094 ,096,010,010.009,0 16,133 .1 92 
50100 ,099,169,000.133,098.133.044 
50106,100,168,169,136,133,101.225 
50112 ,162,009,117,098.14 5 .100, 114 
50118 , 136,208,2 49,230,101.230,072 
50124 ,099,202,240,023, 224 ,004,220 
50 130 ,208,238, 165 .096,201 ,003.097 
50136 ,208 ,2 32,120,16 5 ,001,041.2\5 
50 142 ,2 51,133,001,169, 208,133,093 
50148 ,099,2 08,219,165,001,009. 161 
50154 ,004 , 133,001.098.169.002,119 
50160 , 133,096.173.024,209,041,147 
50166 ,240,005,096,141,024,208. 192 
50172 ,076,006,196.234,234,234,208 
50178 ,234,234,234,234,165,020,099 
50184 :201,002, 240,027 ,201,00 5,172 
50190 ,240,003,076.000,197,165,18) 
50196, 00 2.041 ,240, 133,097,17) , t94 
5020~ ,005 .144,041, 240,197 ,097, 238 
50200 ,208 .022,07 6 ,000, 197 ,234,001 
50214 ,234.165,002,0 41,127,201,040 
50220 :048.144,001,096.105,009,191 
50226 , 141.693,192 , 173,005,144,036 
502)2 ,0 32 ,202,196,13 3 .1 69 ,032,0 52 
502)8 ,000,197,17 3 ,005,144 ,032,101 
50 244 ,29 2 . 196, 133.098, 169.900,098 
50250 ,133,097,133,168,13 ) , 106,076 

104 COMPUTE!'$ GIIZIIIIII September 1S85 

5 02 56 ,1 33 ,108,169,128 ,1 33 ,100,083 
50262 ,169 ,216,133,171,169,009,195 
50268 ,2 34 ,2)4,234,234,1)3 ,099, 23 6 
50274 , 133 ,170,165,169,032 . 117,116 
50280 , 196,133.107,165,098,032,067 
50296 ,117,196.133,109,056,176,129 
50292 ,IH I , 162, 148 .041 ,002,240,208 
50298,002,162 ,1 50 , 138,096,234,136 
50)04 ,162,022,173,093.192,2 lJ ,2H 
50 3 10 ,008 ,13),101,164,101 , 136,009 
503\6 , 117 ,099.14 5 ,1 68,177 .097 , 235 
50322 ,14 5,099,177,170,1 45.106 , 220 
50328 ,117,100,14 5 ,1 70 ,1 )6 .016 ,1 36 
50334 , 237,165,097,024,101,101.115 
50340 :1 33 ,097,1 )3,168,133 ,106,166 
50346 , 133,108,144 ,008,230.098,123 
50352 ,230,169,230.107 , 230 ,1 09 , 227 
50 358 ,165 ,099,024,10 5 ,040,1 33 , 236 
50364 :099,133,170,144,004,230,200 
50 3 70 ,100.230,171.202,208,193 , 018 
50 376 ,096,2)4,041,240,056,2 33 .076 
59382 ,192, 074 , 074,909.016,044,103 
50388 ,002.1 44, 016 , 002,009,002, 131 
50394 : 096, 165,021 • 166,020, 201 ,119 
50400 :002,208, 010 ,224, 136 ,208,244 
50406 ,003,096,234,234,076,000,105 
50412 :1 97 ,201,000,208,249,224 ,0 35 
50418 : 243 ,1 76.245,224 , 217 ,144. 211 
504 24 ,001,096,224,003,176,236.216 
504 30 ,144,008,165,002,160,000,221 
504)6 ,14 5 ,020,096 ,2 34 ,138,105 , 230 
50442 ,016,133,020,169,003,133,228 
50448 ,021,076.000,197,2 3 4,0)2.064 
504 54,000,197,173,005,144,041.070 
50460 ,01 5 ,056,233,012,\76,001 .01l9 
50466 : 996. 0UI. 010,009,016, 133,052 
50472 ,09 7 ,165.021,056,229,09 7 .193 
50478,176,001,096 ,105,1)5 ,13 3,180 
50~04 ".121.076,000,197.234,074,\42 
50490 , 074,074,074,1 41,033,208,150 
50496 ,096 ,2)4,138,074,074 . 074,242 
50502 ,074,141,035,208,076,000,092 
50509 ,1 97 ,234,234,234,169,140 ,012 
50514 ,044,002, 144,016,002,1 69,20) 
50520 ,1 50.133,002,165.021,041,008 
50526 , 254,197,002,240,003,0 76,098 
50532 ,20 5, 192 , 165,021,041,001,213 
50538 ,032,045,194,165,021,024,075 
5054 4 ,10 5 .21~,133,02I,076,20 5 ,100 

50550,192 , 224 , 197 , 249,007, 224 , 178 
50 556 ,01.13,076,010,193,234,234,114 
511562 ,165 ,197,201,064,144,003,136 
50568 ,076 ,205,192,072,041,007 , 217 
50574 ,168 ,185,164,197, 133 ,002,22) 
50580 ,1 34 .~74,074,074,168,165,039 
50 586,002 ,024,121,172,197 , 076 , 234 
50592 ,209.192,234,234 ,007 .015 .027 
50598 ,023,063,039,047,055,031,168 
50604 ,000,250, 251 ,2 52,253 ,2 54,152 
5061 0,2 55 ,249,234,234,234,201,049 
50616 ,14 5 ,240,003,076,000,1 97 ,077 
50622 ,166,020,224.028 . 240 ,003,103 
5062B ,07 6 ,000,197,1 65 ,002,04 1,165 
50634 ,009 ,208 .013,169,001, 133,222 
50640 :1 92 ,165,001,009,032,1)3.228 
50646 ,00 1 ,076 . 009,197,169,01l0,145 
50652 : 1)3, 192,165,001,041,2 23 ,207 
50658 ,1)3,001,076.000,197,234,099 
50664 , 23 4,162.008,134,097,160,003 
50670 ,000, 132,098. 185, 102,198, 185 
50676 ,200,190,102,198,168,024,102 
50682 ,032,240,255,164.098,200,215 
50688 ,200,190,1"2,198,200,185,051 
50694 ,102,198.032,210,255.200.235 
50700 ,202,200,246,198,097 ,208,147 
50706 ,220,032,207,255,201,049,214 
50712 ,144,249,201,054.176,245,069 
50718 ,056,233,049,010,010, 168,044 
50724 ,185.080,198,133,044,141,049 
50730 ,130.002,185,081,198,13),003 
50736 ,0 56 , 1 41,132,002,185,082,134 
50 742 ,199,141,005,144.185,083,042 
50748 ,198,141,002,144,169,013,21 5 
50754 ,032 ,210,255,032,210,255 ,036 
50760 ,076,011,199,234.234,234,036 
50766 ,234,234,016,030,240,150,214 
50772 ,004,030,240,150,018,064.078 
50778 ,1 92 ,022,018 , 096,192.022,120 
50784 ,018,120,192,022,000.000,200 
50790 ,013,092,012,086,073,067,099 
50796 ,03 2, 069,077,085,076,06 5 ,000 

50802 ,084 ,079,082 ,0 H ,905,016,135 
50808 ,066,089.032,070,065,085,915 
5081 4 ,083,084,079,032,073,066.031 
50820 .065,082,082,065,003,008,181 
508 26 , 012 . 049,032,085,078,069,207 
50832 ,088,080,065,079,068,069.080 
50838 ,068,00),010,009,050,032,066 
50844 ,086.073,067,932,043,051,252 
50850 ,075,093,012,009,951,032 . 088 
50856 ,086 , 073,067 , 032,043.056,013 
50862 ,075,003,014,010,052,032, 104 
50868 ,086.073 , 067,032,"43,049.018 
59874 .054.075,003.016.010,053,141 
50880 , 032,986,073,067,032,043,013 
50886 ,050,052,075,005,019,017.160 
50892 ,069,078,084,069,082,032,106 
50898 ,083,069,076,069,067,084,146 
50904 ,073,079,078,058,032,000 . 924 
50910 ,000,000,072,133,002,152.069 
50916 ,072,138, 0 72,165,002 ,201,110 
50922,157,240,008,104,170,104,249 
50928 ,168,104.076,202,241,056,063 
50934 .032,249.255,192,009,208,158 
50940 ,240,172.093,192,234,202,105 
59946 ,024,032,240,255,076.237.098 
5095 2 ,198,234,234,169,000, 133,208 
50958 ,043,133,055,141,129 . 002,005 
50964 ,141.131,002,168 . 145,043,138 
50970 ,2)0.043,932 .068,166,165,218 
50976 .055,956,229,043,170,165,238 
50982 ,056,229,044,032,205,189,025 
50988 ,169,096,160.228,032,1'130,247 
50994,171,120,169,066,141.0211,225 
5U100,003,169,199 . 141,021,003,080 
51 006 ,088 , 076 , 116,164,032,172 , 198 
51012 ,193,141,031,145,141,017,224 
51 018 ,145,162,128,173,001,220,135 
5 1024 ,208,001,170,130,141,032,002 
51 030 ,145 , 173,025,212,141,008.022 
51036 ,144,173,026.212,141,009,029 
51 042 .144,169,047.133,000,169,248 
51048 ,053, 133 ,001 .076,049.234 .138 
51 054, 000,160.003,200,177,043,181 
51060 , 209 ,2 51 ,200, 200 ,1 52,160 . 007 
51066 ,000,145,043,165,044,200,207 
51072 , 145,043 . 133 , 060 ,160,000,157 
510 78 ,1)2,059,162,000,200,208,127 
51094 ,002,2)0.060,177,059,209 . 108 
51090 : 245,232,224,003,208,242 ,020 
51096 ,200,208 ,002,2 30,060,132,216 
511 02 ,045, 164,060, 132,046,096 , 189 
51108 ,000,000,000.000.000,000 . 164 
5 1114 ,000,000,000,000,090,000,170 
51120 ,255.013.013,013,013,013,240 

Printer Wedge 
(Article 011 pagt' 80.) 

Program 1: Printer Wcdge
Main Program 
10 BS. 1358,S0mI60,SI ~ 32,OO= 209 

:DI _81 ,M_ l , MF(0) _ I:FORJ_ITO 
6'M-M*2.MF(J)=M'NEXT , ~em 11 

20 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(S)" 
{3 SPACESlpRINT£R WEDG~ CHA 
RACTER OESIGNER" ,rem 22 

3a PRINTCHR$(17)"MOVE WITt! CUR 
SOR KEYS" ,rem 123 

40 PkINT"PLACE DOT WITH f'r,PR 
INT"ERASE DOT WITH Fa" 

, rem 86 
5a PRINTCHR$ (17) "AGSIGN CIIARAC 

TER WITH Fl" , rem 245 
60 FORI_ IT05 I PRINTCIIR$ ( 17) : NEX 

T,PRINT"ASSIGN CHARACTER ST 
RING WITH F3" ,rem I'll 

70 PRINT"ACTIVATE WEOGE WITII F 
2" ,rem 169 

80 CH- S0:FORI - 0T09:FORJ - 0T06,G 
OSUBll0,AR(I,J) - 0 : NEXTJ , NEX 
'1'1 ,rem 50 

90 I_0:J~,CIl_ SI:GOSUBI10,GOTO 

140 : rem 234 
100 I .0,J_0, CII~Sl,GOSUBI 10 , GOT 

01 4 0 ,rem 18 



110 X»BS-H+J*40iPOKEX,CHiPOKEX

+54272,1:RETURN :rem 18

120 GETZSiIFZS*=""THEN120
srein 123

130 RETURN :rem 116

140 GOSUB120:DC=0iREM *CHARACT

ER EDITOR" :rem 156

1S0 IFZS=CHRS(29)THENDO1

trem 193

160 IFZS=CHRS(157)THENDC=2

irem 24 5

170 IFZS=CHRS(17)THENDC=3

irern 194

190 IFZS=CHR${145)THENDC=4

irem 246

190 IFDO0THENGOSUB370IGOSUB3B

0 :reiti IBS

200 ONDCGOSUB290,310,330,350

irem 23

210 GOSUB370iIFDO0ANDLC=S0THE

NCH=S1:GOSUB110 :rem 84
220 IFDO0ANDLC=D0THENCH=D1:GO

SUB118 :rem 227

230 IFZ?=CHRS(136)THENAR(I,J)=

1:CH=D1iGOSUB110 :rem 206

240 IFZS=CHR$(140)THENAR(I,J)=

0iCH=Sl:GOSUB110 :rem 216
250 IFZS=C!!RS(133)THEN410

item 142

260 IFZS=CHRS(137}THENPRINTCHR

S(147)CHRS(17PPLF:ASE WAIT

"iGOTO660 :rem 117

270 IFZS=CHR$(134)THEN550

:rem 150

230 GOTO140 irera 104

290 I=I+l!lFI>9THENI=0 : rem 52

300 RETURN irem 115
310 1 = 1-1 iIFK0THENI=9 : rem 45

320 RETURN :rem 117

330 J=J+liIFJ>6THENJ=0 :rem 40

340 RETURN item 119
350 J-J-l|IFJ<0THENJ=6 :rem 50

360 RETURN irem 121

370 LC=PEEK(BS+I+J*40)iRETURN

i rem 2

380 IFLC=S1THENCH=S0 i rein 244

390 IFLC=D1THENCH=D0 :rem 215

400 GOSUB110:RETURN irem 192

410 FORI=0TO9:REM *COMPUTE CHA

RACTER* :rein 42

420 CL(I)=128:FORJ=0TO6:CL{I)*
CL{I)+AR(I,J)*MF(J):NEXTJ:

NEXTI :rem 188

430 PRINT"ASSIGN CHARACTER TO

(SPACEjWHICII KEY?"irem 248

440 GOSUB120lZ-ASC(ZS) iB=3000+

Z*10:REM *PRINT DATA STATE

MENTS* irem 207

450 PRINTCHR$(147)CHRS(17)CHR5

(17fCHRS(17)B"DATA"Z"

[4 SPACES]11; : rem 187

460 FORI=0TO9:IFCL(I)=128ANDCL

(I+1)=128THEN430 :rem 216

470 PRINT", mCL(I)CHRSU57)t :NE

XTI :rem 17 3

480 PRINT:FORDX=1T05JPRINT3000

+Z*10+DXtNEXT irem 6
490 PRINT"RUN"CHR$(19);:FORJ=1

TO3iPRINTCHR?(17)f(NEXT

:rem 62

500 FORJ=lTO14iPRINTCHR$(29); i

NEXT;PRINT","ICHRS(19)

irem 176

510 IFI>0THEN540 Irero 164

520 PRINTCHR$(19);tFORJ=lTO3:P

RINTCHR5(17)fiNEXTirem 255

530 FORJ=1TO20:PRINTCHRS(32)r:

NEXT :rem 110

540 POKE198,9:FORI-0TOBiPOKE63

1+I,13:NEXTiEND :rem 18

550 FRINTCHRS(147)"ENTER CHARA

CTER STRING"iINFUTA?tL-LEN

(AS) i!FL<1ORL>39THEN550

trem 164

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

6B0

690

700

710

7 20

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

B00

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

PRINT-ASSIGN TO WHICH KEY?

"iGOSUB120iDX*0:Z=ASC(Z$):

I=l:B=3000+Z*10+DXirem 186

PRIWTCHRS{147)CHR£(17)CHRS
(17)CHRS(17)B"DATA"Z"

{4 SPACES) ,15, 17"; :LX<*2
irem 49

PRINT","ASC(MIDS(AS,1,1))C

HRS(157);iLX=LX+li1=1+1

irem 242

IFLX>9ANDK=LTHENLX=0iDX=D

X+liB=3000+Z*10+DX[GOSUB6 5

0 :rem 28

IFK=LTHEN580 : rem 255

PRINT;FORDX-DX+1TO5:PRIKT3

000+Z*10+DX:NEXT :rew 200

PRINT"RUN"CHRS(19);:FORJ"1

T03:PRINTCHRS(17);:NEXT

i rern 57

FORJ=lTO14iPRINTCHRS(29);;

NEXTsPRINT","L+2 stem 88

PRINTCHR$(19>:POKE198,9;F0

RI=0TO8:POKE631+I,13:NEXT:

END jrem 150

PRINTCHRS(13)Q"DATA"ASC(MI

DS(AS,I,1))CHRS(157);ILX»L

X+1:I-I+1:RETURN :rem 240

FORI=57344TO57452:REM POKE

HI CODE irem 179

READA:POKEI,A:NEXT:rem 146

PRINTCHR5(147)"{2 SPACES]W

HERE SHOULD PWEDGE BE LOCA

TED?" :rem 37

PRINTCHRS117)"S54

(3 SPACES)= CASSETTE BUFFE

R" trern 30

PRINT"679[3 SPACES)= UNUSK
D RAM (MAYBE)" :rem 190

PRINT-49152 = RESERVED FOR

ML PROGRAMS" :rem 246

PRINTCHRS(17)"LOCATION

i3 5PACES}8541I<:HRS( 157)CHR
S(157)CHRS(157)CHR$(157)CH

RS(157); :rem 4

INPUTBA:FORI=BATOBA+59:REA

DAiPOKEI.AiNEXT I rein 197

IFBA=854THi;H83D : rem 85

P=BA+60:GOSIJB990:POKEBA+10

, L: POKEiiA+11 , H t POKEBA+49 ,1

;POKEBA+50,il :rem 9B

P=BA+61:GOSUB990iPOKEBA+13

,L:POKEBA+14,H:POKEBA+52,L

:POKEBA+53,H Irem 103

P=BA+-62:GO5UB990:POKEBA-t-l,

L: POKEBA+2 ,1! i POKEBA+55 ,L: P
OKEBA+56.H irem 9

POKE573 4, ,

KE57449,L:P0KE57450,H

; rem 4

P=BA+64:GOSUB990:POKEBAt-39

,L:POKEBA+40,H:POKE574U9,L

:POKE57410,1I ! rem 83

POKE57425,LiPOKE57426,H:PO

KE5 7437,L:POKE5 74 38,H

:rem 2 54

rOKE57443,L:POKE57444,il

:rem 44

P=BA+25:GOSUB990:POKE57395

,L:POKE57396,H :rem 113
P=BA:GOSUB990:POKEB06,L:PO

KE81I7.H :rem 2

REM POKE CHARACTER DATA
Irem 86

1=57601:CT=0:ZaI+256

i rem 70

READC:IFC=0THENPOKt:Z-257,C

T:POKF.Z+25 5,0:GOTO910

:rem 175

READL:IF(L+I+3)>=ZTHEN890

:rem 228

POKEI,CiPOKEI+l,L:FORK=lTO

L:READA:POKEI+1+K,A:NEXT:I

=I+L+2:CT=CT+1:GOTO860

irem 198

890 POKEZ-257,CT:CT=1:I=Z:Z=I+

256:POKEI,CiPOKEI+l,L
irem 154

900 FORK=lTOLlREADA:POKEI-H+K,

A:NEXT:I=I+L+2;GOTOB60

irem 23

910 PRINTCHRS(147)"PWEDGE IS N

OW INSTALLED." irem 115

920 PRINTCHRSf17)"DO YOU WANT

(SPACE)A PRINTER TEST?"

irem 212

930 GOSUB120:IFZS<>"Y"THENEND

irem 19

940 OPEN4,4,7iPRINT#4,"THE QUI

CK BROIJN FOX JUMPED OVER T

HE LAZY DOG." irem 81

950 FORI=33TO64iPRINT#4,CHRS(I

);:NEXT:PRINT14 irem 53

960 FORI = 65TO96iPRINT#<l,CIIRS(I

);:NEXT:PRINT*4 irem 64

970 FORI=193T0218:PRINT#4,CHRS

(I);:NEXT:PRINT#4:CLOSE4

irem 131

9H0 END irem 120

990 H=IMT(P/256):L=P-H*256:RET

URN irem 23 2

1000 REM *HI CODE* :rem 165

1010 DATA 172,0,225,192,0,240,

32, 162,1,173 :rem 247

1020 DATA 148,3,221,0,225,240,

36,232,138,24 rrern 47

1030 DATA 125,0,225,170,232,13

6,208,237,238,2 irem 153

1040 DATA 224,238,14,224,238,2

2,224,208,217,169 :rem 10

1050 DATA 225,141,2,224,141,14

,224,141,22,224 irem 13B

1060 DATA 76,111,3,173,2,224,1

41,70,224,141 irem 48

1070 DATA 79,224,169,8,141,150

,3,232,189,0 trem 22

1080 DATA 225,141,109,224,160,

1,232,189,0,225 :rem 154

1390 DATA 153,150,3,232,200,20

6,109,324,208,243irem 248

1100 DATA 169,128,153,150,3,20

0,169,15,153,150 irem 204

1110 DATA 3,200,169,17,141,148

,3,208,186 irem 169

1200 REM *LO CODE* irem 177

1210 DATA 141,14B,3,165,154,20
1,4,208,45,142 irem 103

1220 DATA 146,3,140,147,3,120,

165,1,41,253 :rem 252

1230 DATA 133,1,76,0,224,165,1
,9,2,133 irero 56

1240 DATA 1,88,192,0,240,12,16

2,0,189,150 irem 212

1250 DATA 3,32,202,241,232,136

,208,246,174,146 irem 207

1260 DATA 3,172,147,3,173,148,

3,76,202,241 irem 14

10000 DATA 0 trem 59

Program 2: Character Set 1

2999 REM *NON PROPORTIONAL SPA

CED- G, P AND Q MODIFIED*

irem 174

3340 DATA 34,5,128,135,128,135

,126,71,5,136,212 irem 7

3710 DATA 212,212,1B4,90,5,252

,148,148,148,136 ;rem 223

3800 DATA 81,5,184,196,212,164

,216 irem 145

Program 3: Character Set 2

3000 REM "PROPORTIONAL SPACED

(SPACE)CHARACTERS WITHOUT

DESCENDERS* irem 72

3010 DATA34.4,128,135,12B,135,

39,3,132,130 irem 54

3020 DATA129,66,4,255,196,196,

184,67,4,184 irem 94

COMPUTE'S GazcrfB September 1985 105

110 X_aS+l+J-40,POKEX,CH,POKEX 
+5427 2,l:RETURN , rem 18 

120 GETZ$ , IFZ$_MMTHENI20 
,rom 123 

139 RETURN : rem 116 
140 GOSUBI20 , DC_O,REM - CHARACT 

ER EDITOR* ,rem 156 
150 IPZ$_CI-IR$ I 29 )TlIENOC-l 

,rem 193 
160 IPZ$-0IR$1157}THENOC-2 

• rell'l 245 
170 I PZ$-CIIR$ I 17) THENDC-3 

:rem 194 
180 IPZ$_CHR$(145)THENOC-4 

, rem 246 
190 IPOC>0THENGOSUB370 : GOSUB38 

o , rem 188 
200 ONDCGOSUB299,310,330 , )50 

,rem 23 
210 GOSUB370 , IPDC>0ANDLC-S0TIIE 

NCH- SIIGOSU8I10 : rem 84 
220 IPDC>0ANDLC-00THENCII- DI:GO 

SUBI10 : rem 227 
230 IPZ$_CIIR$(136)TIIENAR(I,J) -

1 ,01 .. 0 1 ,GOSUBIIO Irem 206 
240IFZ$_CIlRS(140)THENAR(I,J) _ 

o ICIl - 51 ,GOSUBII 0 ,rem 2 16 
250 IFZ$-CJlR$( 133)THEN410 

, rem 142 
260 I FZ$-CIIR$ ( 137 )TIIENPRI NTCIlR 

$(147)CllRS(17)"PLEASt: WAIT 
M ,GOT0660 I rem 1 17 

27e IFZ$-OIR$ (13 4 ) THEN550 
I rem 150 

280 GOT0140 I rem 104 
2ge 1- I+l,IFI>9THENI - " :rem 52 
300 RETURN I rem 115 
310 1- 1-1 :IFI<eTlIf; NI _ 9 ,re m 45 
3215 RETURN ,re m 11 7 
330 J _ J+l:IFJ>6THENJ_ e :rem 48 
340 RETURN I rem 119 
350 J_J_ l,IFJ<eTHENJ_6 :rem 50 
)6e RETURN I rem 121 
370 LC_ PEEKIB5+I+J *49) ,RETURN 

,rem 2 
38e IFt.C_S ITHENCH_ 50 I rem 244 
3ge IPLC- DITI1ENc n - oo ,rem 21 5 
4ee GOSUBI10:RETURN I rem 192 
410 FORI _0 T09:REM *COMPUTE CHA 

RACTER* : rem 42 
420 CL(I)-128:PORJ- 0TOG,C L{I) 

CL(I)+AR(I , J) - MF(J):NEXTJ: 
NEXTl , rem 188 

430 PRINTMASSIGN CIIT\RACTER TO 
{SPAC£)W/l ICIl KE'{7"lrom 248 

449 GOSUBI29,Z-ASC(ZS),Bw3900+ 
Z- 10,REM -PRINT DATA STAT E 
MENTS· , rem 20 7 

450 PRI NTOIR$ ( 147) CllR $ ( 17) CHRS 
(17)CHRS(17)S"OATA"Z " 
{4 SPACES}", , rem 187 

46e FORI_0T09:1FCL(I) _ 128ANDCL 
( I+l) - 128THEN480 ,rem 216 

479 PRINT", MCL I I) CIIRS ( 157): , NE 
XTI lrem 173 

480 PRINT,PORDX- IT05, PRINT3000 
+Z·le+ DX , NEXT :rem 6 

490 PRINT"RUN"CHRS( 19) , ,FORJ-1 
T03 ,PRINTClIRS ( 17 ) I ,NEXT 

,rem 62 
500 FORJ- I TOI4,PRINTCIIRS(29):, 

NEXT,PRINT","ICHR$(191 
I rem 176 

510 IFl>0THEN540 ,rem 164 
520 PRINTCHRS(19) I ,PORJ_1T03,P 

RINTCHRS I 17) I ,N EXT, rem 255 
530 FORJ- lT020,PRINTOIRS (32) , I 

NEXT trem 110 
540 POKEI98,9:PORI_0T08 :POKE63 

1+I , 13, NEXT, ENO ,rem 18 
550 PRINTCHR$(147)"ENTER CI-IARA 

CTER STR ING", INPUTAS,L-LEN 
(AS) ,I PLc 1 0RL~ 39TIIEN550 

• rem 164 

560 PRINT"ASSIGN TO WHICH KEY? 
" : GOSUB120, Dx-e , Z_ ASC(ZS)I 
I - l:B-3000+Z*10+DXl r em 186 

570 PRlNTCHRS(14 7)CHR$ (1 7 ) CHRS 
(17)CHRS (17 )8"DA.TA·Z ~ 
{4 SPACP.S}.15 ,1 7";:LX_ 2 

I r e m 49 
580 PRINT","ASC(MIDS(A.$,I,l») C 

!lR$( 157); : LX- LX+ I ,I - J+l 
, c elli 242 

590 I PLX>9ANDIc-LTHENLX_O,DX_ O 
X+l : 8- 3000+Z -1 0 +DX,GOSUBG5 
o : rem 28 

600 IPI<=LTHEN580 Ire lll 2 55 
6 10 PRINT I FORDX_DX+ IT05 : PRINT3 

090+Z * 10+DX:NEXT :rern 200 
620 PRINT~RlIN~CIIRS(19I, ,FORJ .. 1 

T03 IFRINTClIR$( 171: ,NEXT 
I rem 57 

639 FORJ-l TOI4 . PRINTCIIRS (291 I I 
NEXT:PRINT","L+2 Irem 86 

649 PRINTCHR$(19),POKEI98,9,FO 
RI-0T08 : POKE631+I,13,NEXT I 
END , r em 150 

65e PRINTCHRS(13)B MDATA"ASC(MI 
DS (AS, 1 ,1) ) CHR$ (1 57 ): I LX_ L 
X+l,I_I+l:RETURN ,rom 240 

660 FORI-57344T057452,REM POKE 
III CODE ,rem 179 

679 READA : POKE I , A.NEXT l rem 146 
680 PRINTCHRS(1471"{2 5PACf:slII 

HERE SHOULD PWEOGE BE LOCA 
TED7" :rem 37 

690 PRINTCHR$ ( 17)"854 
(3 SPACES) - CASSETTE BUFFE 
R" .re m 39 

700 PRINT " 679{3 SPACES }_ UNUSE 
o RAM ( MAYBE ) " Irem 190 

710 PRINT"49152 _ RESERVED FOR 
H.L PROGRAMS" ,rem 246 

720 PRINTCI-IRS( 17 ) ML.OCATION 
[3 SPACES}854" CHR$( 157)CHR 
$ (1 57 ) CHRS (15 7) CH RS (1 5 7 ) 0 1 
RS( 157), : ce rn 4 

730 INPUTBA:FOR I _BATOBA+S9. REA 
DA : POKEI , A,NF.XT Irem 197 

749 IFBA-S5 4THEN8 30 : rem 85 
750 P~BA+60 : G05UB990 : POKF.BA+ 10 

, L : POKEIlA+ 11 ,II: POKI:!8A+49 , L 
: POI<£8A+50 , Il : r em 9 8 

760 P=8A+61 :GOSUB99D I POKEBA+13 
,L: POK£8A+14 ,H : POI<P.BA+52 , L 
:POKl::BA+53 ,II ,rem 1~3 

770 P~BA+62 I GOSUB990 I POKEBA+I , 
L: POI<E8/\+2 , II I POKF.BA+5 5 , Ll P 
OKEBA+ 56 , Il I rom 9 

780 POKI-:5 7 3 54 , L: POK~;5 73 55 , II I PO 
KE574 49 , L : POKE5 74 50 , II 

: rem 4 
790 P=BA+64 ,GOSUB999 : POI<EBA+39 

,L : POKEBA+40 , H:POKF.5 7409 , L 
:POKE5 7410,1I Irem 83 

800 POKE57425 , L: POKE57426 , Il, PO 
KE57437, L : POKE57438,1I 

,rem 254 
8 10 POI<E57443 , L:POKe57444,1I 

: rem 44 
820 pmBA+25 : GOSUB990 : POKE 57395 

,L:POKE57396 , 1I :rel'l 113 
83e P2BA : GOSUB990 : POI<E806 , LIPO 

1<£807 , 11 Iren 2 
840 REM POKE CHARACTER DATA 

,rem 86 
850 l _ 57601:CT_0: Z_ I+256 

I r e m 70 
860 READe , I FC_0TIIENPOKEZ_ 257 , C 

T:POKEZ+25 5 ,0 :GOT0910 
,rem 175 

870 READL : IF(L+I+3)~ - ZTHEN890 
: rem 228 

880 POK£I , C I POKEI+l , L : FORI<- ITO 
L : READA:POKEI+I+K , AINEXTll 
_ I+ L+2, CT_CT+I I G~?e60 

Irem 198 

890 POKEZ - 257 , CT I CT- l :I=Z I Z=I+ 
256:POKEI, C , POJ<EI+l ,L 

:rem 154 
990 PORK- ITOL,READA :POKEI+l+K, 

A:NP.XT:I-I+L+2 IGOT0 860 
: r e m 23 

910 PRINTCIlRS( 147 ) " PWEOGE IS N 
OW INSTALLP.D. M :rem 115 

920 PR INTC!lRS{ 17) MDQ YOU WANT 
( SPAc e )A PRINTER TEST?M 

:rem 212 
93 0 GOSU BI20 :IFZ$<~M Y ·THENEND 

:rem 19 
940 OPEN4,4 , 7:PRINT'4 , " THE OUI 

CI< BROlIN FOX J UMPED OVER T 
liE l.AZY DOG . : r em 81 

950 FORI - 3)T064IPRINTt4,CIIRS(1 
I : : NF.XT,PRINTt4 Icem 53 

960 FORI - 65'1'096 ,PRI NTH ,CIIRS ( 1 
ll,NEXTIPRINTt4 :cem 64 

970 fURl - 193T0218:PRINT#4,CHRS 
( 1) ; : NEXT: PRINT. 4 : Ct.OS E4 

:rem 131 
980 END : cern 120 
990 II - INT ( P/ 25611 L- P-II* 256 : RET 

URN I cern 23 2 
1000 REM · 111 CODE · : rem 16 5 
1010 DATA 172 , 0,225,192,0,240, 

32,162 , 1,173 :rem 247 
1020 DATA 148 , 3 , 221 ,0, 225,240, 

36 , 232,138,24 :rern 4 7 
1030 DATA 125,0,225,170 , 232,13 

6,208,237 , 238 . 2 :rem 153 
104e DATA 224,238 , 14 , 224,238,2 

2,22 4 , 208,217,169 :rem 10 
10 50 DATA 225 , 141 , 2 ,224,141,14 

,224,141.22 , 224 ,rem 138 
1060 DATA 76 , 111.3,173,2 , 224 , 1 

41.70 , 224, 141 :rem 48 
1070 DATA 79 , 224 , 169,8,141, 150 

, 3,232,189,0 :rem 22 
1080 DATA 225 , 141 , 109,224 ,1 60, 

1 , 232 , 189,0 , 22 5 Irem 154 
1090 DATA 153, 150,3,232,200 , 20 

6 ,109 , 224 , 208 ,243 : rem 248 
1100 DATA 169,128,153 , 150, 3 ,20 

0,1 69,15,153,l~0 :rem 204 
11 10 DATA 3 , 200,169 ,17,141,148 

,3,208,186 :rem 169 
1200 REM - 1.0 CODE* : rem 177 
121 0 DATA 14 1 , 148 , 3 , 165,154 , 20 

1,4,208 ,4 5 ,142 ,rem 10 3 
1220 DATA 146,3,140, 14 7,3 ,1 20 , 

165 , 1,41, 253 :rem 252 
1230 DATA 133 ,1, 76,0,224 , 16 5 , 1 

,9,2,133 Irem 56 
1240 DATA 1, 88 , 192,0 , 240 ,1 2 ,16 

2 ,0,189, 159 : r e m 2 12 
1250 DATA 3 , 32 , 202 , 241, 232 ,136 

, 208 , 246, 174,146 Irem 207 
1260 DATA 3 , 172 ,14 7 ,3,173,148, 

3,76 , 202,2 4 1 Irem 14 
10090 DATA 0 ,rem 59 

Program 2: Character Set t 
2999 REM -NON PROPORTIONAL SPA 

CEO- G, P AND 0 MOD IFIED· 
:cem 174 

3340 DATA 34,5,128,135,128,135 
,128 ,71, S,136,2 12 :rem 7 

3710 DATA 212,212,184,80 , 5, 252 
,148,148,148 , 136 : cem 223 

3800 DATA 8 1, 5, 184,1 96 ,212, 164 
, 216 :rem 14 5 

Program 3: Character Set 2 
3099 REM · PROPORTIONAL SPACED 

{SPACE)CIIARACTERS WITHOUT 
DESCENDERS· : cem 72 

3010 DATA34 ,4, 128 , 135 , 128, 135, 
39,3,132 , 130 ,rem 54 

3020DATA129 , 66 ,4,2 55 , 196 ,1 96, 
184 , 67 ,4, 184 Irem 94 

COMPUTEtf ~lttlte 5ep!ember 1985 105 



3030 DATA196,196,196,68,4,184,

196,196,255,69 : rem 214

3040 DATA4,184,212,212, 152,71,

5,136,212,212 :rem 97

3050 DATA212,184,72,4,255,136,

132,248,73,3 :rem 68

3060 DATA196,253,192,74,4,160,

192,192,189,75 irtll 193

3070 DATA4,255,144,168,196,76,

3,129,255,192 ; rem 140

3080 DATA77,7,252,132,132,1B4,

132,132,243,79 ;rem 178

3090 DATA4,1B4,196,196,184,80,

5,252.14B,148 :rem 144

3100 KATA14B,136,SI,5,184,196,

212,164,220,92 :ren 170

3110 DATA4,252,136,132,132,86,

5.156.160.192 irem 112

3120 DATA160,156,87,7,188,192,

192,184,192,192 :rem 243

3L30 DATA252,89,4,204,208,208,

188.201.3.193 :reni 121

3140 DATA2'55,193,205,7,255,130

, 132,152,132, 130 irem 253

3150 DATA25 5,215,7,2 55,160,144

,140, 144, 160,255 irein 7

Program 4: Character Set 3

3000 REM *PROPOKTIONAL SPACED

(SPACE)CHARACTERS WITH [)E

SCENDERS* irem 80

3010 DATA17,5,129,133,148,208,

192,33,1,175 irem 65

3020 DATA34,3,135,128,135,37,6

,163,147,136 :rem 60

3030 DATA132,178,177,39,3,132,

130.129.40.3 trein 61

3040 DATA140,146,161,41,3, 161,

146,140,44,2 irera 47

3050 DATA193,176,46,2,176,176,

47,6,160,144 irem 81

3060 DATA136,132,130,129,48,4,
158,169,165,150 irem 231

3070 DATA49,3,162,191,160,50,4
,162,177,169 irem 76

30B0 DATA166,51,4,146,161, 165,

154,52,4,140 irem 65

3090 DATA138,137,191,53,4,167,

165,165,153,54 :rem 184

3100 DATA4,158,169,169,144,55,

4,177,137,133 :rem 132

3110 DATA131,56,<1,154,165,165,
154,57,4,134 :rem 67

3120 DATA169,169,158,58,1,148,
59,2,192,180 irem 90

3130 DATA60,4,136,148, 162, 162,

61,4,148,148 trem 69

3140 DATA148,148,62,4, 162, 162,
148,136,63,5 ■rein 75

3150 DATA130,129,217,133,130,6

5,5,152,164,164 :rem 210

3160 DATA156,160,66,4,191,164,

164.152.67.4 irem 77
3170 DATA152,164,164,164,68,4,

152,164,164,191 iron 229
31B0 DATA69.5,152,172,172,172,

136,70,4,190 ,rem 75
3190 DATA137,129,130,71,4,136,

212,212,184,72 irem 164

3200 DATA4,191,132,132,184,73,
2,189,160,74 stem 67

3210 DATA4,160,192,192,189,75,

4,191,136,148 :rem 131

3220 DATA160,76,3,129,191,160,
77,7,108,132 irem 78

3230 DATA132,184,132,132,184,7

8,5,132,184,132 irem 215
3240 DATA132,184,79,5,152,164,

164,164,152,80 :rem 176
3250 DATA4,252,148,148,136,81,

5,136,148,14B irem 131
3260 UATA248,192,82,4,108,136,

132,132,83,4 ,rem 79

106 COMPUTE'S Gazette September 1985

3270 DATA200,212,212,160,84,3,

132,190,164,85 : rein 156

3280 DATA5,156,160,160,156,160

,86,5,140,144 irem 118

3290 DATA160,144,140,87,7,188,

160,160,156,160 trem 225

3300 DATA160,156,88,5,164,148,

136,148, 164,B9 irem 191

3310 DATA4,140,208,206,188,90,

4,164,IB0,172 irem 118

3320 DATA164,193,5,156,162,161

,159,160,194,4 irem 176

3330 DATA191,165,165,186,195,4

,156, 162, 161,161 :rem 25

3340 DATA196,5,191,161,161,162

,156,197,4,191 irem 181

3350 DATA 165,165,161,198,4,191

, 133,133,129,199 :rem 31

3360 DATA5,156,162,169,169,144

,200,4,191,132 irem 172

3370 DATA132,191,201,3,161,191

, 161,202,4,144 :rem 150

3380 DATA160,161,159,203,4,191

, 132,138,177,204 :rem 13

3390 DATA4,191,160,160,160,205

,7,191,129,129 ,rem 170

3400 DATA142,129,129,190,206,5

,129,190,129,129 irem 17

3410 IJATA190,207,4,15B,161,161
,1S8,208,4,191 irem 170

3420 DATA137,137,134,209,5,156

,162,169,145,174 :rem 24

3430 DATA210,5,191,137,137,150

,160,211,4,162 :rem 151

3440 DATA165,165,152,212,5,129

,129,191,129,129 irem 22

3450 DATA213,5,159,160,160,159

, 160,214,5,143 :rem 164

3460 DATA144,160,144,143,215,7

,159, 160,160,156 irem 12

3470 DATA160,160,191,216,5,177
,138,132,138,177 irem 23

3480 DATA217,5,129,130,188,130

,129,218,5,161 trem 173

3490 DATA 177,169,165,163

irem 227

Program 5: Graphics To TcxI
Conversion

3000 REM "CHARACTER STRINGS FO

R CONVERTING GRAPHICS SYM

BOLS TO TEXT* irem 250

3010 REM *WHEN PRINTING A LIST

ED FILE* irem 191

3020 DATAS,7,15,17,91,87,72,84

,93, 17 irem 39

1030 DATAB,15,17,91,68,79,87,7

8,93,18 irem 109

3040 DATA7,15,17,91,82,86,83,9

3,19,8 :rero 45

3050 DATA15,17,91,72,79,77,69,

93.2B,7 irem 105

3060 DATA15,17,91,82,69,68,93,

29,9,15 irem 100

3070 I)ATA17,91,82,73,71,72,84,

93,30,7 irem 89

3080 DATA15,17,91,71,82,78,93,

31,7,15 :rem 87

3090 DATA17,91,66,76,85,93,129

,7,15,17 trem 151

3100 DATA91,60,49,62,93,133,6,

15,17,91 irem 128

3110 DATA70,49,93,134,6, 15,17,

91,70,51 irem 126

3120 DATA93,135,6,15,17,91,70,

53,93,136 irem 180

3130 DATA6,15,17,91,70,55,93,1

37,6,15 irem 79

3140 DATA17,91,70,50,93,13B,6,

15,17,91 :rem 130

3150 DATA70,52,93,139,6,15,17,

91,70,54 :rem 132

3160 DATA93,140,6,15,17,91,70,

56,93,144 trem 182

3170 DATA7,15,17,91,66,76,75,9

3.145.6 :rem 97

3180 DATA15,17,91,85,B0,93,146

,7,15,17 trem 139

3190 DATA91,79,70,70,93,147,7,

15,17,91 irem 146

3200 L>ATA67,76,82,93,149,7,15,

17,91,60 irem 142

3210 DATA50,62,93,150,7,15,17,

91,60,51 irem 118

3220 DATA62,93,151,7,15,17,91,

60,52,62 trem 124

3230 DATA93,152,7,15,17,91,60,

53,62,93 irem 131

3240 DATA153,7,15,17,91,60,54,

62,93,154 irem 180

3250 DATA7,15,17,91,60,55,62,9

3.155.7 irem 85

3260 DATA15,17,91,60,56,62,93,

156,7,15 trem 135

3270 DATA17,91,80,85,82,93,157

,8,15,17 :rem 146

3280 DATA91,76,69,70,84,93,158

.7,15,17 irem 155

3290 DATA91,89,69,76,93,159,7,

15.17,91 trem 165
3300 DATA67,89,7B,93 irem 29

MLX

(Article on page 89.)

MLX: VIC Version

10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM VIC

(SPACE)MLX VERSION 2.00 ARE

581,582,765 irem 166
100 PRINT'MCLR} [PUR)P1,-CHR$(142

) ,-CHR?(8) f irem 181

101 POKE 7BB,194:REH DISABLE R

UN/STOP trem 174
110 PRINT"[RVS)(14 SPACES]"

irem 117

120 PRINT"[RVS] [RIGHT){OFF]

E*3£{RVS)(RIGHT) (RIGHT)

(2 SPACES)g'|(0FF)E*3£
(RVSUIRVS] " irem 191

130 PRINT"(RVS) (RIGHT) EG3,

(RIGHT) (2 RIGHT} iOFF)£

(R)g3{]§( T
trem 232

140 PRINT"{RVS) (14 SPACES)1'

irem 120

200 PRINT"I2 D0WN)(PUR][BLKjMA

CHINE LAHGUAGE"iPRINT"EDIT
OR VER 2.02[5 DOWN)"

irem 192

210 PRINT"(BLK}(3 UP)STARTING

!SPACE}ADDRESS"tINPUTSiF=l
-FiCS=CHR5(31 + U9*F)

i rem 97

220 1FS<256ORS>32767THENGOSUB3
000iGOTO210 ,rem 2

225 PRINTtPRINTiPRINTtPRINT
irem 123

230 PRINT-fBLK)[3 UPjENDING AD

DRESS"iINPUTEiF=1-FiC5=CHR
S(31+119*F> :rem iSB

240 IFE<256ORE>32767THENGOSUB3
000IGOTO230 irem 234

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"{BVSjEND
ING < START[2 SPACES)"iGOS

UB1000iGOTO 230 irem 176
260 PRINTiPRINTiPRINT irem 179

300 PRINT"(CLR)";CHRS(14)iAD=S
irem 56

310 A=l:PRINTRIGHTS("0000"+MID
S(STR5(AD),2),5)f"t";

irem 33

315 FOR J=A TO 6 irem 33

]0]OOATAI96,196,196,68,4,IB4, 
196,196,255,69 ,re,., 214 

3040 DATM,IB4,212,212, 152,71, 
5,1]6 , 212,212 ,rem 97 

3050 DATA212,IB4,72,4,25~ , l]6, 

1]2, 248. 7 3, 3 ,reM 6B 
3060DATAI96,25],192,74,4,160, 

192,192,189,75 ,rem 19) 
307E1 DATA4 , 25 5 ,144,168,196 , 76, 

3,129,255 ,192 ,rem 14E1 
30BO DATA77,7,252,1]2,132,IB4, 

132,132,24B,79 ,re m 178 
3090 OATA4, IB4,196,196,IB4 , 8E1, 

5 ,252,14B,148 :rer:l 144 
3100DATA148,136,81,5,IS4,196, 

212,164,220,82 ,re r:l 17 0 
3110 DATII.4,252,136,132, 132 , 86, 

5,156 ,160,192 , rem 11 2 
3120DATA160,156 , 87 , 7 , ISB , 192, 

192,IB4 , 192,192 ,rem 24] 
3130 OATA252 , 89,4 , 204,20B , 20B, 

IBB,2E1I,3, 193 : rem 121 
3140DATA255,193,205,7,255,130 

,132,152 , 132,130 .rllm 253 
3150 DATA255,215,7,255, 160.144 

,140,144,1 60,2 5 5 :rftm 7 

Program 4: Character Set 3 
3000 REM *PROPORTIONAL SPACED 

(SPACE!CIlARACTERS WITH DE 
SCENDERS * : rem 80 

3010DATA17,5 ,1 29,133,14B,208, 
192,33,1,175 :rem 65 

3020DATA34 , ] ,l lS,128,135,J7,6 
,163, 147,136 :rem 66 

3030DATA132,178,177,39,l,t32, 
1]0,129 , 40 , ] :rem 61 

]0400ATAI4E1,146,161,41,3,161, 
146 , 140,44,2 :rem 47 

]El50 OATAI92,176 , 46,2, 176,176, 
47,6.160,144 ,rer:l 81 

lEl600ATAI36,132,130,129 , 48,4 , 
15B,169,165,158 IreI'! 2]1 

]070 DATA49 . ] . 162,19I,160,50,4 
,162,177,169 :rem 76 

3E180 OATAI66,51,4, 146,161,165, 
154,52,4,14U : rem 65 

]El90 OATAI3B,IJ7,19I,5],4,167 , 
165,165,153,54 ;rem 184 

3100DATA4 , 15B,169,169,144,55, 
4,177 , 137,133 Irem 132 

31100ATAlll,56 , 4 , 154,165,165, 
154,57,4,1]4 :rem 67 

3120 OATAI69, 169,158,5B , 1,148, 
59,2 , 192,180 Irem 90 

3130DATA6E1,4 , 136,148 , 162,162, 
61 , 4,I48,I4B :rem 69 

3140DATAI48 , 148,62,4,162,162, 
148,136,6],5 Irem 75 

]150DATAI30,129,217,133 , l]O,6 
5,5,152,164,164 ,rem 210 

Jl60 DATAI56,169,66.4, I'll, 164, 
164,152,67,4 , rem 77 

]170DATAI52,164,164,164,68,4 , 
152,164,164,191 ,rem 229 

3180 DATA69,5,152, 172,172 .1 72 , 
136,70,4,190 Irem 75 

Jl90 OATAIJ7,129 , 130, 71,4,136, 
212,212,IA4,72 :rem 164 

3200DATM . 191,132,132,184 , 7l. 
2 , 189,160,74 :rem 67 

321E1 DATII.4,160,192 , 192,IB9 , 75, 
4,191,1]6,148 ,rel:l 131 

]220DATAI60,76,],129.t91,160, 
77,7,18B,132 Irem 78 

323~ DATA132,lB4,132,132,lB4,7 
8 , 5,132,IB4,1]2 Irem 215 

]240DATAll2,184,79,5,152,164, 
164,164,152,80 ,rem 176 

]25E1 DATJ\4,252,148 , 148,136,81, 
5 ,1]6,14B,148 ,rem tll 

3260 llATA24B,192 , B2,4,18B . 136, 
132, 1]2 , 83,4 Irem 79 

108 COMPUTE!', G.111t1l1t Septemblll' 1965 

32700ATA200,212,21 2 ,160,84 ,J, 
1]2,190,164,85 :rem 156 

3280DATA5 , 156,16E1 , 160,156,160 
, 86 , 5,140,144 ,rem 118 

3290DATA160 , 144 , 140 , 87 , 7,18a , 
160,160,156,160 :rem 225 

]]00 DATA160 ,1 56 , B8,5,164 , 148, 
1]6,14B , 164,B9 ;rem I'll 

3319DATA4 , 140,20B,208 ,l B8,90. 
4 ,1 64 , IBO ,1 72 :rem 118 

3320 DATAI64 , 19] , 5 , 156,162,161 
,159,160 . 194,4 ,rem 176 

3]]0DATAI91,165,165,IB6,195,4 
, 156,162,161,161 :rem 25 

]]40 DATAI96, 5 ,191,161, 161,162 
, 156 , 197,4,191 Irem I B I 

3]50DATA165 ,165,16 1 ,198,4,191 
,1]3,1]3,129,199 Irem ] 1 

3]60DATA5 ,1 56 , 162,169,169,144 
,200,4,191,1]2 Irem 172 

3170 DATAl12 , 191 , 201,] , 161,191 
,161.202,4,144 Icem 150 

3380DATAI6E1 , 161,159,203,4,191 
,1]2,138,177, 204 :rem 13 

]]90 llATA4 , 191,16E1 , 160, 160,205 
,7.191,1 29 ,1 29 ,rem 171:l 

3400DATA142,129,129,190,206,5 
,129,190,129,1 29 :rem 17 

34100ATA I90,2E17,4,1 58,16I,161 
,158,2~8,4,191 Irem 170 

3420 DATA137 , 137,134,209,5,156 
.162,169,145,174 ,rem 24 

3430 DATA210,5 , 191 , 137,137,150 
,160,211,4 . 162 :r@m 151 

3449DATA165,165,152,212 , 5,129 
,129,191,129,129 :rem 22 

3450 OATA21],5, 159,160,160, 159 
,160,214 , 5,14] Ire m 164 

]469DATAI44,160 . 144 , 14],215,7 
, 159 , 160,160,156 :rem 12 

]479DATAI60 , 160 . 191 , 216 , 5 , 177 
,1]B,l]2,tl8,177 :rem 2] 

]480 DATA217 . 5,129,l]0,188,130 
,129 , 218,5 , 161 , rem 173 

3490DATAl77 , 169 , 165 ,1 63 
:rem 227 

Program 5: Graphics To Text 
Conversion 
3000 REM *CHARACTI:::R STRINGS Fe 

R CONVERTING GRAPHICS SYM 
eOLS TO TEXT* : rem 250 

3010 REM *WHEN PRINTING A LIST 
ED FILE * : rem I 'll 

3020 DATA5,7,15,17,91 , B7,72,B4 
,9],17 : rom 39 

1030DATA8,15,17,91,68.79,B7,7 
8 , 93 , 18 :rem 109 

3040DATA7 , lS,17,91,B2,B6 , B3,9 
]. 1 9,B :rem 45 

3050DATAI5,17,91,72,79,77,69, 
9],2B,7 , rem 195 

3060 DATA15 , 17,91 , B2,69,6B,9l. 
29,9,15 :rem 100 

]070DATAI7 , 9I,82,7],7I,72.B4, 
9],30,7 ,rem 89 

]080 DATAI5.17 , 91,71,B2,7B , 9], 
31.7,15 :rem 87 

]090 DATA17 ,91 ,66. 76 ,85.9],12 9 
,7 ,1 5 , 17 Icem 151 

3190DATA91 , 60,49,62,9],lJ] , 6. 
15,17,91 ,rem 12B 

3110DATA70 , 49,9].1]4,6.15,17 , 
91,7E1,51 Irem 126 

31200ATA93,135,6,15,17,9I,70, 
53,9] , 1]6 , rem 180 

3130 OATA6,15, 17 , 91, 70 , 55,93, 1 
37,6,15 : rem 79 

3140DATA17 , 91,70,50,9],IJ8 , 6, 
15 , 17,91 ,rem 130 

3150DATA70,52,9],139 , 6 , 15,17, 
91,70,54 :rem 132 

316E1 DATA9] , 140,6,15,1 7,91 ,70, 

56,93 , 144 Hom 182 
]170DATA7,15 , 17,91,66,76,75,9 

3,145 , 6 : rem 97 
]180 DATAI5,17 , 91,85,B0,9] , 146 

,7,1 5,17 :rem 1]9 
3190 OATA91,79,70,79,93.147 , 7 , 

15,17.91 :rem 146 
]200 OATA67,76 , 82 , 93,149,7,15 , 

17.91 , 60 :rem 142 
]210DATA50,62,9],150,7 ,15,17, 

91,60 , 51 ,rem liB 
]220DATA62,9],151 , 7,15 . 17 , 91, 

60 . 52 ,62 ,rem 124 
]2]ODATM3,152,7 , 15,17,91,60, 

53,62 , 93 :cem 131 
3240DATAI53 , 7 , 15 . 17,91,60,54, 

62,93,154 :rem 18~ 
32500ATA7,15 ,1 7,91 , 60,S5 , 62 , 9 

3,155,7 ,cem 85 
3260 DATA I5,17 . 91.60,56,62 , 93, 

156,7 , 15 :rem 135 
3270DATA17,91, 80,B5 , B2 , 9] ,1 5 7 

,B,15,17 :cem 146 
3280DATA91, 76,69 ,70,84 , 93,158 

,7 ,1 5 . 17 : cem 15S 
3299 DATA91,89,69 ,76 , 93 ,159 . 7 , 

15,17,91 Irem 165 
]3000ATA67,89,7B,93 I cem 29 

MLX 
fArtiell' 0 11 pagt 89.) 

ML.X: VIC Version 
10 REM L.INES CHANCED FROM VIC 

(SPACE)MLX VERSION 2.00 ARE 
581,582,765 :rem 166 

100 PRINT~(CLRI(pUR!"ICHR$(142 
);CHRS(8)1 ;rem 181 

101 POKE 788,194:REH DISABL.E R 
UN / STOP :rem 174 

110 PRINT"(RVS!t14 SPACES ) " 
Irem 117 

120 PRINT"{RVS! (RIGIITJ(OFF) 
g " jL(RVS} {RIGHT} {RIGtITI 
{2 SPACES!E"](OFF!g *] £ 
(RVS!£{RVS)" : rem-I'll 

130 PRINT"{RVS} {RIGHT! gG~ 
(RIGHT) (2 RIGHT! (OFF)£ 
(RVS}£g*UOF~'li*}fRVS) ... 

- 'I."em 232 
141'1 PRINT"!RVS){14 SPACES)" 

,rem 120 
200 PRINT"(2 DOWN){PUR){8LK)HA 

OIINE LANGUAGE",PRINT"EDIT 
OR VER 2.02(5 DOWN !~ 

: rem 192 
210 PRINT"(BLK)I] UP )STARTING 

(SPACE}AOORESS",INPUTS : F_ I 
-FICS-CHR$(]1+119*F) 

: cern 97 
22E1 IFS(2560RS>32767THENGOSUB3 

000 , G0T021E1 : rem 2 
225 PRINTIPRINT;PRINT : PRINT 

:rem 12] 
2]0 PRINT"{aLX!!] UP}ENDING AD 

DRESS",INPUTE , F_I_F,C$_CHR 
S(]1+119 · F) ;rem 158 

240 IFE<2560RE>32767THENGOSUB3 
0E10,GOT0230 Icem 234 

250 IFE<STHP.NPRINTCS ; ~(RVsIENO 
ING ( START(2 SPACeS)" , GOS 
UBI0aO , GOTO 230 ,rem 176 

261'1 PRINT,PRINT,PRINT '~em 179 
]00 PRINT"'CLR)":CHRS(14):AO_S 

: rem 56 
310 A_I, PRINTRIGHTS( "e000"+MID 

S(STRS(AD), 2!, 5);": ·: 

315 FOR J-A TO 6 
'rem 33 
I rem 33 



320 GOSUB570:IFN=-lTHENJ=J+NiG

OTO320 :rern 228

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 trem 62

400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rera 64

410 IFN=-Z06THENPRINT:INPUT"

[DOWNjENTER MEW ADDRESS1'^

2 irem 44

415 IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETH

ENPRINT"[RVS)OUT OF RANGE"

iGOSUB1000:GOTO410:rem 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINTiGO

TO310 :rem 238

420 IF No-196 THEN 480

trem 133

430 PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";

FlPRINT,"TO";iINPUTT

irem 234

440 1FF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPR

INT"AT LEAST";S;"(LEFT}, N
OT MORE THAN";EiGOTO430

:rem 159

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6tPRINTtPRINT

RIGHTS!"0000"+MID${STRS{I)

,2),5);":"[ irem 30

455 FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):IFK=

3THENPRINTSPC(I0); : rein 34

457 PRINTKIGHTSI"00"+MIDS(STRS

(N),2),3);","; :rem 157

460 GETA$iIFAS>""THENPRINTtPRI

NT:GOTO310 :rem 25

470 NEXTKiPRINTCHRS(20);:NEXTI

:PRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 50

480 1FN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 168

490 A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199

500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)'256iF

ORI=lT06tCKSUM=(CKSUM+A(I)

)AND255:NEXT :rem 200

510 PRINTCHRS(IS);:GOSUB570:PR

INTCHRS(146); :rem 94

511 IFN=-1THENA=6:GOTO315

:rem 2 54

515 PRINTCHR?(20):IFN-CKSUMTHE

N530 :rem 122

520 PRINTiPRINT"LINE ENTERED W

RONG"iPHI NT"RE-ENTER"i PRIN

TlGOSUB1000:GOTO310

:rera 129

530 GOSUB2000 :rem 218

540 FORI = 1T06:POKEAD-H-1,A(I) !

NEXT :rem 80

550 AD=AD+6iIF AD<E THEN 310

irem 212

560 GOTO 710 trem 108

570 N=0iZ=0 :rem 8B

500 PRINT"E+i"; irem 79

581 GETA$iIFAS=""THEN581

:rem 95

582 AV=-(A$="M")-2*(A$=", ")-3*

(AS=".")-4*(AS="J")-5*(AS=

"K")-6*(AS = "L") irein 41

583 AV=AV-7*(AS='"U11)-e*(AS = -I"

}-9«(AS = "0") :IFAS=-"H"THENA

S«"0B :rem 134

584 IFAV»0THENAS-CHRS(48+AV)

:rem 134

585 PRINTCHRS(20);:A=ASC(AS)ll
FA=13ORA=44ORA=3 2THEN670

trem 229

590 IFA>128THENN=-AtRETURN

irem 137

600 I FA*>20 THEN 630 I ram 10

610 PRINTCHRS(146);:GOSUB690:I

FI-1AHDT-44THENN=-1iPRINT"

[LEFT} [LEFT)"|:GOTO690

:rem 155

620 GOTO570 : rein 109

630 IFA<48ORA>57THEN580

irsm 105

640 PRINTAS;iN=N'10+A-48

:rem 106

650 IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB100

0:GOTO600 :rem 229

660 Z=Z+1:IFZ<3THEN5B0 :rem 71

670 IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000;GOTO570

:rem 114

680 PRINT","; I RETURN :rem 340

690 S%=PEEK(209)+256"PEEK(210)

+PEEK(211) irem 149

692 F0RI=1TO3iT=PEEK(S1-I)

irem 6B

695 IFTO44ANDTO58TIIENP0KESS-

I,32:NEXT : rem 205

700 PRINTLEFTS("[3 LEFT)",I-1)
;:RETURN :rem 7

710 PRINT"[CLR)(RVS)*** SAVE *

**{3 DOWN)" :retn 236
720 FS = ""iINPUT"iDOWN] KI1.RNAM

E";FSlIFFS-""THEN3lH

:rem 128

730 PRINT:PRINT"(2 L»WN)|RVSJt

(offJape or {rvs}d[off(isk
: (T/D)" :rein 22B

740 GETAS:IFAS<>"T"ANDA?t>"D-1T

HEN740 :rem 36

750 DV=>1-7'(AS = "D") :IFDV=8THEN

F$="0t"+F$:OPEN15,8,15,"S"

+FS:CL0SE15 :rem 212

760 TS=FS:ZK-PEEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN(T5):POKE782,ZK/2 5

6 i rem 3

762 POKE7Bl,ZK-PEEK(7B2)*25GiP

OKE780,LEN(TS)1SYS6 5469

:rem 109

763 POKE7B0,1iPOKE781,DViPOKE7

82,1 :SYS65466 irem 69

765 K=SiPOKE254,K/256:POKE253,

K-PEEK(254)*256iPOKE780,2 5

3 irem 17
766 K=E+liPOKE7B2,K/256:POKE78

1,K-PEEK(782)*256:SYS65496

:rem 235

770 IF{PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(191AND

ST)THF.N780 : rem 111

775 PRINT"(DOWN)DONE.":GOTO310
irem 96

780 PRINT"(DOWN}ERROR ON SAVE.

f2 SPACES)TRY AGAIN.":IFDV

-1THEN720 irem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1$,E

TO720 trem 103

782 GOTO720 :rem 115

790 PRINT"(CLR){RVS}*** LOAD *
•*{2 DOWN}" trem 212

800 F$=""lINPUT"{2 DOWN! FILEN

AME"jFS:IFFS=""THEN31B

;rem 144

810 PRINTiPRINT"{2 DOWN!(RVS)T

EOFF]APE OR {RVSlDlOFFlISK
: (T/D)" :rem 227

8 20 GETA5 :IFAStJ"T"AbJDAS<>"D"T

HEK820 irem 34

B30 DV="1-7*(AS = "'D") I IFDV=8THEN

FS="0:"+PS :rem 157

840 TS=FSiZK=PEEK(53f+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN(TS}:POKE7B2,ZK/25

6 irem 2

841 POKE7B1,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:P

OKE780,LEN(TS):SYS6 5469

:rem 107

845 POKE7B0.1:POKE781,DV:P0KE7

82,1 :SYS65466 irem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 ■rem 11

B60 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR( 191 AND

ST)THEH870 :rem 111

865 PRINT"lDOWN}DONE.":GOTO310

t rem 96

870 PRINT"[DOWNlERROR ON LOAD.

{2 SPACES}TRY AGAIN.(DOWN)

":IFDV=1THEN800 :rera 172

880 0PEN15,8,15:ItJPUTI15,ElS,E

2SiPRINTEl?;E2S:CL0SE15:GO

TO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135

1001 POKE36878,15:POKE36874,19

0 :rem 206

1002 FORW=lTO300:NEXTWirem 117

1003 POKE36878,0:POKE36874,0:R

ETURN trem 74

2000 REM BELL SOUND irem 7B

2001 FORW=15TO0STEP-1 iPOKE3687

8,WiPOKE36876,2 40:NEXTW

irem 22

2002 POKE36876,0:RETURN

:rem 119

3000 PRINTCS;"{RVS}NOT ZERO PA

GG OR ROM";GOTO1000

; rem B9

MLX: 64 Version

10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX

[SPACEjVERSION 2.00 ARE 750
,765,770 AND 860 irem 50

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V

ERSION 2.01 IS 300 :rem 147

100 PRINT"[CLR)E63";CHRS(142);
CHR$(8);iPOKE5 3281,ltPOKES

3280,1 irera 67

101 POKE 788,52:REM DISABLE RU

N/STOP :rem 119

110 PRINT"lRVS}(39 SPACES]";

:rem 176

120 PRINT"[RVS}[14 SPACES]

[RIGHT} (OFFIS'UUVS)
[RIGHT] [RIGHT}T2 SPACES]

E3()£U{U(]
[14 SPACES]71"; : rem 250

130 PRINT"{RVS)[14 SPACES}
[RIGHT} gG3{RIGHT}

[2 right] [off]£(rvs)£

H]T
(14 SPACES]"; trem 35

140 PRINT"{RVS](41 SPACES}"

irem 120

200 PRINT-[2 DOWN][PUR){BLK) M
ACHINE LANGUAGE EDITOR VER

SION 2.02(5 D0WN]-irem 23B
210 PRINT"&53(2 UP]STARTING AD

DRESS? [8 SPACES][9 LEFT}'1;
irem 143

215 INPUTS:F=1-F:CS=CHR5(31+11

9*F) :rem 166

220 IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<4915

2)ORS>5 3 247THENGOSUB3000:G
OTO210 irem 235

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 180

230 PRINT"i53(2 UP)ENDING ADDR

ESS?[8 SPACES)[9 LEFT)H;iI

NPUTE:F=1-F:CS»CHRS(31+119

*F> irem 20

240 IFE<256OR(E>40960ANDE<4915

2)ORE>53247THENGOSUB3000:G
OTO230 :rem 183

250 IFE<STHENPRINTCS;"iRVS]END
ING < START{2 SPACES)":GOS
UB1000:GOTO 230 trem 176

260 PRINTiPRINTiPRINT :rem 179

300 PRINT"(CLR}";CHRS(14):AD=S

:rem 5 6

J10 A=1:PRINTRIGHTS("0000"+MID

5(STRS(AD},2),5};"i";

irem 33

315 F0RJ=ATO6 irem 33

320 GOSUB570iIFN=-1THENJ=J+NiG

OTO3 20 trem 2 28

390 IFN--211THEN 710 : rein 62

400 IFN—204TMEN 790 irem 64

410 IFN=-206THENPRINTtINPUT"

tDOWN}ENTER NEW ADDRESS"rZ

Z irem 44

415 IFN=-2 06THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETH

ENPRINT"[RVS}OUT OF RANGE"

:GOSUB1000:GOTO410:rem 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZiPRINTiGO

TO310 irem 238
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320 GOSUB570'ln~ _ _ 1THENJ_ J+N,G 
OT032 0 :rem 228 

390 IFN"' - 211THEN 711" :rem 62 
400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64 
410 IFN~-206THENPRINT:INPUT~ 

IOU\1N)ENTER NEW ADDRESS" ; Z 
Z - - - : rem 44 

415 IFN __ 206THENIFZZ<SORZZ~ETH 
ENPRINT~{RVS)OUT OF RANGE" 
:GOSUDl000:00T0410:rem 225 

417 IFNa-206THENAD-ZZ:PRINT:GO 
T0310 : r em 238 

420 H' N<>-L96 THEN 48a 
'rem 133 

430 PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY : FROM"; 
FI PRINT, "TO";: INPUTT-

- 'rem 234 
440 1 FF< SORF> EORT< SORT~ ETIlENPR 

INT"AT LEAST" : S:"{LE~"I'J. N 
OT MOR£ TIlAN~;E:GOT0430 

:rem 159 
450 FORI _ FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINT 

RIGHT$ ( "a000" +MID$ (STR$ ( I) 
,2),5):~,~: :rem 3a 

455 FORK_eT05 :N_ PEEK( I+K) , IFK .. 
3TIlE:NPRINTSI'C( 10): : rem 34 

457 PRINTRIGHTs("aa"~MID$(STR$ 
(N),2),3):",": :rem 157 

46a GETA$ II FA$>" "THENPRINT: PRJ 
NT,GOT0310 : rem 25 

47a NEXTK:PRINTCIIR$(2a) ; :NEXTI 
:PRINT,PRINT:GOT0310 

: rem 50 
48a IFN<0 TIlEN PRINT , GOT03la 

: rem 168 
49a A(J)_N,NRXTJ :rem 199 
500 CKSUM_AD_INT(AO/256) ~2 56 :F 

ORI-lT06,CKSUM-(CKSUM+A(1) 
)AND255 ,NEXT : rem 200 

510 PRINTCHR$(18); ,00SUB570,PR 
INTCHR$(146); :rem 94 

511 IFN=-ITHENA .. 6:GOT0315 
:rem 254 

515 P RINTCIIR$ ( 20) ,IFN_CKSUMTHE 
N530 ,rem L22 

52a PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED W 
RONG", PRINT"RE-ENTER": PRlff 
TIGOSUBla00 : ~OT031a 

:rem 129 
530 GOSUa2000 : rem 218 
540 FORI"lT06: POKEAO+I-l ,A (I) : 

NEXT : rem 80 
55a AO_J\D+6 , IF AD<E THEN 310 

: rem 212 
560 OOTO 710 ,rem 108 
570 N- 0:Z .. 0 :rem 88 
580 PRINT"g+~"; :rem 79 
581 GETA$:IFA$- ""THEN581 

: rem 95 
582 AVm-(A$ _ "M")_2*(A$_",")_3* 

(A$ _ ".") _4*(A$ _ "J")_5*(A$_ 
"K") _6*(A$_"L M) , rem 41 

583 AV_ AV_ 7* (A$ _ "U" ) -8* (A$ -" I" 
) -9* (A$ - "O~ ) : 1 FA$ - MH "TIlENA 
$- "0 " : rem 134 

584 IPAV,0TIIENAS- CHRS(48+AV) 
: rem 134 

585 PRINTCIlR$(20)::A .. ASC(A$):1 
FA_ 130RA_ 440RA~32THEN67a 

• rem 229 
590 IFA~128THENN.-A:RETURN 

.rem 137 
6a0 1 FAn 20 TIIEN 63a • rem 10 
6L0 PRINTClIR$(146)::GOSUB690:1 

FI _ I ANOT-44TIIENN _ _ l , PRlm-~ 
(LEFT j [LEf"r J" I IGOT0 690 

:rem 155 
620 GOT0570 : rem lag 
6313 IPA<480RA>57T1lEN580 

:rem las 
640 PRINTA$ ; :N=N*10+A-48 

:rem 106 
650 IFN>255 THEN A_ 20,GOSU8100 

":GOT0600 : fer.'! 229 
660 ZmZ+l:IFZ<3THEN580 :rem 71 
670 IFZ~OTllENGOSUala0a:GOT0570 

: rem 114 
680 PRINT","I : RETURN :rem 240 
69a S\~PEEK(209)+256~PEEK(210) 

+PEEK(211) ,rem 149 
692 FORI - 1T03,T- PEEK(S\-I) 

I rem 68 
695 IFTc>44ANOT<>58Tl!ENPOKES\-

I,321NEXT :rem 205 
700 PRINTLEFT$("{3 LEFTj",I-l) 

; :RETURN : fern 7 
710 PRINT"[CLRj(RVSj*** SAVE· 

**(3 OOWN]" : rem 236 
720 FS - '''·:INPUT"(OOWN) FILf:NAM 

E" : ~'$ , t FFS-" "THEN 31i! 
: rem 128 

730 PRINT:PRINT"(2 OOWNj(RVslT 
{OFF)APE OR {RVS]O(OFF]ISK 
: (T/O)~ -:rem 22 8 

740 GETA$7IFA$<,MT~ANOA$<>"OMT 
HEN740 :rem 36 

750 OV-1-7* (A$-"O") : IFDV_ 8TIlEN 
F$-~e. ~+F$ :OPEN15 ,8,1 5 , "S" 
+F$.CLOSE15 :rem 212 

760 T$-F$:ZK_ PEEK(53)+256~PEEK 
(54)-LEN( T$) : POKE782, ZK/25 
6 :rem 3 

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*25G,P 
OKE78e,LEN(T$),SYS65469 

: r em 1"9 
763 POKE78a,I.POKE781,DV , POKE7 

82,I , SYS65466 : rem 69 
765 K-SIPOKE254,K/256:POKE253, 

K- PEEK(254)*256IPOK£78e , 25 
3 , rem 17 

766 K- E+l,POKE782,K/256:POKE79 
I,K-PEEK(782)*256,SYS65496 

:rem 235 
770 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(191ANO 

ST) THEN780 : rem III 
77 5 PRINT"{DOWN)DONE." : G0T0310 

- .rem 96 
780 PRINT"{DOWNjERROR ON SAVE . 

(2 SPACES)TR'l AGAIN.~'IFDV 
_ lTIIEN720 - :rem 171 

781 OPEN15 , 8,15:INVUT'15 , El$,E 
2$ : P RINTEl$: £2 $ : CLOSe 1S : GO 
T072a : rem 103 

782 GOT0720 : rem 115 
790 PRIN1"'(CLR) {RVS]*'" LOAD * 

·.(2 DOWN)" :rem 212 
800 FS-"":lNPUT"!2 DOWN) FILEN 

AME";F$:IFF$_M"THEN3ID 
:rem 144 

9113 PRINT,PRINT"{2 DOWNj(RVS)T 
(OFF)APE OR (RVS)D{ OPF)ISK 
: (T/O)" -:rem 227 

820 GETA$,IFA$< > "T "ANDA$< > "D"T 
IIEN8211l : rem 34 

830 DV_ I_7*(A$ _ "D"),IFDV_8THEN 
F$"'"0 : "tFS : rem 157 

84a T$_P$:ZK_PEEK(53)+256*PEEK 
(54)-LEN{T$):POKE792,ZK/25 
6 ,rem 2 

841 POKE78I,ZK-PEEK(782)~256 : P 
OK E78I1l,LEN(T$) : SYS65469 

: rem 1137 
8 4 5 POKE78a , I : POK£781,OV,POKE7 

82,1 , SYS65466 :rem 70 
85a POK£78a,0:SYS65493 .rem 11 
8613 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(191AND 

ST)THEN870 :rem 111 
865 PRINT~!OOWN)DO!'H;. ":GOTOJla 

- .rem 96 
870 PRINT~{ooWN1ERROR ON LOAD. 

{2 SPACES]TR'l AGAIN .{OOWN I 
" : IFOV-l THEN80e : rem 172 

88a OPEN15 , 8,15 : INPUT'15,E1$,E 
2$:PRINTEIS:E2$.CLOSE15,GO 
T0800 :rem 102 

10013 REM BUZZER : rem 135 

la01 POKE36878,15:POKE36874,19 
o :rem 2a6 

la02 PORWmlT0300 : NEXTW,rem 117 
10133 POKE36878,a:POKE36B74,0:R 

ETU RN : rem 74 
20130 REM BELL SOUND Irem 78 
2001 FORW- 15T00STEP-l,POKE3687 

8,W:POK£36876,240,NEXTW 
,rem 22 

2002 POKE36876,0,RETURN 
:rem 119 

3000 PRINTCS;"(RVS)NOT ZERO PA 
GE OR ROM M: GOT010e0 

: rem 89 

M LX: 64 Version 

Ie REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX 
(SPACE)VERSION 2.00 ARE 750 
,765,770 AND 860 .rem sa 

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX V 
ERSION 2.a1 IS 300 .rem 147 

1013 PRINT~(CLR)~61":CHR$(142): 
CIIR$ (8) ; , POKE53281, 1: POKES 
3280,1 Irem 67 

101 POKE 788,52:REM DISABLE RU 
N/STOP :rem 119 

110 PRINT"(RVsl{39 SPACES)": 
:rem 176 

120 PRINT~(RVsl(14 SPACES) 
[RIGHT)[OFFI~·~£{Rvsl 
(RIGHT) (RIOHTJT2 SPACES J 
g*~[oFF)8~}£IRvs)£{Rvsl 
114 SPACES)VI -,rem 250 

130 I'RINT"IRVsII14 SPACES) 
(RI GHT ) gC3/RIGIIT) 
{2 RIGHT} (OFF)£(RVS)£ 
g·}[oFF1E *}{RvsT -
(14 SPACEsl~: :rem 35 

1413 PRINT"{RVsl{41 SPACES) " 
:rem 120 

2013 PRINT"[2 ooWN)lpUR)laLKj M 
ACtt INE !.J\NGUACE EDITOR VER 
SION 2.a2{5 OOWNj",rem 238 

210 PRINT"g5~{2 UP)STARTING AD 
DRESS?(8 SPJ\CES}{9 LEFT)"; 

: rem 143 
215 INPUTS:F-I - F:C$-CHR$(31+11 

9*F) ,rem 166 
220 IFS<2560R(S>4a96aANDS<4915 

2)ORS>53247THENGOSUB3C00,G 
OT02l0 , rem 235 

225 PRINTIPRINT:PRINT ,rem 180 
230 PRINT"~5~(2 UP )ENDING ADOR 

ESS?{8 SPACES}{9 LEF"r}"III 
NPUTE:P- I - F:C$_CHR$(31+119 
*F) 'fern 20 

24a IFE<2560R(E~40960ANOE<49l5 
2)ORE>53247THENGOSUB3aaa,G 
OT0230 ,rem 183 

250 IFE<STIiENPRINTC$:"!RVslENO 
ING < START{2 SPACES)"IOOS 
Ua1000,0OTO 230 Irem 176 

260 PRINT,PRINT:PRINT :fem 179 
3130 PRINT"{CLR)":CIIR$(14):AO_S 

: rem 56 
J10 A~1:PRINTRIGHT$(~a000"+MIO 

~(STR$(AO),2),5),":", 
: rem 33 

315 FORJ-AT06 : rem 33 
3213 GOSUB570:H'N--ITm;NJ-J+N , C 

OT0320 :rem 228 
390 IFN _ _ 21I TIIEN 710 :rem 62 
4aa IFN- -2a4TtlEN 7913 : rcm 64 
41a IFN _ _ 2a6TIU:!NPRINT:INI'UT" 

IDOWN)ENTER NEW ADORESS":Z 
Z - - - ,rem 44 

415 IFN _ _ 206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETH 
ENPRINT"[RVS)OUT OF RANGE" 
:GOSUBI0aa :GOT0410:rem 225 

417 IPN- -206TIIENAD-ZZ. PRINT ,00 
T0310 ,rem 238 
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420

430

440

450

451

460

470

4B0

490

500

510

511

515

520

5 30

540

550

560

570

580

581

5B2

583

584

585

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

691

695

700

710

IF tJo-196 THEN 480

trem 133

PRINT:INPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";

F:PRINT,"TO";iINPUTT

:rem 234

IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPR

INT-AT LEAST-jS.-'MLEFTl, N
OT MORE THAN";E:GOTO430

irem 159

FORI=FTOTSTEP6:PRINT:PRINT

RIGHTS("0000"+MIDS{STRS(I)

,2)i5);"«"i :rem 30
FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K):PRIN

TRIGHTS("00"+MIDS(STRS(H).

2), 3) r", "; trem 66

GETASiIFAS>""THENPRINT:PRI

NT;GOTO310 trem 25

NEXTK;PRINTCIIRS(20);:NEXTI

:PRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 50

IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 168

A(J)=N;NEXTJ :rem 199

CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)* 256:F

ORI=1TO6:CKSUM=(CKSUM+A(I)

)AND255:NEXT :rem 200

PRINTCHRS(IB);:GOSUD570:PR

INTCHRS(146); :rem 94

IFN=-1THENA=6:GOTO315

:rem 254

PRINTCHR?(20):IFN=CKSUMTHE

N530 :rem 122

PRINTiPRINT"LINE ENTERED W

RONG : RE-ENTER":PP.INT:GOS

UB1000IGOTO310 :rem 176

GO5UB2000 :rern 218

FORI-lTO6iPOKEAD+I-l,A(I)I

NEXT:POKE54 272,0iPOKE5427 3

,0 :rem 227

AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310

:rem 212

GOTO 710 :rem IBS

N=0:Z=0 irem 88

PRINT"|£S"; :rem 81
GETAS:1FAS=""THEN5B1

irem 95

AV=-(AS = "M")-2'(AS = ",'1)-3*

(AS=".")~4*[AS=HJM)-5*(AS-

"K")-6*(AS="L") :rem 41

AV=AV-7*(A$="U" )-8"(AS = "I"
)-9*(AS="OM):IFAS=hH"THENA

S="0" :rem 134
IFAV>0THENAS=CHRS(48+AV)

:rem 134

PRINTCHRS(20);:A=ASC{AS):I

FA=13ORA=44ORA=3 2THEN670

:rem 229

IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN

scan 137

IFA<>20 THEN 630 :rem 10

—1 SPRINT" {OFF) {LEFT}

[LEFT}'1; :GOTO690 : rem 62

GOTO570 :rem 109

IFA<48ORA>57THEN580

:rem 105

PRINTASr:N-N*10+A-48

:rem 106

IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB100

0:GOTO600 irem 229

Z=Z+1:IFZ<3THEN580 jrem 71

1FZ*0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570

:rem 114

PRINT",";tRETURN irem 240

S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210)
+PEEK(211) :rem 149

FORI=1TO3;T=PEEK(S%-I)

irem 67

IFT< > 44ANDTO 5BTHENPOKESS-

I,32:HEXT :rem 205

PRINTLEFTS("[3 LEFT)",I-1)
ft RETURN irem 7

PRINT"(CLR}[RVS)*** SAVE •

••[3 DOWN)" :rera 236

715 PRINT"[2 DOWN)(PRESS (RVS)

RETURN{OFF] ALONE TO CANCE
L SAVE){DOWN}" trem 106

720 FS="":INPUT"{DOWN} FILENAM

E"fF$1IFFS=""THENPRINT:PRI

NT:GOTO310 irem 71

730 PRINTiPRINTN£2 DOWN)[RVS]T

(OFF)APE OR (RVS}JJ[OFF}ISK

■■ (T/D)" :rem 228

740 GETAS:IFAS<>"T"ANDAS<>"D"T

HEN740 irem 36

750 DV=1-7*(AS="D"):IFDV=8THEN

FS="0i"+FS!OPEN15,8,15,"S"
+F5iCLOSE15 irem 212

760 TS=F$iZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK

(54)-LEN{TS)iPOKE7B2,ZK/2 5

6 irem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(792}*256:P

OKE780,LEN(T?)1SYS6 5469

irem 109

763 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE7

B2,lISYS65466 irem 69

765 K=SiPOKE254,K/256iPOKE253,

K-PEEK(254)«256:POKE780,2f

3 :rem 17

766 K=E+1jPOKE782,K/256:POKE78

1,K-PEEK(7S2)*256:SYS6549G

xrem 235

770 IF(PEEK(783)AND1}OR(191AND

STJTHEN780 :rem 111

775 PRINT"{DOWN!DONE.{DOWN)":G

OTO310 irem 113

780 PRINT"(DOWNjERROR ON SAVE.

{2 SPACESjTRY AGAIN."iIFDV

=1THEN720 irera 171

781 OPEN15,B,15:INPUT#15,E1S,E

2S:PRINTElS;EZStCLOSE15:GO

TO720 :rem 103

790 PRINT"[CLR){RVS}*** LOAD *
•*{2 DOWN}" ;rem 212

795 PRINT"[2 DOWNKPRESS [RVS)

RETURNfOFF) ALONE TO CANCE

trem 82L LOAD)"

FS""":INPUT"{2 DOWN) FILEN800

OTO310 :rem 144

810 PRINT:PRINT"(2 DOWN)(RVS}T

[OFF)APE OR {RVS}D[OFF)ISK
: (T/D)11 :rem 227

820 GETAS:IFAS<>"T"ANDAS< >"D"T

HEN820 irem 34

830 DV=1-7*(AS="D")iIFDV=8THEN

FS="0i"+FS irem 157
840 T?=FSiZK=PEEK(53)+256'PEEK

(54)-LEN(TS)tPOKE782,ZK/25

6 :rem 2

841 POKE7B1,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:P

OKE760,LEH(T?):SYS65469

:rern 107

845 POKE780,liPOKE781,DV:POKE7

82,1 ISYS65466 irem 70

B50 POKE7B0,0:SYS65493 irem 11

860 IF(PEEK(7a3)ANDl)OR(mAND
STJTHEN870 trem 111

865 PRINT"{DOWN)DONE.":GOTO310
1rem 96

870 PRINT" {DOWN)jDRROR OH LOAD.

{2 SPACESjTRY AGAIN.[DOWN)
"1IFDV=1THEN800 irem 172

880 OPEN15,B,15:INPUT#15,E1S,E

2SiPRINTE1S;E2$:CLOSE15:GO

TO800 :rera 102

1000 REM BUZZER irem 135

1001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,45
:POKE54278,165 irem 207

1002 POKE54276,33iPOKE 54273,6

tPOKE54272,5 irem 42

1003 FORT=1TO200:NEXT:POKE5427

6,32:POKE54273,0:POKE5427

2,0:RETURN irem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND irem 78

2001 POKE54296,15tPOKE54277,0t

POKES4278.247 :rem 152

2002 POKE 54276,17:POKE54273,4

0iPOKE54272,0 irem 86

2003 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE5427

6,16tRETURN irem 57

3000 PRINTCS;"fRVS)NOT ZERO PA

GE OR ROM":GOTO1000

1rem 89
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420 IF No-196 T/IEN 490 
:rem l33 

430 PRINT:INPUTMDISPLAY,FROM M
: 

F:PRINT.~TOM7'INPUTT-
- ,rem 234 

440 I ~'F< SORF) EORT< SORT> ETIIENPR 
INT"AT LEAST· ; S:·/LEFT). N 
OT MORe TIIAW;E , OOT0430 

.rem 159 
450 PORI _ FTOTST~P6.PRINT'PRINT 

RIOHT$("0000"+MI D${STR$(1) 
. 2).5):":·; :rem 3e 

451 FORK_eT05:N_ PEEK(I+K):PRIN 
TRIOIlT$ ( · 0e" +1'110$ (STR$ (N) • 
2).3):M,.; : rem 66 

460 GETA$.IFA$)·ftTIlENPRINT,PRI 
IIT . GOT031e :rem 25 

47e Nt::XTK,PRIN'l'CHR$(20) ; :NEXTt 
:PRINT,PRI NT,GOT0 310 

:rem 50 
480 U'N<0 TIIEN I'RINT.G01'O]l0 

:rem 168 

'" ''0 
St0 

511 

520 

530 

"0 
"0 

A(J) _ N/NEXTJ .rem 199 
CKSU M_I\O_INT (1\0/256) • 256 : ~' 

ORI.I T061 CKSUM. (CKSUM+A(I) 
)AND25S : NEXT :rem 200 
P RIN'i'C IIR$ ( 18) : IGosue571:1 ,PR 
INTCIIR$(146): ,rem 94 
IFN __ ITHeNA_ 6 : 0OT0315 

:rem 254 
PRINTCIlR$(20).IFN-CKSUMTHE 
N530 : rem 122 
PRINT ,PRIN'i' ·LINE ENTERED W 
RONO : RE- ENTERM ,PP.INT IOOS 
U81000,OOT03 10 :rem 176 
0 0SU82000 :rem 218 
t'ORI-l '1'06 I I>QKEAO+ 1- 1 • A( t) , 
N£XT,POKE54272.0,POKE54273 
.0 .rem 227 
AO- AD+6:IF AO<e THEN 310 

560 OOTO 710 
:rem 212 
: rem 108 

510 N- 0 : Z- 0 ,rem 88 
580 PRlNT~~L~", Irem 81 
581 GETA$ I IFA$ . "~TlleN581 

, rem 95 
582 AV- -(A$-·M·)-2 · (A$.·.·) - 3 · 

(AS-" . ") -4 · (A$ _ · J. ) - 5 " (AS
"K-)-6 * (A$-"L") Irom 41 

583 AV _AV_7 * (A$."U")_8*(A$_"I· 
) -9* (AS- ·0·) : U'A$_"Il·TIlENI\ 
5-"0" Irem 134 

584 1 FAV>0TIlENAS-CIIRS (48+J\V 1 
:rem 134 

585, PRINTCIlR$( 20), ,A-ASC(M) • I 
~'A-130RA-440RA-3 2TIIEN6 70 

: rell! 229 
590 IPA> 1 28TIlENN--A,RETURN 

:rem 137 
600 IFA<>20 THEN 630 :rem 10 
610 GOSU86ge : I ~' I"lANDT"'441lmNN 

--l,PRINT"{ OPF III,E FT) 
ILEt,.I · ;,GOTC690 :rem 62 

620 OOT0570 : r em 109 
630 IPA<480RA>57ntEN580 

,rem 105 
640 PRINTAS ; ,N_N " 10+A_48 

: rem 106 
651' IFN>255 THEN A- 2e:00SUB100 

1'1 :GOTC600 : rem 229 
660 Z-Z+I,lFZ(3THEN58e . rem 71 
670 IPZ- eTHENOOSUB1000,OOT057e 

,rem 114 
680 PRINT" . ·, ,RETURN ,rem 240 
690 S\-PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210) 

+PEEK (211) Hom 149 
691 FORl-1T03 : T_PEEK(S\_I) 

,rom 67 
695 IFT(>44ANDT<~58THENPOKES\ -

1.32,NI::XT ,rem 21'S 
700 PRINTLEFTS(·(3 LEf'1')".I - l) 

r : RETURN Irem 7 
710 PRINT~ICLR)/RVS)··· SAVE· 

108 COMPUTEI', GIIIIIIIO Seplemb&r 1985 

**13 OOWN)- , ·rem 236 
715 PRINT"{2 OOWNI(PRESS IRVS) 

RETURN{OFF) ALONE TO CANCE 
L"""SAVE) (OOWNJ - : rem 106 

720 F$·-":INPUT"{DOWNj FILENAM 
E" , F$ , IFF$." MTIIENPRINT : PRI 
NT I GOTC310 ,rem 71 

730 PRINTIPRINT"12 DOWN)IRVS)T 
10FF)APE OR (RvslD{On)ISK 
, (TID)" -:rem 228 

740 GETA$:IFA$<)"T"ANDA$(>-O"T 
HEN740 :rem 36 

750 DV~1-7*(A$-"0-I,IFOV-8THEN 
p$--e,"+F$IOPEN15 . 8.15,"S· 
+F$,CLOSEI5 .rem 212 

760 TS-F$:ZK- PEEK(53)+256 * PEEK 
(54)-LEN(T$),POK£782,ZK/25 
6 ,rem 3 

762 POKE781.ZK-PEEK(782) - 256:P 
OKE780.LEN(T$),SYS65469 

,rem 109 
763 POKE780.1 : POKE781.DV,POKE7 

82.1,SYS65466 ,rem 69 
765 K~S , POKE254 , K/256,POKE25J. 

K- PEEK(254) * 256IPOKE780 . 2! 
3 ,rem 17 

766 K_E+l,POKE782 . K/256,POKE18 
I . K-PEE::K(782) · 256:SYS65496 

,rem 235 
770 If(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191ANO 

ST)TH~:N780 : rem 111 
775 PRINT·{OOh'N}OONE . IOOh'N}-,G 

01'0310 - ,rem ll3 
780 PRINT·IOOh'NjERROR ON SAVE::. 

12 SPAcEslTRY AOAIN . -'IFDV 
_I THEN720 - , rem 171 

781 opeNI 5.8.15 : 1NPUTtI5 ,El $ .E 
2$.PRINTE1$;E2$ , CLOSEI5,00 
T0720 Irem 103 

190 PRINT-lcLR} (RVS)** · LOAD ' 
**12 OOIm)" : rem 212 

795 PRINT-12 OOl."N) (PRESS {Rvsl 
R£TURN[OFP) ALONE TO CANC£ 
L LOAD)" I rem 82 

800 F$-··dNPUT~12 OOIIN) FILEN 
AME· ; F$,IPf$.·"THENPRINTIO 
01'0310 I rum 144 

810 PRINT:PRINT ·12 DOWN ) [RvsIT 
[OFFJAPE OR IRVsloloFF)ISR 
: (TID)" -,rem 227 

820 GETA$:I FA$()"T·ANDA$<>"O-T 
HEN820 ,rem 34 

830 OV_ I_7*(AS . "O~),IPDV.8 TIIEN 
F$-"0,"+P$ ,rom 157 

841' T$_P$ , ZK_P EEK( 53)+256 * Pt:EK 
(54)-LEN(T$),POKE7B2.ZK/25 
6 , rem 2 

841 POKE78l.ZK- PEEK(782)"256,P 
OKE780,LEN(T$),SYS65469 

,rem 107 
845 POKE780 . 1 , POKE781 , DV,POKE7 

82,!lSYS65466 ,rem 70 
850 POKE780 . e . SYS65493 ,rem 11 
860 IP(PEEK(783)ANOl)OR(191AND 

ST)THEN87e ,rem III 
865 PRINT"/OOWN}DONE.",00T031e 

- ,rem 96 
870 PRI NT"looWN}ERROR ON LOAD . 

12 SPACES}TRY AOAIN . {Oo\lN) 
":IFDV_1THEN800 ,rem 172 

880 OP£NlS . 8.15:1NPUT'15,E i $,E 
2$ , PRINTel s;e2$ , CLOSe15,OO 
T0800 ,rem 102 

1080 REM 8UZZER ,rom 135 
11'01 POKe5 4 296, 15 , POKE54217 . 45 

:POKE54278 . 165 ,rem 287 
11'11'2 POKe54276,33,POKE 54273.6 

,POKE54272,5 ,rem 42 
11'103 FORT-1T0200:NEXT : POKe5427 

6,32 : POKe54273 . 0:POKe5427 
2 . 0IRETURN ,rem 282 

2000 REM BELL SOUND ' r em 78 
2001 POKE54296,15,POKE54277 . e. 

2002 

21'183 

3000 

POKE54278.247 , rem 152 
POKe 54276,17:POKE54273, 4 
0 , POKE5427 2 .0 ,rem 86 
FORT-ITOla0,NEXT:POK£5 4 27 
6,16 : R£TURN : rem 51 
PRINTC$;-IRVs l NOT ZERO PA 
OE OR ROM",GOTC1080 

,rem 89 
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SoloFlighi '21

Jet Simulator S29

Kennedy Approach.... '21.95

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

FAST

LOAD

$24

WORD PROCESSING

Special of the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
Gical Bu, /];j

Special nl rim Month

PaperClip '49

Paper Clip/Speiie<.... *59

HomePak !33

PROGRAMMING SERIES

SPREAD SHEET

Mulliplon '59

Hamepak ...... *34

Hardware

C-128 S299

1571 Disk Drive.,.*269

1541 Disk Drive

8189

1541 Alignment KH '37

MPS B02 '199

1530 Dataselte '39
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1011 RS 232 Inlerface '49

NEW FAST
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Simon Basic '21
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1541 FLASH. S54.95
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SD2 Disk Drive 5439
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Printers

SG-10 $214
SG-10C S244

SG-15 S369

SD-10 S329

SD-15 S444

SR-10 S479

SR-15 fi579

I

Letter Quality Powertype "304
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HOMEWRITER 10

s209
NEW LX-80....s234
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RX-100 S359 Homewriter Interface S65

Okidato182 '239
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Okidata 84 '629

Okidata 92 Ribbon.... *3
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Reg. l159i
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Dili OnvB . SB 99
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Eiiinri MX 80 n 57 99
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4 Outlet.... '24
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DISKS
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BULK

10

S9.99

SS/DD

50

548

DISK

100

s90

Maxell SS/DD S15.99

Disk Holder (50)... S11.95

PROWRITER '209

PANASONIC

1090 S189

1091 S238

1092 S395

special oner
MW-350 569

4K Buffer $29

Digital Deulces

U Print Interface....$50"

16K Printer Buffer..$99

64K Printer Buffer *1B9

PRINTER INTERFACES

Mrcrogrofi* MW360 '69

Tymac Connection

Cardco • G Inletface ..

Cardco B Interface

-69

'48

'3D

Grapplor CD '84

Printer Specials

Doodle S26

Print Shop $29

Paper 1000 sheets'19.95|

Paper 2500 sheets'34.95

Mailing Lables iiooo> S8
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1571 Disk Drive ... ' 269 

1 541 Disk Drive 
' 189 
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• 
, 54 1 Alignment Kit .... ... '37 
MP$ B02 "".. . . .. ,. " 99 
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Migic Voice Speech ..... '49 .95 
1011 RS 232 In terfac • ...... '49 

NEW ............. FAST 
1660 MODEM 

' 52 

SG -10C ..... . ' 244 
SG-15 .. ...... . ' 369 
SO-10 ......... ' 329 
SO-15 ....... .. ' 444 
SR-10 ......... ' 479 
SR-15 ..... .. .. ' 579 

THE NEW 
HOMEWRITER 10 

$209 
NEW Lx-sa .... ' 234 
RX-SO ...... ..... ' 208 Epson SO Ribbon .. . 
FX-80 ... .. .. ..... 5339 Epson 100 Ribbon . 
RX-100 .... " ... 5359 Homewriterlnterface 

~ __ s,;~;,7,;;~~l~~~FLAS H .. ' 54.95 t-c~;;;a.~~"'~~~~~~~~~ 1702 Monitor 5189 . Okidata 192 ......... ·349 
Okidotll193 ......... '595 

Pape r Clip ............. . 
Paper Clip/ spelle .. .. . 
Home Pak .... . 

122 Amber .. 
123 Grelln .. 

MSD DISK DRIVE 
SD l Di sk Drive 

ACCOUNTING SD2 Disk Dri ve ' 439 
Home Accoun.en . ............. '44 
Typing TU'o r 111... .... .... ...... '29 INDUS GT 
Gene re' Ledger ........ . ......... '35 DISK DRIVE 
AI R. Al P. PeyrolL. ........ . . . '33 5229 
Tile Menage' .. . ... '35 

.............. ... ..... ........ .. . '57 

s,,~"'/ 01 1/,.: MOU", 
The Consulta nt 

$57 
SPREAD SHEET 

.. '48 

... ... .......... ... ' 59 
... ' 34 

IL~C~O~M~p~U-S~E=R~V=E~ST=A~RT-E-R~ 
KIT s21 

J 6000 
'''''',,',,'''''' ' 199 
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EXPANDER 
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SPECIAL 
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6 Outlet ..... ...... '69 
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special Ollar 
MW-350 ...... .............. 189 
4K Buffer. ................ 129 

Dlgllal Devices 
U Print Intertace .... 154 
16K Printer Buffer.. 199 
64K Printer Buffer 1169 

PRINTER INTERFACES 
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Tymae ConneClion ..... .. . 
Ce rdeo. G ' nletlace .... . 
Cardeo 8 Inlerfaee 

CO . 

Printer Specials 
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Print Shop ..... ....... $29 
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Pape r 2500 sheets ' 34.95 

l ables 
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SAVE = PRINTERS

AXIOM
GPS50A: (Atar,

GPMOCD
GPiSOPC

5
CiP7Q0AI
ccp

C64

BM|
Am. I si)
Al|

ELITE5CD C-6J)
GPiOOAI (Alan)

C. ITOH
PROWRITER 651OAP
SblOAP.

239

229
269
439
439
229

CALL

usiose

B5IOSCP

750OAF1
155OP

1550AP-1
I5S0BCP
A1O-30P
F 10-40? oi S
F10-55P or S
FlO TraclOi
f to SneBI feeder

279
299
309
37b

449

469
205
245

439
459
469
345
859
1039

159
249

CARDCO
32K BUFFER (C 64) 59

CITIZEN
MSP 10 2B9
MSP'IS 449
MSPPO 449
MSP-25 569
SheetfOr (10/201 189
Srwllot (15/25) 199

CORONA
LP300 Laser Punier 2699

200361 Toner Carlndye 69

375
55
119
209

765

EPSON
LKBO (NEW)
rxijo.
rxioo.
JX8O Colo'
FIX 100
MOI/EWHiT£R iD(Ne*i
CO»0 lC-64)

LQ1500 Prfi
LO1500 Ser
Hi BO Colo' PI 01 le>

225
349
4 79

489
369

CALL
159
999
1059
379

JUKI
Jlu> 6^00
RS232 Serial Board
6100 Tracloi
6100 Sneel Feeoe'
Juki 6300

OKIDATA
8kimale 10 CALL
kimalu 20 CALL

182 215
192 349

193 565
92P 349
?3P 565
34P 645
9J lm,iQe*nter 349

'IBM versions also

BROTHER
Hfl ISXL-P 359
HH I5XL-S 359
HR-35P 839
HR-35S 839
2024LP 949
M1009-P 1B9

LEGEND
880
1080
1380

138b

199
2Z5
265

299

DIGITAL DEVICES
75
89

l6tt BU
32K BUFFER
64K BUFFER

PANASONIC
1091 239
1090 185
109? 3?5
1093 429
3151 Letter 429
4K Bu»or 65

TOSHIBA
PU-10 559
-351 t?B9

MICROBITS
MicrosluKe' 99

DIABLO
D25 549
63OAPI 1599

630EtS 1759
D6O1F 2395

P32CC" 699
PM 1749
C150 999

SILVER REED
EXP400

EXP500
EXP550
EXP77O

249

295
409
M9

STAR MICRONICS
SG-TO 215
SG-15 375
SD 10 339
SO-15 -145
SR-IO 4B5

SFi-15 565
Power iyCe 305

SB-10 CALL
SG-1OC 64 (NEWj CALL

MONITORS

AMDEK
300 Green 125
300 AmDer 139
310 Amber IBM 155
Color 300 AuQio 245

Colo- 500 ComposiTe 369
Color 600 429

Color 700 . 495
Coloi 710 569

SAKATA
SCitODO 12 G'PPn 99
SAI00O 12 Amber 109

SD15O0 i? Green TIL...1 19
SA1S00 12 Amue- HI.. 129
scioo 13 Comi c<ii>p..;o9
SfJJOO 13 RGB 389
S1SI Lit SUM 29

NEC
Jfi 1260 Gmen
Jtl120l G'Don

JC 1215 Color
JC 1216 RGB
JC1460 Coloi
JB 1205 Amoei

95 PRINCETON GRAPHICS
135 MAX 12 tiniip IB9

235 HX.12 "GB 475
375 SR 12 RGB 599
265
139

X-TRON
I r

PANASONIC
DI 1300 RGi comnosiie 299

ZENITH
ZVM 122A AmDer B4
ZVM 123G Green 75
ZVM 124 Amber IBM 129
ZVM 131 Color 275
ZVM 133 RGB 389
ZVM 135 Camposile 443
ZVM 136 Hi Res Color 589

us i;

M6 I!
>?1 II
'13 \?

J20
4400 ?

1 Stan

f ("pifvn,lBS

TAXAN
Green Cofipcrwe C*Ll
Arnoer Compos re CALL

G'esn TIL 135
AmW TTL 115
CW ComaD5.lt- 259
aGB Mi Rei iBV 329
RGB SuBB' H IBM 409
RGB Lira H. Rm,. ..569
i 35

HAYES
SMAR7MODF.M 300 139
SMARTMOOEM 1200.. . 379
SMARIMOOEM 1200B ..349
SMARTMODEM 2400 . 599
VICRtWOUEM HE 135

V .1.

VuU

M

ANCHOR
•mot 55

12 1B6
229

MODEMS

NOVATION

Iv ■ '.2 zfSS ...'.'.".".ys

Ibvvsoos -■ I'.'.'Xi

-'- ■ :■-:-::; ...'..'.'. y:
:■-. ■■ as- ;;■:■.-.■ ,-.: isi

■■..- ..- J-9
.. li -;;■■ :-■ 2H

■ ■ '39
• ■; as

TELE LEARNING
Total re'F(ommi,niCj*iwis

"r?5(J 130" 8.n.o sn
IB JSO IJOO Bai^d lB'/

■.VE5-.OSE VOQEU
Wltgi M0M0KM

■; iseive

.. 69 'J5
69 95

i .59
69

it B5

DRIVES PRINTER INTERFACE

MSD
SDl Drive (C-641

SOZ Drive (CG-l).
229
469

INDUS
GT ATARI
GT COMMODORE

.215
~23S

ORD
GPC (C-641

CARDCO
G Wit (C-M)

C"B IC-64]

TVMAC
ConnecTion fC-64)

S4
5

49

39

AXIOM
ParalFit.

DIGITAL DEVICES
U-P'ml C IC«4| 49

ORANGE MICRO
55 Graoplw CD (L-64) 79

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CAL I TOLL 1 Of E

800-233-8760

Or senfl O'3«H to

L ft 'f CDmpulf r

P O Bo. ^088

Customer Service 1-71 7-327-1825 JcseySno'e PAUMO

RISK FREE POLICY
In slQCfc Hems shipped n«i|hin 24 nours of orcter No deposit on C O □ orders F^pe

shipping on prepaid casn orders within (he Continental U S Volume discounts
avaiiatjr.? PA residenia afla ?ale^ l-m APO FPO and miemanonal urdefs add

S5 00 plus 3ai lor priority niail service AcveriiserJ puces sfiow J^o discouni foi
tash. add J°o ffl'MasierCa'd of Vi^a Personal checks require a w«ehsn clearance
bslrjrp shipping As*> 3bout UPS Blue and Hi»il labor shipping All merchandisD

carried under manufacturer's warranty Free c-ilalog wilfi order All <iems 5Ut)|ecl

lo iriartyp wilhuui nolite

AX IOM 

r"!"'''' '" P!>~D C-&I '" P5~PC IBM '" P~~OAP "tp1o, ", P100AI A 8"1 '" PlOOAP ~ee) "" 'Il;90S;P,~,~"/ '" CALL 

C. ITOH 
PAOI'/R II ER 8510AP '" B~10AP , '" 8~ IOBPI ,~ 

8~ I OSP m 
1I~IOr ." 8 10 EP .. , 
85 10 R '" 7SOOAP '" 7SOOMI '" 15~P ." 1 ~~AP. 

,,, 
I~!JO BCP '" AIO·301' '" ~IO -40P 0' S '" F,o-55P or S 1039 
F.O ',aclOl '" rIO s ne er ~eeue, ,., 

", 
'" '" '" '" m 
'" '" 

NEe 
JO. ' 260 i'~n " ~" 201 'Un '" J ~m &'g' ,,, 

'" J 1460 Colo, '" JB· I205 AmDe, '" 
PANASONIC 

1300 AOI comD<»'Te '" 
ZENITH 

ZVM 122A "'mOllr .. 
ZVM 12JO G'een " ZV",. 124 Amber ISM '" ZV M 131 Colo, '" ZV M t33 RGB '" ZV M 135 ComPOs lle .. , 
ZV M '36 HI Res Colo, ,., 

Lyeo 
Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 

SAVE 
CAR Dea 

'" BurrER le·641 " 
CITIZEN 

Mr 10 '"' M 1'· 15 '" M P ~O '" M 1'-25 '" ~n .... ual ! 1 Gl20! '" ntl<;!,'ar 1M'S '" 
CORON A 

lPJOO La ... , ""fliI!< "" 20036 1 lone. Cart"<!gc "' 
EPSON 

}XBO INE WI 225 "W· ", fXl OO • '" J X80 CO!O' . ., 
nx.oo '" '~f.~EI'I~IlE~ ,O llie., CAL L 
C 220 (C ·64) '" LQlSOO 1'3' '" lOISOO Se. ,." 
fl l90 Colo' 1'1011'" '" 

SAK ATA 
SG H)(lO , 2 G-,,,,". " S""OOO 12 ... moe' _ .... .. ,, 'Q9 
SGI 'JOO 17 G''''' o TT L . 1 '9 
SA ,!.OO ' 2 ... ,""". 1 H ,~ 

SC.OO • l COlO' C""'U': "" S[;7O(J 13 ROIL. . J a9 
51 51 T '1 S1., ,,,, ... . .. . ~9 

PRINCETON GRAPHICS 
M"'X · 12 AmDe, 199 

ON THESE PRINTERS IN SToe lO; 

JUKI 
Ju," 61~ '" RSJJ? eftal 00.'<1 " 61110 I'acto! '" 6100 Sn", FH<I\!I ,~ 

J .. ~ , 6300 '" 
OKIOATA 

8klmate 10 E ALl ... ,m'lI~ 20 "" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" "" ." 92 Imaae""ter '" '1 M "elJoons also 

BROTHER 
"A .5XL.P ", HA .SXL-S ", Hn·3SP "" HA ·35S "" 2024l ·P '" I.I 1(X'9-P '"' 

HAVES 
51.'Ml.lf.'.ODf.M 300 139 
S I.1 AAT MQOE M '200 . 379 
SMAATMODIM . 200 13 _349 
SMAfHMOD M 2400 .. 599 
:.' I C!10'.~ OO .. , 1110 ... 13~ 

AN CHOR 
II. " ,"_~n __ . 
V "~"'I>O<'~ ' '2 
'.' ," ,;> 

... , .. 
'" 

LEGEND 

"'" '" '080 '" 1380 '" ""' '" 
DIGITAL DEVICES ," BUr FER " '" BUrFER ., 

MO( SUFFER ", 
TOSHIB A 

". J" '" ~J~' '78"1 

MICROBITS 
M ctOSlulTel " DIABLO 

"" '" 630AI'I "" 630ECS 1759 
DSOIF 2395 
1'321:0. ." '" 1749 
m o '" 
MODEMS 

~ 
PANASQNIC 

1091 ..... .... ...... ...... .. 239 

"" '" ,~, '" ,~, '" 3151 lettf! ." 
41( B~"e' " 

SILVER REED 
£ )(P400 
K)(PSOO 
. XP5SO 

E)(P110 

STAR MICRONI CS 
SG· IO "', ............. ,. .21S 

r" m 

"'" no 
0,'5 '" R-IO '" SR·15 5SS 

Powenvpe '"' 58- '0 ~ "'ll 
SG-.OC·64 INEW) m 

HX· 12 AGB 415 
5R.12 RG8 599 DRIVES PRINTER INTERFACE 

X·TRON 
Come""" • ("''''''~' ''' ( .• "'" . • as 

TA XAN 
"S '1 O'Hn c.,..1lO5" ~ ALL 116.1 A"'tte r C","~ '& '" " , ' 2 Oree" TTL. ,,, 
In 11 A"'~ IH '" no .~ ~oIo<C~'t '" ~ 10 '2 OS '"' "" IB'.1 '" 420 '? AGB S"~, ,., 18\1 .ro 
4'0'1 ~G8 Uli"' fl. AM" ,569 
TI ~ SW 'IC .... ." 

MSD 
SOl O'"le le'''1 S02 Drove C·64 

INDUS 

'" ,469 

GT ATARI ................ 2IS 
OT COMMOOORE ,,_.235 

OAD A.XIDM 
OPC IC6.1 " Pa,.]I • • IC-6-<) 

CARDCD 
DIGITAL DEVICES ~ W't (C~I .. 

n • 0 C·6-0) " U PM' C IC'~l n ps t~·6'1 " /' 0 ( ·6'1 " 
TYMAC ORANGE MICRO 

COMKhOn (C ·641 " Grapple.- co ([; ·641 

TOLL FREE 1·800·233·8760 
TO OR DER 

( A 11 I O ll lll( f 

800-233-8760 
0' \ e"a o ,a e ' 10 

L r cU Com l> u l~. 

P O 8 0 ' ~08B 
C us l ome r Service 1 · 7 1 7 · 327 · 1825 J e ' )e y S"o' e P A 1 71 4 0 

RISK FREE POLICY 
In "«" 'lemss~'P9'!<Iw,tn'" 2. """,SofOldet NOdePOS" on COO OIae •• F, .... 
sn 'pp'"g on p'e pal<l cas~ Or ~e," ""m,n lno conMenlal U S V<>Iume diSCountS 
••• ,I, OIe PA reStde nl" Idd l ales Ta _ "'PO FPO an<! 0IIe .n8110".1 orde', add 

~~s~ ~·4~~M~,:,::!!.~a! s:.;-:;"=i=r~~~~~ w~~·~.:~:~ 
::~~ ~~~~:n~.~~~~,t:,~~'~ :~'~~~~r a~~:~,!~'w~,~~~:' ~: ,~~~nl~~~~' 
10 cn.o"'I" ·" ,11>Ou1 "ohee 



Computer
Marketing & Consultants

DISKETTES

SKC (Box 10)

lOtyl 10 100 bOO

6 . BBDIJ II n 1*99 II If

ELEPHANT (Boi 10)

h-i SSSD 13 SO l?99 II 99

i'i SSDO M99 '399 i?99
&'. dsoo tern itn nn

Piirnii.rTi SSOO 1i9S U 91 1395
nieiiium DSDQ 1795 16 9* 1595

MAXELL (Boi 10)

Si. MO i 16 !i ri '5 n '6
V. MO2 ?793 ?199 ?O M

VERBATIM (DataLife] (Box 10)

i'. SSOD I9S9 1699 I'M
'i'. D5DO 24 99 (>.) 99 JJ 99

NO LABEL DISKETTES
Nt i . SSDD iDTOiBo- 10)

M 5 OSOD itJBlBoi Hit
■Free D>skplte Wider Pe.i1
f tee Sicvage Cjsp1

'1 .lelimp Warranty'

PRINTING

PAPER
3000 SHEETS

FANFOLD MS 75

1OO0 SHEETS

FANFOLD SI9 75

1O00 SHEET LETTER S?1 9b

200 SHEETS LETTER 18 99

!50Ft*GSTATK>NARY II099

MAILING LABELSHin] *99S

14 » II 1000

FAWFOLD S2* ?5

COMPUTER

CARE

NORTRONICS

DISK DRIVE

CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

COMMODORE

SOFT-WARE

WICO Joysticks
15-9711 Bat Handle. .. 16.75
502030 Boss 11 99
50 2002 Super 3-Way 19.99
50 0110 IBM-Analog 29 95
501030 Apple-Analog 29 95
72-4545 Tiackball 29.95

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-n-File 10 3.50
Flip-n-File 15 B.25
Flip-n-File 25 Lock . 17.95

Flip-n-File 50 17 25
Fhp-n-File 50 Lock 22 95
Flip-o-File Rom.. . 17 25

COMMODORE
C-128 NEW CALL.
1571 Drive, CALL
1572 Drive CALL
1902 Monitor CALL
1670 Modem . ..CALL

C-64 Computer CALL
1541 Drive 189
MPSB01 Prrnler LOW
170? Monitor 199

Simon's Basic 24.75

AssemBlor 64 34 75

Super EnpanOe' 22 75

Logo 64, 49 75

Pilot 64 3B75

Easy Cale 34 75
Easy Scnpl 38 75

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic Life ROM 19.75
Jukebox 1975
Alphabet Zoo 17 75
All in Color Caves 19 75
Up lor Graos 19 75
Delia Diawmg . . 19.75

Kids on Keys . 16 75
Kindercomp 14 75
Pacemaker . ... \7 75

Fraction Fever .. 1 7 75

MICROPROSE (C-64)
KerineOy Approach 21 75
C'usade in Europe 24 75
Decision in Desert 24 75
Solo Flight 20.75
Nalo Commander 20 75
Sprtlire Ace 18 75
F-15 Strike Eagle 20 75
Hellcat Ace . 18 75

KOALA

Koalii Pad

(C-64)

59 95

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera . 189 96
32K Printer Buffer 59.95

Numeric Keypad .. 34.95
CB/5 5-slot Board(64) 54.00
CB/2 2-slOt Boardf64i 25 DO
S'Moie Basic Rom . 49.95
Write Now-64 35 00

Mail Now-64 29 00
Spoil Now.64 29 00

File Now-64 29 00
Paint Now>64 29 00
CalC Now-64 29 00

Ta* Survival 29 00
Super Printer Uhlity 27.95

Write Now-Vic-20 29 95

HES
HES Games 84 22 95

Omni Writur/Srjell J« 95

MES Mon 64 ... 2395

Microscfl Multiolan 55 00

ryot N Wrile 19.95

Turllp Grapriics II 23 95

Cell Delense 22 95

Paint Brush 12 95

Tn Matri . 22 95

Graphics Basic . . 27 95

HES KM 29.95

Millionaire .23 95

G4 Forth 24 95

HES Writer 64 24 9^

CONTINENTAL
(C-64]

Home Accounlant . 44 75

19B4 Tax Advantage 35 75

■985 C6i Book of So1*a<e 16 95

ADVENTURE
Diflkny ,, 32 95

Ultra DiSBSSemBler 32 95

QR & D
Copy Q 27.95
GPC Printer Interlace 65 00

EPYX
(C64)

Fast Load . 26 75

BreakOance 23 75
Greatest BaseQall 24 75

Summer Games 26 75

SCARBOROUGH (C-64)
Build A Book 24 75
Improved Maslertvpe S3 75
NET WORTH 4B75

Masleitype Filer 22 75

SSI (C-64)
Colonial Conquest 24 75
Wings of War ... 24.75
Computer Ambusn . 34.75

Fieldof Fife 24 75
Fighter Command 36.75
Kamplqruppfl 36.75
Mech Brigade 36 75
Market Garden... 29.75
Six Gun Sttooloul .. 24 75
Compjler Baseball 24 75
Compuler Quarterback 24 75
Jmponum Galaclum 24 75

Phantasie . . 24 75
Cartels * Cutlhroats .. 24 75
50 Mission Crush 24 75
Questron 24 75

EASTERN HOUSE
REilibil C-64

Rabbit VlC-20

MAE C-64

Telslar 64

M L Monitor 64

19 95

19 95

.27 95

19 95

IB 95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip 59 95
Spell Pak 34 95
Consultant 59 95

Paper Clip
vWSpoll Pak 75 95

Home Pad 34 95

Bus Card, , 129.95
BO Column Board 109 95

BRODERBUND
The Print Shop..
Graphics Library.
Graphics Library II

Karaleka
Castles Dr Creep
Bank Si Writer

Loderunnei
Mask ol the Sun

Spelunkei
Serpents Sla;
Whistlei's Brother
Raid Bungsling Bay

(C-64)
...28.75

18.75

19 75
19 75
19 75

32 75
20.75
24 75
19 75
24 75

18 75
IB 75

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
II....Flight Simulator

Night Mi55ion Pmbatl
32.75
20 75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super SVetcn 64 32 75

Printer Utility 18 75

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Superbase 64 52 75

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760
In PA 1 717-327-1824

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5O88

Jersey Shore, PA 17740

Lyeo 
Computer 

Marketing & Consultants I( 
DISKETTES 

SKC (Bo. 10) 
,0'" '0 ICC) !oOO 

~'. SSOO '31~ 11" "" 
~" DSDP ,~ ,~ " !XI , 61l> 

ELEPHANT (80_ 10) 
~'. 5S50 1 1~ 1199 " 99 
5', SSOO "!19 ' l!lo9 ,~ " 
~'. 11500 ,," ,~9I " " 
P' ..... "., 5500 ,~~ Io n IJ n 
p , • .." ... DSPO I , n '695 1~t!J 

MAXEl l (80_ 10) 
~', MOl ,I" T~'~ " '~ 
~" ,",01 7'" "99 <'0 91 

VERBA TIM (O.I.Llle) IBOK 10) 
>. SSD!) Ie" II" " " 
~'. IIStID "9'1 ,~" 1l't9 

PRINTING 
PAPER 

3000 SI-1EETS 
f" ... rOlD '4 ~ 1~ 

1000 SHEETS 
FANfOLD 1 19 1~ 

IOOOSHEETL EnER s ~, 9~ 

200 SHEETS LEnER SIl99 
I50AAG ST ... TlOfllARY 1'0 99 
MAJ uNG t...A8ElS "In I t9 9~ 
, • • 11 1000 

FANFOLD " "5 

COMPUTER 
CARE 

NORTRONICS 
OISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 
with soUware 

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 

WICO Joysticks 
15·97 14 Bat Handle. " . 16.75 
50·2030 Boss , 1.99 
50·2002 Super J ·Wey 19.99 
50-0 11 0 IBM.Analog 2995 
!o(). 1030 Apple·Anarog :?9 95 
72·4545 Trackball 29.95 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Flip·n·F,'e 10 ...... 3.$0 
Fr'o·n.F"e 15 ............ 8.25 
FI'o·n·F,'e 25 Lock 17.95 
FI,p.n.F,le $0 1725 
FI,p.n.F"e SO loc~ 2295 
FIop·n·F,1e Rom 17 25 

COMMODORE 
C· I28 NEW 
1571 O"ve 
1572 Olive 
1902 MOndO! 
1670 MOdem 
C·64 Compule, 
1541 Orollft. 
MPS801 Pronler 
1702 Mon,'O! 
S,mon's Bas,e •. 
Assembler 64 
Suptr E.pande. 
Logo 64 ... 
P,1o1 64 
Eas~ Cale 
Easy Scropl 

~'" ALl 
ALL 

___ ~tt 
CALL 

'" LOW 

'" 24.75 

"" 2275 
49.75 

"" 3475 
3875 

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM) 
Cosm,c L"e ROM .. 19.75 
Jukebox . 1975 
Alphabel Zoo 17 75 
AI! In COlor Covos 1975 
Up lor Grabs 1975 
Oolta Orawlng 1975 
KidS on Kltys '675 
Konoercomp 14 75 
Facema~.r .. 17.75 
Fract'on Fever 17.75 

MICROPROSE (C-64) 
Kennedy Approach 2175 
Crusado ,n ELlrope 24 75 
Dec,so()n In Oesen 24 75 
Solo FI,ght 20 75 
Nalo Commander 20 75 
SP,thre Ace Ie 75 
F· '5SI,,~e E&gle 2075 
Hollcal Ace Ie 75 

KOALA 
(C·64) 

Koatll PliO 5995 

CARDCO 
O'!I,uzer Camera 
32K Pun", OLlllar 

~~neg;~rl£:a~dl"I· · · 
Cel2 2·5101 Board 64 
S' Moro 6as,e Rom , 
Wro te Now·64 
Ma ll Now-64 
Spoil Now·64 
F, le Now·64 
Palnl Now·64 
CalC Now·64 
Tao Survival 
Super Pronler U"hly 
W" to Now-Vo(;·20 

HES 
HES Gamel 84 
0... ... W",.,,{SpeIi 
HES Mon 64 
Moe,osafl Muli,"'an 
TyDll N w"Ie 
Tu,lIe GraOIl'CI II 
Cell Oelense 
Paonl B<uPl 
T .. Mall1 
G'aphoc56asoc 
HES 1(" 

M,lIoon""e 
64 Fo<IlI 
HES W"'I!' 64 

22 9~ 
3495 
2395 . ." 
19 95 
2395 
2295 
1295 
2295 
2195 
29 95 
2395 
2495 
24 9~ 

CONTINENTAL 
(C·64) 

Home Aceountan! 
1964 Tax Advonlage 
1965 C~ 800~ ot So'l"<ilrt 

44.75 
3575 
,,% 

ADVENTURE 
Dis~ev 3295 
UI',. D'UlSemble' 3295 

OR & D 
Copy 0 ................. 27.95 
GPe P"nte' 'nlerlace 6500 

EPYX 
IC 601 ) 

FaSI Load 26 75 
B,ea~dan(;e 23 15 
G,ea teSi BaSebll1l 24 75 
Sum me' Games 2675 

SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
Bu,ld A Book 24 75 
Improvell Maste ,'Ypo 23 75 
NET WORTH 4875 
I.1nle'type F,ler 2275 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

SSI (C-64) 
Colonial Conquest 
W,ngs at War .... 
Compule, Ambush. 
F,eld" 01 Fi'e _ .. 
Fighte r Command 
Kamplll'uppe ...... 
Mech Br'lI ade 
Mo,kol uarden ... " 

24.75 
24.75 

. 34.15 
24.75 

.... 36.75 
.36.75 
36.75 
29.15 

. 24.75 
24.75 ~

'X Gun Shootout. .. 
ompuler BaseDali 
ompule, Ouarte'bac~ 

Imperoum Galaclum 
Phantasl' 

24.75 
24.75 
24.75 

. 2415 
2475 
2475 

Callels & Cunn,oats 
50 Miss,on C,ush 
Quesllon 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rabb,' C·64 
Rabbol VIC·2O 
MAE C·64 
Tel"al6<l 
M l MOIIIIO! 64 

1995 
1995 
2795 
1995 
1895 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Pape, CI'p 5995 
Spell Pa~ 34 95 
Consu!lanl 59 95 
Paptlf Clop 

wlSP!lll Pak 
Hom\! PII\ 
Sus Ca'd 
60 Column BoBld 

BRODERBUND (C-64l 
The Prin t Shop .. ... 2S.t5 
G'aPh,es L,b'a'y. 18.75 
G'ophics Libra rV II 19.75 
KII,ale~. 19.75 
Casllo, Or C,eep 19.75 
Bank 51 Wil le, 32.75 
LodOrunne' _ 20 75 
MASk 01 tMIJ Sun 24,75 
Spelunke, 1975 
Serpen", SIa, 24 75 
Wh,stl er'S BrOlhe, 18.15 
Ra,d Bungehng Bay 1875 

SUB LOGIC IC-64l 
Flight Simulator 11 .... 32.75 
N'Qm M,uoon P,nDall 20 75 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Sketch 64 3275 
Pronle, UIoI'Iy 1875 

PRECISION SOFTWARE 
Supe'b.Bse 64 5275 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 
800-233-8760 

In PA 1717-327·1824 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5OB8 

Jerley Shore, PA 17740 



CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-631-1003

CDCTIPUTER
CENTERS
"AMERICA
MAIL OnDER. LTD

NEW FROM i

" commodore 128

INTERFACES
Tclesys

Turboprinl GT

•Punts Enhanced

uraphics. A Diiie

Type Faces & Re»eis<
Jhvacturs

Cardco LQ/3
DAISY WHEEL

PRINTER S4QQ95
Letter Quality Print! with ^ 1^#^#
Built-in Commodore Interface

PRINTERS
Gemini SG10 ....209"

Gemini SG15 359"

Gemini SG10C w/Built-in

Commodore Interface Call
Gemini SR 10/15newt ...Call

Gemini SBIOnewi Call

Silver Reefl 400 249"

Panasonic 1091 Call
HUSH BOCD Smaller

Quieter B9«s

DISC SPECIAL

20 Memorex

SS/DD DISCS

MONITORS
BMC Color 149"

Pan 1300 RGB
& Comp ?B9«

Sharp Green 6486

Sharp Amber 69"

'Alter S5

Mir. Rebate

DISKETTES
Nashua 109S

Scotch 13"

Maxell 13«
Memorex 11SS"

■Alln SIMIri Hrlu'r

WICO
JOYSTICKS
The Boss 128B

Trie Bat 14"

3-Way 198B

SUMIVIER DISC SPECIAL!
Buy 5 Boxes of
SCOTCH, MAXELL or

NASHUA and Receive

YOUR CHOICE

SCOTCH DISC DRIVE
HEAD CLEANER or

CARDCO PRINTER

UTILITY PROGRAM

r
fisJier price

Learning Software SOFTWARE SPECIALS
.Dnic Levels

'i-'ovie Crpdtfii

Sea SpoHcr

U() A AQ4 Em

Wlndinr Ctudci By Fliher
lt\t}vt Tilff F-IckjI

>*is<, Fjrrury floQii'.flri

Mica in Wunoeriaml
ireasure island

flo&m Hdoo

Wizard i>f Or

Penguin Software

ii-ipfufi MjjhC(^ Pitruje

P,nnler

Spinnaker
!ouiiling P.ii.ade

j"h L^ni'"g Fri^ntJ^

1?.99

1? 99
1?99
IJ99

11.99

P«(B

16.99
ISM

16.99
16.99
16M

15.99

19.99

59.99

19-11

11.99

16 99

15.99

Ma tM B i,s re'
Prpsinem"s Cr.mLe

Sum Ulc-s
AmjjOJi

Fihrcuheii 451

Rentttlvous w"i Hama

PiolHiloml SottwuB

Fleet System ?-Wotil Processor

with built-in 70.000 worn spell
diet*

CBS Sottwut

Dr SDU^S Fi» uil lt\t Ui»-uD
Pitiriet
Sessnit Strep] Lelter Ga-'Ho'jnJ

Brg Brrd 5 fun Housa
Tl->e Sea Voyage r

Weatiifr Timers

Movie Musical Madness
Success winecinul1.
|Aaa.'SuDt> O-T

Sirccfiss w'DeciUhiis
(l.luiiiOi1.1! U T

16 99
13.99

16 99

19.99
19-99

19 99
19 99

59.95

19.99
19-99

19.99
31.99

If 99

9.99

1199

1199

Stress ^'Fractions

(AdOVSiiM) 0-T
Swcess »*actions
(Uuit/Drvl 0-T

Duck's Alloy

Mastering Trie SAT
Murder bv iho DD/^n
Ptjnut Bulter Pant-

Epyi

Sjmrrer Games II

rd^l LUaU

Barbie
Hoi Wheels

G 1 Joe
BreaVdance
Baseball

Pitstop
PltStDD II

9 10 5 Tyoing
MorQla

Touch TAbteli

Krai.! tojili Table! Cir:

Id.99

11.99
13.99

13 99
104 99

?4 99

19.99

19 99

19^99
19.99

19.99
19.99

19.99
Z1.99

11.99

2199
Z199

6195

Acce»
Weulial Zone-D/J

Sprite ma ster-CfT

Beacliliead D/I
Masier CojnoosGr D

Commoaare

Pioorarii Ref (iuio°e

Easy finance 1. II. Ill, IV.-D

f asy Calc-D
tity 5eNp!-D

Easy Speil-D

The Hanaoer-D

General Ledger-0
Accls Bec.-O
»:cls Pay-D
Magic Dcs'.D

7ork | II ot HID

Suspended D

Slaicross D
S.lent Buiiep

Ocad'int D

Sky travti

20.95
20 95

10.95
23 95

10 95
17^95
19.95

61.95

19 95

37 95

37.95
37.95
37.95

52.95

79 9E
29.95

21 Si

19 95
27 00

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020
OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA, 81 TERMINAL DRIVE. PLAINVJEW, NY 11803

l ... alo, SolI .... ' ...... ,," l.LOVfIs, Il .n 
.... 0_ 12." .. - ". m"! .. 11." ". w, ...... C!H, lu II fl,." "' ~. 
IItlow file Rool 1'." S~I ,~1\otJIIson It .n 
~1I«., W_I;Ir>d II.n 
l'UWOt h.IInCI " .n 
-,~ rUl 
\\"IIfO 01 01 \6.11 

'1"90+" Soh". 

""''' Ig." 
I,,~rv'" II." 
S"OIO 0+ itJI1WI "." ,- lUI 
GI""""'~l'IcUe .-. ". 

li." 

"" 

1.1,:1> a..~I" 
Pt~ ! Crolote 
Sum o..c~ 
"-
DrIQOd_'" 
' .... _')1 

20 Memorex 
SSIDD DISCS 

24!~ 
Mil Rebate 

DISKETTES 
Nashua lOIS 
Scotch ... 13tS 
Maxell 131' 
Memorex 11 1$" 

.""" Il II'" 'II .... 

1\fIII:Io!/'fOI/\~.:ro IUnu 

P,"tuloul StII. ... 
'lttl Sym m 2-\'1010 PlocmOl 
W\III bi/I/I .. 10.000 ~''''D SIlO' 

Cardco 
DAISY WHEEL 
PRINTER $19995 Lenel Quality Printer with 
Built-in Commodore Interlace 

Gemini SG10 ... . 209" 
Gerruni SGIS 3S9u 
Gemll'll SG10C wlBuih·1I'I 
Commodore Interface Call r-;;:::--;;;~::;;~'--I GelTWlli Sf!1{V15 1i!W! . •. CaU 
Gerruni SBlO H!WI ••• •• • Call 
Silwr Reed ':00 249" 
Panasomc 1091 Call 
HUSH StlCO Smallet 
Quieter 

IUt 

II." n.n 
nn 

1111." 
n .n ". !p" 

Buy 5 Boxes of 
SCOTCH, MAXELL or 
NASHUA and Receive 
FREE ••• 
YOUR CHOICE 
SCOTCH DISC DRIVE 
HEAD CLEANER or 
CARDCO PRINTER 

.~ 
/ltWIIZ_OIT ' .n 
.$p~I!fI\I~ lilT .n 
IIUCMr"'·on .. " MIlle< COnwset 0 ZU5 -. ..... 

... ,,-~ SJmmt!CiJmesll lUI 
f'IIL~ I I .n 

cas $Qh_Jr. .~ 11.9'1 
Dr Ston f" u;ollll! M..o uo Hall'lhHb I I ." 
~, .. 11.9' " .. "." 5HMnt SItHll.r.t<.(,o. Fk;ionI IU' 1It,_, 11." 

1I<Qa..'sr .... 1bIw lU' ....... lUI 
lilt SU voylQtl U." F'lt\lgp U." 
Wtl~ II/IItf1 "" ""Ij'f • R" 
M"", "'.SOUl ... ..,III!SS '" 'KI IfIIiI'G l~." s..am .. ~ "'". "" 1IoQa."$oOI1001 ". SuttHS~ h",. hOltU 
(1.'..JVIl<» 0 I ". ~III01d>'~c.an un 



DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE!

CCA EXCLUSIVE

•Faster than Commodore 154i
•Half-Heigh! Onw

•External Power S

•No Ovcrtiealing

•100% Commodore
Comp.w bit

•Direcl Drive Mechanism

•2 Vr Extended Warranty

•Free Soltwaie Included

WfWfOflflcommodore

ENHANCER 2000 DISC DRIVE

$16495

SH/XRR13

COLOR COMPOSITE!
MONITOR 13M31U

X uJP0K! C°A NOW n
HAS AN EXCLUSIVE LINE

OF COMPACT DISC PLAYERS'

$14495|

Emerson
ADC

\Sfierwood
Wagnavox
land Many More

E commodore

Letter 1101 Quality Printer

$27495
z. commodore

1702 Monitor

$17495

Priced From

S commodore

64

$15995

$14495

zcommodore

1541 Disc Drive

$16995

SUMMER
SOFTWARE

SPECIAL!

MODEMS
Mighty Mo 6495
Comm 1660

Total

Telecommunications Call

ATARI 520 ST CALL FOR PRICE

WE NOW HAVE A FULL
LINE OF NEW

NEW
MSD SUPER
DISC II

$39995

•Fast Load
•Sreakdance
•Jet Combat
Simulator

•G.L Joe
■Summer

INDUS GT DISC
DRIVEYOUR CHOICE

130XE Computer 12BK ... 139"

BOOXL Computer 94"

1050 Disc Drive 149"

1027 Letter Quality

Printer 199'5

1010 Program

Recorder 34"

Touch Tablet 37"

Assom/ErJitor.

As tern ills..

Atariwriter

^Basketball

15.95

10.95

25.95

10.95

Caverns of Mars 12.95

Centipede 10.95

Chess 10.95

Defenders 12.95

Dig Dug .... 12.95

Donkey Kong 12.95

Donkey Kong Jr. . 12.95

Eastern Fionl 10.95

Family Finance 15.95

Firsl Alphabet 13.95

Football 10.95

Galaxiar 10.95

Home File Mgr. 15.95

Joust

Jungle Hunt

Logo Kit

Mailing Uat

Mickey & Outdoors

Micro Soft

Millipede

Missile Command

Moon Pairol

Pacman

Ms Pacman

Mjsic I

Music II

12.95 Music Composer 15.95

12.95 Paint 15.95

25.95 Pengo 12.95

10.95 Pole Position . 12.95

17.95 Qix 10.95

1B.95 Robotron 12.95

12.95 Space Invaders 10.95

10.95 Slar Raiders 10.95

12.95 Super Skywriter 13.95

12.95 Teleline 17.95

12.95 Timewise 10.95

15.95 TypoAtlack 13.95

15.95 Visicalc 20.95.,

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Ctieck. Money Order. MC or VISA acceplerj I No additional charge lor MasterCard and Visa / Call for shipping and
handling information / HYS resident add applicable sales la< / Prices and availability are subject lo change wilhoul

notice / All factory fresh merchandise wilh manufacturer's warranty Dealers Welcome Call lor recent price
'efluclions and new rebate information Plus shipping and handling No lelums without return authorisation number

(JCDTTFUTER
Centers
ot America

Mail Order LTD.

NEWFOR ore 
ENHANCER 2000 DISC DRIVE 

$16495 
(:: commodore (= commodore 
Lener 1101 Qualhy Prtn~.rl 64 

(:: commodore 
Monhor 

C::commodore 
1541 D1S& Drive 

INDUS GJ DISC 
YOUR CHOICE DRIVE G-~a-O= 

$1999 $24995 

WE NOW HAVE A FULL )Il AlAR l:a 
AT~A:::R~IS~20~S~T~C:::ALjL FOR PRICE LINE OF NEW , 

13DXE Computer 12BK ••• 139" 
8DOXl Computer ......... 94" 
1050 DliC Drive ........ 14911 

1027 l etler Duality 
Printer .. .... ......... 199" 

1010 Program 
Recorder .............. 34" 

Tauch Tablet .•••••.....• 37" 

15.95 
10.95 
25.95 

CavefnS at Mars 
Centipede 
Ch", 
Oetenders 
Dig Dug .. 
Donkey Ko~ 
Donkey Kong Jr 
Eastern FlOnl 
Family Finance 
First Alphabet 
Football 
Galax!an 

12.95 
10.95 
10.95 

. 12.95 
. .. 12,95 

12.95 
12.95 
10.95 
15.95 
13.95 

. 10.95 
10.95 

Joust 
Jungle Hunt 
logo Kit 
Mailing list 
Mickey & Outdoors 
Micro Sofl 
Millipede 
MISSI"e Command 
Moon Palrol 
Pacman 
Ms. Pacman 
Music I 

" 

12.95 MuSIC Composer 
12.95 Painl 
25.95 Penoo 
10.95 Pole Posihon 
17.95 Oix 
18.95 Robo1ton 
12.95 Space Invaders 
10.95 Slar Raiders 
12.95 Super Skywuler 
12.95 Telehne 
12.95 Timewise 
15.95 Anac)( 

15.95 
15.95 
12.95 
12.95 
10.95 
12.95 
10.95 
10.95 
13.95 
17.95 
10.95 
13.95 



m

zlSk

THECMO ADVANTAGE

THE BEST PRICES!

Neil day snipping on all in

slock i

PRINTERS

s Free easy access ortfor

inquiry.

.' Orders Irom oulside

Pennsylvania and Nevada

save slate saies [ax.

,' Free technical support with

our factory trainod technical

staff.

*• There is no limit and no

deposit on COD. orders.

^ There's no entra charge for

using your credit card. Your

card is not charged iinlil wo

ship.

f No wailing period lor

cashiers checks.

.> We accept purchase orders

from qualified corporations

Subject to approval.

*■ Educational discounts

available lo qualilied

institutions.

- FREE CATALOG MEMBFRSHIP

ORDER LINE

1-800-233-8950

m pa 1-800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND

TECH SUPPORT

1-717-327-1450

Dept. A403

E MAILING ADDRESS

EAST

Dept. A409,477 E. Third Si.

William sport. PA 17701

WEST

Dept. A409.PO Bo*66B9

Staleline, NV 89449

MEM8ER DIREC1 MAIMETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

3 ' ^5S
SHIPPING

Add 3°/o. minimum $500 snip

ping and handling on all orders

Larger shipments may requiio

additional charges.

All ilems subject to availability

and price change.

Returned shipments may be

subject (o a restocking lee,

CANADIAN ORDERS

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for

U.S.A. orders.
Call The Canadian Olfice
lor Canadian prices.

mm
GP-100 PjiUH S1E9 00

GP-550 Dual Mofle SI39.00

Elite 5 CM S219 00

^CITIZEN
MSP-IOIBO Col).. 1349.00

MSP-tSltKOH.) - M»C0

MSP-20 (80 Coll $489 00

.) 1679 00

c-rroH

Prownia 7500 S2'.9.0O

Proitnln a5IOP $299 CO

Prownier 1S50P 5469.00

F1O-40P Slarwriier $669.CO

Prowmm 8510 -NLQ S329O0

F1D-55 Printnuster 1IW9 00

EPSON
flX-BO. RX-MO. LX-60. JX80 CALL

FX-80+. FX-1D0+, L01500.. . .CALL

Itomewritei 10 CALL

NEW LX-90 SQ-2O00. DX-10.

DX-20. HS60 CALL

■JUKI

6000 LttHr Quality call

SEC
8027 Dol Mltru 1299 00

OKEWIA
182 19?. 193 CALL

rjumato-64 SIM CO

O OLYMPIA
Compact 2 SK9 00

ComoJCt PO . Si39 00

Neemepoint Cut Matrb S299 00

Panasonic.
Panjawic 1090. . . 1199 00

Pnusomc 1M1 S2J9 0Q

SVTEIIVI!
C PIUS. ■ ■■ CALL

500 Leiier Duihiy K7900

550 Lelter Quality. . SJ19 00

770 Letter duality S?59 00

SB/SO/StVSH -CALL

Polyps Letltt Oualily CALL

SG-IDC(CM Interface) SNEW

TOSHIBA

13J0 160 Col) S599.O0

P351 (13? Coll S1J99.00

INTERFACES

CM Ps.-illd Int. . . S69 99

DIGITAL DEVICES

U-Pnnt C $4999

jjj Orange ITIkro

r CD Interface 599 99

1YMAC

CM Pnnipr interfjce 569 99

Super Sketch Giaphics PM 539 99

©lioala

COMMODORE

Commodore

128 LCD

CALL

CUB Compuler JNEW

C1S71 (Disk Hnv( tor CUB) SNEW

C1902 {FIG 8 13" Monitor lor C129)INEW

C1670 (Modem lor C1ZB) SNEW

SX-64 Portabln CALL

CmmoOore M SH9 00
CBU 4 Rib 1199 00

M-JOi Dol Matm Pirilet S189 00

Uiai Serial , (219 00

MCS S03 doiMalru S17S00

1520 Color Prmtei/Ploltet . S129 00

153D Dalaselte J39 99

1S41 Dsk Ekrvt S199 00

1660 Auto Modem S59 99

1702 Color Monllor S199 00

DPS Oaisywheel Prlniot S339 00

Dask Oigamar Lock W9 99

1311 Joystick cacn 1599

131! Pawls S11 99

SD 1 Disk Drive S219 00

SD I Disk am S469.00

Indus
GT-C6J Dirve S259 00

cardco. Inc.
Light Pen. . $3299

3 Slot VIC Expansion Interlace.. S32.99

6 Elol Expansion Interface S79 99

Cassette Interface $29.99

Parallel Primer Interface ... E44 99

Parallel Interlace it/Graphics. ...$69 99

Cassetlf Deck S29 99

MONITORS

300 Gieen

300 AmDer

Coloi 300 Com

Jfl 1260

JB 13U1M20S

JB 13O1/I205

S129 00

1139 00

. S?39 00

S59 99

..tea.) 199 99

....(eal. 599.99

100 1211 &een

105 13rl Amber

S9999

199 99

ZVM122 AmMr S79.99

ZVM123Gteao $79.99

ZVM130 Color I269OO

ZVMW1 Color (249 00

MODEMS

C64 Koall PSS ROM S59M

TELE-LEARNINQ

C64 300 Baud 13999

ANCHOR

Sionalnian Eiprtss 5299 00

Lrjtitning 2400 BjuO 5399 CO

row miCftOBITS

IO;-t 300 BiUl AD/AA ... S69 99

SPECIAL

PACKAGE!

Commodore 64

Computer

Commodore 1702

Color Monitor

Commodore C803

Dot Matrix Printer

$499.oo

SOFTWARE

File 15999

Report 14999

Precision Software
Superujw W m'Auiio SW 99

Papmlip 559 99

Pap•lcl^D w/Spell Pick. (75 93

SpeiPak S39 99

THE Consult)nt S69 99

Bustard II 1139 99

B.I. 80 Display 5139 99

CE commodore

Emms Basic 124 99

Assembler S1999

Esy HMM( I. II. Itl.iV, . $17 99

Gwi SI? 99

inFocom

Zom I. It, 111 S27.99

Desciine $29 99

Wrtiess 529 99

ELECTRONIC ARTS"

Muuc ConstriKliw S19 99

Pintull Con5trucnon $1999

7 Olios of Gold (25.99

Arctwn II 525 99

heswahe

Games' 84 S16 99

Type N1 Writer ..SUM

Sneer 2iKxon.,.. 116.99

Cell Odense 1U 99

Hti Writer 64 $1999

Continental Softwire

Tile Home Accountant SJ999

Professional Software

Tnwl FevB 529 99

Reel System II Word Processof S59 99

SPINNAKtH

Snooper troops 1 OI 2 524 99

rjolti Diimmg S39 99

KiK on Ktys 529 99

SUB LOGIC

Fhafll Simulator II S3999

OreiM . ...~" . S16 99
Pnjiecw II $16 99

Sentinel ,,.. 516 99

DISKETTES

rnaxeii.
5W" MO-1 5S/D0 $17.99

S»" Elephjni SS/SD EMI S13 99

'" Ne~1 day 5J'1lpping on all In 
Sleck ilems, 

'" Free easy access orde' 
Inquiry. 

'" O'de's hom oulside 
Pennsylvania and Nevada 
save stale sales la~. 

'" Fret! leehnlc,al support with 
our laclory trained technical 
staft . 

.... There is no limit and no 
deposi1 on C.O.D. orders. 

..- There's no extra charge 10' 
using your cred it card. Your 
card is nOI charged unlrl we 
ship. 

'" No wal l rng pe'iod tor 
cashiers chlK:b. 

..- We accept purchase o,dO,S 
hom qual itled corporati ons. 
Subject 10 approval. 

'" Educational discoUnlS 
available 10 qualil,&d 
InSlitul ions, 

AND 
TECH SUPPORT 

1-717-327-1 450 

Dept. A409, 4n E. Th ird SI. 
Will iamsport . PA In01 

WEST 
De pt. A409, P.O. Box 6689 

Sial eline, NV 89449 
M[Mge R D!R(Ct MAA~[TI~ A.>SC( • .r..roo 

CREDIT CARDS 

Xi fEB 
rIJ ~ '" _ .. " .. 

SHIPPING 
Add 3%. minimum SSOO shIp
ping and handling on all orders. 
Lerger shlpmenlS may IIlquiro 
aaa;lional charges. 

All ;Iems subject 10 availabiloly 
and price change. 

1·800·268·4559 
Other Provinces 

1·416·828·0866 
In Toron\o 

TELEX: 06·218960 
2505 Dunwin Drive. 

Mississauga, Ontario 
Canada L511T1 

All prices Shown are lor 
U.S.A. orders. 
Call The Canadian Olliee 
for Canadian prices. 

GP'loo P............ $1£9.00 
GP·550 C\III MO<le... . • ... S2J9.00 
Elh. 5 C&I .. ... .. ..... ..... .......... 12.9.oo 

CITIZEN 
MsP·tO (II) Col.I..... SJ49.00 
MS/'· 15 (1:12 Col).... $-199.00 
MsP·20 (II) Q:)I) .. ~oo 

MSMS (1:12 Col) ............... . &&79.00 

CITOI-I 
PrO\JlTlIer 1500 ..................... sm.oo 
Prtrwrtt" 851Cf'... .. ..... 5299.00 
PrOlOTlIer 155OP... . . .$-IS9.oo 
FII).4OP SI .... riI., ................. $869.00 
PrtlWrllll 8510 ·NLQ .............. s:J29.00 

S101900 

EPSON 
ItHIO. RX·100, I..l(~. JX80 ... .. .. CAlL 
FX·ao • • f)(.\00+, lO I5(1(1" ..... CALL 
Ibnewrltll 10 .............. ............ ool 
IIE\\'I U ·90. SO-2IXIO. OX·l0. 
OX·20. HS-«I CAll 

..JUKI· 
GOCICllI Tlf' D.olloi)' CO" 

NEe 
a021 [);II MIl"'" 

"" 00 

OKI[)o\TA 
182. 192. 193 "" o;cmllt-&i SI99 00 

"OLYMPIA 
Com~1 2 "".00 

,.,,'" "' ","00 
/IffiI1twrnt 001 M.l!.~. 

"" 00 

Panasonic. 
p.....,,-.c 1090 $19900 
P.,_ 1091 ".00 

:=Uf:M-\N: 
c l'loJ, .. CALL 

~ S iI.Y.ER-REEO 
500 lttltl OJallty 
S!iO l~ner ll\IoIity. 
no l~ lIe, o...I.1y -

$279.00 
$.419.00 

." .. 1159 00 

S8ISO/SGISR. ,CAll 
I'vNtI1Y\'t Lrtler 0.....,.,. . ....... CIU 
SG·1QC (00 Irtt~ rl~l ..... WEW 

TOSHIBA 
13-10 (IKI CoI)... • S599.00 
P351 (1:12 CoI) ... . .......... SI299.oo 

DIGITAL DEVI<ES 
u·p:om c .. $.49.9!l 

IO(onge micro 
Gr iQPlft CD Inte<1b 599 99 

tyMIoC 
c&I Primer lrle<1xt ...~ 

iiD--·· 
Supe' ~1d1 Gr.~a PJO "'~ 

Q l10ala 
c&I \(Olll p~ ROM "'~ 

Commodore 
128 LCD 
CALL 

C128 Ccmpultl ........ SHEW 
e l511 (\lIp 0"" 101 Cl,J) •.•..•• SNEW 
ClliU2 IRGB 13'" MOlino, lor t121)SN EW 
Cl&1O (Modem 1., C1ZISl ........... SNEW 
Sl( .G4 Portlbl . .... ... ... ...... ... .... .... CALL 
CommOOOrt G4 ... $1~9 00 
CBM ~ PlIIS ... $1119 00 
'HOI DcM M~rt. 1'# .. 11 .Sl e900 
M$)2 S!IiI1.... .. $219.00 
MCS &03 Dol Mmio ..... " ....... $179.00 
1520 Color Prinll'IPlOltet ...... $12900 
1SX1 Onastnl ............ ......... 139.9> 
15011 D.ll< 1lfM. . ..•.... SHI9.00 
1660 AIM Moaem .s.591S 
1702 Cckw MOIII\OI ..... $19900 
Of'S O.uyw~ PrIOI !' .... "".S339.OO 
[)We Org~r I.oclc . .. .. " .. ,$.49.99 
1311 ..1orstidc.ell;fl S5'lJ 
1312 Piddles. .SII99 

stl I ~ DriI't ... " ...... ... .... . S219.oo 
SO 2 Oisk [Imte .... . 1469.00 

iNDLIS 
Gl .C&I Driw .. .. " ... 525900 

cardeo, Inc. 
Ugn Pfn ...... .. 532.99 
3 SIal ~1C E<llWIM IflterlloCt •.. S3H9 
6 SlOi ~ lnterlllCe .... ... $79 99 
(;.I~e lnle<!lee ... .... ... ......... . $29.99 
P~rliitl PrinTe' IflTerlKll ... ...... . 5014 ,99 
Pardo:! Jruer!ote ... /G,~ ...... 569.99 
Cwttie Ofdr. S2f 99 

MONITORS 

NEe 

5129 00 
" ... SI:J9 00 

.. smoo 

J8 1260 s.59 99 
J6 1201/120!1 ........ ........ (N.) $99 99 
J8 120111 205 ........... .. ... ... (11).$99.99 

lOll 12" GrHfl 
105 IZ" il.mtltr 

ZVMI22 ""'tier" ......... $19.99 
zyM I23 G,een.. .. ... .... ...... $79.99 
ZVMlJO CoIot ............. ....... ... 5269 .00 
ZVMI31 Color... " .. S2~9.00 

....... $39.99 

lHCHOA 
S91.rm.. e..n.... .. .... .. .... 5299 00 
UC~ 2400 !!lOCI .... ......... ,$399.00 

nw mICRO BITS 
101lA )XI IYuI:I AlJJAA. .......... WI 99 

SPECIAL 
PACKAGE! 

Commodore 64 
Computer 

Commodore 1702 
Color Monitor 

Commodore C803 
Dot Matrix Printer 

$499.00 

SOFTWARE 

P.fS: 
.$59.99 
$-19.99 

Precision Software 
Super~ &I wll>W~ l50I 99 

BAm:RlES~NCu..cen 
PiIl!rcioD 559 99 
PlIIfIdop .. /Slid Pad 519 99 
Soe~ SJ!I.99 
The CorII.aitlflt ssg 99 
8u",,,~ II 
B.I 80 ~so4y 

5139.99 
SI39 .99 

CEcon-.rnodore 
SIIIUIS IIWe $2~ 99 
ASS/m\llt! 5199'J 
EI\I r,IIUI(' I, II . III. IV $1799 
Gorl ' 1299 

lor\ I. U, III 

Oe.:Jo"Oe 
1'I.~s 

InFocom 
$27.99 

. ,, $29.99 

S1999 

ELEC l'RON IC ARTS· 
Mwe: ~i<... 519.99 
~ Cons,rottion $1999 
7 OMS of GokI . "" " ..... $25.99 
ArtllcM' II $25 99 

HESWME 

lYllO ' N' Vlr,lIr 
Suw b "011 
C!Il OtltnSe 

tits W"1er 6' 

SI5.99 
$1 4.99 
516 .99 
$1499 
S1999 

Contine nta l Soft ware 

lile Home Aeta.nt""l.. $.4999 

Professional Software 

f1ftI Syslem II l'Ior~ ProttSUII $59 99 

SPINNAKER 
Snoope, trooP' 1 or 2 
Oem 0"."", 
Koh l1l"I Koys 

SUB LOGIC 
F I ~lS.m l.i~or II .. 

~ 

$~4 99 

"'.~ 
"'~ 

Q'tllll S1699 
P,II1Klor II $16.99 
5el1111'11'1 $15.99 

~' .. " MI).1 SSIDO .. 511.99 

'.p.l,II!.1,1 
5\1e . E/toIIlrtt SSISD EM·' $13 .99 



• ■■■■'.■•:.- COMMODORE64-
SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES form*
SG10SG-WIZ 2B2

Panasonic 1091 & G-Wiz 323

Panasonic 1090 S G-Wiz ... 251

Legend 880 & G-Wiz 271

Legend 1080 & G-Wiz 291

Olol 8S10AP- & G-Wiz 395

Super Printer packages have no extra charges

added when shipped in Continental USA.

MODEMS Buy any modem
westnoge aa*D 6995 and get VIP Term
Toial Tele Modem 43.95 or Vidtex for
Might/Mc 6995 ?R qc

4995

PRINTERS
Ciloh 851OAP ..

Legend 1080...

Citoh 7500AP ..

Epson

Toshiba 1351 ..

.299

.239

.219

.Call

.Call

Legend 880

Legend 1080....

Panasonic 1090

Panasonic 1091

Powerlype

219

239

199

259

309

Toshiba 1340 559

Buy the Print Shop for 27.95 with

the purchase of any printer.

INDUS GT 239
Call for Latest Prices on C-64

& C-12S Hardware

PRINTER INTERFACES
U.Ma Sham

Amom

CanKo G -

G-Wu .

-IL

SG-10

SG-15

SD-10

SD-15

SR-10

SR-15

.4995

1995

5995

219

369

339

449

Call

Call

PRINTER

BUFFERS

Microfazer Call

MPP Printer

Stuffer 119

U-Print-16K

Printer Buffer. ..79

U-Print-32K

Printer Buffer...99

U-Print-64K

Printer Buffer .109

Consultant-D 49.95 Computer Ambush-D. 37.95 Star Rank Boxing-D... 20.95

Voice Messenger 39.95 Carrier Force-D 37.95 Carriers At War-D 32.95

Reach For The Stars-D29.95 Kampgruppe-D 37.95 Superbase 64-D 44.95

•EFFECTIVE NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 31, 1985

1 0 D O

EPYX
Smvner Games Il-D 27 95

Jet Onbai Simu:alor-D 27 95

Fasl Load'Car I . .. 25S5

Ressjo at Frattu.us-Q 2795

Summer Games-D 2795

Wo-in s Gnalni

Foolba'l-0 27 95

Eidelm-D 27.95

FIRST STAR
Call fer Herri aM Prces

INSTA(CIMMARON)
Cal for Hems anfl Pr.as

INFOCOM
Deadrms-D ... 29 95

Enchanw-0 . 2195

Infidel-D... ,,..2995

PaneliairD 2495

SorcerwD 2995
SU'Cross-D M95

SuspencedO . . 2995

Vffinsts-0 2995

Sea Salker-D 2395

Zork I. II or Ill-D .. .. 2795

Wsbingp-O . 2995

MICROPROSE
Floyd Jungle-D . . .2395

Hellcat Ace-0 T .. .. 23 95

NATO ComJnarider.D 23 55

SooFlgW-DT 2395

Sp.!!i-e Aw-0 T . .2395

Ai'Bescue-DT .. .. 23.95

F-15 SLn>;ti Eaglu-D.. .. 2395

Decision Desert-0 27 95

Kennedy AoprOAcn-0 . 2395

Cnjsase E^-ope-D . . 2795

MINDSCAPE
Call lor Items and Prices

MISCELLANEOUS

Flight Simulator Il-D . 34 S5

Casrc Wft'frjnsimn-D .. 2095
Masieriypo.rj .. 2795

Aiik-D ... 2? 9S

Mirw2W9ef-Carl. . . 2795

Stns Pokei-D . . . 23.95

Astro Ciase-D 1 2095

FhoFloo-DT 20 95

Athenlics wiser -

M95

ACCESS

Beachhead ll-D

flair] Ovpr Moscow-D

Mscft V-Cart

3195

?4 95

2-1.95

2195

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Sjpcr Buscard II

BI.8O
Paperdip Speiipak-D

Consu'raii-D.

Ca'WilD ...

Hoi™? Pak-0-

Home Organizer Ilems-C

BRODERBUND
Bsn» SOW Wfilei-D

D> C'MC-D

Bunging Bay^

Spoiunksr'D

Music Shop-O....

Pnrtisiiorj-O.- .
Ka'alena-D

Crump LMerunner-D

Pnnl Snop Graplucs-D
Prml ShCfl Refill

Prm! Shoe G-ffirtucs Il-D

CBS SOFTWARE
Cai lor Herns and pr ce^

COMMODORE
EttJ Cac-D

Easy Sc-ipt-0

EssySpell-D

Logo-D
The Manager-D

Gererar Leo^r-D

AsB Flee -O
fleas Psy.rj

Magic OcsS-Carl.. .

Soieer-Ca't

Mag^ VKe

SuhwcI-D . ..

Cuirhroais-D

Simon's Buc-CbI
Invcnlory Man-D

StJWf E>w*Cer Cfl'l

Huik-0 ...

DATASOFT
Cortfri Sarbanan-0

B'liMLo?-O...

A-remje Res^ lv-0

1E995

109 95

re«
64 95

.3195

3JS5

1695

»95

.2095

W95

.M95

2995

J495

2095

?39i

.1995

16 95

19 95

3d 95

1995

"95

19 95

49 95

34 95

34«

3195

34 95

3995

2S95

5195

M95

29 95

1995

3195

2995

K95

37.95-

J79S

27 95

misc. (com.)
S

Sam-D
BarwD

Tycoon-D

Mi 'lonarfrD
Kwl-loMD

j

Mastoring TJio Sat-0

Paqo Joc-D T

Movie Ma*e--D

Typing Tutor Ilt-D

Spate Taxi-D.

V-p Terminal

Ooodie-D

In&inj Jones-D

23.9=

41.95

27.95

3795

2795

1695

34 95

5J.95

20 95

3J95

3195

2095

29.95

2795

Misc. (com.)
C&devinler-D

Ssy vs. Spy-D

DfCD

I>» Most-D

G,rt5sCs'l
UB ma M-D-. .

BlucMai-DT

Kcsia-Prmter-O

Fro^er-DT

Get Rich Senes-D .

S:rio Poker-D

Adventure

4195 Bisstaii-D. ..
31.95 Movie Mak»r-D

Pcpeyc-Caii

-EST. 1983 ■

6995

27 95

2795

2395

24 95

41 95

.2395

7995

!7 9i

1995

23 95

34 95

23 95

37.95

24 95

PO 60117882 Milwaukee Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN

Mon-Fn 11 a.m. - 7 p m CST ■ Sal 12pm - 5 p.m.

To Order Call Toll Free

CST

800-558-0003
For Technical Into, Order

Inquiries, or tor Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: p*™ stmiy syrom For
faWGeivpry seno cashier sciiec* morwyorotroidi'ecTlianki'afi^er*

Pe'SOniii ArxJ company chscks fl'IDiv 2 weeks to clear Charges for COD

am 13 M. School Purchase Orders welcome In CONTINENTAL USA
inc'iwla S3 00 shipping pe* software &der Include 4% shipping on at!

Hi'thwe orders, muwnum S4 00 Wssrsfcara 1 Vim please oWuoe

carfl»sr«eip«a»iiaa!e Wl resaonts please aJJ 5°. sales ta. HI
AK.FPO APO Canaaianorasrs — addS"a5hipD<ng minimumS500

Alt otf«r foreign crctois. t^ease add 15*-* shipping, minimum S1tHX> All

goods arc ne* and mtude facinry warrarty Due lo our'civ prces-. all

sa'es are (ini. A1! detectve returns frus! have a reti/n auTnonifliiw

numtjoi Please cal 111-351-200710 Dbfatf an RA» or yar return will
NOT b& accepted 'or replacemenr or Jepflir Prices and availability are

suDiecl la change without nolice

MISC. (com.)
Obefl'Carl ..

Waih B'asier-D .

Word fliiack-D

Socod HeMer II

Slum Flyof-D
Sfl'scn Ill-D

Super Ziiiisn-D.

Eipedmon flmajon'D

Ha'lny PlO)«t-0

■ ■"":!

Bounty aofrCai

8ueM<n2001-D. ..

Fleal Systm Il-D

WntB No*-Cjrt

S;.™ SfMttS-0

Music Siudio-D ..

Amof Cross Country

ftace-D ...

2195

.3495

34.95
4995

Cat

3195

.2395

?395

2995

3395

Jl.95

.23 95

19 95

34 95

2095

20 95

!095

.2795

3J 95

20 95

19.95

Masiw W me Lamps-0

Trolls Tnbulatons-D

SCARBOROUGH
Uastciype-DCart

Nel V*jrm-D..

Songwniet-0 ..
Rjnlor the Uoray-D

Finu-cs.lra Fornu'.Ti

Wniing Wiia-d-D

SCHOLASTIC
Cai: fw Jr&m? and Prices

SIMON AND

SCHUSTER
Ca.1 lof lt«is and Pnces

SIERRA ON-LINE
Ca>l for Hems and Pncoa

ELECTRONIC ARTS

27.95

J9 95

27 95

27 95

2095

4995

Arclion-D"

Arctwnli-D

MulO'D

Renlm Impossibilily-D

MdZID

1995

2195

1995

1995

1995

nsinjclon-D. 19 95

Pinbaii Conslruciion-O . 19 95

Skytw-0 24 95

One on One-D. . 2195

Sevan Cues ot GcJd-D 24 95
m. - . ,: _ ... :i-:

Racing Dcslradion-O 21 95

Advoniure Consl'lrctioivD 2995

Financial Cookbook-D 29 95

SSI
50Mill<inCrusn-D...

BatlleNnrmandy-DT .

Combai Leador-OT

Computer Baseball D

Cosnuc SiUnce-D ..

Eag^es-D .

Forlress-D

Germany 1985-D.
Knight Desert-OT

Professional (MO...

RFD1985-0

flmuside Seai-D. . . .

Trgers in Ihe Snow-D ..
Ba'tic85-0

Broad&ies-O

Onsstron-D

Compuicr Ojarlorback-D
Field of Fire-D

Carrier Forcc-0 . ..

Piesideni.Elecl-0

Computer Amfjusri-D ...

Kamjifgruppe-D

Oper Market GardervD

Germ»v wamor-0
l-npsium GslKtijm-D

Phanlasie-D
CartolsCulliraals-D

SYNAPSE
Ca I fu* Hems and Pucei

TIMEWORKS
Accounls Pflyable-D....

Accounts Recoi^aWe-D

Sa'ea Anafyvs-0
Data Manager 2-D. ..

General Ledf^-D . ..

Inventory Manngernenl-D

PayralJ Nianagemenr-D

WdWD

27 95

27 95

27.95
2795

2795

2795

2395

41.95

2795

2795

2395

27.95

27 95

23 95
27 95

27 95

27 95

27.85

4195

<I95

27 95

.41.95

1195

3195

23 95

27 95

27.95

27 95

Slrflcalc-O
Evelyn Wood-D

GAMESTAR
Slar-eague BasebaN-D T

On-F«o Tenrus-D

On .Track Racmg-D..

3995

3995

3995

33 95

39 95

39 95

39 95

34 95

3195

34 95

M95

2095

2095

20.95

D—DISK

T—CASSETTE

CART—CARTRIDGE

No surcharge for MasterCard EB or Visa SI

COMMODORE 64:: 
SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES FOR c'" 
SG 10& G,WIl. 282 
Panasoruc 1091 '" G·l'hz 32:3 
Panasorc 1090 '" G·\'hz .261 
legeod 880 '" G,WIZ. 271 
Lpgene' 1080" G-Wiz 291 
Cdoh8510AP· laW'l 395 
Super Printer ella/ges 
added 

Vti 
"ti 
"ti 
Vti 

BAnERIES INCLUDfD 
s...luc.nU 129~ 
81110 lot9S 
P_tI!ISc>tI'Ira,-D 71195 
Con!u\a'1-0 &11$ 
Cl!-i(4.{) 1'9S 
HoI!'4 P",·D lU5 
HOtnf~ .. _D 16!15 
BRODERBUNO 
~ S!rMI \'if ... ·D l' !IS 
0.0-0 209!i 
~8ay-O 2095 
~.O 20115 
Mus>: S/>op-O 29 95 
PM! $IIop.D :).I!15 
MM-..g :!(liS 
~ L.oOfrI.Mp.j) 23 9S 
I'rlnI SI-qo Gr.pn<!-o \9115 
Pnn: Sroo ReIJI 16 !IS 
Pm Sroo (0,_ I~D 1995 
CBS SORWARE 
CII "" _ .., II'QI 

COMMODORE 
Ea.y c..o )itS 
tay~ IUS 
£.sy SaclI,O «9S e., SptI.[) 1995 
~ .9115 
n. /.!nO}I<.Q 301 !IS 
"-'lII ~.() 1I95 
"<XU Roc'() 3< !IS 
Aa:ts 1'.,-0 301.95 
"'1fII: Oa!c-C.I 39 9S 
s.:a.r.crl 22 95 
~\bce SoI!15 
$MJtd.() 29115 

""""'" .ti 
$m)nl~'" 29115 
""'-l "'¥>O 1I t5 
s.-E_ c., 29!15 
~.I) 2US 
OATASOFT 
CQrIjn BlrbariIn-D 27.95' 
Il<ucI Lllt"D V !IS 
... ~ ...... RNIIJ-O 2195 

Buy any modem 
and gel VIP Term 
or V/dlolt for 
26.95 

Vti 
Vti 
'ti 
V ti 
V ti 

V ti 
£<IfIon.[) 2195 
FIRST STAR 
CJab lItf'!S ItId """" 
INSTA (CIMMARON) 
c.. 1or "_ !tIC PrO!'> 

INFOCOM 
....... .ti 
~·O 2,, " 
InfIOtI.D 291$ 
PrlntTld ·[) 2U5 
So/w«·D 2995 
~I'D 2915 
~'D 2995 
WiWIm-o 2995 
5oJsy~ .. ,D 2'95 
Zl;tlll, • CO "I.() 21115 
~·D 2995 
MICROPROSE 
~Jungilt-D ZJ9S 
_bOT ZJ9S 
mTO~·O 2395 
SIliII ".(IT 23M 
~ ACI-O 1 1395 
,., fIeso.e.O T n 9S 
F-I5SUqE.llglt-O 239S 
o.c.o.~ TIts 
~~ 23tS 
c....-.e E~ 2/ tS 
MINOSCAPE 
Cal lot ...."..., Pnta 
MISCELLANEOUS 
UIftII -.0 31 H 
n.,.t s.r.JIIOI " O 301 is 
caw WOIIn"""O 20 95 !oI ___ O 2/116 

~ 2/ 116 
_2O<9tr.c.t 2/116 
SlrIP Poo,er·O n 95 
AsI10 c... ... 0 I 20 95 
FloIIf'r::IP.OT 20!15 - .......... -

CtIQllQ-O )01116 

PRINTERS PRINT!R INTERFACES 
D.l1.I S/In 41195 

C,loh8510AP .... 299 Legend880 .. . . .. 219 "- 61116 
PRINTER 
BUFFERS Legend 1080 . ... . 239 Legend 1080 ..... 239 r-G- ::: 

CllOh 7500AP .... 219 Panasomc 1090 . 199 1-":::",,- -=-"-1 Microlaler ...... Call 
Epson ....... . ... Call Panasonic 1091 . 259 MPP Prinler 
Toshiba 1351. . . .. Call Pov.'eltype . . .... 309 Stuller ...... . . 119 

Toshiba 1340 ..... 559 U·Print·16K 
Buy the Print for 27.95 with Printer Buller .. . 79 
the U·Prinl-32K 

"ti 
,,~ 

V~ 

"ti 
Vti 
"ti 
.ti 

"" "ti 
"ti 
• ti 

"" ." 2U5 
"ti 
"ti 
• ti 

----:;~--EST. 1982 - ---

-eOmfu.t<ftDiLi~ 
PO eo. 1/882. M.r.o~u"'" 1'01 mil 

OROEA UHES OP£N 
II.on·fri11 "" ·IDm CST . 5.11 Ilpm · hm CST 

To Order Call Toll Flee 

800-558-0003 
For Technical Info, Order 

Inquiries. or lar Wise. Orders 

414-351-2007 
ORDERING INFORMATION: ~...."., IY'*" kt 
1asI....,....,car.-ldIod<.~:>'\!I! Dl cIrICf"""*~_ 
"-""CIIIfOIIl\'~-.obo2~lOdNt DIl."9ftKlrCOD 
ntlOO ScrooIPur<1<.IstOi"detl_ II'I C(lHTtltHTALU$A. 
n:\IOI 1300 "-'iI '* _ 'oror 1"O.ICIt., ~{)II" 
~n-..._ s.o 03 ~'V ... ~n:\IOI 
"" ~ ..., e.;n":Ion!lllt \~, ___ 10:1 5 .. "'till. IlL 
All. fPO. -"'0. CItIdMI_ - "'" ~ sI"wI»niI ........... $$00. 
.u_b'e'!l"DliJe01.pIo ... ao:l IS' SI'IIpprlg ............ SI OCO AI 
<JOOds'" new OR! r.;we !a:a:r, "~¥tt". Cut Ie 01.11" law _ .11 
...:es ... Ir\lII. AI dt!eC"'1I "" .. r4 _ N'II ~ 'IIU"n a:.G"IDItl_ 
_ 1'INse"1 ~14.J!i1·20011O_ .. R.I.. DI )'lUII_ ..... 
NOT tit '<X)'I'",d "or I~DI ,_ Pnon ond ~ lro 
"'tlieel!O d\angQ .~ 1IO!ICe 

SCARBOROUGH 
~tylll-O~ 21.9S 
He! Wot1f>.D 4995 
~·O 2195 
R..rI lot ",,1.Iotwr·O 2111!i 
F .... ..., forroUn.O 20116 
W>*"J ........ ~ ~gt!i 

SCHOLASTIC 
till lot Itttns ..., "'"
SIMON AND 

SCHUSTER GIl lot _ rei Pras 

SIERRA ON·LlNE Cal lot _..., Pnon 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
.... "CJIOI>O Ins 
AItf"O'I ~ 2' 116 
Ml.le-O Ins 
RtMoI~Ij".{) IUS 
_~.() 19116 
!oI.uK~ 19116 
~~o IUS 
~,.o 2HS 
One on Dnl-O 2' 95 
s...nCMsQl~O 2HS 
MlllOodeI""",*,"O 2' 95 
~ l:ltm.Qon.() 2' 95 
....,.",."... ~ttLJl;lon·O 2995 
F~CocObooI<·O 2U5 

Prinler Buller ... 99 
U·Prin\·64K 

Printer Buller . 109 

nz 
21.85 
21.~ 
Vti 
V" 
Vti 

. 23 .~ 
~1 .95 

v ." 
Vti 
n .. 
21.95 
V" 
nti 
Vti 
Vti 
V • 
21.95 ". " ti 
21.~ 
".95 
' 1.95 
. ti 
n" 
2195 
Vti 
V" 

No surcharge for MasterCard m or Visa [;E] 



HAVE YOU
GOT THE

1541 BLUES?

WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FIX!!

Here's what we do ...

FIRST, we disassemble your 1S4I disk drive.

SECOND, we re-muchine die stepper rnuiui io ihe shaft.

Tl IIRD. we adjuM the stepper mo!or and align [lie heads,

FOURTH, we upgrade youi DOS to the lutes! version

available,

GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS!
AND WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR LESS!!

TOTAL COST . . . S69.95, plus S7.50 shipping & handling

We also service the entire Commudorc Line wiiii a 7-

lunir ltin)-around time (subject to parts avuilabililj I.

C-64 59.00

1541 65.00

1702 85.00

1525/801 59.00

1526/802 75.00

1541 Flash Installed 125.00

(Includes DOS Bridge and Switch for 100% Sofiiv.in compatibility!

Call lor Repair Prices un other Commodore Equipment

Wo also repair Televideo Computers and Okidau Printers

WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS! - Catl for Details

57,50 for shippmg/S15.00 for APO/FPO or outside Conlinental US.

Our BBS No. .i 919 765 3892. Temporary Paiiword - TRIAD

TRIAD COMPUTERS
3068 TRENWEST DRIVE. WINSTONSALEM. NC 27103

919-765-0433

NOT JUST ANOTHER

PRETTY (INTER)I

THE PR1NTMASTER/+G With IntelliFeatures"
II far don I uie wfial your prin-lrjujC^ looh hke you am>a w any &0 miwiace IF you *jnl Ml palrx

mAKt wiih«vw*cKHe*iu"Ryoue*ius* i hen I he PniNTMASTERJ * G is fot you' Tru ftpnimaslff^G

Mi many learjH ifrjtfl no ■wr pftr Full japhics co^afabiMy wilhEpsw Sev Tiiry Ohiflan

GviiU NEC KnJ rwe IJJtHvcs vrM M» bnn muimM 0y irtmung y fl.r^njhiq >ini r»*3

^Iflrng Irs rasl1 CanpJflR Co""mlirf pmrw ISP UOflf*" m 4 n»nulK *0D% tBla IFiai moil

rjrryr interlace*. Emulation irsn^paFil luting jnrj oetimai moan piufi 1*0 spwui nttdJ>K*H-rig

moOes Cassrilr or eifpnfliiy oowffM

S*i

asro ROW ton[»rrs yynp ip

a LDADcummaul pj^i like d

WHAT ARE JKTEUIFUTUPff? TV-* « ■•wspKijiifJvare

ail magim jra page rwql" S-ngleoag* oairte OoutW «f*iy

S«or>laf> ad*«s loc* Err-iancpfl gapriP« characien the FVn

Comnvntoie mjchin? lanrjuaot rmjlines wtirch you an xt-Vtf- wi

*i¥p LO*D"S 4 l »W'*yi if1* *Sk (*f«tory wilh

OiMay* ft-Tpirie Pncnmaaip «in™js aM sr*[-js And tnwp1 am i? SO 'v

mair in9 Si

LODKI I0K BUFFER EIPUSIDIV - FluV Uldf MUM PrinKraret'-G ciw Acceflrs 16- 10 40

MCOrrt lnciu(fc^ a «ond W1M mh^tn jrjft iiwiy moif FaniasiC InlHIilfJIUH^ LOAO fiFNUH il

ifnu-ttr^ j 0JMt progran iOAD QiO 4 1 rwD.ff^ j MfWfl BjUt prr^an [OAD IN&EFtT 4 1

"*r9« 2 Bj*c p-o^fap* Db>9> anfl u« Special cnjrtcief «'* LOAD EDIT 41 m flefOf» ««■*
cnaratip-i Prugrdm any injrMipt ro W up id 90 GhR^ Hafy mcie iwrures rnjn wt un I'Si f>tf

- ■ ■ v*

q*aplV£5 or yOii ■01JErx.nip Do ^Jiyi

300 MO 1^00

Speciiy maw o* 'emsi

word jrfl paniy DI« o# »on-Xu» riv&u

fonriector Aw J? w I* fJ>icpmg S13S 91

CALL (206) 236-2983 ;-;-

■ 'J BOX IJOEPT G8

JO iby money &*» qjjt

jniee Can o' »ms ii ^ou *jr

to paMKipjte m i mjAtun

«vry

DEALERS CALL US!

CQUE

End Cartridge Clutter!
NOW - ANYONE CAN COPY

C64 CARTRIDGES - FAST!
CBUS — lets you copy and store up to 17

cartridges on a single diskette.

WE GUARANTEE STORAGE AND

PLAYBACK OF ALL STANDARD

COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES

CBUS -The Cartridge Back-up System

for the Commodore 64 9' '•'*

Price includes CBUS I Cartridge Snopihoo*cr CBUS II Cartridge

Emulate". Diskette with all necessary progroms. Additional

CBUS ll'l available lor S6V.95. Plpoie add S3,00 far shipping and

handling.

PA resident! pleaie odd 6"c.

VISA, MC, CHECK, M.O. Accepted

B.J. Drnthman AslBClntei, Inc.

P.O. Box 1077, Ha.erii.wn, PA 19083

CALl TOLL FREE - IBOOCBUS Ui

IN PA (215) 412-5495
[jrn-rdD'i it ■: i '(|rnr( \'Hr*ti i< tmifivi (irti'(*<t \'t

This publication

is available in

microform.
University Microfilms

lnli;rn,'ilioniil reproduces this

publication in microform:

microfichi: ami 16mm or

35mm film. Kor information

about this publication or any

of the more than 13.000 titles

we offer, complete and mail the coupon to: University

Microfilms International, 300 N. Zeob Road. Ann Arbor.

Ml 4U106. Call us toll-free tor an immediate response:

800-521-3044. Or call collect in Michigan, Alaska and

Hawaii: 313-761-4700.

. . Plan?!- srnri m!i]rnuiti(]H aUml Ihesa 1111m;

-Zip-

University
Microfilms

International

HAVE YOU 
GOT THE 

1541 BLUES? 
WE'VE GOT THE PERMANENT FI X! ! 

Here's what we do . .. 
FIRST. we disaSSL'mhk vuur IS-iI disk UflVC 
SECOND, W~ r<· .m:'l\:hil1~ chI.' S1!.' Plll'r muCor to thL' ~h:.ltl . 
THIRD. we ;tdju ~l the ,1c ppcr motor and align th .... heads. 
FOU RTH . we IIpgralk YUill DOS t" till' 1:.lIcSI v<.'r~I'\1l 

:.tv:.ll!:Jhlc. 
GUA RANTEED FOR SIX \ 10:--':TIIS! 

ANO WE DO IT ALL IN 72 HOURS OR L ESSII 
TOTAL COST . . $69.95, plus $7 .50 sh ipp irl9 8< harldling 

We :.tlsu ~crv lce the elllll": (OI1\I1111dllrC LllI ... Wllh :.l 7~ 
h Uli t IUrrJ.;Hound lime C\lIbj..::..: t to p:I!\S :11':.ubbilrty l. 

C·64 • . . ......•.. 59.00 
1541 ................ ..... ... . 65.00 
1702 . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.00 
1525/801 . . . . . . . . . . ....... 59 .00 
1526/802 . . . . . . . . . . ... 75.00 
154 1 Fluh lnnelled ... .. .... ... .. 125.00 

(Inc ludes DOS Bridge and Swil~h for 100% Softwa. e ~ompa l i bi' ilyl 

Call for RcpJir I' rkes 011 olilel ClllllllwJ ure EqUIPI11<,'11l 
We also rep~1I T elevuJ':1l COlll plile rs and O k,Jal:, !'rllllelS 

WE DO WARRANTV REPA IRS I _ Ca ll fo r Del~i " 

$7.50 fo • • h ipping /S I S.OO fo' APO/ FPD 0' ouhid e Conlinenlal US. 
Du, aas No. i. 9 19 .765·3892. Tempo'ary Pan wo,d _ TRIAD 

TRIAD CDMPUTERS 
3068 TRENWEST DR IVE . WINSTDN ·SA LEM. NC 27103 

9 19 ·765,0433 

End Cartridge Clutter! 
NOW - ANYONE CAN COpy 

C64 CARTRIDGES - FAST! 
CBU5 - lets yo u copy ond store up to 17 

cartridges on CI singl e diskette. 

WE GUARANTEE STORAGE AND 
PLAYBACK OF ALL STANDARD 
COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES 

CBUS - The Cartridge 8ack -up System 

for th e Commodore 64 .. ... $99.95 
Pri •• indud". CBUS , Ca,lridg e Snap.hoole • . CBUS II Carlr idge 
Emulo'a • . Di,k." . wilh oil n •• "na,y prag,am • . Addillonal 
caus 11'. ava ilablo la, SI>~ . ~S . PI"a." add $l .OO lo r .hipping cond 
handling . 

PA ,,,sidonh ploal. add 6 ' •. 

VISA, MC, CHICK, M.O. Accepted 
Jt.J .• rach ma" Anaelat •• , '"c. 

P.O •• 0. 1077 . Haw.rto ... ", PA 19013 
CALL TOLL FREE _ 1.800·CBUS ·C64 

IN PA - (2 ISI 622,S49S _.II . "",,,,tI "III'" ~_'''''.''''I~ 
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"""'" ~,~" .... '''''''''y'''' .... .., 
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CAPTUREpresenting . .

A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING—UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A

RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL — NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS — AND PRESENTS A MENU.

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR

COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE — ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP

REGISTERS — EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.

• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT

ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN

EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.

CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY!

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR

CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS

YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU

CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3
CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE — COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS $ 39.95

• promenade ci — eprom programmer with disk software 99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT — PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS 29.95

• DR—EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES 34.95

• STARTER SET — CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 149.95

• deluxe set — capture, promenade ci, dr and2Cpr's 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING — USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00

BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX

COD ORDERS, USA ONLY. ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259

FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264

JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET ■■

SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112 wu-

presenting ... CAPTU RE'· 
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128* 

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRI DGE THAT PLU GS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT. 

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING - UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A 
. RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE. 

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL- NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS-AND PRESENTS A MENU. 

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR 
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE - ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CH IP 
REGISTERS - EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS. 

• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT 
ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED. 

• CAPTURE WILL WR ITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN 
EXECUTION RIGHT WHER E YOU LEFT OFF. 

• CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95 

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART 
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY! 

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR 
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS 
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU 
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC! 

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AN D A SUPPLY OF CPR3 
CARTRIDGE KITS. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
• CAPTURE CARTRI DGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS .................... 5 39.95 

• promenade C1 - EPROM PROGRAMMER WITH DISK SO FTWAR E ..... . ....... 99.50 

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD. CASE AND 3 EPAOMS ..... .. ................ 29.95 

• OR- EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME. 3 TO 10 MINUTES . ... . ... .. . . . .•. ......... 34.95 

• STARTER SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 .......... , .... • ...... 149.95 

• DELUXE SET - CAPTURE, promenade C1 . DR AND 2 CPR's .. . ............... 199.95 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING - USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00 
BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00 

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00 

CALI FORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPL ICABLE SALES TAX 
COD ORDERS. USA ONLY, ADD 53.00 

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE 

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 
FROM CALI FORNIA 800-421-7748 

TECHNI CAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259 
FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264 

JASON-RANHEIM 
580 PARROT STREET . 
SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112 l~ 



Confused by Mail Order Ads???
Price is not the only concern. You should ask . . .

1. Do you have the advertised product in slock?

2. If the product is defective who handles the warranty?

3. What is the total price delivered to my door?

For the straight answers to these

:md nil your questions, < .ill us!

NEW C-128!!!

Call for pricing.

availability & software

Send'Self Address Stamped Business Envelope for

Complete Product List!!! C-64 Hardware still available. Call!

C-128 HARDWARE

1700 128K Expander 1571 Drive.... 350K DS/DD

1750 384K Expander 1670 Aulo Modem. . 1200 Baud

l'J02 Color Monitor 13" RGBJComposilc. . . 80/40 Column Display

i rluiilui MJ22 Same Specs as 1902 S289

1350 Mouse Eases Computer input

C-128 SOFTWARE
JANE Integrated Software for use with 1350

Perfect Cak/Writcr/Hler, Powerful CP/M Business Software

PRINTERS

STAR sgio

CALL!M.Q Hull

Wr slu.k a in

Powertype Daisywhcd 18 CPS

withCardcoB S354

DPS 1101 Daisywheel

Direct Connect to C64 .

Zenith ZVMGrfAmb

pklr irlcillnn Dl rLhlxmi

Okidalal82 Call

MW-350 Interface .... Call

RitcmanC+ Call
. Call

MONITORS
$89^99 TcknlkaMJlO S189

MODEMS

Commodore 1660 .... J59 Westridge 6420 Call

Mighty Mo Cull VIP Tcrminul Call

CompuServe Starter Kit &Vidtex Bo I h lor 39.95

ACCESSORIES

Com Cool Drive Fan S49 Power Pak $27

Com Cool Plus wi surge ... 69 Surge Protector i Plug ... 25

• SPECIAL • Xidex Diskettes SS/DDS 10.95 • SPECIAL •

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS

C-128or 1571 Drive ta S 7

C-64 or 1541 Drive . . . ea. 15 1702 Monitor 10

MSDDrivcsl/2 5/6 1525/MPS801 7

Gemini 10X 9 1526/MPS 802 8

DATABASE MANAGERS
The Consultant SS9 PFSlFIle S59

Super Base64 49 PFS:Heport 49

WORD PROCESSORS

Paper Cllp/& speller S5S/69 Easy Script S35

Fleet System 2 Cull Easy Spell 17

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 18 HOWS' Mvniisnl jupcti in fat bjnk ihirt o. raonrf ndtf.

VISAWC oidtis idd 3 5VSOCOD ORDERS Prhiu! t: icnjuny chtiti dill. iki!hi21 dip AMuIn

Kt finil - dtforljtr rnfrchani!i$c cichi^ fpi »me piodua only. Call 111 rduru juthmijaiioti nuTiibci All

iriurrnl prills ne jubjecr 101 rtstockmg kt urjcu ihcy ut defnlivr and jf ruffieJ fot tuc( ci:hanEc In

th* jzonlintn^l US add 3% ftir ihi[nunj112.5U mini Pkjietalllur shipping on mnnilois. Ohio ratdenllAJd
5 5% uln ui Pntfi & avulibjljiy mli;ecl lu Lfiinjr

IKHIK5: MONDiW-millAV ] L AM to 7 PM SAT1.HDAV LO AM 111 5 I'M

ORDKR

LINE: 800-638-2617
INFORMATION & IN OHIO 216/758-0009

1301 UOAHDMAN-l'OLANDROAD POLAND, OHIO44514

11B COMPUTE!') Gaietle September 19B5

For the Commodore 64!

NOW kyan has ...

TWO Compilers!

STANDARD kyan pascal is perfect for students. II is easy

to use and helps students learn Ihe Pascal language.

STANDARD kyan pascal features:

• Built-in Full Screen Text Editor;

• Resident Editor/Compiler to Eliminate

Disk Swapping;

• MERGE and Other File Management Functions;

• Stand-Alone Runtime Environment;

• Code Ihat Runs Up to 40 Times Faster than BASIC,

• HELP menu and Full Set of Error Messages: and.

• Tutorial Manual with Sample Programs.

ADVANCED kyan pascal is designed tor the more exper

ienced Pascal programmer. II contains all the features of
STANDARD kyanpascal plus the additional capabilities

and extensions demanded by professional programmers

ADVANCED kyan pascal features:

• Optimized Machine Code Compiler (Runs

8 Times Faster lhan P-code Compiler);

• Built-in Assembler (Allows Full Hardware Control!;

• String-Handling and Random Access Files;

• ALIAS Procedure to Assign File Pathname:

• INCLUDE File Plus DISPOSE and

CHAIN Procedures;

• Special Procedure Prints Assembly Language Code;

• Enhanced Graphics and Text Editing

Capabilities; and.

• Expanded Manual and Reference Guide

Both versions of kyan pascal are full implementations and

require only a single disk drive. And, both come with kyan's

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ..II you are not completely

satisfied, return it within 15 days for a full relund ol the

purchase price.

STANDARD kyan pascal $49.95

ADVANCED kyan pascal $69.95
(And Sa 50(coDy lo' nanaiing.

Norrl» Amencn. California rcsidenis add 65°to sales [a')

Send Check/Money Order to: kyan software. Depl. S
Call: (415) 775-2923 P*m_ 1850 Union St.. Ste. 183

MC/Visa Accepted l—-g^ San Francisco, CA 94123

ADVANCED kyan pascal is also available for the Apple II

and Atari family of computers

Confused by Mail Order Adsm 
Pr ice is nol th e o nly conce rn. You s hould D~k .. . 

1. Do >,ou hQ~ till: adverti$td product jn sloch? 
2 . If the protim:/ Is dtfeclil'(l who handles the warronty? 
3. What is the /0/0 / price delivered /0 my door? 
For th e 51rolghl onswcrs 10 these ~ 
and a ll your question!, e ll l! 

Send /Self Address Stamped Business En velope for 
Complete Product List!!! C·64 Hardware'still Q\!Qilable, Call! 

C· 12S HARDWARE 
1700 . .. .... J28KEICpandcr 157 1 Dr.lve .... 35QKDSlDD 
1750 ••.•.•• 384K Elq)ander 1670 AulO Modem .. 1200 Baud 
1902 Co lor Monitor 13" RGBlCompositc ... 80/40 Column Display 
Tcknlkn M) 22 SameSpt'CI ls 1902 .. . S289 
1350 Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Eases Computer input 

C· 12S SOFTWARE 
JANE ................ integra ted Soft ware fo r use with 1350 
Perfect Cole/Writer /Flier, Powerful CP/M Business Software 

Powutype Dl.isywh«1 18 CPS Ok idala 182 ......... Call 
wilb Cudto 8 ..... . " $354 MW·350 Interface .... Call 

DPS 11 0 1 OIisywhed Rltenum C •........ Call 
Dirtct Connect 10 C64 ••• •• CIllI 

MONITORS 
Zenllh ZVI\'l GrlAmb $89/99 Tekniku 1\1) I 0 Sl89 

MODEMS 
Commodore 1660 .... $59 We' trldge 6420 . . . . Call 
Might y M o ... . ...... Cu ll VII' Terminul .. . ..... Ca ll 
CompuSen 'e Starter Kii & Vidlex .......... . Bolb lor 39 .95 

ACCESSOR IES 
Com CooI DriveFan ..... S49 i>owcr Pak .......... $27 
Com CooI l'Iu5 wi surge ... 69 Surge "rotector 4'P!1I8 • •• 25 
• SI'IiG/Ai. • Xldex Diskettes SSID D $ 10.95 • SPIiCIAL 

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS 
C· 1280r 1571 Drive . ................ ........ . ta . $ 7 
C·64 or 154 1 Drh'e ... CI . $5 1702 Monitor . . . . . . . . 10 
lI.1SDDrI ... e'lf2 ....... S/6 I 525/1\'lP$ 801 ... . . .. . 7 
Gemini l OX ..... . ... . . 9 1526/MPS802 ......... 8 

DATABASE MANAGERS 
The Co nsultant ...... S59 PFS:Filc . . .. . ....... S59 
Super 8m.e 64 ......... 49 I'FS: lteport. . . . 49 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Paper Clip/&. speller S55169 Easy Script . .. ....... S35 
Flect Sysl cIII 2 ....... Cll lI Ellsy Spell . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 
WlST OI;Dru SlIImD WITHIS ... IIOOnT ,t4.n\dnI prien II. "'" baM ,""'~ Of -, ..... 

11SA/MC _:\en ..w l ,I". so e.o 0 OWln "'-". -poor dotd.i .111- 21 "'p- All .. '" 
. , 6...t - <Ioftaroo _ IIr",""""" "' .... ptodocIooIJ ColI "'" ,otwto .. _ nmbof. AII 
..... 0«1 prod .... . rr , • .., 10 . ,_~ ... 1tt ...... 1bry '" do/ICI<>< "'" ,tit.,"", lor ..... " .U.I' , ill 
.... c.ol.......t u.s Idol ''' ''' oIoi""",,!IUO"'1 rlt ........ Wppioc .. _~ .... ou. ,rsicIto .. .o.J 
SS ........ ,,,. him . .. """"""' .. .., It ..... 

!tOURS: .\\OS IM,Y·FIl It),U · I I AM 10 7 PM • SATU IIIM, Y 10A.\l1 0 S 1':11 

~:~~~I\ 800-638-2617 
I NFORMATI ON &. IN 0 1110 2 161758·0009 

130 1 UOAllDMAN·I'OLAND HOAD 

118 COMPUTEt's GaZOllt StPII!HT\I)(ff 1985 
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~®@~ 
For the Commodore 64! 
NOW kyan has ••• 

TWO Compilers! 
STANDARD /cyan pascal is perleet lor students. It is easy 
to use and helps students learn the Pascal language. 
STANDARD /cyan pascal features: 

• Built·ln Full Screen Text Editor: 
• Residenl EdilorlCompller 10 Eliminate 

Disk Swapping: 
• MERGE and Other File Management FunCltOns: 
• Stand·Alone Runt ime Enwonment: 
• Code that Runs Up to 40 Times Faster than BAStC : 
• HELP menu and Full Set 01 Error Messages: and. 
• TulO(ial Manual wilh Sample Programs. 

ADVANCED /cya n pascal is designed for the more exper· 
ienced Pascal programmer. It contains all the features of 
STANDARD kysnpasca/ plus the additional capabilities 
and extenSions demanded by protesslonal programmers. 

ADVANCED /cyan pascsl festures: 
• Optimized Machine Code Compiler (Runs 

8 T,mes Faster than P·code Compiler): 
• Built·ln Assembler (Allows Full Hardware Controil: 
• Str ing.Handling and Random Access Files : 
• ALIAS Procedure to Assign File Pathname: 
• INCLUDE Filo Plus DISPOSE and 

CHAIN Procedures: 
• Special Procedure Prints AssemblyLanguage Code: 
• Enhanced Graphics and Text Edit ing 

Capabilities: and. 
• Expanded Manual and Reference Guide. 

Both versions 01 /cyan pascal are lul1 lmplemenlalions and 
require only a single disk drive. And, both come with kyan's 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ... /f you lire not completely 
sal/sf/ed, re lurn /I wllhin 15 days for a full refund of the 
purchase price. 

STANDARD /cyan pascal . ..... . . . .. .... .. ... 549.95 
ADVANCED kyan plJscal ... . ..... . ..... . .... 569.95 

1_ S-C~lO<nandbn9 512000\11,.,.. 
Noo1n il ..... oc.. C.hlot",. _ • • aa 6~ saln la. ) 

Send Check/Money Oreler 10: «yan sof/ware. Dept. S 
Call: (415) 775·2923 ~ 1850 Union St. . Ste. 183 
MCNisaAccepled '-~ San Francisco.CA 94123 

ADVANCED kyan plJscal is also available lor the Apple II 
and Alar! family 01 computers. 



TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
SPECIALIZING IN COMMODORE

Orders only Please 800-468-9044

Information and PA orders 814-234-2236

Open 9-8 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sat East Coast Time

Write or Call lor

FREE

40 Page Catalog

uf our entire line!

PRINTERS
Epson LX-80

Nt*f imn i]u*ii1t mod? laaCPSinijrjItmodi S'ltrttipMtrltibDFn lop control

Our Price S226.0D

Star SG-1D
LJpgnrJt dI (lie popular Geimni ID*. *nh a neat tena quali'i mode anfl 2h bui'n

buili in iZQCPSmflrilt made. IQCPSm NlQmndE Beth rr ifnun influjtior rrrd

Our Price Please Call
In.mi nx an

i|non II SO-

l|i,ui HI 100 U I4JU

0'inuru 10

Oh 12 9!. 91 18!

Ciidto LQI

CardiO 1OIII

Huh SDCO

FlttlMJMlQ

1199 00

... 13239b
PlimtCall

11911 IK)

Pleas? Lj

. 1293 CD

. 1219 011

'99 35

. 1133 CO

SO IOC

(toiuiuodore ready Plf4>e Call
SU 10 1323 3b

S0-1B, SD15 Pltnt Ciii
Powtir.pe IS CPS Eetrer quality ..,.,..,,. 3299 00

PwauiM 1091 52469i

Pinanmc 1090 1186 91

Parian.: 1092 PIMM U»

SPECIALS
PRICES VALID UNTIL SEPT 30. 1985

Mirage Professional W.P $36,99

Mirage Database w/report generator . $36.39

Papeiclip $49.99

Indus GT $216.95

Vizaslar SB6.95

Piaclicalc <d| or (t) SI 9.95

Praclifile (d) S19.95

P.S.. the Programmable

Spreadsheet $29.95

Printer Interfaces
* Now* NfW lt[e: Prmltr Inlirljcc

t c*i

PC Pll Pi.ntn Sland 1I99S

KHH OPI H999

c.mio t ww ininUH tCHI

C*«o'/-0 "99}

C*(Ko'/B Ml DO

CuOid PS Inwlnt CW

I.nui Cimridiuri US99

Databases
Tin Comullam 1S9 39

M»,»4E [Jjljojlr Mjnjger Hrpurl Gcncumi . . *3fl 99

Siiiiril.jit tlldi 119 39

[)ji4 Umagti II b) tirommki 136 99

PnlIiIiIi [ijMSidi 11999

Word Processors
flim bt Prai«*(dl

P»tr:li» »/iptllplck|d|

CuScc (Hi No*/61(i*it

Mifigi Prtltitwnai W P|dl

(ub Fad MaHB

1J9 99

In*...

Cardco
Light pen

Nuitienc keypad

b 1101 tip incailBto CB/5

169 99

13TO0

136 99

1J19^

. .. Call

164 99

129I1D

I3ilM

SiibII Now

lilt Ntn

Grjpfi Nets ... Call

13199

Hardware
Bi ail BaneriE* Included BD talumn Lard wirh B»$it

a 0 hirlt mi 1106 96

BuiCart ll tn BiiKnci incugtd CtU

Spreadsheets
Cill Retell Adi (S Il»l
bit flr.Mii tin caul
PS (Pug SpifsOihEtlndl

Pr»tr.!.l( M(d|

Praoiulr 6»iai

161 DC

133 99

11399

Monitors
Zemin 12" Amber

Zen.lli II" Drem

Sj»au Si: 100 CfllW Monitor

rjalile Idi -rionilou

Utilities
fl fl.M Ddchup pro^

i B«IE

141 Akignmtnl

1J9 99

. 183 99

. 18? 99

1I33OO

. I 99b

139 96

139 9i

13139

MODEMS
Westridge 6420 Automcdem

MPF1 1C&< ■ihDdini iv. VJP IFFii'injI

Conipujtiyt SlarTfd Mil

Cbinpusri-r SliMm riil mr/l madfihi

VIP Itmnnil ,

Ihit 11 um Lr.i l* . I-, nrn

?U rttti.ti Build II n <

169 96

121 96

... , 11996

139 9S

r ';■ ilif 1650 ita

Vidrti ctrmirial _,....

Viflio Ttrninal ind Co-iipjiir*» Sorltd Kil

Toljl TtlftBiiininnitjI.oiil Madam

WE FEATURE:

law PHICES—II we I. ii i hue Ihe lowtil plica (in

unlikely em>rn| please give us j cti^ici lo ben it

FAST. DEPENOABtE SERVICE -Youi oiilir on in Hack

liens is snipped UPS jiound Ilia neil bulinesi dil UPS

2nd ddf jjid neil day an dvailable

COMMODORE

Commodore 128

PLEASE CALL FOR PRICE AND

AVAILABILITY OF C-128, 1571,

1572, 1902, and 1670 Modem.

CLOSE OUT PRICES ON C-Gfl. 1541, 17OZ.

and SX-64 anil Ihl.l! Modem!!!

PLEASE CALL nil! LATEST PRICES!

PROLINE SOFTWARE
C PiMtl C lin<|,iiyi Dmpild lot III! C 61 ndlldll MO lnur

■M %B^IJ'J

CadPit > "6 99

CiWBoi I4C39

Piol.lt 1J9 99

Pal 6» IJI 99

Powti E< 139 33

iMIBOi 6« 16999

iVoiSprn 133 99

Spcllpro 139 39

Disk Drives
MSD SDI IJM'Ji

MSI) SON tall

Indus GTOish Dene UI69b

1541 Call

New Products
Trip Irorn Soill,nt Imigilltd W P Otllbast

SpicidsneM 16199

Httiitpsl Iron 8ii Inrl. Imigiiwd W P lljNOtlt

T«l?C0iiui>on>taiiDn3 C*ll

'Junior lii SprEddshrrl Ddraoilt Uutinm

Graghici Cm

EffiFnl Eoad ....„...„....,. C«d

BiodtfbuniJ Pr.nl Snop . 1J6 9^

123 99

139 99

136 9b

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
PlfASt HOH IflrlHHl Bk ici. lo mil 1m ■ »*■(* iU

b«ClUK price 1 Qn lhoK ilimi uf igltlile «rd m wanl

tD bl (uit WI tifi Q'lF )(ij lilt lifWfll p"(tl Hf Cin

To Dii'n b.| Mill. Sfufl . ^ Chf[l money ardn. Of CfMihfd Chert Allow 2 Mflhl Id

Shipping ■ . ih ind itinsatirE dflcl i? hjU lh;i oider 01)0 udJui* jJii $ J 60 iu l

.mil ilULU OLsh Ur.vts dud VuiHlui! dih)SUU(] CpL.tgit.ihtl [Ingulf tlufyCi AiJ

Tar mi Allpfrcn f

AHE FINAL [iFrvLii

l cnh ditcouni. idd J'i r.n MailirCud oi Vut " > ■ .'^i\um i nj

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16801

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
SPECIAliZING IN COMMODORE 

Orders only Please 800-468-9044 
Inlormation and PA orders 814-234-2236 

Open 9-8 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sat East Coast Time 

PRINTERS 
Epson lX-80 

~ ................ , _. l00~f'S .. O .. t, IIIOIf Sol,,, 'rPf",-l .. Io",'~<"""" 

, .. 01 \ .... ~"' .. ,' 

Our Price ....... . ' 226.00 

Star SG-l0 
~"""""~"C . .... IC~ ........... " .. , .... " _ .... 2'10Il0l',, 
",,"~ .. lIQCfS ."110,, moll • • lOCfS .. N10 mo~. Bot. ,'«1 ........ " ..... ' .. 1 

I~ .... R ~ so 
f."", I, '0- , 
' .'00' H. 100 ',1IJ.0 
01"",,, 10 .. 
0'" 81. 91. 93 112 . 
C .. ",. l{P 
C""',lU . 
~" 30CD ,. 
"'"m .. lC 

PRICES 

I"" .... ' .... 
Our Price. 

.1 9900 
. , InJg~ 
Pit." Ctli 

$l !l9 00 
•• PI .... C.U 

129900 

Mir1ue Professional W.P. . . .... $36.99 
Mirage Database w/ repor1 gentlatar . SJ6.99 

Paperclip .. . 549,99 
Indus GT . . ... 5216.95 
Vitular . . . . . . . . .. . . .. S86. 95 

PlaClicalc (dl or (I). . . . . . . . . . . .. $19.95 
P,aclifile (d) .......... . 
P.S .• Iht Programmable 

Spreadsheet 

Printer Interfaces 
~ . ... ..,. _ , N ... ~""' Pr ............ . 

$19.95 

'29.95 

""" 10011.. . "" ... , .... 
PCPlIPr .... S... >I'~ 
I"" CPI un, c ..... C_ ... .. ,... Ie ... 
c .. "'. ' I.e un, 
C .. ".'18 111 00 
C .. "'. PS ..... ,," C .. , 
MW l~O. ,~ 
10 .. ", ~,,~. >lSS9 

Databases 
Thl too""I'" • 
".,..~ o"'~ ... Mon'I" R,,,n C.n".,,,, 
s,.p.,t." G II~J 
D." 1.1'"'1" . ... I .... _~ , . 
Pr.ct'lj .... MS'dl 

,~s 99 
' 1199 
11999 
11199 
,, 999 

Pl ease Call 

SG IDC 
" ... _. ,"d, . . .... PI .. " 'til 
SIl ' 0 .............................. l l1l9~ 
SG· ' ~ SD,I~ . PI .... e", 
""",,,,!po '6 CPS ,,,,, , qu.h" .,. 129900 
P .. """" 1091 .............• 116 9~ 
P .... """ 10 90. .,. 11169~ 
P .... """ 1091 .....•... • PI .. " C ... 

VVord Processors 
W ........ f'rfIIo>tl.1 ,. 13IU 
WOO ... l · IU .. , .... """"" .~9oo p_, .... t.) ........... ... 11999 
,""","P"" .. tlIp .... "I ................ Ist99 
C .. ". 'M., N"",16I1''''i .. . ' lloo 
M>'.;. Pr., ...... 01 W PI'I .. . l699 
, ,, .. , ... ,., .. ,,,. Il~9~ 

II." 5,,,,,. ~ Coli I,... . '6199 

Cardco 
~;h1 .. n . 
No ... ,,,, ~ .!P " .. 
~ "" . 'p "".,101' CBI~ 
"' ... ~o" lt l 
Spill ~"'" 
Td. N"", . 

G'~ N"" . C .. ,_ 

Hardware 

1111 00 
Il~OO 
l ~aoO 

. moo 
.... . 1199 

11191 
. ... Call 

........ 11199 

BI &.0 Sol' .... , ...... 10 <0"_ ,,,I "". 80 ... 
I O .. I ......................... "~9~ 

....C". I '" hi,."" ........ 4.... .. . .... C ... 

tOl< 110..-< A~SM~!,~~.~~~.~.I.~ .... lSI DO 
C .. , 110"'" h., ""') .. Ill99 
PS '''00 Sp,od,h"'II" .. Iii" 
",.".11, 6(111 .. .. ................... ,1999 
"'.,,~0I, 6( 111. . ' lU9 

Monitors 
I. ",," 'I " Amb" . 
I,,"" 11"' G"." . 
S ... ,. SC '00 Colo< """.'" 
C.~ I . I", .. ,.""" . 

Utilities 

. 18199 
• 11199 
'lJHO 

.. , H~ 

.. 'ln~ 

.. , JUS 
11299 

MOOEMS 

WE FEATURE, 
lOW PRI CES-~ we don't h~vl Ih. lown l 1)1". (~n 

"nhklly . v.nll plnn goy' ul ,(h.,,, 10 bU I " 
fAST. DEPENDAB lE SERVICE - YOIII DId" on ,n·.,oa 

,llml 'I ' '''PlIed UPS gu,,,",, tht nUl bul,nIl14i, UPS 
2nd dl~ and no.' dlY ,~ ..... IIDI' 

COMMODORE 
Commodore 128 

PLEASE CAll FOR PRICE AND 
AVAILABILITY OF C-128. 1571. 
1572. 1902. and 1670 Modem. 

CLO SE OUT PRIC ES ON C· 64. 1541 . 1702. 
and SX-64 and 1660 Modemlll 

PLEASE CALL FOR I.ATEST PRICESI 

PROLINE SOFTWARE 
cP ..... C'-... _ .. ,' .. , •• C~( "" ...... ~10i" .... 

.. .... ' 'B~~'J 
C. ,I'>< "69S 
c • .-. . ..,,, ".10. ,)9" 
~« ' l)U 
Pow .. « '1999 
1 .... 110. '( Inn Woo... ..... ,n" 
Si>, U",. 'n9~ 

Ms,oSll I 
MSO SO il . 

Disk Drives 

Iodo, Gl 0,, ' 0" .. 
I~" 

New Products 

']119\ ,. 
'/16 9~ 

" 
10 .. " ... So~" ..... ~'9''''' W PO".., . " 

Si>"'d,'''' \61 S9 
~"" p'" ,,"'" 8" .... , 10";0"" 'If ~,0 '''101O 
1.1.~"...... COO 

w" .. , tal Sp"""'lO .. ",." Bo ... ". 
", .. lot> ••• COO 

10,. I ... lcod e .. 
Wnlridge 6420 Aulomodem &0<1 .. _ Pr .. ~ 1169; 

, ... , . ..... ., .. , -._ Mil ................... , ..... . rIo ... ........ '" -'" . ...... I------'-------'-.:...--ll 
110 ,,,.,," toll" •• , ,_".01. "',,, .. Il ..... ,,. ,no liSO _.. ' 1511 

DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED 
M~' 1061 _ .. " IVlP .. , ..... C_ .... ·• 5,,,,,' ~. """"' .... , $I", .. (. ·~ I. _ ,m 
VIP 1"""",, 

'6' ,~ 
111 ,~ 
'19 9~ 
.l999 

V4I .. ",_ 01 . .' 
v' ... ' 1" ......... C_ ...... :;. ..... (. I,,,, 10",_ " .... Moot .. 

I. O,j" B, "h~. S,Od ~ •• _ .. ,"" ......... , ""f!." "''''" e ,n" • • ,~ 1 ~· .. Io too ,,,,,.,,1 '""~, " "," 
Sb",,.". s"lIu, "'~ ",,,,,,, ,,, .~~ 11 ~U"" o<d" COO "' ~." ... I) ~O " ,,~,, ' .. '"~""''1 '""it '" "". ''''''~ f>" .. "" 

.o~ ' 10 lU 0,, ' 0, ........ ~"'''''''' ..to U DO ,~ " " ", .. , ""I>\I"W""'~" A,. ,',"'.I'"""" 'i .. ~"".""APU, (PU A' , ,II .... 
'''''''1" ", •• " 
1 ... " AD "" .. ,,",,' ,,'" .. " ..... ff lS , .. ... ... "e"j . , VI .. M"""." .... . ~ .. , .. ,,,' ..... o,,~ ~," tOo, " ........ ' .. All SAU S 
All( "NAl 0,'"" ....... ,,' ... '"'' '" ' ••• "." .... "",t!'"" P.""h'''''' ".111"" 03d ~" .... " , ,,~ ..... """, ,,~'" 10 "'''i' "',""", ... ,~ , 

PUASI HOll wa. •• ~ • • ,1, .. ,.,011 ' " >,,,,, .•• 
I" . ... ,,~ .. .. , ..... " , . , .. , ' '' ''" ' • • • j ... ~ .. , 
,. I . .... '" , .. I'" ,to , I . ..... .. ,, "' .. ~ . '" 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
BOX 1006 

STATE COllEGE. PA 16801 



LEROY'S CHEATSHI
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
(VIC-20 also avallablo)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS" are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed fqr use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cur-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

conlrots grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS®
make life easier for you

D Eair Scrip!

D HESWnior

D PapgrClip

D Quick Drown Foi

D Scr.pi 61

D SpsHjlCnpl <1.D * 3,0 aAZETTF)

0 Worapro 3/PLUS

O Omniwntw

0 WordPro 64 III, siivi Puflurl

Q W'lrs No_l/84

□ FJp#l Sysiem 2

■Jiii.i*.i.i.-i:iw

D Cut Beiuii ..-..-£«

O CMCH«ul1<w»l

O Ett> Cue

a Mulliplin

D PuciiCilcW

a PIUCTICALC II

■ ■I.W:..M»«

O Thin Can&uiiani [Of

D I M.ri i ]■■

Q Su[>orQan 6*

D Blank! llrtr NOT

□ For The Bsginnsr ig

D Spriiss Only

□ Flight Simulator II

D Ooodli

D IMi Disk

Q Sky Tr»v»l

LANGUAGES

» UTILITIES

D COHAL

D SIMONS BASIC

D BlIIC

□ LOGOtirwIII

G Pilot ichwi

a Vidle.

□ Tpb Smarl 64 Trj

D VIPTirmlnal

D T»rr"64

D : .

D Punier, .r^v-nm* I fuo i 100

D P(J|»1flrdHif"v-.nnJl - IB*

□ PnniiT'FOkidata 92 & 93

Shipping & handing $ 1.00

6% sales lax
!PA l l

Chirod My VIS* or Master Card NUMBER EXPIRATION
LJ DATE

I I I ) I I I I I I I I I I I

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL !) u : R T

PRINT T-SHIRTS
WITH YOUR
COMPUTER!
Underwarc" makes cuslom

T-Shirts In minuter!

Wiih tht L'nrjfrwurr.1 Hihhim

ydur primer makes iron-on

transfers of any BCTMtl imjgel

jusi prim the [mage on plain

paper using :m I'ndi-rv-'arc

Ribbon, then Iron It on [0

your own T-Shirl. Each ribbon

makes 30-100 permanent and washable ir;msfers.

Adding color is simple & inexpensive

Wiih a sci of Tnderwjrc ColoiPeflS you can add up to

colors to any Transfer made wtih an I'nderware Ribbon. Just

color the plain paper irjnsfi-r and icon it onto 3 TShin.

A complete BCleCtlOn i)f I'nJcrwarc Product!-. . .

The ribbon is available for ihe NBC 8023, C. iioh, Apple.
Okiilat.i. St.ir Gemini, Epson and liiM doi matrix punters

For other primers — try our new Ironon Coloring Kit wiili

special carbon transfer paper Please call for details

Underwarc Ribbon JI4.95

Underware ColOfPertS (ser of 5) (14.95

L'nderware Jumbo ColorFens (set of 7) 119.95 NEW

Underware iron-on Coloring Kit $19.95 NEW

UNDERWARE
Diversions, Inc.

Iti(I Winding "Jay, lielmonl. C\ 94002

TM

•115-591-0660

Software Discounters r

Of America <> Peripherals, too'l \ S
Orders Outside PA—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders — 1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412361-5291

• Frss Shipping on ordaia over Si 1)0 in continsnlsl USA

■ No surcharge Tor VISAJMastercflrd

•Your card Is not charged until we ship

The only telecommunications package

you will ever need.

S.D oi A

Free SuDsenplion

10 over 60 Popular Qala

■ Auto Dial/

Answer Modem

34
lowest pnce i

95
ForCommodore 64®

CompuServe Starter Kit (5 hrs.) $19

'Qrdf.rlng :,<-$ Tarm«: Orders wilh casfiier check or money order shipped im-

medialely Persona^company chock a, allow 3 weeks clearance NoCOD'a.

Sn p;ing Cc-.i.nontai U.S.A.—Orders under J100 adO S3. fr» shipping on Drd*r>

ovar 1100. PA resiOonls aOd Btt sales lax AK, HI, FPO-APO—add 15 on a\l orOers

Sorry—no tnlernalional orders Oplcctive merchandise w'1 oe replaced with seme

merchandise Oiler returns suh|ect to a 15% restocking charge—NO CREDITS1

Relurn must have auihornation number [«12} 361-5291

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETo 
KEYBOA RD O VERLAY S 

WORD PIIOCES SORS 

Cl Ea.y $c"p, 
o "($ 1'1',,,., 
o Po", Clop 
[J O~Ic" O,_ft roo 
o $chI" " 

a 5_" "111 Ur. ' I .• "'U"" 
o WOtOP" .:atPlUS 
o 0 ....... ,,'-' 

MISCELLANEOUS 

o 81I n" "."", >(l'~1 
o r Of Tht Bog'M."_ ...... , 
o 5",., •• ()ftl, 

a F~~h' 5,"''''' '01 I I 
0 000<11. 
o ' ~ID .. .. 
o Sky T . . .. ' 

o 1'1' . ",,,.0 •• I. , 't". ~ .... d 
o 1'1' .11 0 HO .. " U 
o fI .. , Sr., ... ~ 
, IQ;!!'+WdfJ 
o CoIc ll .. ",,_, 

o C« R .. """" .. , o h l)' c..e 
o 1oI ull.1)WI 

o P" CI,c.Ic6ol 
o ~A. C1IC "' lC II 

..",'Ujf' 
o n. C"n.ull. n" CIo .... O'.n' 
o Th. M .".~." ( .... , 
o S"p"o ... e. 

a Pron"I ,e ... " ... ""to' ".,001 
[] P"""" '~IIUf "''1001 
a P""'", ,,,-, ~, , n 00 . 100 
o """,''',_,,,,, 11 . 
o Priftl ... OUIII I. t2 ' tJ 

OA1 . 

0 CO t.IAl 

0 SIMON'S 8 ASIC 

0 SOlie 
0 fl"_" 
0 lOOO ,_" 
0 LOOO.-" 
0 PiIOI <Q<rI 

lil'i!!,""" 
o ~"" •• o Tn, Sm, ,, 8-I 1, .,,,,n, 1 
o ~IP To,"',n" 
o To,m il-! 

Ol y,_ X $3,95 $, __ _ 

Stipping & handing S 1.00 

6" sales lal( _~s~=== (P" ._"~, J 

TOTAL S __ _ 
,,~ 

Ooalor Inqul"09 wolcomo 
NO COD'. P LE I SE 

Aaa.ess ______________________________________________ __ 

" 

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS '"c ~ 8 
PO Bo . 1 11 368 P' llIbllfgl> PA 15~38 ( 4 1 ~) 78 1- 155 1 

o Ch •• U loI y VIS A o' 101 .01 •• C •• d NIl IoI BEII 

1 111111 1 11 111 11 

E ~PIIIATIOH 
DA TE 

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

PRINT T·SHIRTS 
WITH YOUR fth\ 
COMPUTER! "~\) 
Und".,,, ,. "" k •• m,"", @~*v/'7{z;r)>J.\ T-Shlru I n mlnu te.s! 
~rith Ihe UmlcrwlIre Ribbon 
rour pr inler m~ke5 lron ·on 
IrJnsfers of ~ny :.cro;cn Im~l!e! 

JUSI print Ihe i ll1 ~Me on pbln 
p~pc r u~hlK lin Undo;rw:lrc 
Ribbon. Ihen Iron linn 10 
rOllr own T-Shln ~::ach rlhoon 
mlke5 30·100 perm:aneUI :and w:I~h:able If1Ins fers. 

Adding co lor b , Impk .... Incxpcn5h 'c 
Wilh :a Sc:1 of Undcrw:m: Color Pens )V\1 c:m :add up to seven 
(-"lo~ 10 :an,. 1r.lIIsfer m:lde wilh ~n IJndcrw:lfc Ribbon, JII51 
color the p1:aln p~Jl<'r Ir'Jn,fer ~nd iwu il onto:a T-Shirt, 
A COnlp!c le .o;e leCllo n of Underw:are l'rod\1CI:1. _ , 
Th.., rlhhun I) ~,~i1lblc for Ihe NEC fIOB. C hoh, r\ pple. 
Okidll~ . SI~r Gemini. I:p"m lIml 111,\1 UOI nmrlx primers 
For ol her prinle,", _ If)' lIur new Iron·on Colorin!! Kil with 
' Jl<'Cll! LOIlhun lr'Jll4cr papo;t ! 'lc~!>C nil for ucnils 

Uuun"':lfc Ihbbou " 4,9S 
Under"':!re Colorl'l:us (SCI of~) U 4.9S 
l ' llder",:!r" JUl11ho Col()r l'cll~ «el of '7) U 9 .9S NEW 
CmJcr"~rc Imn-un ("lmlul1 Kit SI?9S 1'o'EW 

O l ... , rslon~. In o;. 4 15-S91-0660 
ISSO \X'mum!! \l.J) . Ik111101ll . CA ?400! 

The only telecommunlcallons packoge 
you will ever need. 

F ... SubSc.lp.,on 
10 over eo Popular Dala SaM. 
• Auto OIall 
Answer Modem 

3495 
For Commodore 64 08 

" 

CompusefYO Siari or Kit (5 hrs. ) 

, ., 
'" • I ~'" '''loc:~ l ng 

1"2138' ,52'91 . 

, $19 



DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROBLEMS?
HERE'S THE ANSWER

Thousands upon ihousands of

satisfied users have made tlic CSH

1541 Disk Drive Alignment

Program the best selling and most

widely used alignment system.

— Used by many commercial align

ment technicians,

— Recommended by /ending sof

tware manufacturers.

— Available through dealers

everywhere,

— Comprehensive manual with

step-by-step instructions plus

trouble shooting tips.

— Knowledgeable stajj available

jor technical assistance in align

ing your drive.

— Works with the C-64 or the

C-128 computers

The only complete disk drive align

ment program that does not re

quire any specialized equipment.

COMMENTS FROM OUR USERS

"In less than ItUO hoursfrom the start of r

the accompanying manual, my disk dnue was

running as good as new — perhaps better."

D.D.. North Carolina

"Your software was an enjoyable change from

many programs I have bought. I recommend

you to all I know."

K ,1 IJ.. Colorado

COMPUTED Gazette Said:

". . . with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from

CSM Software, you con fix it (thu disk

drive] yourself in an hour or so and the

program will pay for itself the first time you

use it. . . No technical expertise is required

to accomplish the alignment procedures,

and the manual accompanying the pro

gram thoroughly describes the

procedures."

"1541 Disk Drive Alignment. . a wise ad

dition to your home disk library."

From the review In—

COMPUTED Gazette. Oct., 1984

$44,95 plus Shipping

Don't be fooled by imita

tions—this is the alignment pro

gram thai allows you to accurately

adjust all the disk drivt; functions,

including speed adjustment, radial

head alignment, hysterisis. stepper

motor adjustment and end stop

positioning

Version 2.0 includes a highly ac

curate diyiial calibration disk, Th«

calibration disk is specially prepared

on sophisticated equipment to in

sure lop quality alignment.

— No special tools or equipment

needed.

— Exclusive feature: includes direc

tions for "The Fix," to help

prevent alignment problems in

the future.

— Backups available at reasonable

cost.

— In use for over one year.

DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM V 2.0-THE BEST IS NOW EVEN BETTER

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II

Not jLiai <i tlurtl minion — a new and up-lo date

mnnuol covering tin? latest advances In program

pruiL'ciiDM. Ovlt 27b pages oJ valuable [nforma*

tian. Topics Include:

ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION

UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES

GCR RECORDING

CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES INCLUDING:

Hotjlrueta
Extra TritCta urid Si-clwr,

Noti-Stuuiiutii Sector*

Nybbtt Cburtf/ng

Track /Wrrij

Dt'mrfv Changes

Syrichramted Track*

CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS

Ltanrj ci" l.pni'ii Programme*

Cortrkfgf Prottcttan Srhrmes

Eprorn Dofgn umi friiuuifiicuw

PROTECTING VOUH OWN SOFTWARE

TIPS FKOM EXPERTS ON
1*KOTIXT]ON AND BACKUP

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE . . .

A disk Is included (o help explain the concepis

S34.95 + Shipping

************

IF YOUR-RII JUST LEARNING ABOUT

PROGRAM PROTECTION YOU 1.1.

WANT TO START WITH THIS

MANUAL DISK INCLUDED

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME 1

$29.95 + Shipping

7

4

1

0

8

5

2

INltH

■1

fi

3

•

in

*

1

+

—

—

1

NUMERIC KEYPAD

TOK VIC and C 61

NO SOFTWARE

REQUIRED

100% COMPATIBLE

WITH ALL SOFTWARt

MOKE FUNCTIONS THAN

KEYPADS COSTING 179 '>&

$64.95 * Shipping

* * * * *

PROGRAM PKOTECTION NEWSLETTER

Wu will examine 3-5 lor mutt') programs

each month. Tim protection schemes will be

examined and broken down for aid in mak

Ing archival copies This will bu .i How and
Why BpproBch to program protection wilh

special monthly cutidtfs covering iliu DOS.

operating Byslam, product revtews and more.

S35.00 post paid In U.S. & Cinada

S45.00 First Clou i>»m paid I i.n-ign

************

CSM
SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Box 563. Crown Point. IN 46307

(219) 663-4335

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Shipping (3-50 prr Item In U.S.: foreign ordm nm

CARTRIDGE BACKER

THE ORIGINAL
CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM.

BETTER THAN EVER

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1 EXPANSION BOARD. PROGRAM

DISK AND USER'S MANUAL

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software 10 back
up 99% ol ihe most popular cartridges

to disk.

3 SOFTWARETO BACK UPMANY DISK
PROGRAMS.

4 SUPERBOOTER - lo create your own

aulobools

5. SUPERSAVER - copies files to or from

disk or lope

6, SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLYM

Cartridges are saved to disk wilh an

aulobool and will run as-is. Unlike fill other

cartridge backup systems.

NO EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS, ROMS

OR CARTRIDGES ARE REQUIRED.

FOR THE C-64

$54.95 i Shipping

************

SINGLE SLOT EXPANSION BOAHD

• FULLY SWITCHED. Including GAME. !\H(im

ENABLE. POWEK S. RESET SWITCHES.

$24.95 + Shipping

ALL CSM PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE DEALER

DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROBLEMS? 

Thousa nds upon tho usands of 
satisfied users have made the CSM 
1541 Disk Drive Alignme nt 
P rogra m the best selling and most 
widely used alignment system. 

- Use d by mOlly comme rcial align
ment recillliciollS . 

- Recom mended by leading so/t
ware man ufacturers . 

- A uailable through dealers 
everywhere. 

- Comprehe nsive manual with 
step-by- step ins /ru e/ions plus 
tro uble shooling tips . 

- Knowle dgeable staff auailable 
fo r technical assistallce ill align
ing you r d riue. 

- Works with the C64 o r the 
C-128 compute rs . 

The Oll/Y compieJe d isk drive align
ment program lilat does nOI re 
quire any speda lized cCluipmenl. 

HERE'S THE ANSWER 
COMMENTS FROM OUR USERS 
"Ill less Ihall IWO hours fro m the start of reae/mg 
the oc:c:o mpollyillg 1I1(1111IllI. my dl~k driue was 
running os good as new - perhaps·beller." 

0 .0 .. North Carolina 
"YOllr soltwore was (111 enjoyable ch(l11ge frum 
many programs lliaue botjg ht . I rec:omnli! lId 
you /0 alii kno w." 

K .,J.P .. Colo rado 

COMPUTE!s Gaze tte Said : 
.. with 1541 DiSK Driw AlignnwTlI from 

C S M Software. you call fix it [th~ diSK 
drivel yourself In an ho ur o r 50 ond the 
program will pay for ilself Ihe first time you 
use it .. . No tecilnicctl expe.rtise is required 
10 accomplis iJ ti le alignment procedures. 
and the manual accompanying Jhe pro · 
gram ihoroughly describes the 
procedures. " 
"1541 Disk Dr!ue Alignmerll .. . a wise ad· 
dWon to your h o me disk library . .. 

From the r eview In-

COMPUTEl's Gaze tte . Oc t .. 1984 
544 .95 plus S hippi ng 

D o n ' t be fool ed b y imita
ti o n s - this is the alignment pro · 
gram Ihat allows you to acc urately 
adjust all Ihe d isk d rive functions. 
including speed adjuslment. radial 
head alignment. hyslerisis. slepper 
mOlor adjuslment and end Slop 
positio ning . 

Version 2.0 includes 11 highly ac· 
cu rate d igital calibr1l1 ion diSK. The 
calibration disk is specially prepared 
on sophistica ted equ ipment to in 
sure lap quality align ment. 

- No special lools o r equipment 
needed . 

- Exclusiue jeature: includes direc· 
tions for "The Fix," /0 help 
preuent alignment p roble m s ill 
the future . 

- Backups available at reasonable 
Cost. 

- Ill use fo r ouer one year. 

DISK DRIVE AL[GNMENT PROGRAM V 2.0-THE BEST [S NOW EVEN BETTER 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·64 VOLUME II 

Not ii'S! ~ thit d odlllon - " rWW ~nd iJlHO d~k 
mnnuill cover ln!! til ~ h\l~,r ud v a nc~s in P'O!! '''''' 
p,a iC cl,ol ' Over 275 jla!!,,~ of vdlw,bl~ in/orma· 
riol1 Topic! incl u t!~ 

ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION 
UNDOCUMENTED OPCO DES 
GC R RECORDING 
CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES INCLUDING, 

Halflttlrl.~ 
f..,m " Tnoch and 5<'''0'' 
N,,., Sru"'lord s,.cror. 
Nj,'b/Ik CO"""'''l1 
r,ock Arr>nll 
Oe"Str~ Clwllgt':t 
SJ.'"c/r"mrud T.ach 

CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS 
U~"g Orr 1."'0'" 1}'O!I"orrlrr'"r 
Co"rrdgf I'torcr rro" ,srlt"rrlfJ 
f:pfO'" Dto.!grl und ,\I,,,,,,!~(,~ ,,. 

!'ICOTECTING YOUH OWN SOFTWARE 
TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON 

PROTECTION AND BACK UP 
AN D MUCII . MUOI MORE. 

,\ d,~ 15 Incl~d~d 10 h~ l p explam I h~ co"c~plS 

534.95 + Shippin g 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

IF YOUR'RE JUST LE.A!?NING ABOUT 
1~ liOGI{AM PHOTf:CT/ON YO ULL 
WANT TO STAI?T WIT/·I THIS 
MANUAI. - DISK INCLUDED 

PROGRAM PRO T ECTION MANU AL 
FOR THE C ·M VOLUME 1 

$29.95 + Sh ipping 

NUMERIC K EYPAD 
FOU VIC <11,,/ C·u'l 7 8 9 
NO SOFTWAHE , 5 6 
HEQUIBED 
100 % COMPATIBLE 

, 2 3 

WITH ALL SOFTWAHE 0 

MOllE FUNCTIONS THA;-,' l ''' L'' ~" 

KEYI'ADS COSTINe S7'1 'I!> 

564 .95 + S h ipping 

* • * * * 

• , -
• 
_ Of, 

PROGRAM PHOTECTION NEWSLETTER 
We will examine 3·5 {aT morel programs 
each monlh. The prOteClion schem"s will be 
ex<,nnined and broken down for aid in mak· 
ing archival copies ThiS will be ,1 How a nd 
Why appToilch to progl/l1l1 P'Oio..'Cl ion with 
spccilll mo nthly tu tlclcs COVCrlng Ihc DOS. 
operil ling syStt! l11 . produc! ' r.!vkws ilnd mote 

S35.00 IloSt 1)lI ld In U.S. & C a nada 
S4 5.00 FI, s l C lass IloSt IllIld Foreign 

* • * * * * * • * * * * 

CSM 
SOFTWARE, INC. 

PO BOK Sb:i Crown Puint. IN 46307 
(21'}1 hldA:BS 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

CARTRIDGE BACK ER 
THE OHIOINA L 

CAWn?IDGE BACKUP SYSTEM . 
BErrEH T!-IAN EVEU 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

EXPANSION BOA RD. PROGRAM 
DISK AN D USER'S MANUAL 

2 CAHTRIDGE BACKER so /1 wl'Ire to back· 
Ut) <J<J% of Ihe mos! populi!! c:m rridgcs 
10 disk 

3 SOFTWAH E TO BACK UP MANY DISK 
PROGRAMS. 

4. SUPERBOOTER - 10 creall! >,our own 
a1l10oo015. 

5 . SUPERSAVER - copi":> Itles 10 or from 
disk or lilPC 

() SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONL Y!! 

Carlr idgcs arc sa ved 10 d isk wilh <H1 

ilUioboot <lnd will ru n as·is. Unlike all Olher 
cartridge backup systems. 

NO EXTERNAL RAM BOA /WS. HOMS 
01< CAHT/WJGES AUE HEQUlUEI) . 

FOR THE C_G"! 

554 .95 + Shipping 

• • * * * .* * * * * * • 
SINGLE SLOT EXPANSION BOAHD 

• FULLY SWITCHED. Including GAME. EXROM. 
ESA8LE. POWER & RESEr SWITCHES. 

Shipping $3.$0 1"'1' U .. m In U,S., lo,r>lgn oodon ... Ir. • •• W~·IIi'ililllli1illll· D'1i! 
ALL CSM PRODUCTS ARE AVA[LABLE AT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE DEALER 



TRAIN

EXCITING
COMPUTER
SIMULATIONS
from

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

TRAIN DISPATCHER anfl SONAR SEARCH are

available from SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS.

Ltd., P.O. Box 18223. Depi. 11, Pittsburgh. PA 1 5236,

or call (412) 655-7727. US and Canada add S2.5O

postage and handling [$4.00 foreign) for each game

ordered, PA residenis include sales las. Use Master

Cord, VISA monoyorders or checks drawn on US or

Canada banks. MasterCard and Visa show card num

ber, expiration data and signature. We guarantee and

support our products. Free replacement or full refund

lor 30 day warranty period. Dealer inquiries invited.

Adapted for home computers by designers of sys

tems for major railroads. TRAIN DISPATCHER faith

fully simulates operations in a railroad traffic control

center. In an accelerated 8 hour shift you must move

up lo 1 2 trains in both directions through a 150 mile

territory-throwing switches and clearing signals to

keep the trains on schedule.

VIC 20, COMMODORE 64 and ATARI 400, 800.

800XL versions available at $25.00; Apple II. II+.! Is.

Me $30.00; IBM PC $35.00. Tape or Disc except;

ATARI 400-tape only; IBM PC and Apple-disk only.

Other requirements: VIC-20-16K Ram; ATARI 400.

800-Basic; IBM PC-Graphics Card.

You n^ver see the submarines. Rely on sonar

sounds to track and attack evading enemy targets.

As commander of a group of three destrovers you

must locate, pursue and sink a "Walfpack" of 5 subs.

Guided only by the realistic "pinging" of reluming

sonar echoes and bearing to target, SONAR SEARCH

offers a unique and authentic simulation of WWII

antisLjbmartna warfare.

Available on disk or tape for the Commodore 64 at

$30.00. plus postage and handling. Includes fully

illustrated manual and keyboard template. Not re

commended for children under 12.

«i 6etie>i!!

Since November 1984, Mr Nibble has

successfully copied heavily protected

diskettes for grateful C-64 owners'

The next generation in archival

methods is here toddy'

• No boKor dis* copier at any price

• Easy-'o-usv — i'o complicated

instructions

• Totally automatic — no knowledge

ol DOS required

• YaultLOVSMR NIBBLE- - rl not

return mthin 10 days lor Ivil rttvntj

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM lo

The C-64 ond J5J/ disk drive ■
today I

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INC

PO Bo. 1373

Ji. On i o 4S301

Phone (513| ZJ3-J10?

Special MSD Version now available! J

All programs

listed in this

magazine are

available on the

GAZETTE Disk.

See elsewhere

in this issue

for details,

TRAIN DISPATCHER and SONAR SEARCH are 
availBble from SIGNAL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS. 
Ltd .. P,O. Sox 18222. Dept II • Pittsburgh. PA I 5236. 
or call (412) 655·7727. US and Canada add 52.SO 
postlge and handling ($4.00 foreign) for oech game 
ordered. PA relidenta include Illes Ia.. Use Mu ter 
CBrd . VISA. moneyorders 0' checks drawn on US or 
Canada bank •. Masler Card and Villlhow card num' 
be,. expiration dale and lign"ture. We gUI'anln Bnd 
IUPPOrt ou,productl. Frn replacement orlull refund 
lor 30 day warranty pe,iod. Duler inquiries invi ted. 

# h0k4 copm kJk, !! 

Adaplad lor home computers bV designars 01 SYI ' 
lems lor m.jor "ilro,d •. TRAIN DISPATCHER faith· 
fully s imuletes operation' in , railroad traffic control 
center. In an accele rated 8 hour shift you must move 
up 10 I 2 ttains in bOlh directions Ihrough a 150 mile 
tattitoty-Ihtowing switches and clearing signal. to 
keep the train, on schedule. 

VIC 20. COM MOOORE 64 and ATARI 400. 600. 
800XL vers ions availa ble a\ $25.00; Apple II. If+. lie. 
Ifc $30.00; 16M PC $35.00. Tape or Dil c except 
ATARI 400'lIpe only: 16M PC and Apple·disk only. 
Other reQuiremenlt: VIC·20·18K Ram: ATARI 400. 
800·Sasic· 16M PC·Graphics Card. 

" , 
Smce NovemOe' 1984. Mr. N,bblo hilS 

successfully cop,ed heaVIly p,o/ected 
d,skelies for gralelul e·G4 o wnels' 

~;'Q 
I • All o 0 

"l5'" 

You never ne the l ubmarine-. Rely on sonar 
sounds \0 Irack and anlck evading enemy latgels. 

As commander ola group of three destroyers you 
muslloclle. pursue and sink e "Wollpack" 01 5 Bubl. 
Guided only by Ihe realil1ic "pinging" of retuming 
l oner echou Ind bearing 10 largeL SONAR SEARCH 
offers a un ique and lulhenllc .lmulBlion 01 WWIf 
antisubmarine warlare , 

Avalf,ble on di.k ortape 10' the Commodo,e64 It 
$30.00. plus pOllage and handling. Includes fully 
ill ustrlted manu,' and keyboard lemplale. Not re· 
commended fot children undel 12 . 

" 

programs 
A '? 'W1uk oiIwu~, listed 

, 
this In ; 

IIIR.NIBBLE'" 1~ , 

JeUuMd/ magazIne are 
,-

The next 90norillion in archivill available on the me/hods is here /odJy! 
• No ba'ror </,5k cop.e r . r ~~y ",ICO 

GAZETTE Disk, • E~sy·'o'U$$ - no ,omP/IC3/~ 
'" .. "IC/", ..... 

• lOWly aul"",.!IC - "" ' "..,wlNl/f 
0 1 DOS f~"UO<l See elsewhere • Yau lllOVE 1.111 NIBBlF"'_ "no/ 
'e'Uln "" ,nm ,0 ".Y' /of lull lel_ 

, 
this 

, 
Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM 101 In ISSUe The e·G4 and 1541 d,s~ dflVe . 

~"'"' """"" , 
~ rull tlRClf SOfTWAAE. INC. 

for details, 
'Full Ci~c1e P.O Bo. 'J'J 

~ 
0.0)1"", Of\io .~, 

Pnonel~ ' Jt m·2 ' 02 

5J~ I r~ S49.95 ~,;.:::::'"..:~ .... , ... ,-- . ~ 

\,. Spcclal MS D Version n ow ava ilab le! A 



NEW1-

««O

«

SE TIME
1

S second

Back-uP

BLUE
CHIP FOR COMMODORE 64

150/10 PRINTER $199.00

10" CARRIAGE, 150 CPS, SUB AND

SUPERSCRIPT-UNDERLINE. ETC.

120/10 PRINTER $179.00

DOT MATRIX, 10" CARRIAGE, 120

CPS, SUB AND SUPERSCRIPT-

UNDERLINE, ETC.

150/15 PRINTER $249.00

15" CARRIAGE, 150 CPS, SVB AND

SUPERSCRIPT-UNDERLINE-IBM

CHAR. SET

M120/W2Q PRINTER

LETTER QUALITY, 120 CPS

D 12/10 PRINTER S219.00

DAISY WHEEL

$219.00

BLUE CHIP DISK DRIVE

FOR COMMODORE C64

30% FASTER $159.00

TOMORROW'STECHNOLOGY IS HERE TODAY

THE COPY PROGRAM

• EXACT COPIES IN ONLY21 SECONDS

SIMPLE-FULL BACK-UP IN A

SINGLE KEY STROKE

• RELIABLE—WORKS

VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME

21 Second Back-up

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

BY INFO DESIGNS FOR C64

WORD PRO 3

ACCT, PAYABLE

ACCT. RECEIVABLE

PAYROLL

INVENTORY

GENERAL LEDGER -

SALES EDGE

MANAGEMENT EDGE

NEGOTIATION EDGE

COMMUNICATION

REG. S49.95

NOW ONLY

S34.95

REG S79.95

NOW ONLY

S59.95

MISC. SOFTWARE

FASTLOADS

S-GAMES

S24.00

S12.95

LOOSE DISKETTE BONANZA

LOOSE NAME-BRAND DISKETTES

AT SUPER LOW PRICES!

SS/SD 70ea.

SS/DD 83 ea.

DSfDD 98 ea.

Lifetime Guarantee

(min. order 50 pieces)

DISKETTES

NASHUA 10.95

SCOTCH 14.95

MAXELL 14.95

MEMOREX 14.95

TRY OUR OWN TOP QUALITY

UNIVERSAL

DISKETTES ONLY $14.95 bx

C64-COMPUTER $139.95

1541 DISKDRIVE 169.95

1702 MONITOR 174.95

1101 PRINTER 274.95

SGIO PRINTER CALL

NEW: COMMODORE 128 CALL

ACCESSORIES

STORAGE CASE

60 DISKETTES

LIBRARY CASE $2.00

Holds 10 Diskettes

$10.95

SURGE PROTECTION STRIP 29.95

6 OUTLET-EMI/RFI FILTERING

WICO BOSS JOYSTICK 13.95

UNIVERSAL

(516)753-0110

475 MAIN ST.

FARMINGDALE. NY 11 735

nS ADO SALES TAX

SEND $5.00 FOR

CATALOG & ADDITIONAL

SPECIALS

MASTERCARD, VISA, M.O. OH CHECK

All Pnces S Availability subjecl lo change without notice. Prfces are mail wfler only and do not include shipping 8 handling.

IN CANADA CALL: (514) 678-5258/CALL FOR OUR OTHER N.Y. LOCATIONS

• EXACT COPIES IN ONLY 21 SECONDS ONLY FROM 

21 secon" 
Back·UP 

• SIMPLE·FULL BACK·UP IN A $ 7gUNI.VEgRSAsl 
SINGLE KEY STROKE 

• RELIABLE-WORKS 
VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME 

150110 PRINTER 
10 · CARRI AGE, 150 CPS, SUB AND 
SUPERSCRIPT·UNDERlINE, ETC. 

120/10 PRINTER S179.00 
DOT MATRIX, 10" CARRIAGE, 120 
CPS, SUB AND SUPERSCRIPT· 
UNDERLINE, ETC. 

150/1 5 PRINTER 5249.00 
15 " CARRIAGE, 150 CPS, SV6 AND 
SUPERSCRIPT·UNDERlINE·IBM 
CHAR. SET 

M 120lW2Q PAINTER 5219.00 
LEITER QUALITY, 120 CPS 

o 1211 0 PRINTER .$219.00 
DAISY WHEEL 

FOR COMMODORE C64 

30% FASTER $159.00 

the 21 Second Back·up 
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE c= 

BY INFO DESIGNS FOR C64 

ACCT. PAYABLE 

ACCT. RECEIVABLE 

PAYROLL 

WORD PR03 ) 
REG. $49.95 
NQWONLY 

$34.95 
INVENTORY 
GENEAAlLEDGER 

SALES EDGE } REG 579.95 
MANAGEMENT EDGE NOW ONLY 

NEGOTIATION EDGE 559.95 
COMMUNICATION 

MISC. SOFTWARE 

FASTLOADS 
S·GAMES 

$24.00 
$12.95 

LOOSE DISKEnE BONANZA 

LOOSE NAME·BRAND DISKETIES 
AT SUPER LOW PRICES! 

S51SD ...................... 70 ea. 
S51DD . . . . . . . . . . . ... 83 ea. 
DSIDD ....... .... . ...... .... 98 ea. 

lifetime Guaranlee 
(mi n. order 50 pieces) 

NASHUA DISKET:~5S-' 
SCOTCH ...... .... 14.95 ~' .' 
MAXELL . . ....... .. 14.95 

MEMOREX. . . . 14.95 

TRY OUR OWN TOP QUALITY 

UNIVERSAL 
OISKETTES ONLY $14.95 b x 

cornrnodore 

C64·COMPUTER $139.95 
1541 DISK DRIVE 169.95 
1702 MONITOR 174.95 
1101 PRINTER 274.95 
SGIO PRINTER CALL 
NEW: COMMODORE 128 CALL 

ACCESSORIES 

STORAGE CASE 
60 DISKETIES 

$10.GS 

LIBRARY CASE $2.00 
Holds 10 Diskelles 

,f:f:IXE f:J° D I 
SURGE PROTECTION STRIP 29.95 
6 OUTLET·EMIIRFI FILTERING 

WICO BOSS JOYSTICK 13.95 

e UNIVERSALOIST. 475 MAIN ST. 
FARMINGDALE. NY 11735 

(516) 753-0110 
MASTERCIJIO. VISA. M.O. OR DfECK 

= E::Z2l SEND $5.00 FOR 
CATALOG & ADDITIONAL 

SPECIALS 

AI Pr;ces & Availability subje<: t to chanQa without notice. PrICes are mad ordCf only and do not include shipping 8. handllr>g. 

IN CANADA CALL: (514) 678·5258/CALL FOR OUR OTHER N.Y. LOCATIONS 



FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKMIMIC

Why nibble when you can

— Gulp —
Hardwnre /Soilware Protected Disk

Backup System

Installs in 1541 Drive in Minutes

Just Plug H In"

2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup!!

Features include.

Automatic Operation, Hyperscan

Sector Edit(GCR).BitDen5ity. Tracks 1-45

• For All Naw Protection Methods •

• DISKMIMIC5+"
Our Famous Automatic

Backup System

49.95

DISKAT -

Cataloging Program

Reads data directly from Disk,

Holds 8000 Files. Makes Labels,

Recalls 12 Way's, Alphabetizes

Files, Printer/Screen Output.

3495

A.I.D. COflP.

4020 Hempsiead Tump ike • BflihpaQe. New York H7n

(516)731-7100

Diskmimic i"ua fadwiaracf A I D Ccwporalmn

" t, 15*1" 11 utidfmark of

Cwnnodxt EWUHTiCi. ltd

Snipping S H*vll>ng - Si M ocn

COMPUTEREYES
VDtO [rU^GES ON YOUR CQMMCOOG£i

/ "i-T'tWUi* wayfU (Aftj-pH-witf *n*f.my.. Tr^>

Ormr "■■ j*»» y \a

IKOfOrr. ^fcvun-rra. viOHO"* tt: I .<tS 0* Cn*-«TOjG*ci Ultff HO

l\'t <>-lrf Vrljik" liJtAJif iiKlrrjl, fl01A ■!m>-^ *r^rcCO*H[Nil

■

IIIIIIIIDIGITOL \?liion Ilillll

DIGITAL VISION, INC.

14 Oak Street - Suite 2

|6I7| 444-9040

T NTRODUC IMS■

PERIPHERALS THAT MGRK TOGETHER!

Ndm, usp disk drives, lode.s* para-

11vt printers And tore ... ill jt

the ■■■■ till!

Universal Interface -- connect* to

C-64, provides bufforad bus and

device (election .............149.95

NQIE: All boards beloa require the

Universal I/F be connected to the

computer.

Floppy -- controls A sing]e, double,

or qu4d density 5-1M" drives, or S"

driv»» *139.95

Dull 5-l/r drive cable ...119.95

Ra»di5k -- contains 234K c.4 RAH,

expandable to 2 megabytes. Transfers

over 70K bytes/sec 1239.95

Print Spooler -- contiins 64K

buffer. Controls 2 parallel

orinttri 1129.93

S ft. printer cable 124.95

RS-232 Controller -- contains bik

buffer. Controls 2 serial ports.

Baud rates to 19,200 1149.55

5 ft. tale or feiale RS-232

cable 112.95

Tq order or lor inforiatloni

Researcn Service Labs H05I745-9J22

P. 0. Boi 19124 B»a-<pi CST

DKC, OH 7J144 Monday-Friday

Cartridge
back-ups
made easy!

•Makes working copies of afl C64 program or

' game cartridges — lolly automatic operation —

no contusing DIP switches or LEO's —
no programming knowlodga required.

•Copies onto disc or cassette — either will hold
several cartridges lor convenient storage and

access — select and run cartridges from

convenient menu (disc only).

•Comes complete with 16 K RAM — includes
hardware togc lor Irue cartridge emulation—
even supports memory Panning.

Only

$89?=
plus S3 lundiing and shipping

(Tunas residents add 5% sales tsu)

Satisfaction unconditionally
guaranteed or your money refunded.
5e<hJ cfieck or money rxder lo

Merrill M>cfo SjiiPms

■ Pi&n'w ji'Iqw 4 lo B week* 1(c y

■ SpOC.ry Smarl Curl rj|jeia[irfl L-rr^ram

rprctcedirics i ncluoofl with casacttn lo upgram la disc)

Artdiliun.il inrurrnnl-on (314) J31-1140

THE

MIRROR

DISK COPIER

$24.95
NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL

COPIER AVAILABLE AT ANY PRICE.

EASY TO USE.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES EWCK-UP COPIES

FROM VIRTUALLY ALL PROTECTED

SOFTWARE

NIBBLES. HMf TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA

SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS

AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7

MINS EVEN COPIES ITSELF.

MASTERCARD. VISA MO OR CHECK OK

■ S3 SHIPPING S HANDLING

COD. Off FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2

CALIF. ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX

—WRITE OR CALL—

Compumed

|408] 758-2436

P.O. eOX 6427

SALINAS, CA 9391?

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DRIVE

ARCHIVER™
by the authors of the

CaruidRi' Backer and other systems

TIRED ol waiting MONTH after MONTH for a

newsletter! GET THE ONLY PUBLICATION

SHOWING HOW TO BACK UP OVER 250

DISKS AND CARTRIDGES WITHOUT THE

ERRORS!

INCLUDES:

• Manual showing h'jw la BACK-UP ovi'r

250 TOP-SELLING GAME, BUSINESS and
UTILITV PKOGRAM5

• THE ONLY ML MONITOR thai decodeiun
implemented op-codes

• Auto-Boot builder, T & S ednor. Sector
Searcher, 4 ML Monitors, 4 Mm Copier.

and much more on <!rsk

• Enables the NOVICE to UNDERSTAND ,iral
CREATE .i luck-up couv in as lillle as M

SECONDS!

• Backup! run WITHOUT DOS ERRORS

and wwk ™th most 1541 compatible dnves

• REPLACES those EXPENSIVE disk Cloners,
Nibbles, Makers, and Black Boxes

FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY

COMMODORE 64™ and C-128™

send CHECK OR M.O. for 2995

Shipping/Handling lo

CYBERTECH
P.O. Box 4065

East Lansing, Ml 48823

FOR COMMODORE 64 

• TRACKMIMIC'· • 
Why nibble when you can 

-Gulp-
Hardware/Sohwall! Protected Ojs~ 

Backup System 
InS\all s In 1541 Orl~e In Minutes 

Just Plug 11 1n!1 
2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup!! 

Features Include; 
AI/lamelic Operation. Hyperscan 

Sector Edil(GCR). 8itOensily. Tracks 1 -45 
• For A" N,w Pro/Ktion M./hod.' 

89.95 

• DISK MIMIC 5+'· • 
Our FamoloS Automatic 

Backup System 

49.95 

DlsKAT 
Cataloging Program 
Reads data direcUy from Disk, 
Holds 8000 Files, Makes Labels, 
Recalls 12 Way's. Alphabetizes 

Files, Printer/ Screen Output. 

3485 

A.1.0 . CORP. 
j D2(l H_\W ',""pi' • • 8et~. NewVort< I11U 

f5161131-7 100 
D.wn.nIc S" i,.l1_ oj A I 0 Cqpot."o. 
~£O"lt~ l~ " ' ''-ot 
~Elot~ LlG 
~ & HitdI'IQ -lt~_ 

.!------

I 
I 
I 
I 

COMPUTEREYES'· 
VlXO MAGES ON lCUI C~ ,""'>' ............. _ .,_.-.. ....... <n_~ 

___ ' .............. ( OLO'VII.'" ~.., ___ _ """ .... ' ..... n_ ... ___ "...". __ 
""""" ....,.-..~"""""" "" ......... ~""""o<> "" ""- ....... .,.~~«"'-. ..-,, - .. """-...... """ ..... .... ""'" A ..... ' ''''''K''" ____ .. _< ~ ..... ''' 
_,., , .... ~~ .. .wo<""'" 

-_ ... , ......... '_. 
~. (CM\JIf..,,,' 

,~ .... - """'. .............. -""_,,..0\_""'''''' 

...... ..-, ....... ""' ". -.... -~, ..... .,"""'. "' .. _ """"'-"' ''',,''' - _ .. _"'_.-
•••• IIIIIDIClITAL VI)IOnUIII •• _ 

DIGITAL VISION, INC. 
14 Oak Street - Suite 2 

Needham, MA 02192 
16171444-9040 

THE 
MIRROR 
t'nllillill@ill 

DISK COPIER 
$24.95 

NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCEDARCHNAl 
COPIER AVAILABLE AT ANY PRICE. 

EASY TO USE. 
IlUTOMIIIICIIU Y MN(ES BIICK·UP COPIES 
FllOM VIRll.Jil.UY Ill/. PROn:Cn:O 
SOfTWAAE. 

NIBBlES, HAt..F TRACKS. COPIES EXTRA 
SECTORS IINO EXTRA TRACKS. 

REPRODUCES ALl. DISK ERRORS 
AUTOMATlO\U.Y. 

FAST. COPIES FUU DISK IN AS UTT1.E AS 4·7 
Mlf\o'S. evEN COPIES IISELF. 

MASTERCARD. VISA. M.O . OR CHECK (H( 
• I) SHIPPING & HANDUNG 

C.O.D. OR FOREIGN ORDERS lIDO S2 
CllUF. ORDERS ADO 6% Sl'U.ES TAX 

-WRITE OR O\U.-

Com umed 

~ ~.~I~~~ m 
SIIU~. C1193912 0..:::. :zj 

FQRCOMMOOORE b4I1ND 1541 DRIVE 

INTRODUCl: N e. 
PERIPHERAlS THAT WOAK T06ETHER~ ................ .................... 

N~w, u •• dl.t GrivI', 10011', plrl 
Ilel pr i nt ... Ind 10" III It 
tI,. lU I tl .. ! 

Unlvlr .. 1 Intidul -- ~onn"h to 
' -64, prOyid l ' bufflrla bu. InC 
dlyici .. I ec t,,,n ............. I H.95 

HaTE, Al l b""' di bllo", require till 
Univ .... 1 I I F b, conn i e tid to the 
coepllt .. . 

FI"PPV -- '''nt,,,I • • • Ingl e , doubl e , 
". qllid d' nlity 5- 1/( ' arlve., Or S ' 
drivI' •.•• .... . •. . •• . •. . • . •. I L39.9~ 

R.ed il t ,,,ntlin. 256K of RAn , 
f .plndlbl t to 2 "9"byt • • . Trlns/er. 
on r 70k bytu/uc ••.•..•.. . $229.9~ 

Print Spoole. cllnhino 64K 
bu/ilr. CDnt'lIl f 2 pI, " Il,1 
~r i ntlr, .••.•• .. •.••..•. . ••• 1129.9~ 

RS-232 Controll.r contlln. 64K 
bu/it •• Cont.ol . 2 lI.i ol po.t •• 
Boud .Hn to 19,200 ... . •. . . tJ49. 9~ 

~ It. .oI l Dr Itut. RS-232 
c .bl . ................... . 12.9~ 

Te ord., er '"r ;nforu tl""' 

Re.llr c h S.rvlc . lob. 
P. O. 80' L912~ 
OKC, OK 73t44 

< 40~ 1 74~-n22 

8 .. -~p . CST 
" ondoy-Fr idIV 

ARCHIVER'" 
by Lhe autho" of th~ 

Canridge Sacke, and othe, systems 

TIRED of wailing MONTH .ft~r MONTH for a 
newsletle,1 GET TH E ONLY PUBUCIITION 
SHOWING HOW TO lACK UP OV!R 250 
DISKS AND CARTRIDGES WITHOUT THE 
ERRORS:! 

INCLUDES: 
• Milnual showing how lu BACK·UP O\IC' 

250 TOp·SElLING GAME, BUSINESS .111<1 
UTIlITY PROGRAMS 

. THE ONLY MlMONITOR 1""1 dt..::od", un 
implemented op-codei 

• AuIO·Boot builde<. T & S ed il"'. SecLor 
Sc.rche<. -I ML MOniloo. 4 Min Copit'f. 
and much mo,e on dilk 

• E""bll'S L h~ NOVICE 10 UNDERSTAND and 
CREAU • b.lck.up COPY in ,'n linle as r.o 
SECON~ 

• 8a<:k.ups fUn WITHOUT DOS (HORS 
.mel wcwI< with most \ 54\ Comp.1t1bie drh"" 

• REPLACES Ih~ EXPENSIVE disk Clone'l. 
Nibbl~rs. M.Jkers. and 61,l(k 60Xl'S 

fOR ARCHIVAL USf ONLY 

(0.w.10DORE 64 ™ and (·128™ 

",nd CHECK OR M.D . for 2995 

plul 250 Shipping/Handling to· 

CYBERTECH 
P.O. SOK 4065 

East lansing, MI 48823 



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

Introducing ...

THE 990 DISKETTE
Am you paying too much (or diskettes'1 Try our

firsl quality, pnmg, 5V*" diskettes (no re|ects. no

seconds) at these lantasic sale prices and save,

save, SAVE! Disks are packaged in boxes of 50;

each box contains 5 shrink-wrapped 1O-packs thai

include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-

protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified lo be lOWi error tree and

comes with a litelime warranty (if you have a

problem, we'll replace the diskette) All diskettes

include- hub reinforcement rings and write-

protect notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single or double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes. Bon of 50

32391 s49.50-'99Cea.'

□S, DD Diskettes, Bat of 50

32403 s64.50-»1.29ea.!

The Most Complete Disk Drive

You Can Buy

Includes Word Processor. Spread Sheet, and

Data Base Manager

INDUS GT
Etato-oMTio-art disk drive lor C-64 and VrC-20 features LED

sector indicator, electronic wme-proiGct buiiMo wccfge. ana

operating speeds up to 400% faster Package include? cables

and power supply, carrying ,ise [ha! doub'es aa a Oisk storage

liio AND software starter package featuring wed processor

aprpadsheer and database manager programi

FULL YEAR PARTS ANO LABOR WARRANTY

33443 Indus GT Disk Orivo

nrvn

*CALL M

LOWEST PRICES!
We Can offer you aome ol the towes! prices in the country on the most
popular printers, monitors and interfaces Out normal prices a*u alrandy

low, buliomako&uro/DuBettfiBbesidaalyoucan, ws will also mael most
cornp&liiive prices in tins publication whert plated on an equal basis

(Remeiitwr—we con'l Charge for u5o ot your credit card, impogo oncessive

shipping fees, or use any other hidden GJlras to boosl (he price you pay

DuD to The rapid chflnge in prices in thQ computer industry, wo can only

meet prices at ihe lime you place your order; we cannot adfusl prices on

items ordered or snipped on an eartier dole} Another plus lor charge card
customers—your charge card! is billed at lime of shipment only for the items

ghipped—no early billing, no long wait to' the merchandise you already
paid for.

• THE BEST PRICES • THE BEST SERVICE -

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

EPSON

BMC

AXIOM

CARDCD

(us
i To n h n

COMPUTERFACTS
Technical Service Data (or

Your Computer and Peripherals

trwl sams

Sams inlroduCQS COMPUTERFACTS™
inner wofkinfljer ma|ar brflnfl mitioi. mpniujra. orimera

*, puns iitfs, (Ji995wrnbiy n

paL-p[$rJfinro'mg!.rjnl

i. prmiejrs anad.ik drives rnciudoss

iMrcijblo&hooringrochniquBK onipih

33496 Commodore l*?5 Printer

33M 6 Ccnmodare 1701 MomiOf

All packets

S17.95 each

TIED UP BY

PRINT TIME?
MicroStuffcr

PrinterBuffer
j prmibng a ynoiriy oocumenl n swcpthK iftiKJd of rmnutn frrtmfl ywr computer tor airier

:«ks1 tti easy wiiti tnn MicroSTulter pi mm bullcr rrom WicroQ t\ ftnpfirrJJ ProdvcTi JuW conned
ii between vot par^liol interface and your printer and it's raady for workl

The MicroStuffflr will receive print daia it rates up lo 6000 cos and the" send It lo tfmr printer ai

In* pfinier'fiflwFipnnirjteJr&eina itie computer far youi neil |ob The &4K of usable RAM *ill hold

approximately 45 pagvi of flrjub!* spaced-(e»( or 4iumerouspijesoidelatied^aphics ABuill-in

repeat function afc»« you To pnm up to 255 cooes ol tfve Oala in She tjuflpr's memory The Mcn&uiljr
tan ^m rcsull in subslantaity izsiei pi-n] Jittih.

new* OnB* your MicroStLjfltr today at ouj

33940 MicroStuffer

Stan swing tuT
Retail s 119 95)

owtv$119.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus *22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

rCARTRIDC

dor grt curl ndfla Expand** tanrurM r*C cartmjgff lltfi Select OilNa' car.

Irirjrju ot Irm "Oft" pOillK)" If nD ci'tfldQO i3 tO bfl Uiod RrjSDt Iha CaiTl'

pulor inrJarwriilBnlly a1 Oio pnwnr ^.ilcli CBrlJidflu alrjfi nre werliCfll lor

Baa, KflW*—HP uimd tumDiinfl bo hind the computer

31220 2-SloT Cartridge Expander S19.95

34216 Fasl Load Cartridge iSuo netmi »v») S29.95

Fast Load ONLY $22,95
v with purchase of cartridge expander!J

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Get ta know u% rjy ordering rhis giest dull cover

Tor your VIC-20 O' CooirrotJa'fl 6* *nd ou' cata

log. The Evorytnmg Book Po* th* Commodore

C-6* ano VJC-^O Home Compurnri. to* U 95

(no extra shipping or handling chflroosi Cover

■s jnii5ra[iG Iransiuatenf 6 gauge vinyl $ewn la

our e'PCimg sinndards wiin remiorcod seams

Djsecve' the savings and ca^y shopping ivbjJ-

aDIe Irmn Tenen Computer Enpress1

S

2.95

USE SINGLE SHEETS

IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED

PRINTER WITH

PAPER TRACTOR
Paper Tractor carries ordinary sheet paper

through your Iractor - leed pnntor'

Simply placs your letterhead, chocks,

invoices, forms, ovon legal size sheets

into Ihe durable flexible plasiic carrier and

leed into your adjustable trad or-anve

printer Works with any pnnief. carries any

31627 Dull Covtr and T2UM 11.95^/

From Your Friends At

T€N€X

We gladly accept

mall orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 466E0

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

GIF

SHIPPING CHARGES
ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00

S20.00-I39.99

S40.D0-E74.99
S7E00-S 149.99

S150 00-S299.99

S30O & up

$3.75

4.75

5.76

6.75

7.75

8.75

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Sensational Prices! 
... On Our Most Popular Items! 

Introducing . . . 

THE 99¢ DISKETTE 
Are you payang too much tor dl$kell,,? TI)' our 
lirSI QUII~ty. pfme, 5V. ~ diskelles (no rejects. no 
seconds) al Ihese lanla5lc sale prices and save, 
save, S AVEl Disks a,e packaged in boUIS 01 50: 
each boX con tains 5 shrink~lapped to-packs thaI 
Include di5kenos in sleeves. labels. and write· 
protect labS. 
Each diskene Is OIIrtllied to be 100%. OIIOf I.ee and 
comes wi th a ~totlme warranty (il you have a 
problem, we'll replace Itle ClisketlO). All diskoll(Js 
Includo hub r~llron:em(!f1 1 rings and write
protect notCh. 

All Cliskones are double density and work In eithor 
S'"91e Of double denSity drives. 
55. DO Diskettes, Box 01 SO 
32391 S49.50J99C ea.! 

OS. DO D,skenes. BoK of 50 
32403 $64.50-11.29 ea.1 

The Most Comptete Disk Drive 
You Can lIuy 

Includ,. Word Procenor. Spread Shu t. li nd 0.,. Bu, Mana"" 

INDUS GT sCali 
$1.1,-001· ..... .., "'''' _ lOr C-&I ..... VIC·20 ,._ I..EO _ --..or, -.,nIc: ___ ... ....oge . ..... 
Opet."", __ 'ClIO ~ rasw. PacUQI __ -' 
..... _ "'I'PIr. catI'{rIg CQII ...... _ ... _-. !lie ANO _ .. _ PId<I9t Iea!I.n'og __ • 

1IlfHd--'-_~IJ<'DIIfI'ft! 
FULL YE.AA PARTS""'" lAOOA WARRAHrr n 

' CALL 

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER 
Plus 522.95 
FAST LOAD 

OFFER I 
.... -.... ... ___ ~I>r_-"fI_ --,_ .. _-- .......... ---.-... "- .. "'""OII·_ .... ~ .. <_N>Qo" .. Do ___ ___ 

_ , ... '" .,.. ... '" ' .. __ "'''. C-N>Qo ........ _OI ... .... _ ... - .. _ ''''"1IIInv Do"",,, tI'IO c ... _ 

3.220 2·S101 Carlrldge hpander 119.95 
t,,"CMtr~ • • _It. _«wn_ "".,.. r",.. r ... ~ 
<~ ... >MOII ___ ........ _"" -,-.., 
3UI , F"I Load C.nrkJge (!lug fWW ' ')o.M1 129.95 

Fast wad ONLY 522.95 
with purchase of cartridge expander! 

From Your FrIends At W. gladly eccepl 
mell orders! 

P.O. eo~ 6578 
Soulh eend . IN 46680 

Que,lions? Call 
219/259·7051 

LOWEST PRICES! 

$ 
" "'" !W@I'. 

.-",= .... 

EPSON 
.Me 
AXIOM 
CARDeD 

• THE BEST PRICES * THE BEST SERVICE . 
WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ElSE1 

COMPUTERFACTS@) ,,~ SAM S 
Technical Service Data lor 
Your Computer and Peripherals 
Silms inlroduces COMPUTERfACTS"" _ .. _ .... _-- ___ .. _ ....... ___ ..... """_ """_ot_,,_ "'II __ ..... HIo. _______ """'_ .... 

um c-- .. ~ 
n5'J YlC-l'Q c-. 
"nl' e--._c
»0" c:--. '10<' 0... 00 ... 

JUH ~'~P, ... 
JJlOI ~C'I~ 
JJUI ~"O'_ 

All packets 
517.95 each 

TIED UP BY 
PRINT TIME? 

DUST COVER and 

"EVERYTHING BOOK" 
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 

Gel '" "'- ... by -...g ..... 0'11" _ ....... 
lor I""'" VlC-20 or eorr.--. 6' _ 0\0' ..... 

109. 'I'Iw E-v"""", IIo:lk lOr .... CotnrncocIo<, 
C-6oI _ Vl(;·20 _ ~I. "" '" lIS 

(no . "'. "'-'\l or ~ ""''9''1 cav .. 
II , n""abC " ..... UK..,'. e g ............... n '0 
our .' ''''''''11 11."".1<1 . ... Ift " ",!OICed ...... . 
o.s",,.., '"" u""'Il' I/>CI ."v "'-'V ...... -
~bfe Irom T_, Con'IIlu'.' E.pr,,,, 

ill S2.95 
31127 OU.I eo" •• _ c .... "'" 

SHIPPING CHARGES 
OROER AMOUNT CHARGE 
less Ihan $20.00 $3.75 
520.00-$39.99 4.75 
540.00-$74.99 5.75 
$75.00-$149.99 6.75 
$150.00-$299.99 7.75 
S300 & up 8.75 

• 

MicroSllIff£r 
PrlnluBufla 

USE SINGLE SHEETS 
IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED 

PRINTER WITH 

PAPER TRACTOR 
PaPIII T.aCIOt ClImes otdInary _I paper 
Ihrougn your l'ICiOf - IHd prinll!fl 
Simply plnco your lonoltlead. dlecl<s . 
invoices. l(lIm" ovon 1"!}a1- 5il O Sho:ets 
Inl0 Ihe durable IlGubk! plastic came. and 
leed into your adjultatlle ).actO/ - _ 
primer Works .... 11'1 any pnnlel'. carnes "'Y 

220'" 

... "" $11.95 

NO EXTRA FEE fOR CHARGES 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

1-800-348·2778 



FREE7DISKETTES
SAVE HONEY I C64 and VIC 20 users can

use the diskette flip side, if another

write enable1 notch is correctly made.

TOP NOTCH- hy QUORUM

quickly solves that problem

Its like FREE DISKETTES'
Stainless Steel Guide

. • Easy Leverage Handle

• Clippings Catcher

• Square Nolch Cut

TOP NOTCH" Just S14.95
Add S2.00 s/h • CA Res acid 970 lax

Stt'i Ou. OHLER DIRECT FROM QJORUW

lop-itek 1-800-227-3800
24 hour Ordering

simy no coo

Ext. 30

QUORUM INKRNnTIONfU, Unllel.
INDUSTRIAL STATION PO 8OX213«CZ

OAKLAND. CA 94614

ALL C-64* VERSIONS OF

SpeedScript
CAN USE THESE ENHANCEMENTS:

JUSTIFICATION: Full Itll ind right mirgkn

alignment tot pNni-outi. vrith on/oil control

WRAP OFF/ON : Oltori rron control tot

POWEHFRINT; Lota you chooao Ihe exncl atari

and atop i,j. it ij-^ lor prini-oul5,

PO*ERP^RAMS: Assign up to flight chancttr

valuta Ed one alpha primer command, sav* them

10 a standtrd 1**1 lilB, than turn primer Tuneiion

on o* oM with a singl* le«l command1

POWERSET' Now vOJCanh*V»acc»S5toaJlol
the Cnrnmodo'i crtaraclara. us« tail Coctos 10
chergs cliaracler ia(a *van whMa prlnlirgl

Pow*rP*ck«d Piffo'minc* thai uiti

only * im»l| portion of Tot msmo'v!

AM Enhineaniinls on DISK, no- QHLt 12 —

Specify :>; Jscript I I' -' w. 3-0, Or 3.1 Enhancer

Send Chech ■■■ Money Order to:

LI DON Enterprises!
P C no. 773

EJmGroYQ,Wl 53122

'Fuel, smooth, ARCADE
STILE .ir'mn

■OUTSTANDING sound
effects and graphics

'Flaming Meteors

■ Bornbdrapplng Saucen

Looney Landers

■lihiun Torpedo

shotting MAR Fighters

'Can you surrive tl..-
FINAL BATTLE Kiln

Hit Space Fortress of

AGDEN HART

Disk lor Commodore 114

1 or 2 Pliyers

I Ml Dili Drive ud

only 529.35 Animation, inc.
fiend CulilH'E CIhcJl. nrraul Cbwl ar

-.,', Qntor ra}-ii- ■ in .i.nisiM.i. Inc. Pij

■4d H $xin lu ui ii » loipviBK/

kuiiiH u h wim. in. m, u»u

11» rer copri vA rrs m k ii

SHIM DDli Fcnlic !"■"■ m U0D

P.O. BOI "HiVI

urOra. CO SOOi

I JJIJf 3G3B0I6

SPORTS

POOL

Commodore 64 & IBM pc

SPORTS POOL runs your toolball pool lor

Ihe ollice, family or Iriends tin- lad A easy

way Although il arrives wilh itie 85' pro

solieuufe. il can easily be set-up lo handle

any sport ai any level, (pro, college, etc.).

SPORTS POOL handles all standard pool

requirements including the storing and

reporting ol information or players, teams,

schedules, picks & VTD slatislics Oplions

include multiple winners, fie breakers,

several reports, pick shoels and other

(inciting lealures lhat allow you lo easily

Custom tailor the pool to meet your

individual requirements.

C-64 Disk Only S29.95

IBM Diskette Only S39.95

Add S3 00 for handling

BANCOM SYSTEMS INC.
P.O. BOX 1783

KANKAKEE. IL 60901

DataTech
DISKETTES

Vttilt Prictd Distltttsl

Ut€l<mo Warranty' Hub Rings' ^D0% t-rrot-FiM'

5V.1' Dllkltitl-Bonfl

SSSD % .B7E»ch-

SS DO JI.07 E»ch"
DS DD 11.17 Each1

SUPER SAVINGS ON i><Jl V-F'ACK DISKETTES

With Envelooes, WP iobs. User ID LaBels

sssd yea Each
SSDD S79EKh

DSOD J.e9E>cri

Minimum order — GO Diskettes QunnNty

Discounts Aviulabl« Ml Residents, add i% Sales

Tan Shipping S Handling S* 00/100 Diskultoa

C O D . ado S3 00 Cert CnecwMoney Order

TO ORBED: CiU or Wlrlti...

J Precision Data Producls
P.O Bo< 8367

P Grand K..| :■,. Ml 4-!;:(i.'i

1618)452-3i57

I Micriigan \-BOO-B32-2ABB
OumdB Micfi. 1-800-258-0028

C.O.D. 1

ATTNi LEAGUE SECRETARIES

THE LEAGUE flDVISER

E JAN. 1985

A PROFESSIONALLY DESIENED

LEAGUE SECRETARY PROBRAH

HANDLES SCRATCH, HANDICAP, AND RUED

LEASUES; WITH LII'ID 12 TEAMS AND 5

BDWLERS PER TEAR AND 50 SUBS

ALL MENU DRIVEN AND HELP ON DISK.

FOR MORE INFO CALL OR

SEND $34.95 FOR C-64 DISK

H/B OR CHECKS (NYS RES ADD 2.45)

B.S. SOFTWARE

160 E. NDRTH ST.

GENEVA, NY, 14456

(315) 7B9-5250

CALL FOR C.O.D. (ADD 12.00)

ALLOW TINE FOR PERSONAL CHECKS

QUALITY MEDIA

LIFETIME REPLACE

GUARANTEE

HUB RINGS.TYV EPS.

WRITE PROTECTS

Because we buy

in huge volume to

supply software

manufacturers, our

prices cant be beat

i 25'SSOO 1 CO

525"DSDD I 15

pcrofiH»nEO us

SO*

so

1 05

1 3S

260

250*

as

1CD

< !i

3 li

-■... IBM

DO 75

I IS 1 10

CALL CALL

CALL CALL

BLACKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

PO. Box 683362- San Francisco. CA 94188

Inquiriesi No Cal.ordersrt15-550-05i2

So.Cal orders 800-235-6647131

USA order? 800^35-6646131

fljH 13 00 mipoii^ and nwhrHj

[CA tosrOenb km fl i\ uie$ Ian] VhSA.UCCOD

FREE LANGUAGE 1

Do you want to w.,c the advanced

features of the 64 without spend

ing months learning a language?

Turtle PILOT 64 Is the answer!

■ Counands for high resolution

TURTLE GRAPHICS and music.

■ Great for writing educational

software or teaching program

ming to beginners or children.

■Combine PILOT and BASIC con-

nands in the sane progran.

■Written in machine language.

■No copy protection!

For your free copy, send a blank

disk and SASE. Or just send (5.00

for a copy on disk. To help you

use the language, a reference

nanuaT, Including tutorial sec

tions, 1s available for $7.95.

Add $1.00 shipping for manual.

Send check or money order to:

Alan Poole

4728 King Road

LoobIs, CA 95650

TAPE USERS1 DISK USERS1

SUPER SERVANT
Ihe easy-to-use file manager

for the Commodore 64

SUPER SERVANT is

'user defined record formal 'up To 15 helds per

record. 35criaraciersperliaid 'average 150 to 350
records per Me 'numeric Meld checking '15 sort

levels "15 searcri levels using strings. n * *>*>,<»

>■,<- 'display, add. delele. modify records
"modily formal boloie prinlrrig record or file "wnto

or read dies using diskette or cassuMe lape "16-color

cursor, bacVground. border control 'foolsafe menu-

sssisied data entry 'no copy protect-make back

jps as needed "plus, diskette users enioy Save
wiih Replace. Scratch hie. Rename file. New

Diskette. Initialize drive. Error ropori. File Directory

display'

Fo' SUPER SERVANT, manual, and lots more

pay only 14.951

InOicare wneiner juufl hke SUPER SERVANT on

tape 0' diskette and send check or mote/order 'or

14.95 to

Hudson River Software Corporation

P.O. Box 506, Staten Island, N.Y. 10304

Wei' sfirD SUPER SlflViNJ me Wy tuw oiCei arrives

Hequited 1M1 Oisketle Wivt or cassette lape unit

Orjuonal Commodoic 64 ifiteiizte compatible orinler
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FREE?DISKETTES 
SAllE MONEY I C64 and VIC 20 users can 
use the diskelle tlip side, il another 
'write enable' notch is correcUy made. 

TOP NOTCH '· by QUORUM 
quickly wives that problBIlL 

It's like FREE OISKEnES! 
• S l alnl~ss SI~1 GUIde 

• Eas y levelaQt Handle 
• CI,pp,"'lS Catc~el 

• S~ua'e PII OICh CUI 

TOP on',,,, '" Just $14.95 
Add S2.00 s/h • CA Res, add 97C lax 

OA~£!I DlREC! FAOM O!))AUM 

1·800-227·3800 
t~ MOIII' Crt!a'1noj Ext 30 
SORAY NO CIXI ViulMC 

QUORUM INTERNATIONAL. Unlld 
INDUSTRI AL STATI ON PO 80 X 2134 (. Z 

OAKLAND C A 94614 

SPORTS 
POOL 

Commodore 64 & IBM pc 
SPORTS POOL .uns your 'oolball pool 10' 
the ollice, lamlly a. '''endS the , .. I & e .. y 
wa y. Al1hough it /l;ltlves w,'h Ihe 85' pro 
scheoule. it Clln e1IS"y be sel ·up 10 handle 
any oporl al any leva l. (pro, col lege. el c .). 

SPORTS POOL handles all Siandard pool 
requiremen ts Including Ihe Sl Or ln9 and 
• eporting 01 ,n'o,malion on playel5, learns. 
schedules. p icks & YTO sl atlsllcs. Oplions 
inClude mul1lple winnl)fS. l ie broake.s, 
several ,epo .ts, piCk StlOels and Ol he, 
o-c"lng 'ea lu.os Ihal a llow you 10 easily 
cus tom lailo. lhe pool to meet you, 
Indl~,du al ,eQulremenIS. 

C·64 Dis~ .. ..••••.•• ........ Only S29.95 
IBM Diskette .... Only $39_95 

Add 52.00 lor handling 

BAN COM SYSTEM S IN C. 
P.O. BOX 1783 

KANKAKEE. IL 60901 

DISKS eO,., 

75C 0 ,. , 
OUAUT'I' MEDIA BccaIll8 we buy 

LIFETIME REPLACE in hugo ~Olumo to 
GUARANTEE supply software 

HUB RINGS.TY"l EPS. manulllClu.ers. "". 
WRITE PROTECTS prices can't be beat 

~. ~. 500 · 1000+ 
~ 2!>'SSOO '00 00 M 00 " 52!>' OSOO '" '.M '00 M 00 

f'CrORMAn ED '00 ,~ ,~ '" '" 35"OIF", r.I"'l '" ' .00 '" CAll CAlL 
3.~· 20IF", ,, "l ' 00 , ~ '" CAll CAll 

.... BLACKSIIIP 
...,. COMPUTER SUPPLY 

PO.Box883362 · San F.ane;!lCo.CA94188 
Inquir;es;' NO.Cal.o.dcrS415·55O-0512 

So. Cal. O.dO,S 800-235-«>47 .31 
USA orders 800-235-«>46.31 
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ALL C-S4° VERSIONS OF 

SpeedScr i pI' 
CAN USE THESE ENHANCEMENTS: 
JySJ!fICeIIQN : F~II 1.1t Ind r l~ " ' "'"reln 
' ''g"mu, 101 p'lnt _oulo ; ,.,'h on ' OIi <On l'OI. 
WORD WRAP Offt0N : 0"'" mOl. <0" " 01'", 
c,,,'ln , col umno on·.e' ... . 
POWEHP6 'tU : Ulo 10U <"00 •• Ih .... c l . ' or' 
and . top 10 •• 1I0n. lor pr IM _outo . 

POWEBrAH" ... S: ..... Ign up 10 l ight <"""" " 
" !u • • '~ Oft. ",ph. ~, jM" .o",,,,.nd, .... !h.", 
10 ..... d.'d luI Iii,. lh.n lu,n p, '. '., , "netl"". 
"n ", 011 "U" • • 'ng" ,." co",,,,ond l 
POW~RSE T : Now you un no., . c .... 10 III 0 1 ,h. "", ,,, ,,dolO ch .... " .. : uu , .. , cod,. 10 
chong' ch .... IO' . .. . , .. n .. hll. p,'otlng' 

""",.,PocOU P."o,"'.nc., .... u ... 0. '" .",,11 ~olllan 01 , .. , "' . .... ,, ' 

All En"'.co", • • IOO. OIS~ • • 0 w ON LY 512 U 

I ... . ...... ,." ..... . .. 1 

Sp'ci ', SpudSc'ip l 1.0. 2 .0. 3 .0. 0, 3.1 Enh . nco , 

S.nd Ch . c~ 0, ,","n" O,d .. 10 : 

L_'[Q UDON Enlerprilur-.-J 
P.O.Bo.713 
Elm GrOYl.WI 53122 

· c· ...... !.M, c ........ ... . ~ .. . . , ... . 
.. •• .. , .. ., Oco~ .u'" .... " ., ~ ••• , ••. 

V.hI. Pric«J Olsh" .. 1 
w.,;;;;;;;~,."" , N~C '"'gil roo" E"o, ·fl,,! 

S"''" DlskeU .. _Bo.ed 
Ssso .. ........ .. s .iTEoch· 
SSOO .............. . .. ROTEach · 
DSOO . ......... .. $1 .17E.ch· 

SUPER SAVINGS ON POlY·PACK DISKETTES 
W.lh Envelopes. WP ToIll. U .... 10 Labell 

SSSO .... . 
SSDO ... . 
OSDO ••.. 

... 5.Ubch 

. . . $.nhch 
. .. • S.Ubch 

M,n,mum ord er - 50 O .. ~e!1Q1 QuantIty 
~II A.vailaola 1.11 A,lokIen!l, add .~ sale. 
Ta.. ~ a ~ $4 001 100 Ditkon •• 
COD . "'" 53 00 c«r CllKkH ....... ~ Ot_ 

TO ORDllI : C" or Wrh • ... 
I Data Products 

FREE LANGUAGE 1 
00 you want to use the advanced 
featu re s of the 64 without spend 
Ing lIIont hs learning a language ? 
Turtl e PILOT 64 Is the answer! 

.Co_ands for high r eso lution 
TURTLE GRA PHI CS and lIuslc . 

. Gr nt fo r writing edu ca ti onal 
software or teaching program
ming to beginners or ch i ldren. 

. Colllbine PILOT and BASIC COII
lIands In the sallie progra •• 

.Wrl tten In IUIchlne language . 

.No copy protection! 
For your free copy , send a blank 
disk and SASE. Or just send $5.00 
fo r a copy on disk. To help you 
use the language , a re ference 
Danual, In cl uding tutorial sec
tions , Is available for $7.95. 
Add $1.00 shipping f or .anual . 
Send check or lIoney order to: 

Alan Poole 
4728 King Road 

Loo.ls, CA 95650 

Animation, IDC. 
p.o. Bax 32111 

Aurora. co. soou 
(303) 363-6018 

ATTNI LEAGUE SECRETARI ES 
THE LEAGUE APVISER 

I: JAN . 1985 
A PROFESSIONAllY DESIGNED 

LE AGUE SECRETARY PROGRAft 
HANDLES SCRAT CH I HAND ICAP, AND ni XED 
LEAGUES; WITH UPTO 12 TEAns AND 5 

BOW LERS PER TEAH AND 50 SUBS 
All nEMU DRIVEN AHD HELP ON DISK . 

FOR nORE INFO CALL OR 
SEND $34.95 FOR C-&4 DISK 

"/0 OR CHECKS (NYS RES ADD 2.45) 
B.S. SOFTWARE 

160 E. NORTH ST. 
GENEVA, NY, 14456 

(315) 789-:5250 
CA LL FOR C.O .D. (A DD ' 2.00) 

AllOW TinE FOR PERSONAL CHECKS 

TAPE USERS! 0151< USERSI 

SUPER SERVANT 
the easy·to·use file manager 

for the Commodore 64 
SUPER SERVANT ,s 
'use, delined IIN:()(d lotmal 'uP 10 15 helds pe, 
'KOtO. 35ch;IIaCle', pet held 'average 150 to 250 
'Gee.dS pef llle 'nume,>c lleld chee~,ng ' 15 sot! 
levels '15 search ~Is USIng Strings, - . ' > . >. ( , 
)_ , (0 ·d,splay. add. delele, mQd.fy ,ecords 
'mOdI'Y lermal tlelo,e p"n"ng raCO,d 0' !tle 'wllie 
0' lead ~Ies using dl$keUe Or cassella tape '\6-<:010' 
cu.so., !>acl<ground. lXiroer conlrol '!ooIsale menu· 
asSIsted dala enlry ' no copy prollN:l - mal<e Dac~ 
UPS as needed ·plus. Q,si<ette use's enID\" Save 
wllh Replace. Sc.alch I"e. Rename f"e. New 
O'Skelle. In" laltle dllve. Erro •• epoll, F,le OlfeClory 
d'SPlaV' 
Fo, SUPER SERVANT. manual , and lOIS mOte 
povonly 14.95t 
Inaon ro W!>el/lel )'QUI:! Me SUPER SERVANT On 
lapo ()( "'skene and send cneck 01 rnDIIOY ord/}, 10, 
,495 .0: 
Hudson River Software Corporation 
P.O. Box 506, Stalen Island . N.Y. 10304 
\'~1 SI'IrII SUPER S£RV~NI lilt d.II' row I)fdel ~"'vt$ 

I\eQUUell lS04\ a,!.ket\e dt~ 01 cu!ot"e I ~pe .... " 
0II11Ot'1~ , COrnmooo,e 64 mlen,cHomP'bcle Dronw 



Classified

COMPUTEI's Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell over

275,000 microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 per line, minimum of four lines, Any or all of the first line sel in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or $50 for the entire ad

set in boldface (any number of lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or

MasterCard is accepted.

Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly

printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline

words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post oflice box numbers in their ads must

supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Orders will not be acknowl

edged. Ad will appear in next available issue after receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes

March 10th). Send order and remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager. COM

PUTEI's Gazette, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone,

call Harry Blair at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible for offers or claims of adver

tisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.

SOFTWARE

LOTTO-MASTER: Picks 6 numbers from 40 or

more. Sophisticated grouping gives lower

"average" combination odds. Specify 40, 42, 44,

or 45 numbers. SZ5.99; Tape or Disk for Com

modore 64 or VIC-20. W. Dick, 1149 Broadway

Ave, Masury, Ohio 44438

YOU WONT BELIEVE THESE GREAT PRICE'S.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE C-64 CATALOG

PANTHER SOFTWARE

6608-4 WISTERIA DR.. CHARIXJTTE, NC 28210

MUSIC LOVERS! | S Bach's Goldberg Variations,
complete on C64 disk. One hour of glorious

music. Send 519 to E. S. Fem, 73 Windfield Cr,

Kingston Out Canada K7K6C6

TRIFLING WITH TRiVIA—ONLr OF THE BEST!

General or Spoils Edition: S11.00 each

or both for $17.00 (shipping included).

Stnd check/money order to: MTR Software

P.O. Box 2153, Streetsboro, Ohio 44240.

■ PERSONALIZE YOUR COMMODORE 64 '

Direct replacement chip for your old kemal!!!

SEND: PVVR/ON Message (up to 29 char, plus

color) Border. Screen, Cursor Colors. Default to

drive? Plus S24.95 CHECK or MO. to: TARA

SOFTWARE. 337 Mohawk Road, Brownsboro,

AL 35741

HONEYMOONER TRiVlA-RAI.PHtE'How sweet

it is! Not for blabbermouths! Disk or Tape

NY BASEBALL TRTVTA-HoW much do you know

about Mets/Yanks?-Don't be shut out-Disk

S15.95 each-Both for S25-B.A.R. Software

P.O. Bi>* 512. East Northport, NY 11731

SCREEN EXPANDER-Fast C64 ML program

adds 2nd screen. 2-way 50 tine vertical scroll and

more, Direct/BASIC control, Tape/Disk AUTO

MAINTENANCE REMINDER-ProKram tracks

mileage & indicates when maintenance due Disk,

C64. Send SH.95 ea. or S34.95 both. SidK, 64

Ridgewood Vlg.. Auburn, AL 36830

EASY DOS

for Commodore 64. Send S12.99 + $2.50 post.

to: Bit by Bit Software, Box 3941. Youngstoivn,

Ohio 44512

INVESTMENT SOFTWARE THAT WORKS]

Tracks stocks & mutual funds, plot* graphs (dot

matrix printer), gain (loss), more! C64

disk only $69.95 check or M.O. (NYS add

7% tax). 4-6 wk delivery. R|M Software,

P.O. Bm 90396, Rochester, NY 14609,

DOWNHOME CHEF! Save your favorite

recipes, change them at will, print a

copy for ihe kitchen. 100 recipes per

disk!C64!iC128. Send only 519.95 + S1.50

SStH to: Doivnhome Publishing, 621 E.

Chicago St., Elgin, 11. 60120

GRAPHETI flexible hi-rcs graphics editor

and sketchpad for the Commodore 64.

Dink S29.95 (MA add 5% s.t.) ARIES SOFT

WARE, P.O. Box .1006, Andover, MA 01810

WIN THE LOTTERY! 5 basic programs that will

let you beat the odds! C20, C64 listing S2I1. disk

$25. Lowell Software, 1510 Valley Lake Dr. =103,

Scruumburg, 11.60195

■FREE VIC-20 GAME WHITING TUTORIAL—

Buy RetroRescue + SnakcSnaich action games.

Both only $4.95 tape. Guaranteed. Mail to: P.O.
Box 277. Jacksonville, OR 97530

TEACHER'5 GRADEBOOK—Rntcd excellent by

educators, Full features-several grade/

printer options. $39.y5 + $2.50 a/h.

Teacher's Helper, P.O. linx 25003, Landing,

Ml 48909. C-64/disk only. Details free.

U.S. FLAG: Powerful leaving engine generates

full-screen animation never before seen on C-64.

$12.50. 21st CENTURY SOFTWARE, Box 2094,

Oceamide, CA 92054

NEW! SPEECH-64 VOICE SYNTHESIZER FOR

C64—Clear Infinite Vocabulary, A Voices, built-in

Software! Send S49.95 freight "paid (MN add 6%
tan) Check or M.O.! Lyndale Bale*, 9065 Lyndsle

Ave. S, Minneapolis, MN 55420

HARDWARE

INTERFACE BDS. for the 64 expansion port. I/O

BD. with 4| 8 bit pOTtfl and 8 hand shake lines

plus Interrupts for S109.00. 8 chan., 8 bit A/D

BD. with OP-AMP scalling on 3 channels for

S119.00. Wire Wrap/solder PROTOTYPE BD. for

S39.00. All bds. have gold platted ed^e connec

tors and quick connect terminal strips, Documen

tation and software examples to aid user. Send

check or money order to: IMPACT ELECTRON

ICS, 2116 E Arapaho. Sle. 599, Richardson, TX

75081 or call 214-4H0-S07O,

MISCELLANEOUS

■OWN YOUR OWN COMPUTER BUSINESS.

Earn $500-51,200/wk, selling computers &

accessories. Send S20 for info, kit to: Universal.

475 Main St.. Farmingciale, NY 11735."

I'Ki:! CM SW 1 I I'll IJUKOI'HAN IOP 20

Programs, members discounts. Introd. offer:

Free memb. catalog &c reviews. Arrow Express.

Box 205-G9, Holland. B.C.. Canada VOG IY0

C-64 OWNEWS—Clean up your act! The Disk

CATALOGER will organize your disks. Sort by

reladve, program, sequential, or all files!

Hard copy, loo! Send S19.99 to CBA. Box 505.

Montgomeryville, PA 18936

COMMODORE OWNERS: Free catalog loaded

with lots oi Commodore computer goodies.

Discount prices, so check us out and see.

Creative. P.O. 2477, Big Bear, CA 92314

C64, VIC2O POWER SUPPLY

PS 01 S29.95

UL LISTED EXTRA POWER TO TAKE CARE EXTRALOADS
AND HEATING PROBLEMS.

OUTPUT

S.V D.C,

9V AC

MAXTHON

1.7 A

1.0 A

COMMODORE
1.2 A
0.6A

C64 CONTROLED
R/C TANK

$119.00
PACKAGE INCLUDES ONE 155'L HADIO CONTROL

TANK. CBJ INTERFACE BOX. SOFTWARE IN DISKETTE.

OPERATE YOU R/C TANK WITH C64 JOYSTICK. USE

C6J TO HEPLAY AMD MODIFY JOYSTICK COMMAND IN

ANY TIME INCREMENT. R/C TANK COULD ALSO BE

CONTHOLED MANUALLY WITHOUT C64

MAXTBON

1825A DurfeeAve.
S. El Monte, CA 91733

(B18) 350-5707

VISA B MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
S4 00 shipping per llnm. Call! add 6 5^ Tax

DEALERS WELCOMED

Classified 

COMPUTEl's Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 
275,000 microcomputer owners about your product or service. 

Reles : 525 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capi
tal1eucrs at no charge. Add SIS per line for boldface words, or S50 for the enti re ad 
set in boldface (any number of lines.) 

Te rms: Prepayment is requi red. Check, money order, American Express, Visa. or 
Mas terCard is accepted. 

Form: Ads ate subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly 
printed. One line equals 40 let ters and spaces between words. Please underline 
words to be set in boldface. 

Ge ne ra l Information: Advcrtisl'TS using post offiCI! box numbers in their ads must 
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Orders will not be acknowl
edged. Ad will appear in next ava ilable issue after receipt. 

Clos ing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g" June issue dosl'S 
March 10th). Send order and remiuance to; Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COM
PUTE!'s Cazette, P.O. Box 5406, Creensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, 
call Harry Blair at (919) 275-9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot ~ responsible for offers or claims of adver
tisers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or ques tionable copy. 

SOFTWARE 

LOTTO-MASTER; Picks 6 numbers from 40 or 
more. Sophisticated grouping gl wes lower 
"average" combination Odds. Sl'"ecify 40, 42, 44, 
or 45 numbers. $25.99; Tape Or Disk fo r Com
modore 64 or VIC-20. W. Dick. IU9 Uroadway 
Ave., Mas ury, Ohio 44438 

mu WON'T BEI.1EVE THESE GREAT PRICES. 
SEND FOR ''OUR FREE C-64 CATAlOG 
PANTHER SO~TWARE 
6608·4 WISTERIA DR., CHARLOTTE. NC 28210 

MUSIC LOVERS! J 5 Bach's Goldberg Vari~tions, 
complete on C64 disk. One hour of gloriou, 
music. 5<>nd 519 to E. S. Fern, 73 Windfield Cr, 
Kingston Ont C~n~d~ K7K6C6 

TRIFLING WITH TRIVIA-ONE OF THE B~ST! 
General Or Srorls Edition: 511 .00 uth 
Or both for $17.00 (5hipping Included). 
~rld check/morll'}" order to: MTR Soft"'are 
P,O. Box 2153, Stn-etsboro. Ohio H240. 

- PERSONALIZE YOUR COMMODORE 64 • 
Direct replacement chip lor your old kemal!!! 
SEND: PWR/ON Mes\ollge (up to 29 char. plus 
color) Bordt'f. ScrHn, Cursor Colo". Default to 
drive? Plus 524.95 CHECK or M.O. to: TARA 
SOFTWARE. 337 Moh""'k Road. Br"",nlboro. 
AL 35741 

HONEYMOONER TRIVIA-RA1.l'HIE"HO\'o· ,"'reI 
It isl Not for blabbermouth~1 Disk or Tape 
NY BASEBALL TRIVIA-HO\'o' much do you know 
about Mets/Yanks?-Don't be shut out-Disk 
S 15.95 each-Both for $25·B.A.R. Software 
P,O. Bo~ 512. East Northport. NY 11731 

SCREEN EXpANDER·Fast CM ML program 
adds 2nd SCf<'en. 2'W3)' 50 line verllcal won and 
more, Dlte~t/BASIC conlrol. Tap<.'/Dlsk AUTO 
MAI NTENANCE REM INDER-Program tracks 
mileage & irldlcate. when maintenance due Disk. 
C64, Send S14,95 ea. Or SH.95 bolh. SidK. 64 
Ridg ...... "ll<l'<l Vlg., Auburn, AL 36830 

EASY DOS 
fot Commodore 64, Send 512.99 + 52,50 post. 
to: Hit b), Blt Software, Bo~ 3941. Youngstown. 
Ohio 44512 

INVESTMENT SOFTWARE THAT WORKS! 
Tracks stocks & mUlual fUrlds. 1'1015 gr.lphs (dot 
maHi~ printer). gain (loss). more! C64 
disk orlly 569.95 ch«k or M.O. (NYS add 
7% tax). 4-6 "'k deli,·err. RJM Sofh,·uc. 
P,O, Bo. 90396, Rochester. NY 14609. 

DOWNHOME CHEF! Save your favorite 
rffipes. change them ~t will. print a 
copy for the ki1chen. 100 recipes fX'T 
disk! C64&CI28. 5<>nd only Si9.95+S t.50 
S&H to: Downhome Publishing. 621 E. 
Chicago St" Elgin. IL 60120 

GRAPHETI flexible hl·res graphics edi tor 
and sketchpad for the Commodore 64. 
Disk S29.95 (MA add 5'l1> s.t.) ARIES SOFT
WARE. 1'.0, B<l~ 3006. "rldover. MA 01810 

WIN THE LOTTERYI 5 basic progr~," , that will 
let you beat Ihe odds! C20. C6~ listings 520, dIsk 
525. Lo", .. U Soft",are. 1510 Valle)' I,/I ke Dr. "103, 
Schaumburg. IL60195 

-FREE VIC-20 GAME WRITING TUTORIAL
Buy RctroRescue + SnakeSnatch action games. 
Both onl), $4.93 tape. Gu~ranleed . Mail 10: P.O. 
Bo~ 277, /acoon";!le. OR 97530 

TEACHER'S GRADEBOOK-Raled a«llent by 
~,<l uC~lo", Full features·several grade/ 
prin ter options. 539.95 + $2.50 5/h. 
Teacher', Help<.'T. 1',0. Box 2S1){13 . l..arl5ing. 
MI 48909. C·M/disk onl),. Details fr<'e. 

U.S. FLAG: Powerful waving engine generates 
full·screen animation never before seen on C·64. 
$] 2,50. 21st CENTURY SOFTWARE. Box 2094, 
Ocean~ide, CA 92054 

NEWI SPEECH·64 VOICE SYNTHESIZER FOR 
C64-Clcar Infinite Vocabulary, 4 Vokn. bullt,ln 
SoftwMe! Send 549.95 frelghl p~ld (MN ~dd 6% 
ta~ ) Check Or M,O.: Lrnd.le Sales. 9065 Lyrldale 
Av~. S. Minneapolis. MN 55420 

HARDWARE 

INTERFACE BDS. lor the H expan$lon port. I/O 
BO. with 4. 8 bit ports and 8 hand 5ha~e lines 
plus Interrupts fOT S \09.00. 8 chari .. 8 bit A/D 

BO. with OP-A~ IP scalling on 3 channels for 
5] 19.00. Wi re Wrap/solder PROTOTYPE BO. for 
$39.00. All b<h. han gold plotted edge connl'<:
tors and quick «mnC'Cl terminal strips, Documcn· 
tation and soft"""~ examples In aid uSCr. Serld 
check Or monl')" order 10: IMPACT ELECTRON
ICS. 2] 16 E. Arapaho. SIC. 599, Rkhardson. TX 
7508 1 or uIl214·480·8070. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
"OWN YOUR OWN COMPUTER BUSINESS. 
Earn S500-$ 1.200/",k, selling compUlers & 
~«.,.sories. Send S20 lor In lo. ki t to: Unh·ersal. 
~75 Main St" Farmingdale. NY 11735:' 

I'REE C64 SW CLUB-EUROPEAN TO!' 20 
Programs. members diS('Ounts. Int rod. oll~r: 
Ffl'" memb. utalog & rev't'Wi. ' \rro ..... E>:press, 
Bo~ 20S·G9, Rossland. B.C., Canada VOC I YO 

C-64 OWNERS-Clean up you r act! The Disk 
CATAWGEK wHl Olganile )'our disks. Sort by 
rr!a~ive, prog.am, sequenti~l. Q' ~11 fLIes! 
Hard cop)" 1001 Send S19.99 to CBA 11o~ 50S. 
MonlgomNyvi1le. PA 18936 

COMMOOOKE OWNE:RS: Free calalog looded 
with lots of Commodo.e computer gOO<lI(.,. 
Discount pri(l" . SO (heck U5 out and see. 
Crealive. P.O. 2477, Big Ilea r, CA 92314 

SUPPLY 

PSOl 

Ul LISTED ElORA POWER10 TAXECARE ElCTAALO.<.OS 
AND HEATtNG PROBLEMS. 

PACKAGE INCWDES ONE !5.5"L RADIO CONTROl 
TANK. Ce. tNTeAFACE BOX, SOFTWARE tN OISKEnE. 
OPERATE VDU RIC TANI( WtTH C64 JOVSTICK. use 
ca. TO REPtA V AND MODtFY JOYSTtCK COMMAND tN 
ANY TIME tNCREMENT. R./C TANK COULD ALSO BE 
CONTADtED MAN UALLV wintour C64, 

MAXTRON 
1 82SA Durfee Ave. 

S. EI Monte. CA 91733 
(818) 350'S707 

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
54 00 IhlQping Plr Ittm. C.1it. . dd 6,5,," h. 

OE.o.lERS WELCOMED 
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EFFECTIVE

Shadow is a new and revolutionary

way to back up your most protected *
software. It.encompasses all the latest

advances in software, as well as, a

highly sophisticated piece of hardware.

This is absolutely the best utility available

today. You may not even need updates, but if

you do, the Shadow's unique design allows for

updates to be available for a nominal fee.

By the time you place your order we'expect

the Shadow to back up 100% — that's right, 100%

of all software available for the C-64.

Order by phone 24 hrs./7 days or send cashier's check/money brder

payable io Megasoft. Visa. MasterCard include card # and exp. date/ Add
S3.50 shipping/handling for continental U.S.. S5.50 lor UPS air. CODs add $7.50.

Canada add S10.00 Other foreign orders add $15.00 and remit certified U.S. funds

only Distributors invited and supported.

INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

$89.95

RO. Box 1080 Battle Ground. Washington 98604
Phone (206) 687 5116 ■ BBS 6S7-5205 AM er- Hoofs Computer-io- Computer Ordering



INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128.™

It's here. And it's going to make a lot of

Commodore 64'" owners very happy.

A personal computer with a 128K

memory and 80-column capability

that's still compatible with all the

peripherals and over 3,000 programs

designed for the Commodore 64.

In fact, the new 128 is almost like

getting three computers in one. That's

because it can run as a 64, a 128 and

In a CP/M* mode. Or it con even be

expanded to a full 512K memory.

And that's about as "personalized"

as a personal computer can get.

It's intelligence that can match your

own versatility. And then, even take it

to a higher level.

There's more than a bigger memory.

There are a lot of extra features

we didn't forget. Like a handy numeric

keypad for data-entry efficiency

and accuracy.

An expanded keyboard that puts

more commands at your fingertips for

easier programming, So you can be .

a whiz at using more varied graphics

and text. Or a musical genius playing

full three-part melody in any tempo

you set. And there's even a "help" key

that comes to your rescue, listing

programming errors on-screen with

the error in reverse field.

There's also a new faster disk

drive, with a separate "Burst" mode

that can transfer up to 3,000 char

acters per second. Just in case you're

a speed demon.

"Thanks for the memory!" You're

welcome. And for the expandability.

And compatibility. And versatility. And

for rh'aking it all Very affordaoie. After

all, one of the other things that should

go into a more intelligent computer

js a price thol makes sense.

COMMODORE 128' PERSONAL COMPUTER

•CP/M b a rogrtferea IfoGorroVor l Beware h, Inc A Higher Intelligence

for ., 
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INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128:M 

lI's here. And irs going 10 make a lo! of 
Commodore 64 ,. owners very happy. 
A personal compUler with a 128K 
memory and aO-column capobllily 
That's sllil compaTible wiTh oilihe 
peripherals and over 3,000 programs 
designed for the Commodore 64. 

In facl, the new 128 is aimoslilke 
gelling three computers in one. Thai's 
because II con run as a 64, a 128 and 
In a CP/ M- mode. Or II con even be 
expanded 10 Q full 512K memory. 
And thaI's abouT as "personolized" 
05 a personal computer can gel. 
II's Intelligence thol can march your 

own versotility. And then. even loke if 
10 a higher level. 

There's mote than a bigger memory. 

There ore a 101 of exira features 
we didn't forger. Like a handy numeric 
keypad for doro·entry efficiency 
and accuracy. 

An expanded keyboard thot puts 
more commands at your fingertips for 
easier programming. So you can be . 
a whiz at using mare varied graphics 
and text. Or a musical genius playing 
full three·part melody in any tempo 
you ser. Yid there's even a "help" key 

that comes 10 your rescue, listing 
programming errors on-screen with 
the error in reverse field. 

There's also a new foster disk 
drive. WiTh a separote "BursT~ mode 
rhOl can Ironsfer up TO 3,000 char· 
octers per second. Justin case you're 
a speed demon. 

"Thanks for the memory! " You're 
welcome. And for the exgondoblll1y. 
And camporiblury .. And versdtmty.And 
for making II all ~Iy offardat3le. AfTer 
all, one of the other things thai should 
go inla a m~re InTelligent com pUler 
js a price thaI makes sense. 

COMMODORE 128:: PERSONAL COMPUTER 
'C"M'''",*~,_._"""",~ A Higher Intelligence 
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